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ORAL ARGUMENTS
MINUTES O F THE PUBLIC SITTINGS
held ar rhe Peace Palace. The Hague, on 27 Novemb~r1987.
Presidenr of the Chamber, President Nagendra Singh. presiding.
andfrom 13 February to 20 July 1989. Presidenr of the Chamber,
Presidenr Ruda. presiding

PLAIDOIRIES
PROCÈS-VERBAUX DES AUDIENCES PUBLIQUES
renues au Palais de la Paix. à La Haye, le 27 novembre 1987.
sous la présidence de M. Nagendra Singh, Présidenr er président de la Clzambre.
et du 13février au 20 juiller 1989. sous la présidence de M. Ruda,
Président er président de la Chambre

FlRST PUBLIC SITTING (27 XI 87, 12 noon)
Present: Presidenf NACENDRA
SINGH,Presidenf of the Chamber; Judges ODA,
Aco, SCHWEBEL,
Sir Robert JENNINCS;
Regisfrar VALENCIA-OSPINA.
AIso presenr :
For the Covernmenr of ihe Unired Srares of America:

Mr. Timothy F. Ramish, Counsellor, Embassy of the United States in the
Netherlands,
DepulpAgenr.
For the Covernmenr of lraly

MI. Luigi Ferrari Bravo, Professor of International Law at the University of
Rome, Head of the Legal Service of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, as Agent;
Mr. Alherto Collela, Legal Service of the Ministry of Foreign Afiairs,
Mr. F. Ercolano, Counsellor, Emhassy of ltaly in the Netherlands.

FIRST PUBLIC SIïTlNG OF THE CHAMBER
The PRESIDENT: Nearly six years ago a sitting was held to mark the first
occasion uoon which the International Court of Justice had formed.
~,at the reauest
of the pariLes io a dispuir, a <:hambsr 10 dçal with particular case. The initiative
on that oiïaqion had brrn takrn hy the Governmrnts of Canada and of the
Unitcd States of Amcric3 and resultcd in 1984 in the rcsolution of thcir lonesranding dispute over the Delimitaiion of the Maritime Boundary in !he ~ u l f o b i n e
Alen. The Government of the United States has also instituted the present
proceedings, hy means of an Application' against the Republic of Italy, and in
concert with the ltalian Government has reauested the formation of a chamber
to deal with their dispute concerning an induitrial corporation, Elettronica Sicula
S.p.A., known acronymically as ELSI.
1 am glad to note the presence of the Agent of Italy, MI. Ferrari Bravo, and
of the Deoutv-Aeent of the United States. Mr. Ramish.
You se; héfore you, here upon the bench, the judges whom the Court, after
the views of the Parties had heen ascertaiued and couveyed to it, has elected to
constitute this Chamber. Since 1 have the honour to be among those elected, it
falls to me automatically as President of the Court also to preside over the
Chamber, in accordance with the applicable Rule of Court.
In any event, in the six years dunng which Chambers formed for particular
cases have begun to operate within the Court, the practice has taken root of
having the President of the Court inaugurate the first public sitting of each such
Chamher, and introduce the President of that Chamber.
Today, owing to the Rule of Court to which 1 have referred, 1 find myself, as
it were, my own coPresident at this sitting and am not able to offer you the
variation of speaker from the bench which has hitherto been a feature of these
occasions. Nor can 1 proceed to a ceremony which has graced the inauguration
of three other Chambers, namely the sweanng-in of a judge or judges ad hoc, or,
to use the language of the Statute, the making in open Court of their solemn
declaration. This is hecause every judge who will be sitting in this case would
have alreadv done so hv virtue of election from amone the 15 Members of the
Cuuri who'arz \erving'regular trrmî oi otlicr and ar;sitting Iikewi>e i n oihrr
cases hriore the Cuuri Two of those judgrî are n.itional, of It3ly and the Cnited
States.
The present case is the first dealt with by the Court for 36 years in which
judges possessing the nationality of hoth the Parties joining issue were already
sitting upon the bench at the time of institution of proceedings. In consequence
of their presence, neither Party is entitled to choose a judge ad hoc, and so this,
the fourth Chamher to be formed under Article 26, paragraph 2, of the Statute,
and the fourth also to comprise five judges, is in fact the first to be entirely made
up of elected Members of the International Court of Justice.
It is time that 1 should oresent to vou the four distineuished colleaeues who.
togcthcr uith niysclf, ma& up this chamber. Thcy a r C ~ u d ~ ch i ~ c rOda.
;
of
Japanese naiionality, who hrcame a Member of the Court thrre )cars aftrr myself,
in 1976; Judge Robsno Ago, of Italian nïiionality. a Membrr since 1979; Judge
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Stephen Schwebel, of United States nationality, a Member since 1981 ; and ludge
Sir Robert Jennings, of British nationality, a Member since 1982. It gives me
great pleasure to congratulate Judges Ago and Schwebel on each having last
week been elected by the Security Council and the General Assembly of the
United Nations, with a thumping majority, to serve a further nine-year term of
office on the bench of the Court as from 6 February next year.
The present case has one feature which is quite distinctive, namely, its combination of reference to a Chamher with the fact of its having been brought hy means
of a unilateral Aoolication. Its Chamber oredecessors had al1 been submitted bv
virtue of a Specii~Â~reement,
so that neiiher party could be identified as plaintik
or defendant (or, 10 use the normal language of the Court, as Applicant
or
~.
Respondent).
It is not surprising that cases referred to Chambers tend to be the subject of
Special Agreements, since a measure of CO-operationbetween the parties is already
a requisite for the invocation of Article 26, paragraph 3, of the Statute, which
says that "cases shall be heard and determined by the chamber provided for in
this article if the ~ a r t i e sso reouest" After all. if a common view unon that
request is al;eady achirvçd, ii 1; natural, if the charactcr of the case so warrants.
that furiher points of concurrence chould emerge and result in the conclusion of
that particular form of treatv known as a Svecial Aareement for the submission
of a dispute to the International Court of justice. Ïrndeed, where there appears
no other basis for the Court's jurisdiction, such an Agreement is indispensable,
irrespective of whether or not a chamber is to be formed.
Nevertheless, the current case of Elerrronico Sicula S.P.A. ( E L S I ) has been
introduced hy Application, which also is a perfectly legitimate way to proceed in
the matter.
As is recounted in the Court's Order of 2 March 1987', constituting this
Chamber, the first step in the proceedings was taken by the United States of
America when, on 6 February this year, it filed an Application against the
Republic of ltaly in respect of a dispute concerning an ltalian Company said to
have been wholly owned by two United States corporations and whose plant and
related assets were said to have k e n requisitioned hy the ltalian Government.
In the submission of the Applicant, that Government had in the circumstances
violated the bilateral Treaty of Fnendship, Commerce and Navigation which
ltaly and the United States had concluded in 1948, as well as a later supplement'
thereto, and, since Article XXVI of that Treaty provided for the jurisdiction of
the International Court of Justice, il was upon that Treaty, in the view of the
Applicant. that a referral to this Court could be based. 1 mav add that in
responding to the Application, of which a copy wss of course imkediately sent
to the Respondeni4, ihr Government of Iialy raised no objection io the jurisdiction of the Court'. I i is apparent thercfore thai this is not one of those cases in
which the conclusion of a special Agreement is necessary if only to provide a
basis of jurisdiction.
It will no1 escape notice that this first public sitting in the case is taking place
well after the constitution of the Chamber. Had there been any cause to proceed
10 the induction of judges ad hoc, an earlier sitting would have been required,
but these questions did not anse here.

'.

' Emiihasis added.
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The present case opposes two States which are friends and longstanding allies.
But also among friends, differences of view mav occur which cannot he settled
bv diolomatic means. When this haooens. il is auhe natural that the twocountries.
,;hile continuing 10 keep thcir ir;endship, go' belore an indepndcni auihorit);
like the WorlJ Couri in ordcr to hxvc their ditlercnîîs solved. This is noi feli as
an unfriendls act ~ n d in
. ihis soirit. wc welcomed the A ~ d l r i i o nof the tiovernment of the United States of Àmehca against ltaly as ihe most appropriate way
to bring the present dispute to an unchallengeable solution.
Of course, we are convinced that we are right and that the United States is
wrong, as far as the case is concemed, and the Court can be sure that we will
plead Our case 10 the best of our forces in order to gel victory. This is pari of
the rules of the game and we are sure that, on their part, the United States will
behave in the same way. And then, ai the end of the proceedings, the Court will
deliver ils judgment which, 1 am sure, will be faithfully implemented hy the
Parties, whatever ils content may be.
This is, in Our opinion, the correct way to make full use of the Court and we
think that the present case, because of the good relations which exist among the
litigating Parties as well as because of the circumstances on the basis of which il
was brought before the Court, shall be looked at in the future as an exainple of
correct implementation of the letter and the spirit of the Charter of the United
Nations whose Article 36. alas too often foreotten. States that "leeal d i s ~ u t e s
~ h o u l das 3 gencral rule be rzierred hy the p3>ies io ihc lntern3iiokl Ciiiri of
Jusiice". In al1 international lord the Iialisn Go\,crnment has con,tanily strcwed
the imr>oriance of ihe funïiion of ihis Couri for ,irenetheninr ihc c ~ u s cof oeace
and oÛr appearance here wants to be, also, a sign of t6e consktency of our policy
in this regard.
Mr. President, dislinguished Judges, while thanking you and Their Excellencies
the Judees of the Chamber for vour kind attention 10 these few words. mav 1
express IO you 311 ihe bcst wishes oimy Govcrnment for the u,ork )ou are stariing
toda) for the knefit of ihe P a r t l î ~but in the sule interesi of inierntii<inïljuiitce.
Tbe PRESIDENT: The Chamber is most appreciative of the observations
made on behalf of the Parties. In conclusion, 1 would like to draw attention to
the fact that the oresent case orovides an excellent illustration of the verv wide
scope (ni the COUR'S casel<ixli n d procedur31 possihiliiies 1 h3t.e dlrrtd) rsfcrred
IO ihosc possibilitics. Bu1 I ihould obser\,e ihai the subjeci-mïtier of ihc present
case is far removed from the themes of cases hitherto submitted to a Chamher.
In the three other Chamher cases. a houndarv. disoute was oresented for resolution, but now u e h;ii,e a case concerning ïlleged ,iol3iion of internstional lau,
in respect of industrial enterprises of the nstionality of the applicant Siaie. I t is
?O ycars since the Court has hsd a case in ihis field Mcanwhile, il h3s deali with
nunierous law-of.ihe-sea pruhlcni\ ar uell as boundary issues upon Isnd. and it
h3s de311 wiih important qucsiions conccrning diplomatic inviolabilii) and ihe
non-use of force in inter-State relations, to mention only the contentious aspect
of the Court's iurisdiction.
Ii is gr~iifyingio be :ible to poini l i t sush diversity 31 a moment when the rolc
of ihe Couri as an instrumçni for ihe pc3ccl'ul reioluiion of dispute\ is beconiing
even clearer, and when a serious reassessment of the potential of the ~ n i t e d
Nations and ils principal judicial organ is under way.

-

.

The Chamber rose ar 12.20 p.m.

SECOND PUBLIC S l ï T l N G (13 11 89, 10 am.)
Present: President RUDA, Presidenf of the Chamber; Judges ODA, AGO,
SCHWEBEL,
Sir Robert JENNINGS;
Regisrrar VALENCIA-OSPINA.
Also present:
For rhe Governmenr ofrhe United Srares of America:
The Honorable Abraham D. Sofaer, Legal Adviser, Department of State,
Mr. Michael J. Matheson, D e.~ u.t yLezal
of State, as Co- Adviser, Department
.
Agenu;
Mr. Timothy E. Ramish, Agent of the United States of America to the IranUnited States Claims Tribunal, as DeputpAgenf;
Ms Melinda P. Chandler, Attorney/Adviser, Department of State,
Mr. Sean D. Mumhv. AttorneviAdviser. Denartment of State.
The Honorable ~;cha;d N. ~ a i d n e r~, m h a s i a d o rto ltaly (1977-1981); Henry
L. .Moses Professor of Law 3nd International Diplomacy, Columhia University;
Counscl io the Law Firm o f Coudert Brothers, as Coun~elond Adtocofrc;
Mr. Giuseppe Bisconti, Studio Legale Bisconti, Rome,
Mr. Franco Bonelli, Professor of Law, Genoa University; Partner, Studio
Legale Bonelli,
Mr. Elio Faualari, Professor of Civil Procedure, Rome University; Partner,
Studio Legale Fazzalari,
Mr. Shabtai Rosenne, Member of the Israel Bar; Member of the lnstitute of
International Law; Honorary Member of the American Society of International
Law, as Advisers.
For the Governmenr of Ifaly:
MI. Luigi Ferrari Bravo, Professor of International Law at the University of
Rome; Head of the Legal Service of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, as Agent
and Coumel;
Mr. Riccardo Monaco, Professor Emeritus at the University of Rome, as CoAgent and Counsel;
Mr. Ignazio Caramazza, State Advocate; Secretary-General of the Avvocatura
Generale dello Stato, as Co-Agenr and Advocare;
Mr. Michael Joachim Bonell, Professor of Comparative Law at the University
of Rome,
Mr. Francesco Capotorti, Professor of International Law at the University of
Rome,
MI. Giorgio Gaja, Professor of International Law at the University of Florence,
Mr. Keith Highet, Member of the Bars of New York and the District of
Columbia,
Mr. Berardino Libonati, Professor of Commercial Law at the University of
Rome, as Cowzsel and Advocates;
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assisred by :
Mr. David Clark, LL.B. (Hons), Member of the Law Society of Scotland,
Mr. Alberto Colella, Assistant Legal Adviser tu the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
Mr. Alan Derek Hayward, Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants
in England and Wales,
Mr. Pier Giusto Jaeger. Professor of Commercial Law at the University of
Milan,
Mr. Attila Tanzi, Assistant Legal Adviser Io the Ministry of Foreign AkTairs,
Mr. Eric Wyler, Maître assistant of Public International Law at the Faculty
of Law of the University of Lausanne, as A d v i m .
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Conference on the Law of Treaties. The proceedings in the case in which he had
been a~uointediudae ad hoc had onlv reached an earlv. stage
- and his friends and
colleagues will greitly regret that he was not to be given the opportunity of
demonstrating his great legal gifts in the capacity of an international judge.
May 1 invite al1 present to rise and observe one minute's silence in memory of
the judges whom 1 have mentioned.

The Chamber constituted to deal with the case concerning Elertronica Sicula
S.P.A. (ELSI) sits today to hear the oral arguments of the Parties in that case.
The proceedings were instituted on 6 February 1987 hy an Application' filed
by the United States of Amenca alleging against Italy violations of the Treaty
of Fnendship, Commerce and Navigation signed by the two States on 2 February
1948 and the Supplementary Agreement to that Treaty2. The United States
requested that the case should he dealt with by a Chamber of the Court" and
that proposal was agreed to by the Government of Italy4. By an Order dated
2 March 1987 the Court decided to accede to the request of the two Governments
to form a special Chamber of five judges to deal with the case, and declared that
at an election held that day President Nagendra Singh, Judges Oda, Ago,
Schwehel and Sir Robert Jennings, had heen elected to the Chamber. Time-limits
for pleadings were fixed6 and in due course the United States filed a Memorial',
Italy a Counter-Memorial, the United States a Reply and Italy a Rejoinders.
Following the death on II December 1988 of Judge Nagendra Singb, President
of the Chamher, the Court proceeded to fiIl the vacancy on the Chamber by
election in accordance with Article 17, paragraph 3, of the Rules of Court. At
that election, held on 20 Decemher 1988, my colleagues did me the honour of
electing me to fiIl the vacant seat on the Chamber.
In accordance with Article 53, paragraph 2, of the Rules of Court the Chamber,
after ascertaining the views of the Parties, has decided that copies of the pleadings
and documents annexed shall be made accessible to the public with eflect from
the opening of the present oral proceedings.
1 note the presence in Court of the Agents and counsel of the two Parties and
declare the oral proceedings in the case open. 1 now give the floor to the Agent
of the United States, the Honorable Judge Abraham Sofaer.

' 1, pp. 3-40.
1, pp. 9-31 and 32-37.
' See Correspondence, No. 1 , infra.
See Correspondence, No. 7, infra..
' I.C.J. Reports 1987, p. 3.
I.C.J. Reports 1987, pp. 3 and 185.
' 1, pp. 43-458.
Il, 3-360, 363-414 and 417-509.

STATEMEN'ï BY MR. SOFAER
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

CO-AGENT FOR THE GOVEKNMENT OF THE

MI. SOFAER:
INTRODUCTION
MI. President, distinguished Memhers of the Court. It is a great honour to
appear hefore this Court on behalf of the United States. We greatly appreciate
the Court's willingness to constitute a chamber of judges in this dispute. The
United States is pleased to be part of this significant - and positive - development in international dispute resolution. The Parties are also particularly grateful
for the President's willineness to serve on this Chamber on short notice, following
the death of Judge ~ a ~ & d Singh.
ra
Judge Nagendra Singh was a prodigious and
exceptional scholar, a man of integrity and dedication. His death is a great loss
to us all.
With the permission of the President, the United States will present its case in
the following manner. 1 will make a hrief introductory statement descrihing the
nature of this dispute, the claim of the United States and the principal issues
raised by the pleadings. My Co-Agent, MI. Matheson, a Deputy Legal Adviser
at the Department of State, will present to the Court an overview of the undisputed facts and then explain certain areas where the facts are disputed. 1 will
then conduct the direct examination of MI. Charles Adams, and Ms Chandler
will conduct the examination of MI. John Clare. Professor Bonelli will then
address issues of ltalian hankruptcy law as applied to the facts of this case. MI.
Murphy will explain to the Court the position of the United States regarding the
jurisdiction of the Court and the objection of the Respondent as to the admissihility of the claim. Professor Gardner, who served as United States Amhassador to
ltaly between 1977 and 1981 will relate the facts of this case to the violations of
the 1948 Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation hetween the United
States and Italy. MI. Ramish will discuss the issue of relief. MI. Lawrence will
provide expert testimony as to the valuation of the property hamed hy the
Respondent in this case. Finally, MI. Matheson will sum up our position.
Mr. President, the case now before this Court is most important. It concefns
an investment hy two companies of one country in a European country dunng
the post-Second World War era, a lime when rebuilding Europe was critical in
estahlishing a lasting global peace. It concerns measures taken against that
investment by the host country contrary to the provisions of a hilateral treaty.
Economic development and social progress are the common concern of the
whole international community. By estahlishing legal n o m s that encourage economic prosperity and the well-king of al1 nations, we help strengthen peaceful
relations and CO-operationglohally. Chapter IX of the Charter of the United
Nations acknowledges that the development of economic and social relations
creates the conditions of stability and well-heing necessary for friendly relations
among nations.
Of course, the public sector - government - plays a critical role in economjc
development e v e v h e r e . But the private sector also plays an important role in
economic development, primarily through overseas investment and international
trade. Without a reasonahle expectation of security, investors will be less inclined
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to venture outside the favourahle environments of their own countries. Without
effective legal protection, investors will be less inclined to risk their capital, and
the cost of capital will be proportionately greater.
Thus, in pursuing this suit, the United States is not merely advancing the
private interest of one of its nationals. Rather, it is engaged in assuring the
conditions necessary to enahle citizens and governments of al1 States to pursue
economic development in the most effective manner possible.
The United States and many other nations have worked hard to estahlish a
legal framework for trade and investment of capital hoth by United States
companies abroad and hy foreign companies in the United States. The cornerstone of this legal framework has heen the commercial treaty. While commercial
treaties have heen part of United States policy since the heginning of the American
Republic, they have played a major role in this century. In the dccadc following
the Second World War, the United States completed the negotiation of new
commercial treaties with 16 countries. Among the countries that entered into
treaties of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation with the United States at that
time were the Repuhlic of China, Denmark, the Federal Repuhlic of Germany,
Ireland, Japan, the Netherlands and Italy.
These new FCN treaties overhauled pre-existing commercial treaties. They
sought to improve and strengthen the protection of investments. Since international investment in modern limes is predominantly hy corporate rather than hy
individual enterprise, the FCN treaties devised ways of providing adequately for
the protection of companies, not iust individuals. For the first time manv of these
proieciions crtcndsd,not only 1; ihe <ipcrüiions of ihc compïnics t h e k c l \ c s in
the furcien country, but also to ilir opcrations of ihcir >ub,idi3rie, incorpor~ird
or chïricred undcr the Ia\\,s o i tlic forcipn uuunirv. The ~hcnùmenalcconomic
growth in the world economy in the pos<war era is in no Small part attributable
to these types of commercial treaties.
The 1948 FCN Treaty hetween the United States and Italy is especially notable.
In the aftermath of the war, hoth countries saw great significance in normalizing
bilateral commercial relations. For the United States the FCN Treaty was the
first treaty of its kind negotiated with any European country following the war,
indeed the first since 1934. It encouraged United States investment and business
activities in Italy, hy assuring certain fundamental protections in the face of the
extensive involvement of the Italian Government in the private sector that had
existed during the Second World War, much of which remained intact in the
post-war era and thereafter.
For Iialy, this Trcai) uab onc cil' many stçps in the resumpiion of Italy'r
sustomar) posiiion in the Famil) of nations At ihc timc ihç Trcaty uar concludrd
lis pruirciions iicre prcdominantly applicÿblc io aciiviiics oiUniicd Stiies ndtionali and con1p3nics in Iialy. Hui the proic~.iionsinvoli,cd s r r granted u,iih almusi
complr[c resiprociiy. and t o d ~ yItalian iicii\,ities uithin the Uniied Stxics hençfir
exicnsi\cly irom the existence o i the Tre3iy. In Cdçi, al ihc prr\cnl time Iidli.in
invcrtmcnr in ihs IJniicd Siairs h:~sgroun 10 the point t h ~ tthe currrni flow o i
buch in\riimr.nt 10 the Uniied St~itcsaririrorimiitçs or cxcccds tliai of the Unitcd
States to Italy. Italy has prospered, likemany other countries in the world, due
predominantly to the ingenuity and industry of the Italian people. But the FCN
Treaty played ils part in facilitating capital investment in Italy and it now serves
and protects Italian entrepreneurs operating in the United States.
This case is the story of two United States corporations - Raytheon Company
and Machlett Laboratories - that invested heavily in the Meuogiorno region
of southem Italy. Their investment began in the form of minority ownership, but
then grew to 100 per cent ownership of an Italian electronics Company, located
~

~

~
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in Palermo, Sicily, named Elettronica Sicula S.p.A., commonly referred to as
"ELSI". Raytheon and Machlett tried to make ELSl financially self-sufficient by
investing large amounts of capital and expertise, but ELSl unfortunately never
became financially self-sufficient. Raytheon and Machlett tried to persuade the
Respondent to help by becoming a partner in ELSI, and by enforcing ltalian
laws favouring investments in southern Italy. The Respondent refused to do so.
In March 1968, Raytheon and Machlett reluctantly decided to put ELSl
through an orderly liquidation process, whereby - either as a whole or by
individual product lines - ELSI's plant and assets would be sold OF, thus
minimizing Raytheon's and Machlett's loss in their investment. As owners, these
United States companies had the right to end their business in the manner they
helieved was hest suited to obtain the highest possible return on their investment.
After careful study, they concluded that the best return would be obtained from
an orderly liquidation.
The Respondent, however, refused to allow Raytheon and Machlett to accomplish this orderly liquidation. On I April 1968, the Respondent requisitioned the
plant and assets of ELSI for an extendahle six-month period, apparently fearing
the nolitical and economic eflect of a liouidation. This act orevented Ravtheon
a n d ' ~ a c h l e 1 ifrom cxcrcising a fundam;n131 righi undcr the FCN ~ r c a f i ,ihai
,
of protcciing their cÿpiial ihrough ihc sale of thcir propcrly iniercsis. Morcovcr.
the reouisiiion olaccd FLSl in s oosiiion of no1 bcinr able 10 Dav ils hilis as thcv
came due, unléss substantial fu&her investments wëre madé by Raytheon and
Machlett.
Raytheon and Machlett urged administrative officials to rescind the requisition.
On 19 Avril 1968. however. President Carollo of Sicilv announced that the
rcquisiiio~would be mniniïined indefiniicly unlcsr ~ ÿ y i h e o nabandoncd its
1iquid:iiion plan. Hc stiiild no! have becn clearcr in siating his aim ofdamlig~ng
EI.SI unless Ravthcon submittcd io his dcmand th31 orrraiiuns continuc and ihe
liquidation he abandoned. President Carollo stated: '
"Nobody in ltaly shall purchase, that is to say IR1 shall not purchase
neither for a low nor for a high pnce, the Region shall not purchase, private
enterprise shall not purchase. Let me add that the Region and IR1 and
anybody else who has any possibility to influence the market will refuse in
the most ahsolute manner to favour any sale while the plant is closed."
The Respondent is clearly responsihle for the actions of its officials, which led to
the consequences President Carollo explicitly predicted.
ELSl appealed the Mayor's order to the Mayor's administrative superior, the
Prefect. But the Prefect failed to act. Meanwhile, no steps were taken by the
authorities in control of ELSl's plant and assets to continue ELSl's operations.
ELSl's assets and work-in-progress immediately hegan to deteriorate in value.
With debts coming due and no prospect of regaining custody of ELSl's plant
and assets. ELSl's ltalian counsel advised ELSl's Board of Directors that it
should iilc a pciiiion in bnnkrupisy. A petition in bankrupicy uas filcd, and on
7 May 1968 ELSl u,as drchred hnkrupr.
Four auctions were held during the bankruptcy, but no bidders appeared, just
as President Carollo had threatened. The Resoondent in this case claims that this
faci csiablishcs thai ELSl had no value Rui 16s clnim il1 befiis ihe very auihoriiies
ihat precludcd Rayihcon and Machleil from implemeniing 11s planncd Iiquidaiion
and thcrcniier cffeciivcls orc\,cntcd anv nicaninriul bids io be made. As ihc
evidence shows, before thefirst notice oiauction in bankruptcy, on I I December
1968, ltaly had taken several steps to signal its determination to take over ELSI,
at a price of its own choosing. On 25 July 1968 the ltalian Minister of Industry,
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Commerce, and Crafts indicated in Parliament that the Government of Italy
would take over ELSI's plant. On 3 Novemher 1968 the Respondent issued a
press release that IRI-STET would take over ELSI. On 30 November 1968 a
"STET" sign was placed over the ELSI plant entrance. During Decemher 1968,
IR1 formed ELTEL for the express purpose of taking over ELSI.
While ELSl officiais received enquiries from prospective purchasers of its
oroduct lines and other assets. thev could do none of the normal thines
"~that a
3cllcr docs 10 bring dhout sdes rince the). Iackcd conirol o i the vcry üsseis being
sold. And when noiicc of sdlc in hankrupicy \ras issucJ. ihc noii;: r ~ l l c dsimply
for ihe s11e o i d l of ELSI'S üsset\. a romnicrci~11\~
unrenxhlc DroDosiiiun iiir aiiy
possible purchdser oihcr than IRI. 2nd camplctcly .II t 3 n ~ n î ei i i h the nieihod
of s ~ l cwhiih ELSl and K:iyihcoii <illici.il. h.id pldnncd.
Given tbese preliminary arrangements, IRI'isuhsidiary ELTEL was able to
take its time in decidinr when to Durchase ELSI. II allowed three auctions to eo
hy, with the price droGing afteréach ended without a bid. Then, in the fouGh
auction, ELTEL bought ELSI's assets at a far lower price than could have been
obtained through an orderly liquidation.
When this deed had been done. and some 16 months after ELSI had aooeaied
r
r
~
the requiriiiun ordcr. ihc Prcicct iounJ ihai ihc rcquisiiion - 3 aficr illl illcgal.
t'\en ihcn the Respondcni rciused io pay iur the d a m q e s i i hdd ciiiiscd. InstcaJ.
i i naid an cimouni dcrcrihrd h! ilic Itdlidn couris ar ihe rcntal \alut 01 EI.Sl's
olant for a six-month oeriod
We bclic\c thai x rei,icii. o i ihc evidçnce rei,ecils ihdt ihii is d .implc case The
rclc~antidcis and ilic contrulling Iaa, arc jirüightfuniard. and Iargcl) undihpuied.
I>itlerences do exisi bctuccn ihc P~rtie.. houe\cr. about a ieu. m:iicnal issues 01'
fact and concerning some aspects of the governinglaw. In accordance with Article
60 of the Rules of this Court, our oral presentation will be directed primarily to
the issues that still divide the Parties. and we will not reDeat the facts and
arguments contained in the written pleadings. Hence, the fict that we do not
address some of the Respondent's arguments should not be construed as implying
a waiver of our position as stated in our written pleadings.
The Respondent raises an objection that the United States claim is inadmissible,
due to a failure by Raytheon and Machlett to exhaust local remedies. In its
pleadings the Respondent devotes considerable attention to proving the existence
of the local remedies rule, but fails to sustain its burden of showing that the rule
applies in tbis case and that remedies exist which were not exhausted.
The claim in this case, which is hased on violations of a treaty between two
Governments should not be found inadmissible. The rights of the United States
under this treaty should be vindicated by the declaration of this Court that the
treatv was violated and that renaration is due. Indeed. Article XXVI of the~~FCN
~ r e a i y\rate, ih:it \ihcre dispuies cünnol bc sùtisliciorily ddjusrcd by diplomacy
ciiher pirt) ma) submit the dispute to ihir (:<iuri l'or intcrprctation or appli~iiioii.
F\cn if rhc Iowl remcdics rulc is 3rinliwhlc IO ihir disriuie.
. . the rulc ir ,aiisficd.
Raytheon and Machlett pursued al1 k s o n a b l e methods of overturning the requisition and mitigating the damage caused during the bankruptcy process. The
ltalian courts were provided several opportunities to order the Respondent to
pay compensation for ils acts once the requisition had been declared illegal by
the Prefect.
Left with no further remedy under Italian law, Raytheon and Machlett turned
to the United States Government. When the United States presented a claim to
the Respondent in 1974 we asserted that al1 local remedies had heen exhausted
and that the Respondent had violated its international obligations to the United
States. The Respondent answered this diplomatic note four years later. In its
~
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response, as well as in subsequent diplomatic communications, the Respondent
argued that no violation of international law or Italian law had occurred, but it
never claimed until this action was commenced that other remedies existed and
should be pursued in ltalian courts. The Respondent should be precluded al this
point, on this record, from asserting that such remedies existed and should have
been pursued.
The governing law makes clear, moreover, that the Respondent denied to
Ravtheon and Machlett several nehts to which thev were entitled under the FCN
~ r ~ ûThcsc
t ~ .right, hwe heen c;rcfully idcntifiei in our uriticn plcadings and
include: the righi io manage and conirol ELSI; the right no1 IO have iheir legally
acuuired investmcnt intercsts in ELSl imv~ircdbv the Reriundeiit: the richt io
rekive from the Respondent protection and secu;ity for their property; and the
right to prompt payrnent of jus1 and effective compensation for the wrongful
taking by the Respondent of interests in property.
The breach of these international obligations by the Respondent creates a duty
to make reparations to the United States. Reparation in this case should be
measured by the injury actually incurred by Raytheon and Machlett. Since ELSI
never hecame financially self-sufficient,we do not seek reparation in the form of
lost future profits of Raytheon and Machlett. Rather, we have assessed the value
of ELSI at the lime of the requisition, essentially according to its adjusted book
value, taking into account certain intangible values as well. On this basis, the
United States seeks reparation for injuries suffered by Raytheon and Machlett
with respect to loan guarantee payments, return of investment, open accounts,
and legal expenses and costs. To aid the Court in the assessrnent of these damages
the United States will present an accounting expert to analyse the available
documentation and to present the methodology relied on in our computations.
The total amount of damages suffered by Raytheon and Machlett, which is
claimed by the United States, is US$l2,679,000. The Court is requested to order
to the United States in this amount. In addition. the United States
.Davment
.
reouests that the Court award interest on this amount. at theaveraee annual rate
ofthe United States prime rate, compounded annuall; from the da& of the injury
to the date com~ensationis paid. For purposes of simplification, the United
States has in its Annexes calcu-lated interest from the end of the calendar vear in
which the injury occurred.
I n conclusiùn, I u,ould mcniiun thai a sound rc,oluiion uf the quesiions in this
case is no niorc imooriant io the nationals o i the United States ihan it is to the
nationals of the many nations now engaged in international investment under
the protection of FCN treaties or similar agreements. lnvestment outlays in the
United States by foreign beneficial owners have recently reached about $40 billion
per year. Companies from countries in Europe, the Middle East and Asia are
investing heavily in the United States, often under the protection of FCN or
similar agreements. It is essential that nothing be done to imperil the stability
and integrity of the legal régime in which al1 these international investments are
made. In short. we are here. vour Honours. to orotect not onlv a United States
company and Unitcd Siates ;ntrresrs. but ihc ifiterests of 311 iiiestors uho rciy
upon FCN ireaiici and similar agrccmcnts for protecrion.
This finibhcs r n v ooeiiine. remarks Follouinr uhai 1 undcrstand is the Dractice
in this Court, duhng the course of Our oral statements we shall no1 read al1 our
detailed references and citations. These references and citations will he given to
the Registry and 1 ask that they be included in the transcript of these proceedings
in full. 1 tmst that this will meet with the approval of the Court and will not
cause any inconvenience to the Respondent.
L
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Mr. MATHESON:
FACTS
Thank you Mr. President, distinguished Members of the Court. It is my honour
to present to you today the argument of the United States on the facts of the
case which is before you. Although it may not be apparent from the Respondent's
written pleadings, the vast majority of the facts relevant to this case are not in
dispute. In a numher of instances where the Respondent does dispute a particular
fact asserted by the United States, it has yet to present documentary evidence of
its position. Finally, there exist a few categories of factual evidence which the
Respondent has placed on the record but which are irrelevant to the basic dispute
before the Court.
1 will not attempt to repeat the material that appears in our written pleadings.
Rather, 1 will begin by summarizing the more important facts which in our view
are not disputed. 1 will then deal briefly with certain facts asserted by the
Respondent which are essentially irrelevant to this case. Finally, 1 will explore in
greater detail the two important questions of fact which are disputed.

To begin with, we believe that it would be useful for the Court to have before
it as complete an indication as possible as to which facts are not disputed. 1 will
therefore~~resent
a brief summarv of the more i m ~ o r t a n facts
t
which we believe
10 be in ibis category. If the ~ é s ~ o n d e disagries
nt
with any of these facts we
invite the Respondent to specify them and identify any documents belore the
Court which support its position. First, there is no dispute with respect to the
nationalitv of each of the Parties that ~ l a va Dart in this oroceedine. Ravtheon
~ o m ~ a n < ( k n o uas
, n"Rayihzon"), ~ d c h l é i ~;ibor;itorics.'~iicor~or~tcd
l
(kn0u.n
as ".Machleti"). and Rxyiheon Europe Intrrn~iionalComp~ii)(known as "Rayiheon Europe") are al1 Cnitcd Siaies n~tion;ils Raytheon EuroDc is the Eiiro~can
management subsidiary of Raytheon and is wholliowned by ~ a y t h e o n . le tir onica Sicula S.P.A. (ELSI) (commonly known as "ELSI"), and Istituto per la
Ricostruzione Industriale (IRI) (often known as "IRI") are ltalian nationals.
ELSI was organized in May 1954 and was wholly owned by Raytheon and
Machlett; IR1 is a holding Company owned by the Government of Italy.
The second area of undisputed fact lies in ELSl's financial performance. It is
undisputed that although Raytheon and Machlett provided financial, managerial,
and technical support for ELSI, ELSI never became financially self-sufficient. As
of 31 March 1968, ELSI's accumulated losses were at least 8.5 billion lire
(US$I 3,680,000).
It is further undis~utedthat ELSI's shareholders decided 10 liauidate ELSl's
assets by means of an urdcrly liquidaiion undcr Iililiiin law. ~ u r i n gMarch 1968.
in accordance wiih its decision. ELSl ceased full-scale pr~duction.dismissed
cmployees exsepi for approximaicly 130 needed for wind-up operdlions. and iook
steps to commence an~orderlyliqiidation of assets

It is undisputed that the Respondent prevented the implementation of this plan
hy its requisition of ELSI's assets. On 1 April 1968 the Mayor of Palermo, acting
on behalf of the national govemment, issued an order, effective immediately,
requisitioning ELSl's plant and related tangible assets for "the duration of six
months, except as may be necessary to extend such period".
It is undisputed that the requisition was found to be illegal under ltalian law.
lmmediately following the requisition, ELSI representatives sent cahles ta the
Mayor and other ltalian authorities asking them ta revoke the requisition, but
received no response. On about 11 April 1968, ELSI again petitioned the Mayor
of Palermo Io lift the reauisition order: the Mavor never resnonded. On 19 Annl
1968. ELSI filcd 3 ii,iriidppcdl oiihç ;rquisiiion ordçr ta the Prcicit (if P a l c r ~ o .
The I'reiçst rulcd on 22 .4upusi 1969 ihrt the rcqui>iii<in\iùs illcgdl. The rulinp,
was issued approximately 16 months after the rëqiiisifion o r d e r - but only
short penod after ELSl's assets had heen purchased in bankruptcy hy the Respondent.
It is undisputed that officials of the Italian Govemment made a series of
statements, beginning before the requisition, that evidenced its intention to prevent the orderly liquidation and Io take over ELSI for itself. 1 will give you a
few examples of these statements. On 31 March 1968, the President of the Sicilian
region told ELSI's Managing Director that the Italian Prime Minister had said
that the Government of ltaly would requisition ELSl's plant in order to prevent
the liquidation. On 20 April 1968, following a meeting with Raytheon officials
in which he advocated additional investment in and continued operation of ELSI,
the President of the Sicilian region delivered a memorandum ta Raytheon stating
that liquidation was impossible for the time being. That memorandum stated
that:
"nohody in ltaly shall purchase [ELSI] neither for a low nor for a high price,
the Region shall not purchase, private enterprises shall not purchase . . .
m h e Region and IR1 and anybody else who has any possibility to influence
the market will refuse in the most ahsolute manner to favour any sale while
the plant is closed."
On 25 July 1968, the Minister of Industry, Commerce and Crafts announced
the intention of the Government of Italy to take over ELSI's plant through one
of IRI's suhsidiaries. On 13 November 1968, the Italian Government announced
that an IR1 suhsidiary, known as IRI-STET, would take over ELSI's plant. In
Decemher 1968, IR1 formed a new subsidiaw- Industria Elettronica Telecomunicazioni, S.P.A. (commonly known as "ELTEL") - to take over ELSl's plant
and assets.
It is undisputed that ELSi's bankruptcy petition was filed on 26 April 1968
and that ELSI was declared hankrupt on 7 May 1968. Most of the ensuing events
in the bankruptcy process are also undisputed. Although 1 will no1 helabour the
Court with a long diversion inIo the intricacies of the hankruptcy process, it is
important to note a few key events. Despite the Respondent's announced intention
to take over ELSI, neither IR1 nor ELTEL attended the first three bankruptcy
auctions. ELTEL acquired ELSI's assets in another manner.
A week after the second auction, ELTEL proposed to the Trustee that il be
allowed to lease and reopen the ELSI plant for an 18-month period at an annual
rental charge of 150 million lire (US$240,000). The creditors' cornmittee, which
included Raytheon Europe, opposed the proposed lease, but it was approved by
the hankruptcy judge on the terms requested. Raytheon Europe's appeal of the
lease to the Civil and Criminal Tribunal was denied. In fact, the lease lasted less
than four months, since ELTEL acquired ELSI outright in July 1969. The total
~~~
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amount in rent collected by the bankruptcy judge was only 48 million lire
(US$77,000) (1, Memorial, Ann. 30, Attachment B of Schedule A).
In April 1969 ELTEL notified the bankruptcy court that it was willing to
purchase ELSl's plant and equipment, with the exception of certain supplies that
were not essential for the administration of the plant. ELTEL indicated that it
would bid at the third auction if it could bid 3.205 billion lire (US$5,128,000)
for the plant and equipment only. The bankruptcy judge did not alter the terms
of the third auction and ELTEL did not bid.
In May 1969 ELTEL oîfered to purchase the plant, equipment and inventory
for 4 billion lire (US$6,400,000). On 9 June the bankruptcy judge ordered a
fourth auction and set a base price of 4 billion lire (US$6,400,000). Raytheon
Europe appealed this decision, but that appeal was denied.
On 12 luly 1969 the fourth auction was held; only EI,TEL attended. ELTEL
purchased ELSl's plant and remaining assets for 4.006 billion lire (US$6,409,600).
On 13 July the Civil and Criminal Tribunal of Palermo approved the purchase
and assigned ELSI's remaining assets to ELTEL.
It is undisputed that the trustee in bankruptcy was granted only 114 million
lire (US$171,000) in damages for the illegal requisition. On 22 November 1969
the trustee brought suit in the Court of Palermo on behdlf of ELSl's bankrupt
estate against the Minister of the lnterior of Italy and the Mayor of Palemo
for damages resulting from the requisition. The trustee sought damages of
2.395 billion lire (US$3,834,500) plus interest for the difference between the
book value of ELSl's fixed assets (plant and electronic equipment) on the date
of the bankruptcy and the evaluation made by a court-appointed appraiser at
the end of the requisition period on I I October 1968, and also requested the
same for ELSl's inability to dispose of the plant and equipment during the
requisition period. The Court of Palermo denied the trustee's request (1,
Memorial, Ann. 79). The Court of Appeals reversed this decision and awarded
damages to the trustee, but it limited those damages to the rental value of
ELSl for the six-month period in the amount of 114 million lire (US$171,000)
(1, Memorial, Ann. 81).
It is undisputed that, alter the sale of the remaining materials and collection
of receivables, a total of only 6.374 billion lire (US$IO,192,000) was realized from
the sale of ELSl's assets in bankruptcy (1, Mernorial, Ann. 30, Attachment B of
Schedule A). Because the proceeds from the sales in bankruptcy were insufficient
to pay al1 of ELSI's obligations, Rnytheon lost the full value of the open accounts
and was required to pay al1 the guaranteed loans, at a total cos1 to Raytheon of
more than 6.931 billion lire (US$II.I 13.600).
Finlilly. ii is unrli.puicd thlit the ~ n i i c ~
J i ÿ t c mrdc
s
eiciisi\cr.iToris i<i rccovcr
compensdtiùn for the Rc.pondent's ;i~.tions through dipl,~m;iticih<inncls. On
7 tebruan 1974 the Cniied Siaies sent 3 dit>loniatis Noie Io the Kcs~ondcnt
seeking compensation for its actions against ~ a y t h e o nand Macblett's sui>sidiary.
The Respondent replied on 13 June 1978 that the claim was groundless. On
18 Apnl 1979 the United States sent another diplomatic Note questioning the
basis for the Respondent's position. The Respondent sent a letter to the United
States on 18 Apnl 1980 repeating that it was jundically impossible for the
Respondent to pay compensation for the claim. Finally in November 1985 the
Parties agreed that the United States should file application with this Court to
initiate proceedings in this case.
This concludes my review of the most important undisputed facts. As 1 stated
at the outset, if the Respondent takes the position that any of these facts is
disputed, the Respondent should indicate whicb specific fact it disagrees with,
and should refer to the documentiiry evidence before the Court which supports
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its position. This process will narrow the dispute and assist the Parties and the
Court in focusing on the real issues in this case.

1 will next deal briefly with the considerahle amount of factual matenal in the
Respondent's written pleadings that is essentially irrelevant to this case. The
Respondent places great weight on ELSI's asserted unprofitahility and the reasons
for this situation. The state of ELSI's profitahility is not disputed in this case,
nor is it relevant to this proceeding. Regardless of the state of ELSI's profitability,
the Respondent wrongfully prevented ELSI's shareholders and creditors from
realizing the full value of the Company through the orderly liquidation of its
assets.
Nor are the reasons for ELSI'S financial performance relevant. ELSI's geographic location, the mix of ELSI's product lines, and similar material to which
Respondent refers, are al1 essentially irrelevant to the basic issue before this
Court: whether the illegal requisition and other acts and omissions hy the Respondent constitute a violation of the FCN Treaty. While, the,United States has
provided complete responses to Respondent's allegations In this regard -because
in our view the Respondent is wrong - the Court simply need not reach these
issues. Whatever the reason for ELSI's financial performance Raytheon and
Machlett were wrongfully deprived of the nght to liquidate ELSI's assets in an
orderly fashion.
Nonetheless, to give the Court an accurate picture of these matters, 1 would
like to review very briefly the events which led up to the planned liquidation of
ELSI.
Beginning in 1967, when Raytheon decided that ELSI had to be made financially self-sufficient, they repeatedly met with Italian Govemment officials and
offered a numher of proposals to avoid the necessity of a liquidation of ELSI.
These proposals are outlined in our pleadings (Memonal, 1, p. 48; Reply, II,
pp. 366-374) in some detail. The proposals had several common elements: ELSI's
shareholders would upgrade ELSI's plant and production systems and improve
managerial techniques; new products and markets would be developed in order
to expand and diversify ELSI's business and make full use of its operating
capacity; an influential Italian partner would be found for ELSI; and the cooperation of the Italian Govemment would be secured. Beginning in April 1967
Raytheon provided 4 billion lire (1, Memorial, Ann. 15, para. 21) to ELSI in
recapitalization and guaranteed credit which it believed would be sufficient to
continue ELSl's operations for another 12 months. By December 1967 much of
ELSI's facilities and operations had been upgraded. Improved,quality, production
and scrap control systems were implemented. A worker training programme was
estahlished. Production facilities were restructured.
Raytheon also identified several new product lines into which ELSI could
expand. This included the government-dominated telecommunications products - includine telephone switching
- which are the very products
- equipment
. that are now be& made by the govetnment-owned Company thai acquired
ELSl's assets in bankruptcy.
However, Raytheon was not successful in finding an influential Italian partner
that could assist ELSI in com~etinein Italian markets. An important aovemmenthacked Italian partner woufd haie opened up new markeis and &ess to the
Italian business network and would have assured a rightful place in the future
of the Italian electronics industry which was dominated by government-backed
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One possibility ELSl and i t î îtockholders cxplored waî parincrship uith IRI.
which had exicnsive commercidl and hdnkinp intcrcsis and which dominaicd the
telecommunications. electronics and eneineehne industries and markets in Italv.
In Tact. Raythcon had already success~ullyenirred into jusi such n psrinersh(p
with IR1 and the privaic company FlAT in an elcclron~cscompîny on the Itülian
mainland. Rsvthcon also cx~loreda rclati<in5hiowiih ESPI. the Sicilian ao\,ernmental entity.responsible for finding and promoting ~iciliandevelopm&t. But
neither of these ltalian entities was interested.
Likewise, Raytheon was unable to secure the support of the ltalian Government. The ltalian Government was a dominant customer, and through IR1 a
dominant supplier, in the Italian electronics industries including the telecommunications industry. It was also dominant in related support industries, such as the
transportation system and the ltalian banking system. With government support - and with IR1 as an ltalian pariner - Raytheon and Machlett also hoped
to secure for ELSI the transportation and procurement benefits for investors in
the Mezzogiorno region that had been much publicized but never realized by
ELSI.
For nearly a year, between Febmary 1967 and March 1968, Mr. Adams, MI.
Clare, and several senior Raytheon officials held some 70 meetings with cabinetlevel officials of the national Government, with officials of the Sicilian region,
and with representatives of 1RI. They presented them with a central plan and
with numerous specific proposals for ltalian Government participation. These
proposals are fully described in the United States Memorial (1, Memorial,
Ann. 22).
However, neither the Italian Government nor IR1 accepted any of these proposais to invest in or establish a commercial relationship with ELSI. Mr. Adams
and Mr. Clare expressly told ltalian governmental and industrial officials that
unless ELSl acquired an influential Italian partner and support from the ltalian
Government, the stockholders could not justify contributions of additional capital
to ELSI, and ELSl would have to cease operations early in 1968.
By February 1968, the 4.5 million dollar recapitalization (1, Memorial, Ann.
13, Schedule A) that Raytheon had contributed to ELSl in 1967 was running
out. When neither an ltalian partner nor ltalian Government support had materialized, Raytheon and Machlett decided in March 1968 to place ELSl in voluntary
liquidation at the highest possible price to obviate the need to make substantial
further capital contributions to ELSl and to minimize their losses. On 16 March
1968, ELSI's Board of Directors voted to cease full-scale production and to
liquidate ELSI. On 18 March, ELSl's shareholders, Raytheon and Machlett,
voted to affirm this decision.
Thc national Goi.crnmcni, ihc regiunal goiernmcnt. IR1 and ESPl uerc al1
cxtcnded cvcry opportuniiy to krrq ELSl alite 2nd to kcep the uorkcrî employed
throuth normal and IauTul iiicsnl. The Re~iiondenichosc.houe\er. noi i o pursue
these opportunities and chose instead to take the extreme step of requisiiioning
the company in an unlawful manner and acquiring ELSl for itself under the
distress conditions of a bankruptcy sale.

Let me now turn to the central issues that are in dispute in this case: first,
whether Raytheon's plan for the orderly liquidation of ELSl was reasonably
calculated to maximize the proceeds of the sale of ELSl's assets, and to pay
ELSl's crediiors; and second, whether the unlawful requisition of ELSI's assets
precluded an orderly liquidation of ELSl and caused its bankruptcy.
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The United States has already submitted substantial documentas. evidence of
its views on these two disputed issues. Today and tomorrow, we will present
testimony by witnesses who had direct, personal knowledge of these events.
Specifically, Mr. Charles Adams and Mr. John Clare will testify to relevant events
associated with the management of ELSI, the preparation of the orderly liquidation plan and the eflect of the requisition on the orderly liquidation.
We will also cal1 on an eminent professor of ltalian bankmptcy law, Professor
Franco Bonelli, to explain in detail the content and eflect of ltalian law with
regard to these events.

The Orderly Liquidation Pian
The first of the Iwo key disputed issues deals with the viability of the orderly
liquidation plan. As both Mr. Adams and Mr. Clare will attest, the plan was
reasonahly calculated to seIl ELSl as a live business in order to maximize the
sales proceeds. Moreover, the plan was reasonably calculated to pay al1 of ELSI's
creditors.
In early 1968, Raytheon and Machlett had appointed Raytheon's VicePresident, Joseph Oppenheim, to become ELSl's Chaiman. Mr. Oppenheim,
himself an electronics engineer, was an expert on international sales and transactions and was thus ideally qualified to plan and carry out the orderly liquidation.
To assis1 him, officiais of the stockholders and ELSl were to be divided into
working groups to conduct the liquidation. One group was to CO-ordinate the
entire plan; another was to deal with the banks and other creditors; another had
the responsibility to handle commitments to customers and to collect receivables;
and a final group would CO-ordinatethe sale of assets.
The corner-stone of the plan was to seIl ELSI or its product lines as going
businesses. At the end of March 1968, ELSl had orders in hand, work-in-process,
customer lists, and a list of experienced suppliers of raw materials and compo-nents.~al1 of~which~could~have ~been transferred
~ . Io a huver as roinr
- - business lines.
In addition, ELSl and ils stockholders selected 130 embloyees to maintain a light
assemblv operation to complete work-in-process and thereby maintain relationships w?h customers. This combination gave reasonable assurance that the plan
would have been carried to a successful conclusion.
Sale of ELSl as a going business also entailed sale of ELSI's substantial
intangible assets. ELSl or its product lines would be offered with an established
name and reputation, and with customer and supplier relationships intact. This
is known as "goodwill" and was a substantial, recoverahle element of ELSI's
assets. In addition, Raytheon and Machlett would supply necessary patent and
trademark licences to purchasers. They would also provide technical assistance
Io the new buyers of the ELSl lines, thereby backing ELSI's purchasers with
their own world-renowned expertise in the electronics field. This assured that
purchasers would, in turn, produce high-quality products. Inclusion of these
intangible assets in the ELSl package would obviously attract a wider range of
potential buyers and maximize ELSl's sales proceeds.
The experienced team which put together the liquidation plan planned to use
its knowledge of the electronics components industry to advertise ELSI worldwide, Io seek out potential buyers, and 10 match one or more of ELSl's product
lines with each of these buyers. Mr. Oppenheim had world-wide connections with
potential buyers, and already had been in touch with Japanese and other firms
reeardine the ~ossiblesale of ELSl's vroduct lines. including- the work-in-process
a$ raw&ate;ials.
Sale to a Company or to a combination of companies in Italy, including IRI,
~~~

~

~

~
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was not to be overlooked. The Respondent's interest in ELSl is evidenced hy the
statements made hy the national Government hefore and after the requisition,
by the extraordinary steps it took to seize ELSl's assets through the requisition,
by its lease through IRI-STET, and by the eventual purchase in hankmptcy by
ELTEL. In sum, the sale of ELSI or its product lines as live businesses was not
only feasible, it was nearly a reality.
This bnngs me to the second aspect of the orderly liquidation plan: the payment
of creditors. Would the sale of ELSI's assets bave realized sufficient funds to pay
ELSl's creditors? Again, the answer is yes. ELSI had three types of creditors:
small creditors; large secured and guaranteed creditors; and large unsecured,
unguaranteed creditors. Agreement with the plan was to he obtained with al1
three classes.
Pnor to the receipt of any proceeds from the liquidation, Raytheon planned
first to pay the debts owed the small creditors to minimize the administrative
effort during liquidation. Raytheon transferred 150 million lire to the First
National City Bank hranch in Milan to pay the small creditors in full (1, Memorial, Ann. 17, para. 14). (1 should point out that this transfer was accomplished
without any difficulty under United States foreign direct investment regulations.)
Raytheon would satisfy ELSI's debts with the remaining creditors from the sale
of ELSl's assets. Secured and preferred creditors would, of course, take pnonty.
To the extent that funds from the sale of the assets were insufficient to pay
guaranteed loans in full, Raytheon would be called upon to make up the
difference.
In the orderly liquidation, Raytheon and Machlett would have recçived the
value of ELSl's assets to be sold as going business lines - a i a pnce likely to be
greater than the book value of 17.05 billion lire (US$27,200,000) (1, Memorial,
Ann. 13, Schedule Cl). Realization of book value would have been sufficient to
pay off ELSi's liabilities of 16.66 billion lire (US$26,656,000) (1, Memorial, Ann.
13, Schedule E) in full, including amounts owed by ELSI to Raytheon. This
would have left 391 million lire (US$625,600) (1, Memorial, Ann. 13, Schedule
E) wbich could have heen distributed to Raytheon and Machlett as a recoupment
of a small portion of their total investment.
The liauidation team also orenared a worst-case scenario. Thev calculated that
35 an 3h;<ilutc minimuni, t : l ~ l '3sscis
;
uould command no leis ;hail 10.8 billion
Iirc (I.'SS17,?80.00UJ il. hlcniori.il, Ann. 13. Schcdulc C I ) This s,>-c3llçd quicksale value was not to he used to establish an offering price, but only to set the
lowest possible figure which could be used by Raytheon in its own interna1
corporate planning. It is not to be confused with the proceeds Raytheon would
actually have obtained had the orderly liquidation heen allowed to continue. The
quick-sale value artificially discounts ELSI's assets and does not take into account
the substantial intangible value of ELSI's product lines.
MI. Lawrence of Coopers and Lybrand will discuss the actual value of ELSl's
assets in more detail. Suffice it to Say for now that even if Raytheon and Machlett
had realized only the quick-sale value of 10.8 billion lire, the orderly liquidation
would still have proceeded successfully. Raytheon and Machlett could have paid
ELSI's preferred and secured creditors and al1 of ELSI's smaller, unsecured
creditors in full. Ravtheon would have honoured its euarantees to oav anv
guaranteed creditor not Sully paid from asset sale proceeds. The major unsecured,
unguaranteed creditor class would have heen paid on a pro rata hasis from the
funds realized from the sale of the assets.
It is imnossible to state oreciselv how navment
of the remainine creditors would
,
h 3 pri>grcs,cJ.
~
bcc:iujc i h ç ill<i.il rcquisition ürbitr:iril) i c r r n i ~ d ~ihc
ç ~orderly
liquidation Onc possihilit) \!,la i h h t Rciyihcon ;and M;ichleit could h3i.c scttled
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~

~
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.
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ELSI's credits with the laree unsecured. uneuaranteed bank creditors. It would
have bcen reïronahlc io ch;Xct th31 thc uns&ured, unguzriintccd hink crcditorc
uould have rciilcd thcir cldinii ai approniiiiatsl) 30.50 pcr ccni of viiluc As
Profcssor Hi>nelli will describe, in Ii.ily il i. iommoii knowlcdge ihat seillemeni
brings creditors prompt and subst.iniia1 pÿymcni as conirüsied to ihc Icsscr
Iimounts the srcditori arc Iikcly to realizc ihrough a court-supcniscd sïlc hankruptcy. It is thus common practice in Italy for bank creditors to make such
settlements of their claims with failine comoanies.
Rayihcon and hliichlcrt fully intenicd to'dllow ;il1 I ï r ~ cunsrcured. ungii;irdntccd credit<irb io particip~icin ivhaic\sr prosecds would hai,e hccn rc:overcd
ironi ElSI's a \ i c i . A, hlr. Adünis will tell vou in 3 lew monicnis. Rayihcùn
and Machlett would have been willine to neeotiate a tvoe of revenue-sharine
plan with the crediiors I i the sale f
i ELSI'S ai\ci, hd; genenltcd suHicie<
revenus io p ~ oiTcrcdiii>rs
)
ai greîier [han SU per ccnr. Rayihcoii 2nd M;ichlcii
would have shared that revenue pro rata with the unsecured, unguaranteed
creditors.
Accordingly, if Raytheon and Machlett had recovered book value or more
from the sale of ELSI's assets, they would have heen willing to negotiate an
arrangement under which al1 creditors - includine themselves - would have
k e n ;aid iii 100 pcr ceni <ii\.3lucnotu,ithsranding Yny prior scitlcment commitnicnts ior louer amounis. Crcditor ,eiilemenis nc\.er came to friiiiion, houçvcr,
because the illee31 rcuuisiiion of the ELSI asscis inicrvenïd io n i ~ k cihcir sale,
as well as settleient [rom sale proceeds, impossible.
The critical point, however, is that even assuming for the sake of argument
that ELSI's assets had recovered only 10.8 hillion lire, the quick-sale value, as
the Respondent suggests (Counter-Memonal, II, pp. 9-10; Rejoinder, II, pp. 477478), the orderly liquidation would still have been successful. And even assuming
that ELSl's assets had recovered only this quick-sale value Raytheon and Machlett would have been in a much more favourahle position financially than they
were following the sale in bankruptcy. If the bank creditors with large, unsecured,
unguaranteed loans had settled their claims at 50 per cent of value or less, the
liquidation would have cost Raytheon no more than 3.79 hillion lire
(US$6,082,600) (1, Mernorial, Ann. 13, Schedule F).
Mr. President, it is Our intention next to ask that Mr. Charles Adams be called
to testify.
The Chamber adiourned from 11.20 a.m. to 11.42 a.m

EVIDENCE OF MR. ADAMS
WIRIESS CALLED BY THE WYI!RNMENT OF THE UNITED STATE.5 OF AMERICA

The PRESIDENT: 1 cal1 upon Mr. Charles Adams to make the solemn
declaration, the text of which 1 assume you have been provided with.
Mr. ADAMS: 1 solemnly declare on my honour and conscience that 1 shall
speak the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the tmth.
Mr. SOFAER: Mr. Adams served in 1947 as Executive Vice-President of
Raytheon and in 1948 became President of Raytheon. In 1964 he hecame Chairman of Raytheon's Board of Directors, a position he held until 1975. He still
serves as a Director of Raytheon and is Chairman of Raytheon's Finance Committee.
Mr. Adams was awarded the medal of commendation of the Order of Ment
of the Italian Republic for his advancement of the electronics industry in Italy.
Mr. Adams, could you tell us, Sir, the reasons for the Raytheon company's
investment in ELSI.
MI. ADAMS: Raytheon was interested in using ils technology to develop,
hooefullv. a ~rofitahleactivitv in Italv. We had the exoenence of another comoanv
tiherc ive u,&r luint o~vners.~u~herc
u,e had dr.vclop;d on the equipment sidc ELSl wÿr iheconiponents part of the business. WCfelt i h ~ WC
t had thc technolog)
to succecd ln thls and thst oter a period of tinie ive wr're doin6 romcthinp, bv
o~eratine.in Palermo. that was consistent with the ohiectivei of the ~ t i l i a n
~ u t e r n i c n in
t helping employmcnt and industnal dçtiviiy in the Meuogidrno
arca In our o u n inicrcsls u,e hoped 10 dcielop a profitable busincs,; u e thoupht
we were consistent with the interests of the Govemment.
Mr. SOFAER: Were there any factors that made you feel that your Company,
ELSI, would succeed or needed to succeed?

Mt. ADAMS: We felt, as we understood the conditions in Italy from our
expenence elsewhere, that we needed to have the help of the Government and
the Government's industrial activity area. This was so important in developing,
broadenine our sales that we felt that we should have the heln. not onlv in
deve~o~ingmarkets,
but that we should have the help of the subGdies for &ansportation for some of our oroducts and the so-called 30 Der cent law which would
mean that we would haie a certain fraction of the Sales of certain kinds of
products in this situation.
Mr. SOFAER: Had Raytheon trained any people 10 operate the ELSI plant?
MI. ADAMS. Yes, WC used .4mrncan people to cnhsnse the technical training
of ihc uorkforce ai the ELSl plant. We also pro\,idrrl management people irom
time 10 time 10 h e l ~in the orianization and develooment o f i t as a business. So
it was both technccal training and management training that we provided management assistance.
Mr. SOFAER: Did Raytheon provide other assistance 10 ELSI?
Mr. ADAMS: We did. Outside of our financial contributions to ELSI, we
went out of our way to provide additional sales. 1 think perhaps a good example
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of that was the effort that we made 10 provide for a components work for the
Nato Hawk system. 1 just take this as an example. In 1959 1 was in Pans
negotiating with five nations a production programme for the Hawk anti-aircraft
missile svstem for Nato and the auestion came uo of who would make the tubes
thai uerr involvcd in i h ~ r the mlignsirons. klystrons and orhcr tcchnical types
of tube.. I 5liid th31 n c had onc licen,ee, and thlit wlis CLSI, and thai u c wanicd
to ree ihlii work donc ai EI.SI General Reyneirse. who uas ihc rcprcçeniaiive
of the five nations, said that we cannot put ihis whole programme in a position
where it depends on one small company in Palermo - that is a risk that 1 cannot
accept. 1 said, General, 1 can assure you that ELSl can produce these tuhes, they
are state-of-the-art technology, very difficult and, in order to back that up, 1 will
assure you that for any tuhes that ELSl produces that d o not meet the specificalion and pass inspection we will suhstitute for them tuhes made by the corresponding power-tube division of the parent company in the United States. That was
accepted and ELSl did the work, and ils tubes passed every inspection; in fact
if anything, exceeded the quality of the tubes we made in the United States.
Mr. SOFAER: You mentioned that Raytheon had extended financial assistance
to ELSI. Could you tell us the extent of that assistance, if you know?
Mr. ADAMS: We made a capital investment of approximately USSI2 million
and an additional USS8 million in auaranteed loans for which we were resoonsihle - a total of approximately ~ S $ 2 million
0
Mr. SOFAER: There came a time that Raytheon decided to end its investment
and to liquidate ELSI. Could you tell us the reasons for those decisions?
Mr. ADAMS. WC had mlidccvcry clFort IO iurn ELSI inio a profitablcaciiviiy.
WC dccided, in 1967. ihÿi u c would gitc thii one la51 gdod try and u e ligrccd Io
oui uo anorhcr I:SS4.j million, the Ilist of the invciinieni ihïi a,e put into 11.
Ànd durine that time we had some added manasement oeoole that we were able
to bring tobear on the problems there. We decided thai w&would go around to
al1 the government agencies, to IRI, to try to gel some help to give us added
business, to give us some business that had a consistency and stablity to offset
the ups and downs of some of the military work, such as Hawk. We found al
the end of that period, as we came into the spring of 1968, that it just did not
work. We could not get the help that we needed, we were not able to have enough
volume of business to support the workforce there and, since we were not in the
business of k i n g what 1 tbink you could cal1 "permanent investors", if something
could not be turned to a profitable condition then it was the inclination of Our
Board to dispose of it. We could not continue to carry losses for an indefinite
period. So a decision was made that we should seIl ELSI, either as a whole or
by vanous product lines, the latter being the more probable approach to this. 1
think that we had every reason to believe that this would work. After all,
businesses are boueht and sold around the world ktween one countrv and
anothcr, and u,iihin îounines; rume urgnnixaiion is olTcrcd a h i r pricc, ihçy mliy
disposc of lin aîiivity hccausc therc is anothcr o r g ~ n i 7 ~ i i othai
n 13 convinscd thai
thcv can do bciicr uiih 11. Thcreforc we fclt ihai we had rcîched ihe cnd u l i h e
liné, Our patience had run out, we were a tired investor, if you will, and the time
we felt had corne to liquidate.
Mr. SOFAER: In your discussions with IR1 during that period did you make
any proposals to encourage IR1 to participate in ELSI?
.Mr ADAMS. WC did. WC hxd a meeiing wiih thc senior nianligement of I K I
and u e suggcstcd th31 thcy loin uith us in the ownership of t'l.SI a i thcv did

-
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with us in Selenia, where we had that kind of an arrangement, and the answer
was firmly no. They said that they couldn't make any plans; that they were
developing a plan for the electronics industry and that would take a year or so
to develop and they could d o nothing in the meantime. Beyond that, they said
they had no money availahle. At this point we said, look, perhaps we can buy
some of your share in Selenia which will give you some money which you could
then put into ELSI. That was turned down flat too. So it was perfectly clear to
us that this was a total turn-down of our suggestions, neither would they join
with us in ihis business nor would they give us any help.
Ur. SOFAER So. Jii 1 undcrsiiind you corrccily io SA) thai J J S ~belore your
dccision ti, procecd u,iih i n ordcrl) liquidaiion you uRércd iin oppuriiinity 10
ihe Iialilin Go\crnment's conimin!
~tc
moncwr\ in\r.,i. . IR1 10 r > ~ r i i c i ~throuch
ments in the ELSl operation?
Mr. ADAMS: That is correct.
Mr. SOFAER: And they turned you down?

-

Mr. ADAMS: That is correct.
MI. SOFAER: Did the balance of payments programme in the United States
play any role in bringing you to the decision Io choose an orderly liquidation?
Mr. ADAMS: No, it did not.
Mr. SOFAER: Could you explain why?
Mr. ADAMS: Well, an orderly liquidation would have provided us with assets
with which we could oav o t ï o u r ohlieations there so that there was n o need for
the money to move f i o k the ~ n i t e d 5 t a t e sto Italy. There were mechanisms h i
which we could invest. And we did invest the USS4.5 million of our las1 investment
in that period of time and that United States Government balance of pÿyments
programme had no etïect at al1 and our decision was not based on that.
~~~

~~

~~

~

Mr. SOFAER: Why did you believe, and your Company had believed, that the
orderly liquidation programme would be successful?
MI. ADAMS: We felt that there was great promise in each segment of the
business of ELSI. We hadn't been able to make it work but we felt that there
were others who would. We felt that there were companies that could add these
product lines to existing product lines; companies that were competitors of ours
that might do that, and there was also the possibility of sales outlets that we had
that would like to add the production to their activities, and we found these
nroduct lines to have real oromise and therefore real value. The militarv maeneiron Iinr. in ihc pouzr-iuh;~Iinc.wc>uldbc broughi hack up 10 3 high lei,fl s h ~ r t l y
aftcr this by ille so.ca1lr.d Hauk impri>vçmcnt programme which ux5 an add-on
to the original Hawk proaramme that 1have s ~ o k e on.
n There were other onaoine.
businesses there, we werëmaking tubes for c&mmercial marine radars, for &am'ple, which was a growing business and we had introduced the technology of
microwave cooking down there ai that time. That became in the United States
a verv laree activitv. Our own suhsidiarv in the United States bv 1980 had reached
the i,bluke of 50~,Ü00
uniis a ycar. w h i h a1 a value of 200 doaars per uni! would
be somcihing Iikc SI00 million T h i ~-,as a Gcld in which soniebody u,hu uanicd
to go that way in the appliance business could have found very attractive because
Ravtheon oioneered microwave cookine. We held the orieinal oatents. and the
licence tha; would have gonc wirh thai lizc ofcrïd a rcslly quiir rxciiing opportunity for prulii for somebody who wcni wiih thai The oiher Iincs uerç in Jifircnt
u

.
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positions but we felt that there were companies that could be identified that
would be interested in each of these lines and that if we could go ahead with an
orderly liquidation that would do fine by us. We would get ennugh retum from
these vanous sales to meet our obligations and we had people out there with
experience in this kind of thing, who were familiar with the markets of Europe,
and whom we felt could do this very effectively. They reported back Io us in
turn, having looked into it, if they could do it effectively, and gave us reason
back at the Company headquarters in the United States to helieve that this plan
could indeed be carried out successfully. Jus1 one otber product line aspect of
this; we were making cathode-ray tubes for televisions there; they were black
and white. In the United States colour had come in and we helped ELSI to
provide some engineering staff that could have converted the black and white
line to a colour line, depending on which colour systems were chosen in Europe.
Actually, that was delayed a bit but we had staffed that activity so that it would
be attractive to a huyer.
MI. SOFAER: Now. do 1 ~ a t h e rcorrectlv then that vou are savine
that
.
Kdythe<in,as 21 result af 11scontrol of parents and i,anous other types ofr~vhnologv, \vas in a position io exiend IO purchxers, cithcr oI'inJi\idual produst lines
or of the Company in general, commitments to provide tbose purchasers witb the
opportunity to manufacture tbose products?
MI. ADAMS: Yes, the licences and know-how agreements that went with each
product line would have been carried on. With each product line we had an
ongoing organization. We had suppliers, a network of suppliers that had been
developed, that could provide the high-quality materials that we needed for these
high-technology products. We bad sales organizations. We had customers in
place. Each of these businesses was a going business. And yet altogether they
weren't profitable in our hands but we felt that they were attractive to buyers
and that with the very productive workforce that we had down there, and the
ability to deal with these difficult products, that these were almost unique opportunities for a variety of buyers who could have appeared on the scene if we had
been able to deal with that.
MI. SOFAER: And do 1 understand you correctly Io be saying that Raytheon
was in a position ta offer any particular buyer substantial sales that you were
expectingfrom the ImprovedHawk
with Nato?
Mr. ADAMS: Yes, indeed we were. That lay just ahead and would have
enhanced the sales of the kinds of power-tubes tbat we had produced in considerable volume in the early 60s. That volume had dropped off as the production
was completed and the flow of tubes was only for spare parts and so on. But
witb the Improved Hawk there was a requirement for new equipment with new
tubes, and whoever bought in10 that business would have had that assured in
the years immediately ahead.
MI. SOFAER: Did Raytheon expect to make a large profit as a result of the
sale of ELSI or its lines?
MI. ADAMS: No, we didn't expect to make a large profit but we did hope to
and exnect in fact to liauidate at somethine like our book value. We felt that
book ;=lue was quite s&ure if we had beenallowed to go ahead and dispose of
these assets. This would have ended our losses and let us get out of the thing
with no write-off beyond what we'd already taken.
MI. SOFAER: Did you feel that the amount you could obtain in an orderly
liquidation would be sufficient to pay off ELSI's creditors?
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Mr. ADAMS: We did. We felt if we could have gone ahead with that the way
we wanted to, we could have paid off al1 the creditors. If il didn't go quite as
well, if we took a sort of worst-case, a quick-sale kind of solution, we could have
paid off the people that worked there. We could have paid off the small creditors
and we could have made a deal with the major creditors at the 40-50per cent
minimum of what was owed to them so that we felt that, in the worst case, that
was where we would have come out.
Mr. SOFAER: So it was the business judgment of your company, yourself
included, that the hest interests of Raytheon and Machlett required you to end
your losses in ELSI hy selling in an organized, orderly liquidation of the ELSI
assets.
Mr. ADAMS: That was

OUI

conclusion.

MI. SOFAER: Why did you then put ELSI into bankruptcy at some point?
MI. ADAMS: We were forced to put ELSI into bankruptcy when the plant
was occupied when the requisition took place. At that point we were no longer
able to hring customers in to show them a going business, to show them machinery
and equipment, let them talk to the people and get a detailed feel for the line.
We were blocked completely from doing that and as long as we could no longer
conduct the orderly liquidation that 1just tried to describe to you, we were forced
by the requisition into bankruptcy. A course of action that we never considered
until the requisition took place.
MI. SOFAER: So did the stockholders of Raytheon and the Board of Directors
of Raytheon ever consider putting ELSI into bankruptcy hefore the requisition
had been implemented?
MI. ADAMS: No, we did not.
Mr. SOFAER: After the requisition you noted that you were unable to show
people the plant and discuss with them the assets of the company. Do you mean
to Say that your company lost possession and control of the ELSI plant and its
physical assets?
Mr. ADAMS: Yes, that is exactly what took place, and when that took place
the values beean to decline because we could no longer maintain the machinery
in good oprrating conJiii<in, u.e could no longer uork out ihc con\,ersion i i
\rork-in-prcicesi inio final product and gct ih;it oui, u,e rould no longcr deliver
IO our çusiomers the materi~lihai they had ordcrcJ. ihai u c had finished or haJ
almost finished there. So that from that moment on - the requisition - we
completely lost control and were forced into an untenable position which again
put us into the bankruptcy condition.

-

Mr. SOFAER: D o you feel that that situation had an impact on the value of
the physical assets and the inventory and other aspects of ELSI?
MI. ADAMS: It certainly did. As I've said, with the machinery not maintained,
equipment not properly taken care of, no proper house-keeping, and al1 the rest
of it that goes with a going concern situation, even at less than a full-scale
operation, we could not preserve the values which we were anxious Io preserve.
Mr. SOFAER: On that basis would you conclude that any valuation set on
ELSl after the requisition had occurred and this process had continued would
necessarily lack the bases upon which you had made your judgments concerning
the orderly liquidation?
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Mr. ADAMS: Without question. The value that we could realize wae rapidly
disappearing and the situation months after the time when we were hi1 hy the
requisition was a period of declining value, unrealizable value from our point of
view.
Mr. SOFAER: Mr. President, that ends my questions of this witness. If the
Court has any questions at this time the Court would be, of course, free to ask
those questions. 1 have previously discussed with my distinguished colleague,
Professor Ferrari Bravo, the question of Italy's examining this witness and as
you know, your Honours, we have agreed to permit Italy to examine tomorrow,
if they wish to d o so. But at this point 1 would make the witness available for
either examination hy the Court or hy my distinguished colleagues in the ltalian
delegation.
The PRESIDENT: Well, 1 understand that the ltalian delegation will put
questions to the witness tomorrow moming. Now it seems to me appropnate for
the Judges that may want to put questions, 10 put questions after the ltalian
delegation have put their own questions to the witness. So 1 beg Mr. Adams to
remain at the disposal of the Court.
Mr. SOFAER: Very well. Mr. Adams, you will please remain at the disposal
of the Court until tomorrow morning when the examination will continue.

ARGUMENT OF MR. MATHESON (cont.)
CO-AGENT FOR THE WVERNMENT OF 'l'HE

UNITED STATES OF AMZRICA

Mr. MATHESON: A\ hlr Ailams kir nou icsiitir.J, ihc ordcrly Ilquid3iion
plan \ras commcrsi~llyviahle. ES1.I o r ElSI'. produci Iincj a.i>~ldh i \ c bscn
sold as going businesses and the sale of the assets was reasonably calculated to
pay off al1 of ELSI's creditors. MI. Adams has testified that the requisition was
the sole event that prevented the orderly liquidation and that the orderly liquidation precipitated the bankruptcy of ELSI.
Tomorrow, with your indulgence, we will cal1 Mr. John Clare to give further
testimony on these matters. In addition, Professor Franco Bonelli will establish
the shareholders' entitlement to an orderly liquidation under Italian law and he
will demonstrate that prior to the requisition ELSI's management was under no
obligation to place it in bankruptcy. He will also explain how the requisition
caused the hankruptcy as a matter of Italian law.
Thus, Raytheon and Machlett had developed a liquidation plan that was
financially sound and legally feasible. However, as they took the first step Io
implement the plan, the Respondent intervened. One event and one event alone
prevented the orderly liquidation: the unlawful requisition of ELSI's plant and
assets on 1 April 1968.

The Requisifion Caused ELSIS Bnnkruplcy
This brings me to the second issue which 1 mentioned at the outset: that the
requisition directly and proximately caused ELSI's bankmptcy. We will show
that the requisition in fact prevented the sale of ELSI's assets, that without
proceeds from the sale of ELSI's assets ELSI's shareholders could not settle
ELSl's debts with its creditors, and that hankruptcy
- . became, as a result, inevitable.
Again, 1 would like to step back for a moment and refer to the circumstances
that led Io and directly followed the requisition. It was the Respondent's stated
intention to requisition ELSI's assets to prevent the orderly liquidation. On
27 March, the President of the Sicilian region, President Carollo, stated that the
Italian Government would seize ELSI's plant and related assets if the shareholders
persisted in liquidating ELSI. He stated "the plant would almost certainly be
requisitioned if ELSI sent out letters of dismissal to its employees" (1, Memorial,
Ann. 15, paras. 56-57 and Exhibit F). But President Carollo still made no definite
commitment Io Raytheon and Machlett for the future of ELSI.
On 29 March the General Manager of the Ministry of Industry, Commerce
and Crafts, speaking for the Prime Minister of Italy, told Mr. Clare that Raytheon
would incur the Prime Minister's "severe displeasure" if the plant were closed (1,
Memonal, paras. 58-59 and Exhibit G). Like President Carollo, however, he
would make no written commitment regarding any government assistance if
Raytheon and Machlett were to keep the plant open. Without such a commitment
Raytheon and Machlett sent out letters of dismissal to ELSl's employees.
On 31 March the President of the Sicilian region reponed that the Pnme
Minister had indicated that an ESPI Company would acquire ELSI's assets and
that the Government would requisition the plant in order to prevent the liquidation (1, Memorial, Ann. 15, paras. 61-62 and Exhihit H).
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Consistent with his stated intention. on 1 A ~ r i l1968. the Mavor of Palermo.
acting as an official of the central ~ovcrnment.'issuedan order. éffective immediaicly, requisitioning ELSl's plant and rclated tangible assets for 3 priod of jix
months "excepl asmav be necessari to extend such ~eriod".On 2 Aoril, acting
upon legal advice, E ~ S I ' smanagement relinquished control of the company's
plant and assets.
Now it is not disputed that the requisition was patently illegal under ltalian
law. When the Prefect ultimatelv mled. he found in unambieuous terms that the
requisiiion was illegal brcausc'it could no1 possibly hd\e-achievcd ils siaicd
purposes (1. Memorial. Ann 76). He swied .'the ordrr i \ destitute of an). juridical
c3use uhich ma\ iustifv i i or makc ii enforreüblc" II, p. 262).
Just how unliviful this requisition was can be seen fiom the plain language of
the relevant statutes. The requisition order was hased on two statutes that
bestowed extraordinary power on Italian administrative authorities to dispose of
private property for reasons of grave public necessity (1. Memonal, Ann. 34).
The first statute, enacted in 1865, is only a few lines long:
"When. because of erave ouhlic necessitv. the administrative authorities
must dispos< of privüte propcrty wiihoui dchy or, pcnding a court case f a
the ssme rcason. procccd io enforcc a mc3sure whose legal consequcnccs are
the subieci of ihe disoute, the ndministnliive nuthoriiies will proceed by
means of a decree indi'cating the reasons, without prejudice to the rights of
the parties." (1, p. 284.)
The second statute established the Mayor's authority to issue "emergency and
urgent orders of this character" 0, Memonal, Ann. 35). The statute States:
"The Mayor issues emergency and urgent orders in matters of civil works,
local police and health for reasons of public health and safety." (1, p. 285.)
The Mayor of Palermo, invoking both of these statutes, cited several bases for
requisitioning ELSI (1, Memonal, Ann. 33). Among the stated reasons for the
requisition were that ELSI's action "caused a wide and general movement of
solidarity of al1 public opinion which has strongly stigmatized the action taken
considering that about 1,000 families are suddenlv destituted", that "because of
the ,huid&n or ihe plant ;i senous damüge will ix caused io thc Districi", thst
"the local press is idking a gredt iniercst in the situaii<in 2nd . . . i\ bcing \cry
cntisal ioward the auihoniies and is accusina them oiindifferencc Io this scrious
necessity and urgency to protect
civic problem" and that "there is a grave
the general economic public interest (already seriously compromised) and public
order" (1, p. 39).
The reasons otlered bv the Mavor for the resuisition are sianificant because
they are complciely at odds with.the conduct of ihc Ma)or ind other Iialian
auihonties following the requisition. I>espitChis st<itrmcntsçonserning the senoiis
sonsequences of 3 shutdown of the plant, ihc Mayor of Palrrmo look no effeciii,e
action; whatsoever to reopen, operate or maintain the plant. Further, Italian
authorities did nothing IO prevent ELSl's former employees from occupying the
plant grounds or to terminate that occupation. The Respondent's suggestion
(Rejoinder, II, p. 418) that the aim of the requisition was not to deprive the
shareholders of the ownenhio of the nlant but merelv to reeulate ELSl's assets
does not square with the events that ~ctuallyoccurrd.
It is also clear that the requisition prevented the orderly liquidation of ELSI.
As a result of the requisition; ELSI's owners and managemeni were, as a matter
of law, deprived of possession and contml of ELSl's assets and the nght 10
dispose of them. They could not use the plant in order to minimize growing
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losses. They could no1 complete work-in-process to finished products. They could
not seIl any or al1 of ELSl's assets, including ELSI's inventory or its work-inprocess. Barred from physical access to ELSI, it was impossible to invite potential
huyers to view ELSI's facilities. Tbey could take no steps which would in any
way generate operating income to pay the inevitable bills that would come due.
At the same time, ELSl's relationships with its suppliers and customers were
terminated abmptly. ELSl's market position was qu&kly seized by its competitors. Any possibility of selling ELSI's product lines as live businesses diminished
rapidly.
It is equally clear that the requisition forced ELSl 10 file a petition in bankmptcy. The Respondent made it clear to Raytheon and Machlett that the requisition would be indefinite. Faced witb no prospects of generating income to pay
ELSl's creditors, bankruptcy was inevitahle.
Notwithstanding the patent illegality under ltalian law of the requisition, the
Mayor and other ltalian governmental authorities did not revoke the requisition.
Initially, Raytheon and Machlett hoped tbat the requisition would be promptly
quashed and that they would he able to resume their plans for the orderly
liauidation of ELSI. Ravtheon and Machlett immediatelv cabled the Mavor Il.
~kniorial.Ann. 26,
9). rcqiicsting him IO rcscind the requisition, gui the
Ma)i>r never rcspondcrl. On 19 April. ELSl nppcîled the Mayor's order 10 ihc
Prcfcci of Palermo il, .Mcmorial, Ann. 36) but thc Prefeci delivcd rulinr for 16
months. until after ÈLSI'S assets had k e n sold to the ~esoondént.
AI the same iimc. ii became incrcasingly apparenl Io Rayihcon and Machlett
th31 the requisiiion u,ould Iasi indeliniicly. On 20 Apnl 1968. Prcsidcnt Crrollo
delivered a memorandum to Mr. O ~ w n h e i m This
.
memorandum is attacbed as
Annex 38 to the United States ~ e & Ô r i a land it clearly showed the Respondent's
intentions. The memorandum stated in part:
"On the premise that the intent of [Raytheon] is that of liquidating ELSI,
1 shall herein explain the reasons why it is absolutely impossible that this
cari take place for the time being.
(1) Nobody in ltaly shall purchase, that is to say IR1 shall not purchase
neither for a low nor for a high price, the Region shall not purchase, private
enterprise shall not purchase. Let me add that the Region and IR1 and
anybody else who has any possibility to influence the market will refuse in
the most absolute manner to favor any sale while the plant is closed.
~

~

.

~~

~~~

...............................................................

(4) In the event that the plant shall be kept closed, waiting for Italian
buyers who will never materialize, the requisition shall be maintained at least
until the courts will have resolved the case. Months shall go by." (1, p. 297.)
Following recelpi oithiç memorandum, 11 was clear thîi ihc rrqulsition would
noi hc pron~pil)quashed and ihc ordcrly liquidaiion uould noi be resumcd In
ihis DoLturc. ELSl's counsrl adviwd ELSl Io file a ~ciitionin hankruoirv. ELSl's
shareholders had been relying on the sale of ELSI'S assets to gene;até revenue
to pay ELSI's creditors in an orderly manner. The requisition, however, essentially
froze ELSl's assets and prevented their sale. It was obvious from President
Carollo's statements that this was exactlv its intended oumose. After the reauisition, creditor demands intensified substahtially. unahlé togenerate income, ELSI
was no longer able to remain suficiently liquid to pay its creditors and was
unable to make payments when due.
Had there been no reauisition. funds certainlv would have been made available
from ihc bubineîs 01 the Company io meet pa&ent obligaiions Alternatively, if
the asseis were free. Rabtheon and Machlett could have e.xiended 3dditional
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funds to the company to allow il to meet foreseeable payment obligations with
the expectation of obtaining repayment from asset sales. However, under the
circumstances, it was clear that this money would he lost forever. In consideration
of its own shareholders, Raytheon and Machlett decided that they would not
advance funds to make this payment. Thus, on 26 April, ELSI's Board of
Directors voted to file a voluntary petition in hankruptcy, citing the requisition
which deprived the company of liquid assets as the principal cause (1, Memorial,
Ann. 43). ELSI was found bankrupt on 16 May 1968 (1, Memonal, Ann. 44).
1would like to retum to a thought that we raised at the outset. The Respondent
clearly wanted ELSI for itself yet was unwilling to participate in ELSI on a lawful
commercial basis. The Respondent's tactics continued following the requisition.
Despite renewed statements that the Respondent intended to acquire ELSI for
itself the Respondent did not promptly pay a market price for ELSI's assets.
Moreover, the Respondent's repeated statements that it wanted ELSI for itself
effectively deterred al1 other potential purchasers from the hankmptcy sales.
Altbough the trustee in bankruptcy received inquiries from parties interested in
purchasing ELSl's assets, these parties had no incentive and received no encouragement to pursue their interest. In addition, so long as the plant was occupied
hy former ELSI employees, il would have been difficult, if not impossible, for
the trustee to show the plant and assets to prospective purchasers. IR1 was thus
effectively insulated from having to compete for ELSl at a freely detemined
market price.
On 25 July 1968, the Ministry of Industry, Commerce and Crafts announced
to the Parliament that the Italian Government intended to take over ELSl's plant
through one of IRl's subsidiaries. He furtber indicated that Italy was considering
a general creditors' settlement outside the bankruptcy process (1, Memonal, Ann.
46). On 13 Novemher 1968, the Government of Italy announced that an IR1
subsidiarv. called TRI-STET. would take over ELSI. without a creditor settlement
(1, M:moria1. Ann 271. In Dcccnibsr IR1 fornied ci ncu subsidiliry in P~lermoIndu~irixEle1ironic;i Teiccomunic~~i<)ni
(knoir n coninionl) ;i\'kl.TEL3) - to
iakc oisr ELSI'S nlnni ~ n ~di i s c i r One
.
uould hatc thouchi ihlit iIic nïulv furmerl
company would have bid on ELSI at the first bankruptiy auction. But iidid not.
Subsequent events suggest that this too was part of a national government plan.
In Apnl 1969 the President of the Sicilian region -President Carollo -explained
that ELTEL's decision not to bid was part of a national government plan dating
hack to October 1968. Under this plan IR1 would purchase ELSI for a sum of
4 billion lire. It was even agreed that IR1 would be absent from a l least the iirst
auction, and would participate only when the price was precisely 4 billion lire (1,
Memonal, Ann. 59).
In fact, IR1 did not appear al either the first or the second hankruptcy auctions.
On 18 March 1969, a Sicilian newspaper reported that IR1 and the trustee in
bankruptcy agreed that IR1 would acquire ELSI's assels beginning with a lease
of the plant for 150 million lire followed by a negotiated purchase of the assets
(1, Memorial, Ann. 56). Interestingly, the Prefect, who had pending hefore him
Raytheon and Machlett's appeal of the requisition took an active part in the
negotiations of this lease agreement. Conveniently for IRI, he continued to delay
mling thal the requisition was unlawful until after IR1 had completed ils
acquisition.
A week after the second auction, ELTEL puhlicly proposed that it he allowed
to lease the plant for an annual rental charge of 150 million lire (US$240,000).
Although the creditors' committee expressed what the bankruptcy judge called
an "essentially negative" opinion of the proposed lease, the bankruptcy judge
agreed to the lease on the terms requested by ELTEL. Raytheon promptly
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appealed the lease to the Civil and Criminal Tribunal of Palermo, but the appeal
was rejected.
In April 1969 ELTEL proposed to huy ELSl's work-in-process for 105 million
lire, which was only 48 per cent of what it had been appraised by a courtappointe* valuator. ELTEL's proposal was accepted hy the bankruptcy judge on
the same day as the third auction. In the spring of 1969 ELTEL submitted its
own appraisal of ELSl's plant and assets at a mere 2.4 billion lire.
Having acquired ELSl's work-in-process and having acquired control of
ELSI's plant through the lease, ELTEL's only remaining obstacle was the
purchase of ELSl's remaining assets. ELTEL then olïered to buy the remaining
plant, equipment and inventory for 4 billion lire (US$6,400,000). These items
were sold 10 ELTEL al the fourth bankruptcy auction for 4.006 billion lire
(US$6,409,600).
Raytheon Europe promptly appealed the sale of ELSl's assets to the Civil and
Criminal Court of Palenno, but its appeal was denied on 20 lune, thus removing
the last obstacle to ELTEL's acquisition of ELSl's assets. On 13 July 1969, the
bankruptcy court approved the sale of ELSl's work-in-process at the price proposed by ELTEL (1, Memorial, Ann. 74).
ELTEL's acquisition of ELSl was now complete, at a price vastly less than the
book value of ELSl and less than the price established hy the judicial valuator.
IRi's subsidiary Italtel now uses ELSl's plant to manufacture telephone equipment. Let me recall that telephone equipment was one of the new products
proposed hy ELSl in its 1967 Report to Italian officials.
Following the requisition, five of ELSI's unsecured bank creditors filed suit
against Raytheon to recover the unsecured, unguaranteed debts. All of the judicial
decisions at al1 levels of the Italian judiciary clcared Raytheon of any explicit or
implicit misconduct in its actions with respect to the bank loans for ELSI.
Now, as 1 previously mentioned, ELSl appealed the Mayor's requisition to the
Prefect of Palemo on 19 Apnl 1968. Although on 22 August 1969, the Prefect
found the requisition to be unlawful (1, Memorial, Ann. 76), il was a hollow
victory for Raytheon and Machlett. ELSI had long since been declared hankrupt,
its plant and assets sold, and the Respondent's acquisition of ELSl was complete.
Had the Prefect ruled promptly on the appeal, the damage could have been
averted. Instead, the Prefect delayed until a mere 40 days after the Respondent,
through ELTEL, had successfully acquired ELSI's assets.
Two points should be made about the Prefect's ruling. First, the illegality of
the reauisition was Datent. Second. the Prefect unreasonablv delaved in declarin~
its illegality. The ~ e s ~ o n d e nneglected
t
to mention in its whtten pleadin6
(Counter-Memorial. II, pp. 13-14; Rejoinder, II, pp. 426-428) that therequisitions
it cites were almost unifomly annulled or set aside.
Further. aooeals of these reauisitions to the Prefect were usuallv set aside
within dais
not months - within days of the requisition order. ~ h Respone
dent has submitted as Document 30 to the Counter-Memorial (II) a statement
that prior to 1971 the average administrative appeals took about one year to
decide. The Resnondent has not nrovided evidence for this oronosition
and Our
~r
studyof the record indicatis that ihe ~ e s ~ o n d e n tincorrect.
is
Virtually al1 of the
requisition orders cited hy the Respondent were annulled in far less tban one
vear. In Societe Terites. <O name iust one. the Prefect annulled the requisition
order in three days. ln cases not ccted by the Respondent, the annulment penod
is similarly short. The 1964 requisition of "Shordoni Ceramica" requisition was
annulled in one day; the 1966 requisition of "SCAC" was annulled in one day;
the 1961 requisition of "Borsalino" was annulled in six days (1, Memonal, Ann.
26, para. 10).

-
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Several of the reauisitions cited bv the Resoondent occurred after 1971 and
therefore do not suiport the statement made i i ~ n n e x30. After 1971 requisition
orders could altemately be appealed to a tribunale amministrative regionale, a
iudicial court. Aooeals to this iudicial court are bv their nature a more Ürotracted
judicial process ;id therefore are not relevant to ihe average time penod in which
prefects would nile.
Respondent also finds fault with Raytheon and Machlett for delay in filing a
motion requesting the Prefect to expedite his ruling with regard to the requisition.
Raytheon and Machlett did exercise this nght under ltalian law. Doing so sooner,
bowever, would in no way have affected its position with regard to the dispute.
Raytheon and Machlett appealed the requisition to the Prefect on 19 Apnl 1968.
The first opportunity Raytheon and Machlett would have had to request the
Prefect to expedite his decision would have heen 120 days following the appeal,
i.e., in mid-August 1968. At this time, the sale of ELSI's product lines as viable
businesses was an imoossibilitv. Moreover. even if Ravtheon and Machlett had
requcstcd an çxpcdiicd dccisiun ai an carlier point in timc. ihis docs no1 guarantee
ihat the Prcfeci would in faci have hccdcd the rcquest and isiued a ruling. Thu,,
ihc timinr of Kavthcon and Machleit's rcqucst for an exocditcd deciiion from
the ~ r e f e dis i&atenal to the dispute before the Court. '
Had the Prefect quashed the requisition within the typical time frame for
actions of this type, Raytheon and Machlett could have resumed the orderly
liquidation. If the Prefect had overturned the requisition shortly after the filing
of the oetition in bankruotcv.
,, ESLSl could still have withdrawn the oetition.
~ h e i r u s t e ein bankniptcy brought suit on behalf of ELSI's hancruPt estate
based on the Prefect's rulina. The Court of Avwals of Palermo found that the
trustee was entitled to comoënsation. but onlvior the loss of use and oossession
of ELSI'S plani and asseis during the six-munth rcquisiiion pcriod. ~ h ; deciiion
s
u,as upheld hy the Supremc Court of Appcals. Thc renial taluc auarded b)
Italian courts IO comwnsïtc for the illccal rcauiiiiion f;ills far shuri of thc 3 ~ 1 ~ 3 1
losses sustained hy ihe shareholders as a Îesult of the Government's illegal
requisition. Indeed, on its face, the compensation awarded does not purport to
compensate for anything other than the six-month rental value.
Finally, 1 would like to respond to the Respondent's allegations that Raytheon,
Machlett, and ELSI officiais acted in violation of Italian law. Respondent in this
case has levelled senous accusations and has gone so far as to accuse the management of these companies with reprebensible cnminal conduct. As Professor Bonelli will discuss. Resoondent has not established a single violation of Italian law
by Raythcon, ~ a c h l e ior
~ ,ELSI management. ~roicssgrBonelli will dcmonsir~ic
thai F1.Sl.s shareholdcrs uerr cniiilcd io Iiquid~rcELSI'> a\scis as a mxitcr of
ltalian law. that onor tu ihc reauisiiiun EI.SI wïs under no oblie3ii<1nIO fils a
pciiiion in bankAptcy, thai ihe'requisiiion caubcd ELSl's hankrÜprcy, and that
in other respects Raytheon, Machlcti and EI.SI ni3nagrment wcrc in c<impli.incc
with Italian law.
Mr. President. 1 now note that OUI intention in the order of the case was next
IO ask .Mr. Bonelli IO makc an cxicnsive siaicmcnr with rc\pect to ihc Iidlian Iaw
whi~.hpovcrns ihrsc mattcrs. 1 nute ihat the iime probùhl) uill no1 allow him io
get veri far into that statement if we hegin nowl Could I sunnest
-- that o e r h a ~ s
we can.begin with that statement tomorrow moming?
The PRESIDENT: Yes, we will begin with the statement of Professor Bouelli
tomorrow moming at 10 o'clock.

.

The Chamber rose at 12.25 p.m.

THlRD PUBLIC SI'ITING (14 11 89, 10 a.m.)
Present: [See sitting of 13 II 89.1

WITNES

EVIDENCE OF MR. ADAMS (cont.)
CALLED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The PKESII>EKr: 1 undcrstand that thcrc is an agreement beiuecn the Pirties
cal1 U r . Adanis firsi this morning, IO be cross-exaniined by the Italian delegation Thcrefore I cal1 upon Mr. Adams to comc into the Grande Sallc de Justice
IO

MI. FERRARI BRAVO: Mr. I'resident, with your permission 1 would like to
ask Mr. Keith Highet, counsel for the ltalian Government, to put some questions
to this witness.
MI. HIGHET: If 1 may, Mr. Adams, 1 would like to thank you most warmly
for your willingness to remain at the disposition of the Court of course, and of
our delegation so that we could put our questions to you this morning.
First, if 1 may, let me ask you one or two background questions. 1 noticed
reading over the material again last night that you have been at Raytheon for
about 42 years almost, and 1 would suggest that you probably have very little
question in your own mind that Raytheon is one of the finest companies in the
United States.
MI. ADAMS: Of course, 1 have that view.
MI. HIGHET: And wouldn't it be true, MI. Adams, really, Io say that
Raytheon has accomplished over the years, certainly since World War II, many
things that have set it at the top - in the first rank - of the high technology
companies in the world?
Mr. ADAMS: 1 think that is a reasonahle statement.
Mr. HIGHET: Would you say also that there was a special quality about
Raytheon- a certain independence, flexibility, intelligent use of human resources,
whatever it is - that there was a certain quality about Raytheon in the way it
handles business affairs and has done so over the years hoth in the United States
and abroad?
MI. ADAMS: We like to think that we have conducted ourselves correctly
and properly.
MI. HIGHET: That's excellent. That's what 1 thought. Again, it is a pleasure
to have you here.
As a general matter in Europe, in the mid-1960s or possibly in the 1950s
verging into the 1960s, how many real competitors did Raytheon have in the
electronics field in Europe, jus1 roughly?
MI. ADAMS: 1 couldn't tell you, 1 am not familiar enough with them. The
principal field in which we competed was doing work for the various Governments
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and that was our more important areas; the number of large companies 1 couldn't
give you the precise number.
Mr. HIGHET: Let us say more than five or more than ten? 1 mean major
companies.
Mr. ADAMS: Oh, not more than ten.
Mr. HIGHET: So, Raytheon was in the lead both in the United States and in
Europe of electronics and high technology work at that lime as il is today?
MI. ADAMS: 1 think that is a fair statement.
Mr. HIGHET: Now if 1 may turn, MI. President, to the question of the socalled "orderly liquidation". Your testimony, Mr. Adams, yesterday included a
description of Lhe eiïcçts of the requisition of 1 Apnl 1968 as you saw it.
1 will make, MI. President, if 1 may, references to the verbatim records in
context; this is to page 29, supra. You stated that as "long as we could no longer
conduct the orderly liquidation that 1just tried to descnbe to you, we were forced
by the requisition in10 hankruptcy" - that is at page 29, supra. MI. Adams and you concluded by saying, "So that from that moment on - the requisition we completely lost control and were forced into an untenable position which
again put us into the bankruptcy condition" (ibid.).
Now, were you aware, Mr. Adams, that on 2 March 1968 ELSI's books of
accounts and accounting documents were moved to Milan?
MI. ADAMS: When you ask questions about the detailed schedule of what
happened in Italy you should refer it to the next witness, MI. Clare, who was on
the spot.
Mr. HIGHET: Thank you. All right, 1 will make a note of that. And that will
take me right along. You will rememher of course, you were present al the Board
meeting of 16 March 1968 which was held in Rome, which was the Board meeting
that determined from the point of view of ELSI's Board the decision to handle
the liquidation. Did you ever hear, or were you aware, that this Board meeting
or the decision taken at the Board meeting had any subsequent effect on the
employees of ELSI?
Mr. ADAMS: No, 1 would no1 comment on that.
MI. HIGHET: Were you generally aware of the occupations of the plant in
early 1968?
Mr. ADAMS: In early l968? At what time?
Mr. HIGHET: Say in March 1968, and possibly earlier, were there any protest
meetings by the workers?
Mr. ADAMS: 1 have no clear recollection of that.
Mr. HIGHET: Thank you. Now, tuming back to your testimony Mr. Adams,
yesterday, you said, and the reference is 10 page 29, supra, you said yesterday
that on the "worst-case" or "quick-sale" analysis, you could still have paid off
the people who worked at ELSI.
And you also said, at page 26, supra, in part of your general background, that
"we were not able to have enough volume of business to support the workforce
there". Do you have any knowledge as to whether ELSI ever met the March
payroll?
MI. ADAMS: No.
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Mr. HIGHET: D o you rememher at any point learning that the Region of
Sicily paid the workers from the month of March through August 1968?
MI. ADAMS: March through August, 1 can imagine that they might have
paid them from I April.
Mr. HIGHET: And you don't remember?
MI. ADAMS: Not after we were out of the picture.
MI. HIGHET: 1 would like to refer again to your testimony on page 26, supra,
and, if 1 may, 1 would like to quote it. You said:
"After all, businesses are bought and sold around the world between one
country and another, and within countries; some organization is offered a
fair price, they may dispose of an activity because there is another organi~ation that is convinced that they can do better with it. Therefore we felt that
we had reached the end of the line, Our patience had run out, we were a
tired investor, if you will, and the time we felt had come to liquidate."
And you remember the meeting that you did attend in Rome in Fehruary,
20 Fehruary 1968, with MI. Clare and MI. Profumo and MI. Hillyer with
Mr. Carollo?
MI. ADAMS: Yes, that is the one of which we have a memorandum from
Mr. Hillyer.
MI. HIGHET: That is correct, sir. And he kept hand-wntten notes of that
meeting. In those hand-written notes, or minutes, it shows that you said, as a
quote given to you 1 think by your initials, "while we can continue [we being
Raytheon] to provide ELSI with management and technology we cannot provide
money, without which ELSI will shortly disappear". Do you remember that
generally? 1 know it is a long time ago.
MI. ADAMS: 1 see it in Hillyer's notes.
MI. HIGHET: Good, excellent. It is also in the hand-wntten notes, but not
in the typed versions, that "the date of 8 March was stressed repeatedly as the
absolute limit for a shut-down due to a total financial crisis". This doesn't appear
in either of the typescript notes but it does appear in the hand-written minutes this was MI. Hillyer's characterization of what the discussion was. He says in his
notes that this view was expressed "repeatedly". D o you have a recollection of
the view being expressed repeatedly that this was a total financial crisis?
MI. ADAMS: We are attempting to make i t clear that this money, the last
money that we would put in. was going to run out somewhere along this period
of time. 8 March was picked as the date but it may have been later than that hy
a certain amount. We had emphasized, by repeating it, that the detemination of
our management was that we could not put more money into continuing ELSI
in operation, as the outlook was at that lime; and the emphasis was to make
that point.
MI. HIGHET: That is very understandable.
MI. ADAMS: That was a decision by MI. Phillips, the President, and myself
and had been referred to the Board of Raytheon.
MI. HIGHET: 1 see, because yesterday you did say, in the passage 1 quoted
a bit earlier, about when you realized you were a tired investor and stated that
"we felt we had to liquidate". Obviously that comment really should be seen in

the context of possibly a less than voluntary feeling - that possibly this feeling
that you had to liquidate was caused by circumstances. Would you think tbat
would be a fair characterization?
MI. ADAMS: Well if you run out of money with which to operate, the time
has then corne to do something, and the something was to liquidate, to seIl the
business in effect.
MI. HIGHET: D o you have any knowledge, MI. Adams, whetber Raytheon
or its agents could have sought to place the assets, the product lines, the plant,
in an executory manner even, by discussing it with the Mayor of Palenno or his
appointed manager in that period between 1 April and 26 April, when the
bankruptcy was voted?
Mr. ADAMS: 1 was not on the scene and the decisions as to how one would
proceed in a tactical sense - if 1 can use that expression as compared to a
strategic sense - which were the major decisions made back in the headquarters
of the Company, were made there on the spot by people who were aware of the
relationships with the Mayor and so on, which 1 was not. So there again, that
was beyond the reach of my responsibility. We were not attempting to micromanage this situation, if you will, from afar in the United States. We were dependent
on the very able people we had on the spot, who were headed by Mr. Clare, frorn
wbom you will hear later.
Mr. HIGHET: 1 understand that. Nonetheless, it certainly appears from the
record, does it not Mr. Adams, that there were an extraordinary volume and
intensity of meetings in the first three months of 1968? 1 think the figure 80 has
corne into the record. And for many of these meetings you made some trips, did
you not?
MI. ADAMS: 1 believe 1 made only this one, which 1 see in the record that 1
was present, recorded by Hillyer.
Mr. HIGHET: 1 see. May 1 ask you if you had an impression, either from onthe-spot observation or from Lexington, when the real decision was made Io
liquidate? This relates to your testimony yesterday and also relates generally Io
your affidavit, but it is difficult to actually find out when the decision was made.
Part of MI. Clare's affidavit seems to imply that after the Selenia swap acquisition
was turned down by IRI, which would have been roughly September 1967, it
seems to imply that that was the time that top management in Raytheon made
the decision to pull out.
MI. ADAMS: The clear decision that Raytheon management made was that
we would put no more money in, and as we hegan Io approach the date at which
the money would run out - which couldn't be detennined with al1 that degree
of precision - we hegan to consider what to do a1 that point. 1 can't put a
precise date on it without going hack Io a lot of records that 1 haven't got with
me.
MI. HIGHET: In general, the decision not to put more money in, if it were
made in September or the fall of 1967 or even December, theoretically would
have left a two- to three- to four-month penod, would it not, in which senior
management, one way or another, could have seen Io the commencement, even
internally, of an orderly liquidation process?
MI. ADAMS: It was important for us to keep the operation running as
efficiently and as effectively as we could up to the date where it was clear that
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the decision to liquidate could be implemented, and therefore the decision to do
that was kept very confidential so that the workforce would not fall apart and
get concerned, and that lower management people would keep on going. We felt
it was in the interests of ourselves, and probahly of everybody else - it would
do them no h a m at least - that we keep the decision ta liquidate confidential
amongst Our own people until the moment came when we were prepared to go
ahead and d o that.
Mr. HIGHET: Thank you Mr. Adams. Would you Say that even if the decision
to liquidate were kept confidentially amongst the senior executives or in the senior
echelons of Raytheon, was there any deal, d o you rememher, in that period of
late 1967 or early 1968; do you recall at the moment whether any bids were
received or whether any indications of interest were received by competitors, by
f i m s who were not already in the business but possibly saw an opportunity?
Also do you remember anybody going out and trying to encourage this kind of
piecemeal disposition of ELSI?
MI. ADAMS: As 1 said a moment aeo. vou cannot out the word out that you
are going ta liquidate before you arrive '2 that momknt. If the word isn't o u t
that you are going to liquidate who is to know and who is to come and ask you
if you are intëresfed in selling?
Mr. HIGHET: But there were not any confidential discussions that you recall?
Mr. ADAMS: No, there were not.
Mr. HIGHET: Earlier this morning you confirmed my understanding of what
an excellent company Raytheon is. Now you talked yesterday about how ELSl's
product liner could have been sold off, and possibly in a very heneficial manner or possibly even ELSI herself - yet, if Raytheon could not succeed in making
a success out of ELSI, what might have led you ta believe that anybody else, any
other company, could have made a go of il?
Mr. ADAMS: Over a period of time Raytheon itself, the parent company,
disposed of operations, some of them perhaps set up as subsidiary companies,
where we could not succeed and where there were buyers who felt there was real
value in adding this ta their activities, and we negotiated sales. So this is not an
unfamiliar course of action. We disposed of one very recently. If you look at the
American scene, at least, you see people disposing of activities to others. If you
are a very small player in a large scene and you haven't got a big enough place
to really he able to make it work, someone who is a larger player on the scene,
if you will, by adding that, may be adding some real value and productivity ta
their own operation. It's this sort of line of thought that led us to see what we
thought was a very promising outlook for disposing of these operations at ELSI.
MI. HIGHET: In your testimony yesterday (1 am referring to p. 26, supra),
you referred to your attempt to interest IR1 in joining with you in ELSl as it
had joined you in Selenia. 1 found this difficult to understand, Mr. Adams, and
1 wonder if you could help me. Why would IR1 have k e n interested if ELSl was
in a state of financial crisis?
Mr. ADAMS: IR1 was not unused to loss operations. 1 think if you study the
activities of IR1 over a period of t,ime you will see that they were supporting, in
their various divisions or operations or whatever, activities that were losing
monev. and thev were carried on for the benefit of the Republic of Italy, as 1
have Ynderstood il. It didn't seem to us out of order thatthey might take on
another one here, particularly since it was supposed to be helpful to the economic
situation in the Mezzogiorno
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Mr. HIGHET: One of the points that was made here (p. 27, supra) was that
you referred to the possihility of IR1 buying in and using cash, but hecause it
didn't have any cash it would use cash from the sale of Selenia to Raytheon, a
portion of Selenia. But if Raytheon had been offered to swap its interest in a
very profitable company for an interest in a very unprofitable company that was
also a competitor of the profitable company, would Raytheon have done the
same?
Mr. ADAMS: Let me get that straight. What is the profitable company that
you are referring to?
Mr. HIGHET: 1 would helieve Selenia.
Mr. ADAMS: Selenia was marginal.
Mr. HIGHET: Marginal, but it was not in a state of total financial collapse
as was ELSI.
Mr. ADAMS: Selenia, 1 think would be fair to say, was better off financially
than ELSI.
Mr. HIGHET: Well, 1 see, you take my point. You said yesterday that Raytheon and ELSI could have offered licence and know-how agreements to prospective purchasers and you said that (p. 28, supra) "these were almost unique
opportunities for a variety of buyers who could have appeared on the scene if
we had been able to deal with that". Now these buyers could have been anybody,
including your competitors?
Mr. ADAMS: Yes.
Mr. HIGHET: Subject, of course, to prohlems of anti-trust and other things but there would be no problem with licensing, making agreements with companies
in Europe?
MI. ADAMS: Companies that were in Europe and were competitive with
ELSI is what 1 am talking about, not necessarily competitors of Raytheon.
MI. HIGHET: But, as 1 remember, there was a lot of Raytheon know-how
and technology which essentially yon referred to as being capable of accompanying any transfer of technology and licences. Would the royalties and expenses
and other costs for these elements have been suhstantially on the same level as
they were to ELSl from Raytheon?
Mr. ADAMS: We would assume that we would have received some continuing
licensinr income from these activities in the hands of others. After all, we would
have h i d some control over to whom we were selling as we dealt with this
situation. We did feel that to enhance the value of the activity that we were
selling, the opportunity to have some Raytheon continuing assistance to carry
on the technical deveio~mentof that activity and rive it real life, would be a
reasonable way to go. 1f;ue cut off the continu& licence and so on, the operation
of that part of ELSI that we were dealing with, would have had a lesser value
to a prospective buyer.
MI. HIGHET: Mr. Adams, you indicated in your testimony (pp. 26-27, supra)
that "other companies could have heen interested in buying some or al1 of ELSl's
product lines and plants", and 1 also remind you or refresh your recollection
about the Clare Report, the 1967 report, the "Project for Financing and Reorganization of the Company", which as the Court will recall is Annex 22 to the United
States Memorial (1).And in your affidavit, which was Annex 9 to the Memorial,
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you then stated that you agreed with the conclusions of the Clare Report. You
still hold that opinion, 1 take il?
Mr. ADAMS: 1 haven't reviewed this.
Mr. HIGHET: You have no reason to have changed il?
Mr. ADAMS: No. Nol that 1 am aware of.
Mr. HIGHET: Thank you. In page 40 of the Clare Report (Memonal, Ann.
22, 1, p. 224), and it is probably the most concise part 1 can refer to this point,
it says that for a promising expanding future for ELSI, Raytheon's own experts
had concluded in that report that it would be necessary: (1) to have additional
capital investment of 6 billion lire from the Italian State; (2) new product line;
and (3) financial help, which would be essentially the social benefits of the
transport costs and Mezzogiorno benefits in the training allowances.
The Report also stated that il is therefore necessary to make effective the laws
governing the financial help in these areas, from both the regional government
and the central Government, and to have them favourably interpreted. You
remember this?
Mr. ADAMS: In general.
Mr. HIGHET: In general. No, 1 am not trying 10 hold you to it . . . i n principle
you have the idea. That's at page 41 (Memorial, Ann. 22, 1, p. 224), of the Clare
Report, Mr. President. Now, your affidavit also summarized those requirements
at paragraphs 21 to 28, and you snid in your affidavit that ELSI had no choice
but to develop new product lines if it was to be self-sufficient. That's paragraph
26. You also said in paragraph 24 that if ELSl was going to be successful it had
no choice but to obtain a major ltalian partner. And finally you commented you picked up the point from the Clare Report - in your paragraph 27, and
you said
"as a result of ltalian laws which required that shareholders snpply additional
canital or cease ooerations uoon the occurrence of soecified events. il was
evident that an infusion of Capital was necessary to'sustain ELSluntil it
received the benefits of having an ltalian partner, Mezzogiorno benefits, and
new ~ r o d u c lines"
t
Now my question to you is this. Would the same problems not have confronted
any other purchaser of the plant or the product lines of ELSI?
Mr. ADAMS: Not necessarily, it depends on the nature of the other business
if one found another firm. For example, if il was interested in the X-ray tube line
it would be highly likely that they would have an associated activity to which
this was an incremental add-on and that that, added to their existing business,
would become economical and be profitable. That would have put them in quite
a different position than we were in.
Mr. HIGHET: It really depended, in other words, on the facts and circumstances of the case and on the particular qualities of the prospective purchasers.
Mr. ADAMS: Yes, it would.
Mr. HIGHET: But the point 1 am trying to make, Mr. Adams, and 1 think
that 1 feel us converging on this, is essentially that there would have had to have
been special characteristics for a potential purchaser of ELSi's product line and
plant, would there not?
Mr. ADAMS: It was a very wide spectrum of potential possihilities, depending
on the line. As 1 tried t o make the point yesterday, it would be an add-on 10
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anybody's business. But whether il could he a supplier who then had his own
source instead of huying from us, whether it could he a customer who would like
to add his own production, whether it could he a competitor, there was a very
hroad spectmm of people whom we felt could he interested in these various
activities. You mus1 remember that the opportunity to explore this in detail would
have involved making il known that these activities were for sale, heing able to
hring these people in to show them the activity, to show them the product, to
discuss it in detail. But al1 that was not possible. It was never possible for us
because the moment between the time when it could he known that we were
going to do this, as 1 tried to say earlier, and the moment that we could have
started to show them came the requisition which made this impossible.
Mr. HIGHET: Were there any discussions during the month of March when
the Board decision hdd been laken and when the senior mandgcmenl of ELSI
who, as 1 recall, had been spoken to hy Mr. Clare and the others? Do you
remember if there were any discussions with potential huyers at all?
Mr. ADAMS: No, there were none that 1 was aware of.
Mr. HIGHET: Turning to a different point, Mr. Adams, you recall you were
then, of course, Chairman, you were still Chairman of the Finance Committee
and you have douhtless, as many of us do, a sharp and melancholy memory of
the Foreien Direct lnvestments Proeramme instituted hs President Johnson on
I ~ilnuary1968As you re~.rll,ihïtprogrammc rrdlly hid a vcry Iimiting etTeci
fiw r couplr of yexs on Arnçncan business, particulnrly ihose driling uith iheir
wholls oi\,neJ or rnaiurits owned suhsidiancs in Wcstsrn E u r o ~ eI.i w ~ ~sa r t i c u larly harsh on invesiments in Western Europe and Japan and il conta'ined al1
sorts of irritating and very costly provisions for certifying guarantees, additional
draw downs, additional horrowings for making investments, even as you will
recall. eoine so far as ~enalizineor at least limitine transfers on ooen account
whish hippen i<igu airiiss a ycar end accuuniing period. Now you said yesterda).
and ihat was ai p3ge 27, vupru. in response to n quesiion from Mr. SoCüer, thüi
the balance of payments programme which was hrand new at that time - you
rememher it was only three months old - did not play any role in hringing you
to the decision to choose an orderly liquidation?
Mr. ADAMS: No, it did not.
Mr. HIGHET: lndeed in the 1968 annual prospectus, which was filed with
your 1968 10-K with the SEC, in a footnote 1 think a comment said that the
plan, this is quoted in the Rejoinder, "the planned operations of Raytheon's
foreign suhsidiaries and affiliates are dependent to an unpredictable degree on
United States Government regulations on foreign investments" (II, p. 435, fn. 1).
And then later on, two or three years later, before the programme was finally
terminated, much to nohody's sadness, in your 10-K Raytheon acknowledged
the continuation of this payments programme might restrict Raytheon's "ahility
to develop its international operations" (ibid.). My question is this: even if the
OFDI programme might not have had a negative effect on the transactions
concerning ELSI in 1968, isn't il tme that it would necessanly have had to have
a negative effect on Raytheon had ELSl continued in operation?
Mr. ADAMS: Yes, but there was a decision not to go on, so we had no
prohlem. The decision had heen made that the amount of capital that we put in
was the end. Now if Raytheon had been in an expansionist mood, if we were
going to fund large activities al ELSI, or if we were going to acquire other foreign
companies; if we were going to do things of this kind, then this exchange control
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might have been considered. However you mus1 remember that my memory of
events of 20 years ago is perhaps not quite as precise as you have suggested that
it is, and with respect to the amounts of money involved with ELSI (for example,
if we had had to advance the money in order to pay off some of the smaller
creditors or do something of this kind, these were small amounts) and under the
l e m s of that regulation, as 1 remember il, we would have had no difficulty with
OFDI so that the decision that we had made to no longer invest in ELSI was
not ixcause we no longer could move the money to invest in ELSI, but we made
it because we didn't think that this was a promising place to put our shareholders'
funds.
MI. HIGHET: Now 1 come to my last line of questioning, MI. President. The
impression has k e n given and we will be commenting later of course, that there
has k e n little if any public assistance, or State benefits, Io ELSI. 1 am not saying
that you can answer this question, MI. Adams, but d o you recall the public
assistance given by the ltalian State in the fonn of low interest loans in 19561966? Do you remember very large loans?
MI. ADAMS: You are going back a long way.
MI. HIGHET: Well jus1 to refresh your recollection, because there was about
7 billion lire made in 1956 Io 1966 hy the regional agency, 1 refer Io Annex II,
1, page 125, and Annex 22, 1, pages 220 and 221. Turning from that kind of
assistance Io the other kind which is the ltalian Government benefits, that were
more immediate, that were required to help ELSl succeed, I refer to the testimony
you gave yesterday at pages 25-26, supra. This included the so-called Mezzogiorno
henefits which contained a preferential 30 per cent purchase requirement for
finished goods from the south of Italy. 1 also refer to transportation subsidies.
Did anyhody ever suggest to you or any other senior executives of Raytheon that
ELSI had a right, a legal right to gel those benefits?
Mr. ADAMS: Well. 1 would nut it this wav. that we undersfood that a
legirlaiion exibted ihai said ihai ihesc bcnefiis u,ould he a\,ailnble to companies
opsrating in ihc Mezzogiorno area. WC thercforc assumcd thai ihcy uould indecd
becorne avai13hlr 10 US and the hcts oi ihc ni3iicr wcrc ihnt ihev did noi. I i is
my understanding, for example, in respect of the 30 per cent law, that we were
suffering from a very low volume of sales of X-ray tubes that were made in
Palemo in the Mezzogiorno when a1 the same lime X-ray tubes of that nature
were heing bought from Philips or other suppliers outside of Italy, so we thought
that was an unfortunate circumstance.
Mr. HIGHET: Do you rememher checking or having counsel check or having
somebody run il down as 10 whether or no1 those knefits were only for finished
products?
MI. ADAMS: 1 don't rememher that. 1 believe that those benefits, 1 am now
talking about the transportation benefit, 1 think that it should have involved, as
1 remember, and my memory is not that precise of al1 of these events 20-odd
years ago, that the raw matenal coming Io the plant in Palemo, as exemplified
by cathode ray tubes, would have some transportation subsidy and then the
shipment of the finished oroduct would have some trans~ortationsubsidv. In the
casî oTsaihodc ray iubc;. 2s 1 think I said yesterday. the) were ber) hiavy and
vcry bulky and ihis 1s wh3t gels you into a maximum iransportaiion cosi. They
iïkc a 131
room in whdtever vehiclcs, and ihcy were heavv ai the same lime
and they had to make a round trip if your market was norther" or central Europe,
as was the case.

Mr. HIGHET: 1 understand that Mr. Adams. What 1 am really groping
towards is if ELSl thought that ELSI, or Raytheon thought that ELSI, had a
nght to claim these benefits, and the benefits were not obtained, what was done
to remedy that?
Mr. ADAMS: You would have to ask other witnesses or our other witness,
MI. Clare, who was there in Italy working on these prohlems.
MI. HIGHET: 1 see. Mr. President, 1 have no further questions. Thank you,
MI. Adams.
Judge SCHWEBEL: Mr. President, I should like to ask MI. Adams the
following: would it not have made sense for ELSI to have remained in operation
and for its product lines or for the business as a whole to he sold while it was
operating? Wouldn't it have been easier to seIl the assets of a company which
was functioning than to seIl the assets of a company whose operations had heen
suspended and placed in the hands of a caretaker force, and if so, why didn't
Raytheon pursue that option?
MI. ADAMS: It would have been possible only to do that at an earlier date
hefore the money ran out. We bad this sort of terminal date of Our operations
dependent on when our capital funds ran out and after that we couldn't operate.
So it was a difficult decision and we tned to keep it going up to that point. And
we felt that not in full operation but in a sort of caretaker status where we had
a small workforce which was not draining us with the full payroll, who could
maintain the machinery, who could convert some of the work-in-process into
finished product, but there could have been a penod of time like that where we
would have been at a very low level of operation where it would have heen
possible for us to be in touch with potential buyers, to let it be known that we
were selling and to let them see something which if not in full operation was at
least alive and well in the sense that everything was being taken care of, that
finished products had been moved out and sold, that our customers could he told
that we were searching for huyers who may continue to deliver to you or can
pick up deliveries at a later date. If we had been able to do something of that
kind, we could have taken advantage at least of some of the points that you have
suggested.
The PRESIDENT: 1 will put a question to you, Sir. How much was the total
amount in American dollars that Raytheon invested in ELSI?
Mr. ADAMS: At that point 1 think yesterday, as 1 remember the figures that
1 gave, there were 12 million dollars in capital and 8 million dollars of guaranteed
loans, which in a sense were another f o m of capital because the guaranteed loans
we would have had to pay off anyhow. The reasons for the guaranteed loans as
part of the capital, if you want to look at it that way, Sir, is that we avoided
some of the foreign exchange nsks by borrowing money within the country where
we were operating. Twenty million dollars was the total.
The PRESIDENT: This 12 million dollars.
MI. ADAMS: Twenty million dollars.
The PRESIDENT: No, 1 mean the first 12 that you put, this was for huying
shares or what? How does this 12 million dollars operate?
MI. ADAMS: 1 haven't got the schedule with me, MI. President.
The PRESIDENT: Roughly.
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Mr. ADAMS: We had an Italian partner earlier and the tirne came when more
financing was required and we arrived a i a certain moment where when the
additional money was put in, he did not want 10 put more money in, so we put
it in and eraduallv we arrived at the staee where we owned - Ravtheon and
Machlett logether-owned - 100 per ceG of the shares, as compakd to small
investments earlier.
The PRESIDEYT 1 would Iikc IO put anoiher quesrion. You \aid )esterdsy,
on page 29, suaru, ihÿi vou e~pectcd"WC could have vaid off the small crediiors
and i e could have made a deal with the major cieditors al 40-50 per cent
minimum of what was owed to them". 1 suppose that the major creditors were
the hanks. Do you think that they would accepi 40-50 per cent of your credit?
Mr. ADAMS : Yes, we ail believe ihai. We had considerable discussion of
that, and as it was, they got nothing. If we had been able to seIl a i book value
they would have heen paid off completely. In the sort of worst case, which is not
what we expected to happen, but the worst case as we saw it, we felt that, and
there was some discussion with some of the banks that gave us real reason to
believe that, Mr. Clare, the later witness who was closer to this than 1 was, could
confirm this point, butwe did have good reason to believe that hanks under that
set of circumstances based on experience of other banks in other similar circumstances, would have quite reasonably been expected to accept 50 per cent and
perhaps lower.
The PRESIDENT: Thank you very much, Mr. Adams, for your assistance.

EVIDENCE OF MR. CLARE
WlTNESS CALLED BY THE WVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATFS OF AMERlCA

The PRESIDENT: 1 understand now that the Amencan delegation is going
to cal1 Mr. Clare.
Mr. MATHESON : Ycs. Mr. Prcsidcni, we would Iikc Io do ihat, and 1 thsreforc
would ask thai you invite Mr. Clare inio ihe room IO tesiify and ihai Ms Mclinda
Chandler be invited 10 question him.
Ms CHANDLER: In 1966, Mr. Clare hecame Vice-President of Raytheon
Company and General Manager of ils European management subsidiary, Raytheon Europe international Company. The principal objective of Raytheon
Europe was to furnish European companies which were majority owned or
cunirdled by Rayihcon for icchnicïl. managcnal and othcr as\isiancç neccssary
for ihem io become strong. profitable cntcrprires. In Fcbruary of 1967, Rayihcon
and Mashleii appoinied Mr Clare in he Chairman of EI.Sl's Hoard of Direciors
with the express instruction to make ELSI viable.
In this caoacitv, Mr. Clare oersonallv oarticioated in numerous meetings with
ltalian Government officiais in an a t & i p t t ~ ' ~ u r s u a dthem
e
to participate in
and support ELSI. Mr. Clare was also personally involved in the development
of the oÏderly liquidation plan.
In addition to his extensive management experience, Mr. Clare is an electrical
engineer. He has a Masters degree in electrical engineering from the University
of Birmingham in the United Kingdom. He has worked for major telecommunications and electronics companies and in the United Kingdom's Ministry of
Aviation.
The PRESIDENT: Before you speak, Mr. Clare, could you please make the
solemn declaration.

.

Mr CLARE. 1 solcmnly dcclare upon my honour and conscience ihat 1 will
swak the truih. ihc u,holc truih and noihing hui ihe truth
The PRESIDENT: Thank you very much. You may proceed now.
Ms CHANDLER: Mr. Clare, would you please describe for the Court your
association with ELSl during late 1967 and early 1968.
Mr. CLARE: In February 1967, 1 was appointed by Machlett and Raytheon
as Chairman of ELSI. 1 had with me Scopelliti and Hianchi, who were my
Controller and Legal Adviser in Raytheon Europe - they were made Directors
of ELSI. We carried out initially a quite exhaustive analysis of ELSI's problems
and we produced a report in May 1967, outlining in great detail the problems
and possible solutions 10 the problems.
These were four major issues: there was the question of finance; there was
debt of about 13 billion lire and ELSI was paying nearly 1 billion lire a year to
the banks, of which something like a half, 1 think, was going 10 the IR1 banks.
Up to that point, you might Say that the only people who made profit out of
ELSl were the banks. So ELSl needed further financinr.
Then the whole middle management systems and manifacturing systems needed
upgrading. We put in about ten experts from Raytheon, who joined me there.
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They were ail American/ltalian, who had al1 been born in Italy. We had a
Managing Director who was CO-Managing Director with Profumo, experts in
almost every function in the company and two European sales executives, one
covering microwave tubes and one coverinz semiconductors.
We dTd upgrade the systems; we got sign%cant improvement in manufacturing
efficiency and 1 will refer to that in a little more detail, line by line, when 1 am
talking about the various lines.
There were, at that lime, about 200 people too many. There had k e n a
reduction in sales of the Hawk tubes and one or two other things. If it had been
America, we would have gotten rid of 200 people right away. It was impossible
to gel rid of anybody there. We, in fact, got rid of two people off the television
line; we had a strike for about three weeks on that line. So, eiiectively, the
workforce was static. So we needed new products which were not too bigbly
technical, because there were no1 many qualified engineers in Sicily, and we
outlined in the report a whole lis1 of new products that were low technology and
could have k e n gotten in very quickly if we could have made the 30 per cent
law work, of which 1 am sure you have already heard, which is that government
agencies are required to huy 30 percent of what they buy from the Mezzogiorno,
if il is availahle 10 be boueht there.
I1roducts lookcd ai werrtypically low icçhnology. Firîi of 311. cîhlc forms in
tclcphone swiiching and motor cars: telerihune ju,itchinc is STET. uhich is agîin
theGovernment. Alfa Romeo is government-owned, O; was government-o&ed
until quite recently. In hoth of these, dozens of wires that have 10 connect
everything to everything, al1 put together and bound up into a thing you can just
put into the telephone switching unit or a car - those are called cahle forms.
WC could have c-criainly vcry raiidly have had 50 girls working oii that, hui WC
hîd no JO). from trying Io talk io STET and thc motor car company about thai
WC coulJ have wound relays - thcse are thc things ihat go click, click. click in
the old telephone exchanges - that was a very simple thiig to do 10 begin with
under specification from STET and then worked up to making al1 the other bits
that go with the relays. With the 30 per cent law operating for the X-ray tubes,
we could have at least doubled or trebled the activity in that area. We would
move on from making these bits on telecommunications to sub-assemblies there were al1 sorts of sub-assemblies that could have been made under subcontract from STET. We did, in fact, talk Io STET about this but they regarded
us with suspicion as potential competitors. They were, after all, as was the motor
industry, a growth industry. It is still a growth industry, so there was plenty of
room for sub-contract work to be given to us without conflicting with their own
companies. We made it clear that we did no1 intend to go into competition with
them in telephone switching. We had very little capability of doing that.
Then, on the semiconductor front, we could have sold high-voltage rectifiers
to the motor car industry for electronic ignition. In railway systems we could
have sold power rectifiers. There are a whole lis1 of things like this, al1 of which
related to government-owned activities that could have given us sub-contract
work and very quickly we could have employed those 200 people. But we had
no positive reply from anyhody.
We felt we needed a significant ltalian partner. 1 am sure you have already
heard that we should have had transport cost help for Our television tube business.
The cost of buying tubes in Germany and shipping them 10 Sicily and then
shipping them out again for export was extremely high. And there was the
30 Der cent law, which we were assured should work. but il did not. So we felt we
wcic sort of bahes ïdrift a bit in the Itnlian politicslen~~ironmcn~
and u e nezJed
a significant pariner thni could hclp us handlc this and also bring in ihc additional
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capital that was necessary to make the Company look more sensible and not pay
a billion lire a year interest.
Ms CHANDLER: MI. Clare, with regard to this latter point, what steps did
you take to offer the regional and national governments an opportunity to provide
ELSI with this assistance or participation that you were seeking?
MI. CLARE:
You have alreadv said that we had a laree numher of meetines.
O\-r a )e3r WC had ovcr 711 mceiing\ uiih practicall) thcyniire Ilalilin c>tabli;hment. The very first mzziing wxs with linistcr Anilreoiii, who u.3, thcn Minisicr
for I>efcn~t.and mcctine. with Mini.ters Colombo l i ~ rFinance, Rumor. ivhn
was then head of the ~ h h s t i a nDemocrat Party, a whole heap o f Ministers. We
met with the management of IRI, with al1 the banks, the Governor of the Bank
of Italy. In Sicily, we met with Onorevole La Loggia, who is the head of ESPI,
which is like IR1 in Sicily, and a lot of his people. We met with President Carollo
and with al1 the union heads. We met with some of the commercial people such
as the head of Fiat. In fact, I cannot think of anyone who was anyone at al1 in
the total establishment of political ltaly and Sicily that we did not talk Io.
It started hy everybody heing extremely enthusiastic and wanting to help us.
There was an entity there which they thought was very valuahle. 1 suppose the
only people who, right from the beginning, were very blank-faced about it al1
was IRI. We never eot
even one smile from them. But certainlv. the rest of the
u
Go\,ernment Mini\ters ihat wc met i\,erç vcry hclpiul and nndc ~tatemciits;ibi>ui
ihr \,anoui as,isitnces wc should he h3\ ing - .Minister C'oli>mh~>
said u c shi)uld
ha\? the trtnsport COII and i t u,ould he rrrsnecd: ihe Ministcr 01' lndurtrv riid
the 30 per ceni law should apply and it will bë applied. But nothing happëned.
Towards the end of that year, in the latter quarter, the whole atmosphere hegan
to change. We made it clear Io everyhody as we talked to them - we gave
everyhody Our report, by the way; it was very widely circulated so that IR1 and
ESPI and every Minister we could think of had it Io read - that we were putting
in this 4 billion lire, which was a last effort and that we thought it would las1
maybe a year or 15 months; that if we could not get things sorted out in that
time we would then have to let it go at that. We were not prepared to put in any
more money. That was made very clear to everybody. And if, in fact, we ran out
of money and were legally forced to stop then we would organize an orderly
liauidation.
As tinic progre\>erl, people Iikz La Loggia be~.ameless 2nd le.;> optiniistic and
st;iricd to ialk .ibour il hein$ nccch.3ry tu h3t.e I K I in as a third pari). and dl
thai Doini we bcc;ime more sloscly connected nith ihc Presidcnt of Sicily, Prcsident'~arol10;and he was ohviously extremely keen to keep the plant gaing and
to develop electronics in Sicily. We had a period when to begin with he was
effectively saying to us: I will see to it all, and it finished up with his saying: we
have go1 to get IR1 in. Then one night we met with him and I thought be was
saying: "1 have done it!" He, in fact, took us to his home and there were whiskies
issued al1 round and we toasted each other and we thought il had heen settled.
The next day we found it had not.
So right a l the end, whch was, 1 think, 29 March or around there, the last
night when 1 had heen told hy my legal man: you have now go1 to declare
redundancy - which we had already done a few days hefore - and we had to
send out notices to al1 the people. About 9.30 that night, 1 was called over to the
Ministry of Industry and the General Manager told me he was sorry that the
Minister was no1 there - although there seemed to he a lot of people on the
other end of the telephone - and he really said we cannot afford the political
chaos for you to close the plant. We do not want you Io close the plant. You
~~~

~~

~
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will upset the Prime Minister if ).ou do. We said we had waited a year to sec
what we could do, what deal can we do? The answer was effectively nothing, just
do no1 close the plant. Do not send out those notices. So we sent out the notices
and what was very peculiar was that the Italian staff in the office would not touch
them. They seemed to be frightened of something and so, in fact,,Scopelliti and
Bianchi and 1 personally inserted about 800 letters into envelopes and stamped
h e m and took them round early in the morning and posted them off. That was
that. And then. two davs afterwards. Profumo. who was the Italian Manaeine
Dirccror iherc, nici wiih Carollo .ind told hini ihït ihc rcgion uas going io p ~ )
for the pçoplc uniil 1 new compan) u.15 icirmcil and ihxi the Preiect would seix
the dsseis and thai eould bc ihïi. So 21 ih.ii poini ihdi %va>il.
Ms CHANDLER: At that point, what did you decide Io do?
Mr. CLAKE: YOUmean after the seizure of the assets or prior to the seizure
of the assets?
Ms CHANDLER: Prior to the seizure of the assets, what was your plan for
the treatment of ELSI's assets?
Mr. CLARE: Well, pnor to that, we had planned an orderly liquidation. We
had taken the decision we would not go hankrupt, 1 had that clearly from
Raytheon, and we set about organizing this orderly liquidation. We moved al1
the books of the company up Io Milan so that if we did have prohlems we could
at least control the books and control the debts that we owed and the debts that
people owed to us. We had moved quite a lot of inventory up there so that we
could seIl it from there if we had to. Our plan was to keep about 130 people
w o r k i n ~in the ~ l a n tto work off the inventorv that existed there and finish
manuF~cturingthe producis. IO krep niaking produci a\ nrxssùr) 1,) kesp our
cusionicr. happy .ind io XII off. iii s n ordcrly iï.hion. the ï\sçis of the compùny
and \!c orcïnircd rm:ill ialk forccs to dedl uiih r x h Fùcei 01' the problçm. WC
had a sman task force. which 1 was eoine to run. which would be concerned with
coni:icting poicniial pursh.iscrs. \ve"hùdUa t a l , force in &al iriih the 130 people
in ihs conipïny and ;iniither small 1a.k forcc ICI sonidet the banks anil anothcr
small task force to contact our suppliers and we had named people for ;III these
task forces. Later on when the plant had been seized, 1 handed over to Oppenheim,
who was another Raytheon Vice-President, and he was going Io run these task
forces and the activity of the orderly liquidation. 1 was then moved to look at
the other nine or ten companies in Raytheon Europe, al1 of whom needed some
attention.

- -

-

Ms CHANI)I.FR. 411. C'liirc. i\.liai u,as the rolc o i Rayilicon in rhis' Wi~uld
Rxyiheon hatc heen \iilling in hack ihij plsn in any u ï y ?
Mr. CLARE: Well, Raytheon certainly was willing to hack it. They had
guaranteed to me that they would guarantee the cash flow necessary to make the
liquidation work. They were prepared to purchase the receivahles a1 face value
to provide money to do this and one of our plans was to pay off al1 the small
creditors first if we were allowed to do so, so that we were left with only al1 the
major hanks to deal with as the major creditors. Raytheon provided money and
we actually started Io pay off the small creditors but then the banks intewened
and said that they did not want that to happen as that was showing preference.
Any one of those small creditors could have forced the company into bankruptcy.
Our idea was, and we thought the hanks would agree with us, to get rid of al1
of those with only the hanks left to deal with and we could have an orderly
arrangement and an orderly liquidation and not have one of these small creditors
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which enables you to produce products of high quality and controlled quality, is
what we cal1 manufacturing know-how, and that also has a high value.
Within the set-up we also established various support groups. There was a
maintenance group, there was a small engineering manufacturing group to make
bits and pieces we required; these also had a value. Then the Raytheon connection
on its own was certainlv extremelv valuable. And if vou add al1 these un. when
we have done sums, no<having jugt pulled figures ouiof the air, you easii; reacb
a figure of 4 billion lire plus. And that is real and valid. So that was a supporting
situation in considering-the situation of each of the product lines.
Now we take the television tube line. We helieved that could be sold as an
independent business because it was a separate entity. It was a hlack and white
tuhe line, originally set up under licence from America. 1 think il was from GE
but 1 can't be certain of that, 1 can't remember. As we progressed and made
bigger tubes the question uîirriplosion, the tuhe going bang, was morc of a worry.
We look another licence from America for a handing system that made it
implosion-proof. When we got there they were making about, of large tubes,
30,000 to 35,000 tubes a month if they were lucky. There was a large amount of
scran.. there was a laree amount of bad inventorv. We cleared out al1 of the
intcntory, M C insiiiutcd recl~inisdcti<>nso ihdt thc Iubcs lh31 werc not good
çould bc reclairned b ~ a u s cthe hig glsjs bulb iras sonicthing Iikc 65 pcr cent o i
ihe CUSI o i the tuhc and hîd bccn importcd (rom Gcrman\ 31 creat i<ist.So lie
reclaimed the bad ones and that gave us significant imp;ovement in yield. We
had already got 20 percent of the Italian market and we exported to Germany,
France and Holland, 1 think something like 40 per cent of the output was
exported. As a result of al1 the improvements we put onto that line we increased
its manufacturing capacity to 50,000 tubes a month and actually in Decemher of
1967, we manufactured and sold some 50,000 tubes.
That means that if we could have kept going the sales volume in that line could
have gone up from 4 to 5 billion to over 6 billion per year. Now these transport
costs we talk about amounted to something like 6 to 8 percentage points of
margin for that line. Prices were very competitive and we were getting a standard
variable margin of about 30 percent. That additional 6 to 8 per cent on 6 billion
sales would have added in 4 to 5 hundred million lire of additional profit.
There was the possibility of colour TV raising its head and we tried to talk
with al1 the people in Italy about what was going to happen. We estahlished the
colour laboratory there, at a cost of some quarter of a million dollars, so that
we could manufacture our own colour tubes. 1 had heen with ITT and 1 had
been looking al the prohlem of colour television and in my view one had to take
a licence from RCA and huild an RCA colour television tuhe line with an outout
of 4UO,OtJO tuhcs a yc:ir. Wc ucre actually in nzgoii.ition. uith RCA :ih<iutlic~ncc
p<issibiliiics I n Cact, 1 Ii~vcjuit checkcd dtitcs. 1 ihouphi Iialy was Iatc and ihçy
ilid nui aerec on thcir culotir s\item until 1975. and 1 bclicvç ihxt thc first cx~lour
transmisGon there was at the ënd of 1976, so that the hlack and white line had
a good IO-year life of potential sales and profit if handled properly.
If we could now turn to the X-ray tuhe line. These were made with technical
know-how from Machlett which was a Ravtheon comuanv. Machlett had X-rav
iiibc manui~cturingplants in Amcric- anriin ~ w i t ~ c r l i n dIn: Suitxrland it wA
a Company called C'omet. The tuhes heing mîdc i n Palermo were modern high
technoloey tuhcs uhich at that time had whai was called rotatinr anodes. Where
the stream of electrons hit the anode, il rotated round. There wis no burnt spot
produced and there was no other manufacturer of those X-ray tubes in Italy and
we tried desperately to gel more replacement orders from the Italian medical
system, but it didn't work; if we could have got the 30 percent law to apply, we
~

.
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could have douhled and trebled the sale of those tubes which were hinh
- marrin
products. The standard variable margin was about 70 per cent.
Also in modern telephone switching a l that time there was being introduced
relays called reed relays wbich were glass envelopes with little metal contacts
inside. This required glass sealing, control of vacuum, clean metals and al1 of the
technology of the X-ray line would have been applicable to these reed relays
which would have been another new product. But which we had to seIl to STET.
Now 1 am auite certain that if in the end we had not sold it to anvone else.
Cornet. ihc c o h p i n y in Su,ii7erl3nd, uould have iaken ihai Iine and i.ither lefi
it therc 2 5 an EEC rnïnuF~cturingsource \ihilc ihcy uerc in Et'fA or ihry uould
have just moved the line. Raytheon would have taken it because it was a very
good line.
In the microwave tube line - as you heard from MI. Adams, we were
manufacturing low-noise puwcr devices for the Hawk missile system. This was a
very special tube, low noise, very few people can make it. There are, in fact, Iwo
of these tubes in the missile system. One of them was smaller, we called it a local
oscillator. A few years hefore 1 had been responsible for most of the defence
missile systems in the United Kingdom. And one or Iwo offensive systems as
well. And we were developing systems similar to Hawk, 1 tried to get one or two
English valve companies to manufacture these low-noise, low-power klystrons
and it was not possible. In the end we took a licence from Raytheon to manufacture these tubes in the United Kingdom through the company Ferranti. And in
their contract 1 ut a clause to the effect that if thev chanaed the material of onlv
one washer, the'contract was void. And 1 think th& indicales what high technilogy was involved in manufacturing those tubes. It required very high quality
control on the line, it required very high maintenance of the equipment and it
involved high technology al1 the way down the line. And we were making product
there which in many cases was tested to be better than the American product.
That same line also made power magnetrons, the power sources for big radars.
And you have heard, and Sll say a little more about it in a minute, about the
microwave ovens which Raytheon invented. There was a magnetron in the
microwave oven; in those days it was worth about 50 dollars, say 30,000 lire.
Amana had been acquired by Raytheon and as you know the sales of Amana
microwave ovens erew from 20.000 over a few vears to half a million. If we had
had that product &veloping in ÉLSI the microWave line could have been making
those magnetrons. And if we had only made for Europe a tenth of what they
made in America, the magnetrons alone would bave sales of a billion lire or more
ner
r~~ vear.
,~~~~~
Then the microwave ovens. 1 am sure Mr. Adams has already told you about
these. Raytheon invented it and developed it. It grew from 20.000 per annum to
half a miilion ver annum Ainana salesin ~ m e r i c a There
.
were veri few exwrts
io Europe Th:) could ha\e hesnm:inuFdctursd in t l S l in the ~ E C i i s a~ u r i p e d n
base Th-it uould h ~ \ hcen
e
a icry good grouih prùdusl and ihe I~ccnsingpdtent
arrangements would have ohviously been made availahle by Raytheon.
On the semiconductor line, when we go1 there they were manufacturing oldfashioned products. They were making germanium transistors. There were about
120 or 150 people on the line. We stopped manufacturing germanium devices.
Raytheon provided us with help from their semiconductor operation to gel rid
of the stock of germanium. We had a company in Zurich called Transistor A.G.
that was in silicon rectifiers and we began to put those two companies together
to transfer know-how from Transistor A.G. to ELSI and we began to manufacture
silicon rectifiers and high voltage stacks. These latter are rectifiers stacked up to
give high voltage rectification for use in television receivers. We had in mind that
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we would regard ELSI as the EEC manufacturing source of these products,
whereas Transistor A.G. was in EFTA and we did provide a man who was the
European sales co-ordinator for these products in Europe totally.
And. of course. there were the oooortunitites to deveioo further hieher
oower
u
r~
silicon rcctilicrs. partiçularly iiwc could h3\T made sales i;i rhe Itïlian Railways.
If ii had no1 hçcn po>iihle10 scll the scmicoiiducior Iine, h;i\,ing gottcn Transisior
A C . and t'I.SI uorkinr su clojcls. uc \\i>uld h3i.c idkcn that Iinc oursel\cs In
fact, after the seizure, b j arrangement with the liquidator we purchased some of
the equipment from the high voltage stack line and we look the man who was
mnning it and we moved him to Zurich and we ran a line of 50 girls very
profitably for many years.
We also had surge arrestors, which were little glass sealed things, which if
lightening strikes the telephone lines saves damage hitting the equipment. We
sold some of these but not many. But if we could have gotten STET to buy we
could have sold a lot more of them and we could have probably then exported
more. So, 1 think, that is a review of the lines.
Ms CHANDLER: Mr. Clare, how would you have gone about finding purchase n for these product lines and selling them either as a whole or as by product
line?

.

~

~

~

Mr. CLARE: We thought of this in three possible steps. The first thing was
to try and seIl it as a total entity, the second thing was to try and seIl il as two
entities because the television tube plant was literally just half of the total plant
and quite separate. If that did not work then we would sel1 them as separate
lines.
The obvious purchaser to try again for the whole assembly was IR1 and it
would have been possible for them to have taken it, for them, very cheaply. 1
mean if they had taken it then certainly the Sicilian organizations, the Region
itself and ESPI and IRFlS would have al1 chiooed in and thev would have had
.ix billiim. sevcn hiIllon, lire withour an? iri>uhie. A Iïrge
o i the b.ink debi
uerc I K I hïnks, 50. ihcy could haic kcpi ilic Jchi uith their b ~ n k hThcy could
h:ivc p;iid huuk vxlue and wuuld onlv h3vc hÿd io put in qiiiic a mu11 amcrunt
of new capital. They were in a very &ong position to be able to make certain
that the transport cost subsidies would operate and that the 30 per cent law
wouldoperate. And,even today, 1 find it incredible that that was not done instead
of what hauoened. Althounh there was much talk about the need to oreserve the
plant ïnd p;cicr\c ihc job'\ tif thc pcuplc. IR1 uas hcll hcnt un cltisin: I I and
iiixking 11 hanArup1 and dcsiroyinp 3 lot uf \+'hsi was thcr~..
It uiiuld have probïbl? becn iIiRisult 1.1 lind :ln\i~ncclsc uther ihïn IR1 irhu
would have bought the thing totally, but if we splii it into two there would have
been a number of potenfial purchasers. As soon as we announced our voluntary
liquidation, we began to get some enquiries immediately from al1 over the place.
We had enquiries from lapan for the semiconductor line, and enquiries from
America. we had enauiries from Creece
-~~~~ for
- the television line.
~e would have a&roached, aiid we planned to approach, Our major competitors. We also planned to a ~ u r o a c hour maior distributors. Sometime later on 1
actually sold off, not in liâly, Iwo cornpinies that were in trouble, to major
distributors of ours who were using products of those companies. And if it came
to selling the individual lines, then, if we could not sel1 the X-ray line and the
semiconductor line, Raytheon would certainly have taken these.
And as far as the microwave tube line is concerned. that would not have been
3 qucstion of irlling. ihai \ruulJ hive bccn a qi.cstion uf hulding ;in auctiun .inJ
idking ihc highcst hiddcr >rith the maxim~rngoodiiill We hdd ihii higli tc-hnu~
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logy there which existed nowhere else in Europe, except where we licensed it in
the United Kingdom. And there, 1 am sure, we would have got a goodwill figure
over and above book value. Now, we had al1 those plans set up, as 1 indicated
earlier, ta start this voluntary liquidation, but we had the assets seized and when
the assets are seized, there is nothing ta sell. Sa, at that point it stopped.
Ms CHANDLER: Mr. Clare, in your assessment, would the sale of ELSI's
assets have generated sufficient revenue ta pay off ELSI's creditors?
MI. CLARE: Yes, 1have no doubts about it. Earlier in the year we had cleaned
up the receivables, we had also cleaned up the inventory. In fact in 1966 and
1967, for a combination of cleaning up the inventory and writing off had debts,
we wrote off two hillion lire. So on the balance sheet we were looking at, the
values that were there, were after having written off two billion lire, in fact a
little more than two billion lire, in the prior two years. We felt very strongly, and
with conviction, that the receivahles and the inventory were very good. In fact,
Raytheon had guaranteed the cash flow necessary for the voluntary liquidation
and thev were nre~aredIo Durchase the receivahles at face value. This left us
with ihf fixed isscis thai ue'had ro ,cil We havc been through al1 the lines and
their charactcnstics and ccriainly. coupling this with thc intangibles iihlch 1
talkcd aboui, I sm sure WC uould ha\e had no difliculty in obtaining buok value.
Ms CHANDLER: MI. Clare, what is the book value of the Company, that is,
the value you expected to actually receive upon the sale of ELSl's assets? How
does this compare ta the quick-sale valuation that was prepared at the time of
the orderly liquidation?
MI. CLARE: As managers, we had responsibilities obviously to get as much
money as possible, and sa we were aiming for book value. But in talking ta
Raytheon and arranging for whatever money had ta be provided we had ta take
a very conservative view of what we thought we could do at the bottom end of
the scale. And this quick-sale book value was that figure. It also related ta what
we worked out as the sort of figure that we thought we could offer the major
creditors. We desperately wanted them to agree that we could pay off al1 the
small creditors sa that we had no possibility of any one of those raising the issue
of hankruptcy. And in talking something like 50 cents on the dollar, the big
banks are big boys. They know that if they do a deal with a voluntary liquidation
they get something; if they go into hankruptcy, they are likely ta get a lot less.
In fact, I believe, they finished up with less than I cent on the dollar.
But 1 also felt verv stronelv that Ravtheon would suoDort and zuarantee the
50 per cent paymen<to thçhanks. So ;hi, was our apGoach. WcCould ialk 5 0
percent. WC could gel 3 gu~ranrcc(rom Raytheon IO pay olf al1 thc small îrcditors
and WC set uurscl\es a targct which u,c frlt uas not ea,v, but no1 dificult. io
meet. We would have triediII the time to have eotten book value and whatever
WC gai aho\,c the quick-sale !,aluc. thcn <il1 thc Geditors would havc sharrd in i t
pro rÿid, that 1s. iill the srediiors who had not k e n paid off.
Ms CHANDLER: At this point the requisition of ELSI's assets intewened
and you were not able to proceed with your planned orderly liquidation. What
effect did the requisition have on the value and status of ELSl's assets at that
time?
Mr. CLARE: Well, there is a bit of simple logic there. If you are trying to seIl
something and someone takes it away from you, you've got nothing left to sell.
That means there was no money to go into the orderly liquidation, no sales
proceeds, and it was necessary to have continual access to those assets in order
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to preserve the value of the intangibles. We were keeping 130 people in the plant.
Take for instance the customer base. If we had done il in an orderly way, we
would go to the customers, we would keep them supplied to some extent, at the
same time the comoetitors would eo to the customers and we would have to
lower our prices to kaintain sales Contact, but we would do that. But when we
lose control of those assets, then the competitors are there with the customers
and we are out - nothing we can do about il. If you take the question of
manufacturing efficiency and quality and the training of the people - they
disappear. It cos1 a fortune to train them, and they probahly would get jobs
digging ditches. We had a very careful and methodical maintenance schedule for
the equjpment hecause it was very necessary to do that, we had continuous
processes. In the continuous process, if you stop it it takes quite a long time to
start it again. If you stop it and let it sit for three months, it is like leaving a
house empty for three months, when you go back the gutter has fallen off, the
toilet does not work, and some bricks have fallen down - that happens on a
line like that.
So that the result of the seinire of the assets and the stopping of their use very
rapidly reduced their valuation. It reduced the intangibles because you lose your
customer base very quickly, you lose your supplier base no1 as quickly, but in a
pretty short time, the trained people disappear, the manufacturing efficiency
disappears, and the quality of the machinery, the maintenance of the machinery,
disintegrates very rapidly. So the effect of seizing it was that the value obviously
deteriorates very rapidly.
MsCHAN\'Dl.EK: Mr. PrcsiJcnt, ihisconcludr.s ourcxlimination of Mr. C l ~ r c
He is nos ai,ailablc ior cross-c.~;imin3tionor l o r questioni i r o n ~the Court.
The PRESIDENT: Do the llalian delegation want to cross-examine now,
Professor Ferrari Bravo?
Professor FERRARI BRAVO: Your Honour, if it is possible, immediately
after the coffee break.
The PRESIDENT: We are going to have a break, and then we shall have the
cross-examination of Mr. Clare.
But, before leaving, 1 would like to put a question myself. How mucb do you
estimate what you cal1 the quick-sale book value of ELSI?
Mr. CLARE: 1 think we have the figure of 10.8 million.
~

~

~

~~~~~

~

The PRESIDENT: How much?
Mr. CLARE: 10.8 billion lire.
The PRESIDENT: And in dollars, how much is it?
MI. CLARE: 1 don't do il exactly. 1 divide approximately hy 600 to gel a
figure, but 1 mean that was not the exact figure at that time. So divide by about
600. Do you want me to do that?
The PRESIDENT: No, 1 can dinde also!
The Chamber adjourned from 11.45 o.m. to 12.00p.m.

MI. FERRARI BRAVO: Mr. President, 1 would like that, as in the case of
the previous witness, the cross-examination of MI. Clare he conducted hy MI.
Highet.
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MI. HIGHET: Mr. Clare. 1 am eoinz to trv to keeo mv auestions as cnso and
to the point as possible and o f course l - k n o ~ . ~ o uare' seeking to assis1 the Court
and counsel and 1 would prefer it if you would also make your answers as crisp
as possible.
1 am referring ta the Clare Report, your 1967 Report, and you remember that
in that, amongst many other things, there were at least three elements that you
then specified as being necessary t a make a success out of ELSl or an ELSI-like
creature. One was an additional capital investment, presumably from the Italian
State, of 6 billion lire. The second was new product lines, which you have
explained this morning, and the third was financial help, including Mezzogiorno
henefits, transportation subsidies and the like.
My question is: wouldn't any purchaser of ELSI, in whole or in part, have
had equally difficult problems confronting it or them?
MI. CLARE: We were honine that the nurchaser would be Italian. to beein
~ a i na llot
y more as to howto handle
with. ~ n l t a l i a np u r c h a s ~ r ~ ~ ~ u l ~ c eknow
the ltalian environment than we knew. If 1 can go back, 1 said we had boped to
seIl it totally and we would try IR1 again, etc.If there was someone who was
not Italian we would make it clear ta them that these problems existed and they
would be forewarned and be in a very strong position to negotiate much more
strongly than we did. I have aclually, in other circumstances, k e n in a similar
situation where I have negotiated changes before 1 took over whatever it was 1
was looking at.
Mr. HIGHET: But that would have required in any event a special application,
a special kind o f . . .
Mr. CLARE: 1 do not know how special it was. There were laws that existed
that had not heen applied.
Mr. HIGHET: That leads me to my question about the Mezzogiorno benefits.
You said they were not being applied. Were you and the senior Rayibeon, ELSI/
Raytheon Europe, management aware that you had a nght, that ELSl had a
right, to the benefits of these laws? If so, why didn't you d o something about il?
Mr. CLARE: I personïlly had di%cussionswiih Minisicr Colombo. 1 pcrsonally
had discussions u,iih Minisier Bo. I ~ersonallyhlid discus~ionsu,iih the Minisier
for the Mezzoeiorno. All assured me that thé laws existed. we should have the
benefit of the;,
and that it would be applied. 1 do not know what else 1 could
do.
Mr. HIGHET: What did you do? You had Dr. Bisconti as your counsel. What
did you or your counsel do when the laws were not applied?
Mr. CLARE: We used our own counsel, Bianchi. He went round vanous
offices in Rome asking questions.
Mr. HIGHET: Was there anv fonn of administrative relief under ltalian
procedurc u,hich )ou could have ;ought a rcnicdy ? If ihere \!as a right. ihzrc has
IO be a rcmedy IO cure the denia1 oi ihc right. Was this pur,ued!
Mr CLARE. Yes. Rilinchi uent around and camç bdck having talked ii) al1
ihc olficcs in Home. and said. ' I i is niy uiew, and I wiII gi\c it tu you in writing.
ihai lis of now vou should be able IO ilaim 300 million lire" And uc put on Our
balance sheet 300 million lire.
Mr. HIGHET: But MI. Bianchi was not prepared 10 actually pay the 300
million lire.
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Mr. CLARE: Why should he pay it? He worked for me.
Mr. HIGHET: Or undertake the performance of the Mezzogiorno benefit?
Mr. CLARE: There are lots or Funny things happen in the Mezzogiorno. You
can walk around and see a lot of projects that have been started and not finished.
Mr. HIGHET: 1 am really hearing that you have your counsel walking around
and asking why something isn't happening and then saying, well in my opinion
it will happen and Minister so-and-so has given us his assurance, and so-and-so,
and so-and-so. It still does not happen. Why don't you then do something about
it?
Mr. CLARE: 1 d o no1 know what else 1 could have done, unless 1 went to the
Pope - and I'm no1 heing fiinny there. The Church are very influential.
Mr. HIGHET: But the Lateran Treaty might have . . . However.
Mr. CLARE: Having heen to the Ministers 1 really thought that was about as
far as 1 personally could go.
Mr. HIGHET: Good. Let me ask you a subsidiary question along this line.
What makes you think, or made you think, or might make you think, that the
Mezzogiorno benefits were applicable to non-finished goods?
Mr. CLARE: 1 was told so by two Ministers concerned.
Mr. HIGHET: You were told so. Did you check 10 see whether they were
nght or wrong?
Mr. CLARE: No. If 1 ask a Minister something and he tells me sornething 1
do not say 1 do not believe you.
Mr. HIGHET: You mentioned - and this is a point of information - you
mentioned at the end of your testimony taking someone off the line after the
famous requisition and bankruptcy. No?
Mr. CLARE: No.
MI. HIGHET: Between the requisition and the bankruptcy?
Mr. CLARE: No. When we first went there 1 said in the middle of the year
we look two people oK the television line when we were trying to improve it.
Mr. HIGHET: But you said you talked to a liquidator about this. 1just must
have misheard you.
Mr. CLARE: You have certainly misheard me.
Mr. HIGHET: OK, 1 certainly did. Forgive me. Something 1 did not mishear
was that you did Say very clearly, "as soon as we announced Our liquidation"
you got indications of interest - you mentioned lapan, United States companies.
Am 1 nght?
MI. CLARE: Yes.
Mr. HIGHET: When was this, roughly?
Mr. CLARE: From about the first week in April, roughly.
Mr. HIGHET: So, nght around the time of the requisition?
Mr. CLARE: Yes.

Mr. HIGHET: When was the liquidation announced?
Mr. CLARE: The las1 week in March.
Mr. HIGHET: The las1 week in March. When was il decided? September
1967?
Mr. CLARE: No. We put in this money. We made clear we were not going
to put in any more money. We therefore had to watch very carefully that we
staved lecal. as far as the balance sheet was concerned. and I had hoth Scooelliti
a n i ~ i a G h waiching
i
like hawks so ihat as the money was dirappcanng ~ E w c r c
no1 getting into ün illegal position in ihe Italian siiuation, and in Scpicmbcr 1967
WC wcrc certainly a long way from beina insoli,cni. It was unly in 1968 thai we
had a few unforiunate incidents which made thines disao~earmuch more raoidlv
ihan mighi othcrwiac have happçncd. In carly 19%8I'al;&o was dccimaicd'uitb
an carthquakc and u,c had our girls afiewdrd, siiting thzre wiih a string and 2
little weiihr working awav. and every lime the string
they went outside.
- quivered
.
But pale-mo was dëcimaied totally:
Mr. HIGHET: It was not an ideal time to announce an orderly liquidation.
Mr. CLARE: Il was after that we announced it and we did not oick the time.
The disdppearance of the funds. and in the siiddtion to which w; wcrc legall)
required io rcact. WC had to lcgally either go for ordcrl) liquidation or bankruptcy
Mr. HIGHET: Could you have made the payroll, the first payroll in April? 1
do not think you could have. Do you think you wuld have?
Mr. CLARE: No, 1 do not think so.
Mr. HIGHET: You had 22 million lire in the kitty, roughly, and the payroll
would have been at least 25 million lire for the first week, which is the week
before Easter week. So you were essentially, as we Say in the United States, belly
up, from the point of the requisition.
Mr. CLARE: We were belly up jus1 hefore the requisition. That is why we
went into voluntary liquidation.
Mr. HIGHET: That's right. 1 am not debating with you as with counsel, but
you also oointed out that one of the contingency plans for taking care of the
smaller cieditors was so that any one smalleÏ créditor could no1 Lave done which had I been such a small creditor and had I not been paid in full 1 would
have been sorely tempted 10 do - which is 10 throw ELSl in10 hankmptcy, so
1 could a l least gel a better bite of il and not be swamped hy the major creditors.
If this was true, was ELSl a going concern?
Mr. CLARE: 1 do not see the connection.
Mr. HIGHET: Would you say that a going concern, it is not a legal question,
it is a practical question, would you define a Company as a going concern capable
of an orderly liquidation when at any moment a small creditor could throw it
in10 hankmptcy?
Mr. CLARE: Recognizing that as a prohlem, Raytheon made cash available
and put it in a bank in Milan and I started to pay off the small creditors and 1
paid off 130-140 small creditors and the bank stopped me doing il.
Mr. HIGHET: That's right. You also said this morning that Raytheon had
guaranteed cash to make the payroll for the reduced number of employees for
the period of voluntary or orderly liquidation that you contemplated.
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Mr. CLARE: 1 did say something a little more than that.
Mr. HIGHET: Yes, you did say something a bit more than that, but 1 just
want to focus on this cash.
Mr. CLARE: Nol on that particular point, 1 said they guaranteed me the cash
necessary ta control and execute an orderly liquidation.
Mr. HIGHET: That's right. Then you met, as 1 recollect, you met and it's
attached to your affidavit, one of those marvellous exhibits, and il's one of the
meetings, it's the sort of the ante-penultimate meeting with M I Carollo. 1 believe
it was Friday, 9.30 at night, and there was a lot of back and forth, and there had
been meetings al1 that week. It was ohviously a very difficult time. It was in
Rome, and you were being heseiged, essentially: "For goodness sake, wait till
Monday, we'll have everybody in on top of this - the highest authorities are
verv concerned -": thev whizzed back and forth and then vou went hack to
yo;r hotel some limé aft& 12.30 a m . and called Lexington (lime difference would
have been 6.30 or 6 in the afternoon) and you talked to Mr. Phillips, and he said
eo ahead and mail them -and that's when none of the girls would touch the
lcttcrs and you siuffed the envclopcs )ourseIf
Wahn't this irying to tell )ou sonieiliing! Didn't you knoii, and you had hcen
uarned, "warned" is s DOOr word. it had bcen siÿtcd Io vou in a hcïicd disc~s,ion
1 presume, with a political figuré, a man of considerable enthusiasm and also
considerable responsibility and prominence in Sicily, who had stated t a you
"Look, if you do this it's going to he a requisition". That had happened and that
is in one of the meetines.
What did you think a t the time, Mr. Clare? Were you of the opinion that you
were assuming a risk? That you were in fact operating in a country which had
been subject to earthquakes, where the second biggest employer in the region was
being put out of business? There were 800 employees about to be given the pink
slips and the girls wouldn't even fil1 the envelopes themselves? Didn't you think
this was a management blunder?
Mr. CLARE: Certainly not. 1 had spent goodness knows how many months
being made promise, after promise, after promise.
Mr. HIGHET: Of the same nature of the promises made that were recorded
in that las1 week in March?
Mr. CLARE: If you look back at some other records, there's lots of promises
made. ESPI even to be instructed to put in 6 billion lire. Promise, promise,
promise. ELSI was to us an entity they could have picked up very simply and
mn and made it go and applied these laws. And we'd spent a year working with
half of il having nothing but promises. My feeling as 1 walked out of that room
was that il was yet another ploy. 1 felt it was a play that would hold us off until
they had their elections and then would be hack to where we were. 1 didn't think
there was any solidity in the proposal a l all.
Mr. HIGHET: Did il occur to vou
that if Ravtheon had indicated that thev
,~~
would have bccn prepircd ro guar.inrceci<shfor kcetingp~)roll~ n oiher
d
limiizh
purpows for the orderly l i q ~ i d a i i ~inn the initidl pcriod, thxt, undcr ihc circum.
Stances which amear to us and to the Court. onlvtn hlack and white on DaDer
these are minui& of meetings that are held 20 years ago - wouldn't Go" have
thought, as a businessman, that it would have been a very prudent nsk to take
to extend the normal situation for jus1 one more week?
MI. CLARE: 1 had spent many months going through al1 sorts of proposals.
They put 70 per cent, we put 30 per cent, we put 50 per cent, they put 50 per
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cent, we do that, we do the other. If it was going to be something solid on tbeir
part 1 would have expected some little gesture, some tiny positive gesture that
said bere's 10 lire towards it, cash.
MI. HIGHET: And you didn't feel you got this?
Mr. CLARE: 1 didn't feel 1 got that.
MI. HIGHET: Thank you very much MI. Clare. Mr. President, 1 have no
further questions.
Judge Sir Robert JENNINGS: MI. Clare, 1 want to ask, 1 think a quite simple
question, about the liquidation. We heard from MI. Adams this morning that
the decision to liquidate bad been taken some time before the decision was
announced confidentially, and we heard from you that the plans for an orderly
liquidation were really quite elaborate, quite, quite elaborate.
Mr. CLARE: Yes.
Judge Sir Robert JENNINGS: You had spent a good deal of time in thinking
out the best possible ways of disposing of the assets. You had your teams arranged
and so on, that you told us about this morning. So there was, so to speak, a
programme for an orderly liquidation. Now, what 1 would like you to tell me is
simply this. Was the giving of notices to the workforce immediately the liquidation
plan was ratified by the meeting of sharebolders, was that giving of notice a part
of the original orderly plan of liquidation, or was it a later reaction Io the failure
of negotiations with the ltalian authorities?
MI. CLARE: We had two things happening in parallel. One was that we were
watchine- verv. carefullv what was hapoening
.. - to the money, the cash flow in the
cùmpdny, :ind I h3d ni!. lauyer and m) coniroller irlling nie: u ~ i c h11,yùu knou.
11's ÿppro.i~hingihe crliical point. WC could sec irïnds sr, ihat unle\* sunicihing
hïpr>enrd WC could sçç ttio monih5 ahead. WC hnd a Board mcciing Io formdlly
note that we were running out of money and there had to be an orderly liquidation
and that we would not go into hankruptcy. On the famous "last night" when
they said "keep going", my advisers were telling me "unless you put money in
you can't legally keep going" and we had run out of money. In parallel with that
we had to think about what would happen when we did run out of money. We
decided to go through an orderly liquidation while we were still working away
and hoping and praying that President Carollo could bring off a successful
arraneement with the central Govemment. We bad to set about plannina.our
ordrrly Iiquid;ition \<ithai conie thc Jay the plcini \but u e knew u'h31 WC were
g<iingio do. WC Jid iinï or I U O oihcr things. Whcn ihe personnel uerc on srrikc.
ws krpi nian;iAemeni in ilie plmi 24 hours a dav so uccould cal1 on the i ~ r u h ~ f t h r i
to orotect thëolant. We had a rine of carobinieri around the la nt 24 hours a
da; and for sime time 1 and the Gber management had to wâlk through that
ring. It was very unpleasant. We had to plan for the liquidation in advance and
in iarallel withall the other activity.
Judge Sir Robert JENNINGS: Yes, 1 understand that very well, but 1 am still
unclear when the decision was taken Io give notice to the major part of the
workforce. Was Ibis a late development?
Mr. CLARE: The decision was taken at the Board meeting which said we've
got to go inIo voluntary liquidation and we will have to give notice to the people.
Judge Sir Robert JENNINGS: That was in the first week of March, 7 March
was it? It was at the Board meeting where a decision was taken by the management
to go into liquidation?

-
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Mr. CLARE: That's right, 17 March, 1 believe.
Judge Sir Robert JENNINCS: But were your plans for an orderly liquidation
already in place?
Mr. CLARE: They weren't in place. No. We took certain actions 1 tbink, and
1 would have to look hack at my notes to confim these dates, but things like
moving the books and the inventory 1 think took place after the Board meeting.
I'm not sure of that but it was around that time, and then we were thinking,
when we had time to think, about the orderly liquidation and plan for that. We
were still putting a lot of effort and energy into trying to avert it by still having
meeting after meeting, after meeting with Carollo et al.
Judge Sir Robert JENNINGS: Thank you. If 1 could ask just one more
question to confirm an impression 1 had from what you were telling us this
morning, and you may say that 1 am wrong, but would 1 be right in thinking
that the viahility of ELSI as a company really depended almost entirely on getting
government contracts? Would that he right, or did you hope to he able to compete
in other markets? Because you told us this morning a lot about the products that
you could make, but the problem seemed to be that nobody was buying them.
Were you entirely dependent on the Government giving contracts, or did you
think that ELSI was able to compete in the general market?
Mr. CLARE: ELSI did compete for years in the general market, and we did
not rely on government contracts in the history of ELSl up to its closure. And,
in fact about two years hack we made break-even having paid 800 million, 1
think it was - 1 shall have to check, but it is around that - lire interest.
Now, there was a change in product mix. We lost some demand for the
microwave low-noise tube for NATO, but which did huild up later, and in
America we would have solved the prohlem by firing 200 people, and stayed
commercial, stayed profitable - at least not in loss. Now it was a question of
timing. Because we could not fire those 200 people, an alternative was new
~ r o d u c timmediatelv. new nroduçt immediatelv of low technoloev.
the
~ -Ahout
,
only plaie uc could gel ih.11 in qu~iitiiy1,) u p p o r i tIic~ree\ir:i pcoplc \!a\ froni
ihr. g<i\crnnicni ùre.i\ u.hi~.h\(cri. c~i\crcdb). me ihoughr. the 30 per ccni l4ii..
II u.c could h3t.e lircd ?UO orod~cti,)n.~ c o. ~. l and
r . , rc,iruciurcd ihe coninsin\. \ir
could have put in a lot oithese products ourselves; we could have
inieed
relays ourselves. We could have put in microwave ovens; we could have put in
the microwave magnetron, but it was a question of timing. And al1 the time we
would he trying to do that, we could be losing money paying 200 mouths that
were doing nothing. Not only doing nothing, but doing something negative,
because they were around the place heing in the way. So, it was a question of
timing and to get those products quickly it was IR1 and its satellites that could
have done it; and they could have done that if they had taken the company.
Now if we could have - 1 repeat myself - fired 200 production people or, if
need he 250 people, and just had the people we wanted with a restriictured
company for the products we had, we could have built it up ourselves.
The PRESIDENT: 1 have another question. 1 would like to ask the following:
you have just said that you would have had to fire 200 people. 1 imagine that
under Italian law you can fire them by paying compensation. It was not just that
you could not fire them?
~

Mr. CLARE: Well, in Italy there are laws and there is life, and the practical
matter is that effectively you could not fire people no matter what you paid them.
We fired two and we had a strike. You had to deal no1 just with the laws but

with what the local unions would say and do. In fact, there is no way you could
get rid of 200 people, no matter what the law said.
The PRESIDENT: Any other questions? Well, 1 thank you very much, Mr.
Clare, for your assistance to the Court.
Mr. MATHESON: In the remainder of the time we have today we would like
to present to the Court the views of two eminent Italian legal experts on the
issues of Italian law which are presented hy this case.
The first of these two experts is Professor Franco Bonelli, who will address
questions of Italian law which have arisen with respect to orderly liquidation and
bankruptcy. Professor Bonelli is one of the leading commentators and practitioners in this field of Italian law. He has, since 1976, held the Chair of Commercial
Law at the University of Genoa; he is also the author of numerous books and
articles in this area and has served on many international and Italian arbitral
panels. Therefore 1 would ask the Court to invite Professor Bonelli to speak.

the 100 per cent satisfaction of creditors", and not the 50 per cent settlement
envisaged by Raytheon and Machlett.
The Respondent's statement as it relates to Italian law is incomplete and, as
such, is wrong. Apparent inability to pay al1 creditors at 100 percent is no1 fatal
to a voluntary and orderly liquidation. Several alternatives are available to the
shareholders.
First, a liquidator may settle some major unsecnred debts, especially with large
creditor banks, or others, at a reasonable percentage. These settlements are botb
leeal
~'. and oracticable. Laree creditor hanks in Italv have everv incentive to settle
thcw Jehts. An) r.iriona1 creditor uould pr~icr10 obi.iin 3 rcdsonable pcrcc~alagc
of its crcdiis proniptl) in r liquidaiion. raiher than idkiiig the ri\k of receiving
Iiitle or ni~thinr.ûfier a Ionp de1.i) in hdnkruptcv Oicoursc, i i the scttlemcnt i \
guaranteed hy ;parent comiany, ihe incenti"; tisettle is even stronger. Professor
Jaeger in bis opinion agrees that settlement 1s common practice.
Professor Jaeger also correctly notes a second incentive that large creditors
have to settle their credits (II, Rejoinder, Doc. 32, para. 3). According to Italian
bankruptcy law, as Professor Jaeger underlines and is correct, the trustee in
bankruptcy is obligated to file suit to recover al1 payments made to creditors in
the year preceding the declaration of bankruptcy. Therefore, banks and other
laree creditors in Italv have a considerable interest in settling at reasonable
pe;ccni;igcs (like 1 U ur'50 per cent) tii maiirnii.~ihc recovery on ïheir credii, and
io avoid hiiting paynientr the) ohtaincd in thc ) c ~ rprecedind the haiikruptcy
takrn awas hv a trusice i n hÿnhr~r>tc).
. . This is the firsi ~iliernativc:icitlcment
with largeinkcured creditors.
Second, if the settlements obtained are either not sufficient or if settlements
are not obtained for any reason, the shareholders have other alternatives. They
can advance funds to the company in the form of a capital contribution or
they can reduce or waive their own credits towards the company, and101 they
can postpone such credits until after al1 other creditors have been paid. In
Italy, shareholders frequently do one or any combination of these alternatives,
and also thev intervene with temDoraw. loans to the comnanv
. . in order to
facilitate its lrderly liquidation.
What if al1 these efforts fail? There is still an alternative. If, notwithstanding
the settlements with creditors and intervention by shareholders, the liabilities
of the company still exceed ils assets, the liquidatoi can propose to al1 creditors
to proceed with their orderly liquidation by obtaining their consent to be paid
only a reasonable percentage of their credits. This special procedure is called
"private settlement" (in Italian we say concordato stragiudiziale) - out of the
court, it means. It is very similar to straight creditor settlement. The principal
difference is that a "private settlement" (concordaro stragiudiziale) involves
settlement with al1 creditors, while a straight creditor settlement involves
settlement with a limited number of creditors, usually the large creditors. The
"private settlement" approach has been widely studied and approved by Italian
commentators. 1 refer the Court to Frascaroli Santi, II concordato stragiudiziale,
Padua, 1984; F. Ziccardi, "Concordato stragiudiziale", in Dizionario del diritto
privato, Milan, 1981, page 345. 1 do not mix citations here but it is an
undisputed point.
Why would creditors agree to a private settlement? Again, the incentives are
the same. The result of an orderlv liauidation with settlement of creditors is
better than a liquidation through a 'trustee appointed by the court. Also,
creditors avoid the risk that a trustee in bankruptcy would try to recoup any
payments to creditors made within a year preceding the hankruptcy, as
mentioned above.

-
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If these alternatives fail, or if a company elects no1 to attempt a liquidation,
the company may resort Io the courts. A company may either make a petition
to the court for a judiciary settlement or file a petition for declaration of bankruptcy. In a judicial settlement (in Italian concordato giudiziale) the court mus1
assure itself that the company meets certain requirements for the procedure and
issues a iudement to this effect. At the same lime the court aonoints
a trustee.
..
uh<iuliim~iclyi, rerponsiblc for ihr sîlc of ihc i.omp~ny'sxsrei.. Thç tinic pcriod
hciascn the pclilii>n to Ihc c<iurixnd ihc judgmcni is r ~ r h c rlong: iin)\vhr.re from
3-4 monihs uo ro 2-3 vedrs I r 15 3 lune ~ c r i o doliiiiic I>urinc ihis tinic ncngid.
al1 sales which are made are performedbji a liquidator appointid by shareholders
and with the support of the shareholders.
In conclusion, in the present case it appears that the sale of ELSI's assets
would have been sufficient to pay al1 creditors in full, including the debts towards
the shareholders (on this point 1 refer to the statement of Coopers & Lybrand).
1 did no1 see the accountings, this is only what 1 read. However, this does not
matter. Even if il appeared that the sale of ELSI's assets would have been
insufficient to oav
. . al1 liahilities. ELSI could have taken anv other alternatives
~\,.iillihlcto il undcr Ii~lilinlau tirsi. ~citlemciitswiih large dnjccured crcditors:
\econd. ii ) u L . ~ ~etilcnicnls\hould have pro\.cd injurticicnt. sharcholdcr> çubld
have made a capital contribution, and/or they could have reduced or waived their
own credits towards ELSI; third, ELSI could have proposed to al1 creditors a
private settlement. This is a general overview of what Italian law provides for in
these cases.
All these alternatives were both for creditors and for shareholders a better
course of action than a bankruptcy proceeding. The sale of assets in bankruptcy
occurs over a lengthy period of time. The trustee in hankruptcy is generally not
expert in the business or commerce of the company, does no1 have the support
of the shareholders (who can euarantee the huvers. technoloev and know-how).
and the trustee does'not haveihe same monetGy incentive trmaximize the saii
pnce as would the shareholders in an orderly liquidation. The trustee in bankiuptcy in ltaly is appointed by the court and normally is not a manager; he is
either a lawver
, or an accountant.
A confirmation of what 1 have said cornes from the undisputed facts of this
case: ELSI's management and shareholders resolved to put ELSI in voluntary
liquidation, and théy began negotiations with the large~bankcreditors with a
view to settling their credits at 40-50 per cent. There is every reason to believe
that these negotiations would have been successful. But even if they had not,
Raytheon and Machlett could have explored any of the other alternatives 1 have
described. This reasonable course of action, which as a matter of fact was chosen
hy ELSI, was frustrated because the Respondent's unlawful requisition intervened. The second section of my statement is:
2
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The Respondent argues that other provisions of Italian law would have prevented the orderly liquidation and would have obligated the filing of a petition
in bankriintcv.
- ~ 1-disaeree.
~
~c~~~
~ ,
Firsi. I u,ill 3dJrcss the Kcbpondcnt's ~irgumcnt(Counier-Memoriiil, II, p. 21)
ihiii FISI vii>lliiedArticlc 2447 <II' ihc Ii:ilian Civil Codc Articles 2447 :ind 2.248.
No. 4, of ihc Iialiiin Civil Ci)d< obligatc li Iiq..idaiion u.hcnç\cr ii comp.iny's
cüpii~lis dcplcic~ihclou s siiiiiiior) mininiiim - a case ofcornpulsory Iiquidaiiùn During ihz rclc\,ani iimc-pcriod, [hi, siaiutor) minimum w3s 1 million Iirc,
a very smafi amount. If the shareholders d o not restore this minimum amount
~~~

~~~~~
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prohibition, they assume unlimited personal and joint liahility for the new
business so undertaken."
Moreover, Article 217, No. 4, refers to an insolvent company, that is, one
without any possihility of heing liquidated through an orderly liquidation. ELSI,
hy contrast, was capable of heing liquidated through an orderly liquidation by
any one of the alternatives 1 meniioned earlier. Thus, Article 217, no matter how
interpreted, does not apply to ELSI at all.
1 would like to make one final comment with respect to Article 217. If Article
217, No. 4, had k e n applicable to ELSI (of which 1 am of the firm belief that it
did not) the Public Prosecutor should have hegun criminal proceedings against
the Board of Directors. The Respondent had sufficient information to make such
a determination at the time, if it had been so inclined. Officiais of Raytheon,
Machlett and ELSI had told the Respondent repeatedly that if they could no1
make ELSI financially self-sufficient they would liquidate the company. The
Respondent had the authority to hring cnminal charges. But, no1 only did the
Respondent not criminally prosecute the Board of Directors, on the contrary, it
urged ELSI to remain in operation. 1 suggest that the Respondent itself did not
and does no1 senously helieve that operation andior liquidation of the company
was a cnminal act under Italian law.
The third section of my statement is:

The Respondent also asserts that ELSI management was criminally liable under
Article 217. No. 3 11 was soeakine before on Article 217. No. 4). which orevents
ihc Hoard o i irec ci ors fiom running an '.insol\cni" comprny with .'rccklchs
business in ordcr ii> dzlay thc hankrupicy". The unie rejsoning applies. t'irsi,
ELSl u3s noi dit in,ol\r.nt Company and thcrcfore w3s not jubjcsi io Ariicle 217.
No. 3 Moreuver, ELSl's management and shlircholdcrs did no1 coniinuc IO run
ihr. husinr.ss, sincc ihcy \oisJ to liquidate ihr. compdny's asscis and ihus rei'rained
from executing new business. It is the same Article 1 read a few moments ago.
Arain. il is relevant to note that al no time did the Public Prosecutor initiale
pr~>ccedings
or c\çn an invesiigiiiion into tLSI; indecd ihc Kcspondeni coniinucd
1,) cncouriigc ElSI's mandgçmcnt and shrrr.holdcrs IO kccp El.SI in operation.
ELSl's manaxemeni did no1 violiits Article 217, No 3.
The ~ e s o o i d e n tseems to sueeest that ELSI'S manaeement violated Article
218 of the italian Bankruptcy L&. This Article makes a crime for the Board
of Directors of an insolvent company to horrow money from a third party in
concealment of the insolvency. Again, the Respondent's reasoning is misplaced.
First, ELSI was not insolvent. Even if il was, however, the Directors did no1
conceal any aspect of ELSl's financial condition on ils balance sheets. Again, il
is noteworthy that the Public Prosecutor never initiated criminal proceedings
against the Board of Directors, even though the Respondent was apprised in
detail of ELSI's financial condition in 1967 and 1968.
For the first time in ils Rejoinder, the Respondent accuses ELSI's management
of having violated an additional article of the law, Article 2621 of the ltalian
Civil Code. In mv view Article 2621 is simolv. irrelevant to the case at hand.
Aniclc 2621 makes i t a criniin;il oKcnce iur proniotcri. rounders. managers and
direciori, gcncral managers. audiii)rs and Iiquid~iorsuh.1, in reporis. b~lancc
sheets or other information concemina the affairs of a comoany, fraudulently
represent facts which do not correspond to the truth about rhè formation of thé
financial condition of the company or who conceal, wholly or in part, facts

.

concerning such condition. The same Article also punishes managers and directors
and general managers who, in the absence of or contrary to an approved balance
sheet, or on the hasis of a false balance sheet, in any way collect or pay profits
which are fictitious or which cannot he distributed. Having levied this allegation,
the Respondent has brought not a single piece of evidence that suggests that
anyone associated with ELSI presented false information concerning its linancial
condition or in any way collected or paid fictitious profits. On the contrary, 1
would suggest that Raytheon, Machlett and ELSI management were particularly
candid concerning ELSI's financial position and the steps necessary ta liquidate
the Company.
There are two short final points 1shall mention hriefly. In its Counter-Memonal
the Respondent alleged that the delays in ELSI's hookkeeping violated Articles
216 and 217 of the Italian Bankniptcy Law (Counter-Mernorial, II, p. 8) and
that ELSl's management violated Article 2446 of the Italian Civil Code by failing
to take appropnate action with regard to ELSI's share capital (CounterIllemarial, II, p. 7). The Respondent has not pursued these arguments in its
Rejoinder and for a good reason. As 1 stated in my statement (Reply, Ann. 1,
para. 7), any delays in ELSI's bookkeeping in early 1968 that were due to
earthquakes in Sicily or stnkes at the plant were merely bnef and unavoidahle
interruptions in ELSI's record-keeping and do not violate ltalian law. It was a
force majeur - earthquakes and stnkes at the plant. 1 further affirm my statement
(ibid., para. 6) that ELSI's management took al1 appropnate steps to maintain
the appropnate ratio hetween capital and losses within the time-period established
hy Italian law.
A final remark. Suppose that ELSI management had violated one of the many
articles 1 read, there are five or six articles, of the ltalian Civil Code and the
Italian Bankruotcv Law. what should have been the conseauences? These violations, or some 'of ihem, should have exposed the members of the Board of ELSI
to he criminally prosecuted (which did not occur, and this is a confirmation that
no violations were made). but none of these violations should have nrevented
ELSI from making or cohinuing the orderly liquidation of the c ~ m ~It awas
~ ~ .
a crime but not an impediment to the orderly liquidation.

THEREQUISITION
CAUSED
THE BANKRUPTCY
The requisition made the orderly liquidation of ELSI's assets impossible. ELSl's
shareholders were depnved of the ahility to sel1 ELSI's assets. Moreover, they
were prevented from operating the plant to finish work-in-process. Thus, ELSI
could neither proceed with the orderly liquidation nor generate funds with which
to meet future payrnents.
In sum, 1 have demonstrated that Raytheon and Machlett were entitled under
Italian law to liquidate ELSi's assets and that orderly liquidation could occur
under several alternative plans, legal possihilities, even if ELSI's liahilities appeared to exceed its assets (a point 1 do not concede). It was only hy reason of
the Respondent's intervention with the requisition order that ELSl's shareholders
were deprived of an opportunity to complete any of these alternative plans. 1
have also estahlished that the Respondent has not documented a single violation
of Italian law by either Raytheon, Machlett or ELSI, or their officiais and have
refuted the Resnondent's contention that ELSI should have filed a oetition in
hankruptcy priAr to ihc rcquisiiion Thc inc\itahle cunclurion, therc6rc, is thai
the unlawful requisition of ELSl's assets hy ihc Kcspondcni prcvcntcd ELSl irom
continuing the orderly liquidation and caused the damages that are now claimed
before this Court.
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Mr. MATHESON: Professor Elio Fazzalari will address the question of
whether other remedies were in fact available under Italian law to Raytheon,
which is something the Respondent has asserted in its pleadings. Professor Fazzalari is Professor of Civil Procedure at the University of Rome. He has chaired a
number of international arhitrations. He is the author of a number of publications
with respect to Italian civil procedure. 1 ask the Court to cal1 upon Professor
Fazzalari.

ARGUMENT OF PROFESSOR FAZZALARI
ADVISER FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF TEE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Professor FAZZALARI: 1 am here today 10 describe 10 the Court why Raytheon and Machlett, the shareholders of ELSI, could not bring successful suit
against the Government of ltaly in Italian courts for the injury al issue in this
case.
1 wish ta make three points but 1 must apologize in advance for my English.
1 will speak as clearly as ~ossible.
1:irri; the ~ e s ~ o n d e 'n t this case has previously 3rgur.d ihai 3 Uniied Siais5
ndtional cannot sussessfully sue in Iirlian courts againsi the Govcrnment of Iraly
on ihs büsii of the 1948 Treaiy of Friendshili, Commcrce and Saviraiion. l'hc
reasoning of the Respondent in that case requires a true expianation of certain
principles of Italian law.
Second, Raytheon and Machlett could no1 have successfully sued in Italian
courts against the Government of Italy hased on the other remedies stated by
the Respondent in its pleadings hecause under ltalian law shareholders do not
have the legal authority to sue for actions taken against the Company in which
they have an interest.
Third, even if Raytheon and Machlett could have successfully sued as shareholders in Italian courts against the Government of Italy, ELSI's successful suit
to the Prefect eliminates any other
based on the specific remedy of an appeal
- remedies.
1 will address each of these points separately.
1. THETREATY
1s NOTA BASISFORSUITIN ITALIAN
COURTS
First, the treaty is not a basis for suit in Italian courts. In both the CounterMemorial (II, p. 28) and the Rejoinder (il, p. 452), the Respondent States that
Raytbeon and Machlett could have sued in Italian courts under Article 2043 of
the Italian Civil Code based on the 1948 Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and
Navigation between the United States and Italy. This is incorrect.
When a treaty is signed by the Government of Italy, it must then be ratified
by the Italian Parliament through a simple order hefore it can enter into force.
The fact tbat a simple ratifying order or, as it is sometimes called, a simple
"implementing" order, is passed by the ltalian legislature is not sufficient hy
itself to allow suit in ltalian courts based on the treaty provisions. To allow
suit against the Government of ltaly for compensation, the treaty provisions
must either contain specific language allowing such suit or there must he
additional Italian legislation incorporating the treaty into Italian law with
greater specificity.
Both Parties agree that there is no additional Italian legislation other than the
ratifying or implementing order. Although the United States pointed out in the
Reply that ltalian practice has not found provisions such as that of the FCN
Treaty enforceable in Italian courts, the Respondent simply cites four cases in
the Rejoinder which support this point. Two of these cases involve the United
States-Italian FCN Treaty and two involve other treaties. 1 will discuss each of
these decisions in turn
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Decision No. 1455 of21 M a y 1973

On page 115 (II) of ils Rejoinder the Respondent cites Ministero delle Finanze
v. S.P.A. Manfattura Lane Marzorto, Decision No. 1455 of 21 May 1973 (II,
Rejoinder, Doc. 5). In this case an ltalian Company sued the Government of Italy
for imposing customs duties on goods higher than permitted by the Schedule
relevant to Article 2 ( 6 ) of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).
The Suoreme Court of Cassasione. that is. the Italian Suoreme Court, therefore
hiid ro dctcrminc whcihcr Ariiclc 2 I 6 , u a s li pari u i Iiiiliiin Iliw.
In the ResponJcni's pleadings, the Iiali'in Minisiry of tinlincc argued ihlii i h s
ariiclcs of th< (;/\TT ai isiur in ihc sîsc did noi sontain sidndards thai uere
immediately enforceable by the citizens of the various States that had acceded to
the GATT. Instead, the Respondent itself argued that the GATT articles were
limited to assigning to nalional legislalors the task of adjusting their own legal
systems, by means of appropriate domestic standards, to the principles established
in the treaty. The Respondent stated that the generic character of the clauses and
the complexity of their application in Italy meant that a simple implementing
order was insufficient. Rather, the Respondent argued that the legislator would
have to issue a specific standard or no subjective rights would come inIo being
for private individuals under the G A ï T provisions.
The Supreme Court of Italy agreed that the existence of a legislative order
ratifying the GATT did no1 automatically make the GATT a part of ltalian law
which could be relied on by an individual. Rather the Court said:
"It is quite true that the implementing order, though necessary, is not
alwavs
a sufficient means for the receotion of international treatv. orovisions
.
,~
i n thcir iorni linJ substiincc inio the intcrn.il rystcni withoui an) furthcr
spcsific lcgislation For ihis piirposc, it is nccesrary thai ihc wmc .igrccnient
coniain soccific elcmentr from u hich com~letcriilcs may bc elicitcd It is not
conceivable that orovisions. the orecise content of which is no1 determined.
be inserted into Ihe legal s~stem.'
It is equally clear that when it is not possible to determine that content
solely througb the interpretative instruments, without legislation, such determination
to
the- internreter.
In such cases. the international
~ cannot
~ ~~ ~
~ -be
~ - left
~ -~
- ~
~
~
undertaking to comply, which is implicitly inherent in those provisions,
cannot he out into effect except through the ordinary procedure (that is, the
State, which has an international oblrgation to govem certain situations in
a given way makes specific provision for this purpose which are the only
legal source in the matter under consideration)." (Rejoinder, Doc. 5, II,
p. 487 [pp. 9-10].)
~

~~~

~~

~~~

~

~

~

The Court went on to ask whether the treaty provision, though formally
integrated into the interna1 system, is simply a declaration of pnnciple. If so, il
onlv binds the two Governments to harmonize their laws, without anv immediate
relévance to individuals, meaning that individuals could not claim hghts based
on the treaty actionable in courts.
The Court found Article II (b) to contain sufficient specificity. This is not
surprising since Article II ( 6 ) incorporates a specific scbedule of products setting
forth specific limits on the customs duties or charges that may be imposed on
those products. The Court found that since the content of the provision was
defined, it was therefore immediately applicable.
In Our case, however, the FCN Treaty provisions do not have comparable
specificity.Rather, they state general principles which may be enforceable immediately as a matter of international law - that is, they are binding on the two
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States - but which are not capable of enforcement in Italian courts without
additional legislation.
Case No. 107 o f 1 4 January 1976

The other case is Case No. 107 of 14 January 1976. On page 455 (II) of the
Rejoinder, the Respondent cites Ministereo del Tesoro v. Mander Brothers Ltd.,
Decision No. 107 of 14 lanuarv 1976 (II. Reioinder. Doc. 4). In that case a citizen
of the United Nations sued the Govgrnkent of 1taiy for losses incurred in Italy
as a result of the Second World War.
The Supreme Court of ltaly found that Article 78, paragraph 4, of the 1947
Peace Treatv between Italv and the allies (49 UNTS 126) nrovided that the
Governmeniof ltaly was ibliged to indemnify "United ~ A i i n nationals"
s
for
lusses undergone as a result of wartime events in Italy. This specific obligation
was found to be immediately operative in Italian domestic law without the need
for a further standard-settine act of inteeration or ada~tation.
Thc Ci>uri3sdcsisii>n 1s q i i e undcrsi;;ndable unde; Ar~iclc78. pardgraph 9,
'Uniied Niilions n;iIion~lr";ire delincd as nationals of ;in, of the Uniitd Nations
or individuals which were treated as the enemy under the laws in force in Italy
during the war. Thus the Treaty was clearly meant to have intemal eiïect since
some Italian nationals qualified as United Nations nationals. Further, Article 78,
paragraph 4, expresses a specific obligation of Italy to restore al1 the legal rights
and interests in ltaly as of 10 June 1940 of these United Nations nationals, with
other specific provisions regarding compensation in lire for lost property at twothirds its value. Ohviously none of the United States-ltaly FCN provisions at
issue in this case contain similar specificity.
Decision No. 2228 of30 July 1960

Now 1 come to the two cases involving the United States-Italy FCN Treaty.
The enforcement of the FCN Treaty in these cases was limited to provisions
containing a "most-favoured-nation" clause. The United States citizen drew
special protection not from the FCN Treaty itself, but from some parts of it in
conjunction with other treaties entered into by ltaly with third countries.
On page 28 (II) of the Counter-Memorial and page 454 (11) of the Rejoinder,
the Respondent cites The Durst Manufacturing Co. v. Banca Commercial Iraliana,
Decision No. 2228 of 30 July 1960 (11, Rejoinder, Doc. II). In this case the
United States-ltaly FCN Treaty was used in conjunction with Article 23 of the
Italian-French Convention of 12 January 1955. Article 23 specifically provided
for an exemption from authentication for the notarial instruments executed in
the territories of the two States. This provision was then held applicable to a
United States national through application of the most-favoured-nation clause
of Article V, paragraph 4, of the FCN Treaty.
The first important point about this case is that Article V, paragraph 4, of the
FCN Treaty was not itself specific enough to provide a standard of enforcement.
The court noted in its opinion that no specific waiver or exemption existed in the
FCN Treaty itself, and that "to render operative the most-favoured-nation clause"
reference must be made to the other treaty. The second important point is that
with the exception of Article V, paragraph 3, none of the United States-ltaly
FCN provisions argued in this case calls for a "most-favoured-nation" standard
or treatment. There is nowhere else to look to find the specificity necessary for
these provisions to be enforceable in Italian courts. The third important point is
that the Durst case did not involve a suit against the Government of Italy or a
suit involving the payment of compensation, and therefore cannot be considered

This Article is the basic Italian statutory provision allowing suit for wrongful
wnduct. The Respondent wntends that the Treaty provisions wuld have provided a basis for detemining that the Respondent's conduct was wrongful (Rejoinder, iI,p. 452). An indisputahle pnnciple in ltalian law - one accepted by
al1 ltalian wurts and scholan - is that suit hased on Article 2043 can only be
brought for damage 10 an individual's "subjective" right, known in ltalian as
"dirirro soeeeirivo".
but not for damaee to an individual's "leeitimate" interest.
....
known in ltalian as "inreresse Iegirruno". Therefore. 1 will attempt to explain to
you the distinction betwan "dtrirro sogg~rrivo" and "intererre 1e.qiirho".
In Ilaly, thc difierences between an individual's "subjective ri&&" and an
individual's "lcgitimate interests" was historically introduccd ai the end of the
las1 century when the individual was first pemitted to challenge certain adminisrrativc acis of the oublic authonlies even when these acts did no1 infrinee uoon
the persisting individual's rights. To avoid exposing the administrative auiho&ies
to claims for damages, as well as to avoid subjecting the authorities to the
jurisdiction of ordinary courts (which is the case for violations of "subjective
rights") the individual was instead granted a sort of "weaker" right, one hased
on the individual's interests in the compliance of public authorities with the law.
This interest is called an "interesse legirrimo" or "legitimate interest".
Today the following important consequence exists in ltalian law also for suits
against the government: a subjective right is enforceable in the ordinary civil
courts, while a legitimate interest is protected by administrative judges. Further
compensation is due only for damages resulting from injury to a "suhjective
right" under Article 2043 of the ltalian Civil Code, whereas damages resulting
from iniurv to a leeitimate interest are no1 indemnifiahle.
~ o w i h é nwhenone
,
wi\he\ io sue the Government. docs hc determine u hethcr
someihing is a subjcciive nghi or a le&yiimaie intercst" In Italy, û "subjective
right" anses when a rule requires a suhject to do a certain performance and
specifies the suhject who is entitled to receive this performance: the latter is
qualified as the holder of a "suhjective right". As an example, if the Government
rents a building for offices, Article 1587, paragraph 2, of the ltalian Civil Code
requires that the Government, as a lessee, pay rent to the lessor who is, for this
purpose, the holder of a "subjective right" to the punctual payment of the rent.
If instead, the law calls upon a suhject (usually an organ of the Public Administration) a duty 10 do some act, without fixing the addressee of the performance,
the obligation is provided for benefit of the whole community. The individual,
who receives the benefit of that performance, is the holder of a "legitimate
interest" (that the law be respected hy the public authonties).
As an examole. when the law fixes in detail the rules that mus1 be foilowed bv
government a;thoniies in conduciing competiiive examinations for puhlic e k ployment. these rules are made in the gencral inierest of the public An examination candidate is interested in the coriect administration o f the examination hy
the ouhlic authorities and has. therefore. a "leeitimate interest" in it. Therefore
-~~~~~~~~~
a candidate may challenge the'improper'admi~strationof an examination in an
administrative proceeding, but cannot hring suit successfully in the ordinary
courts. If successful in a oroceedine before an administrative iudee.
- . the candidate
cannot receive compensation for any alleged injury.
The inahility to hring suit under Article 2043 hased on a legitimate interest has
k e n repeatedly confirmed in innumerahle decisions of the ltalian Supreme Court.
For instance. less than a vear aeo in Decision No 2579 of 25 March 1988. the
Supreme couri <if I l d y siaied t L i ihere is a basis under Article 2043 i i r a &hl
10 damages only uhcn ihere has been prejudice Io suhjcctive nghts ( I o configztro-

-

-

~

-

-
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soggelrivi). The Supreme Court of ltaly in Decision No. 435 of 21 January 1988
found that an ordinary judge did not have junsdiction to decide a suit seeking
compensation under Article 2043 for damage resulting from prejudice to legitimate interests. The same conclusion was reached in other recent decisions of the
Supreme Court of Italy, such as Decision No.436 of 21 January 1988 and
Decision No. 1202 of 5 Februarv 1988.
In my opinion, the provisio& of the 1948 FCN Treaty between the United
States and ltaly at issue in this case do not provide for the individual a "subjective
rieht" enforceable in an ltalian court. These Treatv orovisions state onlv eeneral
&dards of protection without indicating that indibiduals are granted-ri&ts to
sue the Government of ltaly in ltalian courts based on violations of the Treaty.
Therefore it is impossible for an individual Io receive damages from an ltalian
court based on the Treaty. Even if the Treaty created a legitimate interest for the
individual, there would be no ability to claim damages based on that interest.
This is the first point; 1 shall finish in a few minutes with the second and third
points.

II. As SHAREHOLDERS,
R A V ~ OAND
N MACHLETT
COULDNOT HAVESUED
UNDER ITALIAN
LAWFOR ACTIONS
TAKEN
AGAlNST ELSI
My second point is that as shareholders, Raytheon and Machlett could not
have sued in Italian courts under ltalian law for actions taken against ELSI.
As is true of other legal systems, under ltalian law a shareholder in a Company
is not entitled to act in lace of the comoanv for orotection of the riehts and
interests of thai conip3ny'. In support ofth'is point. i refer ihe Court to ~ t r c a t i s c
cdited by Professi>rGiuscppc Auletta entitled 1)irirro Conr~~rcroole
(or "CommerDarcs 104-105. This ireatise e r ~ i a i n s- as do manv others -- thai
cial Law").
.. at .
the company serves as an independent juridicai personality, aitonomous and
distinct from the shareholders. From this indisputable principle, Professor
Auletta - as well as al1 other scholars - derive several consequences under
Italian law. Shareholders cannot individuallv decide matters concernine the company Togcther. in the organ of i h ç compaay callcd ussmrhleo. sharehilders cïn
undcrtake imporiant decisions rcg;irding ihe Iife of the Company, bui thcy do not
undertake manaeerial action. Law suits aeainst third parties for acts that harm
the company, e;en though the shareholaers' interesis are indirectly harmed,
cannot under ltalian law he undertaken by the shareholders themselves.
The autonomy of the company from its shareholders is even more apparent
when the comoanv
. . eoes
" into bankruntcv.
. . At that ooint. al1 the riehts of the
company are trînsferred IO the hankrupicy trustee, u,ho is the public officer
dcsigndtcd by the couri. u,ith pouers even more nuionomous than thosc o i thc
company's organs.
Therefore, in this case, had Raytheon and Machlett tried to sue in ltalian
courts claiming injury to themselves from the requisition and from other actions
taken by the Government of Italy, there is no question that they would bave
failed. Under ltalian law it was solely for ELSI to act against the measures taken
by the Italian authorities. When the bankruptcy occurred, the protection of
ELSl's rights transferred to the hankruptcy trustee, but not to the shareholders.
That is why only ELSI could appeal the Mayor's requisition order.
Both the opinion of Mr. Giuseppe Bisconti and Professor Antonio La Pergola - the former President of ihe ltalian Constitutional Court - are quite
accurate on this point. They both find that Raytheon and Machlett as shareholders had no remedies to exhaust in local courts. Further, contrary to the Respondent's statement on page 453 (II) of the Rejoioder, Professor La Pergola did no1
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do not provide with sufficient specificity subjective rights 10 be applied i n favour
o f an individual. Further, the specific remedy o f appealing the requisition order
to the Prefect precludes other more general remedies for injury caused hy the
requisition order. Finally, the status o f shareholders under Italian law is such
that the rights and the interests at issue in this case could no1 serve as the basis
o f a suit i n ltalian courts for the acts committed by the Government of Italy.
This concludes my statement on the availability of remedies i n ltalian courts
for Raytheon and Machlett. Thank you for your so kind attention.
The PRESIDENT: I f the ltalian delegation do no1 object, I will ask the
American delegation to provide the opinion o f the Attorney General of Rome
mentioned by Professor Fazzalari. I f 1 understood him correctly, 1 assume that
this is a new document that is not in a publication readily availahle i n the official
languages o f the Court.
M r . FERRARI BRAVO: Mr. President, 1 did no1 catch exactly the niimber
and object of this decision but i t seems to me that the decision itself should be
considered as imvortant and its text ~ r o v i d e dbv the American deleaation with
an aoorooriate
t;anslation.
What hasBeen mentioned is an ooinion Gnressed i n
~r
~~-~
the course of the pleadings o f the case which i n itself is not authoritativein ltalian
law, the authority coming from the judgment itself. I f the American delegation
wants to file the ooinion w i t h the Couri. i t is fine. but as the vrecedent isniven
by the judgment as such, the judgrnent'which is much o
i re
important should also be filed.
~

~~

~~~

The PRESIDENT 1 undcrsiand )Our position but the problem i s no1 exacily
this, the problem is ihai ihc Chïmber Cïccs rcfcrcncc i o a ncu document which
has noi k e n suhmiitcd bcforc Froni what 1 undcrsiood from Profes5or Fazzalilri
u ï s ihai rhe case hsd noi been dwided yet. I n ihi, pdriicular cnsc the problem
i s ihat ihir is a neu documcnt; docunicnts h ~ u cto ix suhmiitcd hefore ihc oral
hearings to the Court and therefore, in the case of a new document, whatever its
nature. 1 need the aereement of both Parties. otherwise we will have to have a
sPec~ïl'hcaringon ihTs ncw docunicnt. Therelore. 11.the Italian dclcgaiion objccts
10 ihc iubmission of this opinion III' ihc Ariorncy Gcncral o f Komc. He will hhve
to hcar hoih Pariics on this cnsc. Sù. the prùhlem is noi whsihcr u,hat Profcssor
Ferrari Rra\,o said IS final or not. the prohlem 15 ihat u c arc facing hcrc il ncw
Ji>cumcni noi having bccn mentioned i c i the C < ~ u rhel;~re
t
ihc hcarings.
.Mr MATIiESON M r . Presidrni, ws \ioulJ hr. happy IO ;isccpi the proposal
o f the Rcspondcnt. WC \!,III pro\,idc you wiih boih a cup) o f the dcsisiun and
a copy o f ihe brief2.
The PRESIDENT: There is agreement o f al1 Parties that we will receive this
document i n one o f the official languages o f the Court.

The Chamber rose ut 13.40 p.m

' See Correspondence, Nos. 66 and 73, infra.
See Correspondence,

No. 66, infra.
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Mr. MURPHY: Mr. President, distinguished Members of the Court. 11 is with
great honour that 1 appear before this Court on behalf of the United States.

Mr. President, the jurisdiction of this Court is based on Article 36, paragraph
1. of this Court's Statute. which orovides the Court iurisdiction over al1 matters
~ p m a l l ypro6,ided for in tredties'and conventions i;force Article XXVl <if the
1948 FCN Treaiy hetwen the United Stdtes and Italy $taici thdi dibpules as 10
the intemretation or the aoolication of the Treatv which are not ~Gisfactorilv
adjusied'by diplomacy sh$i be submitted to the Court. Unfortunately, oser
period of years our two Govcrnments werc unable Io rrsalve this dispute through
diplornatic means. Therefore, hy application of 6 February 1987 the United States
suhmitted this disoute to the Court. In ils Counter-Memorial (II
. )... on oare
. 26.
the Respondent a&epted the Court's jurisdiction.

-

In the Counter-Memonal (II), on page 27, the Respondent contends that the
claim in this case is inadmissible before the Court because local ltalian remedies
allegedly were not exhausted by Raytheon and Machlett. This objection is entirely
unsubstantiated and should be dismissed hv the Court. Yesterdav Professor
Fauiilan indicated why. under Italian Irtw. no.further legal remedies éxist. Today
I will discuss this issue in relation to the inierprctation or application of the FCN
Treaty and international law generally.
As a matter of background to this issue, 1 would like to draw attention to the
fact that the Respondent's ohjection was joined to the proceedings on the merits
of the Applicant's claim in accordance with Article 79, paragraph 8, of the Rules
of Court. In letters sent to the Court dated 16 November 1987', the Parties
agreed that the Respondent's ohjection - which was raised in the CounterMemorial -should he heard and determined within the framework of the merits.
In ils Order2 of 17 Novemher 1987 the Court noted the Parties' agreement.
Although the United States was able to respond to the objection in its Reply,
the Respondent continued in ils written comments on the objection - and,
indeed further developed the ohjection - in ils Rejoinder, thus preventing the
Applicant from fully responding to the objection in the wntten pleadings. Therefore the United States is compelled to address the preliminary ohjection al this
stage in the proceedings, including the additional contentions advanced by the
Respondent in the Rejoinder.
The Respondent states in the Rejoinder that the United States has accepted
Italv's wsition that the local remedies rule aoolies 10 a claim made under a treatv
( ~ d o i i d e rII,
, p. 450). In fact, the United States has no1 accepted this p o s i t i o ~
In this case the United States seeks two types of relief: first, a declaration hy this
~

~

~~

~~

' See Correspondence, Nos.27 and 33, infra
' I.C.J. Reporu 1987, p. 185.
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Court that the Respondent has violated the Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and
Navigation between the United States and ltaly and, second, reparation for the
damiges arising out of those violations.
With respect to the first type of relief there is clearly no requirement in
international law that a State must exhaust local remedies before it can seek to
vindicate its own rights through declaratory relief. As Professor Meron states in
his seminal article:
"lllf the diolomatic neeotiations between the two States nrove unsuccessful,'ind siaie' B applies i o the Iniernîiional Court of ~ u s t i i ecomplxining of
a breach of ceriain trcsiy obligations hy Staie A (as s h o w hy 11s conduct
tou,xrds the iniured alicni and nskine orincinallv ior a declîrïiorv iudrment
based on the <nterpretatibn of the t&y, this would appear to be-a cise of
direct injury to which the rule of local remedies would no1 he applicable."
(Meron, "The Incidence of the Rule of the Exhaustion of Local Remedies",
35 BYBIL 83, 85 (1959).)
At a minimum, therefore, the United States claim for a declaration by this Court
that the Respondent has violated the FCN Treaty should not k dismissed on
the basis of the local remedies rule.
With respect to the second type of relief sought by the United States, histoncally
there has been some controversy over whether the local remedies rule applies to
a claim for compensation hy a State on hehalf of a national when the claim is
hased on a treaty violation. In the case of this particular treaty, there is no reason
to helieve that the parties intended such a rule to apply. The 1948 Economic
Cooperation Treaty ktween the United States and ltaly - which was negotiated
at the same time as the FCN Treaty at issue in this case - expressly includes
the local remedies rule in Article X (20 UNTS 43, 9 Bevans 306, TIAS 1789). In
the FCN Treatv there is no exoress inclusion of the local remedies rule. Instead.
undcr Ariiclr X X V I of the ~ r i x i both
~ . panics agreed thîi dispuics ktwcen the
parties as tu the interprctîiion or the application of ihr Treaty no1 saiisFïetorily
adlusied bs d i ~ l o m x i vshall bc suhmitied io the Couri
i t is weli known that there are some situations where the local remedies rule
docs not apply. For instance, the Respondent itself argued in ihc Phnrphoreç iii
.Uorni.i.o case thai the rule docr nui apply uhcre the Respondeni Governmcni
has commitied an illceal act xi the berinnine of the underlving disoutc, or uhsre
there is a collaboration of different gover'ment
branche; inpe&tration of a
wrong, such that the governmental character of the act would lead one to believe
that the interna1 judicial process would not provide the desired redress (P.C.I.J.,
Series C. No. 84. oo. 443. 447-448). In this case. the initial reauisition of the
Respondent u,as déterminid by iis ;>un courts to be illegal 2nd 'the subsequeni
art, of various gotcrnmcni eniiiies resulted in the appropriaiion of ELSI'S plani
and assets by the Respondent.
In any event, the United States has not argued extensively the theoretical
underpinnings of the local remedies rule in this regard, because we helieve,
whether or not the local remedies rule is applicable in this case, that the rule is
clearly and demonstrably satisfied, and there is no need to dehate the exact scope
of
its
annlication.
.~
~~.
~
~~~-~~
r
r
~
~
~
~
The Respondent devotes considerahle space in its written pleadings to proving
the existence of the local remedies mle. The United States, however, has never
contested the existence of the rule. Commentators and courts have orooounded
. .
various procedural and subsiantive ressons for the local rcmedies rule. This Couri
kas sixicd thai the rulc ensures thxi a Respondent Siaic uill h3t.e the opporiuniiy
io redress the alleçird injury wiihin the framea,ork of ils Iegal >).stem (/nrrrkin<lt~l
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case, I.C.J. Reports 1959, p. 27). Further, the rule helps to clarify the facts and
applicable domestic law prior to the consideration of a claim hy an international
tribunal. The rule helns io avoid excessive recourse to international adiudication.
The rule helps dete&ine the existence of an internationally wrongfulact.
Now there are three reasons why the local remedies rule is satisfied in this case.
First, Raytheon and Machlett exhausted al1 available and known remedies in
ltalian courts. on the basis of the best leeal advice available to Ravtheon
~, and
\lachlei[ irom I t ~ l i a nçouncel. Secoiid, t i c Kespoiidcni's idilurc io indicatc IO
the Uniicd Stlitcs ihroughoui a period oililm,>si 14 )cars oidiplomdiic corrcrpundcnce th.ii the Kcsnondcnt hclicvcd furthcr Iiic:il reinedies çxisied and zhould he
pursued, estops or'precludes the Respondent from raising such an objection at
this time. Third, it is the Respondent who mus1 establish that furlher local
remedies exist, but it cannot do so since the further remedies identified hy the
Resnondent are no1 in fact available to Ravtheon and Machlett. 1 will discuss
the krst two of these points. Yesterday you G a r d Professor Fazzalari address the
third point in deprh and rherefore 1 will only cover it hnefly.
Local Remedies Were Exhausted

All effective local remedies in 1t;ily capable of rectifying the injury caused by
the Respondent were pursued and therefore the local remedies rule, if applicable,
is satisfied. As 1 go through Che steps that were taken in Italy, 1 remind the
Court - as the Respondent does on page 27 (II) of its Counter-Mernorial that for purposes of considering this issue the Court should consider as correct
the facts as stated by the Applicant.
The requisition of ELSl by the Mayor of Palermo occurred on 1 April 1968.
At the direction of Raytheon, ELSl immediately sent cables to the Mayor and
other Italian legal authorities seeking a revocation of the order (1, Memorial,
Ann. 26, para. 9). No response was received. On 9 April ELSl formally pelitioned
the Mayor to lift the order arguing that the requisition was illegal and would
only delay the solution of the problem (1, Memonal, Ann. 26, para. 9). Again
there was no resoonse. Conseauentlv on 19 Anril 1968. ELSl aonealed the
requisition to the' Prefect of ~ a l e r m o ,an official of the ltalian Gvernment
empowered 10 hear appeals of decisions by local govemmental officiais (Memorial,
1.. o.
. 55. and Ann. 36Y.
A s w r h3w alrcad; indic3icd. nhcn ihc Prcfcci Failrd l i t lict. ihere wlis Iiitle
choice hui to placc ELSl in hankrupic). Ra)ihcon and Mlichlcii rhcn pursucd
adminisiraiive and iudicial rcmrdie, ihrourh ihcir rcprcscniative on rhc crcdiior~'
committee and through the bankruptcy tristee. ~ a y t h e o nand Machlett directed
their representative on the creditors' committee to appeal decisions of the bankruptcy judge, such as the decisions to lease the plant to ELTEL and to seIl the
plant, equipment, and supplies to ELTEL (Memorial, 1, p. 58). These appeals
were undertaken but were uniformly unsuccessful.
Only after ELTEL cornpleted ils acquisition of ELSl's assets did the Prefect
of Palermo reach his decision on the appeal of the requisition order (Memonal,
1, p. 64). The decision was rendered 16 months after the appeal was filed and yet
40 days after ELTEL had completed its acquisition of ELSI's assets. The Prefect
found that the requisition was illegal, mling that it could no1 possibly have
achieved ils stated purposes. Specifically the Prefect ruled that: "the order is
destitute of anv iuridical cause which mav iustifv. it or make it enforceable"
(Memonal, ~ n n . ? 6 ,1, p. 362).
The Mayor appealed the Prefect's Order to the Italian Council of State and
the President of Italy. His appeal was dismissed on the ground that he lacked

standing to appeal a decision of the Prefect, his administrative superior (1,
Memorial, Anns. 77 and 78). The Prefect's mling therefore stands as the final
decision of Italian authorities that the requisition was unlawful.
The Prefect's delay in ruling on ELSl's appeal of the requisition was apparently
unorecedented. As was mentioned in Our discussion of the facts. in other cases
in khich the 1865 law had been invoked as a hasis for requisition of $dustrial
plants, the Prefect of the relevant jurisdiction quickly quashed the requisitions
(1, Memorial, Ann. 26, para. 10).
Based on the Prefect's decision, the trustee brought suit on behalf of ELSl's
bankmpt estate on 16 June 1970 in the Court of Palermo against the Minister
of the Interior of ltaly and the Mayor of Palermo for damages to ELSl resulting
from the illegal requisition (i,Memorial, Ann. 78). The tmstee sought damages
of 2.395 billion lire plus interest for the decrease in value of ELSl's plant and
electronic equipment during the requisition, and for ELSl's inability to dispose
of the plant and equipment during the requisition period (i, Memorial, Ann. 79).
On 2 Fehruarv 1973. the Court of Palermo ruled that the trustee was not
entitled to compénsatio" for the requisition (1, Memorial, Ann. 80). On appeal,
the Court of A ~ ~ e aofi sPalermo found on 24 January 1974 that the trustee was
entitled to at leait compensation from the Minister o i t h e lnterior for loss of use
and possession of ELSi's plant and assets during the six-month requisition period.
Il therefore awarded, in efïect, a "rental" payment OF some 114 million lire
(US$171,000), computed as half the annual rate of five per cent of the total value
of the assets (1, Memonal, Ann. 80). This decision was upheld on appeal by the
Italian Supreme Court on 26 April 1975 (1, Memorial, Ann. 82). The amount of
the judgment was received hy the trustee and, less costs and expenses, distrihuted
to ELSl's creditors (1, Memorial, Ann. 26). This decision, hy the highest court
in Italy, stands as the ultimate ltalian judicial determination regarding the compensation due by the Respondent for ils acts against ELSI.
When the bankmptcy trustee initially lost his suit in 1969 for compensation
on the hasis of the unlawful reauisition before the Court of Palermo. Ravtheon
and Machlett considerrd whethir thcy themsel\~es,as shareholders of CLSI: ci,uld
succçi~full)sue the Rcrpondcnt in Italian courts. Consequcntly, while the trustcc
was pursuing appeals of the lower court's decision, Raytheon sought the opinion
of ils ltalian counsel, Giuseppe Bisconti, an eminent lawyer experienced in ltalian
litigation.
Mr. Bisconti's opinion, rendered in a letter dated 6 November 1971, states that
the sole remedy under ltalian law for appealing the requisition order was an
appeal to the Prefect, which could be taken only by ELSI, and once ELSl was
bankrupt, by the trustee. The shareholders could not take advantage of this
remedv. Further. once the Prefect declared the reauisition illeaal.
- . onlv
. the
trustee - nui ELSl or its rharcholders - was capsbit 01. brinung suit agïinst
the Kespondîni for compensaiion. Xlr. Hisconii specirically considered suit bascd
on Article 2033 of the Italisn Civil Code and concluded that rince under Italian
law the requisition was directed against ELSl and not the shareholders, no remedy
existed other than suit hy the trustee. Mr. Bisconti concluded that Raytheon and
Machlett had exhausted al1 available local remedies.
Yet Raytheon and Machlett wanted to he absolutely sure that no further
remedies were available. Therefore Ravtheon also soueht the ouinion of an
cstecmcd Italian professor of Iaw, ~ r o f e k o rAntonio La Fergoba, then Professor
of Law at the University of Bologna and subsrquently Prrsidcnt of the Italian
Constitutional Couri Ile c n a ~ ~ eindan extensive revirw o i both Italian Iaw and
international law. In a IengtLybritten opinion, Professor La Pergola agreed that
the bankruptcy status of ELSl prevented any lurther actions by either ELSl or
~

~

~

~

~~~

~

~

~~~

~

~
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the shareholders He lissertcd that the actions of the Kespondeni con\titutcd 3
violation of the t C N Treaty and that an international claim could be brought
without further oursuit of l&al reinedies. The Resoondent inaccuratelv, assërts
that I'rofessor La Pergol3's opiniori only d i s c u > ~thc
r ~ diplornatic protection of
forcign shareholderi in Itsli3n corporations. In faci. Prufcisor La Pergola licc<pis
the admisiihiliiv of an internaiional daim aftcr ha\,ine cstablished and exulïined
that the FCN Sreaty did not provide Raytheon recourse to any domestic'ltalian
remedy.
The Respondent itself first entered into evidence the Bisconti and La Pergola
opinions wiihout any objection as to their contents. The two opinions appear
attached 10 the Counter-Memorial (II) al page 278' of Volume 1 of the Unnumbered Documents. They are also Annexes 3 and 4 to the Reply (II, pp. 405-414).
Only in the Rejoinder does the Respondent object to the conclusions found in
these two opinions.
These two opinions persuaded Raytheon and Machlett that their only further
recourse was to ask for the assistance of the United States Government in a u
eKort to settle this matter. 1 would like 10 emohasize that in this case the United
States uaited a considerable arnount of tinie for internïl remedies to bc piirsued
before taking up this ilaim and rnaking appropriate repre\cniations t<i the Italian
Ministw of Foreign AlTliirs. This is nui a cdse where once the inlury occurrcd
the inteiested Goiernment immediatelv soueht
a Governrnent-1;-~ovemment
"
solution uithout any regard to the e.fi\irncc of local rcniedirs.
Through dl1 of thesc actions, the l o c ~ lrcmeJit.s rule is s;itislied The Kcspondent, through resort to ils highest courts, was provided the opportunity to redress
its unlawful acts within the framework of its own legal system. Rather than
provide sucb redress, the Respondent definitively indicated that it did no1 intend
to provide further compensation to Raytheon and Machlett. Raytheon and
Machlett made everv reasonable effort to stoo or to overturn the actions of the
Respondent througi the legal mechanisms made available in ltalian courts to
shareholders. To be sure that further remedies were not available, the opinion of
Ravtheon's r e ~ u l a ltalian
r
counsel and. in addition the ouinion of another ltalian
lcgil expert. Were ohtained. A complcte record is nou,'kforc thii Cuurt. since
the Italian courir have passrd upon the hcts underlving this cli\e. The iniernlitionallv wronri'ul acts of the Kesoondeiit arisina from the hreach of ils iniernûtionÿl
treaty obKgations are complète. Therefore the objection should be disrnissed
~~

-

The Respondenr is Esropped from Making this Ohjecrion

The second point on this issue is that the Respondent is estopped or prccluded
from raising the exhauslion of local remedies at this lime. Throughout the
diplomatic negotiations about this claim, the Respondent never stated that Raytheon and Machlett, as shareholders of the bankrupt ELSI, should pursue further
remedies in ltalian courts. Even after the United States had explicitly asserted
that al1 remedies had been exhausted, the Respondent manifested no disagreement.
On 7 February 1974 the United States sent Diplomatic Note No. 51 to the
Reswndent. This Diolomatic Note anmars a s the first few oaees of Volume 3
of ihe ~ o u n t e r - ~ e m o r i a(II),
l
whi&' is also Volume 1 of' the Respondent's
Unnumbered Documents. In this Diplomatic Note, the United States advanced
a claim which it said was:
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When no response was received, the United States sent a letter dated 6 December 1979 from our Ambassador to the Respondent's Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
At this ooint efforts were made
the United States to dace the disoute before
- - - ~ ~bv
~,
three international experts who would make a recomme~dation.
The Respondent, by letter of 18 April 1980, rejected this proposal on the basis
that payment of compensation to ELSI was not justified under the law. Again,
1 must stress that the Respondent did not reject this effort at conciliation on the
basis that Raytheon and Machlett had failed to exhaust local remedies. Mr.
President, the 1978 ltalian Aide-Mémoire, the 1979 United States Diplomatic
Note and letter and the 1980 Italian letter were al1 filed with the Court under
cover of our letter of 20 January 1989'.
Further communications between the two Governments related to finding an
acceptable dispute settlement mechanism, which was achieved in 1986 when the
Parties agreed that the United States should bring this case before the Court. 1
refer the Court to the statement issued by the United States on 7 October 1985
which reads as follows:
"The two governments have come to the conclusion that they are unable
to resolve the diplomatic claim of the United States on behalf of Raytheon
Comoanv and Machlett Laboratones. Inc.. throueh
neeotiation
- diolomatic
.
or h i h i n à ;irhiiriilian 1 hcrci.>rr.; thc Ilnitcd Stiitcs. in crinfsrmiiy'uith the
CS-Ii~lianTrciiy i i i I:ricnd,hip. Csiiimcrcc aiid Uavigatioii o i 13?X hds
dcicrmincd IO üpproÿcli the Iniernltion31 Ci>uriul Juçti~c(ICJ) nith \,leu
IO jubmitting thüi d i p u i c IO 3 .pc:131 chdmhcr 3s proviilr.d h) ihc Court'>
Si3iuie ï n J Rules of I'roccdure. ,uhjcii 13 iiiutually s3iijf:iiçior) rcsoliitiim
of implementing arrangements. ltaly concurs in the opinion that this is an
appropriate course of action." (Department of State Bulletin, January 1986,
at p. 69.)

.

~~~~

~

~

~

~

.I

The Respondent also asks in footnote 5 of page 450 (II) of the Rejoinder
whether a State is under an obligation to recommend legal action against itself.
The answer to that question, in the context of the facts of this case is surely yes.
When one Government says to another Government that local remedies have
been exhausted, the second Government should state that further local remedies
do exist if that is what it really thinks.
The Respondent's failure to indicate to the United States that it believed such
local remedies existed, precludes or estops the Respondent from raising such an
objection now. Estoppel - a concept which goes by many names - is a general
principle of international law often referred to by the maxim nemo poresr contra
facta sua venire (no one can contradict his own acts). Judge Lauterpacht defined
estoppel in his treatise on The Development of International Law by the International Court (1962), at page 72, "as a general pnnciple of law which, once more,
is merelv an affirmation of the moral dutv to act in eood faith".
The prin~iplc,>iprcclu,ion or ejioppcl 1s ihai s Si.Irc p:iri) Io l n intsrriiitionxl
Iiiipiion is boiind h) iis prci.iou3 3cts or ciititudc \ihen the) arc in ii>ntradiction
IO 11. claims in the liiia:itisn Thc iirimar, founrlaiiun of thir princiiilc is the rusd
faith that must prevGl in internaiional relations, since inconsistency of con-duc1
or opinion on the part of a State to the prejudice of another is incompatible with
good faith. 1 refer the Court to the case concerning the Temple of Preali Vihear,
I.C.J. Reports 1962, pages 39 and 42, and Judge Alfaro's concurring opinion. 1
would also bring to the Court's attention the Commentary in the 1966 Interna-

-

' See Correspondence, No. 53, i n f i

tional Law Commission Yearbook, Volume II, page 239, applying this principle
to treatv
~-~~~~
, relations.
----~-~
The Respondent has not demonstrated good faith in ils diplomatic negotiations
with the United States re~ardingthis claim. When the United States asserted that
local remedies had been ëxhau'ted, the Respondent simply replied, after a fouryear delay, that il considered the claim to be juridically groundless from the
interna1 point of view. When the United States challenged this view, once again
the Respondent simply stated that there was no legal hasis for paying compensation. Our two Governments then spent years discussing the possihility of settling
this dispute through the instmmentabty of a third Party. Finally, once the Parties
agreed that the United States should bring this claim Io the Court for adjudication, then, and only then, did the Respondent raise in its written pleading the
argument that the United States application is inadmissible in that Raytheon and
Machlett bad not exhausted local remedies. Good faith would seem to require
that the Respondent should have objected where, in al1 likelihood, ils silence gave
the appearance of consent (MacGibbon, "Estoppel in International Law",
7 ICLQ 468 (1958)).
In a series of cases, this Court has consistently recognized the principle of
estoppel or preclusion as a principle which prevents one State from acting inconsistently to the detriment of another. Inde&, in the Arbitral AwardMade by the
King of Spain on 23 December 1906 case, this Court held that Nicaragua, in part
due to its infonned and deliberate conduct in relation to the arbitration proceedings, was precluded from contesting the validity of the Award, which was therefore
valid and binding upon Nicaragua. The Court stated:
~~

~

"In the judgment of the Court, Nicaragua, by express declaration and by
conduct, recognized the Award as valid and it is no longer open to Nicaragua
10 go back upon that recognition and to challenge the validity of the Award.
Nicaragua's failure to raise any question with regard to the validity of the
Award for several years after the full terms of the Award had become known
to it further confirms the conclusion at which the Court has arrived." (Case
concerning the Arbitral Award Made by the King of Spain on 23 Deceniber
1906, I.C.J. Reports 1960, pp. 192 and 213.)
This Court aljo applied thc doctnne in ihc Fisher!@\ caw whcn the Uniicd
Kingdom ohjcctcd to Noruay's delimii;ition of lis North Sçÿ coastlinc. Thc Cc~uri
lirai z~i;iblishedthe c.xisicncc and clcnicnis of ihc Norwcrian delimitaiion sv,izni
and found "that this system was consistently applied b i Norwegian authorities
and that il encountered no opposition on the part of other States" (Fisheries
case, I.C.J. Reports 1951, pp. 116 and 136-137). Further, while Great Britain was
coenizant of the svstem. it made no obiections. The Court noted that "in reswct
of; aiiuation whych cuuld unly he st;engihencd wiih ihc passiigc o i iimc.'thc
UniicJ Kingdom Go\ernmeni rclrainzd froni lormulating reservations" (ihid.,
p. 139). Therefore, the Court stated:
"The notoriety of the facts, the general toleration of the international
communitv. Great Britain's oosition in the North Sea. her own interest in
th.- quesrion, 3nd her prolongcd abrieniion u,ould in any c3se warrant
Norway's cnlorcemrni o i her systcm againsi the Uniicd Kingdom." (Ibid,
More recently. in ihc casc conccrning ihe 7i.mplr of Preuh Vihear (1.C J. Reports
1962. p. 39). this Court found thai Thailand's inconsisieni action, over a period
of 50 years precluded 115 claim thai i t had not acccpicd 3 map placing the tcmple
in que5tion in Cambodiÿn tcrntor). In hii concurnng opinion, Judgc Alfaro
dcscribed ai leiigth thc basis for thr Court'%dccision He wrotc:
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"The acts or attitude of a State previous to and in relation with rights in
dispute with another State may take the form of an express written
agreement, declaration, representation or recognition, or else that of a conduct which implies consent to or agreement with a determined factual or
juridical situation.
A State may also be bound by a passive or negative attitude in respect of
rights asserted by another State, which the former State later on claims to
have. Passiveness in front of given facts is the most general form of acquiescence or tacit consent. Failure of a State to assert its right when that right
is openly challenged hy another State can only mean ahandonment to that
right. Silence hy a State in the presence of facts contrary or prejudicial to
rights later on claimed by it before an international tribunal can only be
inïerpreted as tacit recognition given prior to the litigation. This interpretalion obtains especially in the case of a contractual relationship directly and
exclusively affecting two States. Failure to protest in circumstances when
protest is necessary according to the general practice of States in order to
assert. to Dreserve or to safeeuard a rieht does likewise simifv acauiescence
or iacii r&ogniiion: the ~ i a ; conccrnFd musi be Iield bar~ed.lromclaiming
beforï an iniernationül tribun31 the righis i r lailed tù üssert ur t<] prsscne
when they were openly challenged hy word or deed." (Case concerning the
Temple of Preah Vihear, I.C.J. Reports 1962, pp. 39, 40 (Judge Alfaro concurring).)
ludee Alfaro also noted that inconsistencv in conduct is esoeciallv inadmissible
wh& the dispute anses from bilateral treaty relations (ibid.;p. 42).
While these cases cover widely differing facts, there are certain common threads
mnnine throueh them. First. the act orconduct givine
- - rise to the reclusi ion or
csiupGl c ~ r tGke
i
man) fornts, it niü) con,ist of a rcprcscnt~iion.;dcclaraiirm,
or cvcn silence. Second. the act nlurt be clcar snd un;tmhiguous. Third, the act
must be voluntary, unconditional and authorized.
Let me now run through these threads as they apply to this case. First, what
was the act? In response to the United States presentation of its claim, the
Respondent remained silent for four years and then declared that the claim failed
essentially because of the shareholder status of Raytheon and Machlett. Even
though the United States specifically stated that local remedies were completed,
the Respondent made no effort to challenge or to contradict this statement.
Indeed, it even accepted it when the Respondent stated that "the facts may be
assumed as thev have heen DroDounded bv the claimant". When the United States
Ctdloued ihis up dnJ prcbrei ii; cl3im fur;hcr the ResponJent agmn simpl) denicd
rliat therc ii3s J lcgïl hasis fur ihc :laini. ScvunJ. ihrs 3ci iras clcar Jnd un:inihiguous. The diolumatic record in ihis SJSC shot\,s e~acllyw h ~ the
i Respoiident said
and did noi Say. Third, the Respondent acted without any externd coercion to
behave as it did.
Thcre are other grounds on which the Respondent can be held accountahle for
its conduct, which relate to the principle of good faith in international relations,
especially in the interaction and in the performance of treaty obligations. In the
Nuclear Tests cases the Court found that France's unilateral statements had a
binding character and stated that binding unilateral decisions made "the State
. . . thenceforth leeallv, reauired to follow a course of conduct consistent with the
decldrdiion" (~u<?e<rr
Tests (Ari.ilruliu \, Franrr , 1 C . J R~~ports
1974. pp. 253,
267). The Court alw siatcd "a Siaie ma). choose io i3ke up a certain position i n
relation io a vïriicular msiicr uilh ihe intention of k i n g bound - the iniention
is to be ascértained by interpretation of the act" (ifid.). The Respondent's

.
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srütcnients 2nd acu<in\ u\cr the past 14 yran ccrtüiiily warrant ;i rcüson~bls
intcrprrtatiun that it intrndcd tu bc bound by the rcsults of the diplumlitic
negotiations that brought Our Governments before this Court.
The Respondent's assertion that the United States claim is juridically groundless may also be construed as an admission that local remedies have been exhausted. Professor Cheng writes:
'.[A]n ;idmission Josi noi pcrcmptorilv prccludc ü part). irom ~iicrringthe
truth I I lias rûrhcr the cffcct of an tirzu,>iz~irurn
eil lri,nrinr~~i.
uhich ir dircctcd
at a person's sense of consistency, Or what in logic is paradoxically called
the 'principle of contradiction'." (Cheng, General Principles of Law as Applied
by International Courts and Tribunals, pp. 147, 144-149 (1953); see also
Lauterpacht, Private Law Sources and Analogies of International Law,
pp. 267-269, 277-279 (1927).)
Additional Remedies Identilipd by the Respondent Are Una>.oilable

Having dis.xsscd Iirst that local reniedie. werc cxhaustsd and. vxond, thai the
Rç.pondcnt is preclurled irom dsscrting oth~.ru,isc.1 now reach rn) third point:
\i,hcthsr furthcr rcmcdici idcntified hv thc Kcrpondcnt 3s a\;iilÿblc in Italian
courts to Raytheon and Machlett in fact existed:
It is the Respondent that has asserted procedurally that the claim is not
admissible because local remedies were not exhausted. It is for the Respondent
therefore to show that additional effective remedies were available to Ravtheon
~ n dMachlett, cspcciüll) giirn the man!. steps taksn b" Rü!thzon 2nd ~ i c h l c t t
and the judicidl dcci.ion, wirhin the Italian Isg~lsystsm (Fi\i,cett, "The Exhauslion of Local RerncJics Substancd or Proccdurc'?'. 31 R Y R I I . 452 (1954)). As
was stated in the Ambatielos Arbitration - a decision which the ~ e s ~ b n d e has
nt
repeatedly cited in its written pleadings:
"In order to contend successfully that the international proceedings are
inadmissible, the defendant State must prove the existence, in its system of
interna1 law, of remedies which have not been used." (Ambatielos Arbirration
Award, 12 R I A A 119 (Award of 6 March 1956), p. 27.)
Although the Respondent attempts to conjure up additional hypothetical remedies, there can be little doubt that such remedies either were not available to
Raytheon and Machlett or that they would not have provided the remedies
sought in this case. For instance, the remedies identified by the Respondent in
footnote 1, pages 452-453 (11) of the Rejoinder, are not remedies that would
vindicate the shareholder rights or interests at issue in this case. As was stressed
in the Finnish Ships Arbirrarion (2 R I A A 1479 (1934)), the local remedies rule
applies only to available effective remedies.
The Respondent's objection as to admissibility is based in part on its position
that United States nationals can sue in Italian courts based on the provisions of
the FCN Treaty. This position is inconsistent with the Respondent's position
when United States nationals in fact do sue in Italian courts based on the FCN
Treaty. Professor Fazzalari discussed how the Respondent argued in the Talenti
case before the Court of Rome that the Treaty's provisions do not confer rights
on United States nationals any greater than those already existing under Italian
law. Yet before this Court, the Respondent states that such remedies, or such
rights, do exist.
As requested, Mr. President, copies of the Respondent's final brief in the Court
of Rome case, as was the ultimate decision of the court, have now been provided
both to the Registry and to the Respondent. We have also provided a certified
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Enelish
translation of the auoted nart of the final brief. and ~rovidedan Enelish
u
ir;in,lliiiun ol'rhc c<~uri'.dccision \ihich \ie \ i i I I Iiavc ieriitied 3, buon J, pui\iblc.
Thc uliiiii~icdccision of ihe coiiri in ihc Tuli~tiri~~d\c
wi, rhat ihc plainiif had
noi soeiilicd ruilicicntl~in his olcadines the uiil.~\r.ful3cis of the Co\crnment of
ltaly.'The important point, h&vever,7s that the Respondent look the position
before ils own local court that the Treaty provides no greater nghts or remedies
in Italian law than already existed. The United States would like United States
nationals to be able to sue in Italian courts to vindicate rights under the FCN
Treaty, but in this case Raytheon and Machlett reasonably relied on the advice
of distinguished Italian counsel, hased on the consistent practice of Italian courts,
that suits in Italian courts were no1 possible. This advice is apparently consistent
with the Respondent's own pleadings in Italian courts.
Professor Fazzalari also discussed in some detail how Italian courts have
treated suits based on treaties in gencral and on tliis FCN Treaty. Further,
Professor Fazzalari showed why other remedies alleged hy the Respondent were
not available to Raytheon and Machlett. Both the status of Raytheon and
Machlett as shareholders and the successful pursuit hy the hankruptcy trustee of
the specific remedy available for the unlawful requisition precludes any further
remedies.
For al1 these reasons, the United States requests the Court Io dismiss the
Respondent's objection as to the admissihility of the claim. This concludes my
remarks.

ARGUMENT OF PROFESSOR GARDNER
COUNSEL FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Professor GARDNER: MI. President, distinguished Members of the Court,
my presentation will demonstrate how the Respondent's actions in this case
constitute violations of several provisions of the 1948 Treaty of Friendship,
Commerce and Navigation hetween the United States and ltaly (the "Treaty"),
and also its Protocol and Supplement. 1 will begin with a very brief description
of the general purpose of the post-Second World War commercial treaties negotiated by the United States - commonly known as "FCN treaties" - which
encourigc and protwt foreign in\,esimcn~<in a mutudl hasis. I will ihen iurn to
li defailcd discussion oi ihc specifii protisions 01 ihc 1948 Treaiy. Protocol. and
Supplement i,iolaicd hy the Kc\pondent.
POST-SECOND
WORLDWARFCN TREATIES

.

-

Throuehout the historv of the United States. commercial treaties have olaved
,
iignitic3ni role i n the conduit of our fùreign relations. The commcrcidl treaiies
that chdractcri7ed the iirsi 100 )cars o i the Amcrirÿn Repuhlic delili primarily
rriih nli\,irdiion and cu.ioms. with the riehis of i n d i ~ i d u ~tr3\elline
l~
ahrodd.
and with &plornatic and consular relations.
In the penod following the Second World War, the United States negotiated
FCN treaties with 16 countries, including the Repuhlic of China, Denmark, the
Federal Reouhlic of Germanv.
., Iran. Ireland. Janan. the Netherlands. and - of
course - Italy. This post-war penod was notable as a time for the encouragement
and protection of United States investment interests abroad. The reason is ohvious: the United States emerged after the war as the pnmary source of investment
capital at a time when economic development around the world was hadly needed.
Conditions over the 40-year period since the end of the Second World War have
changed significantly and the treaties anticipated that change. Accordingly, reciprocal ~rotectionswere aranted for foreien investment in the United States. So
when 1 speak ùfprùtsct~ùiifor Cniied ~ t i t s naiiùnals
s
snd cùrpùr~iiùnsin Italy.
by and largc, thr. samc protections arc granted io Italian nationals and çorporations in the United States.
Therefore the primary object of these new FCN treaties was to improve and
strengthen the protection of foreign investment. Previous provisions relating to
commerce and navigation were retained, but a new emphasis was placed on the
establishment and protection of husinesses. Since international investment in
modern times is predominantly hy corporate rather than individual enterprise,
the new FCN treaties devised ways of providing adequately for the protection of
companies, not only of individuals. In fact, as Judge Sofaer mentioned on
Monday, for the first time many of these protections were extended not just to
the operations of the companies themselves in the foreign country, but also to
the operations of their suhsidianes chartered under the laws of the foreign
countÏ.
Several new elements in these treaties show that they sought to protect the
investment of capital. A provision was developed requiring that expropriations,
should they occur, be implemented in a non-discnminatory manner. The usual
provisions regarding protection and security of property were given more definite
a

-
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content hv, amnlifvine
, , - the conceot of "iust comnensation". To nrotect aeainst
injunous go\,crnmeni31 h3r:isrment short of cxpropristion, a gcneral injunciion
apainst "unrcasonïhle or discrimin;iton." impairmeni of inicrcsls was developed.
~ h eeneral
e
nrotection with resoect to enrarine
- - " in business activities was exp-inded io covcr the right Io organife. control, and managc corportlions c r î ~ t c d
or acquired. The provision5 of thes< FCNs ditler. but ihey 311 cssentially protide
protections for acquiring or establishing business enterprises, for operating those
enterprises, and for receiving appropriate compensation when those enterprises
are interfered with or taken without due process of law.
These treaties contain other provisions not directly related 10 investment, but
al1 the nrovisions in these treaties are concerned with hosoitalitv to and eaualitv
for thekoreiper under the law. As was stated by Herman.~alkér,Jr., the ~ n i t e d
States representative (from the Office of the Assistant Secretary of State for
Economic Afiairs) who negotiated several of those treaties:

-

"ln a real sense, therefore, the FCN treaty as a whole is an invesimenr
treaty; not a mosaic which merely contains discrete investment segments. II
regards and treats investment as a process inextricahly woven into the fabnc
of human afiairs generally ; and its premise is that investment is inadequately
dealt with unless set in the total 'climate' in which it is to exist . . ."
(H. Walker, "Treaties for the Encouragement of Foreign Investment : Present
United States Practice", 5 Ainerican Journal of Comparalive Law, 1956,
p. 244.)
Now one significant element of these FCN treaties is the attention given to the
standard of treatment foreign nationals and corporations should receive. The
standard of treatment is not uniform for the treaty as a whole. Rather, the
standard of treatment vanes for each article of the treaty, and may even Vary
within the provisions of a particular article.
Many provisions contain a "national treatment" standard which calls for
equality of treatment as hetween the alien and the citizen of the country. The
national treatment standard allows an investor to carry on its chosen business
under conditions of non-discrimination, and to enjoy the same legal opportunity
to succeed and prosper as it allowed investors of the country.
Other provisions establish a "most-favoured-nation" standard of treatment
which aims to achieve for the investor equal treatment with aliens of a difierent
nationalitv. Still other orovisions simnlv exoress a "non-contineent" standard.
or "ibsohte" &s, wh'ich are self-containeh standards that d o n o t vary based
on the treatment of others. Some mnke reference to international law as the point
of reference. Finallv. some orovisii-ins orovide for reciorocitv of treatmeni; the
investor is entitled {O the same treatmeRt in the foreigncouniry as that country's
nationals receive in the investor's country.

THEUNITEDSTATES-ITALY
FCN TREATY
GENERALLY
Let me now turn to the background of the particular FCN Treaty at issue in
this dispute.
The United States and ltalv first entered into a Treatv of Commerce and
Natigation in 1871. which waiamended in 1913. This ~ r e a focuscd
i~
primarily
on navigation and on the nghts of n;iiionals, and was terminalcd in 1937 pursuani
10 a orotocol of denunciaiion sirned at Rome on 15 I>ccember 1936 Commercial
relations hetween ltaly and the-~nited States during the war era were governed
hy an exchange of notes of 16 December 1937. These notes were not renewed
after the end of the Second World War.
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Hence, the United States and ltaly found themselves in the aftermath of the
Second World War without anv. agreed
instrument -aenerallv. governina their
commercial relations.
This prompted the United States and ltaly to set about negotiating a comprehensive leaal framework for the development of business and trade relations
between tlÏe two countries. After several neeotiatine sessions in 1947. the United
Siaies and Iialy agrred to the text of a tr&t). and ihen b) the timr ihe tredty
u3s signed. tu t u o proiocolr. The firqi protosol modifies certîin ireat) provisions
and the second expands some of the provisions of the treaty with Ïespect to
foreign exchange.
The Treaty and Protocols, along with an exchange of notes, were signed by
the parties on 2 February 1948. After ratification by both parties, the Treaty and
Protocols entered into force on 26 July 1949. The Preamble of the Treaty states
that the United States and the ltalian Republic are "desirous of strengthening
the bond of peace and the traditional lies of friendship between the two countries
and of promoting closer intercourse between their respective territories . . .". To
this end, the Treaty contains numerous specific and interrelated provisions for
the protection of foreign investors, reflecting a fundamental intention of the
parties to provide a framework which would foster a favourable climate for
investment.
Although the Treaty already provided extensive protection to foreign investors,
the two countries negotiated and then signed, in 1951, a Supplement to the Treaty
to give added protection to investors. There was some delay in the ratification
of the Suoolement bv the Resoondent. but the Suoolement
entered into force on
.
2 M ï r ï h 'l9hl ~ o i h - t h ep ru th cols înd the Supplement consiiiute inisgral pîrts
of the l r e ï t y and \hould hc iaken inio account when inrerpreiing the Trcaty
itself. For the purposes of this presentation, general references to the treaty are
meant to include its Protocols and Supplement.
The United States-Italy FCN Treaty consists of a Preamble and 27 Articles.
The most important new matter in this Treaty - as 1 have indicated was true of
al1 the oost-Second World War FCN treaties - is the treatment of comoanies.
Their >iaiusand acii\,ities 3re gi\en neu proieciions Ariicle I of the ~ r e a t ;states
ihai naiionals ufeithsr coniraciing part) shîll hc pcrmittsd io enter the ierritory
of the other party, and to exercise certain rights and pnvileges, such as engaging
in commercial activities and owning buildings. Article II then moves beyond the
concept of the individual to that of "corporations" or companies, which then
appears throughout the remainder of the Treaty. Paragraph 3 of Article II grants
to companies the same rights as are granted to individuals in Article 1. Consequently companies of one party are encouraged 10 enter in10 the territories of
the other party for purposes of carrying on their businesses.
Navigation matters in this Treaty appear only toward the end of the Treaty.
Diplomatic and consular rights are dropped completely and placed in separate
conventions. Instead, the first ten Articles are largely concerned with the establishment of nationals, corporations, and associations of each party in the territory
of the other party, and their protection once they have been established.
Perhaps il was best stated in the Report of the Majority in the ltalian Senate
of 28 May 1949:

.

"The first few articles. which are also the most imoortant. euarantee for
citizens of the other
and for the juridical perions, commercial companies, organizations and associations established by them, the exercise of
commercial and non-commercial activities in the broadest sense. Full rights
are thus granted to carry on any activity; to acquire, own and manage
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movahle and real property; to organize, direct and control companies; to
hold office; to make and receive legacies; to protect patents and trademarks,
etc., with complete freedom to take legal action, and 10 enjoy protection
from undue interference, etc." (Counter-Mernorial. Doc. 7, 11, p. 100; see
also United States Memorial, Ann. 56, 1, p. 322, for an alternate translation.)
This, then was a primary focus of the United States-ltaly FCN Treaty, the
second of its kind in the post-war era. The Treaty provided hroad-based protections for the activities of foreign companies to encourage private investment and
development.
VIOLATIONS
OP THE UNITED
STATES-ITALY
FCN TREATY
THESPECIFIC
1 corne now to the specific violations of the Treaty hy the Respondent. There
are four specific acts of the Resporident and its agents and officiais, which violated
the Respondent's legal obligations under the Treaty, the Protocol, and the Supplement.
First, the Respondent violated its legal obligations when it unlawfully requisitioned the ELSl plant on 1 April 1968 which denied the ELSI stockholders their
direct right to liquidate the ELSl assets in an orderly fashion. Second, the
Respondent violated ils obligatioirs when it allowed ELSl workers to occupy the
plant. Third, the Respondent violated ils obligations when it unreasonably delayed ruling on the lawfulness of the requisition for 16 months until immediately
after the ELSl plant, equipment and work-in-process had al1 heen acquired hy
ELTEL. Fourth and finally, the Respondent violated ils obligations when it
interfered with the ELSl bankruptcy proceedings, which allowed the Respondent
to realize its previously expressed intention of acquiring ELSI for a price far less
than its fair market value.
1 will now explain how thosc four actions violated four primary obligations
which the Respondent undertook in the Treaty, Protocol and Supplement. These
obligations are:
1. The obligation to protect United States corporations from interference with
management and control of their enterprises in ltaly (Arts. III and VII of the
Treaty and Art. 1 of the Supplement are the relevant provisions here).
2. The obligation to protect United States corporations from the impairment
of their investment rights and interests (Art. 1 of the Supplement is the relevant
provision here) .
3. The obligation to protect United States corporations frorn the wrongful
taking of their property and interests in property (Art. V' para. 2, of the Treaty
and para. 1 of the Protocol are the relevant provisions here).
4. The obligation to provide United States corporations with the most constant
protection and security for their investments (Art. V, para. 1, of the Treaty is the
relevant provision here).
1 will discuss the violation of each obligation in turn hy reference to the
ordinary meaning of the relevant Treaty provisions within the context of the
Treaty as a whole, and in light of ils ohject and purpose. As 1 have noted, a
primary ohject and purpose of this Treaty is the promotion and protection of
foreign investment. Where helpful, I will refer to supplementary means of interpretation - especially the ratification history of this Treaty in hoth countries for purposes of confirming the interpretation advanced by the United States. As
the Chamher is well aware, this approach conforms to Articles 31 and 32 of the
Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, which in this respect codifies established customary international law.

The Members of the Chamber
mav wish to refer to the tex1 of the Treatv as
I dircuss thesc various
~ h Treüiy
c
is ap&nded as Aitachment j io
ihe Applicaiion to the Couri (1 ). as Annex I IO thc Memorial (1 1. and 3s Document ii o the Counter-~emonal(II). It is imnortant to note that the Treatv's orovisions arc inicrrel3icd and. in somc'inrtance;, overlapping. ~ o n s c ~ u c n i ~ y ' w r i a i n
acts of ihc Respondent \,iolatcd severül provisions of thc Treïiy \imuliancously.
~

~~~

Inferference wifh Managenienf and Conrrol

Let us begin with the first Treaty violation, interference with management and
control. I shall be devotine a substantial oart of mv nresentation to this central
issue. The ~espondent'sazions clearly inierfered & t i Raytheon and Machlett's
management and control of their wholly-owned subsidiary, ELSI. The specific
actions that caused this interference were. first and foremost. the illeaal reauisition
of ELSl on 1 April 1968, followed hy the inordinate delay in oiertu&ing the
requisition in time to prevent ELSl's bankruptcy. These actions violated, singly
and collectively, Articles III and VI1 of the Treaty, and Article 1 of the Supplement.
As has heen established, by early 1968, ELSl's financial condition was such
that ELSl's shareholders, Raytheon and Machlett, began seriously considering
closing and liquidating ELSl to minimize their losses. Although ELSl had never
been a profitable enterprise, it had developed a very good reputation and ils
assets could be expected to realize much greater amounts in an orderly liquidation
than in a bankruptcy process.
Under Italian law, as you have heard, shareholders are entitled to liquidate a
company's assets voluntarily, by their own resolution. Indeed, many shareholders
decide to do this - and are allowed to do this - every year in Italy. Under
Article 17 of the bv-laws of ELSI, the riaht "of channina the leaal nature of the
Company. o i wind;ng up voluntsrily thecompany" ;as-rcservëd ee.lclu~i!clg io
shareholders ou,ning sharcs having an aggrcgaic value of 90 percent of thc capital
of ELSI.
Raytheon and Machlett owned 100 per cent of ELSI. Raytheon and Machlett
had the right and the responsibility to exercise one of their most fundamental
rights in managing and controlling ELSI - the right to liquidate ELSI. The
Respondent, on page 461 01) of the Rejoinder, accepts that Raytheon and
Machlett had this right. On 28 March 1968, having decided that the orderly
liquidation of ELSI's assets was prudent, Raytheon and Machlett decided to
exercise this right, and voted in accordance with ltalian law to proceed with the
plan for an orderly liquidation.
As we have demonstrated, that orderly liquidation never occurred. Instead, the
Respondent requisitioned ELSl's plant and equipment tn prevent the orderly
liquidation. This was not a mere "parentheses" in the life of ELSI as the Respondent states on page 113 (11) of the Counter-Memonal. It was a mortal hlow that
resulted in ELSl's bankmptcy. It was this illegal interference - and no1 the
subsequent bankruptcy - that prevented Raytheon and Machlett from proceeding with their orderly liquidation of ELSI. By the terms of the requisition order,
ELSl's plant could not be sold during the requisition period. None of ELSl's
equipment could be sold during the requisition period. In-process inventories
could not be converted to finished products. Neither ELSl's goods nor its other
assets could be sold. ELSl's relationshios with its suonliers and customers were
cut oKabruptly. The loss of ELSl's maikets immediaÎély decreased the ability to
seIl ELSI's product lines together or separately. ELSI was thus prevented from
carrying out a managemenidecision reached by its controlling shareholders to
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close dbwn an unprofitable plant and to liquidate its assets to satisfy outstanding
debts. This requisition, later to be declared unlawful by the Prefect of Palerno
and recognized by the Respondent's own couns, was an outright interference
witb Raytheon and Macblett management and control of ELSI in violation of
the Treatv
its Suonlement.
-~~~~~
,and ~~But this interleren&'did not stop with the requisition order ilself. The President
of the Sicilian region informed ELSl's Manaping Director of a plan by the
Resoondent to use the reauisition. not onlv toirevent the orderlv~liauidation.
but'to give the Kespon<ieni's ~iate-ownidcconglomerste - lstituio per la
Ricostrunone Industriale (IRI) --ihe opportunily to acquire ELSl's asxts
Kdvtheon dnd hlachlett made cverv nossible eiTon to pet the reauisition o\,crtumed. As was discussed earlier i n o b r presentation, Fables were sent to the
Mayor and other ltalian autborities. There was no response. On 9 Apnl a formal
petition was presented to the Mayor. Again there was no response. On 19 Apnl
the Mayor's order was appealed to the Prefect of Palermo. The Prefect then
failed to
issue
his
decision
until 16 months later - 16 months later - after the
~- ~
- - ~
~ ~~
- -- damage of the requisition had run its course. This too plainly and obviously was
a direct interference with Raytheon and Machlett's right to manage and control
ELSI.
Now the Respondent states that the requisition was only "temporary" (Rejoinder, II, p. 462), as though this inakes it any less of an interference with the
management and control of ELSI. The fact is that the requisition lasted six full
months, a substantial time period when you are in the process of winding down
a business. There was every reason to expect that at the end of the six-month
period the requisition order would be extended, since on its face it provided for
an extension and the Respondent was not doing anything with ELSl to improve
the allegedly critical situation in Palerno. When President Carollo of Sicily
informed Raytheon orally and in writing that the requisition would be prolonged
indefinitely unless Raytheon abandoned its plan 10 wind up ELSI, it was clear
that Ravtheon and Machlett had comnletelv lost their abilitv to manaee and
control ÉLSI, l i v i n g them only the option of piacing ELSl in bankruptcy.
Deprived of the income which the sale of ELSl's assets would have produced,
E ~ ~ l - w no
a s longer able to meet its financial obligations when they came due.
Tbrough the ensuing bankruptcy process the Respondent's plan to take over
ELSl through its own State-owned conglomerate was brought to fruition.
This interference with management and control violated Articles III and VI1
of the Treaty, as well as Article 1 of the Supplement. 1 will discuss now how the
specific provisions of each of these Articles was violated in turn.
~~~~

~

~

~~~~

The Chamber adjournedjrom 11.30 o.m. ro 11.45 a.m
Before the coffee break 1 had indicated that 1 wished Io discuss how the actions
of the Resoondent had violated four orimarv oblieations of the FCN Treatv.
The obligation to protect United %aies ~ o ; ~ o r a t ~ ofrom
n s interference wiih
management and control is the first point 1 am discussing and wish to continue
that &fore 1 go on to the remaining three points which have to d o with, second,
the obligation to protect United States corporations from the impairnent of tbeir
investment nghts and interests, third, the obligation to protect United States
corporations from the wrongful taking of their property and interest in property,
and finallv. the oblieation to orotect United States coroorations with the most
con<tdni protection dnd securii) ri1 iheir invemnents id. Mr President, 1 w d ~
on the point of expldining hou ihe actions of the Re3pondeni violated ihrtc
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specific provisions of the FCN Treaty, Articles III, VI1 and Article 1 of the
Supplement. Let us begin with Article III of the Treaty if 1 may invite your
attention to that Article.
Article III of the Treaty
Artislr I I 1 of this l ' r e ~ t v:&long
,
wiih its countcrpdrts in uihcr F<:Y treaiics, is
rcall) the hcart 01 ihc Tre31). This Ariiilc 15 c c n t r ~ liti ihc basic Trc;iiy objecti\.c
o i nrovidinr rules of fair and cuuii3hle trcaiiiient in rn~iiicrho i the c~tablishincnt
of 'and opeGtion of business enterprises in the territory of the other party.
Article III, paragraph 1, provides corporations the right, on a most-favourednation basis, to organize and participate in corporations in the territory of the
other party through purchase, ownership, and sale of shares. Then the first
sentence of Article III, paragraph 2, States:
'.The n;iiional\, corporations and ;issoci.iiioni oicither High Coiitr~cting
P ~ r t y.shirl/ hr pt*r!?~irrc<l,
in conïormity iiith the :ippliçablc lais,\ and reguldticIn5 \iiihin the tcrnioric, o i the i)thcr Hirh <:ontr.iciinr? P;irts. ICI <~railfii.-<~.
confrol and manage corporations and associations of s&h orher ~ & Conh
fracring Party for engaging in commercia/, manufacturing, processing, mining,
educational, philanthropie, religious and scientific activities." (Emphasis
added.)
Thus this sentence confcrs upon corporations of hoth p~rticsthe righi io organiie,
conirol, and mxnagc s ~ c hcorporationi in ihc territor) of the othcr pïri) l i ~ r
eneaeine in commërcial and oiher activities in confornÏitv with aoulicihle
laws
..
and regulations.
The second sentence of paragraph 2 of Article III extends the protections of
the first sentence. It orovides that those corporations that have been so organized
undçr the lans of thé other pari) arc thems~l\escniiilcd io enpige in the a~tivitics
for \\hich ihcy ucre crelted or org~nizcdun icrms no Ic\s ia\ourablc than iho5e
accorded by that party to corporations controlled hy its own nationals.
Now two points are to be noted regarding Article III. First, contras. to
assertions repeatedly made by the Respondent about the Treaty, it can be seen
in this Article that the Treaty, by its terms, specifically protects the rights of
corporations incorporated under the laws of Italy against actions by the ltalian
Government. The fact that ELSI - a wholly-owned suhsidiary of United States
companies - was incorporated in Italy did not remove it from the protection of
this Treaty. The Treaty is crystal clear on this. Where the meaning of a treaty
nrovision is clear. such as here in Article III. there is no basis for nostulating an
intcrprcution thai ii3iIy coniradi:is the provtsion's clcar and orrlinar). iiicaning.
The second point is that the firsi wntcnce of Article I I I . prilgraph 2, cxpre,sc,
a treaty right-that is not qualified by a national treatment or most-favourednation standard. Where this Treatv orovides for MFN or national treatment. it
says so explicitly. Where, as here: {hose provisions are not included, nor any
other standard such as reciprocity, then the provision is non-contingent - it is
absolute.
The clause "in conformity with the applicable laws and regulations" simply
requires that organization, management and control of the corporation be conducted in accordance with local regulations. The Respondent apparently would
like to read inIo this sentence a national treatment standard, thereby allowing it
to interfere in Raytheon and Machlett's management and control so long as it
also interferes in the management and control of its own corporations. But the
typical national treatment clause as il appears throughout this treaty is quite

-- -
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different; it uses the wording "upon treatment no less favourable than", as can
he seen in the second sentence of Article III, paragraph 2.
Rather than impose a national treatment standard, the "in conformity" clause
requires Raytheon and Machlett to comply with localregulations regarding
organization, management and control of corporate entities. Therefore, the first
sentence of Article III, paragraph 2, provided Raytheon and Machlett the nght
t a control and manage ELSI, sa long as ELSI was organized, managed, and
controlled in accordance with local regulations. As was nofed by Herman
Walker - the man who played an important role in negotiating these FCN
treaties for the United States - the "in conformity" clause
"is framed in such a manner as to imply that il does not constitute a
reservation detracting from the treaty right; and such phraseology has been
omitied from subsequent treaties" (Walker, 50 AJIL, pp. 373, 384, n. 53
(1956)).
At al1 times Raytheon and Machlett conducted their management and control
of ELSI in conformity with ltalian law, and therefore Article III provides a
guarantee that they "shall he permitted to organize and control ELSI. At no
time prior to or during the issuance of the requisition did the Respondent assert
that Raytheon and Machlett's management and control was not in conformity
with Italian law. The requisition did not create a new regulation that modified
the nehts of Ravtheon and Machlett to control and manaee ELSI.. since the
requtbyiion uah i;iund hy ihc hi&hc.*ic<iurts of ihe ~ c , ~ d n d e10G hc unl~\ifiil
For the p h r a c "in conforinit) wiih applicshlc I.i\r s .ind regul~ri<in\".io inodii)
ihc riehts o i K~vihçonand \l;iihlcti 10 ;tiiiirol dnd manarc CLSI, ii is not
enou& for an official of the Respondent ta assert that hè is acting under
imperative measures of Italian law, as the Respondent claims in its Rejoinder,
II, page 460. Especially where the Respondent's own courts find this is not the
case. If mere reference to an ltalian law satisfies the obligation of the Respondent
under Article III, paragraph 2, well then clearly al1 acts of the Respondent
eviscerating the rights of United States corporations to manage and control could
be excused in this way, thus rendering meaningless the protection of Article III,
paragraph 2. Article III, paragraph 2, should not be sa interpreted. Indeed it is
manifestly unreasonable to so interpret Article III, paragraph 2, since Italy's
highest court stated that the requisition was illegal.
The United States submits that the requisition of ELSI's plant and related
assets constituted an interference with Raytheon and Machlett's management
and control of ELSI. Since Raytheon and Machlett are incorporated in the
United States they are, obviously, United States corporations for purposes of
this Treaty. ELSl was an ltalian corporation engaged in manufacturing and
commerce. Raytheon and Machlett owned ELSI. The Respondent was thus
ohligated hy Article III, paragraph 2, not to interfere with Raytheon and Machlett's management and control of ELSI. Yet that is exactlv what the Resoondent
Jid. lis rcquisiiion u a s ximsd spccitic~llyJ I prcvcniing Ka)ihcon Jnd Machlcii
froni idking sicps to liquiilate ELSl 2nd niinirni/c ihc l~sscs.
Thc Kcs~i)ndcntcl:iiiiis thai ihe ïhilii\, tu nianarc and coniral ELSI reniiiined
hecause ELSI could appeal the requisition order and could he placed in bankruptcy; this claim is made in the Rejoinder, II, pages 461 and 463 to 464. Well,
this is a peculiar way of honouring the ability ta control and manage a corporation. Havine been subiected to ari unlawful reouisition. Ravtheon and Machlett
uere given the so-:3llcd
opportunit). io :hallcngc ihc rcquisliion h) a prucos
thdt t,~,il, Ih months to curnplctc. A i bills c;imc due, Raytheon and .V~chlcit
uere aIbo givcn the SJ-callcd oppciriuniiy to place ELSI in bankrupicy. 1 hcsc ro~

-
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called opportunities are far from providing Raytheon and Machlett with the
ahility to manage and control ELSI. That is because the Treaty protects the full
measure of Raytheon and Machlett's ahility to manage and control ELSI, including the ability to dissolve ELSI.
The Respondent's other arguments regarding Article III are also manifestly
wrong. There can he no question that the Respondent's acts "affected control hy
the shareholders" over ELSI. While the requisition was technically directed
against ELSI's plant and equipment, il was undertaken precisely to prevent
ELSI's shareholders from exercising a fundamental right of management and
control. It is pure fiction to state that only ELSI's plant and equipment were
aiïected hy the unlawful requisition.
As a final note, the Respondent asserts, on page 459 (II) of the Rejoinder, that
the United States implicitly admits that rights under Article III, paragraph 1,
and Article II, paragraph 2, sentence 2, were not violated. By not discussing in
detail other provisions of Article III, or any other Article, the United States does
not admit anything. Raytheon and Machlett were not allowed to enjoy their
nghts and privileges with respect to their participation in ELSI. Nor was ELSI
permitted to exercise the nghts and privileges to which it was entitled. The United
States, however, focused in ils written pleadings on those provisions that most
clearly relate 10 the unlawful actions of the Respondent.
Article I of the Supplement
1 now turn to Article 1 of the Supplement, and I invite the Court's attention
to that provision because Article III of the Treaty is no1 the only Article providing
protection against interference and control. Article 1 of the Supplement reinforces
and supplements this protection.
The Supplement to the Treaty, which appears at Attachment 1 to the Application (1) and as Annex 2 to the Memonal 0) and Document 2 to the CounterMemonal (II), consists of nine Articles that clarify or expand vanous provisions
of the main Treaty. As stated in ils Preamble, the purpose of the Supplement is
to give "added encouragement to investments of one country in useful undertakings in the other country . . . hy amplification of the principles of equitable
treatment" set forth in the Treaty itself. The Report to the President hy the
ltalian Chamber of Deputies of 8 November 1958 leading to ratification of the
Supplement States:

"since 'foreign investment' today means, above all, investment from the
United States, we deemed il advisable to remove any obstacle to the inflow
of private American capital hy concluding a special agreement with the
United States Government . . ." (Counter-Memorial, Doc. 9, II, p. 112).
Among the needs of American investors identified by the Chamher of Deputies
was, significantly, the need for "protection of the nghts of the American companies and individuals in the companies in which they invest" (Counter-Memorial,
Doc. 9, II, p. 112). The Rapporteur of the ltalian Senate on 19 July 196û also
spoke of "improving more and more the system of United States capital in ltaly
and of ltalian capital in the United States" (Memorial, Ann. 4,1, p. 117; CounterMemorial. Doc. 14. II. D. 135).
The moit irnport~ntÂriiclr;nthe Supplemcnt for this case i i ohviously Article
1, which contains additional protections for coroorationi. 1 wiiuld eniohasize that
these are additional protections, because this Article is intended to supplement,
no1 replace, investment-onented provisions in the tex1 of the Treaty, which
themselves are already framed in very specific terms.
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Article 1 states that corporations of one party "shall no1 be subjected 10
artibrarv or discriminatorv measures . . . lol oreventine their effective control
and ma"agemcni of enierprises which they ha& been permiiied IO esiablish or
ncquire" in ihr ierritory of ihç oiher party. This provision complemenis and
strcngihens the guaraniees of nun-discnminatory ireaimeni and frecdom from
interference and conirol whiçh are coniained in Ariicle I I I of the Trelttv. The
l e m s of !hi%provision - "shall no1 he subjwied" -are imperatiie and unqualified. There is no reference to any national or most-favoured-nation standard of
treatment. nor to domestic law.
As we ha\e discussed. Raytheon and Machleii were periniiied IO acquire ELSI.
Rayiheon and Machleii ihen were suhjecteu IO measures by ihe Respondeni th31
resulicd in orevcniine. cffecti\c control and mlinaeemeni of ELSI. Since these
measures wére both arbitrary and discriminatory, the Respondent's actions also
violated Article 1 ( a ) .
An arbitrary act is one that is characterized by the illegitimate exercise of
power or an abuse of discretion. Thus, arbitrary actions include those which are
not based on fair and adequate reasons -including sufficient legal justification but rather anse from the unreasonable or capricious exercise of authority. In the
light of the object and purpose of this Treaty, the prohibition on arbitrary
measures constitutes a commitment of the res~ectiveGovernments no1 to iniure
ihe inverimcnrs and reliiied inieri,i\ i>f fiirçign invesiori hy ihc unreaionahle or
uncüir çxeriisc of govrrnmeni nuihority. authonry e~crciscdii,iih no legiiimnie
basis
DiJ the requisition hüve n Icgiiimaiç haris? The Reîpundent claimr ihai iherr
wüs a puhliç rmergenzy and ihat ihe Mayor had the pou.er tu do uhat he did.
Yet Ravthcon and %Inchle11hnd civcn the Iialian auihiiriiies every. o~portunilv
..
to takeiegitimate steps 10 prevent ËLSI from closing, both by becoming a partn&
in ELSI and by extending the Mezzogiorno benefits to which ELSI was entitled.
The Respondent declined to do so. Instead, the Respondent sought to force
Raytheon and Machlett themselves 10 keep ELSl open by the sheer exercise of
power. And when Raytheon and Machlett refused to d o so, the Respondent
declared a so-called "public emergency" and look over ELSl by sheer power.
But after the requisition the Respondent did not keep the plant in operation. The
reauisition did not keeo emolovees on salarv. The reauisition did no1 do anvthine
.
IO d ~ ~ c v i arhis
t e so-calied ..éni~rgcncy" ~ h Italiün
e
Courts said ii k s i whcn the).
round ihür the requisi1ii)n wüs "dcsiituic of any jundical cause uhich may justif)
it or make it enfo~ceable".
So. the reauisition was nreciselv the sort of arbitrarv action which the Suoolemeniprohibits. Its objecis and effect were to preve& Raytheon and ~ a C h l e t t
from protectinr their investment. The requisition had no sufficient or le,e,itimate
basis.-lt was aÏbitrarv.
Nol only were the ~.'spondcni's sciions arbitrar). the) urre discriniinaior). Jr
well. The purpose of the requisiiion, as seen in ihe statemenrs of the Respondent's
own ullicial,. wüs IO buy timr fur IR1 io takr uvcr ihe plant. This was discnminalion in favour of a go\,ernment-conirolled cnicrprise: the kind of discrimination
the Trcaiy proiecis against here. in Article 1 of the Supplemeni. and elseu,here.
such as paragraph 2 of the Protocol.
Now the Resoondent denies that discrimination has occurred because there is
n o evidence thal the requisition was directed against Raytheon and Machlett
because they were United States companies. Yet the meaning of "discrimination"
in international law goes much beyond simple discrimination against aliens. On
page 465 (ïi)of the Rejoinder the Respondent cites an article that describes how
much more expansive the concept of "discrimination" truly is. The article is by
~

~

~

~
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McKean, entitled, "The Meaning of Discrimination in International and Municipal Law" (44 British Year Book ofInternational Law, 1977 (1970)). According to
Professor McKean, discrimination includes arhitrary, invidious, unjustified or
unfair distinctions. There is ample evidence in the words and deeds of the
Respondent's officials that this requisition, nght from the start, involved an unfair
and unjustified effort to ohtain ELSI, not to avert a social crisis but simply for
use hy IRI. IRI's interests were directly contras. to Raytheon and Machlett's
and the Respondent intervened to advance its own commercial interests at the
latter's expense. This was an unfair and unjustified way of treating ELSI. This
was discriminatory as well as arhitrary. This violated Article 1 of the Supplement.
The correctness of the United States position is confirmed in the expansive
interpretation placed on the Supplement by our Governments when ratifying the
Supplement. The Report hy the Italian Chamher of Deputies to the President of
8 November 1958 stated:
"The Agreement sets out, first of all, to han any discriminatory measures
that either country might adopt against the interests of citizens or legal
persons of the other contracting State, designed ta restrain their management
or real control of the companies for which they have ohtained the necessary
permission for their purchase or establishment . . ." (Counter-Memorial,
Doc. 9, 11, p. 113.)
The 1960 Report of the Italian Senate speaks expansively of "measures aimed
at impeding management or control" (Counter-Memorial, Doc. 13, II, p. 132).
Now to argue, as the Respondent does, that the ability to appeal the requisition
and to declare ELSI hankmpt satisfies the expansive protection obviously envisioned under the Supplement is manifestly unreasonahle.
Article VII

The las1 pro\ision 1 \\III mcntion in regÿrd io the nixnligenient 2nd cunrrol <>i
ELSI is Article VI1 oiihc Trcliiy :ind I in!iic the Couri's atiention ici that Ariicle
Pardgraph I o i Articlc VI1 confcrs righii upon a cumpdny d i ciihcr :onir~ctinz
party with respect to the acquiring, owning and disposing of immovahle property
or interests therein within the territory of the other contracting party. These rights
include of course essential rights in the management and control of a company.
The protection in Article VII, paragraph 1, to acquire, own and dispose of
immovahle property or interests is govemed hy a complex standard of treatment,
which is fullv exolained in our written nleadines. Pnor to the Treatv there wcre
iiian) lepal r>aticiii>n\in the Lnited ~ i a t c rundcr ihc iaws o i the i,irious siüics
regdrding ihc holding by dliens of boih rra1 and persondl properiy Conrcqucntl)
Article VII. warÿara~h
. 1.. cst~blishcsa dirfereni rtsndird o i irîaimeni for It.ilian
companiesoper~ingin the United States than for United States cornPanies
operating in Italy. Paragraph 1, suhsection ( a ) , allows Italian companies to
acquire, own and dispose of immovable property or interests in the United States
only as permitted by the laws and regulations of the various States.
Paragraph 1, suhsection (b), in contrast, grants to a United States company
the right to acquire, own and dispose of immovahle property or interests in Italy
on the same terms as are accorded Italian comoanies investine in the United
StMes company's sraie o i incorporation The ltali'an Rcpubliç is nui uhligated ro
accord to Lnitcd St;itcs compsniz> a silindard or ircdinicnt highcr th311 the
ireaiment accorded to Iialilin corporations in ihc home siatss oiihc Ilnitcd Stliies
companies.
Most of the assets seized by the Mayor of Palermo and suhsequently acquired
~

~

~~~~
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hy the Respondent consisted of ELSl's manufactunng plant and other immovable
property. The refusal to allow Raytheon and Machlett to liquidate ELSI in April
of 1968, along with the extensive delay in overturning the requisition, prevented
the disposal of their interests in ELSl's immovahle property. The United States
Memonal (1, pp. 81-82) describes how similar treatment simply would not occur
in the relevant jurisdictions of the United States without payment of compensation.
Now the Respondent attempts to narrow the scope of Article VI1 by asserting
that it only protects the nght to dispose of immovahle property and absolute
"nghts" therein, which is more limited than "interests" therein. The Respondent's
intemretation of the Article VII. which is hased on the Italian text. simnlv doesn't
maki sense in either English O; Italian. The Respondent would have'& believe
DroDerty
that the drafters essentially ~rotectedthe right
- to d i s ~ o s eof such .
. . and
then protected as well "righis therein".
But such an interpretation is iiiternally inconsistent. Obviously the second
phrase - "or interests therein" - is meant Io do something more than the first
phrase - "immovahle property". Indeed, the phrases "immovable property or
interests therein" and beni immobili o altri diritti reali must provide expansive
protection, othenvise the clause would simply Say "immovahle property" or beni
immobili. It is also relevant that Article VII, paragraph 1 ( b ) , was drafted and
negotiated in English. The final version of Article VII, paragraph 1 ( b ) , was
oresented to the Resoondent in Enirlish bv the United States durine the Eleventh
~ e g o t i a t i n~ ~e e t i n g o n17 0ctohe; 1947:~he draft was accepted
the Respondent at the Twelfth Negotiating Meeting on 22 Octoher 1947, and only suhsequently translated into Italian. The Respondent asserts on page 463 (II) of the Rejoinder that Article VI1 only
protects "absolute rights of a more limited nature". The Respondent argues that
the protection of Article VI1 should be limited to Raytheon and Machlett's ability
to hold shares in ELSI, rather than to Raytheon and Machlett's interests in
ELSI's plant and assets. This claim is made in the Rejoinder, II, page 462. Yet
the requisition obliterated an essential right attached to the shares, the right to
decide to liquidate the immovable property of ELSl in such a way as to maximize
the payment of ELSl's debts.
Now a major ohject of this Treaty was to encourage investments, including
those through the acquisition of Italian companies. Article VI1 clearly protects
the interests or rights that a shareholder has in the immovahle property of the
Company. A narrow reading of Article VII, as suggested by the Respondent,
defeats this important objective.

b;

Memhers of the Court, that conipletes my discussion of the first main point
about interference with management and control and 1 turn now, with your
permission, to the second treaty violation.
Impairment of Investment Rights and Interests
The second obligation violated hy the Respondent was the obligation to protect
Ravtheon and Machlett's leeallv
investment riehts and interests. Bv
u
, ncauired
.
r e ~ u ~ r i i i ù nE1.Sl.j
i n ~ plant ancl a,jct, 2nd 1h;rr.h) prc\cnihr the orderly liquidyIton, ihi, Rcspondçnt impnircd Rayiheon ;ind >lachlcti'~invcrtmcnt righrs and
intere\t\. anJ thcrcfors \iolated Ariicle I ~b di the Suririlemcnt.
The subscqucnt
..
sonduct of the Kejpondcnt in iailini: t i i o\,ertLrn the rcquisition, until the Rerpondent sould purch;isc E l S l .il bargain priie,. also imp~iredR3)thcon and M a ~ h lett's invesiment rights
~

~

~~
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Article 1 ( b ) of the Supplement provides broad protection against excessive
government interference in business activities, or other activities not specifically
covered hy the treaty.
If 1 may invite your attention to Article 1 ( 6 ) of the Supplement it states that
corporations of one party
"shall not be subjected to arhitrary or discriminatory measures within the
territories of the other party] . . . impairing their other legally acquired
rights and interests in such entergrises or in the investments which they have
made, whether in the form of funds (loans, shares or otherwise), materials,
equipment, services, processes, patents, techniques or othenvise".
The language of this provision could not be written more broadly. It encompasses protection of al1 financial commitments made for the benefit of ELSI,
whether in the form of direct capital contributions, loans, loan guarantees, or
open accounts. It protects againsiany retroactive impairment of vësted rights so
long as the acquisition of such nghts was lawful, whether such rights were
protected by statute or by Treaty. Article 1 states a self-contained, absolute rule
that incorporates neither a national treatment standard, nor a most-favourednation standard.
As 1 note earlier, in my discussion of the management and control of ELSI,
the requisition of ELSI's assets was an arbitrary and discriminatory measure. In
addition, the failure of the Prefect to rule for 16 months on the appeal of the
Mayor's order was an arhitrary and discriminatory act, for it was well outside
the bounds of the typical time it takes to make such a decision. In fact, the
Prefect issued his decision 48 days after ELTEL purchased ELSl's assets at
bareain ric ces. well hevond the time when the decision could do anv, eood. In
ihc;nicr~rn thc' ~ e j ~ o n d e niade
n t siatements during ihe bankruptcy ihai di,courdgcd priv~iebiddcrs. The Rcrpondeni bo)a~ited,orne i)Tihc btnkrupicy ;iuciions,
instead workine out smcial arraneements
for a Diecemeal takeovei diiectlv with
the h a n k r ~ ~ t c y a u t h ~ r i t i e s .
These acts severely impaired Raytheon and Machlett's legally acquired nghts
and interests in ELSI by making the closing of ELSI much more costly to
Raytheon and Machlett than it would have been had the Respondent not intervened.
First, Raytheon and Machlett lost their entire capital contribution. Second,
Raytheon was required to pay some 5.8 billion lire - approximately 9.3 million
dollars at that time - to bank creditors of ELSl whose loans to ELSI had been
guaranteed hy Raytheon. Had Raytheon and Machlett been permitted to proceed
to an orderly liquidation, they would have realized sums out of which they could
have paid these guaranteed hank creditors. Third, Raytheon recovered nothing
on its own unsecured lines of credit to ELSl (known as its "open accounts"),
which totalled more than 1.3 billion lire, or about 1.83 million dollars. The
liquidation olan would have oermitted settlement of ELSI's uneuaranteed. unskured loilAs for the full îrnhuni i r hl1 vliluc uf the assets hïzbr.cn o b i ~ / n e d ,
but under the blnkrupic) unsciurcd crcdiiurs recei\cd Ir.;.; ihtn I pcr ccni of
the amounts claimed.
Raytheon and Machlett's direct capital contribution to ELSI, Raytheon's
guarantees of loans made to ELSI by Italian banks, and Raytheon's open
accounts with ELSI, are al1 investment rights and interests protected by Article 1
( b ) . Article 1 (b) protects anything provided by a United States investor to an
Italian corporation in which it invests "whether in the form of funds (loans,
shares or othenvise), materials, equipment, services, processes, patents, techniques
or otherwise". Both open accounts and guarantee payments are investments
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within this broad definition. This interpretation is confinned hy the Report of
the Italian Chamber of Deoulies Dresented to the President on 8 November 1958.
I n ihat rcpon the ~ u ~ ~ l e & ise niead
t to ban me3sures dcsigned to restrain nghts
or to prejudice the interests of these companies or invesiments in whïiever f o m
they m3v be madc (Counier-Memonal. Doc 9, 11, p 113).
Wrongful Takirfgof Interesls in Properly

The third oblieation violated hv the Res~ondentconcerns the wronaful takinr!
of interejts in pkperty wthoui ~ompensaiion The requisition and the dela) i f
overturning the requisition not only interfersd wth Raytheon and Machlett's
manammeni and control of ELSI. not onlv irnvïired Raytheon and Machlrtt',
~e~alliacquired
interests in ELSI, but also Ïesulied in whai can only be described
as the taking of the property.
The failure to pay promptly just and effective compensation for this taking is
a violation of Article V of the Treaty. and 1 invite the Court's attention 10 that
Article.
Now Article V as a whole is designed to provide e$seniial gu3rantecs for the
securiiy ofproperiy interests and invesiments Parïgraph ? provides that property
of United States corporations within Italy "shall not be taken . . . uithoui dur
procesç of Iaw and without the prompt payment of just and elrecti\e compens3lion". Corporations musi be able to wiihdraw this compensation from the territory of the Party wiihout interference and without any trïnsfer or remiltance 1 3 ~ .
~ h F sguarantee-is, of course, a vital element in promoting investment since this
century bas seen an unfortunate number of expropriations with litlle or no
compensation.
The obligation expressed in paragraph 2 is absolute. When read in conjunction
with paragraph 1 of the Protocol il unamhiguously protects the investment
interests of United States shareholders in ltalian companies whose property is
taken bv the Res~ondent.There is no clause linkinn the treatrnent of United
States shareholde;s to the tre3tment by the ~ e s ~ o n d é of
n t 11s own nationals or
the nationals of third couniries
The concept of J "taking" in iriternational bw encompasses. in addition to
physical seizüre, a wide variety of whole or partial seqÜestrations and other
impaiments of interests in or uses of property. Indeed the Respondent itself, on
page 468 (II) of the Rejoinder, admits that a temporary requisition can constitute
an indirect taking according to the "vast amount of literature on the suhject in
English". The Respondent even cites with approval the Hague Academy lecture
of Professor Rosalyn Higgins in which she States that "interference which significantly deprives the owner of the use of his property amounts to a taking of that
property" (Higgins, "The Taking of Property by the State", Recueil des cours of
the Hague Academy of International Law (1982-III), p. 324).
It is extremely significanl that paragraph I of the Protocol to the Treaty extends
Article V, paragraph 2, of the Treaty to "interests held directly or indirectly" by
corporations of either High Contracting Party "in property which is taken within
the territories of the other High Contracting Party". So, 1 invite the Court's
particular attention to paragraph 1 of the Protocol. We submit that the purpose
of the term "indirectly" is to ensure that the ultimate beneficial owner receives
compensation pursuant to Article V, paragraph 2.
Thus Article V and the Protocol protect al1 rights in property upon which it
is possible to place a monetary value, including not only rights ofownership but
rights of possession, use and enjoyment. Thus the protection extends to leaseholds,
easements, contracts, franchises and other tangible and intangible property rights.

That the rights of stockholders are included is confirmed by the discussion hefore
the Foreign Relations Committee of the United States Senate of 30 April 1948
(Counter-Memorial, Doc. 15, II, pp. 164-165).
The t e m "prompt" in Article V does not necessarily mean instantaneous, but
the contracting party must diligently carry out orderly and non-dilatory procedures to ensure correct compensation as soon as possible. The phrase "just and
effective" calls for a rendering of full compensation 01,Counter-Memorial, Doc. 16
Io. 8llMemorial. Ann. 86. 1. o. 397). and its meanine has been built uo throueh
jidihal decision;, arbitral aGards, i;eaty practice, and the writings of bublicis&.
As will be discussed later with regard to the compensation due from the Respondent, compensation should repreient the true and-proper worth of the property generally to place the Company in the same financial position as it was before
the taking.
In addition, paragraph 3 of Article V provides protection directly to an enterri se located in one contractine oartv in which a cornoration of the other
Contracting party has a "substa&.l
interest". The tem. "substantial interest"
depends in large part upon the circumstances of a given case, but includes at a
minimum whole or majority interests. This protection is governed hy either a
national treatment standard or an MFN standard. whichever is more favourahle.
Again I noie thai hcrc. contrdry to aiscriions made hy thc Rrrpt~ndent.is another
cxamplc of uhzrc the Trealy protecis tlic rights of corpor;itions incorpor~icd
under the laws of one party agiinst actions by that sameparty.
In this case. Ravtheon
and Machlett were the ultimate beneficial owners of
,
ELSI. ELSl's plant and tl.Sl's :isscis Iogcihcr, Raytheon anrl hlachlrti ciunrd
100 pcr ceni of ELSI. Ucginning with the iinlauful requisition. the RrspiinJzni
emhdrkcJ un a coursr <II<ictii.itv that resultcd in thc ;icauisition of ihc bulk of
ELSI's assets for far less than market value. The ~ e s ~ o n d e stripped
nt
Raytheon
and Machlett of their ability to dispose of ELSI's plant and assets promptly in
an orderly fashion, took over the plant, delayed providing a decision on the
legality of its actions, forced ELSI to go into hankruptcy since it could not pay
its bills, and then ohtained ELSI's assets in a piecemeal fashion during the
bankmptcy process for far lower than they were worth at the time of seizure by
the Respondent. While there are times when a Government must act to respond
to a national emergency, the Respondent's own courts acknowledged that the
requisition was not directed towards responding to or alleviating any such
emergency.
The Respondent characterizes its conduct in this case as an ephemeral exercise
of a police power (Rejoinder, II, p. 468), an ephemeral exercise of a police power
rather than the deprivation of fundamental property rights. Nothing could be
further from the tmth. While the Respondent may not have issued an expropnation decree, the Respondent's acts definitively ended Raytheon and Machlett's
ahility to use and dispose of assets which they owned through ELSI. This
constitutes a taking of property giving nse to the obligation to provide compensation. The Respondent cites an article on expropriation issues before the IranUnited States Claims Tribunal (Rejoinder, II, p. 468, fn. 3), but it ignores the
salient conclusion of that same article, which reads:
"Several things have heen clearly established by the Tribunal. First, the
developing nations argument that there may he no duty to provide compensation was clearly rejected in these cases. When a taking has occurred, compensation will he required. The cases also fail to lend any credence to the
argument that compensation should not be required because of American
economic or political imperialism.

But in fact, the Respondent sees diiierences in meanings where there are none.
Certainly the Respondent did no1 view Article V or the Protocol as providing a
narrow protection at the time the Treaty was ratified. The Report of the majority
in the Italian Chamber of Deputies of 17 December 1948 States:
"the principle of expropriation with guaranteed payment of 'fair compensation' normally embodied in Treaties of establishment (cf. for example the
Italo-Soviet Treaty of Trade and Navigation of 4 February 1924, Art. 6) has
been developedto a considerable extent in the new Italy-United States Treaty"
(Counter-Mernorial, Doc. 4, 11, p. 63).
And the discussion before the Foreign Relations Committee of the United States
Senate of 30 April 1948 clearly shows that the passage of Article V was meant
to protect hroadly foreign pnvate investment
"in the face of the very ohvious trend in many parts of the world toward
nationalization of industry, extension of public control over certain industries
and the participation of the State in industrial enterprises . . ." (CounterMemorial, Doc. 15, 11, pp. 164-1651,
The Respondent's effort to restrict the meauing of Article V simply does not
comoort with these statements. Indeed. the coucern exoressed hv the Minoritv in
the italian Senate, sent to the ~residenton 28 May 1949 was ii fact that ~ r < i c l e
V, paragraph 2, not only provides protection in accordance with the general
principles of international law but might even provide greater
(Counter-Memorial, Doc. 7, 11, p. 104).
But even if Article V is read as meaning that property "shall not be expropriated" (the ltalian version) rather than that property "shall not he taken" (the
Enelish version)
the result is the same. Both versions encomoass the kind of
int&ference with property which rendered ~ a ~ t h e oand
n ~ a c h l e t t ' sinterests
useless. Again, the fact that the requisition was for an extendable six-month
neriod does not make this anv less of an exnrooriation of interests in orooertv.
. . .
gi!*cn ihc faci thai the rcqui~i~ion
drosc ELSI i n t ù bankrupt~.)..
Likewisc. even i i ihc Protocùl reüdb ihai Article V is cxiended 10 "righis hcld
direcil, or inJircctl\" rÿiher than "interest$ hcld dirccilv or indirccrlv". the re,uli
aeain Fs the same. Éoth nhrases were desiened to oroteci the investmënt of United
States corporations in Italy (and, of course, ltalian corporations in the United
States) through locally incorporated suhsidiaries, that is, even if the investment
was in an ltaiian (or United States) cornoration.
Now ai i h i i
uith your ~rmi;sion, I ihink 1 should süy a Ccw uùrds
about the Horrrlonu Trarlion c3rc (case con=-rning the Bar~.rlonuTrucri<in.Lf2h1
and Potvrr C~~mpani..
Limired. Judpmeni (Second Phase). I.C.J. Reporrs 1970). I
do this because'ltaiv invokes the Ëarcelo~uTracrion case in an atkmot to show
that international faw does not protect the interests of shareholders in their
corporations. Such a reading of Barcelona Traction is simply inappropnate for
three reasons.
First, and foremost, the Barcelona Traction case was decided on the basis of
customary rules of law, it did not involve the interpretation of a treaty between
the parties. The Court in Barcelona noted that the case would have heen decided
diiierently had the hreach of a treaty provision been involved. It declared in
paragraph 86 of its Judgment that:
"the Belaian Government would be entitled to brina a claim if it could show
that one-of its nghts had k e n infringed and thacthe acts complained of
involved the hreach of an international obligation arising out of a treaty . . ."
(I.C.J. Reports 1970, p. 46).
~
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Now the case before you is that very situation in which "the acts complained of
involved the breach of an international obligation arising out of a treaty" where
the Court in Barcelona declared that a different conclusion would be required.
Second, the Barcelona Traction case concerned what the Court called in paragraph 31 a "tnangular relationship" where there was one State whose responsibility for the wrongful taking of property was being invoked (Spain) and two States
(Belgium and Canada) which were potentially in a position to assert a right of
diplomatic protection arising out of that taking. The question at issue there was
the allocation of the right of diplomatic protection between those two potential
claimant States. The Court held that in this "tnangular" situation, as it put it,
it was the State in which the injured corporation was incorporated (Canada) that
had the jus standi to bnng the claim, not the State of the shareholder's nationality
(Belgium). The Court noted, however, that the situation would be entirely
diîïerent in a bilateral situation where there was only one potential claimant State
and one State wbose responsihility was being invoked, which is the situation we
have in the case before you today. As the Court said in Barcelona Traction in
paragraph 92 :
"It is quite true that it has been maintained that, for reasons of equity, a
State should be able, in certain cases, to take up the protection of its
nationals, shareholders in a Company which has heen the victim of a violation
of international law. Thus a theory has been developed to the effect that the
State of the shareholders has a rieht
- of diolomatic nrotection when the State
,i.ho,c reiponsibilit) is intokcd is 1hc nalional Sistc or ihc cornpan). Whatcver thc \,alidity r > l t h i i ihcon ma) be". ihc Court ~oiiiinucd."11 is ccrtiiinly
not 4 ~ ~ i i c ~ii>
h lthe
r ore5cni c:i>c. since Spain 1 5 nul thc nliiionlil Siaie of
Barc&na Traction." (I.c.J. ~ e p o i t s1970,-~.48.)
But in our case todav. we have exactlv that bilateral rather than "trianeular"
siiwtion uhich the pJs\agc 1 have jus1 ciicd cnvis3gcd: the Silii~whose rcsponsihilii) i j beirig inioked. Ital), is rhr, Statc of the u~mpany.tLSI. and the Unitcd
Sraiz,. the State of the \h3rsholdcrs, i, ihc onlv State in a position IO aiszrt ihr
claim on their hehalf.
Now the third point about Barcelona Traction is this: even under ils reasoning,
it is clear that customary international law provides a remedy for foreign shareholders who are depnved of their direct nghts. In paragraphs 46 and 47 of its
Judgment the Court declared that:
"an act directed against and infringing only the company's rights does not
involve responsibility towards the shareholders, even if their interests are
affected".
But then it adds significantly :
"The situation is different if the act complained of is aimed at the direct
nghts of the shareholder as such . . . Whenever one of his direct rights is
infnnged, the shareholder has an independent right of action." (I.C.J. Reports
1970, p. 36.)
Our case, as we have demonstrated, is that very situation where the direct nghts
of the shareholder have heen infringed. Because of the sequestration by the ltalian
authonties the ELSI shareholders were depnved of their direct nghts to manage
and control ELSI and liquidate it in an orderly fashion. The other nghts of
Raytheon and Machlett we are dealing with today - the nght not to have their
investment nghts and interests impaired, the right not to have their interests in
property taken without jus1 and effective compensation, and the nght, which 1
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will discuss in a moment. to have the securitv of their interests in nrooertv
. . .
proiccicd - ih<iseucrc also the J i r ~ righis
t
uithc ELSl h.,reh<ilders
The lrcaiy bcforc us speeilicÿlly pro\ ides pruiçeti<insiiir Cnitcd Stnics niiiunals or companies in their ownership, management and control of ltalian corporations as well as their investment nghts and interests.
On pages 467 and 470 (II) of its Rejoinder, the Respondent tries to plead ils
own internal laws to show that this is not an expropriation. Well clearly, the
Resoondent's internal laws cannot excuse violation of the Resnondent's internaiiun;il 'lr:üi) coiiimitmcnts As \usstated in the Comntcni~r)'IO Article 3 of ihc
Inicrnational Lam Coniiiiiscion Drÿit Articles on Siatr Re\pon,ibilii":
"a State cannot, by pleading that its conduct conforms to the provisions of
its internal laws, escape the characterization of that conduct as wrnngful by
international law il it constitutes a breach of an obligation imposed by
international law" (Yearbook ofInternational Law Commission, 1973, Vol. II,
p. 184).
The ordinary meaning of the Treaty, in the light of its object and purpose, is
clear. There is no need to determine whether under Italian law shareholders can
hold rights only towards the Company and not the company's assets. We are
construing a Treaty here - a Treaty whose terms are clear in their ordinary
meaning. 1 mus1 note, however, that even under ltalian law an expropriation can
refer to the partial limitation of the rights of an owner (Sandulli, Manuale de
Diritto Amministrativo, para. 196 (1984)).
Now the Respondent has made various references in its Rejoinder to United
States Supreme Court cases, cases on takings of property. But these cases simply
do not support the Respondent's position. One of the cases cited is United States
v. Pewee Coal Co. (341 US 114 (1951)). The Supreme Court found, in that case,
that there had been a taking of property and that the United States Government
had Io nav comnensation. That. of course. is exactlv the tvoe of result the United
States &eks in ihis case today. ~ h e r eare ~mpnrtanidiffe~nces
between that case
and the case hefore this Chamber, however. In the Peewee Coal case, the United
States Government k e ~ the
t comoanv
durinr- the takinr. Eventuallv
. . ooeratine
.
the comp;in)'s plant, zquipmcnl and ;isscts uzre returncd ln thtir rightïul otincrs.
Whilc ihc Rcspundeni quoicr ihs soncurring opinion. I I i&nure>rhc nm)srity
opinion \\,hich fouiid thai the United S i ~ ~ iGoisrnmeni
cs
ua. rc,~onsiblsior a11
the damages that resulted from its intervention.
In this case, the Respondent chose Io intervene in ELSI's fate; by failing to
operate the plant, hy failing In allow ELSl to meet its financial obligations, it
forced ELSI into bankruptcy. The Respondent in this case - like the United
States in the Pewee Coal case - should he held liable for al1 the losses that its
actions caused.
Another case cited by the Respondent is Yuungston Sheet & Tube Cu. v. Sawyer
(343 US 580 (1952)). Now the Respondent is correct that the United States
Government seized mnst of the steel mills in the United States in 1952 purportedly
tn avert a nation-wide strike (Rejoinder, II, p. 469). But what the Respondent
does no1 point out is that the Supreme Court declared that the President's seizure
of the mills was unlawful under both the United States Constitution and United
States statutory laws, and affirmed an injunction preventing the seizure from
continuing. The mere assertion by the President of the United States that the
seizure was necessary to avert a national emergency was found by the Supreme
Court Io he totally insufficient to sustain his action when that action had no legal
basis.
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In the present case, the Respondent's acts were not an ephemeral interference
with property. This was not a valid exercise of a police power. The exercise of
this oower was found to be unlawful bv the Resoondent's own courts. No. this
wï, an ouiriphi iïking ;inioiinting t g > a uholcsalc expropriati,in (if intcreiii in
property. Duc procc,i u . 3 not
~ provirlrd id Kaythcirn and Slaihlcti. J ~ s compenr
sation uas no1 riroiidcd 1,) R;i\theon 2nd \lazhlcii :inJ ilic Pdilure io du <o
constitutes a vioiation of ~ r t i c l é vof the Treaty, as extended by paragraph 1 of
the Protocol.
Failure fo Provide Proferfion and Secrirify

1 turn. finïll!. to the rourih Trc.it! \iol;iiion, aiid ihai i \ th< iailurc io protide
priitciiion 2nd sceurii) to propert!. Ths nnal i~hligaiion\iolatcd hy ihe Rc.ponrlciii - <rli.clishould br. ct td:iii from mu:h .>f >< h:ii I have :ilr;ri<l) Ji.~eiizic<lwas the Respondent's obligation to provide constant protection and secunty for
Raytheon and Machlett's property under Article V of the Treaty. This violation
occurred when the Respondent allowed individuals to occupy ELSl's plant.
1 invite the Court to look at Article V, paragraph I, of the Treaty. That
orovides that United States coroorations shall receive in Italv "the most constant
prolectioii and ,c~.Urityfor thL1ir pcrson~dnd prspcriy. . i d ~Iia11cnjo!. in this
rcspcci rhc r j l l proicr.iii>n.ind ic;urir?. rcqi~~rcd
hy iniern:itional Iaa" Arii~.lcV.
11:113~r.~~h
3. rirovidcs rhai I.'iiiicJ Siair.. s0rDor;iiion. rhall r:ccivc in lliil! ni,
iess iroiectio" and security than that accorded to Italian corporations and other
foreign corporations.
Once the requisition occurred, the Respondent had an obligation to protect
ELSl from its deletenous effects. The Respondent failed to do this in two ways:
first, by failing to provide an adequate method of overturning the requisition,
and second, hy failing to prevent trespass on to ELSl's property.
The delay in ruling on the challenge to the requisition order until after ELSI's
~ l a n teauinment.
.
and work-in-orocess had been acauired bv
ELTEL was a denial
~,
;if the lc\,el o i pr\~ccdiirüllu\ti; accordcd h) iritcrn;lrionrll I J ~A, \ta>J I > C U S S C ~
in our prcseniarion i ~ i ' i h efï:rs. rionndll) ihc Icg.~lii! of ihc rcquiililon «.oulJ
h;ii,c hcen rc\icu,cd h, ihs Prcfcet wiihiii n fsiv J a \ s aiisr the dïie the rulinc wa.
sought, which in thecase of ELSl was on 19
1968. Indeed, a delay o f 16
months was absolutely unprecedented in ltaly (1, Memonal, Ann. 26, para. 10).
Had there been a speedy decision by the Prefect, the hankruptcy of ELSl declared
on 7 May could have been avoided. Since the voluntary petition in bankruptcy
was filed on 26 April 1968, had the requisition been rescinded within a few days,
or even a couple of weeks, the bankruptcy could have been avoided entirely.
Now, the occupation of the plant, which resulted in its deterioration and
impeded the trustee's efforts to dispose of it, occurred with the tacit approval of
govemment authorities. It discouraged potential buyers from inspecting ELSI's
plant and assets, and generally chilled the process of selling ELSI for its full
value. Therefore this action also constituted a denial of "constant protection and
security", thereby violating ArticleV, paragraphs 1 and 3, of theTreaty regardless
of whether physical damage actually occurred from the occupation.
1 would like to conclude my remarks with one final point. The Respondent
has from the outset of this dispute taken the position that because ELSI was
incorporated in Italy, the actions taken by the Respondent that harmed ELSI
are not covered by this Treaty. The Respondent States on page 458 (11) of ils
Rejoinder:
"In view of its nationality, therefore, ELSI was not eligible for protection
under the 1948 Treaty and 1951 Supplementary Agreement between ltaly

..
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and the United States with reference to its activities in Italy and the events
concerning it which occurred in Italy."
The Respondent also, in hoth the Counter-Memonal (II, pp. 36-37) and the
Rejoinder (II, p. 458), cites Sumifomo Shoji America, Inc. v. Avagliano (457 US
176 (1982)), and the United States Govemment hrief in that case for the proposition that FCN treaties do not protect companies incorporated in the host State.
With al1 due respect, this statement is completely inaccurate. As 1 have noted
in citing vanous provisions of the Treaty, notably Article III, paragraph 2, second
sentence, ELSI, as an enterprise acquired hy United States corporations and in
which they had a substantial interest. was itself protected hy the Treaty. This was
recognized in many of the legislative reports and debates concerning this Treaty.
For instance, the Rapporteur in the Italian Chamber of Deputies, during the
debate of 15 Decemher 1959, urged passage of the Supplement to help protect
United States investment, in its several forms, one of which is "setting up an
industrial plant in ltaly under the direct control of the American parent companies" (Counter-Memonal. Doc. II, II, p. 127). In a letter sent hy the United
States Secretary of Commerce to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee in
May 1952, the Secretary stated:

-

"As vou mav know, the Department of Commerce has recentlv been aiving
spcciaixiieniion 1 3 the probicnis o i iaciliixting inuiually profiahle pni,liic
L'nitcd SUtej invcstmenis in forcign sountrics. The ci>ndiiions~ n d e rwhich
foreign enterprises may be estahlished and operated in the vanous countries,
the oblieations which thev must assume. and the riehts of which thev can
feel asslred, are outstanding among these problems.-lt is therefore pa&icularly gratifying that the modernized commercial treaties contain explicit
pr&isions on these questions. In Our opinion, they go far toward creatingso far as governmental agreements can - that much desired favourable
climate necessary to attract Amencan capital and technology." (II, CounterMemonal, Doc. 16 [p. 4L]/Memorial, Ann. 86.1, pp. 43-438.)
Now, a word about this Sumiromo case. It is important that we be clear about
it. It dealt with a particular Article of the United States-Japan FCN Treaty Article VIII, paragraph 1, which by its terms granted a nght to foreign parent
companies, not locally incorporated subsidiaries, to employ personnel of their
choice. The United States Supreme Court held that Sumitomo America, that is,
the locally incorporated subsidiary, could not invoke this provision to avoid
compliance with the non-discrimination requirements of United States civil rights
legislation. This decision was grounded on the fact that Article VIII, paragraph
1. of the United States-lapan FCN Treaty did not contain a particular protection
for subsidiaries incorporated in the host State, just as its counterpart contained
in Article 1, paragraph 2 (c), of the United States-Italy FCN Treaty and Article
II of the Supplement do not contain such protections either. But the absence of
protection for a locally incorporated subsidiary in Article V11, paragraph 1, of
the United States-Japan FCN Treaty does not say anything about the existence
of such protections in other Articles of the United States-Japan Treaty, and
certainly says nothing about Articles of the United States-Italy FCN Treaty
where such protections are explicitly provided.
But even if ELSI is not urotected bv the Treatv. we are not dealing here with
a mattcr ..inicrnal" to ltal<. The 'lrenG protwis ~ l i ~ i h c oand
n M ~ C ~ Grighis
~I'S
and iniercsts in ELSI. direct and indirect, ihai u.crc iniringed h) the action. idkcn
acdin3t tl.SI The Re,pondcni would likr io vicu ihis cdse ihrouph ihc prism of
jÜst Italian law, or through the prism of just customary internatconal law - its
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repeated references to the Barcelona Tracrion case show this. But, distinguished
Members of the Court. what we have in this case is a treatv:
, a treatv which bv
ils icrnis gii,cs greater proieciion io righis and iniercsis o i iorc.ign in\eçtors thln
i > asçordcd b) Iialian laiv or cu,tornary international Ixu. And il 1s by the
iiandard laid oui in ihc Trediy. and only. hy. ihdi siïndlird, ihai Itnly's reï[ii>riïibility must be judged.
In conclusion, it is clear that the argument of the Respondent cornes down to
a "no-win" situation for foreign investors. According to the Respondent, the
rights and interests of forrign investon in locally incorporated subsidiaries are
not protected with respect ta actions against those suhsidiaries by the host
Government. And likewise, according to the Respondent, the rights and interests
of the locally incorporated subsidianes themselves are not protected. Well this is
absurd. By this logic, whenever foreign investment is conducted fhrough a locally
incorporated subsidiary - which was the characteristic f o m of investment at
the time this Treaty was concluded and of course remains so today - the foreign
investor has virtually no protection under the Treaty. That interpretation is
contrarv to the ordinarv meanine of the orovisions of the Treatv. That intemretation is contrary to tbe'object a i d purp;>se of the Treaty. ~ h a interpretaiion
t
is
unsupported in the legislative history of the ratification of the Treaty. That
interoretation is unreasonable and must be reiected. Foreien investment in locallv
incoiporated suhsidiaries was protected in 1548 and it islprotected today.
Mr. President, distinguished Members of the Court, in the two generations
since the Second World War, the world community has benefited from enormous
transnational flows of investment caoital. technoloev.. and manaeement
skills.
u
Thcje Rowï hate bcen l'acililatcd 111 pari. in ronsidsr.iblc pari, by 3 nciu.ork o i
intcrn~iionlilagrccnienti o i u hich thç Trc'it) h f t ~ r c)ou ioda) 1 % hui ùneex;iniplc.
I i ihe nnrrou inicrprei;iiion>i,seried b, ihc Kcrpondcni wcrr I O bc ~cceoicJhv
this Court, the vaiue of this network of treatiecwould be emasculated and the
secunty of international investments, so important to the welfare of nations,
would be gravely undermined. This is not just a matter of interest to the United
States. for todav. as Judee
" Sofaer oointed out in his ooenine statement. manv
oihcr couniries hase An interesi in ihc protection ifthcir in\,csimenis dbroad and
mdny oiher c,?unirics havc undcrtakcn hilaicrdl a#recmcnis si~iiilario the T r e ~ i y
we are construing today.
~~

.
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The Chamher rose ar 13.10 p.m.
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FlFTH PUBLIC S l ï T l N G (16 11 89, 10 a m . )
Presenr: [See sitting of 13 11 89.1

OEPUTY-AGENT

ARGUMENT OF MR. RAMlSH
FOR THE GOVERNhENT OF THE Uh'lTED STATES OF AMERICA

Mr. RAMISH: MI. President, distinguished Members of the Court, il is with
great honour that 1 appear before the Court on behalf of the United States. 1
will address the relief reauested hv the United States. First. 1 will deal with our
requcsÏf& a d ~ c l a r a t i o n ' bthe
~ court ihat thc ~ c s ~ o n d c n tthrough
.'
ils ait: and
omissions. viol31rd the 1948 Treaty of Fritndship, Conimcrce .tnd N3vigation,
and thc Suorilcmrnt thcrclo. Then I u.111turn to ihc cntitlcment of the U n i i d
States to réparation for those violations. 1 will explain the method we have
proposed for calculating the appropnate level of reparation, and in that conneclion will cal1 upon MI. Timothy Lawrence to provide expert testimony. And
finally, 1 will address the issue of interest.

The United States respectfully requests that the Court adjudge and declare that
the Respondent, through the acts and omissions presented to the Court, violated
the various provisions of the 1948 FCN Treaty and Supplement that we have
invoked in Our Application and pleadings.
In the case concerning United Srares Diplomatic and Consular Sraff in Tehran,
this Court declared that Iran had violated its international obligations under
certain treaties, which included the 1955 Treaty of Amity, Economic Relations
and Consular Rights (I.C.J. Reports 1980, p. 44). That Treaty is similar to the
Treaty before the Court in this case. As was stated in the Facrory ai Chorzow
case, the purpose of such a declaration is Io:
"ensure recognition of a situation at law, once and for al1 and with binding
force as between the Parties; so that the legal position thus established
cannot again be called in question in so far as the legal eiïects ensuing
therefrom are concerned" (Interpretation of Judgments Nos. 7 und 8 (Faciory
ar Chorzbw), 1927, Judgmenr No. II, P.C.I.J., Series A , No. 13, p. 20).
11. ENTITLEMENT
OF THE UNITED
STATESTO

REPARATION

In addition Io a declaration bv the Court. the United States is entitled to
rcparation ior thc iio13tions of thé 1948 FCN Trcaty xnd Supplenicnt iommitted
by the Rerpondcnt The prinîiplc is firml! e\tdblished in inicrn~tiona1Idw thdi
a State that hreaches its international obligations, whether treaty or otherwise,
mus1 make reoaration to the State iniured hv ils breach. The Resoondent does
not dispute this principlr - ai leiist~13citl~.'itiickno!iledge, thar' if the Court
finds that I I breiichcd the Trcdty, I I muil makc full rsp~ration.
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In ihiscase, ihe rçpdrdiion ia IO bc measured by ihe injur! suffcrcd by Rayihcon
and Mdchlcti. The Respondeni docs not senously dispute ihij çiiher, i t mercly
observes that the iniur;
. . to a State's nationals is notstriclv identical with the
injury to ihe Siaic itself - a proposition no one coniesis Iniern3iional arbiirdtors
and commentators concur rhiit. for con!,enicnce and cquity, ihc damages io an
injured national may be used as a guide in measuring reparation to an injured
State (see Memorial, 1, pp. 103-104). The financial losses to Raytheon and
Machlett constitute the very kind of injury the Treaty was designed to protect
against and are therefore an appropriate and equitable measure of reparation.
The financial losses to Raytheon and Machlett are also the only convenient
measure of reparation. And, indeed, the Respondent itself has not identified any
other measure.
Compensarionfor Al1 Injuries Flowing from the Respondeni's Treory Violalions

If. as the Parties agree. tlie Respoiidcni niusi pay conipens.Iiiun ior an) ireaiy
~ioliit~on
th:it oscurrcd, oiwhat mii>t ihrt rompenraiion ccinsi.1 !The h c r o r j , ur
Cht,r:<iti cd,c pro\,ide, ihc classic answer. which h;is been reaffirmed conslsicnily
by iniernational tribunals and commentators:
"reparation must, as far as possible, wipe out al1 the consequences of the
illegal act and re-establish the situation which would, in al1 probability, have
existed if that act had not been committed. Restitution in kind, or, if this is
not possible, payment of a sum corresponding to the value which a restitution
in kind would bear; the award, if need be, of damages for loss sustained
which would not he covered by restitution in kind or payment in place of
it - such are the principles which should serve to determine the amount of
compensation due for an act contrary to international law." (Faciory of
Ckorr6a,. Merirs, 1928, P.C.I.J., Series A , No. 17, p. 47.)
Once aeain. the Parties apnear to be in agreement on the basic principle, if not
~~~

~~-

~

One %t ask, therefore: what losses did Raytheon and Machlett suffer al the
hands of the requisition and in the bankruptcy process?Their losses can bequantified as the oveiall diference betwecn their ~ o s i t i o nas it should have been absent
the Respondent's wrongful intervention, and their actual position as a result of
that intervention. Those losses may be said to fall into Iwo basic categories.
First, there are general financial losses associated with the loss of a small
anticipated return of investment in ELSI, the loss of open accounts, and the
payment of loan guarantees. These losses reflect the difference between the financial position Raytheon and Machlett would have been in had they been permitted
to proceed with the orderly liquidation and the position in which they actually
found themselves following the sale of ELSl's assets by the trustee in bankruptcy.
Second, there are legal and related expenses. These include the legal expenses
forced on Raytheon by the bankruptcy and by the unfounded lawsuits of banks
controlled by the Respondent, as well as the costs incurred by Raytheon in
pursuing its claim against the Respondent.
I will deal with each of these items of loss separately, along with the Respondent's objections 10 them. I turn first Io the general financial losses that Rowed
from the requisition and bankruptcy.
~

~~

General Financiol Lossesfrom E L S I S Requisirion and Forced Bankruprcy

When a State deprives a foreign national of property or property rights in a
business enterprise, compensation should he based on the full value of the
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business. This includes not only the value of tangible assets, but also the intangible
values bound up with those assets -for example, goodwill, know-how and access
to oatents and technoloev.
Tvnicallv.
the value of the business takes in10 account
u
,
,
the'company's future earnings pot&tial. However, as Judge Sofaer stated at the
outset of the proceedings, althougb ELSl was to be sold as a Iive business, ELSl
was no1 gene;ating prifits at t h e lime of the requisition. Therefore, the United
States is making no claim to future profits.
The starting point for the computation of damages to Raytheon and Machlett
is to determine what amount ELSI, or its product lines if sold separately, would
have brought if sold on the open market in the course of the orderly liquidation
that was planned. The value of a business is market-based - it is sometimes
referred to as the enterprise's "fair market value". It represents the bargain a
willing seller and a willing buyer would strike, absent government coercion or
the threat of adverse and illegal government actions. As we have indicated, the
orderly liquidation team had a comprehensive plan to seIl ELSl or its product
lines as business units. Thus, the orderly liquidation would have realized the
market value of ELSl's physical assets as well as the substantial value of ELSi's
intangible assets. The plan was to include, in the sales package, ELSI's customer
and supplier contacts, technical assistance, patents, trademarks, know-how, al1
backed by Raytheon's and Machlett's reputations as leaders in technology in the
world's electronics
~ . . ~industrv.
.~~~..
Because the ~ e s ~ o n d e prevented
ni
the orderly liquidation, we cannot know
precisely what this amount would have been. Therefore, we have to arrive at this
ialue based on the best information availahle. This is justified as a matter of law,
so long as the value is reasonable and based on evidence and no1 mere speculation.
In this case, we propose to measure the value of ELSl by ils book value.
The United States does not in neneral view book value as a fair measure of
the value of an ongoingentcrpriw.ihe markei \,alue of ihc physical and intangible
a\<ci.; of a going electronics Company may he many timcr ihc hook value o i ihe
company. Book value is in faci u.iJrl) rciccted as a suflicicni mcasurc of the
value of a business enterprise. lnternational trihunals have refused to employ
book value, because it fails to take adequate account of the elements of the
business 10 be valued (see The Governmenr of ihe Srare of Kuu.aii and rhe American Independenr O i l Company ( A M I N O I L ) , XXI / L M , pp. 976, 1038-1039 at
para. 165 (1982)).
Commentators condemn book value for the same reason (see Clagett, "Just
Compensation in International Law: The Issues Before the Iran-US Claims
Tribunal", in IV The Vuluarion of Naiionulized Properfy in Inlernaiional Law,
pp. 31, 49 (1987); McCosker, "Book Values in Nationalization Settlements", in
II The Valuarion o/NarionalizedProperty in lnrernarional Law, pp. 36, 51 (1973);
Weigel and Weston, "Valuation upon the Deprivation of Foreign Enterprise: A
Policy-Oriented Approach to the Problem of Compensation Under lnternational
Law", in 1 The Valuarion of Narionalized Properry in lnrernarional Law, pp. 3,
16-17 (1972)).
We have decided to relv uDon hook value in this case. however. hecause reliance
on market value as such is impracticable. ~nternationaltribunals;while disfavouring book value, have relied upon it or upon similar proxies in some limited
circumstances.
This has occurred. for examole. in cases in which a claimant has o r o ~ o s e d
hook value. In ihe ~ c d c nc<isc'(~edi.o,Inc and Narional Irunia,~ OiI Cumpany
P I a l . . 10 Irun-US Cluin~rTr~hunalKeporr.i. pp. 180, 182 (27 Mrrch I'>X6j), the
claimint soueht iis s h x c of the liquidation ialue of a company. The award for
certain of thëcompany7sassets 100-k into account the calcuiations of book value

.
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that had been put fonvard by the claimant. It may be noted, too, that hook value
there was calculated on the basis of the "current cos1 accounting" method, which
allows the upward adjustment of asset values to reflect inflation (15 Iran-US
Claims Tribunal Reporrs, pp. 23, 103-1 15 (2 July 1987)).
A number of awards have used a claimant's original investment as a proxy for
the fair market value of property, when other measures were inappropriate. This
approach was adopted in the Phelps Dodge case (Phelps Dodge Corp. and rhe
Islamic Republic of Iran, 10 Iran-L'S Claims Tribunal Reports, pp. 121, 132-133
(19 March 1986)). in which a market value based on projected earnings was
considered too uncertain in the circumstances. It was also adopled in the I N A
case ( I N A Corp. and ihe Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran, 8 Iran-US
Claims Tribunal Reports, pp. 373, 380 (13 August 1985)), in which the claimant's
investment was recent and the cost of determining fair market value by other
means would have been excessive. A similar approach was adopted in the Benvenuti er Bonfanr case (Benvenuti et Bonfant v. People's Republic of rhe Congo,
XXI / L M , pp. 740, 759-760 al paras. 4.73-4.79 (1982)).
In the particular circumstances of this case, book value is the only practicahle
and therefore the onlv fair measure. First. ELSl was no1 a orofitable enterorise.
ro ihc irïdiiional îorhuluiions ihai u i ~ u l drecognix fuiurc proiiis arc inapi>licable. Second, book ialuc is simply ihc iliisc\t approilimation ofihe i,alue of EI.Sl's
plant and assets that we have. The events at issue occurred more than 20 years
ago. After 20 years, it would he exceedingly difficult to reconstruct the value of
ELSl's product lines, spread as the) were over markets that Vary by product line.
1 emphasize once again that the adoption of a book value approach in this
case is called for bv soecial circumstances. Nothinn in the auuroach of the United
States io this cai<should be construed IO suggc3i ihai ihé 'unitcd Siales would
vicw book \ d u e 2s necessarily proper ln oihcr c a m , espccially wherç ihc property
to he valued is primarily of an income-generating kind.
In this case, book value represents a conservative approximation of the equivalent value of ELSI's assets on the open market. The book value on ELSl's
financial statements as of 31 March 1968 was 17.05 billion lire. In aggregaie, this
value reoresents a fair accountine of ELSl's assets. It was oreoared on a hasis
consisteAt with the balance s h e e t i f 30 September 1967. ~ h â balance
t
sheet had
been audited by the internationally renowned accounting firm of Coopers &
Lybrand.
I will shortly he calling upon Timothy Lawrence, a member of Coopers &
Lybrand, to provide expert testimony explaining how book value in this case
fairly reflects the value of ELSI's assets. His testimony will refute statements by
Dr. Mercadante and adopted by the Respondent in its written pleadings suggesting that book value did not fairly reflect ELSl's value. Before receiving his
testimony, however, 1 would like to focus the attention of the Court on the figures
that make concrete the losses suffered by Raytheon and Machlett. For that
purpose, 1 would respectfully direct your attention to the chart appearing on
page 15 1 (1) of the United States Memorial. (This is also set out on a transparency
that we have provided for your convenience.)
Column I charts the basis for the United States claim for reparation in this
case. It starts from the conservative premise that ELSl's physical and intangible
assets were worth at least hook value. In fact, ELSl's assets may have recovered
more than hook value if the orderly liquidation had proceeded as planned.
However. as 1 have indicated. for the oumose of this claim the United States
bases its ;equest for reparation on hookvaiue. Thus, the top line of the chart "Proceeds for Distribution" - reflects ELSl's book value as of 31 March 1968,
an amount totalling 17,053.5 million lire.
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The other figures that appear in Column 1 are taken from Schedule E attached
to the affidavit of Mr. Arthur Schene, fomerly the Vice President-Controller of
Raytheon. His affidavit appears as Annex 13 to our Memorial (1). As that
schedule and the chart make clear, if ELSI had been liquidated as planned and
if book value had heen recovered, preferred creditors would have heen paid first
in the amount of 1.036.8 million lire. Secured creditors would also have been
p;iid in full in the amount of 3,8195 million lire. Rdyiheun, in il.: capciiy a,
unseiured irediior. wduld have k e n paid in iull in ihr amount of 1,143 8 milliun
lire. The remaining unsecured credifors - these were the small creditors, the
banks with unguaranteed loans, and the banks with guaranteed loans - would
have been paid in full in the total amount of 10,292.4 million lire. Finally, 370
million lire would have heen paid to cover the estimated administration and
liauidation costs. Subtractine al1 of these Davments from 17.053.5 million lire
w h d have left Raytheond:a Machlett wiih.391 million lire as a recovery of a
very small portion of their investment after paying al1 creditors in full.
Now comnare the results of the nlanned liquidation with what actuallv ha^pened in hànkruptcy. Column 3, bhich is Ôu the far right side, depi& the
distribution of the proceeds in bankruptcy. In this case, the figures are taken
from Attachment B, Schedule A, to the affidavit of Mr. Dominic Nett, fomerly
the Controller of ELSI. His affidavit annears
. . as Annex 30 to our Memorial (1).
The pro<red$rc~lizedin b~nkrupic)..ind ihcir disiribuiion. arc maiter, of rrsord
and drc no1 dispiiie,i bv ihe Kcspondcnt.
Line 1 shows the proceeds actually recovered by the trustee in hankruptcy
from the sale of ELSI's assets to the Respondent's IR1 subsidiary, ELTEL - an
amount of 6,373.8 million lire. Preferred creditors who filed claims in hankruptcy
were paid in the amount of 1,961.7 million lire, while the secured creditors who
filed claims in hankruptcy were paid in the amount of 3,705.1 million lire. (1
would note that these figures are slightly different from those appeanng on the
chart; however, their total is the same.) The administrative costs of the hankruptcy
proceeding were paid in an amount of 673.6 million lire. This left only 33.4
million lire available for payment on a pro rata basis to unsecured creditors. As
you can see, unsecured creditors recovered less than 1 per cent of their claims.
Raytheon itself lost the full value of its own unsecured loans - the so-called
"open accounts". This explains the zero figure on the line marked "Unsecured
Raytheon" as well as the figure of 1,143.8 million lire which appears on the line
marked "Open Accounts". In addition, hecause proceeds from the sale in bankruptcy were insufficient to pay the guaranteed creditors in full, Raytheon paid
the guaranteed loans and interest out of its own pocket in the amount of 5,787.6
million lire. That figure is derived from Schedule II of Mr. Schene's affidavit (1,
Memonal, Ann. 13).
Now, you may ask why Raytheon did not share in the pro rata payment to
unsecured creditors. The answer is an economic one, but has no legal relevance.
Because Raytheon determined that the expense of filing a claim in bankruptcy
would likely be greater than any pay-out, Raytheon refrained from filing a claim
in hankruptcy. This is immatenal to the claim, however. As you see from
Column 1, Raytheon stood to recover the full value of its loans from the sale of
ELSl's assets in an orderly liquidation.
Having lost the open accounts and having paid the guaranteed loans, Raytheon
suffered actual losses totalling 6,931.4 million lire. Now contrast this with the
small return of 391 million lire that Raytheon and Machlett would have received
from sale at book value. The sum of these two figures is 7,322.4 million lire,
which in dollars translates to US$l1,739,200, and this represents the United
States claim for reparation for this category of injury.
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What u,c h w e proposed -book talus is in these circumstances a reasonable
pror). and ihc only fur mrasurenient. for ELSl's villue. As \Ir Laurcnce u.111
crplain in some dciail -2nd I u,ould emph3.ji7c ihis point hcre
ihr \alulition
ihat wa.*ordrrid hy ihe hÿiikruptcy court. which u c uill rckr IO a, ihc "Puglisi
valuation", supports the recovery of at least book value when one takes into
account the depreciation in the intervening period. The Puglisi valuation does
not even purport to value the suhstantial intangible value of ELSl's business.
Thus, in this case book value is a conservative - indeed, understated - value
of ELSI.
As MI. Lawrence will also explain, the valuation submitted by a member of
the IR1 group, which we will refer to as the "Siemens" valuation, does not reflect
the fair value of ELSl's assels. Indeed, not even the Respondent has seriously
argued that the Siemens value should be accepted by this Court. It values ELSl's
assets many months afler the requisilion. If wholly fails 10 value ELSl'sintangihle
assets. Moreover, it fails to value the X-ray, semiconductor. complex components,
and other products. Finally, that valuation cannot be treated as objective. It was
prepared hy ELTEL's parent, Sieniens, as a basis for reducing further the minimum bids established by the bankruptcy judge.
This brings us to the only other value on the record in this case, the quick-sale
value. In the course of planning the orderly liquidation, Raytheon management
instructed the liquidation tearn to prepare a worst-case scenario of the sale of
ELSl's assets. This worst-case sccnario was to be used for interna1 Raytheon
planning purposes only. It would allow Raytheon and Machlett to determine
whether orderly liquidation in the worst of circumstances was indeed feasible. It
was not meant Io form a basis upon which ELSI's assets would be offered, nor
did it attempt to predict the actual value that ELSl's assets would bring under
the liquidation plan. Obviously, the incentive was Io provide the parent Ravtheon - with as low a number as oossihle. Aeainst
this low number. the
"
;istual procrrds rc~o\~ered
on the open market for FI.Sl's physical and int3ngihlc
asscis could bc treaied 3s reflcciinr: the succcsjïul eflorts of EI.SI personncl
Conseauentlv. the liauidation team nreoared an estimated minimum value of
ELSl's n;scts ~ h i valhc
s
hai bccn ref:,rrid :di< hy hoth Partics throughout thcir
writtcn pleadings as the 'quick.salc \;ilue0. 1 0 \tari. ihr Iiquidation tcarn arbitra.
111saiiigncd 3 !ero \,31ue IO ELSI'S intangible asjets Scxt. the Iiuuidation team
ariificiany reduced the value of each cat&ory of ELSI's assets io reflect what
those assets might recover if put for quick-sale on the market. Using this
approach, the liquidation tcam established a quick-sale value of 10,838.8 million
lire.
The liquidation team had every reason to expect that ELSI'S physical and
intangible assets would have recovered far more than quick-sale value given the
steps taken by Raytheon and Machlett to obtain the maximum possible value
for ELSl's assets. As vou will rec;ill. these steos included the sale of ELSl as a
business. thc altcrnati& ofT~.ro i ~ ï uI'k E L S I ' S ~ S S C ~by
S producl linc. the aggrcsrive msrkcting of EI.Sl's produci linc> to potcntial purchascrs al1 ovcr the uorld.
and the commitntcnt by Kavthcon and .V;ichlett 1,) suririly, as riart of the ri:ickaee.
oatents. trademarks. téchnical assistance and know-how. in ihe contexi of th%
;,un r ~ i h l i s h c drcp"taiioni in lhc c l e c t r o n i c s ~ n d u r iThus.
~.
the quick-sale mlue
suh~tliniiallyundcrvalucs whai Raviheon and S1a~.hlittwould haw rcsot,cred for
ELSl had the orderly liquidation k e n completed as planned.
The quick-sale value served as the basis of the request by the United States in
its diplomatic claim in 1974. However, this was by no means a concession of the
propriety of relying on quick-sale value in litigation. The diplomatic claim was
an attempt by the United States to achieve an amicable and rapid settlement of
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the dispute with a good friend and ally, Italy. Indeed, the diplomatic note of the
United States dated 7 Fehruarv 1974 made this clear. exoresslv
~statine,that the
-Ilniied St3res u3s prrpared iti enter into nzgotiaii<lns uith the Italian Cio\ernment "wiih a vicw 1i1 concluding an cipediiiou~and equitablc sciilemcni o i the
clam . . ." (Countcr-Alcmoridl. I!nnumhercd Diicument., II. p. 233).
As a scitlcnicnt cKort. the diplomaiic cldim rcprcscnti neithcr an cxprcsjion of
opinion th31 (uch 3rlific131reduct~onof value corrcsli~)nrl~
io the internati<inaI
standard of com~ensation- it does not - nor an evaluation of the worth of
the claim. ~ a n i f a c t o r sgo into such settlements - including the recognition
that a small but certain recovery now may he more valuahle for a commercial
enterprise like Raytheon than a iarger recovery that may come much later, if at
all. The fact that a party may attempt to settle for a smaller sum early in the
process by no means vitiates its nght to full compensation later, when its offer
of settlement has been rejected. This principle is illustrated clearly in the judicial
system of the United States, in which the Federal Rules of Evidence preclude
reference to the l e m s of settlement offers made during negotiations (see Federal
Rules of Evidence, Rule 408).
Let us consider, however, for purposes of comparison, what would have heen
the result if the orderly liquidation had proceeded as planned and if Raytheon
and Machlett had recovered only 10,838.8 million lire for ELSI. The numhers
show that even if no more than quick-sale value had been recovered, Raytheon
and Machlett would still have heen significantly hetter off than with the sale in
hankruptcy.
May 1 again respectfully invite you to turn your attention back to the chart.
In this case the middle column is the relevant one, and the figures are taken from
Schedule F to MI. Schene's affidavit (1, Memonal, Ann. 13). The first line "Proceeds for Distribution" - shows the quick-sale value of ELSl's assets:
10,838.8 million lire. This amount would have heen sufficient to pay first al1
preferred creditors in the amount of 1,036.8 million lire - exactly as in Column
1. It would also have heen sufficient to pay al1 secured creditors in full, in the
amount of 3,819.5 million lire - again exactly as in Column 1. The amount
would also have heen sufficient to pay the administrative and liquidation costs
of 370 million lire.
The remaining funds would have been used to pay the claims of the unsecured
creditors. As 1 indicated earlier, there were four categories of unsecured creditors:
the small creditors, banks with unguaranteed loans, banks with guaranteed loans,
and Raytheon itself.
Raytheon and Machlett had planned to pay the small creditors' claims in full
in the amount of 520.6 million lire. They had planned to settle the unguaranteed
hank loans at 50 per cent of value, which would have been 2,030.2 million lire.
This would have reduced the funds available to 3,061.7 million lire, which would
then have been used to pay the banks with guaranteed loans and Raytheon itself
on a pro rata hasis at 44.66 per cent. (1 would note in this connection that this
is the correct percentage, rather than the 42.89 per cent that appears in the
heading of Schedule F.) The hanks with guaranteed loans would have received
2,550.9 million lire. This amount, added to the amounts 1 have just mentioned
for the small creditors and the banks with unguaranteed loans, results in the
figure of 5,101.7 million lire, which is reflected in the chart. In the pro rata
distribution, Raytheon would have received 510.8 million lire, and again this is
the figure that is reflected in the chart.
The hottom portion of the chart shows the cost to Raytheon under this
scenario. Raytheon would have had to pay the balance of the guaranteed bank
loans and interest in the amount of 3,160.6 million lire. Raytheon would also

.
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EVIDENCE OF MR. LAWRENCE'
EXPERT CALLED BY ïHE GOVERNMEhT OF THE UNITED STATFS OF AMERICAI

The PRESIDENT: Would Mr. Lawrence please take the floor. Before giving
your statement you have to make a solemn declaration, according to Article 64
of the Rules of Court. You have been provided with the text.
Mr. LAWRENCE: 1 solemnly declare upon my honour and conscience, that
1 will speak the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, and that my
statement will be in accordance with my sincere belief.
1. Mr. President, distinguished Members of the Court, 1 have been asked to
explain to the Court whv 1 believe that if the management of ELSl had been
pekmitted to proceed with a well-managed and orderly disposal of ils assets and
business they could have realized at least the amount of 17 billion lire, at which
they were stdted in the company's books.
2. In considering the relevance of book values 10 the issues in this case it is
necessary to refer first to the way in which companies draw up their balance
sheets, and to the conventions that are used. A balance sheet is a summary of
the financial position of a company at the end of ils accounting penod and
summarizes the assets owned by a business, the liabilities owed by it, and the
shareholders' capital and reserves, the capital and reserves being equal to the
amount by which the assets exceed the liabilities.
3. The amounts at which the vanous assets aDoear in the balance -~~~~~
sheet are
referred to as book value. These are the balances standing in the accounting
records of the company and are not necessarily the same as their current market
value. They are based on certain pnnciples and practices that are widely accepted
internationally. One of the fundamental accounting concepts is the concept of
prudence, which requires that losses in value should be recognized as soon as
they are anticipated but that profits should not be recognized until they are
realized. The effect of this is that book values will generally be no greater than
market value but mav, be substantiallv, lower.
4. For example, fixed assets such as land and buildings are normally recorded
at their cost to the Company at the time of ~urchase.The value of the land will
be retained at that amount but nrovision will be made for denreciation
of
--buildings to reduce their book valie year by year over their expected useful life.
The market value of the property may rise substantially above book value but
there is no accounting requirement 10 adjust the book value upwards, nor is
adjustment normal practice. It should also be appreciated that intangible assets
may have very substantial values that are not reflected in the company's books.
The benefit to a company of such matters as ils technolorical know-how. its
and
customer base and distribution channels. its market sharë. the trainingc~~~
technical compclencc o i ils rrorkforce, ils ;elsiionihipr with ils suppliers and 11s
neu product development and research activiiics represent a \ery great dillèrznse
between a new company just starting out with none of these advantages and an
~~

~~~

~~

~~~~~

~~

~~~~~~~

~~~~

~~

~

' Mr. Lawrence made use of a number of tables. which were made available io the
Chamber and the United States delegalion and are reproduced at pp. 429-431, infio.
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established Company which has them. These benefits have a substantial value that
is no1 included in the company's accounts.

5. Before proceeding to consider the question of value, Mr. President, 1 should
refer first to certain criticisms of ELSI's accounting made in a report by Dr.
Giuseppe Mercadante which is amongst the papers before the Court. It is clear
that this report was prepared some six months after the ELSI plant had been
requisitioned. During this period no accounting records were maintained and
some of those that existed before may well have disappeared. It is extremely
difficult for any accountant to establish from a retrospective examination of
accounting records alone the exact nature and explanation of al1 of the Company's
transactions and the reasonableness of its exnenditure. Professional auditors bave
acccis io ihr. .i<~..lunting(13ITxnd IO rhr. miin:i$cment o i the conipan) i\.hcn th~.y
c4rry udr rhr'lr ;iudtt ;inJ .ire ahlc to ,ibi~iiii r ~ mrhcni important ,~ppl~rrlir~r3r"
inii~rmation2nd ~ . \ ~ l . i n ; i i i ~10n ,iid thcir undcrstxndinr! and rhcir ahilits IO drair
the right conclusio~s.Dr. Mercadante had no sucb access to those reiponsible
for the accounting and management of ELSI and he makes it clear that this
imposed substantial difficulties on his task.
6. Makine full allowance for those difficulties. 1 round Dr. Mercadante's reoort
~.onfuscJand lacking in ob~cztivity.He x p p a r r tu hl,c <ci .>ut uith :> poriti\r.
intenti,~n 1.) dicrcrlit or bl;imc t.i.SI', inanagcmcnt dnd Ka)thcun and tu trcat
every matter which he did not understand as evidence of wrongdoing on their
part. Many of his conclusions are manifestly unjustified by the premises upon
which they are based. In general. his report does not aid the determination of
the value that should be placed on ELSI's assets and 1 will not dwell on il further.

7. Turning then to the question of values, the evidence of value before the
Court includes three sources. First, there is the so-called "quick-sale" valuation
prepared by Raytheon personnel in March 1968. Next there is a valuatiou of
some, but not all, of ELSI's fixed assets, made by Siemens in May 1969 and,
finally, there are the book values of ELSI's assets.

8. Dealing first with the quick-sale valuation, the affidavit of Mr. Joseph
Scopelliti shows that the objective of the so-called "quick-sale" value was to
prepare a very conservative plan reflecting the minimum prospects of recovery
of values which Ravtheon could be sure of. in order 10 ensure an orderlv
liquidation process. (1 concluded that the absolute minimum figure for the
ceeds of the tangible assets was 10.8 billion lire, the recovery of which could be
relied upon from a liquidation in any event. It look nothing into account for any
amounts which mieht be received for intaneible assets.
9. In my experience, il is quite nomal, when consideration is being given to
the liquidation or disposal of part of a group of companies for estimates to be
pre~aredof the ~ossibleoutcome. Such estimates arenormallv made on a verv
EauTious or nedmistic basis. This is to ensure that the suhseouent outcomé
should not b; disappointmcnt ici the management or IO the çriiitori \\ho mdy
have dgrccd io a coursc O( action biwd un \ush estirnies Whcrc i h o r makini:
such es%imatesare also 10 be responsible for the realization of the assets, there 6

-

~~

~

~~~~

a natural tendency 10 underestimate the proceeds so that their subsequent efforts
will appear successful.
10. In mv view. the "ouick-sale" valuation is onlv of limited direct relevance.
Ii mus1 be ;ecugnired thai the intention uf ihow prEparing ii was IO rsi~blirhan
crircmely cunierv~iivc"worstzase" ligure which would have k n considerÿbly
lower than the proceeds they expected 10 realize in an actual orderly disposai of
ELSl's assets.
~~~

~~

I 1.1 turn next to the Siemens appraisal. 1 do not propose to discuss the Siemens
appraisal in any detail but 1 would draw the attention of the Court 10 three
points. The first is the fact that it did no1 extend to al1 the company's fixed assets
but omitted assets of a substautial value. The second is the date of the report. It
was produced shortly after the third auction which was held on 3 May 1969,
over a year after the requisition of ELSI's assets. In the intervening time those
assets mus1 have deteriorated rapidly due, among other things, 10 lack of maintenance and possibly pilferage. My final observation is thal il was produced by the
majority shareholder in ELTEL, which was seeking to buy ELSl's assets at the
lowest possible price. It is clearly subjectively hased and aimed at securing the
bankruptcy court's consent to a substantial reduction of the auction price. While
1 would not cnticize Siemens for seeking 10 ohtain the best possible bargain, 1
do no1 believe that their document can be regarded as a fair and objective
assessment of the situation when it was prepared and, still less, the situation as
il existed in March 1968.

12. This brings me 10 the book values. With your permission, Mr. President,
1 would now like to present to the Court, in the form of a chart', a summary of
the book values of ELSl at 31 March 1968. 1 believe that the Court has copies
of the charts hefore it. The figures shown in this chart are derived from Attachment A 10 the affidavit of Mr. Dominic Nett. a document which is alreadv before
the Court as Annex 30 to the United tat tes Memorial (1). 1 have prod;ced the
charts solely with a view to hringing
. .together the key figures in a way that 1 hope
the Court will find convenient.
13 1 dndcrbidnd ihai the bdldnse rheri d i 31 Miirch 1968 u % drüwn up hy
those responiihle uithin t L S l using the qamc accouniing principlcs and prasticrs
as had been iidopied l i ~ ihc
r purposc of the auditrd balancc sheei ai 30 Sepiembcr
1 OA,
,
,u,.

14. That balance sheet was audited by the Milan office of Coopers & Lybrand
who, with minor exceptions to which reference was made in their audit report,
reported that the balance sheet was drawn up in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles.
15. 1 propose to refer in turn to each of the main tangible assets in the 1968
balance sheet and 10 explain to what extent it can be regarded as a reasonahle
reflection of the amount realizahle in the conditions anolicable 10 a well-olanned
and successfully executed liquidation. I shall ihen refk Io the valucs i h i i might
hai,e been obiained for the intsngihlr asseis of ihc business

' See Correspondence, No. 68, infra.
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16. The balance sheet is expressed in millions of Italian lire and al1 the figures
that 1 shall refer to in what 1 have to say are also expressed in millions of Italian
lire.

17. 1 turn first to the fixed assets of the Company.
18. The Court will see that the total book value of 5,764.4 was made up of
5.300.8 in resoect of actual assets and 463.6 which is descrihed as "taxed reserve".
f h i , Iaticr ahouni rcprcscnicd cxpcndiiurc uhich u,;is diiüllo!ir.\l b? ihc Iialian
Revenue Auihoriiics ior iax purposcs. Tlic cornpan) had reinsiaicd i i in lis books
in i~rilerihar thev h i 1 ~ 1 meei
J
the Ii;ili;in l e ~ d req~irïmcni
l
thxi the hi~iiks\ h ~ u l d
be kept in line i i t h the tax position. It seems clear that the taxed reserve had no
definite -~
senarate
realizable
value and 1 have therefore excluded it and have used
r
~
~~
~
the lower figure of 5,300.8 as my starting point.
19. During the course of the hankruptcy proceedings of ELSI, the court
appointed Professor Mario Puglisi of the University of Palermo as a technical
consultant for the purpose of appraising the value of the fixed assets of ELSI,
with a view to determining the hase pnce to be set for the sale of its assets hy
auction. Professor Puglisi carried out his appraisal towards the end of September
1968, some six months after the plant had been requisitioned hy the Government
of Italy. His report describes his approach to the appraisal exercise as follows:
"this report . . . is designed to determine the current market value of ELSl
as a whole, if sold to a third party which intends to operate the facility
without suhstantiallv chaneine
- .the nature of the ~ r o d u c t sor mode of manuI;i~.iurc All v:iluüiion criieri3 :ipplied mu,[ therel;~rche seen in the Iighi 01
this concept." ( I I , (.'o~nter-Sleiiioridl.Ilnnumhered Do:unicnts, k h i h i t I I I ~~

It appears from the Puglisi appraisal that he had access to a physical inventory
of fixed assets and was able to consider item hy item the value of each of the
main assets in this category. His appraisal look in10 account the effects of
obsolescence and the physical condition of the assets. His approach appears to
me to be entirelv
consistent with the assumvtion that the sale of the assets should
~,
be achieved as part of a well-planned orderÎy disposal in which al1 the assets were
dis~osedof together to a single purchaser or as groups of assets disposed as a
senes of nackaees each com~risinr
- al1 the assets associated with a varticular
product or pro&ct group. 21. It is my opinion that the Puglisi appraisal, which directly addressed the
question of realizahle market values (alheit at a date some six months after the
reauisition of ELSi's orovertv) vrovides an aovrovriate
.. . hasis for estimating- the
reilizable value of its fixe'd asse&.
22. The Puglisi appraisal concluded that the aggregate current value of ELSI's
land and buildings al Palermo was 1,716.9 which is in excess of the book value
1716.9
was the value at the end of Seotember 1968. The value at
of
-~ 962.5.
~-~
31 March 1968 may have been somewhat higher, having regard to the deterioration of the fabric of the buildings following their requisition when, 1 understand,
the comoanv's normallv. hieh maintenancistandards lavsed
23 rhr. ;;,scis cr)\erçd b) ihe hciciing ~ ~ ~ c h i n c r ~Fquipmcni"
'~nil
in my
sumnidr) of fi.\cd assets ixlso includc furniturc. Iixt~resand a~toniobilcsand had
a book value oi4.154.2. Not a11 of the asscis includcd drainsi ihis balancc shcçt
heading were considered hy Professor Puglisi. He placed a value on those that
were included in his appraisal of 2,843.6. This may he a somewhat conservative
~~~~

~~

~~

~

~

~~

~

~~

~

~
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assessment since no less than 3,691 had been expended on new machinery and
equipment within the past five years. His aggregate valuation of the land, buildings
and other fixed assets was 4,560.5.
24. However, he did no1 consider any of the assets at the Rome and Milan
premises of ELSl nor the automobiles. Something clearly needs to be added to
the amount of his appraisal in respect of those assets.
25. It mus1 also be kept in mind that Professor Puglisi was considenng the
value a l a time when the plant had been idle for six months, dunng which no
maintenance and repair work had heen carried out. Also, of course, al1 of the
assets were six months older. These factors could, in my view, easily account for
a diiïerence of some 10 per cent hetween the value at 31 March 1968 and the
value at the lime of the Puglisi appraisal.
26. 1 would also mention that it is unclear whether the inventory of fixed assets
which Professor Puglisi used for the purpose of his appraisal included the items
of construction-in-process which are shown in the books at 184.1. If not, some
further addition should be made for these.
27. If allowance is made for the fall in the value between 31 March 1968 and
the time of the Puglisi valuation for the automobiles, for the assets in Rome and
Milan and for assets that mav have been omitted from the inventorv. the amarent
eau between the amount of ihe Puglisi
4.560.5.
, - - --, and ihe ho&
~ value
" valuation of
of 5,300.8 can reasonablybe accounted for.
28. 1 conclude that, to the extent of 5,300.8 the book value a i 31 March 1968
is substantiallv corrohorated bv the Puelisi valuation and that il can .
orooerlv
. . be
regarded as a.fair indication of the amount that would have been recovered in a
well-planned orderly disposal.
29. In considering the reasonableness of the belief that the amount of 5,300.8
was fullv realizable. 1 would invite the Court to hear in mind that ELSI had
incurred substantial expenditure in the years immediately preceding 31 March
1968 in upgrading its plant and providing the equipment needed for the manufacture of sophisticated electronic equipment. No less than 4,175.3 had been expended on property, plant and equipment during the five years ended 30 September 1967. This supports the view that much of ELSl's fixed assets comprise
modern up-to-date plant.
30. With allowance made for the effects of inflation and for Professor Puelisi's
finding that the land and buildings were worth some 750 more than their book
value, the prospects of realization of the total book value auuear to me to have
been very good.
-

A

~~

~

~

~~~~

~~~~

~

31. The next main group of assets is the inventory of materials and work-inprocess which had a hook value at 31 March 1968 of 6,534.6.
32. This amount included a taxed reserve, similar to that which 1 referred to
in respect of fixed assets, of 1,015 and this figure should be eliminated as having
no recoverable value, so reducing the hook value to 5,519.6.
33. The accounting pnnciples upon which balance sheets are drawn up require
that a Company's inventory of materials and work-in-process should be valued
at cost, unless their realizable value is lower than cost, in which case the book
value is required to be reduced to net realizable value.
34. A reduction amounting to 294.4 was made at 30 September 1967 but the
corresponding adjustment may not have heen made in arnving a l the hook value
at 31 March 1968.

~

~
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35. 1 have therefore assumed that a similar provision would have been required
at that date and have reduced the book value further to 5,225.2.
36. The book value of the inventoiy, under generally accepted accounting
principles, must be equal to or lower than ils realizahle value on a going concern
basis. 1 believe that the book value as adiusted of 5.225.2 would have been
recoverable in the context of a well-planned and orderly disposal, in which the
inventory associated with each product group was disposed of as part of a
package together with the associated plant and machinery, to a purchaser who
would also obtain the henefit of the established business connections with customers and suppliers.

37. 1 turn next to ELSl's accounts receivable, which appear in the balance
sheet at a total of 2,412.4. This aniount is made up as shown in this chart.
38. It will be seen that al 31 March 1968 the amount receivahle from ELSl's
customers was 2,150.8. Against this a reserve of 80.6 had heen made for bad
debts. Mr. John Clare has testified that a thoroueh ouree of accounts receivahle
had been carned out in 1967. The provision of 85.6'established at that date was
arnved al after seeking positive confirmation from al1 customers of amounts that
they owed, thoroughly investigating accounts that were not agreed and making
appropriate adjustments. MI. Clare has also told the Court that Raytheon would
have been prepared to guarantee these accounts receivahle at their full face value.
On the basis of this information, I conclude that the net book value of 2,070.2
fairly represents the realizable value of these assets.
39. The amount of 106.0 was shown in the accounts as owing to ELSl by its
two suhsidiary companies in Zurich and Stockholm. These balances appear to
have heen regarded as recoverable at 30 September 1967 notwithstanding the fact
that the subsidiaries had made losses which had the effect of reducing the value
of ELSi's investment in them. 1 can see no reason why these balances should not
have been regarded as recoverahle in full in the context of an orderly liquidation.
40. 1 have reviewed the items makine un the other accounts receivable totalline
236.2. irhich appcir. ior ilie nio,t I>,iri. ii) h6 Iikel) to li;iie pro\.ed fully rcc.i\erdble biii include \.,me .m311 iiciii~for uhich rome aJjuiiiiiciit niight bc appriiprixic.
I Iiüic. thercforc. roundcd rliis fieiire down Io 200 h, dcdusiinr! an :illt>ii.~nccof
36.2 for the amounts that mighi prove irrecoverabie, such ascertain pre-paid
expenses.
41. 1 conclude that the book value of accounts receivahle, of 2,412.4, would
have heen realizable to the extent of 2,376.2.
L

.

-

42. Other assets included in the balance sheet of 31 March 1968 totalled 621.
This included a numher of smaller balances, cash and bank balances, notes
receivable, investments in subsidiary companies, accrued receivables and prepaymeuts as shown in this chart.
43. 1 have carefully considered the items making up each of these headings and
have identified some minor respects in which adjustment appears appropriate in
considering what might have been realizable.
44. It appears that the two subsidianes would probably not have realized any
significant amount and 1 have therefore eliminated their value. 1 have also
deducted an allowance of 71.3 for certain other minor amounts included within
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these headinm that mieht not orove recoverable. includine oart of a claim for a
price adjustient on a Sale contract relating to klystrons.
45. 1 conclude that these assets could he regarded as havinr- a value of the
order of 430.5.
46. In addition to these amounts appeanng in the books, ELSI's outstanding
claims to grants under the Mezzogiorno legislation were expected to be met to
the extent of 300.Nothing was included in the balance sheet, pending agreement
with the administering authority, but it seems reasonahle to hring this amount
into consideration as a further recoverahle asset, and 1 have therefore increased
the figure of 430 to 730.5.
s

47. Turning back to the chart showing the summary of the book values of
ELSl's assets at 31 March 1968, the final category that has to he considered is
the intangible assets of the Company. As the Court may appreciate, the value of
a company's intangible assets is not normally fullv reflected in its balance sheet.
Somc book \ d u c ha). i
x aitributcd io ccrtiin iicnis of 311 intangihlr characicr,
ihc cost of uliich is hcing carricd itiniard ini<>iuiurc ~c<<>untinz
pcrii~ds,but
thesr di?noi icll ihc uholc iiory. ELSI's bnldncc rlicei included czrtdin hcadinaq
which contained items of this sort. such as studies in orocess. deferred costs of
production, improvements and r e ~ r ~ a n i z a t i oSuch
n . items totalled 1,721.1. While
no separable value could he attached to these items there was, in my opinion, a
real prospect that intangible assets would have realized a suhstaniialÏvalue in
connection with the sale of ELSI's businesses.
$8. The purchÿscr of d husincsi dors no1 acquirc simpl) 11.; land. huililings.
nidchiner) dnd CqLipnicni, ils in\cntor) ~ i s i l i r c sand maicrial. ïnd the nght io
colleci il.: dchis li ;icquire.; alio the uholc of ihc bciicfii ofiii coniinuing busines>
connections aiid of ihe coit and mandgcmrnt crïori Jc\otcd 10 c~t:tbli\hingand
Jc\cloping ihr hurincis This is sonieiinics rcicrrcd io 3s ihç go~dtvillo i ihc
business. It is my opinion that there was a good prospect that a furchaser of any
or al1 of those businesses would have been prepared to pay a substantial premium
over the value of the tangible assets for the benefit of this goodwill, particularly
if there was competition between more than one prospective purchaser to acquire
the husiness.
49. The particular features of ELSl's business connections that should have
commanded a substantial premium for goodwill were the following.
50. It had a strong technical hase with great experience of the production
methods required for the manufacture of complex electronic products, such as
microwave tubes for the Hawk missile programme.
51. It had the benefit of well-established sources of supply.
52. It had a well-established customer base and a substantial market share in
ccr1:iin niarkcis, such 3s the Iinlian cdihode rd? tbhe markci o i iihich. x\ Mr
Clarc has iesiified. ELSI hrld uimc ?O per ceni.
53. It had a well-trained and technically competent workforce.
54. It had a strong technology base, which had been strengthened over the
recent past to form the hasis for new product development.
55. It had close connections with Raytheon, with that company's great technical
strength and the prospect of future access to the results of Raytheon's research
and development activity. Its existing technology included microwave ovens, for
which there was an enormous potential market, as well as new and improved
Raytheon defence systems being introduced for production in Europe.
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56. And finally, there was the possibility that the acquiring Company might
obtain the benefit of past losses against its future tax liabilities.
57. In my opinion there was a good prospect that the benefit of these intangible
assets would have produced a premium of at least 3,500 ahove the values attributable to the tangible assets. And this would have had the efect of bringing the
total amount realizable to a figure somewhat higher than the total book value
appearing in ELSl's 1968 balance sheet.

58. By way of summary, I would present to the Court this chart, which sets
out a com~arisonof the book values shown in the chart produced earlier with
the realizable values that 1 have arrived at in considering ëach separate category
in turn: out of the book value 5,764.4 for the fixed assets, 1 concluded with the
support of the Puglisi appraisal that some 5,300.8 would be recoverahle, but that
the amount described as taxed reserve should be eliminated.
59.
Out
of the book value of 6.534.6 for the inventories of materials and work~~~~~in-procesr, I concluded that ihç iaxcd reserve 01' 1.015 should bc eliminated and
thîi a further pro\,ision should bc miidc Io reduce the realizablc value Io 5.225 2
60. The accounts receivahle aooeared
to reauire onlv. verv. minor adiustment
..
to climinîic certain irreco\crable ;iccruals and' 1 rcduced those from ?;41? 4 Io
2,376 2. The oihcr aireis of h2L ha\e k e n adjusicd io climinaic ihe in\,esimenis
in the suhsidi3rs compïnies and some further small irresoverahle amouni< ihat
have k e n increased by an estimated amount of 300 which was expected 10 be
recoverable from the authorities administering the Mezzogiorno legislalion.
61. Finally, in place of certain balance sheet categories of an intangible nature
totalling 1,721.1, 1 have concluded that a premium above the value attributahle
to the tangible assets could reasonably have been envisaged of the order of 3,500.
This would bring the total prospective recovery on a well-planned properly
conducted liquidation to a figure marginally higher from the book value which
the United States of America claims is the minimum amount that might have
been realized if the management of ELSl had heen permitted to carry out an
orderly disposal of its assets and iindertakings.
Mr. President, distinguished Members of the Court, that concludes my
evidence.
~

Mr. MATHESON: Mr. President, 1 have discussed with the Agent for the
Respondent the order of proceeding, and on the basis of that conversation 1
would suggest that we break now. When we resume, Mr. Lawrence would be
availahle for auestions either bv the Resoondent or Members of the Court. after
which Mr. ~ a ' m i s hwould conclude ~ u r ' ~ r e s e n t a t i oon
n this aspect of the case.
1 will then ofer a final summary of the oral argument of the United States.
~

~

~~~

~

The PRESIDENT: Very well, we are going to proceed according 10 this
agreement of the Parties.
The Chamber adjournedjrom 11.20 ro 11.35 a m .
The PRESIDENT: 1 cal1 upon the ltalian delegation to examine Mr. Lawrence
as an expert, please.
Mr. FERRARI BRAVO: Mr. President, with your permission, Professor Bonell will put some questions to the expert and after that 1 might have another
request to the Court.
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Professor BONELL: 1 shall be very bnef, 1 promise you 1 do not want to duly
postpone Our dehate. Mr. Lawrence, are you familiar with Italian accounting?
MI. LAWRENCE: 1 d o not profess to he familiar with Italian accounting. 1
have some exoerience of Italian subsidiaries of British com~anieswith which 1
have heen concerned.
Professor BONELL: 1 see. Now, in your opinion, would a top manager of a
United States comDanv nonnallv he in a ~ o s i t i o nto read and fullv understand
an itaiian financiaj stitement? 1 mean, drawn up by an Itaiian iompany, in
Italian, according to principles generally adopted in that country?
MI. LAWRENCE: As 1 understand the position, the accounts of ELSl were
drawn up not only so as to comply with Italian law but also so as to comply
with the requirements of its parent company Raytheon. Therefore 1 wauld expect
information to he availahle to the parent company management in a f o m which
il could understand.
Professor BONELL: 1 see. This leads now to my next question precisely. You,
earlier on this morning, told us that the last regular balance sheet of ELSI, the
one dated 30 September 1967, was audited or certified by your f i m . 1s that
correct?
Mr. LAWRENCE: Yes.
Professor BONELL: On the hasis of that balance sheet then ELSl's management extrapolated and prepared the balance sheet of 31 March 1968 which you
did not certify. 1s that correct?
Mr. LAWRENCE: We did not. My finn did not carry out an audit a l March
1968.
Professor BONELL: Now could you tell us please how many kinds of audit
reports d o there exist? 1 understand that if an auditing firm certifies or approves,
so to Say, a balance sheet il states "al1 right" without any further qualification
or it states "no, that is not al1 right" and does not therehy certify. 1s there
something in between? In other words, can it be that an auditing finn certifies a
balance sheet but only under certain conditions, subject to certain qualifications?
1s that correct?
MI. LAWRENCE: The word "certify" is one which auditors prefer not to use
because no audit report is a certificate of accuracy. It is a professional opinion
that the accounts give a fair presentation. An audit opinion can he expressed
with no qualification at al1 or it may he qualified in some respect, or it may
contain an observation that doesn't amount to a qualification of opinion but
which refers to a matter which the auditors feel sbould be brought to the attention
of the readers of those financial statements.
Professor BONELL: Thank you very much. Could you give us an example of
such a qualification. 1 mean what kind, what sort of qualification could you
envisage and indicate to us here and now?
Mr. LAWRENCE: Well, if the auditors considered that, for example, the value
of the investment in the subsidiary companies which was carried in the books at
119 million lire was no1 supported by their examination of the financial statements
of those subsidiary companies, they might make a reference to that in their audit
report.
Professor BONELL: 1 see. You, several times in your previous statement, refer
to the fact that your figures were based on the assumption that the balance sheet
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related to a going concern. Could you imagine that the qualification added to an
audit report, or contained in an audit report, is made along thesc lines subject
to being and remaining a going concern?
Mr. LAWRENCE: Yes.
Professor BONELL: 1 see. You told us that your Milan branch did the job. 1
mean they prepared the audit report?
Mr. LAWRENCE: Yes, that is right.
Professor BONELL: Have you seen the report?
Mr. LAWRENCE: Yes.
Professor BONELL: Very recently?
Mr. LAWRENCE: Yes.
Professor BONELL: 1 see. Well, Mr. President, thank you very much. 1 have
no furtber questions.
Mr. FERRARI BRAVO: Mr. President, it appears from the argument of
counsel this morning and from the statement of the expert that it is essential for
the Court to bave before it the complete financial reports concerning ELSl as at
30 September 1967 from which the book value has been extrapolated. Those
reports were prepared by Coopers & Lybrand, the same firm to which today's
expert belongs and which was referred to this morning specifically by Mr. Lawrence. May 1 ask the Court to request, under Article 62 of the Rules, the Applicant
Government to produce these reports as soon as possible. 1 understand that it
should not be difficult to find them by applying either to Raytheon or to Coopers
& Lybrand.
The PRESIDENT: 1 think if there is no objection from my colleagues we are
going to require the American delcgation to provide the evidence that has been
requested by the delegation of Italg'.
Mr. MATHESON: We will be happy to do so.

' See Correspondence, No. 71, i@a.

ARGUMENT OF MR. RAMISH front.)
DEPUTY-AGENT mR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

-

Mr. RAMISH: Mr. President, before moving on to the other elements of the
renaration
the United
States claims. 1 would like to address a number of
r~~
contentions thai have been put foward by the Kcsp<indeni The Re\pondent
aiiempts tochir, auab ai a maiorelemeni of Raytheon's Jarnages from ihis portion
of theclaim
the ioss ~ a ~ i h e oincurred
n
when it made good on its guarantee
of certain ELSl loans. The Respondent's arguments on this issue are difficult to
make out. However, the Respondent appears to suggest that the United States
is attempting to shift the burden of the guarantee payments 10 the Respondent and that this is unfair. The plain and simple fact is that the payment of the
loan guarantees was an out-of-pocket cos1 that Raytheon would never have
incurred, but for the Respondent's wrongful acts and omissions. Since those acts
and omissions caused this injury, the Respondent mus1 pay compensation that
will make the injured party whole. There can be no justification for any other
resull.
The Respondent raises another objection that the United States has already
addressed, but which bears repeating. The Respondent asserts that, whatever
wrong it may have committed, it did no1 cause Raytheon's injuries. The Respondent argues that ELSl's bankruptcy and the injuries that flowed [rom it resulted
solely from ELSI's poor financial condition and from Raytheon's unwillingness
to invest further funds. According to the Respondent, the requisition of ELSl's
assets, the delay in deciding the appeal against the requisition and the subsequent
manipulation of the bankruptcy proceedings al1 had nothing 10 do with Raytheon's iniurv. The onlv thine the Reswndent admits 10 have caused is the "temporary u ~ a ~ i l a b i l i t y " ' oEf ~ S I ' S asseis.
This is sophistry, pure and simple. The "temporary unavailability" of ELSl's
assets is oreciselv what caused - immediatelv. directlv and oredictahly - ELSI's
bankrupicy. E ~ S had
I ialurible nssets, ihe ;e=sonnbje wuiih of u,hcch u,a\ lus1
because of the requisiiion. enacerhaied by ihr Respondeni's fooi-dragging during
the appeal and by the Respondent's manipulation of the bankmptcy.
To be sure., ELSl
was in bad financial shaoe. No one has ever denied il. That
- -~
was precisely why Raytheon, after investini substantial sums in ELSI, finally
decided to liquidate it. No rule of law or equity required Raytheon to invest
additional funds in ELSI. In Raytheon's business judgment, it was better to
liquidate. The Respondent had no right to second-guess Raytheon's business
judgment and hinder ils execution, without compensating Raytheon for the
consequences.
The Respondent also asserts that no duty 10 compensate can anse if the benefits
anticipated by the claimant, and destroyed by the Government, are too speculative. However, the cases relied upon by the Respondent provide no support for
the unrealistically strict standard il asserts.
The Rudloff
,, case (IX R. Ini'l Arb. Awards. 00. 244. 259) involved a claimant
who soughi compensation for Ib years of future income from a market-pliçç he
had no! yei built. In the dccision in the case, iuch income was Iahelled spwulaiivr
and it was emphasized that the claimant's enterprise was not an "established
business" - a sharp contrast from the present case, in which ELSl was an
established business and in which no future income is claimed.
~

~

~~

~

~~~

~

~

..
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In Rire's case (IV J. B. Moore, History and Digesr ofthe International Arbitralions to Which the United States Has Been a Party, p. 3248 (1898)), the claimant
sought the profits of the "business which he would have done" during a period
of unlawful impnsonment.
However, the umpire found it "impossible Io say what the loss of profits may
have heen to claimant, if there were any, for he cannot find out whether claimant
pursued any distinct line of business". Again, the contras1 with the present case
could hardly be more evident.
In the case of Mora and Ararrgo (IV Moore, op. cir., pp. 3782-3783) the
claimants sought an indemnity for the wrongful stoppage of their firm's business
with Cuba during a n embargo. The Tribunal found, without explanation, that
the firm's prospective earnings were very speculative in character. But it did not
deny compensation altogether, as the Respondent's out-of-context quotation
suggests. Instead, the Tribunal did what we are asking this Court to do: it
employed a reasonahle proxy to measure the loss - in that case, an award in
the nature of interest on the stated caoital of the firm.
Surely the Respondent cannot meai to suggest that any damages not proven
by having an actual contract of sale in hand are excluded. Under such a standard,
com~ensationfor the fair value of a business could rarelv be awarded. The manv
case; awarding going concern value, calculated not as certainty but accordin;
Io reasonahle methods of prediction and valuation, refute the narrow position
suggested hy the Respondent.
In any event, ELSI's anticipated liquidation value was anything but speculative.
We have estahlished ELSI's value, and we have shown that it would have been
liquidated in an orderly manner, rather than being forced into hankruptcy, if it
had no1 been for the Res~ondent's wroneful intervention, That intervention
cau$cd Ka)theon 2nd ~ a c h ' l e t tio I i ~ ihe
c eniirc rriurn on cûpitxl and i i I I o i the
open iiccounis uith kLSI In addition. it resulicd in Rï)ihcon's haiing io pay
ELSI'S rwrïnteed dzhi5. As a result. a5 WC k i \ e shown, k~vtheon and M~chlett
suffered-a loss of US$l 1.739.200.
1 nou iurn ici the rcm;iining ixicgorics of ihr I l n i i d Stdtcs cldim Mû) 1 rccïll
ihit ihcsc relaie lu Kaytheon's Icgtxl cxpenses dnd interest.

a

Rayrheon's Legal Expenses
Raytheon incurred three kinds of legal and related expenses as a result of the
Respondent's unlawful acts. It incurred such exoenses in connection with ELSl's
forcid hïnkruptcy, in i<inneciion nith ihc 1dirs;iis hri>ught 3gûin\t Rayihcon b)
Gi~vcrnnient-c<inirolled
crediior bcinks to rssovtr un ELSl's drhis: and in simncction with its efforts Io recover compensation from the Respondent. These were
al1 predictable and foreseeable resulis of the requisition and Ïesulting bankruptcy,
and are therefore recoverable under international law.
The first and third of these categories are most straightforward, and 1 will take
them up first. As we have detailed in Our Memonal (1) (Ann. 40, and Ann. 13,
Schedule K), Raytheon incurred legal expenses of US$I 15,638 in connection with
the hankmptcy. Those legal expenses were unavoidable costs associated with the
bankmptcy.
We have also detailed (1. Ann. 40. and Ann. 13. Schedule K) the US$57.?26
in legal and related expen;es that &ditheon incurred in pursuing'its claim against
the Respondent up to the time when this proceeding was commenced. The
precedents are clear that an injured party may recover costs sustained in pursuit
of a successful international claim. The Respondent does not contest the law on
this point, so 1 will simply refer the Court to the discussion of the relevant cases

that appears al 1, pages 109-110 of our Memorial, and at II, pages 393-394 of
our Renlv.
~,
R3)theon ÿI\i> incurrcd ter? subst.intial leglil expenses i n dcfending g;iin\t the
I;iuiuit\ hrourht hs the 1t:ili:in h ~ n k sAI
. rcilcctcd in ihc c l i ~ r to
i wh~zhI reicrrcd
earlier.
less than 1 Der cent
~ ~the uisecuÏed.
~ -. uneuaranteed
u ~
~ creditor
~ banks
~ received
.
of the value of their loans to ELSl in the bankruptcy distribution. ~ o n s e ~ u e n t l y ,
five ltalian Govemment-controlled hanks brought suit against Raytheon for
payment of these unsecured, unguaranteed loans. The ltalian courts subsequently
dismissed al1 of the lawsuits as groundless, but only after several years of litigation
and great expense to Raytheon.
The lawsuits were the direct and foreseeable result of the Respondent's requisition of ELSI. In fact. the President of the Sicilian reeion had advised Raytheon,
even before the req"isition, that such suits would be brought. They woÜld not
have been brought - they would have been unnecessary - but for the Respondent's requisition of ELSI. Had the orderly liquidation been completed as
planned, these banks would have been paid in full or would have settled their
debts with ELSI. However, the requisition prevented Raytheon and Machlett
from settling ELSl's debts with the creditor banks. Then, to compound the
problem, the diminished proceeds from the bankruptcy sale directly and proximately caused the banks to be paid a mere fraction of the value of their loans.
Although the bank suits were utterly unfounded - and were ultimately dismissed
as such - Raytheon's legal defence cos1 US$766,936 (see 1, Memorial, Ann. 40,
and Ann. 13, Schedule K).
In arguing that the banks were reasonable in pursuing Raytheon, the
Respondent clinches the causal connection. If, as the Respondent argues, the
lawsuits against Raytheon were normal and reasonable responses to ELSl's
bankmptcy, then - as forecast hy President Carollo - they were the
predictable, foreseeable consequences of that hankruptcy, which was itself
caused by the Respondent. It is undisputed that international law requires
reparation for al1 injuries caused by an internationally wrongful act. Such
injuries can include expenses arising from third-party lawsuits. In the case of
Cerruri (II Moore, op. cit., p. 2117), Colombia seized the assets of the
claimant's firm, and thus destroyed his ability to liquidate the finn's dehts. The
arbitrator recognized that this could predictahly lead to suits by the firm's
creditors against the claimant. To make the claimant whole against al1 the
injuries flowing from the wrongful act, the arbitrator required Colombia to
guarantee the claimant against potential third-party suits, and to pay not only
al1 judgments, but also the claimant's costs of defence.
The Respondent points out that the ltalian courts, in dismissing the bank suits,
awarded Raytheon costs. Although legal fees were included, the costs were limited
in accordance with ltalian law. The Respondent contends that the United States
must he content with this, and not seek Raytheon's actual legal expenses. But it
is well established that municipal law cannot control a State's international
obligations.
As the Italian-United States Conciliation Commission stated in the Wollemborg
case :
~~~

~~~~

.

~

"one thing is certain: the Italian Government cannot avail itself, before an
international court, of its domestic law to avoid fulfilling an accepted international obligation" (quoted in Commentary to Art. 4, Chap. 1 of the International Law Commission's draft articles on State responsibility, II Yearbook
of the International Law Commission, 1973, p. 186; see also Eagleton, The
Responsibility of States in Internafional Law, pp. 12-13 (1928)).
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International law requires that Raytheon be returned to the position in which
it would have been absent the Respondent's wrongful acts and omissions. This
requires compensation of Raytheon's actual legal expenses.

I I I . THEAWARDOF INTEREST
The final element of the claim 01' the United States against the Respondent is
for interest on the total amount of damages. including los1 value and legal
expenses, or US$12,679,000. lnterest is an essential component of full compensation. Its function is to redress one of the most significant injuries Rowing from
an illegal action - delay in the paymenl of compensation. During such a delay,
the benefits from the productive use of the claimant's property are diverted from
the claimant to the respondent. An award of interest merely rectifies this inequity - it is not a windfall to the claimant, nor is it a punishment of the
respondent.
The essential compensatory role played by interest is widely recognized by the
commentators. As Professor Lillich observes:
"lnterest as part of an award by an international arbitral tribunal, Le.,
'compensatory interest', is recognized by customary international law . . . as
an element of damages inherenr in jus1 compensation." (R. Lillich, "lnterest
in the Law of International Claims", Essays Nt Honor of Voirro Saorio and
Toivo Sainio, pp. 51, 59 (1983) (italics added).)
The "inherent" compensatory role of interest is reflected by the practice of
international tribunals, which have routinely awarded it. As the Permanent Court
of Arbitration stated in the Russian Indemniry case:
"Legal interest allowed a creditor for a sum of money . . . is the legal
compensation for the delinquency of a tardy debtor exactly as interestdamages or interest allowed in the case of . . . the non-fulfillment of an
obligation, are compensation . . ." (The Russian Indemniry case (1912), 1
Hague Courr Reporrs, pp. 297, 313 (1916).)
The Permanent Court of International Justice approved and awarded interest
(see S.S. "Wintbledon", Judgmenrs. 1923. P.C.I.J., Series A , No. 1, p. 33; Facrory
of Chorzo~v,Merirs, 1928, P.C.I.J.. Series A , No. 17, p. 47). So have the vast
majority of other international tribunals. A brief discussion of some of the
prominent cases may be round at 1, pages 110-1 II, of our Memonal. A Chamber
of the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal has summed up the state of the law
in these terms:
"The first principle (that can be deduced from international practice] is
that under normal circumstances . . . interest is allocated on the amounts
awarded as damages in order to compensate for the delay with which the
payment to the successful party is made." (McCollough & Company, Inc. and
the Minisrry of Posr. Telegraph and Telephone er al., II. Iran-US Cloims
Tribunal Reporrs, pp. 3, 29 (22 April 1986).)
And more recently, the same body, sitting as the Full Tribunal confirmed that
"il is cusromary for arbitral tribunals to award interest as part of an award for
damages", and that the power to do so is "inherent" in the authority to decide
claims (The Islamic Republic of Irait and rhe Unired Stores of America. Rrquesr
for a Decision of rhe Full Tribunal on Wherher rhe Claims Serrlement Declararion

Empowers rhe Tribunal ro Cranr Inft,resr on Irs Awards, Decbion No. 65-A19-FT,

p. 8 (30 September 1987) (italics added)).
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The Respondent, in its Rejoinder (II, p. 479), makes the surpnsing assertion
that "international case-law is virtually unanimous[ly] in refusing to acknowledge
a right to interest . . .". It should be clear from the foregoing discussion that the
Respondent's position in this regard is simply untenable. The Respondent cites
the Corfu Channel case as an instance in which interest was not awarded, but
this can hardly serve to establish any proposition at al1 on the suhject, since
interest was not requested in that case and the Court was very careful in applying
the principle of ne ultra pefifa.
The Award of Inreresr al a Commercially Reasonoble Rare. from rhe Date of
Injury io rhe Date of Paymeni

In order to provide full compensation, an award of interest mus1 be at a rate
that will actually compensate a claimant for the loss of the use of his money. In
determining that rate, the Court should enquire: "[Wlhat could the claimant
reasonably have expected had he had the use of the property?YD. P. O'Connell,
2 Inrernarional Law, p. 1213 (1965).)
International tribunals have varied in their approaches to this question. But
over lime a clear consensus has emerged that interest mus1 be awarded al a
"commercially reasonahle" rate. The Court must, as in the S.S. "Wimbledon"
case, take account of "the present financial situation of the world", including
contemporary rates of interest (S.S. "Wimbledon': Judgmenls, 1923, P.C.I.J.,
Series A, No. 1, p. 32).
In the discussion at pages 111-114 (1) of our Memorial, we show that a
"commercially reasonable" rate in the present case would be the average annual
onme rate in the United States durine the relevant period. The Respondent
appears 10 concede this point. In order toupdate the i n f h a t i o n in our pïeadings,
1 may add that for the last two calendar years the appropriate rates were 8.21
per cent and 9.32 per cent, respectively.
As to the period during which interest should run, under the generally accepted
mle interest accrues from the date of injury until the date of payment of the
award. Again, the Respondent does not quarrel with this general proposition,
and 1 refer the Court to the discussion that appears at page 114 (1) of our
Memorial. In this case, for the sake of simplicity, the United States respectfully
suggests that the Court calculate interest from the end of the calendar year in
which the injury occurred.
The Respondent does, however, quarrel with the application of this general
rule in the present case. According to the Respondent, the lapse of time hetween
Raytheon's injury and the presentation of the case to this Court should reduce,
perhaps even eliminate, an award of interest. This argument is wholly without
foundation.
As a matter of fact, the time between the injury and this claim's presentation
was anything but excessive, and the Respondent has in no way heen prejudiced.
The tmstee's suit for recovery of ELSl's loss of value due to the requisition was
resolved against the trustee only in 1973. In 1974 the United States formally
presented its diplomatic claim to the Respondent. Only some four years later did
the Respondent send a reply to the note, asserting that the claim on hehalf of
Ravtheon and Machlett was eroundless. Thereafter. the Iwo Governments engngcd in diplomatic cnmmunicütion over the clïim. up Io the iimc il u,as pllrced
heforc ihis Couri The Respondcni pruposcs to penalizc the Unitcd S t ~ t s l'or
i
aticmpiing o\cr lr rensonable prriod IO scitlç Rayihcon's daim amicühly. But thc
Rcspondsni can ciic no authority 3uggcsting ihai ihc tirne speni in aitempiing 10
sctilc the ilaini mas exccssi\.c nr th31 3ny prcjudicc has rc.iulted.
~

~~~~~

~
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The controlling fact is thdt the Respondent has had the benefit of Raytheon's
and Machlett's property for al1 of these years; in no way could it fairly he said
to be disadvantaged by having to restore that henefit now. The award of interest
does not punish here - interëst simply avoids a windfall to the Respondent, and
it provides full compensation to Raytheon and Machlett.
The Award of Interest on a Compozrnded Basis
1 turn now to the question whether interest should be simple or compound.
The United States recognizes that arbitral tribunals histoncallv have not shown
much inclination to award compound interest. Indeed, the 1;an-United States
Claims Tribunal has not awarded compound interest. We suhmit, however, that
in this case compound interest is fully justified.
In preventing the sale of ELSI's assets in the orderly liquidation, the Respondent effectively deprived Raytheon and Machlett from recovenng and using a
sum of money, money that would have k e n invested by each Company throughout the period. Depnved of this investment, Raytheon and Machlett were at the
same time depnved of al1 of the fruits of this investment. Those fmits included
the interest or savings that accumulated over time, which themselves would have
been put to work, eaming further interest or savings. In consequence, the reparalion due here should also include compound interest.
The underlying purpose of interest - to provide full compensation - makes
it further evident why in this case interest should he compounded. As Dr. Wetter
observes,

"the issue as to whether or not compound interest is permissihle as an
element of damages mus1 be resolved with reference to the ultimate legal
rationale for awarding interest" (G. Wetter, "Interest as an Element of
Damages in the Arbitral Process", 5 International Financial Law Review,
pp. 20, 22 (1986)).
Dr. Mann explains it forcefully:

"[lit is necessary . . . to take account of modern economic conditions. It
is a fact of universal experience that those who have a surnlus of funds
norm311! ini,csi ihrm t o c a m ~~impourid
interc3i
. On t h e oihcr hand.
many are sonipcllcrl lu borrow l'rom banks and ihercforz musi pa) compound
iniereji. This 3pplies. in pariicul~r.io hubiness peiiple uhose (iii,n funds art
frequently invesied in brick and mortar, machinery and equipment, and
whose working capital is obtained by way of loans or overdrafts from
banks. . . .
If, in accordance with the usual formula, damages are intended to afford
restirutio in integrum (complete compensation for the wrong suffered) such
items of damage should not be excluded." (F. A. Mann, "Compound Interest
as an Item of Damage in International Law", 21 U.C. Davis Law Review
577, 585 (1988).)
Similarly, in commenting on the issue of compound interest in the Starrett case
(Starrett Housing Corporation et al. and the Government of the Islamic Republic
of Iran et al., Award No. 314-24-1 (14 August 1987), Concurring Opinion of
Judge Holtzmann, p. 24), Judge Holtzmann of the Iran-United States Claims
Tribunal ohserved that. whether or not a rule azainst comoound interest
mav
~~~-~~--.
have existed in the past, "il is no longer approp;iate or jusiifiable. . . . [ ~ ] i m e s
change and the law should not be oblivious to such change." Some arbitral
decisions have, in fact, awarded compound interest and these cases are instructive
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(see, e.g., Affaire Fabiani (France and Venezuela) (1896), V. Moore, op. cit.,
p. 4878, summanzed in II1 M. Whiteman, Damages in InternarionalLaw, pp. 17851788 (1943); Affaire des Chemins de Fer Zeltweg-Wolfsburg et UnterdraubergWoellan (Austria and Yugoslavia), 3 R. Inf'l Arb. Awards, pp. 1795, 1808 (1934);
Government of the State of Kuwait and the American Independent Oil Company
( A M I N O I L ) , XXI ILM, p. 976 (1982)). In this connection, 1 would cal1 to the
Court's attention particularly the Fabiani case. In Fabiani, the rationale offered
for awarding compound interest was precisely that urged by Dr. Mann:
"The compounding of interest is authorized in the field of current accounts
and of similar operations since the legislator presumes that in commerce
money does not remain unproductive." (V. Moore, op. ci:., 4914 (translation).)
Even the case primarily relied upon by the Respondent, Great Britain v. Spain
(Spanish Zone of Morocco) (2 R . Int'l Arb. Awards, pp. 615,650 (1924)), suggests
that compound interest may be awarded in appropriate circumstances. The circumstances suggested there are cases in which the goods that the damages awarded
are intended ta replace increase by geometric rather than arithmetic progression.
As Dr. Mann observes, this analysis is compelling in the case of money claims,
for money invested at compound interest does "increase by geometric progression" (Mann, op. cit., p. 579).
As a final objection, the Respondent raises the spectre that an award of interest
could exceed the principal sum awarded. The Respondent apparently believes
that the incongruity and inequity of such a result is self-evident. In fact, that
result is entirely reasonable and realistic.
The Respondent should have compensated Raytheon and Machlett at the time
they suffered their losses, but it did not. Since that time, the Respondent has in
effect enjoyed the use of the monetary equivalent of their property, which should
have been naid over. Since that time, the Resuondent has avoided the cost of
that amount of money, which on the korld's fiianciai markets would have been
available at compound interest. Since that time, too, Raytheon and Machlett
have been deprived of that money, which they could have invested at compound
interest (or could have used to avoid borrowing the equivalent sum at compound
interest). As Dr. Mann puts it:
"[Ilt is completely wrong to attach any significance to the fact that the
award of interest or compound interest may lead to the payment of a sum
exceeding the capital due from the wrongdoer. This may happen in many
cases as a result of the wrongdoer's delaying tactics or the court's work load.
But during that penod the wrongdoer has enjoyed the fruits of the money
withheld." (Mann, op. cit., p. 585.)
Indeed, the perverse result of the Respondent's reasoning is that the more the
wrongdoer delays, and thus aggravates its victim's injury, the safer it is from
havine to cure that iniurv comoletelv.
,
, It cannot be that international law would
more readily impose compound interest on a wrongdoer who promptly erases
the effects of his illeaal act, than ou one who obstinately refuses to do so for a
protracted period. ~ Ü c hreasoning offends both good sense and equity.
>

,

OF TEE COMPENSATION
SOUGHT
IV. SUMMARY

It mav be heloful at this uoint to summarize the comoensation reauested bv
the ~ n i i e d~ t a t é sAs
. we have shown, Raytheon and ~ a i h l e t t ' sgeneral financial
injury consists of the difference between the position they would have been in
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had they been pennitted to proceed with liquidation, and the position in which
they actually found themselves as the result of the Respondent's unlawful intervention. This diiïerence amounts to 7,322.4 million lire, or US$I 1,739,200.
Raytheon's legal expenses are broken down as follows: US$I 15,638.35 in legal
expenses in connection with the bankruptcy; US5766,936.77 in legal expenses in
connection with the successful defence against the lawsuits brought hy the Respondent's Government-controlled banks; and US$57,226.38 in legal expenses in
connection with the pursuit of its claim against the Respondent up to the lime
when this proceeding was commenced.
The total of these claims is US$12,679,000.
The United States resnectfullv urees the Court to award this amount. toeether
wiih interest ciilculaicd i l the UnitCd Statcs ai,erügr snnual prime rîte.'frCm ihr
dsie of ihr injury uniil ihe daic oTp;iyment. compoundcJ ünnuslly
This concludes my Dresentalion l'hank yiiu for vour aileniion and ai ihir iinic
MI. Matheson will present the closing staiement. .

STATEMENT BY MR. MATHESON
CO-AGENT mR THE GOVERNMENT OF

m UNITEDSTATES OF AMERICA

MI. MATHESON: It is now mv honour to conclude the oral nresentation of
the United States in this case. ~ c o course
f
reserve the right to kebut points of
fact and law made hy the Respondent in its oral presentation, through further
argument or, if necessary, testimony.
As we have noted, hilateral commercial treaties have heen of great importance
for many years in helping to structure economic relations. In the era following
the Second World War, the need to encourage and protect foreign investment
was critical to the reconstruction of the European economy. Consequently, in
1948 the United States and Italy signed a Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and
Navigation. The principal objective of this Treaty and other FCN treaties that
followed was to develop an environment conducive to the flow of investment
capital.
As we have explained, the 1948 Treaty protects investors in a variety of ways,
both as individuals and as corporate entities. The case before this Court involving an investment through establishment of a locally incorporated suhsidiary - is a good example of the investment practices which the Treaty
was specifically designed to prevent, as a means of encouraging foreign investment.
The facts of this case are no1 comolicated. To recaoitulate hrieflv. in 1956.
Raytheon invested in and hecame a &onty shareholder of ELSI, at'that timé
a relatively new Italian Company. By 1967, Raytheon and Machlett owned 100
percent of ELSI.
As you have heard, ELSI never hecame financially self-sufficient, in spite of
extensive efforts and financial contributions by Raytheon. Raytheon made every
effort to give Italian authorities the opportunity to keep ELSl alive and ils
workers employed through normal and lawful means, but the Italian authorities
ultimately were not interested in doing so. Consequently, Raytheon and Machlett
decided to place ELSl through an orderly liquidation. We have shown that this
orderly liquidation plan had a high likelihood of success, for ELSl had a number
of successful uroduct lines, with established customer and suonlier relationshins.
~ r
which u.crc sùpporied hy Kaytheon's patents, trrhnic~la s s i s t ~ ~ 2nd
c e worldwidr
reputation. By sclling t L S l as a unit or b) iis individudl product Iines, ELSl's
credirurs cuuld ha\c becn saiislied and ElSI's shîrehuldcrs could have avoided
further losses.
This orderly liquidation, of course, never occurred. In April 1968, when the
Respondent discovered the steps Raytheon intended to pursue, the Respondent
requisitioned ELSl's plant and equipment. As a result, Raytheon was unable to
maintain the plant and equipment, to complete work-in-progress, to show the
plant and equipment to prospective buyers, or to sel1 any of ELSl's assets.
ELSI unsuccessfnlly appealed to the Mayor of Palermo and other Italian
officiais 10 set aside the requisition order. It promptly filed an appeal with the
Prefect of Palermo. The next day, the President of Sicily threatened that the
requisition would be maintained indefinitely unless Raytheon abandoned its
liquidation vlan. He made clear that the Government would ensure that in the
~ meantime nô potential huyers - whether public or private - would buy ELSI
or its assets. With debts continuing to come due, and with no prospect of regaining
~

~

~ .

~

~
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custody of ELSI's assets and conducting an orderly liquidation in the near future,
ELSl's ltalian counsel advised the Board of Directors that, under the conditions
brought about by the Respondent, they were required to file a petition in bankruptcy. A bankruptcy petition was accordingly filed and ELSI was declared
bankrupt.
In July 1968, the Government of ltaly made public ils intention to take over
ELSl's assets through a subsidiary of IRI. In December, IR1 formed a new
subsidiary, ELTEL, in order to implement this decision.
The bankruptcy judge scheduled three auctions, in January, March and May
of 1969, at which ELSl's plant and other assets were offered as a single unit, al
a set minimum price. Despite the announced intention of the Government of
Italy to take over ELSI, ELTEL did not bid at these auctions. Nor were there
other bidders. The planned Governmcnt takcovcr of thc plant had heen puhlicized
and, by the time of the second auction, was well on the road to completion. The
terms of the auction, moreover, effectively excluded those whom Raytheon had
earlier identified as the most likely purchasers - companies interested in buying
individual product lines.
ELTEL therefore was able to negotiate its own l e m s of sale with the bankmptcy authorities. As a first step, ELTEL leased the plant for nominal rental
and acquired the work-in-process al a bargain price. Once il was firmly in control
of ELSl's assets, ELTEL then offered 10 purchase the plant and most of the
remaining tangible assets for substantially less than their fair market value. The
bankruptcy judge accepted this offer and ordered a fourth auction, al which the
minimum bid was set al the negotiated price. As a result, in July 1969, ELTEL
purchased ELSl's plant and equipment, and certain of iü other assets, al a price
well below ils real value.
In August 1969, 16 months after the requisition began but only shorlly after
ELTEL had acquired ELSl's assets, the Prefect of Palermo finally acted on the
Mayor's order of requisition. He annulled that order, finding that il was no1
justified by any legal grounds and, moreover, appeared 10 have k e n motivated
by improper considerations.
The law in this case is also not complicated. Indeed, the Respondent's steps
were precisely the type of action the FCN Treaty prohibits. Raytheon and
Machlett were stripped of their ahility to manage and control ELSI when the
Respondent prevented the exercise of a fundamental shareholder nght: the nght
to dissolve ELSl and dispose of its assets in an orderly manner. As we have
demonstrated, interference with management and control violates Articles III and
VI1 of the Treaty and Article 1 of the Supplement.
The Respondent's failure 10 overturn the requisition in a reasonahle period of
time further interfered with management and control, and ultimately resulted in
the impairment of the investment nghts of Raytheon and Machlett in violation
of Article 1 of the Supplement.
The requisition was finally decllired unlawful under ltalian law, but only after
the Respondent's State-owned enterprise had bought ELSI's plant and equipment
at hargain prices. The Respondent's refusal to pay jus1 and effective compensation for the taking of Raytheon and Machlett's property violated Article V, paragraph 2, of the Treaty.
By allowing ELSI's plant to be occupied after the requisition and by failing to
overturn the requisition in a reasonable amount of time, the Respondent failed
in its obligation under Article V, paragraphs I and 3, to provide 10 Raytheon
and Machlett the most constant ~rotectionand secuntv for their Drowrtv.
The Respondeni's defence is 6;ised on the clearly iRcorreci proposition ihat
the FCN TrîJiy protecis neiiher ihe righis and interesis of a foreign invcstor in
~

~

~

~~~~~~
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ils locally incorporated suhsidiary, nor the rights and interests of the subsidiary
itself. Essentially the Respondent concludes that the Treaty protects only the
foreign shareholder's right to hold in its hand pieces of paper proving ownership,
but not the foreign shareholder's rights and interests that make those pieces of
paper valuahle. The Respondent's interpretation is contrary to the ordinary
meaning of the Treaty's provisions, contrary to the ohject and purpose of the
Treaty, and contrary to the relevant supplementary rnaterials.
To vindicate their riehts and interests. Ravtheon and Machlett had oursued
cxcr) rcnicdy kn0u.n iGhcni IO prc\,cnt thcscaciions and IO niirigte the hamage
caustd b! thc Rc,pundcnt. Elloris ucre m3dc to o\crtLrn thc req.iisition Fiïoris
uerc made to ai,i>idthc b:inkruotc, and 11s dclcteriiiu~elkcts. Decistons <if the
bankruptcy judge were appealed, Such as the decisions to lease the plant to
ELTEL, and to seIl the plant, equipment and supplies to ELTEL.
When the Prefect of Palenno finally ruled that the requisition was unlawful,
the trustee of ELSl - who represented Raytheon and Machlett's interests as
creditors of ELSI - brought suit against the Respondent seeking damages for
the unlawful requisition. The Respondent appeared hefore the Court of Palermo
and rejected al1 the claims hrought against it. Indeed, the Mayor of Palermo
asserted that the claims were "inadmissible, unacceptable, unfounded, and reckless". When the Court of Palermo ruled in favour of the Respondent, the decision
was appealed to the highest court in Italy, which required the Respondent to pay
compensation, but only for the six-month "use" of the plant.
To he absolutelv sure that no further remedies were available under ltalian
Iaw, R4)ihc~inruughi i u u 5cp3ratc kgal o p ~ t i ~ o nfroni
s enilnent Ii.ili.in I:i\iycrs
\\ho nere Ieading elpcrts in ihcir field. Aftcr c.xtcnsivc scrutin). hoih of ihcni
opincJ th31 no such iurthcr rcmedirs exisied. We hate providcd ihe <:uurt uith
cxpcri opinion ihdt strongly 5upporis thtit conclu5i~n
Desptiç al1 of ihese cirorts tu get thc Respondent IO rcnicdy iis iiijurics. the
Respondent now asserts that local remedies were not exhausted, and that this
renders the entire claim inadmissible. With al1 due respect, invoking the local
remedies rule in this case is improper and unfair, whatever the situation under
ltalian law. The United States does no1 concede that the local remedies nile is
applicable to violations of this FCN Treaty and, in any event, there is clearly
no requirement for suit in Italian courts prior to ohtaining a declaration from
this Court that the Treaty has been violated. Further, the Respondent was
provided every opportunity through ils domestic procedures to cancel the
requisition or to pay for the damage caused by il, but it refused to do so.
Consequently, the local remedies rule - even if it were applicable to this
case - has been satisfied.
As you have heard, when the United States filed its claim with the Respondent
on a diolomatic hasis in 1974. it exnresslv stated to the Res~ondentthat further
loc;iI rAicdics did noi exiit l'hc ~ Î \ ~ o k l c ,impl)
ni
rcp~irdthat Kdyihe,>n and
Machlctt xcrr noi cniiilcd to d3n13gcs undcr Iiilliiin Iau Ilad thc Kcspondcni
bclic\cd th41 furthcr locdl rcmcdics cxistcd. it \iould hiivc dnd jhould have 30
stated. The failure to assert this objection estops or precludes the Respondent
from asserting the local remedies mle now.
Now having estahlished that the FCN Treaty was violated and that the Respondent's objection to the admissihility of the claim should be rejected, we request
the Court to provide appropriate relief. The United States seeks a declaration
that the Respondent, through its acts and omissions, violated several provisions
of the FCN Treaty. It is important that the Court pass on these issues, both to
resolve the present dispute and to provide guidance for commercial relations
between our two countries in years to come.
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The United States also seeks reparation for the violations of the Treaty, which
may be measured by the total economic loss caused to Raytheon and Machlett.
We have demonstrated that if the management of ELSl had been permitted to
proceed with the orderly liquidation, they could have realized at least 17 billion
lire, the amount of assets stated in the company's books which, as you have seen
today, is a conservative estimate of the value of those assets. The trustee in
bankruptcy, however, ultimately received jus1 slightly more than 6.3 billion lire
for ELSl's assets. The planned liquidation, had it been allowed to occur, would
have generated sufficient funds 10 satisfy ELSI's outstanding Italian bank loans,
some of which had been guaranteed by Raytheon, and ELSI's debts to Raytheon
for eoods and services orovided on ouen accounts. It would also have orovided
n ~ a c h l e t on
t their investment in ~ ~ ~ l . ' ~ c c a u s e
a sgall return to ~ a ~ t h e oand
of the bankruptcy, however, Raytheon itself had to pay the guaranteed loans,
and recoverednone of its investment or what was owed to Raylheoci on the open
accounts.
Thus, the actual losses of Raytheon and Machlett were significantly greater
than they would have been, had they been allowed to proceed with the orderly
liquidation. In addition, Raytheon incurred substantial expenses in the hankmptcy itself, in defending against the lawsuits brought by ltalian Governmentcontrolled banks, and in pursuing its claim for redress.
The United States has provided extensive documentation and expert testimony
to establish al1 of these losses. As reparation for the violations of the FCN Treaty,
the United States seeks a total of US$12,679,000 plus inlerest compounded
annually.
Mr. President, distinguished Memhers of the Court, you have hefore you a
clear case in which treaty rights have been violated. You have the opportunity
to uphold the rule of law in the ared of economic relations, an area which is
essential to harmonious relations between States.
Therefore. on behalf of the Government of the United States. I resoectfullv
request that'the Court render a decision in favour of the United ~ i a t e sdeclaring
,
that the FCN Treaty has heen violated and awarding~.
reparation in the full
amount sought.
The formal submissions of the United States are as follows:
"The United States requests that the objection of the Respondent be
dismissed and submits 10 the Court that it is entitled to a declaration and
judgment that:
(1) the Respondent violated the international legal obligations which it
undertook by the Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation between the two countries, and the Supplement thereto, and in particular,
violated Articles III, V and VI1 of the Treaty and Article 1 of the
Supplement ; and
(2) that, owing to these violations of the Treaty and Supplement, singly and
in combination, the United States is entitled to reparation in an amount
equal to the full amount of the damage sufered by Raytheon and
Machlett as a consequence, including their losses on investment, guaranteed loans. and onen accounts. the leeal
incurred bv Ravtheon
- exoenses
.
in conneci;on with the bankruptcy. in defendingagainsi rclatfd li~;~aiion
and in pursuing 11sclaim, and iniercsi on such amounts computed ai the
United States prime rate l'rom th6 date uf loss io the date of .Dïvment
.
of the award. Comoounded on an annual hasis: and
(3) ihai Iial) a~Li>rdir;~l"
should pal io the ~nit&i
the amount of
CSS12,679,0iJO plus intcre>t."

ta tes
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Mr. President, this concludes the oral presentation of the claim of the United
States. We thank the Court for its consideration of our claim.
The PRESIDENT: 1 thank Mr. Matheson and the American delegation for
the assistance given to the Court.
Do any of the Judges want to put some questions al this stage?

QUESTION PUT BY JUDGE SCHWEBEL
Judge SCHWEBEL: 1 should like to put a question to the Co-Agent of the
United States.
It appears that the United States confines itself to allegations of violations of
the Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation and to what it maintains
Bows [rom those violations - the submissions we have just heard so indicate.
Earlier there were what 1 understood to be suggestions, perhaps no longer
maintained. of a kind of consoiracv amone certain officiais of the Italian Government and s ~ m p î n i e s .notably IR^ and d i u b i i ~ i i i r01'~ IRI. io purchasc LLS1.s
assets at î i,ery depreciated priw. lriow the United States has poinied oui thai i t
was at the saiiie time the polisy of oîiicialq of the Iialian Governrnent ro keep
ELSl oneratine at al1 cosis. niovided at anv rate that the costs were met bv
~ a ~ t h e o ~n . h United
&
siaies' has also poi&ed out that among the principal
unsecured creditors of ELSl were banks controlled by IRI. Can those Iwo facts
be reconciled with anv kind of consoiracv
. . theon... if.. in fact. that theorv is indeed
maintained?
The PRESIDENT: Mr. Matheson. vou do no1 have to reolv to this auestion
nghi now 1 ihink thdi, perhaps, it \rould lx useful ~f you i o h d repl) bkore ihr
Iialian deleaation beains on Monday, in order to have al1 the elemcnis to proceed
Therefore. rn the coÜrse of romort-6~and during the weekend. 1 exoectthat the
~merican'dele~ation
could reply to the questionput by ~ u d ~ e ~ c h i e b e l '

The Chamber rose or 12.35 n m .

' See Correspondence, No. 69. infra

SIXTH PUBLIC SITTING (20 II 89, 10 a m . )
Presenr: [See sitting of 13 II 89.1

ARGUMENT O F MR. FERRARI BRAVO
AGENT FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF ITALY

Mr. FERRARI BRAVO: MI. President, distinguished Members of the Court.
It is for me a great honour and pleasure to appear before this glorious Court of
Justice as Aeent for the Italian Government. This is oerhaos one of the ereatest
aspirations i f an intcrn3iion31 laaycr.
1 wuuld Iike ai rhc hcginning of m) statcnieiit 10 ihink ihc Mcmhsr. o i this
Chamhcr on hchall of ihc Itciliÿn Go\crnntcnt for h3,inr- consentsd io iorm :i
part of it.
I would like in addition to thank President Ruda, whose high sense of the
sacred interests of international justice persuaded him to accept to preside over
this Chamber when, only a few weeks before the hearing of these oral pleadings,
the former President Singh passed away unexpectedly.
And 1 wish, finally, to endorse the words expressed at the opening of these
oral pleadings first by President Ruda and then by the Agent for the United
States Government, the Honorable Judge Sofaer, touchingly recalling the life and
work of President Singh, whose untimely death is so much regretted by us all.
The case you are called upon to decide arises from an Application (1) filed by
the Government of the United States.
This Applicdtion rcprcscnis a ~ n i l ~ t e riniii.irii,e
dl
on the part oithc Go\,crnnicni
of the Ilniied Siaies undcr Article XXVl of ihe Treaty i f Frisnd\hip, Commcrcc
and Nniigation b c i ~ e c nths United State. i i i Amcricd 2nd Ilal\. siencd in Rome

-

We therefoie have *;keedlngs in which there is an Applicant, the Government
of the United States, and a Respondent, the Government of the Italian Republic.
These are not proceedings in which the two Parties appear jointly before the
Court on the basis of a special agreement or in any other way expressing their
common will to have this particular dispute settled by the Court. Nor would it
be accurate to describe Italy's acceptance of the jurisdiction of the Court as
resulting from the Counter-Memorial (II), as was suggested by counsel for the
Applicant (see p. 81, supra). The jurisdiction rests on the Treaty and on a
unilateral Application by the United States Government.
Before the Government of the United States of America filed its Application,
the Italian Government merely acknowledged that the Government of the United
States had expressed its desire to bring this case before the International Court
of Justice. As made clear in a press statement issued by the United States
Department of State, it was the United States Government that
"determined to a ~ o r o a c hthe International Court of Justice with a view to
>uhmitiing thai d A p ~ t cto 3 spscial shamher as providcd by the Court's
Statute and Kulcs of Proccdurc, suhjeci iu mutually cati\faci,>ry resoluiion
of implcmcntingagrccnients" (14 I n r ~ ~ r n u r i ~ ~/.cg01
n o l Murcr~uls.1985, p 176).
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ltaly l o o k note o f the intention expressed h y the United States Government.
The claim, therefore, remains only a United States claim, nor has any counterclaim heen p u t fonvard. This is not a case in which the two Parties have
jointly requested the Court to settle points o f fact o r o f law under dispute
hetween them.
I n order to facilitate the course o f international iustice. the ltalian Government
ûcceptcd rhc rcquest made h) the Governnieni ~ l ' t h eUnited Siates l'or ihc disputc
tu be scrtlcd hy a sprcial ch;imher and no1 hy the full Court. Specific ;iccept;incr
in relation 10 the cdse refers onlv 10 the iomno\itioii of the Couri. This does no1
affect the applicability to the piesent case of the provisions o f the Statute and
the Rules of Procedure which are applicable when a case is hrought before the
Court h y means o f a unilateral application.
That the International Court o f Justice has iurisdiction i n the oresent case is
not d i q ~ r c d1ia1) did n o i insisi i h û i the llnitéd Sidies should.
prov~dedfor
by Article X X V l o f the Treîi). first hnng IO ihe ncgotiaiing rahlc al1 ihc basic
contentions relating t o the infringement o f treaty provisions.
Negotiations over the claim have heen spread over a long period. They have
resulted in the claim k i n g hrouglit hefore the Court h y the Applicant. Some
alternative means of settlement were discussed h y the Parties, but talks over this
d i d not lead to anv conclusion. Certainlv. the orofound divergence o f ooinion o f
the Parties over ih; rncriis o f ihis cI3im h1b.e &dc n c g o i i a i i o ~ sa i i i m e ~ d i f l i c u l i .
The I i ï l i a n Go\ernnient <ho%, as ii u,as perfccily entitlcd i o do. n o i to rcbpond
in u r i i i n e 10 the Iknrthv 1974 Cl.iini and the encloieil Mcrnor3ndum o f L3w and
several annexes.
accusations that "ltlhe Resoondent has not demonstrated
guod ftd~ithin ils d i ~ l o m ï i ~~&otiat~on;'wiih
ç
t h C ~ n i t c dSiates rcgarding this
clïim". as suggestcd hy counsel (p. 88, rupro) arc iotally o u i o f place The blame
for the lack ofsucccss for th? necotiations csn h3rdlv k out on the Resoondcnt
if only one considers thdi the ~ < ~ l i c a nkepi
i increasÏng the arnouni o f lis claim
Houcier. a, the queqtion of how ncgoii.iiions wcre ionducied ha$ no1 heen ihe
suhiect of either the Apolication or the suhmissions, i t may be oreferahle to leave
it aside. This attitude-corresoonds to the eeneral need for ~ o v e r n m e n t sto be
able to engage i n sonfidenri~l'negoiiaiionsuiih relative frrcdom I msy only add
i h a i ihc Iialian Goiernmeni could well yivr its <iwn ïccounl o f the hisiory o f the
negotiations.
The acknowledgement of the jurisdiction o f the Court with regard to the claim
in accordance with Article X X V l of the 1948 Treaty does no1 imply a recognition
that the claim is admissible. O n the contrary, in its Counter-Mernorial the Italian
Government oresented an obiectiori conceining the failure h v Ravtheon and bv
hlachleti to c;h;iust the ovailahle 10~11
ren~edie; I n order i o s~mpliiythe proseei.
ings, the Pÿriies ïgreed undcr Articlc 79. parayraph 8, o f the Kules o f Couri that
the obicction should he heïrd and detrrmined u,iihin the l'ramework o f the rnenis.
This objection will be discussed h y counsel.
The ltalian Governrnent requests that the Court declares the Application
inadmissible for non-exhaustion o f local remedies and has already made corresponding suhmissions hoth in the Counter-Mernorial (il) and the Rejoinder (II).
This objection is an essential part of the case for the Respondent and will
accordingly he dealt with first i n the course of the pleading.
1 would like n o w to make a hrief outline of some key aspects concerning the
merits o f the dispute.
One o f these relates i o the way in which arguments put fonvard b y the Parties
should be examined.
In the present proceedings the Government o f the United States requested the
Court to adjudge and declare that Italy infringed obligations under the Treaty
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negotiations are held in the language that is most widely understandable by the
negotiators, but this in no way affects the equal status of the authentic texts.
And, if you go hack through the history of the Vienna Conference, the reason
why reference to travaux préparatoires was put on the second rank is probably
just because of the situation of today's world.
Now, it is to he recalled that hoth the FCN Treaty and the Supplementary
Agreement had hoth English and Italian authentic texts. It is a matter of concem
for al1 the Contracting States to a multilingual treaty that the fact that the
proceedings are held in English and French should not result in more weight
heing given to the English and French texts as opposed to the texts written in
other languages.
Apart from the requisition of the ELSI plant ordered by the Mayor of Palermo,
which is not prohihited under the terms of the Treaty and the Supplementary
Agreement, the Govemment of the United States has not proven any relevant
factual circumstance from which one can legitimately infer any internationally
unlawful conduct by the ltalian authorities.
The Applicant made much of a statement which the President of the Sicilian
government made with regard to ELSI. This statement has heen distorted, as will
be shown by counsel.
1 challenee the Govemment of the United States t o show that no ueovemor of
a state of i h e American Union has ever, in similar circumstances, expressed
himself in such terms. It is quite obvious that the political leader of a regional
govemment should be concerned with the consequinces on employment of the
closing of an industrial plant that employs a large workforce! This is part of his
job. Furthermore, this kind of activity is carried out at the political level. Why
should MI. Carollo's words be taken any more seriously than those of the
Ministers that MI. Clare disparagingly referred to in his testimony?
The entire allegation of unlawful conduct on the part of Italy rests on three
major points:
1. the requisition of the ELSI plant, hut as has been pointed out this was unlawful
only under municipal law, while the existence of an internationallv wronrful
act has bv no means heen ~ r o v e dbv the United States:
2. the words of the President Ôf the siAlian region which ;llegedly terrorized the
Raytheon Company; and
3. the fact that IRI, which ultimatelv purchased the ELSI olant at the conclusion
of the affair, is a State-owned holding Company.
~~~~~~

This chain of arguments is pure fantasy and reveals a total ignorance of the
way a mixed economy system works in Italy, and in many other countries. In
these countries, except in the case of extraordinary circumstances, State-owned
companies operate in accordance with market principles, in the same way as
private companies do. Such exceptional circumstances arose when an IR1 company had to move in order to save 1,000 jobs in the region that badly needed
them. These 1,000 workers had beeii laid off without due notice in a ruthless
move that Ravtheon used arain in Beleium in the well-known B a d ~ e raffair ito
which ihc hoik by ~ l a n c p a h The
.
ll<ri&r>r Cùw, publishcd in ~ e v e n i e rin I Y ? ~ ,
which may hc round in the I.ibrary o i the Peacc Palau. referj). Wiih regard IO
ELSI, as from March 1968 ihe salaries of the laid-otruorkers haJ io he wdid oui
of public funds provided by the Sicilian region, as did those for March i968.
Co-Agent for the Applicant, MI. Matheson, has dedicated a substantial section
of his opening pleading under the heading "Undisputed Facts" (p. 17, supra).
Witb respect, this presentation is a clear attempt to distort the truth of the Parties'
contentions. What Mr. Matheson presented was the Applicant's case - or the

Raytheon story. Not only are most of the facts listed there controversial; but
their statement. nresentation and interoretation also diKer widelv.
One example h a y be sufficient to iliustrate this. In the section on undisputed
facts Mr. Matheson said:
"The state of ELSl's nrofitabilitv is not disouted in this case. nor is it
rclcvant io ihis procccdiià ~ r ~ s r d l c of
s s ihc ;iaie of ELSI'S profiiabiliiy,
the Respondeni urongfully prcvenicd tl.Sl's sharcholders and creditors
frum redli7inz
- Che full value of the sornosns
- the orderls. I~auidaiion
. . ihrourh
.
of its assets." (P. 20, supra.)
Are these undisputed facts? Or is this not a restatement of the Applicant's
..
case?
The Respondent has clearly pointed out the fundamental importance to this
case of the fact that ELSl was no longer a going concern before the requisition
took place; the Respondent has also described as pure fiction the idea
of conducting a so-called orderly liquidation on the lines suggested by the
Applicant.
There is no proof of the existence of the facts alleged to be unlawful; furthermore. it has not been shown that thev were unlawful under international law and
that the ltalian State is responsible ?or them. The whole chain of facts making
up the alleged internationally wrongful act referred to above is lacking, as will
be demonstrated in due course by counsel.
No evidence has been produced to show that the requisition of the ELSl plant
caused any damage to the plant. No production line was destroyed or even
damaged. The buildings did no1 collapse, despite the contrary impression given
by the Applicant's presentation where it appears that on I April 1968 perhaps a
second earthquake occurred in Palermo concentrating al1 its force on the ELSl
plant. Moreover, there is no evidence in support of another crucial point: that
24 days after the requisition Raytheon had no option but to file a petition
for bankruptcy on behalf of ELSI, thus foregoing the "orderly liquidation" so
dear to the Applicant but which Raytheon had never even prepared, let alone
attempted to implement.
Absolutely no evidence has been produced in support of this and there are
well-founded indications, as we shall see, that Raytheon's true intention in the
penod immediately pnor to the requisition of the Palermo plant was quite
diKerent.
These points will be dealt with in the Italian defence in order to show clearly
that there is not the slightest connection between the situation in Palermo in
I April 1968 and the damage Raytheon claims to have suKered.
But, while there is no proof of the causal link between the alleged facts and
the consequent alleged damage, there is even less proof of a link between what
actually occurred and the alleged damage.
The argument of the Applicant rests on the assumption that ELSl was a jewel
of a company. Nothing is further from the truth.
There is no evidence whatsoever that ELSl could be viewed in this way.
Indeed, il was a worthless company
and Raytheon was perfectly well aware of
.
this.
When ELSl was ourchased bv IR1 from the bankruotcv estate. the onlv value
accruing io the laitér was. ifa";,ihing. ihat of the land and build/ngs. thLrcst of
the company's a ü r l s bcing almost valueless. No intangibles worth spedkinp of
exisied wiih rceard io the nlant. Technoloev
-. was mainlv obsolcie and obiained
from ~ a ~ t h e o naa high
t
&ce.
~
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In al1 probability, once the wbole matter has been brought into its correct
perspective, and one considers the use tbat ELTEL could make of the product
lines - which had to be dismantled - one could hardly descnbe the purchase
al the fourth auction as a bargain.
There is thus no causal link ktween the actual facts and the real damage:
indeed, no real damage occurred.
If 1 have oointed to several salient asoects of the wide ranee of areuments
u
wbich will bé dealt with further by
coileagues, it was to drak your attention
from the very outset to the importance in the present case of the problem of the
burden of oroof and that of oersuasion. This is a crucial matter because. in Our
opinion, the Applicant has fiiled to prove its claims or to give any con'vincing
evidence of the soundness of its argument.
In a proceeding of this kind, h which there is almost total disagreement
between the Parties over the facts. as well as over the interpretation of the relevant
Rules, the question of the burden of proof becomes a very important issue. In
this connection, the Court's jurispmdence is clear. The burden of proof regarding
the fact on which a claim is based lies with the party making the claim. This
jurisprudence is embodied in a large number of precedents, including those cases
in which the Court has refused when the defendant failed to appear, to accept
without adequate evidence arguments concerning points of fact raised by the
applicant during the proceeding. The Court has repeatedly maintained that even
in those circumstances it is necessary, as far as possible, to ascertain that the
arguments put fonvard by the applicant are well founded.
To save lime 1 will simply make a general reference to the Judgment in the
case concerning Military and Parumilitary Acrivities in and againsi Nicaragua
(I.C.J. Reporrs 1986, p. 14) and the case concerning United Slares Diplomnric and
Consular Sraff in Tehran (I.C.J. Reporrs 1980, p. 3).
But it is important to recall more soecificallv those orecedents reeardine cases
, the Coifu Channel
where both applicant and responden< were prbsent. ~ h u s in
case (Ments), the Court said:

my

" I i is clear [hiil knusilerlge of ihe minclaying ciinnui bc. impuird io the
Albanian Govcrnmrni hy rcîson nicrcly of the Faci ihai ii minetield discovered in Albanian terntonal waters caused the exolosions of which the British
warships were the victims. It is true, as internaiional practice shows, that a
State on whose territory or in whose waters an act contrary to international
law has occurred, maybe called upon to give an explanation. It is also true
that that State cannot evade such a request by limiting itself to a reply that
is ignorant of the circumstances of the act and ofits authors. The State may,
up to a certain point, be bound to supply particulars of the use made by it
of the means of information and inquiry at ils disposal. But it c;tnnot be
concluded from the mere fact of the control exercised by a State over ils
territory and waters that that State necessarily knew, or ought to have
known, of any unlawful act perpetrated therein, nor yet that it necessarily
knew. or should have known. the autbors. This fact. bv itself and aoart from
othercircumstances, neither involves prima facie re~~onsibility
nor'shifts the
burden of proof." (I.C.J. Reporrs 1949, p. 18.)

Even when a matter has been submitted to the Court by special agreement
ktween the parties (the compromis) the Court has nevertheless subdivided the
burden of proof, relating it to the fact that one of the parties had alleged the
existence of specific circumstances. The relative burden of proof lies with the
party making the claim. This is what results from the case of Minqtfieo and
Ecrehos where the Court stated that:
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"Having regard ta the position of the Parties, bath claiming sovereignty
over the same terntory, and in view of the formulation of the task of the
Court in Article 1, and the terms of Article II, the Court is of opinion that
each Party has ta prove its alleged title and the facts upon which it relies."
(I.C.J. Reports 1953, p. 52.)
A similar line of thinking was followed in the Judgment on the Merits in the
Temple of Preah Vihear case when the Court stated that:
"Bath Camhodia and Thailand hase their respective claims on a series of
facts and contentions which are asserted or put fonvard by one Party or the
other. The hurden of proof in respect of these will of course lie on the Party
asserting or putting them forward." (I.C.J. Reporrs 1962, p. 16.)
Similar principles have heen applied in arhitration awards. Reference may he
made to the Norweaian Shioowners case (1 Reoorls of International Arbitral
Awards, p. 332) and the ~ e i i osf Jean ~ a n ~ i case
e r ( 1 0 ~ ~ e ~ oofr lInrernational
s
Arbitral Awards, p. 77).
The attempts by the Applicant to shift the hurden of proof are clearly unreasonable. This anolies oarticularlv to MI. Matheson's statement that he would "oresent a hricf
ui'ihr. more iniportant ïacis" which the Appliidnt considers
undisputcd snd ihat ..[il( the Respondcni disagrces wiih an). of ihese facis we
invitc ihe Rripondcnt io swcil\
. . [hem and ideniil\. anv. docunir.nis heii~rcihe
Court which support its position" (p. 17, supra).
The only evidence produced by the Applicant has came from Raytheon. The
two witnesses produced in Court were the very people who planned and enecuted
the closine of ouerations. With reeard ta this tvoe of evidence 1 would like ta
recall w h s was Stated hy this couryin the case co;cerning Military and Paramilirary Acriviries in and against Nicaragua:
"In the general practice of courts, two forms of testimony which are
regarded as prima facie of superior credibility are, first the evidence of a
disinterested witness one who is not a party ta the proceedings and stands
ta gain or lose nothing from its outcome - and secondly so much of the
evidence of a party as is against its own interest." (I.C.J. Reports 1986,
p. 43.)
1 do consider it necessary, in this introductory part of our defence, to dwell al
length on these concepts. What is important is ta emphasize that if what 1 have
said is applied ta the case in point the total lack of proof of the facts alleged in
the United States arguments should lead ta the rejection of the Applicant's case.
The answer given hy the United States on 17 Fehruary' to a question from
the bench contains unusual and far-reaching implications for the case of the
United States.
ln that answer the United States has formally rejected any argument or claim
"that the acts and omissions of the Resoondent that violated the Treatv, amount
ta a 'conspiracy"'. It has stated that ;t "has never argued and does not now
argue" that there was a conspiracy.
This change in the case of the United States
is quite dramatic.
As Avvocato Caramazza, Professor Bonell and Mr. Highet will point out in
the next several days, the United States pleadings - including their oral arguments - are replete with suggestions that there existed what, in eiïect, was a
conspiracy among representatives of the Italian Govemment, local authonties,

-

~~~~

~
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representatives of IRI, the bankmptcy tmstee, and even (hy necessary implication) the judiciary. It is not possible to resile from this position now, merely by
saying so.
The United States answer of 17 February, refemng to the word "conspiracy",
states that: "That characterization is not found in any of the written or oral
pleadings of the United States'." It adds "[ilt is the Respondent that describes
the United States claims as based upon a diabolical plot hatched hy the Italian
public authorities . . . (Rejoinder, p. 3 PI, p. 411)".
Now, it is true that we have so described the United States case. It is possible
to describe the case as something far less dramatic than a "diabolical plot";
however. 1 have iust to cet the essential points across - and what is the essential
point? 1t is that,-with aïmost no exception, the case of the United States requires
there to be a continuity of events, a causal and consequential relationship, hetween
one act of one Italian authority and the next.
In order to find Italy responsible as asserted in this case, the Court has to find
that there was indeed a unified plan. Whether one calls il "conspiracy", or a
"diabolical plot", or something more neutral such as "concerted action" - or
even, in the language of anti-trust lawyers, "conscious parallelism" - the point
remains the same.
It is that - working backwards - the United States must connect the acquisition by ELTEL, and the absence of bidders at the auction, to the alleged delay
in review bv the Prefect of Palermo and the actions of the Italian judicial
authorities; and must in turn relate those back to the actions of the Mayor of
Palermo, and then again to the statements of President Carollo of the Sicilian
region, in order to make the claims that it is doing.
Nothing else, save a necessary and sufficient line of mandatory cause and effect,
could connect these acts together. As Mr. Highet will point out at the close of
Our presentation, there is in fact a remarkahle absence of evidence in this case.
It is tberefore an intellectuallv
challenge
. imoossible
.
- to the United States for it
to supply proofofa chain oiçausdtion. Thus. thc Uniicd Staics, unabls Io mrsi
this challenge. h;is doubilc5s ,uhsiiiuieJ the implication and suggesiion ihlii thcrr
was concericd action for the elemcnt thai ii uould oihcn\ise have io prorc: thai
the events followed one another and were linked by causal necessity and inexorable fate. And in order to do this, the United States must bear both the hurden
of proof and the burden of persuasion.
One might have thought that the contents of the United States response of 17
Fehruary are so startling that they should have been reflected in a withdrawal of
al1 or most of the United States claim. The difficulty in which the United States
now finds itself is indeed a painful dilemma.
Without assumine that the actions here were concerted, or conspiratorial, or
consciously pdrïllclronï clinnot conclude ihiii iherc is an) rclaii<>n\hipbeiwcen
the act of the rna)or, ior evarnple. and the iiltiniatc s;ilc to tLTEL, unlcss one
lissumes furihcr ihxi therc is an uribroken Iine of wusïtion beiu,een ihem.
It should be noted, of course, that no claim as such is made by the United
States for many of these other incidents or events, save that they have formed
part of an assumed or implied secret concerted plan of action by the Italian
authorities.
Has the United States requested the Court for relief, for instance, based upon
the conduct of or publicity for the first bankmptcy auction, at which no one
appeared? No. Or the second, or the third? No. Has the United States specified
the claim for relief based on the actual sale to ELTEL? No.

' See Correspondence, No.69, infra.

Of cour? not. They are only joined together by the implied premise that there
was somehow concerted action - if you will, a large-scale and subtle conspiracy - hy the Italian authorities against Raytheon. Therefore the case of the
United States begins to dissolve from the head down. It is in fact expenencing a
"disorderly liquidation".
One by one, the incidents complained of will "fall away", as long as the
Applicant concedes that they are unsupported by an assertion of concerted action
or conspiracy, and as long as they are not supported either by the clear unequivocal establishment of a chain of causation.
As Professor Capotorti and MI. Highet will point out, the same thing happens
to the Treaty and the Supplement upon which the United States claim is based.
The provisions of those instruments can be discarded, one after the other, as
clearly inapplicable to the case in band, until we are left with only the barest
suggestion of a legal justification for a claim against my Government.
1 should now like to briefly illustrate the way in which the presentation of the
case for the Respondent has been organized. First, the objection that local
remedies have not been exhausted will be examined hy Professor Gaia this
moriiing.
And :ils0 this niorning Profcsror 1.ibunïti uill ihrn ill~siratcthe foriuiies 2nd
prospects 01' ELSI 3s 3 ~ni~nuFdciurer
in ihc clcctronisi field; in ihis i o n t e t hr
i\.iII dcrnonirr3ie ih3t in rcalit) the iniestment in ELSl was li dis~sierncht
- l'rom
the start and only go1 wone over the yean.
Tomorrow Avvocato Caramazza will examine the acts of the Italian authorities which allegedly caused the bankruptcy of ELSI and the further damage to
the shareholders, such as the lack of the concession of Mezzogiorno incentives,
the failure to react to the workers' occupation of the ELSJ plant, and finally
the requisition. He will go into the details of its motivation and examine the
appeal which eventually led to the requisition being held unlawful under
munici~allaw.
I'rofbssor Bonell will ihen ~wnsiderthe impact o i ihc requisiii<in on ELSI'S soc ~ i i e d'urdsrl)" Iiquid.iii<~n;
and in this cùntext he uill illustnlte in plirliculïr
thai uhen Rdvihcon decided on ïLSl's "orderlv" liuuidation. FISI uas alreliilv
insolvent and'had been under a duty to file for bakkruptcy,'so that no causal
connection can be claimed to exist hetween the requisition and the bankruptcy.
He will also demonstrate that IR1 had no interest in the acquisition of ELSI's
plant and only did so when it became clear that there was no other way to prevent
the loss of 1,000 jobs in an area of chronic unemployment; and further that the
price paid by IR1 in the end for ELSI's plant was totally reasonable given the
circumstances.
The problems relating to the interpretation of relevant provisions of the Treaty
and the Supplementary Agreement will then he dealt with by Professor Capotorti.
He will show that the meaning of these provisions, while they also protect
investments to some extent, cannot be stretched to a point in which the host
State would not be in a position of being able to ascertain what are its obligations
in relation to property situated on its territory.
Then Professor Monaco will address some remarks on the pnnciples relating
to reparation.
Now in view of the material contained in the audited financials of ELSJ for
the fiscal year ended 30 September 1967, that was described hy Applicant on
17 Febmary as requested by the Court, and particularly in the context of the
testimony of MI. Lawrence on related subject-matters, we would also request
that MI. Hayward, listed as an advisor Io our delegation, be permitted to address
the Court on matters raised by this testimnny and these financial statements.
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And finally, Mr. Highet will give a general summing up of the case, and will
consider the balance of the various arguments in the suhmissions of the Parties
and, in particular, the burden of proof.
And, at the end of al1 this, 1 will read out the final submission of the Italian
Government.

ARGUMENT OF PROFESSOR GAJA
COUNSEL FOR TEE WVERNMENT OF ITALY

Professor GAJA: MI. President and Members of the Court. A student of
international law cannot fail to feel a sense of pnvilege and honour in being
called upon to address the Court. 1 fully share this feeling today. 1 shall divide
mv. oleadina into three oarts. The first oart will deal with the content of the local
rcmcdics rule and ils x~licahiliiyin t h é prcstni cxsc. ,I hc sc~.ondpari uill dibtuss
the remcdics l\ailable io Rayihcon 3nd Machleii. The last one \\III conbidcr thc
effects of the FCN Treaty in ltaly

.

-

1. The local remedies rule is hardlv controversial. As the Court stated in the
Interhandel case, "[tlhe rule that locahemedies must be exhausted before interna-

tional proceedings may be instituted is a well-estahlished rule of customary
international law . . ." (I.C.J. Reporis 1959, D. 27). In a more recent reDort
. to
the General Assembly, the ~nternational~aw-comkissionnoted that

". . . the requirements that pnvate individuals directly aKected hy measures
taken by an organ of the State in which they reside and carry on their activity
should exhaust the local remedies has always been a safeguard which the
countnes invested in have auolied
. . aeainst a tendencv undulv to extend
obligaiionsconccrning ihc ircJtmeni oi'iorcign n3iural~ndjuridic31 pcrsons"
(Yc<irhoiA <i/ rhc I~irt,rn<rl~on(rl
Loii Co~>rrnusrun,1Y77-II, Pari Tsio. 1, p. 49.
para. 56).
A well-known definition of the local remedies rule was given by the lnstitute
of International Law in 1956 at the session in Granada. This definition was
quotcd approi,ingl) i n ihc Mrmorÿndum of Lnw .innc\cd by ihc Ilniicd Siatcs
<ici\.ernmtni io iis 1974 claim on bchÿli OC Ra!thcon (Unnumhered Documcnis
a1iachr.d IO the C,iunicr.Mcn~orisl. II, pp. 263-265) ~\ccorrlinpto ihis delinilion,
"when a State claims that an injury to the person or property of one of its
nationals has heen committed in violation of international law, any diplomatic claim or claim before a judicial body vested in the State making the
claim by reason of such injury Io one of its nationals is irreceivable if the
interna1 l e ~ a order
l
of the State aeainst which the claim is made urovides
mrxns of Gdrcsc ai,xil;iblc to ihc iiurcd pcrson i~hichappexr to hcettcr.iii.e
and iufiçieni ro long as the normal usc of ihe>e means of rcdress hai not
k c n cxhnurted" (46 Annuuire Je l'lnrririir de droir inrcrnurti.nu1. 1956, p. 364).
According to the ltalian Government, this is precisely what occurs in the
present case: there were means of redress available to the allegedly injured person;
these means have not been used, let alone exhausted; therefore the claim is
irreceivable or, in another word, inadmissible.
2. The local remedies mle is certainly applicable to claims made hy a Contracting State on hehalf of one of its nationals under the 1948 Treaty of Fnendship, Commerce and Navigation and the 1951 Supplementary Agreement between
Italy and the United States. The present claim does not concem any direct injnry
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together with the document - as a "confidential juridical memorandum" (the
letter was from the Secretary General of the Italian Ministry of Foreign AlTairs
to the United States Ambassador). It clearly in no way represented IGly's final
position on the case. Moreover, il only dealt with a few aspects of the claim,
which was described as unmentonous. The question of local remedies was not
discussed in the document. If this could be seen Io represent an estoppel or an
implicit waiver of the application of the local remedies rule, negotiations hetween
States over claims would be put under an unbearahle strain. If MI. Murphy's
argument were correct, the Italian Government would have been precluded from
raisine- anv. defence aeainst a claim which had no1 heen referred to in the
contidcniial juridical memurandum. nur could ihc Applirant prcwnt an). irgument uhich u ï i nui inioked in the 1'174 c l ~ i nor
l e\,cn in conridcnti~lrcprçscntations made earlier on. It is anyway a fact, which can be supported by written
cvidcncc if the Aoolicant insists unon il. that the ltalian Govcrnment had made
il clcar to thc ~ n i i c dStates ~iovr;nmentth:ii 3s 3 Rcspondcni it uould riiirr. the
~ihjcctionof non-e~hüusiionof local renicdic, in j u d i ~ . i ~pracccdings
l
and th31 no
estoppel had heen invoked hy the Applicant at that time.
4. When the 1974 claim was presented, an action hy Raytheon for compensation
of damages for the alleged injuries would have already been barred hy the fiveyear limitation set hy Article 2947, paragraph 1, of the ltalian Civil Code incidentallv.
,. five vears is a loneer
. oeriod than that which is eenerallv, orovided
iiir in municipal s)sicnis for claims ag~instihc Sitiie or ~ t a t c ~ u t h i i r i t i c s .
Thds, the ~ t i i i u d ctakcn by ihc Iialian Ciovcrnmcnt in relpcct o i t h c 1974 . h m
cannot in any way aiïect the issue of whether local remedies have been exhausted
or not. Moreover, no authority suggests that the respondent State is under an
obligation to prompt the use of available remedies. However, MI. Murphy
contended that "a State is under an obligation Io recornmend legal action against
itself" (o. 87. suora).
. . He will therefore no douht be horrified if 1 sueeest that
cv:n in the h)pothctical C A S ~ihat the Italian <io\ernnicni h ~ niijiakenly
d
;isrr.rtr.J
t h ~ no
i local rcnicdics cxi5ir.J. the non-cxh~u\tiono i locdl rcnicdics uould siill
noi k iu3iilied. Thcre i. no lcis auihorit, for ihis riro~osiiionthan thc ii>ll~~uin,:
in the Court's Judgment in the interhandi1 case:
"The Court does not consider it necessarv to dwell uoon the assertion of
ihc Su.is, Co\,crnmeni t h ~ .the
t
I:nired ~ t i t e sitrclf h;;s iidniiitcd ih;it Inicrhiindcl had c\hi~uiir.dihc rcmeJic. ~ v a i l ~ h in
l e thc Uniicd States courir'
I l is truc ihat the rcrirc~rntativesof ihc Ciovcrnnicni of the Cnited Sidir.5
expressed this opinion on several occasions, in particular in the memorandum
annexed to the Note of the Secretary of State of January I lth, 1957. This
opinion was based upon a view which has proved unfounded." (I.C.J.
Reports 1959, p. 27.)

-

.

.

--

As is well known, the United States Supreme Court had in the meantime granted
a writ ofcertioran. My point is that no relevance was then given to the attitude
taken by the United States Government with regard to the existence ofremedies.
5. Mr. Murphy iutroduced another argument with regard to the application of
the local remedies rule. He said: "there is clearly no requirement in international
law that a State must exhaust local remedies before it can seek to vindicate its
own rights through declaratory relief" (p. 82, supra). This argument is hard to
grasp. Could one really Say that submissions requesting payment of over 12
million dollars plus interest are in fact seeking declaratory relief? For the sake
of his argument, Mr. Murphy attempts Io split the claim for a declaration that
the Treaty has been violated from the claim for reparation. A similar attempt
had been made by the Swiss Government in the Interhandel case, but the Court
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noted that "one interest, and one alone, that of Interhandel" had "induced the
Swiss Government to institute international proceedings", and that this interest,
being the basis of the international claim, "should determine the scope of the
action brought befnre the Court by the Swiss Government in its alternative form
as well as in ils principal form" (I.C.J. Reports 1959, p. 29). Thus, even if the
attempt to split the submissions were insisted upon and eventually became successfull, the local remedies rule would still be considered fully applicable.
6. The Parties agree that, in order to measure compliance with the local
remedies rule. the Aoolicant's contentions on the merits are decisive. Were it
ncccssar). io cstablish ihc iruih with regard IO i-iucs of Iïu and Iaci pcrtaining
IO the merits bcforc con,idrring u,hcihcr local rcmcdics wcrc cxhausicd or noi,
thc local rcmcdics rulc could hardly bc hcld 3s providing 3 bar to the adniissihilitv
of a daim. and the obiection a s i o the non-&hauslion of local remedies could
netrcr k disposcd of in proceedings relating IO prcliminîry ob,ccti<ins. As was
siarcd b'. the arbtirat<~r
in ihe F;nni,h Shipr c3re - in an au,ïrd which the Uniicd
States Irlcmorïndum of Lau of 1974 dcscribed as "a landmark decision" (Unnumbered Documents attached to the Counter-Memorial. II. o. 265) - "everv
relevant contention, whether it is well-founded or not, biouiht fo<ard by thé
claimant Government in the international procedure, must under the local remedies rule have been investigated and adjudicated upon by the highest competent
municipal court" (3 Reports of International Arbifral Awards, pp. 1503 f.). In
otber words, for the sake of applying the local remedies rule, one mus1 assume
that the Applicant's contentions are correct: for instance, in the present case,
that - contrary to the ltalian Government's argument - the requisition of the
ELSl plant made il impossible for Raytheon to liquidate ELSl's assets in a
profitable way and also that the requisition and the subsequent actions of the
ltalian authorities. uo to the sale of the ~ l a n t were
.
taken hv them in order to
cause Rabthcon deir;nicni. From the poini of\icw o i i h e appiicïtion of the I<~?al
rcmrdics rule. one uould ha\c io ;insuCr the following qucsiiuns. ( 0 ) Supposing
these allegations were truc, were there any judicial or other remedies available in
ltaly for secunng redress? ( b ) II there were any remedies, have they been used?

.~~
~

~~~~~

~

B. THE REMEDIES AVAIUBLE
TO RAYTHEON

I. In considering whether Raytheon used the remedies which were available in
Italy, one has Io acknowledge that, as one of ELSl's creditors, Raytheon could
have challenged several measures taken dunng the bankruptcy proceedings: for
examde. the lease of the olant t a ELTEL. Aooeals could have been lodaed to a
higher court and subsequéntly to the Court oi'kassation against decisioG by the
bankruptcy court. Raytheon did take an appeal against the decision of the
bankruptcy court conkrning the terms of the fourth sale, but did not take a
further aooeal to the Court of Cassation aeainst the iudement bv the Court of
Palcrmc~0120 Junc 1969, u hich coniirmcd th? icrms of th; fourih ;ale Ily F~iling
to challenge iumc of ihc decisii>iisuf ihr. hînkruptcy cour1 and by niit rcsorting
io the Couri o I Cassaiion in ihc maticr of ihc fourih sile. Rïvihson did no1
avail itself of the various opportunities available at least to mitigate the damages
asserted to result from the bankruptcy proceedings. A similar comment applies
to ELSl's previous failure to seek judicial or administrative remedies with regard
to any Mezzogiorno benefits to which ELSI was allegedly entitled (1 would like
to refer here Io the cross-examination of Mr. Clare by Mr. Highet, pp. 58-59,
supra).
A more radical remedy was available to Raytheon. Raytheon could have
hrought a claim against the ltalian State under Article 2043 of the ltalian Civil

Code. This is a judicial remedy in which compensation is sought for wrongful
acts committed by the ltalian State or one or more of its officiais. The provision
of the Civil Code has a wide scope. It reads as follows: "Any act committed
either wilfully or through fault which causes wrongful damage to another person
implies that the wrongdoer is under an obligation to pay compensation for that
damage" (the Italian text is reproduced in Document 16 to the Rejoinder).
The claim under Article 2043 could have been based on the same set of facts
which are alleged in the present proceedings; the same amount of damages could
have been claimed. The ltalian State's liability is unlimited. Moreover, the Italian
State's resources would certainly te adequate to meet any obligation to pay
compensation resulting from a judgment. Needless 10 Say, claims for compensation for wrongful damage are frequently brought against the Italian State; many
have been successful.
I t is a Pdci ihai Rayiheon did not makc use o l ihis radical rcmedy. which would
have providrd sompletç redress - if the Appl~cant'iconteniions arc ï\iumed 11)
be correct, as is necessary when applying the local remedies rule.
2. Professor Fazzalari. now wearine his hat of adviser to the Aoolicant.
contended that Article 2043 was of no ;vail 10 Raytheon (pp. 75-77, supia). ~ h e
argument, if 1 understand it correctly,
partly. rests on his assumption that the
.~
~ r ë a t vcannot be invoked in ltalian courts - an incorrect assumution to which
1 shafi come later. The other part of the argument is that Article'2043 does no1
apply when an "obligation is provided for [the?] benefit of the whole community";
he gave us as an example rules for "conducting competitive examinations for
public employment" (p. 76, supra). Now Raytheon was engaged in a competition
of a quite different kind! On a more serious note, one can say that Raytheon
complains of measures which specifically aiiected its own rights and interests.
Violations of ifs nghts as shareholder are alleged. This clearly bnngs a claim for
comnensation within the scone of Article 2043. Suffice to recall what was said in
theyudgment of the cour1 ofRome in the Talenricase. The text of this judgment
was supplied by the Applicant last week. The Court said (in the translation
supplied-by the-~pplicani):
"Now. accordine to the nnncinles ruline ltalian iuridical order. leaal action
for compensation Tor damages as per ~ G i l i a nrësponsibility - &ch as the
action proposed by the plaintiff - postulates as necessary assumption the
performance, by the subjects bound 10 pay the compensation, of s p i f i c
intentional or unintentional actions that injure an interest of the pnvate
citizen and, as such. are the cause of unjust damage." (P. 424, infra (p. 31.)
The Talenti claim had k e n made under Article 2043. The Court of Rome
rejected it b u s e it noted that the plaintiff had:
"in no way specified, in any of his pleadings, the individual and specific illicit
acts committed by each of the accused Authorities, limiting himself to generic
complaints and <omplaining about equally vague persecÜtory actioni 10 his
detnment on part of the ltalian State" (ibid.).
This would no1 have been Raytheon's case, if one assumes as one has to according
to the local remedies rule, that the Applicant's contentions are correct.
Little needs to he said about Professor Fazzalari's contention that "ELSl's
successful suit based on the specific remedy of an appeal to the Prefect eliminates
any other remedies" (p. 78, supra). Professor Favalan argued that no interim
measures of protection could have been granted by a judicial court against the
requisition (ibid.). But his argument can in no way lead to conclude that actions
for compensation are also barred. One only has to refer to the action brought
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hy ELSI's receiver under Article 2043 requesting compensation from the ltalian
State: as is well known, the claim was admitted and the receiver was partly
successful on the merits (sec decision by the Court of Cassation of 26 April 1975,
1, Ann. 82 to the Memonal).
3. The fact that the receiver hrought a claim under the same Article 2043 of
the Civil Code, for compensation against the ltalian State, does no1 absolve
Raytheon of ils failure to avail itself of the radical remedy previously described.
First of all, the receiver only complained of the unlawful character of the requisilion decree, which afïected the ELSl plant and equipment for six months, and
claimed the related damages; he did not envisage the existence of any plot or
concerted action undertaken to Raytheon's detriment, nor could he have been
expected to bnng hefore the Court a set of facts similar to those later alleged hy
the Applicant. Secondly, the receiver could only act on behalf of ELSl in the
interest of al1 the creditors: any sum awarded would have had to have heen
distrihuted on an equal basis, first among the secured creditors and then among
the unsecured creditors. Anv neht stemmiue from the Treatv and the Suoolementary Agreement to ~aythéon'; benefit c i l d only have k e n invoked'by the
individual creditor concerned: hy Raytheon. Moreover, if Raytheon suffered as
the result of an alleged plot or other wrongful act committed to the same
company's detriment, it stands to reason that compensation should accrue to
Raytheon only, and no1 to other ELSl creditors such as the banks.
4. Raytheon's failure in making use of availahle remedies can in no way he
justified hy an assumption that ltalian courts had an attitude of hias against
Raytheon. Quite to the contrary, when Raytheon was sued hy the ltalian hanks,
wbich had lent money 10 ELSI, on the hasis of Article 2362 of the Civil Code
which allows claims against a limited company's sole shareholder, the Court of
Cassation decided in Raytheon's favour, although Raytheon had more than
99 per cent of the shares and the other shareholder was one of Raytheon's fully
owned suhsidianes. In forming these judgments the Court of Cassation took a
formalistic line and went against a considerahle body of opinion (sec CounterMemonal, II, pp. 23 f. and Rejoinder, II, p. 438). It is worth noting that, in
settling a controversial issue concerning the shareholders' liahility, the ltalian
Court of Cassation decided against ltalian banks, including publicly-owned
hanks, and in favour of a United States Company, whose Italian suhsidiary had
horrowed large sums from these hanks and had no1 paid them back. To be sure,
there is nothing unusual in this attitude of the Italian courts. However, the
attitude taken hv the Italian Court of Cassation when Ravtheon was sued clearlv
demonstrates th& remedies were availahle to Raytheon no1 only in theory. EV&
the allegations of a plot which were made hy the Applicant Government or the
concerted action, do no1 involve the judiciary except, to a limited extent, one
bankruptcy judge.
5. lnstead of seeking redress in Italy through the use of judicial process,
Raytheon put ils hopes in diplomatic intervention. This may he explained hy
Raytheon's comparatively easy access to diplomatic protection. In the entire postwar period, there are no instances of diplomatic protection heing exened hy the
United States Government against ltaly - or, for that matter, hy the ltalian
Government against the United States - wbich may in any way be likened 10
the claim out foward on behalf of Ravtheon.
~ l e a r l ~ , ' w i tregard
h
Io the prospec~sofdiplornatic protection, the exirtencr of
locïl remedies aluüys presents itsçlf as an obstacle. as it alïects the admissibilily
of the claim.
As early as December 1971, Professor Antonio La Pergola, who had been
consulted hy Raytheon, expresseci the question put to him in the following ternis:
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"The question posed to me is whether (given al1 the happenings and
circumstances surrounding Raytheon-ELSI S.P.A. of Palermo and in the
event that the United States Government intends to make a claim against
the Italian Government for unlawful acts against the US national shareholders of the said company) the prerequisite of exhausting al1 availahle
local remedies can be considered as fulfilled and an international claim
advisahle." (II, Unnumbered Documents attached to the Counter-Memorial,
[p. 161]/Reply, Ann. 3, II, p. 405.)
Ciivcn Kayiheun', intention io r c d r i IO diplumliiic protcctigin, i i is undcrsi~ndable ihat Kiiyiheun \\,a$ conicni wiih ihc posiii\c conclusion rcaihcd by thcir
consultant, although in his opinion no single argument was devoted to the issue.
All the arguments in the 22 pages of the opinion (8 in the printed English
translation) deal1 wiih the diplomatic protection of shareholders: curiously,
writing in 1971, he quoted the Delagoa Bay award twice, but totally ignored the
Barcelona Traction Judgment. In any case, the opinion would appear t o lend
support to Raytheon's attempt to move their claim to the international level, and
was thus certified' hy the United States Vice-Consul in Rome on the same day 9 Decemher 1971 - on which it had been delivered in Bologna (see 11, Unnumbered Documents attached to the Counter-Memorial, [p. 173]/Reply, Ann. 3, 11,
p. 405.). The opinion was annexed to the 1974 claim presented by the United
States Government on hehalf of Raytheon and was later invoked in the Reply
(n, pp. 375.376).
The Chamber adjournedfrom 11.25 to 11.40 o.m.
C . THE EFFECTS
OF m FCN TREATY
IN ITALY

1. In bnnging a claim for compensation for damages arising from the alleged
wroneful acts of Italian authorities. the 1948 Treatv and the 1951 Su~ulementarv
~ g r e è m e n tas interpreted by the United States dovernment would' have given
Raytheon an adequate legal hasis for establishing the wrongfulness of al1 the acts
causing the damages.
All the contentions concernine. the Treatv and the Suo~lementarvAereement
could have hcsn uscd hsforï 1isli;n court,. Oncc I3u\ cuniiining an ihpl~mcnting
ordcr ~i>rdin<
d; cSrei.uriune,, of ihc Trcaty and ihc S~pplcmenur)Agreemsni had
and tliis ivs\ donc bebre boih icxis cntsrrd into lorcs
bccn cnaitcd in 1i31?
between the ~ o n t r a c t i n eStates - Italian courts would have aoolied
al1 the
r.
provisidnj in the Trclii) and ihç Supplcrncntxr!. Agrcciiieni. Truc, Italian courts
müy hold ihlii li Treaty pro\.ijion rdnnoi bc invt~kedh) ii part) IO ii judicidl
~roceedinr:if ii is rccdrdcd 3s a non->clf-c\ecuiin2
- .oroiision. Huiic\cr. Italilin
Courts
such a conclusion liehtlv.
~-~~~ d o n o t come
Whcnc\cr ihr Italian couris ha%,?:onsidzred~onc of ihr proi,isions o i t h r 1948
Treaiy or ihr 1951 Supplcmcntary Agrrcmcnt. the) have lipplicd I I . Thc Court
uf Cîss3tion elive i\io dccisions on ~ro\,isionsof thr 1re;itv. Thrir icxt is rcproduced in 6ocuments II and 12 t6 the Rejoinder, II. hé influence of these
decisions as precedents both for the same Court and for lower courts is to be
acknowledged on the hasis of the attitude generally taken hy Italian courts. The
first decision was given as early as 1960; the text was published both in the wellknown Rivista di Dirirto Internazionale (1961, p. 113) and in the widely read Il
Foro Iraliano (1961, Part 1, 304). Both decisions are referred to in the yearly
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volumes I l Fora lialiano. Reperrorio, where they can he easily traced (1961, at
2991 and 323; 1984, at 3395 and 764).
Although these two decisions do not specifically concem the same provisions
of the Treaty as are invoked in the present proceedings, there is no reason why
Italian courts should have viewed these provisions under a different light. Reference may be made to a more recent decision by the Court of Cassation, No. 4811
of 28 July 1986, Parzinger andNowak v. Provincia Auronoma di Bolzano (the tex1
was published in Rivista di Diritto Internazionale Privato e Processuale, 1987,
pp. 788 H.; it will he supplied together with an English translation to the Registrar
and the Agent for the Applicant'). This decision applies Article VI of the Treaty
of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation of 21 November 1957 between Italy
and the Federal Republic of Germany, which provides for adequate compensation
in the case of expropriation, with wording that largely corresponds to that of
Article V of the 1948 Treaty. The Court gave on the basis of the Treaty a larger
compensation than that was due to ordinary municipal rules.
The attitude of Italian courts, which is generally in favour of the self-executing
character of treaty provisions, was recalled in the Rejoinder, II, pages 454-455.
It may be added that Italian courts strive to give effect to treaty provisions even
when they are not considered to be self-executing. Reference may be made here
to what was written hy Mr. Waelbroeck in his book Traités internalionaux et
juridictions internes dans les pays du Marché commun (1969, p. 187). He said:
"A certains points de vue, on peut même considérer que la théorie ita 1.ienne
de l'ordre d'exécution assure une efficacité plus complète aux traités, et
notamment à leurs dispositions 'non self-executing', que certains systèmes
prétendument monistes qui limitent l'applicahilité interne aux seules dispositions stipulant directement au profit et à la charge des citoyens. En vertu de
l'ordre d'exécution, le juge italien est renvoyé à l'ensemble du texte de
l'accord. et non aux seules disoositions directement aoolicables: il doit considérer comme émises dans l'ordre interne toutes les normes nécessaires à
l'exécution du traité, dans la mesure où celui-ci impose des obligations à
I'Etat."
Thus, it may well he that a claim concerning compensation for wrongful
damage caused by State authorities does no1 in fact depend on the question
whether the treaty provisions, from which the existence of an injury is drawn,
are or are not self-executing.
No auestion of reciorocitv is raised bv Italian courts when thev decide whether
a ircütj provision mai, k inioked hy a pdriy to judicidl procccd;ng. Thc decision
Nii.481 1 o i 1986 by thc Court of ('dssdtion, which \ i x s quotcJ elirlirr, exprcisl)
mles out the relevance of the absence of recivrocity for the said purnose. i n anv
case United States courts, when they have considered some of the provisions in
the 1948 Treaty, decided that these provisions are self-executing. Reference may
he made here to the decisions in the Matter of Colella and in the Matter of
Iannone, published in the collectiori American International Law Cases, Vol. 10,
pp. 195 f. and Vol. 14, pp. 449 &, respectively. A more general statement to the
eHect that the Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation treaties are "selfexecuting treaties" may be found in a decision by the United States Court of
Aooeals for the Fifth Circuit. which was more fullv
in the Counter. auoted
.
~ L m o r i a l II,
, page 29, footnoie 1.
2. Professor Fazzalari attempted to destroy the value of the two decisions
referred to by the Respondent in which the Italian Supreme Court applied the

..

' No1 reproduced; see Correspondence. No. 76, infro.
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Treaty. His only argument appears to be that the Treaty provisions which were
aoolied contain a most-favoured-nation clause (pp. 74-75, supra). It is difficult to
&é why this element, to which no importance i a s given bythe Supreme Court,
should affect the status of Treaty provisions as self-executing provisions. In no
way did the Court of Cassation require, as Professor Fazzalan would have it,
"additional Italian legislation incorporating the Treaty into Italian law with
greater specificity" (p. 72, supra).
Reference could any way be made to a further decision hy the Court of
Cassation which applied Article VI of the Supplementary Agreement - a provision that does not contain a most-favoured-nation clause. The decision was given
on 27 Febrnary 1970 in h u i s Dreyfus Corporation v. Oriana Società dinavigazione
and was published in 6 Rivista di Diritto Internarionale Privato e Processuale,
pp. 394 ff. (1970).
Unable to find any judicial decision in favour of their contention, Professor
Fazzalari (pp. 75-76, supra) and later MI. Murphy (pp. 90-91, supra) attributed
great weight to an opinion given by one of Rome's State attorneys in the Talenti
case. Although Professor Fazzalari spoke of "an expropriation of property in
violation of Article V of the FCN Treaty" (p. 75, supra), the State attorney
contended that no expropriation had taken place and that no specific measures
were alleged to have been taken against MI. Talenti's property, as he only
complained of town planning measures concerning the areas of Rome in which
his properties were located. The State attorney argued that the Treaty did not
confer any rights in this regard. In the passage which was quoted hy Professor
Fazzalari and which is not quite intelligible in the translation supplied by the
Applicant, the State attorney argued that the legal protection granted hy ltalian
law against town planning measures was not in fact enhanced by the Treaty.
There is no argument, either in the State attorney's opinion or in the Court of
Rome's iudement. to the effect that. had there heen an additional vrotection
undcr ih; l';raiy, ~ h i could
s
not h a ~ 'ken
c
invoked b) the inicrcstcd piri) heiore
the Court. Thc Court of Rome sirnply rcjcctcd the clxirn li, toi3lly unnicritoriou~
kl3d ihcrc bccn. a.; contended on bchall of thc Applisdni, an arpunicnt against
the self-e~ecutin~character
of Treaty provisions inihe State attorney's ophion,
one would then have to take into account that the opinion of State attorneys,
including the one in the Talenti case are the result of the personal work of the
individual State attorney and are never published. True, State attorneys have
sometimes argued before Italian courts that provisions of treaties other than the
FCN Treaty are not self-executing. However, as examples in the Rejoinder (II,
pp. 454-455) show, Italian courts have not followed this line and have taken the
onnosite view.. i.e... that orovisions in the GATT and in the Peace Treatv with
ltaly arc scli-execuling.
From the poini of vicw orintcrnliiionsl law. municipal courts are S i a t ~auihoritics no lcsi [han Siaie attorncvs arc Moreovcr. i t would he difficuli Io dcny ihat
when one considers whether ihe provision of treaty may be invoked before a
court, it is the attitude of the courts that matters. As one would say it in French:
M. de la Palice en aurait dit autant.
3. Mr. President and Membersof the Court. the attitude of national courts in
favour of recognizing the self-executing character of treaty provisions deserves
encouragement as a matter of policy. For private parties the difference between
self-execÜtin~orovisions and non-self-execüting orovisions is often fundamental.
In the first &e, pnvate parties may invoke ri& and interests before national
courts and thus secure on their own initiative the enjoyment of the full protection
granted them hy the treaty -irrespective of the presence or absence of willingness
on the part of the national State to espouse a diplomatic claim on their hehalf.
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When, on the contrary, a treaty provision is not self-executing, treaty obligations
cannot he enforced. as a nile, throunh national courts. Inevitahly, the respect of
international obligations, as betweei States, becomes less certain.
Negotiations between States do no1 necessarily lead to the complete fulfilment
of treaty obligations. The result may be more limited than what is required, but
it may well also go beyond il, depending more on the circumstances that led the
Contracting States to a settlement than on the merits. There is no douht that it
is in the interest of the complete application of treaty provisions which are there
to protect private parties, that those provisions should be considered, as far as
possible, self-executing.
D. CONCLUSION

When local remedies have not heen exhausted, a claim put fonvard on behalf
of the non-complying national must be declared inadmissible.
lnadmissibility does not necessarily imply that the claim may no longer be
espoused. For example, in the Interhandel case, when a writ of cerliorari was
granted to the Swiss Company, local remedies appeared to be still available. The
inadmissibility of the claim was intended to affect the claim only until a final
decision had been handed down bg the United States courts. On the contrary, in
the Finnish Ships case and in the Arnbaiielos case, the inadmissibility was permanent, as the opportunities offered by the relevant municipal system, which had
not been used, were no longer available. This is an unavoidable result of the
application of the local remedies rule, which is not designed simply 10 provide a
temporary bar 10 premature international claims. As the Court stated in the
Interhandel case, the purpose of the rule is rather that "the State where the
violation occurred should have an opportunity to redress it by its own means,
witbin the framework of ils own domestic legal system" (I.C.J. Reports 1959,
p. 27).
In civil matters, that opportunity depends on the party which has allegedly
been injured bnnging a claim to domestic courts. If the party does no1 put
fonvard any claim the State is in no position to redress the injury by ils own
means. within the framework of its own domestic leeal
- svstem.
. It is then reasonable thai the inadmissibilit) shuuld not bc tcmporar)
This is whai hüs occurrcd in ihr. prcscnt casc Judicial rcmrdics exisird but
ucrc noi rcsoricd tu; the ~roviïionsin ihc 1948 Trediy and in the Supplcmcniarv
Aereement which are invoked bv the Aonlicant Govehnent were néver broueht
t A h e attention of an ltalian ciurt by ihe party whose rights and interests wire
allegedly affected. Those remedies were available over a span of five years, giving
ample opportunity for their use. However, they were ignored. As a result, the
claim put fonvard by the United States Government is inadmissible, and no1 only
temporarily. Negotiations over the claim may continue, but the claim cannot be
put fonvard in law.
MI. President and Members of the Court, this concludes my pleading.
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The successive interventions - hy La Centrale (an ltalian company with ils
head office in Milan) for 70 per cent and Raytheon for 30 per cent - did no!
improve the situation. ELSl continued stuhbornly to make only losses. Again in
the aforementioned Project we read that (a) "the technical and production . . .
costs were high", ( b ) "the creation of a wide and stable market was very costly,
both directly and indirectly", (c) "Both in ltaly and abroad al1 major customers
. . . were reluctant to erant Ito ELSIl constructive confidence as lone as ELSl
appeared like a small Eompa'ny w i t h n o real technical strength behiid il" (see
p. 204 of the Project).
Soon aftenvards, faced with a greater intervention hy Raytheon, the Sicilian
company realized that (see pp. 205-206 of the Project) (a) products for militas.
usage, if technically interesting, "cannot constitute a correct exclusive operating
basis", and {b) "the products for the consumer market . . ., such as cathode ray
tubes and semiconductors for radio and TV. etc.. . . ." cannot "be taken as a
hasis o f . . . an industrial operation"; moreover, they had to suiïer "the heavy
costs incurred to deliver the product t o the customer's factory".
After all, in the words of thecompany's American management the undertaking
was not and never had been competitive on the market, so that ELSI could not
continue as it always had done up until that point, to accumulate losses. And
the proposed reorganization, in the opinion of the American experts, required
no1 onlv a massive iniection of caoital hv the Italian State to the extent of
6 billion lire, but l u , chat "the Go,,crnmcnt subsidics \vil1 be a\ailiible to cover
the addiiional trdnsport cosis, nat onlv for incoming material M LI for thc export
of completcd goods to other countnes" (WC p. 215 of ihe Project). and 1 6 , thal in
the search f& new oroducts. these had io come "from-Government-owned
agencies in Italy", wiih the desired Government procurement order amounting
10 some 5,000 million lire (see pp. 203-204 and 222 of the Project).
3. ELSI's COLLAPSE
OF 1967.1968
In short, a desperate situation which saw ELSl by now completely out of the
market.
The fact is that right from the start ELSI could no1 have been anything other
than an uncconomic enterprise.
The hulk of the production - cathode ray tubes and semiconductors - in
order to be profitable would have to have heen situated in the immediate vicinity
of the suppliers of the raw materials (particularly the glass tubes, which on the
contrary - as far as we learn from MI. Ravalico, most senior person responsihle
for the manufactunng group belonging to SIT-Siemens (see Doc. 14 annexed to
the Rejoinder, II) - came al1 the way from Russia) and of the customers for the
finished product, and there are no television manufacturers in Sicily.
ELSl's products therefore - as we learn from O. J. Scott (The Story of
Raytheon, New York, 1974, p. 3 M ) c o s t from the very outset 10 percent more
than the competing products. They were unsaleahle right from the start, other
than with a great deal of luck.
As if that wasn't enough, there were products heing manufactured using clearly
outmoded methods. Engineer Busacca, who was responsible at ELSI for the
planning of the microwave tube sector up until his dismisal on 29 March 1968,
tells us for example (II, Doc. 44 to the Counter-Memorial) that:
- in the "semi-conductor line: the machinery was unserviceahle and idle hecause

il had been designed for germanium technology, which had k e n ohsolescent
for many years"
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and that,
- in the "X-ray tube line: the machinery was very old and the processing was

carried out at great risk to the operators".
Furthermore,
- the workforce exceeded the requirements; only by increasing production as we learn from the Raytheon management Project - or by changing
production - as Mr. Clare has declared before the Court - could the
structure thereby created ever hope to become profitable;
- the management was lacking; Raytheon, the new totalitarian shareholder,
kept the technicians who had previously been with the previous owners Professor Calosi and Engineer Profumo - who were only dismissed in 1967,
when it was too late, and when al1 the president of Raytheon could d o was
to let off steam with Calosi, telling him: "You have made a terrible mess of
thines" (Scott.
OD.
n. -365):
~
' cil..
~~~~,
r~
--,,
- ELS? was ~ndérca~italized,
with hank dehts of over 13 billion lire, giving rise
to an average interest charge of 1 billion lire Der annum -as Mr. Clare has
admiiicd in-his iesiirnony - withoui souniing ihc iniercsi, on medium t e m
loans, ihcrefore with an intolerable financial burden froni ihc very sian, and
cornpletcly lcihal for an undcrtakinp.- which produccd los,e> ai the rate of the
Sicilian company.
~

~

And there is still more.
ELSl always made only losses - 902 million in 1963, 331 million in 1964, 48
million in 1965, 859 million at 30 September 1966, 2,681 million at 30 September
1967, rising to 3,750 million at 31 March 1968 for new losses of 1,069 million
lire in the half year (1, Ann. 13, Schedule BI 10 the United States Memorial) and was therefore in a permanent financial crisis.
ELSl was however still a worthwhile lemon, there to be squeezed by the
American parent company. As can be read in the technical consultancy document of Dr. Giuseppe Mercadante, the expert appointed by the Tribunal of
Palermo 10 draft a technical report on ELSl's pre-bankruptcy management for
the accounting periods from 1964 to 1968, "among the various costs which have
raised some perplexity in the survey, we note the huge disbursements incurred
under the item Assisrance fo Raytheon company" (in spite of the fact that ELSI
was incurring losses); disbursements that must he added - as we again learn
from Dr. Mercadante - to the royalties paid to the American company, on top
of reimhursements for travel and accommodation out of al1 oronortions.
etc.
~r~
~.~~
( a r ~ u n d340 million in 1968 done) (see Technical Report of Dr. Mcrcadsnie,
Counier-Memonal, D o c 36, pp. 16-19 of the Iialian tex1 '. II, p. 209 01' the
Enplish irïnslaiion' And ï I I this 10 mdintïin a deficicni ~roduction.eiven ana 1 quoie again from Dr. Mcrcadanie's iechnical report (II: p. 209)-".;eturned
goods, rriurn by customer, the faulty goods" ihat aiïlicied CLSl's profit and loss
account.
Thus on to the uneconomic oroduction costs were added consoicuous outlavs
to the advantage of the parenicompany, which, if explaining ~ a ~ t h e o niris$'s
tence in maintaining the ltalian subsidiary for ils own profit, also impose. under
a merely technical business profile, an even more negative consideration of the
Sicilian enterprise.
~

'

' Not reproduced.
' See II, p. 202, footnote 1.
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4. T m LACKOF CASHAND m ENDOF ELSi's OPERA~ONS
Let us talk a little about the figures.
The consistency of ELSI's accounting periods showing losses is in itself appalling.
As if that was not enough, 902 million in 1963, 331 million in 1964,48 million
in 1965, 859 million at 30 Septemher 1966, 2,681 million at 30 Septemher 1967,
nsing to 3,750 million at 31 March 1968 (forgive me if 1 repeat these incredihle
sums). In March 1967 Raytheon had to cover losses by pouring in over 4 billion
lire.
The deficit at 30 Septemher 1967 - as we read in the report of Coopers &
Lybrand' - "exceeded the total of the paid-up capital stock, capital reserve and
Stockholders suhscnption account hy an amount of 881.3 million"; and under
Articles 2447 and 2448 of the Italian Civil Code - as Coopers & Lyhrand
emphasized in their note 10 -the directors were obliged "IO convene a Stockholders' meeting forthwith to take measures either to cover the losses by providing
new capital or to put the company into liquidation".
The directors of ELSI did not do so. Months passed. And by March 1968
further losses of over 1.068 billion lire had heen produced. The losses amounted
thus to 3.7 billion lire. But these figures - heing those which appear from the
availahle documents - are still lacking.
There are certainly non-existent credits in ELSI's 1967 accounts; for example,
for over 246 million lire with a certain Noya Alfred Enacktemer of Quickhorn,
West Germany (see II, p. 212 of Dr. Mercadante's technical report, Doc. 36 to
the Counter-Memorial).
There is certainlv an overvaluation of the stock of between 1.500 and 2.000
million lire (see I I , i p . 21 1-212 of Dr. Mercadante's technical report, Doc. 35 to
the Counter-Memonal).
There is certainly a fictitious increase in sales, with values that were left illegally
as assets under the heading Clienrs wilh Credifs Due (see II, p. 212 of the technical
report of Dr. Mercadante).
There are certainly accommodation papers for 1,200 million lire (see ibid.).
The actual amount of ELSI's losses at the start of 1968 was therefore - to
put it hnefly - ovenvhelming. Raytheon's management was however completely
aware of the situation, and this is sufficiently evident from the fact that on
21 Fehruary 1968, Mr. Adams, Mr. Clare, Mr. Hillyer and Mr. Profumo met with
the Honourahle Carollo, and on that occasion "Adams stressed that ELSI
cannot survive without immcdiate cash help, which Raytheon cannot provide".
8 March 1968 was considered hy the management of the Amencan company
to he the last date of ELSi's survival, to the extent that "this date of 8 March
was stressed repeatedly as the ahsolute limit for a shutdown due to financial
crisis" (1 quote from the handwntten minutes of the meeting, annexed as No. 19
to the Rejoinder, II, p. 497 [p. 61).
Mr. Clare even indicated a ~recise"time chart". In his ooinion there would
have k e n (see II, Doc. 19 to thé Rejoinder): "on 26 to 29 ~ e g r u a r y- inevitahle
hank cnsis; on 8 March - we run out of money and shut the plant".
This forecast did not prove to be exaggerated.
On 31 March 1968 ELSI's cash amounted to a total of 21 million lire (see the
provisional balance sheet attached, 1, Attachment A to Ann. 30 to the "nited
States Memonal); but facing the company were 283 million in short-term dehts

' See Correspondence, No. 71. in/ro.
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with suppliers, 12 billion in debts with the banks, 1.2 billion in accommodation
papers
.
. which reauired to he honoured on maturitv, 800 million lire with Banca
Nazionale del ~ i v o r omaturine on 18 Avril for.lone-term loans (see II. Unnumbered ~ o c u i e n t annexed
s
&the ~ ~ ~ ; t e r - ~ e m o rExhibit
i a l , I I I : ~ ~[p.'179]/
,
Mernorial, Ann. 43, 1, p. 311), and 100 million lire which, on average, was the
monthly requirement to pay the workforce (if not an even larger sum).
Thus, at the end of March ELSI could not even pay its workforce, and the
same is probably true of the telephone, electricity, etc. Furthermore, a few days
later, another mine would have exploded; the impossibility of meeting loan
repayments falling due, with the consequential dishonouring of issued bills. From
here we have the decision to close down, since the financial help requested did
not arrive.
"The business situation of the company has deteriorated to a point too critical
to be ignored, ELSl's President observed on 16 March 1968 (see II, Unnumbered
Documents annexed to the Counter-Memorial, Exhibit 11-19, [p. 444]/Memorial,
Ann. 15, 1, pp. 176-177). Thus, the Board decided that cessation of production
will he efected immediately, while cessation of trading and dismissal of employees
will he elïected on 29 March 1968.
In actual fact, on 29 March 1968, at the wish of its directors, ELSI, overwhelmed by the losses resulting from its inability to produce profitably, and by
the hopeless financial crisis that naturally followed, ceased to be a going concem
and became a dead and obsolete plant, fit - in order not to produce further
losses, since i t never knew how to do anything else - only for sale on a breakup hasis, almost ai "scrap" value.
~

~-

5. ELSl WAS NOT ' I A COINGCONCERN"
These indisputable and proven facts, which result from documents, are important, as far as we are concerned, in two contexts.
In the context of substance, it has k e n demonstrated that ELSI was not a
going concern that was destroyed by the requisition ordered by the Mayor of
Palermo; the losses of ELSl began a long time hefore the order of the Mayor,
and even M. de La Palice would admit that 29 March 1968, the day of the closure
of ELSl's plant, precedes I April 1968, the day of the requisition.
In the context of form. it has further heen shown that as far as concerns the
economic and financial disaster which arose, and the decision taken by ELSl's
directors, Italian law did not permit any sort of liquidation other than the
bankruptcy procedure.
The very nature of ceasing to be a going concern naturally brings with it a
depreciation in the business undertaking, which in this case, as we have already
seen, used obsolete production lines to produce goods which were unable to find
a market. In such cases, the plant and machinery can only be sold as scrap, since
they are unable to produce profitably. In addition, in ELSl's case, the plant had
been formally closed at the wish of the directors and the shareholders, so that
absolutely nothing of any sort of business worth could be olïered, the goodwillif there ever was any in a company which only ever produced losses (and we shall
come back to this point later)- having been reduced to zero by the management's
decision.
Now, in l e m s of ltalian law - Article 5 of Royal Decree of 6 March 1942 "the entrepreneur who finds himself in a state of insolvency is declared bankrupt",
and "the state of insolvency is manifested by defaults or other external facts
which would demonstrate that the debtor is no longer in a position to satisfy his
own obligations in a regular manner". In this case it is the debtor himself who
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admitted 10 no longer k i n g in a position to satisfy his own obligations in a
regular manner. In these circumstances, as Professor Jaeger points out in his
statement, "the Board of directors of ELSl should have filed a petition in
hankruptcy, or at least, request to the Palerrno Tribunal to he admitted 10
the procedure of judiciary settlement (concordato preventivo)" 01, Rejoinder,
Doc. 32).
Professor Bonell will return shortly to the particulars of ltalian law, and that
of other civil law countries, in the area of bankruptcy. Here we need merely note
that the "orderly liquidation" under the control of the management is thus a
convenient hypothesis which is now bandied about for reasons of convenience.
The reality is completely diferent. Perhaps in September 1967 - as suggested
hy Coopers & Lybrand - there could have been place for a liquidation. But al
March 1968, with six months of added losses, 1,069 million lire in six months,
being "out of money" as admitted by 11s directors, ELSI was insolvent before
the requisition look place and should have k e n declared bankmpt.
The fact that it was no longer a going concern, the mounting losses and the
obsolescence of the plant and equipment, made it impossible in ltalian law, as in
the law of many other civil law systems, to conduct the liquidation other than
through the control of a receiver in hankruptcy nominated hy the Tribunal. Il
thus follows that the first theory of the United States Governrnent - that the
ltalian authorities prevented an orderly liquidation of ELSI - is completely
unrealistic.
OF NEGOTIATIONS
FOR S E ~ E M E N T
6. THE IMPOSSIBIL~TY

Mr. President, distinguished Memhers of the Court. All that 1 have said up to
now is entirely confirmed by the testimonies of Mr. Adams and Mr. Clare, and
in the statements of professor Bonelli
Proîcssor Bonclli underlincd -and I belie\c t h ~ c\,eryiine
i
uciuld agrce wiih
him - lh31 uhen 3 compsny is insolvcnt, it can avoid b ~ n k r u p l ~ifihc
y shareholders put up new capital, or if it reaches an agreement with its creditors. The first
alternative ohviouslv cannot be taken into consideration in this case. since we
have clearly sccn thai Raytheon did noi wani, or w3s unlihle lu cunlinue covcring
EI.Sl's losses. I h e iccond ~ l l r r n ~ i i vrequircs
e
- according IO the schcmc dcscribed by Professor Bonelli - a compromise of some of the major unsecured
dehts, especially with the large creditors, or a "concordato stragiudiziale", which
means a settlement with al1 creditors.
Now, in order to enter into an agreement, especially with al1 of the creditors,
you require long and often tiring negotiations, which mus1 logically begin before
the Company finds itself "out of nioney". The failure to pay a small supplier or
the employees wages is sufficient to upset the balance and destroy the whole
scheme. Exasperated employees or irritated suppliers have every reason for going
10 the judge and asking for the bankruptcy of the non-paying debtor.
However, in ELSl's case, Mr. Adams and Mr. Clare have confirmed that the
idea of the liquidation was deliberately kept quiet. MI. Clare has even admitted
that plans for an orderly liquidation "were not in place" when, at the end of
March, the management decided to go into liquidation (p. 63, supra). It thus
clearly follows that no negotiations with the creditors bad heen begun up 10 the
point where ELSl was "out of money", and at that point there was no longer
lime for negotiations, since ELSI - as Mr. Clare has confirmed - could no1
even pay "the first payroll in April" (in fact it did not even pay March's wages,
as we shall see later).
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ELSl thus found itself insolvent, and materially prevented by the lack of lime
from looking for alternatives. It is a typical example of bad management, but
this is no1 our prohlem. What is now relevant is that the directors, if they had
stuck 10 the law, should have gone 10 the Tribunal and presented a petition for
bankruptcy, as the Respondent has stated on several occasions.
Mr. President. distineuished Members of the Court.~.
1 do not think that I need
go any further on this ;oint, since the argument is confirmed in the passages of
the texts cited hy the Applicant and in the Applicant's defence.
~~~

~~

~

7. THEDISMISSAL
OF TH@ WORKERS
A further comment on Mr. Clare's statements.
As has already heen mentioned, the workforce of ELSI exceeded the
requirements.
Mr. Clare further specified that the search for new products - those which
according 10 the Programme for Reorganization were to be ensured by the ltalian
State - was required "because ELSl wuld no1 fire 200 people". "We got rid of
two people off the television line" - Mr. Clare rememhers - "we had a strike
for about three weeks on the line".
Il is no1 pleasant Io hear one speak - in 1989 - of workers as objects which
one can "fire". But this is not what hrings us back to the question. The fact is,
as far as we can see in the United States 1974 claim (II, pp. 233-234 [pp. 20-21]),
that in June 1967 ELSl had already announced the dismissal of 300 employees:
but the Sicilian region came ta ELSI's help, and in the end 168 workers were
sent home, their wages k i n g paid hy the region.
Thus, changes in the scale of ELSI's operations were possible, despite what
Mr. Clare has said.
It is jus1 that il was not possible in 1968, as it had not k e n possible in 1967,
to resolve the company's problems, since ELSI's products would still never have
found a place in the market, and ELSl would have remained insolvent.
8. THE

~NCONGRUENCEOF THE

CALCULATIONS
BASEDON BOOKVALUEAND THE
ORDERLY
LIQUIDATION

~MPOSSlBlLlTYOF AN

The insolvency of ELSl in March 1968 in itself closes the discussion on the
"orderlv liauidation" which was suo~osedlvDrevented bv the Mavor of Palermo's
requisi6on'order. If ELSI was insolvent,.iis bankrupGy was ikevitable; if the
bankruptcy was inevitable, the hypothesis of an orderly liquidation could not
and cannot be put fonuard.
The Applicant now indeed clings strongly Io the idea that in an orderly
liquidation ELSI could have realized the book value of the assets. The reasons
for ils taking tbis stand are obnous.
1. If one keeps in mind, for instance, the more reasonable (but nevertheless
still utopian) quick-sale value, we have the admission tout court of ELSI's insolvency, since the proceeds at this value would have b e n sufficient to pay only
50 per cent of the dehts with the hanks; and we al1 know that anyone who
approaches a hank proposing to repay only 50 per cent faces most certainly an
exmution on his personal helongings a few days later.
But if one has rewurse to the book value, ELSI appears to balance its acwunts.
2. Furthermore the Applicant has been forced 10 use book value hy the fact
that there was no proof of an open market for the ELSl business. No proof bas
k e n offered supporiing the fact that there were potential huyers in the wings for
ail or part of the ELSI business (see Mr. Adams's testimony: p. 41, supra) any
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more than there were buyers for the various products made by the difieren1
sections of ELSi's husiness. The sale of a husiness. iust like the sale of a oiece of
electronic equipment, requires a certain depth in thé market. It requires a'willing
buyer. Without such a market there can he no sale of an enterprise as an entire
business or as seoarate oroduct lines. The husiness hecomes a collection of assets
to be realized piecemeai, and at greatly reduced pnces.
The book value has been presented to us however as a sensible and reliable
calculation.
Mr. President, it is not true.
1 do feel il necessary, bcfore continuing with my submission, to apologize to
the Court if 1 mus1 dwell on matters which belong more to a commercial
arhitration bctween Raytheon and the Sicilian region, than 10 a case hefore this
highest of courts. But 1 am forced to in order to reply to the singular approach
taken hy the Applicant, who has moved the discussion inIo most peculiar areas.
As 1 have said, it is just no1 true that the hook value approach is a fair and
reasonahle one.
The hook value shows the cos1 of ourchase or of the oroduction of the assets.
rcduccd by dcprcciation due to thei; obsolcsccncc ~ r .Lawrence
'
hïs providcd
expert testimony on the evaluation of ELSl's asscis according tu these principles.
Fven i f WC acceot Mr. Lawrence's sutcmeni. the fiaures still do no1 balancç.
But before speaking of figures, il would seem iecessary, and useful, to stop for
a moment and 10 use our common sense. The opposition in such an important
case as the one now before the Court cannot corne out with hypothesis that has
no basis in reality.
( a ) First, Mr. Lawrence has confirmed that his valuation is based on the
premise that ELSl was a going concern (see pp. 130-131, supra). But ELSl was
not a going concern. It was an insolvent company, an economic and financial
disaster, put into liquidation because it had m n out of money, and was not even
able to pay the wages of its employees (in fact, ELSl's workers' wages for the
month of March were paid hy the Sicilian region: see Regional Law No. 12, of
13 Mav 1968. Document 37 attached to the Counter-Memonal. II). Incidentallv.
~r dams in his tesiimony did no1 seem io remembcr this fact (s& p. 39. supro:).
Now. if EI.SI was no! a going conccrn, the book value becomes a ioially incon.
gruous point of reference. Thegoiiig concern basis presupposes the continuation
of the existing husiness in some fonn or another. That is to say, either as a complete
business, or as business merged inIo another husiness, or as product lines assumed
by other persons or husiness. Earning streams are deemed 10 continue.
When the company goes into liquidation, and ahove al1 when the company
has continually produced losses and is insolvent, the pnnciple of the book value
cannot he used. The concept of goingconcern implies that the threat of liquidation
is not hanging over the business; that the business can meet its liahilities as they
fall due.
Fur example. Siïtcment on Auditing Standards No. 59 i)f the Amcncaii Instil u i t of Certiiiçd I'uhlic Accountanis puis among t h ç conditions and evenis which
may lead an auditor 10 question an entity3sahilky 10 continue as a going concern
for a reasonable period of time:
- recumng operating losses,
- working capital deficiencies,
- negative cash flows from operating activities,
- adverse key financial ratios,
- need to seek new sources of financing,
and this was exactly the situation that ELSl was in.
~~~

~~~
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Since ELSI was no longer a going concern, the Applicant should therefore
have taken a completely different approach. But it did not do so. And it did not
do so because the consideration of the sale of a no-longer-going-concern, as a
whole or divided up, would have given completely different results which would
certainly have been far less to the liking of Raytheon. It would have destroyed
the idea of an orderly liquidation and it would have painted a picture of the tme
situation: that is, that ELSl was a disaster from both points of view, financial
and economic.
( b ) What we have just heard is totally confimed if we go into further detail.
(1) Let us start with the fixed assets.
The first heading - land and buildings - expresses the acquisition cost of
land and the construction cost of the buildings.
But the buildinas in auestion were. to a larie extent. industrial sheds in which
ELSl carried out;is industrial Iciiviiies and i o i ciiy aparlrnenis which enjoy a
naiurnl increase in price. They Iosi al1 value once the industrial ~ciiviiyof EI.SI
was detached.
Moreover, three Affidavits-of Mr. Ravalico, Document No. 14 to the Rejoinder, I I ; of MI. Cavalli, Document No. I to the Rejoinder, I l ; of MI. Cammarata,
Document No. 13 to the Rejoinder, II - show that the buildings were hadly
designed and badly constructed from the beginning. And how then could the
figures which make up the book value be considered consistent with an offer of
sale, by a Company in liquidation, of such assets?
(2) Let us move on to the "machinery and equipment".
Mr. Clare recalled that "the television tube line - that could be sold as an
independent business because it was a separate entity" (p. 53, supra), and which
in itself made up "half of the plant" (p. 55, supra) - produced black and white
tubes. But in Italy in 1968 colour television was already jus1 around the corner.
ELSI produced 23-inch tubes, completely unsaleable by this time (as we know
from MI. Ravalico's Affidavit). It was thus necessary Io find a purchaser willing
to invest in a useless plant, with a remaining life of only a few years. Moreover,
these were years in which al1 television producers would have tried to use up their
own existing supplies and would certainly no1 have heen running to ELSI to
purchase their products.
These, in addition, could not compete on the market because of their price.
Mr. Clare has underlined that the transport costs were very high and that only
the receipt of concessions, which were not in any case due - as will he explained
later by Mr. Caramazza - would have enabled acceptable cost levels to be
reached.
And there is even more.
"The production lines" suhmits Mr. Ravalico in his Affidavit "were al1
old, broken down and obsolete. The semiconductor line (the most hankrupt),
the X-ray tube line, the microwave oven line, etc., which had heen of
inefficient production capacity ab origine, were al1 written off at once as
scrap. It was not that they were obsolescent as a result of having heen shut
down pending the bankruptcy proceedings. They were obsolescent due to
prior industnal and technical reasons." (Doc. 14 annexed to the Rejoinder,
n, p. 491.)
The obsolescence and poor state of repair of ELSl's machinery and equipment
is, by the way, confimed by the figures.
As an entity with fully working machinery and equipment, it could have
produced articles that could have found a place in the market. Even if it had not
made a profit, it would at least have ended up without making a loss. ELSI, on
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the other hand, not only made losses in 1967, but - and Io the extent of the
figures that we have already heard - in 1966, in 1965, in 1964 and in 1963. To
even suppose that someone would be interested in paying book value for this
plant and equipment is complete madness.
(3) Let us now deal with the inventories. Half of the total vlant - we are
tol'd'by Mr. Clare - was made up of the television tube line khich, however,
produced tubes for black and white televisions which - as said above - no
longer had a market at that time.
The stock certainly did not contain products used for military supply conlracts,
since these are produced according to specific orders and are not put into stock.
Thus the major part of the stock could not have heen made up of anything other
than unsaleahle items.
"The stocks were not able to cover even the cost of managing them", remembers
Mr. Ravalico in his Affidavit. "The stocks were full of unsaleable picture tubes,
above all, and old, wholly unusahle materials that were for the production lines
that were going to be sold off as scrap." (Document 14 annexed to the Rejoinder,
II, p. 492.)
Nulia quaestio, therefore, as to what was the book value. But rather who on
earth would have heen willing to pay the book value for such useless stock?
(4) A few words on the "accounts receivable".
As is well known, client debts reccivable are calculated at the probable amount
of realization, under the dediiction of an amount for bad debts which it is believed
will not be paid. The "Reserve for had debts" in ELSI's and Mr. Lawrence's
calculations amounts to 80.6 million lire.
Such a low reserve, equal to 3.7 per cent of the total debt figure, is irrational
in principle.
But there is one fact which enables us Io come at once to a conclusion. Mr.
Lawrence has contested the evaludtion criteria used by Dr. Mercadante. Mr.
Lawrence cannot, however, contest the facts ascertained by Dr. Mercadante.
Dr. Mercadante observes (see his Technical Report attached as Document
No. 36 to the Counter-Memorial, II, p. 212 of the English translation) that the
amount of foreign accounts receivable a1 the date of 31 March 1968, included
customers who had not received or had not even paid for the regularly invoiced
goods.
For instance, Dr. Mercadante States that the goods dispatched to a certain
Noya Alfred Enateckmer of Quickborn, West Gennany, were returned and
remained a1 the Customs. The extent of this debt, hy someone who would
obviously never pay, amounted to over 246 million lire. Therefore, only one case
of bad deht was equivalent to three times the reserve of bad debts considered by
Mr. Lawrence.
And in these circumstances who would trust the soudness of the book value
of the accounts receivable?
( 5 ) In Mr. Lawrence's reports the figure of 300 million lire for Mezzogiorno
grants appears. At paragraph 46 of his statement (p. 128, supra), it is said that
"ELSI's outstanding claims to grants under the Mezzogiorno legislation were
expected to be met to the extent of 300. Nothing was included in the balance
sheet [Mr. Lawrence remembers] pending agreement with the administering authority, but it seems reasonahle to bring this amount into consideration as a
further recoverable asset."
Now, as Mr. Caramazza will explain later, ELSI had no right whatsoever to
grants under the Mezzogiorno legislation, and had not even made an application
for them. Thus to speak of a book value of 300 million for claims under the
Mezzogiorno legislation is simply ridiculous. Even though the amount is relatively

small, the circumstances of its inclusion are indicative of how sincere the Applicant's approach is, and how seriously the book value thesis presented hy the
Applicant must be considered.
9. THE " N E G A T IGOODWILL"
~
IN ELSl
Mr. Lawrence stated (see p. 128, supra) that in his opinion "there was a good
prospect that a purchaser of any or al1 of [ELSi's] businesses would have been
prepared 10 pay a substantial premium over the value of the tangible assets for
the benefit of [the] goodwill".
Values attributed to a business which exceed the book value of ils constituent
net assets are referred to as "goodwill". In ELSl's case, one has to think of the
goodwill related to out-of-market products, or to lines of production wbich
produces losses for years. The market sometimes is surprising. But honestly, it is
more sumrisine to hear that for a business that. even in the words of ils manaeers.
- .
could noi go &, somebody was expected to i a y a substantial premium.
The United Kingdom definition of goodwill speaks also of negative goodwill:
the amount round-when the value o f the business is lower than the aggregate
value of ils net assets.
Perhaps the Applicant should have spoken, instead, of such a negative goodwill.
But also to open a discussion on negative goodwill, you need a business. And as
we have seen, ELSl was not a business at ail. Il was only a set-up capable of
stuhbornly producing losses, an enterprise that nobody wanted (first of al1 Raytheon which, unable to find a purchaser, tried in every possible way to offload
the disastrous concern on to the ltalian public authorities). Again, the insistence
of the Applicant that "goodwill" mus1 be considered in this case, instead of
"negative goodwill" -or even "il1 will" - is an absurdity. What goodwill could
possibly remain after Mr. Clare "fired" 800 workers over the weekend?
Now, 1 would like to raise two las1 points.
fol We have b e n told that the book value as oresented bv the Aoolicant is a
consérvative estimation. Mr. Lawrence has assimed that &e valie'of ELSi's
assets at 31 March 1968 was 17,132.7 billion lire.
Almost the same figure, 17,053, appears in Schedule BI, entitled "ELSl's
balance sheets per books", of Mr. Schene's Affidavit (1, p. 135) and shown 10
you last week. But we must now point out 10 the Court that these values are
wrong.
Following production of the Coopers & Lybrand audited report for the year
30 Septernher 1967, we now even note that the Company's own Auditors did not
agree with the book value of the Company as set forth in Mr. Schene's Affidavit.
To assist the Court, we would point out that the total assets as at 30 September
1967. anoearine in Schedule BI of Mr. Schene's Affidavit. amounts to 17.956. In
the aud'iied barance shcct produced to the Coun Iÿst Thursday, the unadlusied
hook figures also amount to 17,956 Ilowevcr. the balance sheei included arnong
the 30 Se~tember1967 financials nrc~arcdbv Coow-rs & Lvbrand indicstes.
under theBeadhg entitled " ~ o m ~ A y adjust&ents'
'i
a reducGon oF3,062, and
the revised total assets thus amounts to 14,803.
The 1967 figures in Mr. Schene's Schedule BI are therefore incorrect. A similar
error is to be found in the 31 March 1968 assets fieures which. as the Court will
recall, have been found hy extrapolation from the30 ~eptember1967 figures.
( b ) The Applicant has presented the book value thesis in order to sustain its
theory of an orderly liquidation
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We know that ELSl could not pay the workers' wages for March 1968. In fact
these wages were borne by the Sicilian region, as were those of April, May, lune,
July, August and September 1968 (II, Docs. 37, 38 and 39 annexed to the
Counter-Memonal).
How on earth did ELSl imagine that il could proceed with an orderly liquidation when it could not even pay its workers, and when it sent the dismissal letters
on Friday 31 March 1968, without any prior notice to either the workers or the
trade unions, as obliged by Italian law (Collective Agreement of 20 May 1965,
ratified by Law No. 604 of 1966?
Mr. President, distinauished Members of the Court. 1 mus1 aoolorize for the
lcngih of my suhmissi&. Facis alone are often boring HUI the 'Rsspondent Tell
I I necessary in bring the discussion back inio 11sproper conrexi. The Respondent
has thus been able to demonstrate, with the support
of the documents deposited
..
before the Court:
(i) that ELSI was not a going wncern, but rather an economic and financial
disaster;
(ii) that ELSl was no1 an industrial gem, but a structure capable of only
producing losses, and that to the order of billions of lire;
(iii) ihat ils plant and equipment were no1 al al1 desirable, k i n g obsolescent and
industrially invalid;
(iv) that the option of an "orderly liquidation" was not open to ELSI, since ils
accounts showed ils clear inability to pay ils debts;
(v) that ELSl's bankmptcy was no1 a consequence of the Mayor of Palenno's
requisition order, since ELSl was already insolvent before this;
(vi) that ELSl's plant was not closed as a result of the requisition, sioce it had
been closed down - with cessation of oroduction and dismissal of the
workers - d i the d ~ ~ i s i oofnthe director\ heiore ihc requisition look place,
( V I L ) ihai 3n e\aluation of ELSI'S asscis on a book valut bdsis is tolally oui o i
the question
Mr. President, this concludes my stalement on ELSl's economic and financial
situation in March 1968.
The Chamber rose al 12.55 p.m.

SEVENTH PUBLIC S I T I N G (21 II 89, 10 a m . )
Present: [See sitting of 13 II 89.1

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
The PRESIDENT: Before giving the floor to the ltalian delegation, 1 have to
recall the provision of the Rules of Court regarding reference during the oral
proceedings to new documents. The matter has already arisen when the counsel
for the United States referred (in argument) to an opinion of the AttorneyGeneral of Rome on pages 75 and 79, supra.
At yesterday's hearing, counsel for Italy referred to a Treaty of Friendship,
Commerce and Navigation between the Italian Republic and the Federal Republic
of Germany, and to a decision of the Italian Court of Cassation dated 28 July
1986. These documents had not been produced before the Chamher in accordance
with Article 43 of the Statute and Article 56 of the Rules of Court. They cannot
be regarded as forming "part of a publication readily available" within the
meaning of paragraph 4 of that Article of the Rules; the Treaty with Germany
is no1 published in, for example, the United Nations Treaty Series. No objection
was taken at the time hy the United States Agent, and the Agent of Italy has
now supplied a copy of the documents to the Registrar, with a translation into
English of the Court of Cassation decision and of an extract from the Treaty
The Registrar has in turn transmitted a copy to the Agent of the United States.
Unless the Agent of the United States wishes to make any objection, the
Chamber will treat these documents as regularly before il. 1 would however
request both Parties to respect the requirements of Article 56 of the Rules of
Court and not to refer to documents which have not been duly produced.

'.

MI. MATHESON: MI. President 1 just wish to confirm that we have no
objection.

'Nol reproduced; see Correspondence, No. 76, infra.

PLAIDOIRIE DE M. CARAMAZZA
COAGENT DU GOUVERNEMENT DE L'ITALE

1. PRÉAMBULE
M. CARAMAZZA: Monsieur le Président, Messieurs les juges, c'est un très
grand honneur de plaider au nom du Gouvernement italien devant cette Cour
qui représente la plus haute instance dejustice dans la communauté internationale.
Parmi les nombreux sujets de discussion de ce cas, celui qui m'a été assigné
selori le plan de travail du collège de défense italien concerne certains actes et
comportements des autorités de mon pays qui auraient été la cause de la faillite
de I'ELSI et qui auraient causé des préjudices à ses actionnaires.
Ces actes et comportements sont les suivants:
- en premier lieu, le défaut d'octroi à I'ELSI des avantages prévus par les lois
spéciales pour le sud de I'ltalie, le Mezzogiorno;
- en deuxième lieu, la non-intervention de la force publique pour empêcher
l'occupation de l'usine de Palenne par les travailleurs ou pour la libérer par
la suite;
- troisièmement, la réquisition de cette même usine par le maire de Palerme; et
enfin
- le retard mis par le préfet de la même ville à accueillir le recours hiérarchique
formé par I'ELSI contre l'ordonnance de réquisition.
La défense du Gouvernement italien entend démontrer que le comportement
des autorités italiennes a été oleinenient Iéeitime ou. à tout le moins - là où les
nuioriiés italiennes elles-intmrs cint .!dmis I'sxistcnîç d'un vice de I k p ~ l i t C quc
cc comportement n'a nullemcni ri~ntrihuéi causer lei conséquences ~llégucespar
le demandeur; et, en tout cas, qu'il n'était oas
. .oroore
. à justifier des aiiusations
auant à son caractère arbitrake.0~discriminatoire.
Mais avant d'examiner séparément ces quatre doléances, permettez-moi de
faire une brève allusion d'ordre général à I'un des nombreux aspects singuliers
de cette affaire, une affaire que le demandeur. contrairement à l'habitude. construit
graves,
au fil des années de maniire à fonner des accusations de plus en
formulées en termes de plus en plus virulents.
Je me réfère notamment à la différence surprenante qu'il y a entre le «claim»
de 1974 et les alléeations actuelles exoosées dans le mémoire. dans la réoliaue et
dans les plaidùirirs. Je Fais rcfcrençc ii I'augmcniatiun singulicre des dommages.
intértts qui étaient ci3blis en 1974 sur Is bas? du uquick s ~ l eialuc», alors qu'ils
sont kvaluc, ~uiourd'huien ionciioii d'une <<book\,alue* bien d u r élevée (voir
duplique, II, p.418, note 1). Mais une autre observation est d'aheurs nécesiaire
en ce qui concerne plus particulièrenient les comportements qui sont imputés aux
autorités italiennes.
Dans le «claim » de 1974. ces comoortements étaient dénoncés d'une facon.
dirais-je, neutre et, selon le deniande&. ils ataient ciiuse J 3 n j leur ensenible un
prejudice aux actionnaires dc I'ELSI doni le Gouvernrment italien 3Ur311 dû
répondre parce que c'était à lui que devaient être imputables tous les comportements oréiudiciables (voir contre-mémoire.. ((Unnumbered
Documents».
II..
~~-~~~~~
p. 232-577: particulièrèment pl 248-250).
Dans le présent différend, le demandeur prétend par contre que tous les comportements des autorités italiennes étaient le résultat d'une entente réalisée à tous les

-
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~
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niveaux officiels concernés pour permettre à l'IR1 de racheter à bas prix un
«iovau technologique))
- . au détriment des actionnaires titulaires du paquet d'actiois de I'ELSI.
II est bien évident que ce changement de perspective est extrêmement grave el
radical: dans le cadre de I'illicéité, il suppose un do1 et non pas une faute; au
niveau du droit interne, il détermine le passage d'une responsabilité civile à une
responsabilité pénale et, sur le plan de l'image, il transforme un gouvernement
«défaillant)>en un gouvernement «délinquant», prêt à exploiter les pouvoirs de
ses organes pour commettre de véritables vols au détriment d'étrangers.
La défense du Gouvernement italien prend acte avec grande satisfaclion de la
déclaration d'après laquelle la défense des Etats-Unis prétend n'avoir jamais
entendu accuser les autorités italiennes d'avoir ourdi un complot criminel, « a
conspiracy,,, comme cela semblait pourtant résulter des défenses, aussi bien
écrites qu'orales. Sans cette précision, la défense du Gouvernement italien aurait
dû protester le plus énergiquement possible contre un tel exposé des faits qui
aurait représenté une offense gratuite, dépourvue de tout élément de preuve. Et
il faut d'ailleurs relever que si l'hypothèse d'une entente criminelle, d'une
« conspiracy », a disparu, la thése du Gouvernement américain, comme M. Ferrari
Bravo l'a déjà souligné, se base toujours sur une connivence entre les autorités
italiennes qui auraient commis les faits en question.
Les défenses écrites et les plaidoiries américaines sont formelles sur ce point:
je me bornerai à citer M. Gardner qui, dans son discours du 15 février (ci-dessus
p. 97), disait: ~ T h r o u g hthe ensuing bankruptcy process the Respondent's plan
to take over ELSI through ils own State-owned conglomerate was brought to
fruition. )>
Quant aux autres orateurs, je dirai qu'aussi bien M. Matheson et M. Murphy
ont dit la même chose d'une façon plus ou moins explicite (Matheson, ci-dessus
p. 18, 21, 23, 33 et 34-35; Murphy, ci-dessus p. 83; Gardner, ci-dessus p. 95, 97
et 104; Matheson, ci-dessus p. 140-141).
Que la thèse d'une entente préalable persiste dans l'esprit de la Partie demanderesse est d'ailleurs évident: c'est seulement dans la mesure où l'on affirme que
toutes les actions Qu'on reoroche aux autontés italiennes reuosent sur une entente
qu'on pcut soutenir le birn-I'ondé des prL:tenti<insdc la l'artie dcmdndercs\e. A
dXaut, il n'y ïuraii qu'une ar'nc d'ç\éncmcnts malencontreux qui ont Fait suhir
des oertes à ~ u n eentrëurise commerciale tout iuste comme l'aurait fait une baisse
ou ;ne hausse de l'or; du dollar, ou du pétr6le.
On peut citer à ce sujet la Mixed Claims Commission qui, dans I'affaire Dix
Case entre les Etats-Unis et le Venezuela a affirmé: «International as well as
municipal law denies compensation for remote consequences in the absence of
evidence of deliberate intention to injure.)) (Reports of International Arbitral
Awards, vol. IX, p. 121.)
Tout en accueillant la déclaration faite par M. Mathuson dans sa lettre du
17 février dernier. ,
ie dois donc insister sur le fait aue. entre 1974 et 1987, il Y a
C U un changcmcnt de perspctii,e.
Cc chanpcmcni influe aussi d'une manierc radicale sur lc problème de I'épuisement des recours internes
~~~~~~

~

~

2. LE N

O N ~ O DES
I AVANTAGES ET DES ENCOURAGEMENTS
AUX INVESTlSSEMENTS PRÉVUS POUR LE SUD DE L'[TALLE

Le requérant se plaint de les avoir demandés en vain. II se plaint d'avoir
demandé en vain les encouragements prévus pour les entreprises situées dans le
Mevogiorno par les lois d'exception promulguées en vue de favoriser le dévelop-
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pement industriel du Sud, notamment les facilités sur les tarifs des transports et
la réserve de trente vour cent sur les fournitures destinées aux administrations
~ ~ ~
~-~- ~ publiques (cf. mémoire, 1, p. 48-49, et réplique, II, p. 366).
Cette allégation de la Partie demanderesse, comme d'ailleurs la pluvart de ses
allégations, est trop générale. vague, non mrtinente et de toute maiière la nréteniionqui cn dkiouk &ait irr~e;ablc ct dCp<>urvueJc fondement.
1.a d2fcnse du Gouverncment iiïlicn cniend, hicn é\idcmmcni. rendre compte
de toutss cc, qualifications négaii\cs en soulign;inl cc qui sui[.
~~

~

1. La doléance est trop générale, vague et non pertinente

Les avantages et les facilités en discussion sont réglementés dans un Etat de
droit tel que l'Italie par la loi et sont reconnus sur la base de demandes formelles
adressées aux autorités administratives compétentes qui doivent en constater le
fondement.
~ ~ - - ~ - - ~
Dans la présente affaire, il ne résulte pas que I'ELSI ait présenté aucune
aucune orocédure à ce suiet.
demande formelle. ni au'elle ait eneaeé
"
,~~
La d<icumcni3iionprescnik par Ic.dcmandeur ii cc prupos esi ires signilic~iivc
i l en ressort sculcmcnt que Id direilion de I'ELSI a soulcvé ;
i pluriruri reprises,
à titre informel, au cours des entretiens avec diverses autontés italiennes, le
problème des avantages et des facilités, et ce d'une manière tout à fait approximative.
Dans son «affidavit» du 17 avril 1987 (cf. 1, mémoire, annexe 9, par. 15),
M. Adams (président de Raytbeon) a affirmé: «nous croyions [sic!] que les
incitations à l'investissement fortement publicisées offertes par le Gouvernement
italien réduiraient les coûts et les difficultés du marché». Son témoignage, rendu
devant la Cour, a confirmé cette affirmation (ci-dessus p. 45). M. Adams, à ce
sujet, a précisé qu'il n'avait pas d'id& plus précises sur la question parce que le
soin d'établir des détails était la tâche des fonctionnaires qui travaillaient sur
place, comme M. Clare.
Arthur Schene, le vice-président de Raytheon, dans son « affidavit » de la même
date (cf. 1, mémoire, annexe 13, par. 12), se réfère à «l'impossibilité d'obtenir les
avantages qui étaient supposés [sic!] revenir aux entreprises en activité dans le sud
de l'Italie ».
Et enfin, M. Clare (nouveau président de I'ELSI) qui, chargé de l'affaire sur
place, était dans la meilleure situation pour se faire des idées précises, souligne
dans son «affidavit» du 10 janvier 1987 (cf. 1, mémoire, annexe 15, par. 19, 28
et 29) le fait que les représentants de I'ELSI avaient demandé lesdits avantaees
dans toutes IeÜrs discussions, dans toutes leurs rencontres avec diverses autonfés
italiennes et, dit encore M. Clare: «I9ELSIn'a jamais reçu de facilités dans les
transports, ni de commande de la part du gouvernement
suivant la rèele du trente
.
pourcent ». Au contraire,
~

~~~

-

«le ministre de la santé a adressé aux autorités médicales périphériques une
circulaire dans laquelle il était précisé que la loi du trente pour cent n'était pas
applicable aux fournitures de tubes à rayon X » (cf. 1, mémoire, annexe 15,
par. 41).
M. CIare toniours, dans sa lettre du 28 février 1968 adressée à M. Carollo
(contre-mkmoiri. «Unnumbercd Documeniia. vol. 1, II, p 299). a égalemcni
affirme quc I'ELSI avûii besoin d'«lin associr' qui nous uii6. [sic!] i ohtenir les
avanLîgcs revenant aux ~ O C I ~ I CduS ilid dc l'Italie a. II exprini3it ainsi un avis trr's
singulier mais partagé de toute évidence par les autres représentants de la société
et on peut là faire référence à un autre «affidavit», celui de M. Scopelliti (un

~
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autre cadre de Raytheon et conseiller financier de I'ELSI) (cf. 1, mémoire, annexe 17, par. 20), dans lequel celui-ci exprime sa conviction qu'il aurait été
nossihle
et les facilités avec l'aide d'un associé italien.
r
- d'obtenir
~
~
~lesdits
~
~avantages
u
I I y a donc la preuvç par les documcnis fourni, par la Pürtie dcmandercr?e.
et cïiie prr.u\c est conlirnice pür le timoign;ige de M . Clarc. qu'ducunc dcmünds
formzllr n's iamair Cie prcscntéc. I I est C\ ideni que des insunceb verb3les vagues.
de nature g&nérale, prisentées au cours d'entretiens et de discussions avec les
autorités les plus diverses relèvent du domaine des relations publiques, relèvent
du domaine des contacts préliminaires, mais ne sauraient jamais représenter le
fondement d'une demande en justice.
Permettez-moi, Monsieur le Président, d'ajouter ici qu'il est étonnant que la
direction qualifiée d'entreprises d'une si grande envergure ait abordé avec un tel
manque d'informations, d'une manière si superficielle, un problème d'une telle
importance pour le budget de l'entreprise en difficulté et qu'elle l'ait fait en se
basant sur des vagues «ouï-dire», des opinions personnelles, des conversations
de couloir et sur l'aide d'amis «influents».
Si, comme il semble ressortir de ces réflexions, tel est le st9e d'action des
responsables des sociétés concernées, on ne saurait être surpris des résultats
obtenus et qui ont été illustrés hier par M. Libonati.
Nous avons d'ailleurs tous entendu les déclarations de M. Clare lors de son
contre-interrogatoire (ci-dessus p. 58-59) quand il a expliqué de quelles sources
il avait tiré la conclusion qu'ELSI avait droit aux facilités; de quelle façon ces
facilités avaient été demandées et quelle avait été la réaction de l'ELSI au défaut
d'obtention de ces facilités.
Permettez-moi de dire, Monsieur le Président, Messieurs les juges, que les idées
du management Raytheon-ELSI en général et de M. Clare en particulier sont à
cet égard complètement fausses.
Pour savoir si on a droit ou non à une facilité fiscale ou tarifaire dansun Etat
de droit, on ne s'adresse ni aux autorités politiques ni aux autorités religieuses,
on s'adresse à un conseiller juridique ou à un avocat. Et si l'avis de ce dernier a
été positif et si les facilités sont refusées sur demande formelle, on ne recourt pas
au cabinet des ministres mais aux tribunaux. II y en avait à Berlin au temps de
Frédéric II le Grand, je vous assure qu'il y en a en Italie de nos jours.
~

~~

~

2. L'irrecevabilité de la prétention
Qui plus est, en dépit de l'absence de demandes formelles, il y a eu des
prises de position négatives très nettes de la part des autorités italiennes, telles
que la circulaire du ministre de la santé qu'on a déjà mentionnée, ou les
affirmations du ministre de l'industrie dans son discours qui a été souvent cité
par la Partie demanderesse (cf. mémoire, annexe 46, 1, p. 316-317); le ministre
de l'industrie a expliqué devant la chambre des députés que les avantages
prévus pour le Midi ne concernaient que les produits finis et ne pouvaient pas
être accordés aux composants et que, par conséquent, I'ELSI n'avait pas droit
à ces avantages.
Si Raytheon, ELSI, et leurs directions respectives étaient tellement convaincues
que, malgré l'avis contraire des autorités italiennes, les avantages et les facilites
demandés leur revenaient de droit, pourquoi n'ont-elles pas agi formellement
dans ce sens devant les autorités judiciaires compétentes? Les avantages et les
facilités
sont octrovés - ou ne le sont nas - d'aorès la loi et non pas selon le
~~~-~~~~~
h<inpldisir ou I:i hirnvcill3nce der auiorircs gou\zrnçmcniiile:. le reius oii le nonocir~~
dei ces a\,aniagz\ peu\eni ttre dGnoncCs d e ~ a n tles ~ u t o r i jurli~i3ircs
t~~
I.'iib,enx de cc recour, en justicz. comme le diiüit hier le profcs.eur G a p .
~~
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relève aussi d u non-épuisement des recours internes qui entraîne l'irrecevabilité
d e la prétention actuelle.

3. L'absence de fondement de la prétention
Même dans la meilleure des hypothèses, la prétention serait d e toute manière
sans fondement car, étant donné le genre d e production réalisée par I'ELSI, celleci ne pouvait jouir à aucun titre d e i avantages et des facilités demandés.
Comme le ministre d e l'industrie l'avait dit, la condition préalable pour I'application de la loi d u trente pour cent et de celle sur la réduction des tarifs d e
transport était au'il s'aisse d e vroduits finis. c'est-à-dire de produits qui n'aient
pas h o i n d'aciivités sÜpplém6ntaires d e montage o u d'as&mblage. je devrais
maintenant me livrer à une analyse des articles de loi d'où découle cette conséquence, mais puisque la Partie demanderesse n'a pas insisté sur ce point, avec la
wrmission d e la Cour. ie me nasserai de cet examen analytique.
. . . mais il fieurera
Sous forme d e note d a n i les comptes rendus'.
II suffira d e souligner que, puisque I'ELSI ne vendait pas d e produits finis, la
législation invoquée-ne lui était pai applicable.
Le Gouvernement italien n'a donc causé aucun préjudice à L'ELSI: e t c'est
plutôt I'ELSI qui exigeait d u Gouvernement italien l'octroi d'avantages relevant
de l'assistance.

' 1.a Parile ad\erse se plalni. en rflrt. dc la nun-applicaii~n3 soli égard de I'~riicle
prernicr Je la lui n'dl5 du 6 octohre 1950. qui sdnctionnaii I'ublig~iiunpdur Ics administration, Je I'lltai de rkrver auv iiahllswmenis ~ndusinclrritutr Jdnl le sud de I'lialie les
~~lourniiurcsdc maiériel prkvurs psr Ic Jécrïi.loi no 40 du 18 l6vricr IV47 En pdni:ul!er.
3ur irrmcr de l'article 16 de h loi no 717 du 26 juin 1965. en vigueur i Icpoquc ou Ici laits
w son1 nroduiis. ICE adminirir~iion,dc 1'Etai ;iur~icntJU rCsener irenie nour ccni de lcuri
« fo"rniiures &x entreprises en activité dans le sud de I'Italie.
Dans le système juridique italien, le contrat de fourniture est un contrat par Içquel une
partie (dans la présente aiïaiaire, l'administration publique) achète d'une manière continue
des biens et des services à une autre partie, pour sa propre utilité el (dans le cas de
l'administration publique) pour s'acquitter de ses devoirs de fonction. Cela signifie que le
matériel en question pouvait être acheté dans la mesure où il était utilisable dans l'immédiat
sans recourir à des activités supplémentaires de montage ou de transformation. Cette
caractéristique n'existait évidemment pas en l'espèce, vu que le maténel produit par l'ELS1,
constitué de simples composants et non pas de produits finis, s'avérait dépourvu de toute
utilité immédiate pour l'administration.
En ce qui concerne toujours les facilités prévues par notre système juridique pour les
entreprises en activité dans le sud de I'ltalie. la Partie advene a dénoncé aussi la nonapplication à la société ELSI d'autres normes qui prévoient des réductions spéciales sur les
tarifs de transport du matériel utilisé ou produit par l'entreprise en question.
Toutefois, ces normes n'étaient pas non plus applicables au cas d'espke, pour les mèmes
raisons déjà exposées.
L'article 15 de la loi no 717 du 26 juin 1965 et les dkrets ministériels d'application, tous
l'octroi de facilités s'il s'apissdit:
deux îdootés en date du 29 mars 1967, .ré voyaient
.
o i de matières oremières et aroduits semi-ouvrés destinés à être utilisés oaur la oroduction:
h. de rn~i2rlau; JI. .'dn,tru.tiun. ouiillagc ci iout Ic materiel nc;i>rdirr. p<ur 13 re;onsiru;lion. la ir~n.lorm~ii<>n.
I'c~ir.n~iun
ri 1.8 ntodcrniniion d Ciabli<.icmcnt~inJu,irirls.
r du ir.insport des produit, lin,, c.n dr.h<>rs
dcs icrriiaireç du çuJ dc I'lt~lir
L'ELSI invoquait plus récisément l'octroi des lacilités visées au point c) parce que,
comme il est également a&mé dans le mémoire. Ièncombrement et le poids des produ~ts
rendaient les tarifs de transDon très élevis.
Tiwlrl,>l,. rummr 11 rhulir. du libellé de la norme mémc. <on appliidliun ilrii suburdon.
n k d unc .>culciondition dk~sivc 3 ravoir que Ics produiis drraicni èirr finis. sans qu'il
& ait Iiru
,
- de
-~ r c o u n r d de,
-~ acii\iiér runnlémentaires de moniaec ou J's,iembla~c. cc uut
n'étai1 pas le cas pour ELSI SI:

.
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Et d'ailleurs, la direction était pleinement consciente de cela, à tel point que
dans le fameux projet de redressement du mois de mai 1967 (cf. 1, mémoire,
annexe 22), les avantages et les facilités devant faire I'objet de la demande
concernaient non pas l'ancienne gamme de produits mais, alternativement, soit
des «produits nouveaux)) auxquels les dispositions de faveur auraient été Iégitimement applicables (cf. mémoire, annexe 22, 1, p. 223), soit une ((interprétation
favorable de la loi» (cf. ibid., p. 224) - ce qui équivalait à une demande
inqualifiable de favoritisme. Autrement dit, la direction de Raytheon-ELSI savait
parfaitement que I'ELSI, vu la situation décrite plus haut, n'avait droit à aucun
des avantages prévus pour le sud de l'Italie.
A ce point-là, laisser-moi dire, Monsieur le Président et Messieurs les juges de
la Cour, qu'il est vraiment étonnant que, dans cette phase orale, la partie demanderesse non seulement insiste encore sur la auestion des facilités. mais. bien dus.
tr:insforme cetic corre ds réxe le, y c u ~ouverts en une rCali12 iinsn~i?rc.En iuii,
noui avuns entendu M . Ldirrcn~.cesiimer ii 300 niillions dc Iircs la valeur de,
FacilitCs au'ELSI aurait d i obicnir si. surioui. nous I'avoni cnrcndu inclure cette
somme dans la valeur comptable de la société. La chose est tellement énorme que
je vous demande la permission de citer la page du compte rendu; c'est la page 37
du compte rendu du 16 février 1989 (ci-dessus p. 128). Bien, Monsieur le Président, je crois qu'évaluer un billet de la loterie nationale à la valeur du premier prix
aurait plus de logique. Nous savons maintenant quel compte tenir d'une valeur
comptable estimée avec la rigueur... scientifique que nous avons pu apprécier.
3. LA NON-INTERVENTION DE

LA FORCE PUBLIQUE

Le demandeur prétend que les travailleurs ont occupé I'usine après la réquisirion,
avec le consentement tacite des autorités locales - aui ne se seraient nullement
efforcées de prévenir ou de faire cesser cette occupaiion, ou encore de protéger
de toute manière les biens de l'entreprise (cf. mémoire, 1, p. 100 et suiv.).
Cela constituerait un manquement à la protection que les autorités italiennes
auraient dû fournir «anrès la date de la réauisition et tout au moins ,
iusau'à
I'iniroducrion de l'instakcc rn faillite>~
(cf mé'nioirr, 1, p. 1011, noie 3 )
Ni le mimoirc ni la répliq~cnc mentionnent e~prcsrimentIcs iiornies de droit
interne vrétendument enfreintes var les autorités italiennes et rien n'a été aiouté
à ce suiet dans les vlaidoiries.
~ouiefois,la citationde certains articles du Code pénal italien (cf. 1, mémoire,
annexe 95), articles qui étaient déià cités dans le eclaim » de 1974 qui au contraire
s'attardait sur ce voint (contre-mémoire. « Unnumbered ~ o c u m e n t».
s. II. o. 244
et p. 315, pièce 1Îl-2l),'laisse entendre que, d'après le demandeur, les autorités
italiennes n'auraient pas empêché la perpétration on la continuation de faits
illicites et n'auraient Das noursuivi les coupables. Les faits illicites en question
seraient ceux prévus par toute une série d'articles du code pénal italien, savoir
les articles 509,633, 634, 614. Je ne vais pas ennuyer la Cour en les lisant ni tout
entiers ni seulement leurs titres, mais je résumerai en disant que s'il s'agit d'une
série de délits aue M. Gardner a aualifiés dans sa vlaidoine d'une facon univoaue.
cn utilirani le terme anglais de <<trcspassu,la dL'fciise du Gouvernemeni iialicn
entcnd démontrer que les allégations de la Partic adverse sont erronées en Fdidil et
dépourvues de fondement sous l'angle du droit interne

.

..

1. Dare iniliaie et nature de iOcnrpalion par les lravaiiieurs

Contrairement à ce qu'il est dit par la Partie demanderesse qui se fonde sur
i'atïidavit de M. Merluzzo (cf. 1, mémoire, annexe 21), dont la véracité doit être
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contestée, I'occuparion par les rravailleurs a commencé avant la réquisition, el
,nréciîémenr le 13 mars 1968. Cette circonstance a été établie irrévocablement var
le jugement du tribunal de Palerme no 670 du 1" avril 1973. confirnié en a&
et en cassation. Ce jugement affirme que ladite circonstance est prouvk s p a r la
documentation produTte par l'administration défenderesse et dont la correspondance avec la réalité historique n'a pas été contestée par le demandeura (cf.
mémoire, annexe 80, 1, p. 374; annexes 81-82).
II est donc presque superîlu de confronter la valeur respective de deux preuves
si différentes: d'une part, la décision d'un juge indépendant et impartial prise sur
les lieux, peu de temps après les faits, sur la base de preuves certaines (décision
d'ailleurs confirmée par de nombreux autres documents, tels que les affidavits de
Revilacnua
et de Ravallil: d'autre nart. l'«affidavit» d'un ancien emvlové de
x~~~~
Raytheon-ELSI fait vingians après'les faits sur la base de souvenirs pérsinnels
qui n'étaient plus tellement frais et dont on a toute raison de penser qu'ils sont
partiaux.
qu'elle
II v,~~~~~~~
a lieu de nréciser en outre aue I'occuoation était svmbolique.
. varce
.
a ét6 menée &dn, un esprit de coll;iborïtion et qu'elle n'a iiullemcnt enirïvc ni
la production réduite de I'époque. qui a été maintenue, ni la prucédurç dç faillite.
Cela aussi eri rirouvé oar: <ii IJ.dCclsion du tribunal déti mentionnée qui a exclu
que quelque préjudice que & soit ait été causé par lesiravailleurs (cf.-mémoire,
annexe 80, 1, p. 375-376); b) les affidavits de MM. Bevilacqua et Maggio (II,
duplique, annexes 2-3) qui non seulement confirment que l'occupation a commencé bien avant la réauisition. mais indiquent aussi qu'elle était «ordonnée» et
v nience dans un esprit J e collabor;ition», comme le démontre également le fi111
~ J ' U ~partie
C
de l'activité a été poursuivie:< régulicrcment iiur terme, des contrats
en cours* iie cite tcrtuellcrnent du deuxieme affidavit CI-dessus).
Mais il ;a quelque chose de plus qui prouve ce que je viens de dire et c'est
une source qui nous vient directement de I'ELSI. La défense du Gouvernement
italien s'est souvent ou presque toujours référée aux pièces produites par la Partie
adverse pour démontrer ses affirmations: dans ce cas également, fidèle à sa ligne
de conduite, elle souhaite évoquer l'une de ces pièces.
II s'agit en l'espèce du recours hiérarchique formé par I'ELSI contre l'ordonnance de réquisition, donc d'un document signé
le responsable de I'ELSI et
- par
.
par son avocat d'où il résulte que l'occupation de I'usine fut antérieure à la
réquisition et que, de toute manière, elle fut symbolique, pacifique et menée dans
un~espritde collaboration.
l e ne veux vas ennuver la Cour avec de loneues citations textuelles et ie me
bornerai donc'à lire d&x ou trois phrases de c& documents en r e n v ~ ~ a n t ; ~ o u r
ce qui est du passage entier, au procès-verbal dans lequel tout le contenu du texte
écrii figureraious forme de noie.
Voici donc ce qu'écrivait ELSl dans son recours hiérarchique:
~~~~

~~~~

~

~

~

.

~

~~~~

~~

«La vérité est que ... Ic jour mémc ou les Iicencicmcnts ont été notifiés,
une délégation du personnel s'est rendue à l'usine pour conférer avec certains
diriec3nts et est ensuite restée toute la iournée dans l'enceinte de l'établis.
.........

Les jours suivants, un petit groupe de travailleurs a erré dans l'enceinte
de I'usine sans toutefois provoquer aucun incident. »

'

'Le passage dans son intégralité est le suivant:
«L'ordonnance du maire, afin de justifier la mesure grave prise à l'égard du requérant, affirme que la fermeture di: I'usine et l'envoi des lettres de licenciement ont

Ce sont les déclarations d'ELS1: e x ore luo l e judico. Je dirai que cette description idyllique d u climat qui régnait à I'ELSI fait penser plut6t au salon d e la
marquise de Sévigné qu'à une lutte syndicale dans une entreprise industrielle, et
je me demande, dans ces conditions, quel besoin y aurait-il eu d'invoquer l'intervention d e la force publique. Mais revenons-en aux faits.
2. Devoirs des oficiers et des agents de police

II faui précirer qu'il esi c\,ident qu'aucun Clément d'un fail illiciic pouriuivlible
J'otticc ne pourrait Ctrc relebé dans ces cundiiion,.lii Aucune pldinie d'ailleurs
n'dvait Ci? JI:po<Cc par l'El-SI ci, bien plus.
. .lamais I'ELSI n'a demsnd; I'iniervention d e la force publique.
Pour prouver avec la précision voulue ma thèse, selon laquelle aucun des
articles d u code pénal visés par l'adversaire n'est applicable a u cas, je devrais
examiner l'un après l'autre tous les faits illicites mentionnés et, dans cette perspective, je devrais prier la Cour d e ne tenir compte, à titre d e référence, que des
textes d e loi italiens joints au «claim» (contre-mémoire, «Unnumbered
Documents», II, p. 315, pièce III-21), parce que les textes d e la loi pénale italienne
joints a u mémoire sont imprécis, quelques-uns par défaut, car il y a des alinéas
qui ont été coupés, d'autres par excès, parce qu'il y a des commentaires o u des
notes qui ont été rajoutés aux textes comme s'ils faisaient partie d e l'article d u
code pinal. En cas d'examen. il faudra donc se référer aux textes d e la loi vénale
iialiennc qui son1 en annexe ï u vclaim8, el non i ceux en anncxc au mcmoire.
Je crains i o u i e f o i ~qu'une iellc anal)se de chaque Jirposiiion d e loi ne >'avérc
ennuyeuse et puisque, par ailleurs, mes adversaires n'ont pas insisté sur ce point
dans leurs ~laidoiries.ie me bornerai. avec I'autorisation d e la Cour. à renvover.
pour laditeanalyse, a; texte d u compte rendu d e m a plaidoirie, où'I'analyse d é
tous les articles d u code pénal italien est conduite dans une note'. Oralement, je
provoqué la «réaction des travailleurs et des organisations syndicales,qui s'est traduite
par des grèves sectorielles et générales.,,
Cette affirmation ne correspond pas entièrement à la vérité. II n'y a pas eu de grèves
sectorielles ou générales, ni de violences contre les personnes ou les choses, ni une
occupation de l'urine par suite des licenciements.
La vérité est que le 30 mars 1968, c'est-à-dire le jour mtme où les licenciements ont
kt& notifiés, une délégation du personnel s'est rendue à l'usine pour conférer avec
certains dirigeants et est ensuite restée toute la journée dans I'enceinte de l'établis-

-... ..

Les jours suivonts. un perit groupe de travailleurs o erré dom l'enceinte de l'usine sons
touteJois rovoquer oumn incident.

II est Bonc tout à fait évident que les épisodes susmentionnés ne constituent pas
l'état de nécessité grave requis par la loi en tant que condition et titre nécessaires pour
prendre une ordonnance de réquisition.,, (Cf. mémoire, annexe 36, 1, p. 289-290.)
« Arriele 508
invarion et oenrporion arbitraires d'er loiiotiom ngricoles ou indurtrielles. Snbotnge. - Quiconque envahit ou occupe, Jans le seul but d'empécher ou de troubler

l'exécution régulière des travaux, l'exploitation agricole ou industrielle d'autrui
(c.p. 614, 633, 634). ou bien dispose de l'équipement, des stocks, des appareils ou de
l'outillage d'autrui destinés à la production agricole ou industrielle, est puni d'une
réclusion jusqu'à trois ans et d'une amende minimum de deux cent mille lires (1).
Quiconque endommage les bâtiments affectés à l'exploitation agricole ou industrielle, ou tout autre bien parmi ceux indiqués dans la disposition précédente, est
passible d'une réclusion de six mois à quatre ans et d'une amende minimum d'un
million de lires (2). lorsque le fait ne constitue pas un délit plus grave (=.p. 510-512.
635) (3). »

Cette n o m e ne peut évidemment pas étrc appliquk ici car elle prévoit un do1 spécifique-
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voudrais résumer le problème en disant qu'aucune des hypothèses délictuelles évoquées n'est réalisée d a n s le cas d'espèce, à délaut ou d'éléments matériels o u d'eléments psychologiques, ou encore parce q u e l'hypothèse concerne des faits illicites
poursuivables sur plainte (c'est cela le point le plus important) tels p a r exemple
q u e la violation d e domicile qui correspond plus précisément, je crois, a u «Irespassn d e la cornmon law. E t aucune plainte n'a été déposée p a r I'ELSI à ce sujet.
En définitive e t pour conclure sur ce point, l'occupation d e l'usine p a r les
travailleurs a été:

à ravoir «le seul but d'emp"her ou de troubler l'exécution régulière des travaux» qui
n'existe pan dans le cas d'espece. De plus. l'intention des oçcupantr était au contraire de
maintenir l'usine en activité et de poursuivre ainsi le travail.
.. .... ...

- Q d i ; o n 4 ~sr m ~ h i(i2 p ri371 ~rbiira.rc!iicn!
Ir, icrr4i:r oii le* h.iiimcni. d ~ u l r u i i.ini
.
puhliis que pri%cr.diin JI Ica u.;upcr ou
J i n iircr dn pri>fil qusl;.inqu:. r..t puni. pdr pl.iintr. Jc I r prr*.>nceI&c i c p I?J.
hZL> h . , ) Junc ri:.iicioxi ~usqui deux
du J'unr .<nicnnc dc i!cux <:nt mille Iirrr a
Intulc<n clt,

r,,rrciinl iiti

de hj!mr.,ni<

deux millions (1) (2).
Les peines sont appliquées conjointement et l'on procède d'office, si le fait est
commis par plus de cinq personnes, dont une manifestement armée, ou bien par plus
de dix personnes, mème sans amer ( c p 112 (1) n. 1; 585 (2 et 3). 634, 649). »
Crcii coriiic a r , i ri! in~ppllirh:r.d m r noirc :.,,.dr
I'~.i\crhsi.srhitr~irinicnt,>
ii:aiqLc
zinc h\piiih2\c p r r t i , ~ l i c ot1:icriir.
r~
r n :c >in, qdr I'sdicur ,toit ilrc i inuirnl Ju irr4:Icrc
.~n!ii&idiuuc J r ,on iitiun Ce diii r,t r.i:lu p;r Jci.n,tt~n p~ i r ~ L C I ~ L ' L I I qui ~ ~ U ~ J
garder roi emploi.
II aurait fallu de toute manière que la personne lisée porte plainte parce que l'occupation
n'était certainement par armée et que la description de la situation faite par I'ELSI ellemtme, qui parle d'un «petit groupe*, laisse supposer que le nombre d'occupants était bien
inférieur à dix.
Trouble over violence de lapossersiande biens Immobiliers. -Quiconque, en dehors
des cas indiqués danr l'article précident trouble par der violences contres des personnes
(c.p 581 (2)) ou par der menaces (=.p. 612) la posseüion pacifique de biens immobiliers
par autrui (cp. 812 (1 et 2)). est puni d'une réclusion jusqàà deux ans et d'une amende
de deux cent mille à sir cent mille lires (1) (2).
Le fait est considéré comme étant accompli avec violence ou avec des menaces
lorsqu'il est commis par plus de dix personnes (=.p. I l ? (1) n. O.»
1 r\irirn<c J ' J icl
~ diiii est cx;lui p u !cr riruliais dei d t i l i ~ f i n.IL~ t r ~ h u n ~
etl d: la
:i>ur d'appel .le lilcrmc Jdn. lcr.pillcr il CS iRrrnr' qu'hl n'r i cu ni \iurn:r. iii rnrnicc
t i c diiiil .'TISI .'omi:nl d aillcur?. cornnie on 1 a \ u J a n \ ,dn rcvuur, r J prclell
Violorion de domicile. - Quiconque s'introduit dans l'habitation d'autrui ou dans
tout autre lieu de domicile privé, ou danr leurs dépendances, contre la volanté expresse
ou tacite de celui qui est en droit de l'ivincer, au bien qui s'y introduit clandestinement
ou par nise, est pmi d'une réclusion jusqu'à trois ans @.p. 615) (1).
Cette mème peine est prévue pour quiconque reste dans les lieux susdits contre la
volonté expresse de celui qui est en droit de l'ivincer, ou bien y reae clandestinement
au par ruse (2). Ce dilit est punissable par plai?te de la personne lésée (c.p 120).
La peine va d'un à cinq ans (3). et l'on procede d'office st le fait est commis avec
violence sur des choses (c.p. 392 (2)) ou contre des personnes (c.p. 581 (2)), ou bien
si le cou~ableest manifestement armé.»
Ce délit n'entre pas non plus en ligne de compte car on ne peut déduire aucune volonté
expresse ou tacite de l'ELS1 contre l'occupation. Au contraire, l'absence de réaction fait
penser à un consentement éventuel de sa part.
Quoi qu'il en soit, vu que la circonstance aggravante virée au dernier alinéa ne saurait
ètre prise en considération dans ce cas, il s'agit encore une lois d'un dilit poursuivable sur
plainte et, comme on sait, aucune plainte n'a été déposée à ce sujet.
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a .i nacifiaue:

h, s)mbolique (un petit groupe);

accepiir ou du moiiis tolérée par I'ELSI qui n'a yamïis demandé i'intcr\.ention
d r I l i force nubliaue et n'a nullrmrnt iiuric nlainte 3 ce suiei;
d) menée dan; un eiprit de collaboration;
e ) elle n'a jamais causé aucun préjudice, aucun dommage à l'entreprise.
En ce qui concerne ladite occupation, aucun manquement au devoir de protection ne peut donc être imputé aux autorités italiennes.

C'ommr il c\t bien connu de cette Cour. la dCiensc du Gouvernement italien a
réservé une placs importante ii cc wjet dans les drfenrrs L~riteici n'a nullement
I'intentiori d'ennu\er la Cour en rCpct3nt ce qui a ete dcta elpose.
Le but noursuiii consiste à donner un anercu
. . aussi ;aste e t aussi nrécis aue
pos,ible de la priiliquc sui\,ir pend.int la piriode concernCc par les ~utorités
italiennes dans des atïaires du genre de celle qui rsi actuellement exiiniinéc par
la Cour. Ceci pour démontrer que, bien quel'ordonnance de réquisition était
illéeale et avait donc été annulée. elle n'était cenendant ni arbitraire. ni discriminaloire. ni propre 6 causer aucun pr(lludicc i l'FIS1 et i ses astiiinnaires
L'année 1968 ii rcprisent2, comme on le sait, le point iulminlint d'une période
d'ariiïiion lonrue ci nroliinde. une ncnode \ecue par IOUICI les sociclés occidentale;. Cette agcationAacommencé quelques année's auparavant et s'est terminée
quelques années après. Et nous ne nous en souvenons que trop bien, car il
s'agissait d'une situation de type prérévolutiounaire, diffuse dans le temps et dans
i'espace.
II s'est sans doute agi là d'une grande crise de transformation èntre deux
époques: la crise du passage de la société industrielle à la société postindustrielle,
de I'Etat du bien-être à I'Etat oostmodeme.
Et une des valeurs modèIes.de cette pararévolution, du moins en Italie, a été
le maintien des niveaux d'emploi et la sauvegarde des postes de travail: c'était là
une prémisse que les autorités ne pouvaient pas ignorer lorsqu'elles devaient
prendre des mesures.
La révolution qui avait déterminé le passage de I'Etat absolu à I'Etat libéral
avait mis l'accent sur la valeur statique de la propriété, alors que la révolution
sociale.. aui
. a substitué le «Welfare Staten à l'Etat libéral. avait mis i'accent sur
sa \,lileur d)n3mique, dans le cadre de Iï gestion J c I'cnirrpribc. Cette dernière
piirarr'\,uluiion 3 mis au premier plan la \,xlcur insiituiionnells de I'entreprise,
considérée non pas (ou non seulement) comme un complexe productif, mais
comme une communauté de travail, en privilégiant l'aspect «Gavailliste» par
rapport à l'aspect commercial et à l'aspect privé qui prévalaient respectivement

-

-....

Ce n'est donc Das un hasard si. pendant ces années, l'usage de l'instmment de
ka rCquisiiion coiire la krmeture d'ét~blirsemcnt~
induttnils et le licencirmcnt
des ouvriers. en visani Ù ci)nwrver les niwaux d'emploi ci 6 sïuvcgarder l'ordre
public économique, a > i i I'ordonniincc de r6qui>ition. I.'ordonnance de r~uui\ition
a donc éveillé l'intérêt de tous les maires italiens
Et ce n'est pas non plus un hasard si la doctrine la plus attentive a admis
I'existence du pouvoir de réquisition et si la jurisprudence l'a reconnu au maire
en cas d'urgence exceptionnelle.
II imnorte mu.aux fins de la nrésente affaire.. oue la .
iuris~mdence
ait conclu
.
6 ce sujet que la me,ure de la rcquisiiion n'hait pas apte. concr6temeni. à
conserver les poster de irü%,ail.Ce que le Gouvernemcnt italien souhaitai! démon-

.

.
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trer Dar une analvse critiaue de tous les orécédents iurisnrudentiels conduite dans
la dlfense écrite c'était G e , à ~ ' é ~ o ~ u e ~ n ' i m ~ o rmaire
t e ~ ~italien,
u e f quelle que
fût l'usine menacée de fermeture et quels que fussent ses propriétaires, nationaux
ou étrangers.
- aurait agi
- exactement comme l'a fait le maire de Palerme le 1" avril
1968.
Comme i l a Gié d:moniré. dc Florcncc 3 l'ise, dc Chieti ;i Cienes, i Sondno, ;i
Rrindiii. i Ciniscllo Halsdmo, i Casdlmaggiorc, J Kicti, iout le long de la botte.
lcs maires iwliens. ad cours de Iii déccnnie 1965.1975. rérluisiiionnaicnt tous les
étdblisscnicntj menacés de fcmicture indépcndsmnicnt de I'industris concernce
(méc3nique, textile, pdpicr, sucre) ci indévndamrneni du propriCidirc, individu
ou société anonyme,~italienou étranger.
Dans ces conditions. on ne saurait vraiment aualifier l'ordonnance de réauisi[ion de .< dixriniin~ioirc8 , . Ni d'a111curjd'« arhitrairc>>.
San? envahir pour :iutani
le, duiti.ziiio qui ,uiii du icssoii dcs üuiics iniciiibrcr dc la delégaiion. jc \oudnlis
exposer brièbcmcnt d e u ~considéraiions qui excluent ladite qdaliiicaiion d'<tarbiLa première a trait à une expérience américaine, celle de la Pewee Coal Company
(duplique, II, p. 428 et suiv.), citée aussi dans la plaidoirie orale de M. Gardner; et-qui prouve que, en cas d'urgence sociale, laréquisition temporaire d'installations industrielles constitue une sorte de réaction physiologique de notre
type de société organisée pour protéger, comme l'a précisé la Cour suprême des
Etats-Unis, la sécurité ou le bien-être publics. II peut s'avérer que la décision soit
annulée par la suite mais le fait est que ce type d'ordonnance est prise dans ces
circonstances.
Le comportement du maire de Palerme n'a donc pas représenté un abus
déraisonnable, comme le prétend la Partie adverse; il a par contre été parfaitement
conforme à la pratique courante de n'importe quel pays occidental industriel en
temps de crise.
La deuxième considération se réfère aux raisons qui ont amené le préfet à
annuler l'ordonnance du maire et. d'une manière olus
. -générale, aux nrincines
sanciionnis par 14 jurlsprudcnre admini\trïii\e itdliennc en 1.1 maiiere
En dépit du fait que, dans le recours de I'CLSI, on contc\taii \ou\ de niimhreux
asnects ?existence même du pouvoir du maire de nrendre l'ordonnance de réquisiti8n attaquée, le préfet en a ieconnu l'existence (et toute la jurisprudence se range
dans cette direction). Le maire a un pouvoir dans les cas exceptionnels d'adopter
l'ordonnance de réquisition aux termes de l'article 7 de la loi du 23 mars 1865,
annexe E. et de l'article 69 du règlement des collectivités locales en Sicile. Noir
à ce sujet les décisions citées dans le contre-mémoire et la duplique; on 'peut
ajouter la décision du conseil de justice administrative de la région de la Sicile,
n" 155 du 27 juin 1978, publiée dans Il Consiglio di Stato, 1978, 1, 1289.)
Le préfet a toutefois nié que ce pouvoir ait été exercé correctement car il a dit
que le but poursuivi - c'est-à-dire la gestion de l'entreprise - n'avait pas été
atteint. C'est là que se trouve le cœur de la décision d'annulation du préfet.
Le oréfet de Palerme. en accueillant le recours hiérarchique de I'ELSI, a donc
aflirmC, pdr u n pri,nostic iaii i posteriori, I'cxisicncc de I'usdgc incorrect d'un
pouvoir qui était en ianr que ici rccilnnu.
I I \emhlc don^. Ci,idrni que wIï exclut tout cïrïcièrï arhiirtirc de I'ordonnancc
car on ne peut parler d'«arbitraire» que lorsqu'un acte administratif constitue
un abus, parce qu'il a été pris en l'absence absolue d'un pouvoir, et non pas
lorsqu'un pouvoir, dont personne ne met en doute l'existence, a été simplement
détourné.
II est enfin impossible de reconnaître l'existence d'un lien de causalité entre la
réquisition et la faillite.
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Ce point a été traité hier par M. Libonati, il sera traité, après moi, par M. Bonell
et il est donc suoerflu aue ie m'v attarde. Permettez-moi seulement de raoneler
que le problimchc l'cxi;te&e d';n lien de c3usalite enirc 13 requisition ci 13 l'ailIiis ù tic pose au juge iidicn p ~ Icr ,yndic dc r~illiicJc I'ELSI qui a dr.mandC,
comme on Ic <ail, la cond3mn3tion du minisicre de 1'inir:riîur 2 la repdriiion
de5 prc~udiccscduscs par I'urdonnancc de rcquisitioii dc I'usinc
Lc tribunal dc Pdlcrrnc, dani 12 JL:~.i\i<in
que l'on J J>j3 citée, 3 precisé.

..

< < I I JI:c.iule de3 conditions d6crite3 ci-dessus que le rdtiachcmcnl de 13
~aillitcde Id \oci>ic à la sur\.cn<inicdc 13 r~quisiii~in
CSI dépourvu de fondc.
ment. comme l'a soutenu à iuste titre l'administration défénderesse., vu aue
la sit"ation économique de ~ a ~ t b e o nétait
- ~déjà
~ ~gravement
l
compromise
depuis des années par déclaration expresse de ses dirigeants. »
Et la cour d'appel pour sa part a déclaré que:
« L a circonstance certaine de l'insolvabilité de la société à une époque
immédiatement antérieure à l'intervention du maire suffit à exclure tout lien
de causalité entre l'ordonnance de réquisition et la faillite de la société, dont
ledit état d'insolvabilité est une cause déterminante et suffisante. » (Article 5
de la loi en matière de faillite.)
Les deux décisions ont été, comme vous le savez, confirmées par la Cour
suprême de cassation (voir 1, mémoire, annexe 82).
Or, la défense du Gouvernement italien estime que la décision des juges du
fond de Palerme soumise à l'examen de cette illustre Cour - bien que rendue à
la demande du syndic de faillite et non pas de Raytheon - revêt une valeur
incontestable pour deux raisons.
La première est que le juge national du fond a pour tâche en premier lieu
dëvaluer les faits sur la base des preuves. Et ceci sur les lieux et dans un délai
relativement bref après les événements en discussion. II se trouve donc dans les
meilleures conditions pour une reconstitution fidèle des faits, vu qu'il est l'autorité
la plus compétente d'un point de vue professionnel et qu'il dispose de tout le
matériel probatoire nécessaire. II s'ensuit que la reconstitution des faits effectuée
par le juge national du fond peut difficilement être contestée après une période
aussi longue, sur la base de simples conjectures et sur la base de souvenirs des
protagonistes des faits en question -qui sont loin d'être impartiaux.
La deuxième raison est qu'il faut exclure tout soupçon de partialité du juge
italien, même au niveau subconscient, et qui aurait eu un effet défavorable pour
les actionnaires étrangers.
Cela parce que, dans le procès devant les juges de Palerme, les parties plaidantes
étaient, d'une part, le ministère de l'intérieur italien et, de l'autre, non pas les
sociétés américaines mais la faillite de I'ELSI, c'est-à-dire la faillite d'une société
italienne, une société donc ayant des créanciers essentiellement italiens (n'oublions
pas qu'en Italie, comme M. Bonell va l'illustrer par la suite, la mise en faillite
vise surtout à protéger les créanciers).
Quiconque a un minimum de connaissances de la pratique judiciaire italienne
sait que la magistrature ne fait preuve d'aucune indulgence à l'égard du pouvoir
exécutif: elle connaît des affaires de ce dernier avec une rigueur inflexible, alors
qu'elle témoigne d'une certaine ouverture -pour des raisons évidentes d'équité à l'égard des faillites, pour lesquelles la victoire dans un cas important équivaut
souvent à une possibilité de récupération, surtout pour la masse des petits créanciers chirographaires, qui sont des personnes normalement économiquement
faibles et donc sans défense, et dont le juge ressent la nécessité de défendre les
intérêts ex oficio.
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Et c'était exactement le cas dans l'affaire de l'ELSI. où. le ieu des instances en
équité aurait pu éventuellement faire pencher la balance, pour les juges de Palerme, du côté du failli et de ses petits créanciers italiens et non pas du côté du
ministère de l'intérieur à l'égard duquel les juges ne nourrissiient - et ne
nourrissent - aucun sentiment particulier de sympathie.

5. LA DECISION

<(TARDIVE)) DU P R ~ T

A l'époque des faits, l'ordonnancement juridique italien prévoyait, en tant que
première voie de recours offerte i l'administré contre les actes administratifs, le
recours hiérarchique à l'autorité supérieure. Cette voie de recours avait un caractère nécessaire car ce n'était qu'après l'épuisement de la voie hiérarchique que
l'intéressé était autorisé à s'adresser au juge administratif.
Une norme considérée d'ordre général, à savoir l'article 5 du Recueil des lois
municipales et provinciales 01, documents joints au contre-mémoire, no 20),
prévoyait que, si le recours n'était pas décidé dans un délai de cent vingt jours
qui suivait la date de sa présentation, le réclamant pouvait solliciter cette
décision par une instance notifiée à l'autorité supérieure requise. Soixante jours
après cette notification, le recours devait être considéré comme étant définitivement rejeté.
La norme était libellée de toute évidence pour permettre au citoyen d'exercer
les autres voies de recours, a savoir le recours au iuse administratif. mime en cas
d'inertie dc l'autorité hir:r~rchiquementsupr:rieu~chfxis cçltc nomie a\xit aussi
une ,igniîir.atitin iniplicite, rn:iir tout 3u1\i ;131re. i S I V J I ~ I';\aI~~imnd'un
,patlum $~ltt,t~ril>rJi
dc cent \ ingi jours ;içci,rJ2 i I'üut<iriti sup6rieurc cn tant quc
i temos normal de réoonse » au recours biérarchiciue.
~a'déclaration du'ministre de l'intérieur que'la défense du Gouvernement
italien a produite (II, documents joints au contre-mémoire, n" 30). explique en
outre que, dans la pratique courante, ce «temps de réponsen au recours hiérarchique était en moyenne d'un an. Peut-être cela ne répond-il pas au critère de
justice idéale dans le meilleur des mondes possibles dont rêvait Candide, mais
c'était la réalité de l'époque, et il n'y a donc eu aucun retard important, d'un
point de vue objectif et général, dans la décision du préfet qui a été prise, comme
on le sait, seize mois après.
Je n'entends certes pas démentir par là l'avocat de I'ELSI, Me Bisconti, qui
affirme dans son ~affidavit))que le temps de réponse pour les recours hiérarchiques particulièrement urgents était de l'ordre d'un mois, voire même dans
certains cas d'un jour. Je ne veux pas non plus mettre en doute les dires de
M. Matheson qui, dans sa plaidoirie, a traité ce sujet, en parlant d'un «temps
de réponseh de trois, de quatre, de cinq jours. Mais, bien sûr! Il est évident
que de telles décisions immédiates ont été parfois prises! Mais quand, Monsieur
le Président, Messieurs de la Cour? Ces décisions immédiates ont été prises
seulement lorsque l'urgence particulière de la question avait été signalée et motivée
dune manière adéauare.

La pr,itiquc. 11 cil hiçn C\idcni, est 13 cuiv3nic: puisque la 1.11 ac~orilcun ddai
de crni \ingi Jours i I'.iuturiiC supcricurc pour statuer sur Ic rccuuri. le bure-u
de l'autorité qui reçoit le recours procèdeà une première instruction sommaire
oour voir s'il v a une instance d'ureence. S'il n'y. a .
Das cette instance d'ureence
ou si la décision n'est pas sollicitée par d'autres voies, le bureau qui prépare le
recours se borne à fixer une échéance ultérieure pour l'étude et le traitement et
passe à un autre document qui est peut-être plus urgent.
Or il y a lieu d'observer à ce sujet que le recours hiérarchique de I'ELSI,
extrêmement long, extrêmement complexe, qui comprend jusqu'à seize pages

-

d'arguments juridiques savants, eh bien! ce recours ne contient pas une seule
phrase. pas un seul mot requérant une décision d'urgence et, encore moins,
évidemment, q u o i que ce soit sur les motifs de cette urgence mystérieuse que le
nréfet aurait d ù deviner.
Le directeur général de l a société, M. Guidi, q u i a présenté le recours assisté
par l'avocat de l a société, McBisconti, a donc rédigé u n long document, subdivisé
en cinq moyens de recours, mais il n'a pas j u g é b o n de dire u n seul mot pour
indiquer que l a société qu'il représentait avait ce besoin pressant d'une décision
immédiate.
II ne résulte d'ailleurs pas - e t l a Partie adverse ne I'a jamais affirme - que
cette urgence ait été exposée au préfet de Palerme par une lettre, u n télégramme,
un coup de téléphone. Voyons! Ce «management» qui parlait tous les jours
avec les ministres et les présidents de régions n'avait sûrement pas de difficulté
à signaler au préfet de Palerme l'urgence d u recours. Alors, je crois que nous
devrions dire. avec les Romains: vi~ilonribusiuro succurunr. non viei/onribus
luru non S U C C U ~ U ~ Pour
/
obtenir quelq-ue chose il faut tout d'ahorJ le &mander
Mais qui plus est, I'ordonnance de requisition date, Moiisicur le Président, d u
1" î v n l 1968 alor, uuc le recours hi~rarchiuuedate d u 19 rivril 1968'
Comment &ut-on 'prétendre à une décisioi immédiate alors qu'on a soi-même
attendu dix-huit jours pour présenter le recours? E t que l'on ne parle pas d'autres
mesures immédiates adoptées par I'ELSI car, ovanr le recours, I'ELSI s'était
bornée à envover u n téléeramme de orotestation. le 9 avril 1968. u n téléeramme
qui ne voulait b s o l u m e n i rien dire. ét i présente; ï u maire. le I I avril ~Sjbd,une
demande de r i v w a i i o n di. I'ordonnance. Cc ne sont pas de$ « mesures » a d ~ ~ t c e s ,
mais des initiatives totalement inutiles au ooint de vue iuridiaue et bonnes
seulement à gagner d u temps.
Mais les surprises, quand o n l i t la atime-table» de ces événements, continuent.
L a présentation de l a requête de mise en faillite de I'ELSI date du 26 avril 1968:
elle ne suit donc le recours hiérarchiaue aue d'une semaine!
Cela signifie que le préfet de Palerme a sans doute pris connaissance de la
requête de mise en faillite (qui, dans la situation, est devenue évidemment d'emblée
u n fait notoire) avant même que d u recours hiérarchique car, faute de toute
indication soulignant son urgence. il est probable (ou presque sûr, je dirais) que
son service d u contentieux n'avait pas encore analysé en détail le recours en
question.
E t c'est à ce moment-là que le préfet de Palerme a mûri, à juste titre, la
conviction que I'ELSI n'était absolument pas interessée à la décision d u recours
et il ne l'a donc examiné que lorsque, une année après, le 9 juillet 1969, le syndic
de faillite a engagé l a procédure prévue par l'article 5 d u Recueil des lois municioales et arovinciales en vue d'obtenir une décision suscentible d'être utilisée oar
i a suite dans le procès en dommages-intéréts devant le thbunal de Palerme.
A la suite de cette mise en demeure, et dans les délais prévus par l a loi, soit
auarante-trois iours aorès. le oréfet a statué sur le recours de l a manière aue nous
connaissons. ~;rmett&-moi
vous lire un passage de I'aatfida\it > 8 Je M: Ravalli
(II,
dwumcnis joints à la duplique. no 8). qui etait ;iI'époque le prbict de Palerme.
IIparle de I'ordonnance de réquisition et il dit:
~

~

.

.

~.

de

« E n géncral, les dispositions de ce genre simi sttaquCes immédiîtcment
par l'entreprise titulaire d u complexe réquiritionnc en préwntant un recours
hiérarchique au préfet. Ce que, à m a grande surprise, ks administrateurs de
Ravtheon-ELSI n'ont fait aue dix-neuf iours anrès.
D c plus. à ma connaissance. I'act~vitcde production dc I'u\inc avait déjà
ces& depuis longtemps et le probleme qui tracassait les ~dministratçurrétait
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plutôt d'obtenir de I'Etat des aides suffisantes pour surmonter la grave crise
économique dans laquelle l'entreprise se trouvait depuis longtemps. Dans ce
but, la société Raytheon-ELSI avait, même après l'ordonnance de réquisition,
pris des contacts avec les autorités tant locales (région et municipalité) que
centrales.
En me basant sur ce qui a été dit plus haut, j'ai eu le sentiment que le
recours contre la réquisition, de même que la requête de mise en faillite
présentée immédiatement après au tribunal de Palerme. représentaient plutût des manœuvres tactiques visant à influencer les autorités réticentes à
accueillir les demandes d'aides susmentionnées.
Ceci est confirmé par le fait que ni la société, ni le syndic de faillite, après
la déclaration de faillite, n'ont jugé bon, aux fins de I'annulation de I'ordonnance du maire, d'introduire la procédure de sommation visée à l'article 5
du Recueil de loir du 3 mars 1934 avant le 9 juillet 1969; de sorte que la
décision d'illégalité n'a pu être adoptée que le 22 aoiit 1969, à savoir bien
des mois après que la réquisition eut cessé de produire ses effets.»
En conclusion, permettez-moi de dire que, si les administrateurs de I'ELSI
avaient voulu éviter à tout orix une décision immédiate du oréfet. ils n'auraient
pli? agi auirement. Ils ont p;éscnté un recours tardivemeni (&Cs dix-hu~ijours);
ils n'on! iign3IC aucune urgçncc au prcfçt. ni dans le corps du recours. ni d'aucune
autre manière et, immédiatement après avoir présenté le recours, ils ont présenté
une requête de mise en faillite.
La vérité est que même une décision très rapide du préfet n'aurait pas évité la
faillite de I'ELSI, surtout en considération de ce que la requête présentée à ce
suiet avait révélé au tribunal un étal d'insolvabilité extrémement arave. Cela de
toite manière ne pouvait donner lieu qu'à une déclaration de fai~ite,comme le
mettront en évidence par la suite mes éminents collègues de la défense, vu la
nature «officieuse» de la procédure en question.
Ouel retard wut-on donc reorocher au nréfet de Palerme? Peut-on soutenir
que. si la dkision avait éié pnse entre le 20 C I le 25 avril (elle nc pouv~itpas Ctrc
prise avant, elle aurai1 été inutile aiprés). I'ELSI n'aurait pïs présenté sa requêie
de mise en faillite?
Celte thCu. scmble risible parce qu'il es1 évident qu'une situaiion dksespérée de
JI:confiture, irllr que celle ou se trouvait I'ELSI. ne pouvait Cire rcrolue simplcment en obtenant la libre disponibilité d'un établissemeni non actif et de moindre
valeur et aussi Darce aue la Ïeauête de mise en faillite était un acte oui aurait dû
?ire pris drpui;des mois, çomRie l'a dit M . Libonaii, comme le diri M. Boncll:
enlin parce que la faillitc clle-mcnie aurait pu 6trc déclïrke (el d i étrc dL:clar&e)
d'office.
Admettons toutefois. hvoothèse absurde. ou'il v ait eu une relation entre le
moment de la décision dupréfet et la faillite. je voudrais alors qu'on m'explique
pour quelle raison le préfet aurait dû statuer tambour battant sur un recours
dont le délai de décision prévu par la loi est de cent vingt jours et dont non
seulement a u m des inréressés ne lui avait sirnalé
I'urzence.
-"
~. mais aussi dont le
retard avec lequel ils I'avaienr présenié révélair clairemeni un bien faible inrérér de
leurparr. Cela aurait été de la part du préfet vraiment un excès de zèle que M. de
Tallevrand n'aurait oas aoorouvé!
II ést donc évideni que;dans une telle siiu~tion,on ne saurait accuser le préfet
d'a\oir pris une décision tardive ei le Gouvernement italien d'avoir dénié la justice
aux intéressés.
Une dernière considération. Monsieur le Président. Messieurs de la Cour. si
vous me le permettez.
~~~~

Je voudrais effleurer à peine le sujet de I'épuisement des recours internes. Ce
sujet ayant déjà été traité par M. Gaia, surtout en ce qui concerne les normes du
traité;il seraii donc présomptueux de ma part d'ajouter quoi que ce soit sur ce
point.
Permettez-moi seulement de faire une brève allusion aux voies de recours
pouvant être exercées aux termes des normes générales de droit interne italien
applicables au cas d'espèce selon le nouvel exposé des faits: ce nouvel exposé si
différent de celui du «claim» initial qu'on a déjà vu.
Comme je l'ai précisé, dans le « claim » initial, la dénonciation des comportements des autorités italiennes était faite dans un contexte purement neutre, sans
aucune allégation d'un dessein unique - imputable aux autorités italiennes ellesmêmes.
Dans ce cadre, le problème de l'épuisement des recours internes aux termes du
droit italien général pouvait être résumé comme suit:
«l'actionnaire a-1-il le droit de demander des dommages-intérëts à l'autorité
publique qui a réquisitionné les biens de la société en causant des préiudices
directs à i a societé même et des préjudices indirects à l'actionnaire en
question? »
Voilà quelle était la question en droit général selon le cadre proposé par le
«claim» de 1974.
Et eu ces termes-là la question a été posée par Raytheon aux experts juridiques
qu'elle a consultés. Ces experts, comme on le sait, ont exclu dans leurs avis
I'hv~othèse
aue les actionnaires - vu la nature indirecte du oréiudice subi ..
n\aient Iç droii d'exercer une action cn indemnité iunirc I'Etat iralicn aux icrmes
de\ rcglcs générales. Et nou5 somnics parfÿitemeni d'accord avcc içs avis. sous
rcserve. év~demmeni.Jez inexactitudes $ixnslks dans les défenses Ciriics et. bren
entend", sans que soit touché le problème des droits qui dérivent directement du
traité et dont M. Gaja a parlé. Mais cette question et l'avis que les experts
consultés par Raytheon à l'époque ont donné se réfèrent à une hypothèse tout a
fait différente de celle aui est auiourd'hui rése entée Dar la Partie demanderesse.
Effectivement, comme nous l'avons vu,'dans le mémoire, dans la réplique et
dans les plaidoiries, le maire de Palerme, le préfet de Palerme, ainsi que d'autres
officiers publics italiens sont accusés d'avoir abusé de leurs pouvoirs pour nuire
à Ravtheon. en tant au'actionnaire de I'ELSI. et oour favoriser l'IR1. en oemlettani settehernière dc racheter à ha\ prix iin joyau iechnolugique
D'apres set erpocc ditTCrcni de, fair,, qui dcnieure inchangé dans sa substxncc
en dépit de la déclarntion de \1. Mliiheson, les nciionnliires auraient subi non
seulement un préjudice indirect découlant du préjudice direci cnuk i la société.
mais aussi une aiieinie immCdi3ié. personnelle ct directe i leurs droits d'actionnaires, puisqu'ils auraient été victimes en tan1 que rels, en tant qu'actionnaires,
d'une entente entre les fonctionnaires publics (voir à ce sujet surtout la plaidoirie
de M. Gardner, ci-dessus p. 109-1 10). Ils auraient donc pu invoquer -indépendamment de leur nationalité, mëme s'ils étaient des Italiens, et indépendamment de
tout traité d'amitié - l'article 2043 du code civil italien qui dit que «tout fait
dolosif ou fautif causant un oréiudice
iniuste à autrui obliee celui aui l'a commis
. ,
aux dommïgcs-intéri.tsi,. et demander, en vertu de cet article. la condlrmnation
du ministère de l'intérieur a u domniages-iniirCts (i condition évidemment de
prouver leurs accusations)
Qui plus est, si les autorités italiennes avaient agi de la sorte, comme l'affirme
le demandeur, les titulaires des services respectifs, mëme si l'entente n'était pas

.
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en elle-même un délit, même si l'entente n'était pas en elle-même une «consp i r a ~ ~auraient
»,
commis des faits illicites en se rendant coupables personnellement tout du moins du délit d'abus innommé de fonction, prévu par I'article 323
du code pénal italien, qui dit:
«Tout officier public (c.p. 357) qui, en abusant des pouvoirs inhérents à
sa fonction, commet, pour porter préjudice à quelqu'un ou pour lui assurer
des avantages, un fait non prévu en tant que fait illicite par une disposition
de loi particulière (c.p. 605-606), est puni d'une réclusion jusqu'à deux ans
ou d'une amende de cent mille à deux millions de lires (c.c. 2637). » (11,
documents joints à la duplique, no 17.)

.

-

II ressort très clairement de ce libellé aue I'hvoothèse
visée oar la norme enelobe
,
parfaitement le comportement des autorités italiennes dénoncé par la Partie
demanderesse; en outre, I'article 185 du code pénal italien prévoit que
B tout fait illicite ayant causé un préjudice patrimonial ou non patrimonial
oblige le coupable et les personnes qui, aux termes des lois civiles, doivent
répondre du fait qu'il a commis, à réparer le préjudice causé» (ibid.).

Dans la présente affaire, la personne qui aurait dû répondre du fait commis
par les coupables était évidemment I'Etat (en la personne d'un de ses ministres),
cela va de soi et cela découle aussi de I'article 28 de la constitution italienne.
Monsieur le Président, I'article 28 n'est pas parmi les documents qui ont été
produits, je m'en tiens donc à ce que vous avez dit au commencement de la séance
et m'abstiens de le citer.
En définitive et pour conclure sur ce point, Raytheon aurait pu présenter des
dénonciations pénales et exercer une action civile dans la procédure pénale
suivante en se constituant partie civile contre les personnes physiques accusées et
contre le ministère de l'intérieur.. resnonsahle civil dans ce mime orocès. ou bien
SC horner i exercer direciemcni une action civile en domniagcs-iaiéréis Lontre le
ministère de I'iniér~eur.comme d'ailleurs d'autres sujets américains I'ont fait dans
des circonstances analogues.
C'est le collège de défense américain qui a eu l'amabilité d'évoquer l'un de ces
cas dans cette même phase orale et je voudrais y faire référence. II s'agissait dans
ce cas d'un ressortissant américain qui a demandé d'importants dommagesintérêts à plusieurs ministères italiens en s'adressant au tribunal de Rome.
Ce ressortissant américain avait dénoncé un comportement arbitraire et discriminatoire de I'Etat italien contre lui et contre des sociétés de capitaux dont il
était actionnaire ou dans lesquelles il était intéressé de façon directe ou indirecte.
II avait invoqué la violation de I'article 2043 du code civil italien et la violation
du traité ACN; voici un cas donc très proche.
Le tribunal de Rome, tout en déboutant le demandeur sur le fond, faute de
précision de la demande et faute de preuves, a admis en principe la recevabilité
d'une telle demande.
Même si l'affaire est maintenant l'objet d'un recours en appel, il semble utile
de la citer, car le tribunal de Roine a affirmé d'une façon implicite mais très
claire - la pièce a été produite par la Partie demanderesse - que, si des faits
spécifiques avaient été affirmés et prouvés, le demandeur aurait gagné le procès.
II est donc évident que, si la plainte qui nous concerne avait été portée par
Raytheon à un juge italien, elle aurÿit été jugée recevable sur la base d'indications
spécifiques de comportements illicites et fautifs de la part des autorités italiennes.
Si, en plus, Raytheon avait pu prouver la vérité de ses allégations, les dommagesintérêts demandés lui auraient été accordés.
~~~

~

.
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Puisque Raytbeon et Machlett n'ontjamais introduit cette action en dommagesintérêts, ils n'ont pas satisfait pour ce qui concerne ce point à la condition de
l'épuisement des voies internes et il est presque superflu d'ajouter que les observations développées tout à I'heure représentent une contestation supplémentaire de
I'exception d'estoppel formulée par la Partie adverse (réplique, II, p. 376-377),
puisque le mémoire de 1987 représente un quid novi par rapport au «claim» de
1974.
Une dernière considération ~ o u rénondre
r
à une observation de M. Faualari
selon lequel une tcllc action cn justice aurait éié impossible en raiwn du manque
dc preui,c awompagnant des accusaiions au.rsi graves contre Ici aulorités i t i i Iiennes. Formuler de te1lr.s accus~iions.ï dit M . Fïrralari. sans pouvoir les Drouver-car évidemment la oreuvede I'ententeest irnnossibleaurait étédaneéreux
r~~~
les a d & n i s t r a t e u r s ' d ' ~ ~d'un
~ l point de vue pénal (ci-dessus p. 78).
On aurait envie de se demander, avec une pointe d'amertume, pourquoi ce que
l'on ne doit pas faire devant un juge national à
savoir lancerdes kcusations
si graves sans en avoir les preuves - devrait être permis devant la suprême
instance internationale de justice.
Mais il me suffit de constater que M. Faualari estime impossible de prouver aue le maire de Palerme. en reauisitionnant I'ELSI. a aei dans des buts diiïércnt\ Je ceux qui ont étr'exp~i~uésdans
I'ordonnance. et, pïus ginCralenlent. que
M. 1 ; ~ z u l i r esiimc
i
imposiiblc de prouver une entente entre les xuionte\ iiaIiennes qui auraient srm mis i I'IRI dc rïchetcr 9 bas ~ r i xles instlillïiions d'ELSI.
impossible de la prouver, Monsieur le Président, ~ ë s s i e u r sles juges, parce que
cette entente n'a jamais existé.
~

Comme je l'ai précisé au début de ma plaidoirie, la tâche qui m'avait été
assignée au sein du collège de défense italien consistait à vous parler:
1 ) des avintages prCi,us piir la ICgiilaiion sur le Sud.
2) de l'intervention de la Force puhliqur ou du manque d'inter\cntion;
3) de la réquisition de I'usine;
4) du retard du préfet de Palerme dans la décision du recours hiérarchique.
l'espère avoir démontré que le comportement des autorités italiennes a été
légitime ou, à tout le moins, là où une illégalité a été commise et reconnue par
les autorités italiennes mêmes, que ce comportement n'a nullement contribué à
causer les conséquences alléguées par la Partie demanderesse; et, en tout cas,
qu'il n'était pas propre à justifier des accusations quant à son caractère arbitraire
ou discriminatoire.
L'audience, suspendue à I I h 20, est reprise à I I h 35
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the fact that Ravtheon. notwithstandinr! this dutv. waited until after the
requisition to filéfor hankruptcy, cannoïnow he ised to establish any sort
of causal connection hetween the requisition and bankruptcy.
(a) ELSIS Inability to Proceed with an "Orderly" Liquidation Due f o Ifs
Insolvency

The decision to liquidate ELSI was formally taken on 16 March 1968.
According ta the Applicant, Raytheon took this decision with a view to
beginning an "orderly", or, as it is elsewhere referred to, "voluntary" liquidation
of the company, in order to minimize its losses.
This
is far from the truth.
-~~~~
The decision to~liquidateELSI was hy no means a free choice. It was a matter
of ahsolute necessity, as was perfectly clear to, and admitted hy ELSl's management itself, at the time.
In fact, on 7 March 1968 Raytheon formally notified ELSI that despite the
company's urgent need of additional capital, it was no longer willing to subscribe
to any further stock which might be issued hy the company or to guarantee any
additional loans which might be made hy others to ELSI.
This is stated in a letter from Mr. Adams, Raytheon's President, to Mr. Clare,
ELSI's new President (cf. II, Counter-Memorial, Unnumbered Documents, Exhihit 111-13 to the 1974 Claim). and confirmed hy both of them in their oral
testimonies before you last week.
ELSI, thus, knew perfectly well that it could no longer count on Raytheon for
even the slightest help, and since its coffers had dried up a long time earlier, the
only way to meet its obligations and immediate commitments was to start selling
~~

off
s assets.
. .. i.t..
.
.....

This h;id heen olunrly üniiiipated, :ifter XII, by Mr Clare hiniself, ai the fanioui
mectine on ?(I Fehruar, 1963 \sith thc PreriJent o i th? Siciliün rcgionül go\.crnment. ~ r Carollo
.
.And n<ione othcr [han hlr Adarnr hiinsclfconfirmed bcforc us Iast ucck thdi
in Faci the time-chüri J r ~ w i up
i on ihai ocrdiion by Mr. Clüre \ixs sorrcci, th31
1% IO sds. thai on 8 M:irch the moncv ut in10 EI.SI wr, c\pcsted i<i run oui .inJ
that as-from this date the company.had to be sold off.
Further conclusive evidence that the liquidation decided on hy ELSI's management in March 1968 could not have been an "orderly" one, is given by the
company's disastrous balance sheet at that time.
The oustanding dehts were some 16 billion lire - is not that an astonishing
figure, by the way, if one considers that the company's share capital totalled a
mere 4 billion lire? - of these 16 billion lire, around 4 billion were due to the
nreferred creditors and 1I billion to unsecured creditors.
The Applicant uould Iikc us nou 1,) hclieve th31 JII ihcsc crcdiiurs sould h3\c
k c n i~iirficdin full in vicu o i ihc fact thai the " b ~ o kvalue" of ihc cornpany's
assets amounted to some 17 billion lire.
31) cullcnguc. Proiesror I.ihonati, h3s denionsiratcd thc toidl unsoundneis 01
s ~ c ha proposi1Ion. YOUwill thcreiorc iorgitc me il'l simply disregnrd 11 for ihc
present purpose.
What remains is the company's own liquidation plan.
Yet, even supposing that everything had gone as foreseen in this plan, namely
that the sale of the assets had raised some 10 billion lire, after deducting the
preferred creditors, the remainder would only have been sufficient to pay 30 to
50 per cent of the unsecured dehts!
This heing so, it is patently evident that what is now presented as an "orderly"
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or "voluntary" liquidation, decided on in order to avoid further losses, was in
reality a desperate attempt on the part of an insolvent company to avoid bankmptcy and to force the creditors into an amicable settlement.
Raytheon knew perfectly well that, in order to succeed in its plan, it had to
ohtain the aooroval of al1 the creditors. If onlv one creditor had demanded to
and in full, bankruptcy would have been unavoidable. And
be paid inimédiate~~
this was why the liquidation plan provided for the full payment not only of the
preferred creditors,-but also of the mass of small crediioÏs: the idea was - as
candidly admitted by MI. Clare in his testimony last week "to get rid of al1 of
those [small creditors] . . . and not have one of [them] coming along, [and] put
us into bankruptcy . . ." (cf. pp. 51-52, supra).
The risk that sooner or later such a small disruptive creditor might in fact
appear and destroy thc illusory dream of an orderly liquidation, must have
represented a sort of nightmare for Raytheon.
Desoite its nrevious declaration that it would never Day ELSI an extra lira, it
immcdidicl! ;;rr;inecd ihc irÿnsfcr o i 15U million lire 16 iilcn~cthe morc unruly
small crcdiiors This u c arc told b) hlr Scopclliii. ci scnior ofici:il of ihc conip.in)
(ci. his A~liJavii~inne\r.Ji<r thc Memorilil < ~ i t hApplictnt,
c
1. Ann. 17).
On their part, the large creditors, made up of six banks with outstanding claims
of some 9 billion lire, were asked to accept a payment of only 30 to 50 per cent.
According to the Applicant, Raytheon reasonably anticipated that the banks
would settle their claims at this rediiced level, as this would guarantee "prompt
and substantial payment, as compared with receiving little or nothing in bank~ p t c y "(cf. Mernorial, 1, p. 524; but the same view is repeated in the Reply, II,
p. 368).
1 shall discuss later whether ELSI's management was right or wrong in anticipating the banks' willingness to renounce more than half of their outstanding
claims.
What 1 want to bring to your attention at this point, Mr. President and
distinguished Members of the Court, is the following: hy openly admitting that,
once the decision was taken to liquidate ELSI, the banks had every reason to be
satisfied with a mere 30 to 50 per cent payment, the only alternative being the
company's hankruptcy with the prospect of receiving little or nothing out of it,
the Applicant itself had in effect ahandoned the fiction of ELSl as a going concern
and had acknowledged that the company was insolvent already prior to the
requisition!
(h) ELSIS Duty to File for Bunkruprcy Long Before the Requisition
ï3ok Place
Maybe one of the reasons why the Applicant insists that prior to the requisition
ELSI was entitled to proceed with an "orderly" liquidation lies in the fact that unconsciously perhaps - the Applicant argues in terms of the bankmptcy law
of the United States.
This is confirmed hy some of the passages of the oral testimony of both Mr.
Adams and Mr. Clare last week. 1 refer in particular to their statements (supra,
pp. 29 and 51, respectively) which clearly show that Raytheon at that time
considered bankruptcy, and the so-called orderly liquidation as two functionally
equivalent solutions, between which the company was entirely frcc tu chuose.
This can be understood to a certain extent if one thinks in terms of the
bankruptcy law of the United States.
As is well-known, the main characteristic of that law has always heen that of
being "debtor-oriented". In other words, in the United States bankruptcy is
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basically a means for the debtor, whether insolvent or not, to discharge his
previous debts and to resume his activity on a fresh footing.
This socalled "fresh start doctrine" has k e n expressed in very clear terms by
the United States Supreme Court in the case Local Loan Co. v. Hunt, where it
is stated:
"One of the primary purposes of the Bankruptcy Act is to relieve the
honest debtor from the weight of oppressive indebtedness and permit him
to start afresh . . ." (292 US 234, 244).
As a consequence, a debtor may file for bankruptcy, even if he is solvent
("voluntary case": Sec. 3.01, Bankmptcy Act), whereas in cases of insolvency
the creditors may file a bankruptcy petition against the dehtor ("involuntary
case": Sec. 3.03, Bankmptcy Act) but tbere is no obligation for the debtor 10 file
for bankruptcy himself.
The situation is quite the reverse in Italy, as it is also in almost al1 other
countries, at least those of civil law tradition, such as France, Germany, Spain,
et,.
-Lu.

Here bankruptcy continues to be a sort of sanction which befalls the insolvent
debtor. And even if the creditors have los1 their original nght to have him
imprisoned, there remains the obligation on the debtor to file for bankmptcy
himself as soon as he becomes insolvent.
Even more important: bankruptcy is seen as a means of protecting primarily
the interests of the creditors by rendering innocuous those who are unable to
correctly administer their assets and ensuring a prompt and equitable satisfaction
from the proceeds of the sale of the debtor's assets. As a result, bankruptcy, in
these countries, may be initiated on the initiative of the court, and the nonobservation of the duty of the insolvent debtor to file for his own bankruptcy
may even lead to the imposition of criminal sanctions. For citation of literature
on this subject, 1 may refer to my written text where 1 quote some of the most
recent comparative law studies on the subject (cf. J. H. Dalhuisen, Composirion
in Bankruprcy. A Compararive Srudy of rhe Laws of rhe E E C Couniries. England
and rhe USA, Leiden, 1968, pp. 95 et seq.; D. A. Allen and U. Drobnig, "Secured
Credit in Commercial Insolvencies. A Comparative Analysis", in Rabels Zeiischrifr, Vol. 44 (1980), pp. 615 er seq.; A. Flessner, Sanierung und Reorganisierung,
Tubingen, 1982, pp. 173 er seq.).

This being so, there can be no doubt at al1 that ELSl- a Company which was
operating in ltaly according to ltalian law - was under a duty to file for
bankruptcy long before the requisition took place and certainly at the time when
Raytheon decided 10 proceed with the so-called "orderly" liquidation.
As a matter of fact, the insolvency of ELSl at that lime cannot be denied. In
terms of Article 5, paragrapb 2, of the ltalian Bankruptcy Law, insolvency is
manifested by defaults or any otber fact which demonstrate that the debtor is no
longer in a position to fulfil his obligations in a regular manner.
This was clearly the situation in which ELSl found itself. Nothing demonstrates
this better than Raytheon's own admission, to be found in its 1974 Claim, where
it is stated:
"At the end of the montb of March 1968, the situation relating to ELSI
was as follows: . . . ELSI bad run out of money and had no prospect of
receiving funds except from the sale of ils asseu . . . Substantial payments
were due from ELSI, the maturities of which had not been extended."
(Counter-Memorial. Unnumbered Documents, II, p. 233 [pp. 35-36].)
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According to the Applicant, these imminent payments could easily have been
met with the proceeds of the sale of ELSl's assets.
Yet, as a matter of facl, a Company which, in order Io meet its financial
obligations as they become due, is bound to start selling off its assets, is an
insolvent comoanv,!
In the dcsper~icatiempi io demonttr;iic thc ionirary the Applicîni relie, upon
thc opinion of Professor Friincti Bi)nelli. I ha\e siudicd ii ter) sîrel'ully, but with
al1 d"e respect to my colleague of the University of Genoa,his conclusions are
totally irrelevant.
First of all, in order to exclude the idea of ELSl's insolvency and demonstrate its ahility to satisfy al1 its creditors, he simply bases himself on the
affirmations to this effect contained in the Applicant's Memorial. He openly
admits that he himself did not have the chance of checking ELSi's accounts
(cf. p. 67, supra).
Secondlv. the different kinds of settlement with al1 or part of the creditors,
indicated 6;
,, hv
, no means affect the dutv of
-,him as alternatives to bankmotcv.
the insolvent debtor to file for hankmptcy. In fact, they al1 presuppose - how
couldn't they - the willingness on the part of the creditors Io voluntarily accept
a pro rata payment. ~ i t h g u such
t
an agreement, the debtor remains under the
duty to file for bankruptcy.
There was only one possihility for ELSI to avoid the duty of filing for bankmptcy and that would have been to formally request to be admitted - it is a
privilege according to ltalian law - to the procedure of judicial settlement
("concordaro prevenrivo") according to Articles IM) et seq. of the ltalian Bankmptcy Act.
Now, 1 can imagine the reasons why ELSl did not take such an initiative
either. By law the debtor must show the court that he has been keeping his
accounis in order and that he is able to satisfy al1 his unsecured creditors with
at least 40 percent of their claims. I am afraid that for ELSl it would have been
extremelv difficult to meet both reauirements al the lime.
Yct, this is not an excuw for ~ a j t h c o nhaving instead adopied the c h a r ~ d cof
ihe so-called "orderly" liquidation, and waiicd for the provideni order of rsquisi[ion hv the Miivor of Palcnno bsfore finalls tiling for bankru~tcv.
As [n many other legal systems, under ~ÏalianÏaw,such a negligent delay on
the part of an insolvent dehtor may amount to the criminal offence of so-called
"bancaroria semplice", bringing with it the sanction of up to Iwo years' imprisonment of its directors (cf. Art. 217, No. 4, of the ltalian Bankruptcy Act).
And while we are on the subject, the acceptance hy ELSl of further credit from
Raytheon in order to silence some of the small creditors comes very close to yet
another crime, that is to Say, that of the socalled abusive recourse to credit
("ricorso abusivo al crediro"), for which Article 218 of the same Bankmptcy Act
again provides for up to Iwo years' imprisonment. Not to mention the fact that
as from January 1968 we were told that ELSl's accounts were no longer kept
properly - an omission which too constitutes a criminal offence according to
the
Rankn~ntcv
Act.
.--.
-.....-r ~,
~-~~
But just to complete the picture, even assuming for the sake of argument ELSl
was operating in Delaware. the home state of Raytheon, rather than in Italy, the
situation woÜld have been very much the same.
First of all, there is no doubt that at least as from March 1968, ELSI was
insolvent even in terms of the United States Bankmptcy Law. Indeed, Section 19
of the Bankmptcy Act, pnor Io the 1979 reform, reads as follows: "A person
shall be deemed insolvent . . . whenever the aggregate of his property . . . shall
not at a fair valuation be sufficient in amount to pay his debts."
~~~~~~

~~~~

~

.

~

~~

.
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And we have seen that ELSI had itself, right from the beginning, announced
its inahility to pay the larger unsecured creditors more than 30 to 50 per cent
from the proceeds of the sale of its assets.
Yet the company would also have heen insolvent under the new criterion
introduced with the 1979 reform, according to which insolvency consists in the
debtor generally not paying his debts as they hecome due (Sec. 303 ( h ) ) . In this
respect, it is sufficient to recall once more the crude, but accurate, analysis of the
company's actual financial health made early in March by MI. Clare.
It is true that under United States law ELSl would not have been obliged 10
file for bankruptcy, notwithstanding ils insolvency.
The company would have been free to choose between a voluntary bankruptcy
petition under Chapter 7 or a voluntary petition for reorganization under Chapter I I . In the first case its assets would have been liquidated immediately, while
in the second case ELSl would have heen able to continue its activity in the hope
of convincing its creditors to accept or, failing 10 gel their approval, to have the
iudee i m ~ o s euoon them the "olan of rehabilitation" Drovidina for the 50 Der
Ln; payment O? creditors or evén less.
This at least is the theory.
In practice, it is anything but certain that United States hanks, placed in the
same situation as the Italian banks vis-à-vis ELSI. would have waited oatientlv
as long as the latter did, instead of filing an invol"ntary hankruptcy peiition as
they were entitled 10 do.
Moreover, in a reorganization procedure the confirmation of an advantageous
plan of rehabilitation depends Io a large extent on the actual capacity for recovery
of the insolvent company. ELSI could hardly be said to meet that requirement.
Or did not ELSl's management itself, in its own reorganization plan of 1967,
conclude that without heavy financial assistance on the part of the ltalian Government the company no longer had any future?
Perhaps when deciding to liquidate ELSl Raytheon's legal advisors had in
mind a special device provided for by the law of the state of Delaware for
insolvent corporations.
1 refer to Section 291 of the General Corporation Law of that state, which
gives the right not only to the creditors, but also to the individual shareholders
to ask for the liquidation, as il is called, of the company in order to have their
property rights adequately protected.
There is however a significant difference between such a procedure and the socalled "orderly" liquidation of ELSl as decided by Raytheon. Under Section 291
and following of the Delaware Corporation Law the requested liquidation of the
company implies the appointment by the court of a receiver who takes over al1
the assets, thus depriving the company of their free disposal, while Raytheon
attempted to liquidate the insolvent company without any judicial supervision!

-

(c) No Causal Connecrion berween rhe Requisilion and ELSIS Bankruprcy
After what has been said so far it should no1 take me verv. lona- 10 demonstrate
the cùmplete unsoundness of thc propobiiion uf the Applicani, according to uhich
ii u , ~ .ihr requirition u i ELSl's pldnt uhich forced thc rt1mp3ny io file for
bankruptcy three weeks later.
First, the action of the Mayor of Palermo had no elïect on the company's duty
to file for bankruptcy, since the company was already insolvent.
In addition, it is untrue that the requisition, hy preventing ELSI from liquidating ils assets, made it impossible for the Company to reach an amicable
settlement with ils large unsecured creditors.
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There is no evidence whatsoever that, pnor to the requisition, the banks were
willing to accept the proposal of a 30 to 50 per cent payment. After all, where
was this proposal? Did not MI. Clare himself tell us last week that when ELSI
formally took the decision to proceed with the liquidation, there was not yet any
definite plan of how this should be carried out? (Pp. 62-63, supra.)
Nor did the banks change their minds afterwards. On the contrary, onoe the
order of the Mayor became known, the banks did not react at all. They never
filed for ELSl's bankruptcy, as would have been their nght.
It clearly follows that the requisition had no effect on the hanks' attitude visà-vis ELSI: to a certain extent it even contributed - why not - in encouraging
them to wait in the hope that sooner or later the company would be saved.
Finally, there is the argument that the requisition deprived ELSI of its assets.
In this respect it is important, first of all, to recall that an insolvent debtor is
in any case precluded from freely disposing of its assets. This is hecause of the
absolute prohibition - provided for hy the bankruptcy law of al1 countries and
in most of them even carrying criminal sanctions - of making preferential
payments to individual creditors. In other words, it was not the requisition that
froze ELSl's plant: the company's assets were already frozen by ils insolvency!
The Applicant has further failed to produce even the slightest evidence that
there were firms in Italy, or ahroad, that would have been willing to buy the
whole nlant or r~~
nart of it.. but were in fact orevented from doineu so because of
the supewening requisition.
Nor can one object that the time between the decision to liquidate the company
and its requisition was too short to allow potential purchasers to formulate
sufficiently definite offers. The company was virtually already in liquidation from
the beginning of the year, its offices having been already transferred to a provisionary seat in Milan, quite far away from Palenno, and its premises occupied by the
workers since the beginning of March.
If it was not possible to seIl al1 or part of the assets at the price set in the
company's "liquidation plan", this was certainly not the fault of the requisition
which took place on 1 April 1968, but was entirely due to the fact that even
hefore that date, and independently from the Mayor's intervention, nobody was
willing to huy these assets at these pnces from a company in such an economic
and financial mess!
To sum up :

.

~~~~~

~~

.-~

already before the requisition it was no longer possible for ELSl to dispose
freely of its assets, hoth from a strictly legal and from a factual viewpoint;
( b ) neither before nor after the requisition did ELSl's major creditors request
il, h ~ n k r u p t c yi i uas ~ a ) t h c & n
itrcli uhich. aiicr msnths of plüy-~iciin@,
~ninicdiüicly lier ihc rcquisiiion suddenly fcli ohliged iti file fur bankrupicy
(a)

In these circumstances there can be little doubt that in reality it was not the
reauisition of the Mayor of Palermo which caused ELSl's hankru~tcv.
. . The
rei(uisition merely bsc~nieü preic~iuhich R ~ ) t h c o nhas uscd ;is 3 icapegoÿi for
ELSl's alrcddy existing in\oli.cnc)
II. THE BANKRUPTCY
PROCEEDINGS
AND IRI's ROLEIN
ELSI's PLANT

THE

ACQUISITION
Of

According to the Applicant in its Memorial:
"Having requisitioned the plant and caused ELSl's hankruptcy, the Govemment of Italy discouraged private bidders, hoycotted the auctions itself,
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and worked out special arrangements for a piecemeal take-over directly with
the bankruptcy authorities." 0, p. 85.)
And this with the object "to secure ELSI's facilities for IRI, on the terms and
at the below-market pnce wbich IR1 desired".
With your permission 1 shall try to demonstrate that once again the Applicant's
allegations are totally unfounded.
As a matter of fact, they lack any specific evidence, and, what is even worse
and more important, they rely wholly on two totally erroneous assumptions,
namely:
1. ihït IR1 aciulilly hüd an iniercsi in ihe ;icquisition of EI.Sl's pldnt. 2nd
2 . ihat ihr. price vïid bs I K I ai the cnd ucis rn:iicri:ill~ lcss ihan ih:it uh1r.h coiild
have bein reisonabiy expected to be paid by an? other purchaser under the
same circumstances.
(al
I R I Never H a d Anv Inreresf in A c a u i r i n ~E L S I and Did So Verv
~,
, R~luctnnilv
Only When If Becorne Apparenf th;: ~ o - 0 n eElse Was Willing 10 Buy the
Hopelessly Obsolete and Loss-Making Plant

As MI. Clare said: ''1 suppose the only people who, right from the beginning
were very blank-faced about it al1 was IRI" (p. 50, supra).
The irony of the situation is that the first one to urge IR1 to intervene in ELSl
was Raytheon itself. As early as spring 1967 Raytheon, having become aware of
the senous crisis affecting its ltalian subsidiary, immediately came up with the
idea of loading off ELSI ont0 IRI.
The request was rejected by IRI, for a very simple reason. According to the
reorganization plan drawn up at that time by the new ELSl management, the
company was expected to expand mainly in the telecommunications sector, i.e.,
a sector in whicb several IR1 companies were already operating. Why then should
IR1 have had the slightest interest in pouring money into an insolvent company
which, even in the case of recovery, would just have provided an unnecessary
duplication of its production?
Last week, in reply to a similar question put to him by our colleague, MI.
Highet, MI. Adams, significantly enough, referred to the fact that "IR1 was not
unused to loss operations" (cf. p. 41, supra).
MI. Adams is nght. In particular in the years immediately after the end of
the war there have been instances where IR1 was forced to take over the
burden of unprofitable companies, in order to protect general interests such as
the maintenance of the production of vital matenals or the safeguarding of
employment.
As a rule, however, IR1 -a public enterprise with a distinct legal personality enjoys full managenal freedom and, by law, must act in accordance with the
principle of profitability. For the pertinent literature on this subject see among
others Corte di Carsazione, 14 December 1985, No. 6328, in Dir. fallimentore,
1986, 11, p. 214; F. Roversi-Monaco, Gli enti di gesfione, Milan, 1967, pp. 164
et seq.; M. T. Cirenei, Le imprese pubbliche, Milan, 1983, pp. 227 el seq.;
F. Galgano, La socierà per azioni, Padua, 1988, pp. 455 et seq.).
The extent to which IR1 in fact sticks to these principles has only just recently
been clearly confirmed in the choice of a foreign partner for STET, IRl's operating
company in the telecommunications sector. Indeed, if after a careful examination
of several prospective partners, the United States company AT&T has been
selected to the exclusion of a number of other important European groups like
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Siemens or Ericsson, this is because IRI-STET based their choice entirely on
nurelv economic considerations. And this is onlv one examvle. Mavhe Professor
iibonati could tell us aboui oiher reccnt cases whcrr IR1 hÿs b e h î k d in cx3cily
ihr .ame mlinner Fxed with important strïiegic chnicc~.
In ELSI's cïsr. ihe Iialian Governmeni. ior s long- timc did no1 inierfere ai al1
with 1Rl's decision to stand back.
The situation changed after ELSl's decision to cease its activity.
ELSI's desperate financial straits clearly indicated that only a large-scale intervention could avoid collapse with the consequent loss of more than 1,000 lobs.
Since the Sicilian region had immediately laid down as a condition that any
further financial help on its part would he dependent on IR1 participation in the
rescue operation, the central Government now felt obliged to do ils best in order
to convince IR1 tn t e p in.
Surely, if the Italian Government had really intended to have IR1 buy up the
ELSl plant cheaply, the easiest way to do so would have been to reject Raytheon's
desoerate reauest for funds and to leave ELSl to eo into hankru~tcv.
listead thé Government's behaviour was quitethe opposite. 'lt immediately
declared itself ready to come to ELSl's aid and to seek a solution acceptable to
al1 concerned.
Isn't this a strange attitude for someone trying to take property for the benefit

....

nf
". T R I 7.

Nor could it be claimed that the first step in this direction was the requisition
of the plant, which is alleged to have caused ELSI's hankruptcy and al1 the
ensnine events~
First of all, because, as already demonstrated, it was not the requisition which
caused ELSl's bankruptcy, since the Company had already heen insolvent for a
lone time.
Gcondly. the rrquisition was obviourly lusi an emergenc). rneasure ilikcn for
the purpose oiavoiding possiblc disorders due io the dismissal of ELSl's employees b y ihe company's management on the previous day. When the requisition
was ordered, al1 the parties concerned considered it little more than a temporary
measure.
Its immediate effect was just to calm the workers, since it gave them the
assurance that their dismissals were no longer effective and that their wages would
continue to he paid hy the region. This was important for them.
At the same time, negotiations for the public rescue of ELSI went ahead
without interruption even afterwards, and ELSl itself - as we have just heard
from Avvocato C a r a m a m - let 19 days go by before lodging an appeal against
the Mayor's order.
How little the requisition worried ELSi's management al that lime has now
been confirmed - perhaps not intentionally but certainly very clearly - by Mr.
Clare himself. After having described al1 the preparations for the company's
liquidation made from the beginning of March onwards, he added, as if this were
the most natural thing in the world:
"Later on when the plant had heen seized 1 handed over to Oppenheim,
who was another Raytheon Vice-President, and he was going to run . . . the
activity of the orderly liquidation. 1 was . . . then moved Io look at the other
nine or ten companies in Raytheon Europe, al1 of whom needed some
attention." (P. 51, supra.)
No sign, as you can sec, of desperation; on the contrary, confidence that ELSl's
orderlv liquidation would basicallv ao on. notwithstanding the temporary measure

~-
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1 do not want to bore you with a repetition of al1 the more than generous
proposais for a solution put fonvard by the Italian authorities, both before and
after the requisition.
1 would just like to mention two of them, which in my view are particularly significant in showing the diiïerent attitudes of the Iwo Parties
concerned.
On 29 March 1968, Le., after Raytheon's decision to liquidate ELSI, but still
before the requisition, the Italian authorities begged Raytheon to reopen the
plant and not to send the dismissal letters as announced. In return the Government
would pay wages and shoulder most of the operating losses, until such time as a
public company could open negotiations with ELSl for the purchase or lease of
its assets. Raytheon refused (cf. minutes of a meeting of 29 March 1968 hetween
Carbone, Clare, Oppenheim and Scopelliti, Ann. 15, Exhihit G, to the Memorial, 1).
The same proposal was renewed to Raytheon one month later but Raytheon
again refused. This time its acceptance would have entailed the immediate revocation of the requisition order -which the Mayor of Palermo had in the meantime
issued - as well as the pledge of the ltalian authorities that, once productive
activity would have heen resumed, by means of a special management company
to be set up together with the Sicilian region and IR1 "everyhody, including the
region and IRI, shall be ready Io help Raytheon and in the meantime to liquidate
ELSl through a useful sale in the shortest possible time" (cf. memorandum of
20 April 1968 from the President of the Sicilian region, Ann. 38 of the Memorial,
1; see also the minutes of the meeting in Palermo on 19-20 April 1968, Ann. 37
to the Memorial, 1).
In an attempt to justify the undue intransigence of Raytheon, the Applicant
now claims that by means of this proposal, "after having requisitioned ELSl's
plant . . . ltalian authorities pressured Raytheon to reopen ELSI at Raytheon's
own . . . expense" (cf Memorial, 1, p. 55).
Nothing, MI. President, is further from the truth! The establishment of the
new operation company would have required not the paying-up of any new
capital on the part of Raytheon, but merely Raytheon's willingness Io cover 40
percent - 40 per cent! o f the probable operating losses, while the remaining
60 percent would be covered by the region and IRI.
Thus, one thing is certain. The impossibility of reaching an agreement
between al1 the interested parties was no1 the fault of the Italian authorities,
but of Raytheon. Raytheon was perfectly aware that the Italian authorities
would do everything possible to avoid ELSI's activities ceasing overnight,
leaving more than 800 employees johless. Taking advantage of this fact, il
continued to act as if the ELSl disaster was none of ils business, and as if it
was the duty of the Italian authorities Io save the company and to satisfy the
creditors!
And this is the company which now complains that in ltaly a private investor
is not permitted to run his business without constant interference on the part of
the State!
Thc Applicani cornpl;iin\ of an rndless scrier of nieeiings beii\.ccn K~ytheon's
top managenieni and Iialian poliiician>, hoth in Pdlernio ;incl in Komc. Juring
which the Iaiicr - ihe Ii~lianride
diil n<~ihinr
- hui eo ironi succi ~ r o m i i e s
to hard-line threats.
tirsi question: who apprw~cheduhom for Cundr'? Furtheriiiore. hou do poliricians 311 u\.cr ihc world reüct when Füccd wiih the Jilcmma of eiiher h;i\ing io
pump public money into a private enterpnse or losing 1,000 jobs in an area of
high unemployment?
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Seen within this context, even the much-quoted memorandum of 20 Apnl 1968
by the President of the Sicilian region, MI. Carollo, loses much of its importance.
Indeed, when he stated that:
"Nobody in Italy shall purchase, that is . . . IR1 shall not purchase . . .
the Region shall not purchase, private enterpnses shall not purchase . . . the
Region and IR1 and anyhody else who has any possihility to influence the
market will refuse . . . to favour any sale while the plant is closed",
he pronounced, perhaps somewhat undiplomatically, something quite obvious:
namely, that as President of the Sicilian region he could not view favourably the
closure of ELSl's plant, and he therefore simply refused to assist Raytheon in
implementing its liquidation plan, as long as Raytheon was not willing to adopt
a generally acceptable solution.
But also the other announcement, repeatedly quoted by the Applicant last
week that "in the event that the plant shall be kept closed . . . the requisition
shall be maintained at least until the courts will have resolved the case. Months
shall go hy" - even this announcement, MI. President, cannot he considered a
threat at all, but merely represents a forecast of the likely course of a dispute
initiated by an order of the Mayor of Palenno over which an appeal was
hanging.
Moreover, it should not be overlooked that what I have quoted here is the
English translation of MI. Carollo's memorandum as prepared hy the Applicant.
In this translation the word "shall" is used - "Nobody in Italy shall purchase";
"the requisition shall be maintained", etc., - a word which for lawyers and
judges has the universal ring of a command or of an imperative. But MI. Carollo
wrote in Italian; and in Italian he said "will", he did not say "shall"; hc used
the future indicative only - "Nessuno in Italian comprerà"; "La requisizione
sarà mantenuta". Thus, from the original version of the memorandum, it results
even more clearly that, in reality, MI. Carollo was simply predicting and not
threatening.
By the way, one further thing which the Applicant deliberately chose not to
mention: as it is often the case with predictions, MI. Carollo was proved wrong,
since the requisition was lifted at the expiry of its initial six-month t e m , while
the appeal was still before the Prefect.
On 13 November 1968, the 1tali;in Government publicly announced that IR1
was willing to acquire the ELSl plant.
According to the Applicant this represented undue interference with the ongoing hankmptcy proceedings, in su far as this announcement allegedly discouraged other possible hidders from competing at later auctions (cf. 1, Memonal,
Ann. 29, Exhibit 4A).
Yet another totally unfounded allegation.
The announcement in question was made when it was clear that there was no
other wav out and for the sole ournose of reassurine ouhlic oninion in Palenno.
understandably exasperated after honths of waiting'for a
solution to
the ELSl crisis.
There was ahsolutely no danger of discouraging other potential buyers from
biddine for the olant.
~ h e i ~ ~ l i c himself
a;
merely states that there had been "a few enquiries . . .
from al1 over the place" for single production lines (cf. p. 55, supra), without
even heing able to indicate one single case, MI. President - one single case! where a potential buyer was actually prevented by the requisition from concluding
a deal.
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The same can be said for the other alleged interference with the bankruptcy
proceedings, i.e., the lease of the ELSl plant to ELTEL for 18 months at the
heeinnine o- -f Anril
r~~~
-1969.
.
When, at the request of the receiver, the bankruptcy judge authorized the lease
to ELTEL, two auctions had alreadv been held without even one sinde
- bidder
showing up.
Ohviously at that time both the receiver and the majority of the creditors saw
the hopelessness and danger of continuing to wait for the miracle of someone
coming along willing ta buy the plant. They therefore did not hesitate to take
the chance offered by ELTEL to lease the plant for the time being - al1 the more
so since the expected rental of 150 million lire was Far from peanuts!
In this respect 1 can only express my great surprise in hearing last week the
Applicant distort the truth hy saying that the proposed lease was opposed by the
creditors' committee (cf. p. 18, supra).
The creditors' committee did approve the proposal and only Raytheon thought
that the lease represented a poor bargain, making the sale of the plant to third
parties impossible.
Yet, as pointed out by the Tribunal of Palenno, the lease, far from making the
sale of the plant impossible, actually made it easier since ELTEL was under an
obligation to maintain the plant in perfect working order and to carry out al1 the
repairs and replacements due to normal Wear and tear (cf. Memorial, Ann. 64,
~

~

-~~
~~-

~

..-,.

1
-,ny . '447)

If the reasoning of the Tribunal was so unacceptable, why did Raytheon's
usually so extremely diligent counsel fail to appeal the decision? We do not know.
And what does the Applicant itself have to say as a senous criticism of the
reasoning of the Tribunal?
Nothing, 1 am afraid.
(b) The Price Paid for ELSIS Plant Was Perfeclly Reasonoble under the
Circumstances

Let us now deal with the argument that the Italian Government, after discouraging
bidders and boycotting the auctions, took ELSI's plant at an
.private
unfairly low price.
It is a matter of fact that three of the auctions called by the bankruptcy judge
between January and July 1969 were completely unattended, and only at the
fourth auction held on 12 July 1969, did ELTEL make a hid which was accepted
in the absence of anv other hidders.
This is what hapiened notwithstanding the extensive publicity given to each
of the four auctions in both the national and the most important international
foreign press.
And in this respect, 1 would like to bring to the Court's attention the fact that
the Applicant, in order not to compromise its allegations completely, once again
has felt it necessary to play with the documentation: photocopies of a number
of the newspaper advertisements, which were attached to the 1974 Claim (cf. II,
Exhibit III-19), no longer appear among the documents annexed to the present
claim !
Yet the Applicant goes even furtber in its allegations, by accusing ELTEL of
boycotting the first three auctions and seeking to unduly push down the pnce
(cf. Memorial, 1, pp. 86 et seq., Reply, I I , p. 372).
In this respect 1 simply want to Say that 1 personally have never heard of any
auction in bankruptcy where the bidders, instead of trying to pay the lowest
possible pnce, rush off to the auction to pay the highest price, or in any case,
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the first asking price! Why then should ELTEL have done so? All the more so,
since, as repeatedly stressed, it was certainly not for economic considerations that
it ultimately decided to purchase the ailing Company.
On 12 July 1969, a1 the fourth auction, ELSI's plant and equipment, together
with part of the supplies, were put up for sale at the starting price of 3,200 and
800 million lire respectively. ELTEL was the only bidder, and the whole lot was
adjudicated Io it at the total price of 4,006 billion lire.
According Io the Applicant this was a ridiculously low price: the ltalian
Government is accused of having IR1 purchase the ELSI assets "without paying
a freely market-determined price" (cf. Memorial, 1, pp. 62-63).
MI. President, distinguished Mernbers of the Court, let us be realistic and keep
the world of fantasy at bay ! By this stage - we were at the fourth auction, after
the first three had been unattended! - to suppose that the sale of the plant could
take place according Io a "freely rnarkecdetermiiied price" was totally out of the
question: the issue is therefore no1 to see whether ELTEL had purchased at less
than a fair market price, but rather, whether the price paid could be considered
reasonable under the circumstances!
To this end the iirst thing, obviously, is to establish the value of the property
in question.
Now the Applicant refers to an alleged "book value" of 12 billion lire (cf.
Memorial, 1, p. 97), but this is a totally unreliable and unrealistic figure.
First of all, because of the general considerations put fonvard by my colleague,
Professor Libonati, on the unreliability of ELSI's balance sheet on 31 March
1968.
Secondly. il rcicrs, dpdri irom ihc pl:int and cquipmsni, to 811 ihc supplie\
cxisiing xi l h 3 1 lime - 1 mcùn ai 31 Mdrch 196s - u,hilc ihc rupplics sciually
dcuuircd h, CLTFI. in 196'). 31 llic ductiun. WK vsrv I ~ m i i d .M3nv of ihcm
had heen Geviously sold off by the receiver.
And not even al1 of what was left was put up for auction: in fact, the package
offered did no1 include - contrary to the request put fonvard by ELTEL before
the auction - any raw materials or finished products, nor the semi-finished
products for semiconductors. In other words, quite a substantial part of the
supplies which were still on the premises was no1 purchased by ELTEL!
If we want to be serious, only two estimates of the value of the assets can be
taken into consideration.
Firstly, the "quick-sale" value, worked out hy ELSI's management itself.
Secondly, the judicial evaluation carned out by Engineer Puglisi in October 1968.
If we take either of these two estimates as a reference, the value of the assets
actually purchased by ELTEL basically corresponds to the price adjudicated at
the auction.
Details of the prices set in the various auctions and the way in which the final
figures were arrived at can be found in Our Counter-Memonal (cf. II, pp. 19 er
seq.).
What 1 do want to stress here and now is that the price paid hy ELTEL at the
hankruptcy auction was perfectly reasonable.
And it is certainly interesting to note that in its 1974 Claim Raytheon itself
openly admitted that the price paid by ELTEL was only 300, or at the most 500,
million lire less than what i t anticipated in ils own liquidation plan (cf. Claim,
Counter-Memorial. Unnumhered Documents, pp. 233-234 [p. 721). A modest
difference - 1 dare say - considering that ELTEL was purchasing at a fourth
bankruptcy auction, after three auctions had been unattended!
Much less understandable - Io put it lightly - is the fact that the Applicant
now claims tbat ELTEL should have paid a much higher so-called "free market
~

~
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pnce". By doing so, the Applicant completely ignores that (a) ELTEL was not
purchasing a going concern on the market, but the remains of a bankrupt
Company at a bankruptcy auction and ( 6 ) not even under tbese circumstances
was someone else willing to buy.
And these are hardly minor points, would you not agree?
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Docs. 37, 38 and 39), providing the payment of the full salaries. This is what
actuallv, haooened and these salaries were oaid until 15 Seotember. or October.
ds I hdi,c noiv heen told, 1968. I 3poIogi7e i.)r no1 ha\,ing ihew ligurcs prect.ely
heforc me I uas referring to ihc <ioicrnnicnt'~p r o p o r ~ l- and 3s 3 miit1:r u i
Lct ihcre one h.is io go hack in timc. becliusc the Siciliün Iau hiid noi set heen
pdised hy ihc Sicilidn regiiindl parl~anicnt io the iinic at whiih ii lia3 juii hecn
announccd chat thc region u.ould aiiiong oiher ihings protide ior ihs p q m e n i
of ihe jdlïrier. But 1 think perhaps ihc niosi important point is thxi <Ic,/<i<.rothc
requisition of course put an e n d to - the employmeni contract was ended by
the Company with the dismissal letter, although they should have notified this
dismissal in good time, according to the current trade union agreement. They
have not done this. But from the point of view of the Company the termination
of the ernolovment
contracts was effective at that ooint toeether with the reuuisi.
tidn. hui ihii ir jusi 3 JLCIOcoincidencc On ihc one hand ihis prc\enied ihai
ihc plant xs such could immediately be suld olrand on the oiher haiid I I pcrmiiied
the Mayor of Palermo to cal1 the workers back and to urge the regional government t o present a bill in order to have the workers paid.This is, as far as 1 can
remember now, the procedure followed on that occasion and, as 1 said before, it
then went on the basis of a special Regional Act until the fall of 1968.

..

.

The Chamber rose

at 1 p.m

Présents: woir audience du 13 Il 89.1

DECLARATION DE M.

FERRARI BRAVO

AGENT ET CONSEIL D U GOUVZRNEMENT DE L'ITALIE

M. FERRARI BRAVO: Nous voulons seulement compléter la réponse donnée
hier à la question posée par M. Schwebel', réponse donnée par M. Bonell'. Nous
avons transmis au Greffe et, je crois comprendre, aussi à la Partie américaine,
deux pages3 qui ne sont rien d'autre que la récapitulation de cette réponse avec
la mention de documents pertinents: ces documents étant tous déjà produits, il
n'y a aucun document nouveau. C'est tout ce que je voulais dire.
Le PRÉSIDENT: Merci Monsieur Ferrari Bravo. Nous avons reçu il y a
quelques minutes la réponse qui a été préparée par la délégation de I'ltalie; le
Greffe transmettra ce que vous appelez un «complément » à la délégation américaine.

~p

' Voir ci-dessus p. 21 1.
Voir ci-dessus p. 21 1-212.
' Voir ci-après, correspondance, nD 77.

PLAIDOIRIE DE M. CAPOTORTI
CONSEIL DU G O U V E R N E E N T DE L'LTALIE

M. CAPOTORTI: Monsieur le Président, Messieurs les juges, qu'il me soit
permis de commencer par des mots tout à fait semblables a ceux que mes collègues
ont employés avant moi. En effet, je désire à mon tour souligner quel prix j'attache
au fait d'intervenir dans ces débats. C'est la première fois que je plaide devant
votre Cour et j'en suis extrêmement honoré.
Les collègues qui ont eu, avant moi, l'honneur d'exposer à cette Cour les
raisons de l'Italie dans I'afaire relative à la société Elettronica Sicula (ELSI) ont
traité essentiellement deux points. Tout d'abord, M. Gaja a donné les ràisons pour
lesquelles le recours doit ètre considéré comme irrecevable; ensuite, MM. Libonati, Caramazza et Bonell, ont analysé la manière dont les faits se sont réellement déroulés, surtout dans la période cruciale des années 1967, 1968, 1969. Ma
tâche consiste maintenant à aborder le troisième point de la défense italienne, à
savoir la discussion du fondement juridique des prétentions que les Etats-Unis
font valoir contre l'Italie.
II s'agit, comme la Cour le sait, de prétentions fondées sur sept dispositions
des accords d'établissement en vigueur entre les deux pays, à savoir le traité
d'amitié. de commerce et de navieation du 2 février 1948 et l'accord su~plémen..
t-iire d u 2 6 sepiemhre 1951. 11 s'jgi1, plus pr6ci\imcnt, qiiiint au prrmier iraitr',
des .irticlcr III. pa~igrüphcsI ci 2, V, p~r~gr:iphes
2 el 3. et VII. p ~ r a g ~ i p h1.e
ainsi aue du p a r a r r a ~ h eI du orotocole. Pour ce qui est de l'accord supplémentaire, il s3agit'uniquekent des ;ègles contenues dans son article premier.
~~~~~~~~~

Toutefois, avant d'interpréter ces dispositions conventionnelles, il convient de
résoudre une auestion de méthode: celle des critères d'interorétation à adouter.
Dans 13 prr'icnie all.iirc. la Pariic adterse a d&clnréqu'elle partage noire c o n ~ i ï .
iion quant i I'applicabiliie des critérc, ctahliq par Id convention dc Vienne sur le
droit des irailés du 23 mai 1969. en s.iiroisCmr 113<rtic,lro~iicmeseciiiln. En cl~ei.
en
dénit
du nrincioe de non-rétroactivité etablia I'article 4 de la convention. la
.~~
-~
,urisprudcncc iniernationale, rur la hase d'une norme couiumi6re iniernaiionalc
~CnCralemenireconnue. a amplement admi, que les reglcs d'intcrprCtation accucilLes par ladite convention co;respondent aux ~ r i n c i g sde droii international en

.

~

~~
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II y a lieu de citer textuellement, une nouvelle fois, la règle générale d'interprétation établie Dar l'article 31 dc la convention de Vienne. Elle dispose, au paragraphe 1, q u i : « U n traité doit étre interprété de bonne foi sÜivant l e sens
ordinaire à attribuer aux termes du traité dans leur contexte et à la lumière de
son objet et de son but. » II est en outre important de rappeler, dans cette affaire,
la disposition de l'article 33, paragraphe 1 :
« Lorsqu'un traité a été authentifié en deux ou plusieurs langues, son texte
fait foi dans chacune de ces langues, à moins que le traité ne dispose ou que
les parties ne conviennent qu'en cas de divergence un texte déterminé remportera. »

Le paragraphe 3 de ce méme article précise que: «Les termes d'un traité sont

présumés avoir le même sens dans les divers textes authentiques)), mais le paragraphe 4 ajoute que:
«Sauf le cas où un texte déterminé l'emporte conformément au paragraphe 1, lorsque la comparaison des textes authentiques fait apparaitre une
différence de sens que l'application des articles 31 et 32 ne permet pas
d'éliminer, on adoptera le sens qui, compte tenu de l'objet et du but du
traité, concilie le mieux ces textes. »
L'article 31, paragraphe 1, précité confirme donc le principe bien connu d'après
lequel un traité doit être interprété de bonne foi, et attribue une valeur déterminante a deux aspects de chaque traité: en premier lieu, le sens ordinaire des
termes dans leur contexte; en deuxième lieu, l'objet et le but du traité. Ceci
équivaut à dire que la méthode resruelle et la méthodejoncrionnelle sont préférées
à toute autre méthode lorsqu'il s'agit d'interpréter un traité. D'autres méthodes
possibles - telles que celle axée sur la recherche de l'intention des parties, qui
ressort notamment des travaux préparatoires, et celle qui attache une grande
valeur à l'évaluation des circonstances dans lesquelles chaque traité a été conclu sont destinées à jouer un r6le secondaire. A cet égard, il y a lieu de rappeler que
le délégué des Etats-Unis, au coiirs de la conférence de Vienne sur le droit des
traités, et précisément à la séance plénière du 19 avril 1968, avait fortement
critiqué le caractère secondaire attribué par le projet de convention aux deux
moyens mentionnés par l'article 32 du texte actuel. En effet, cet article qualifie
les travaux préparatoires, ainsi que les circonstances dans lesquelles un traité a
été stipulé, de ((moyenscomplémentaires d'interprétation ». Toutefois, la majorité
des déléeations a nartaaé
et soutenu I'orientation choisie Dar la Commission du
.
droit inkrnational, lors de la rédaction de son projet d e base, à savoir que la
volonté des Etats contractants doit être reconstituée à parrir du re-rre d'un rroiré
et que toute recherche sur le processus d'élaboration du traité même, ou sur la
situation historique qui a entraîné sa stipulation, a une valeur complémentaire et
peut mime devenir superflue.

-

*

*

C'est sur la base de ces considérations que nous avons déclaré, dans les défenses
écrites italiennes, que nous ne pouvions pas partager la thèse énoncée par nos
adversaires auant à la orétendue ((intention fondamentalea des roartieî-~~~~~
contractantes du traité d e 1948; cette inlention aurait éié de stimuler la création d'un
cadre favorable aux investissements. Mercredi dernier, M. Gardner a remis cette
thèse: il a oarlé de la nrésence de nombreuses rèales
et inierdéoen- soécifioues
.
daniei i,i.uni 13 protection des in\cstisumcnis r'trangeri dans Ir. Irait? Jc 1948. régle.s
qu~
rctlctcr~icniI'inlcnlion fundariicniïlc des Psrlics d'établir un cadre zuiccptible
d'encourager un climat favorable aux investissements. Nous avons néanmoins
deux objections à opposer à ce propos. La première est que l'interprète doit se
fonder sur les termes du traité, sans y superposer une prétendue «intention des
parties». La deuxième est que lorsque l'on considère l'objet et le but du traité
de 1948. tels qu'ils résultent de son contexte. il est im~ossibled'ignorer la mul~iuliciri cl la i.urr;r<' des obje~.tifspoiirsui\is. L3 pr~lcciiondes in~~itirsemcnts
&ut
Cire coniiJérr'c tout 3u plus comnle 1 r n de ces oh~ectiis.et non pur cot,i»ic Ic principol.
En réalité. le ré am bu le du traité affirme nue I'ltalie et les Etats-Unis désiraient
promou\uir des rclations plus ctroitcc cnlrc lcurs terriloires rcipectiis. s u moyen
de dispositi<ins corrcspondïnl ;ILI* aspiraiions spirituelles. culiurcllcs, économiques et commerciales de leurs peuples. Aucune mention nésr fuite de Iu sauvegarde
~

~~

~

~

des invesrissemenls; c'est ce qui distingue ce préambule de ceux des traités analogues conclus entre 1951 et 1962 entre les Etats-Unis d'une part et certains pays
de I'Europe occidentale de l'autre (nous faisons allusion à la Grèce, au Danemark,
à l'Allemagne, aux Pays-Bas, à la Belgique et au Luxembourg). Li vous trouvez
partout cette mention de la protection des investissements dans le préambule. Le
fait est que, dans le texte du traité de 1948 entre les Etats-Unis et l'Italie, les
problèmes relatifs à l'établissement sont abordés selon une approche traditionnelle. II s'ensuit qu'aux ressortissants des deux parties et aux sociétés ayant la
nationalité de I'une de ces parties est garantie une série d'avantages relatifs à la
oossibilité de s'établir sur le territoire de l'autre vartie oour v exercer des activités
de nature commerciale, industrielle, professionnelle, culturelle, scientifique, religieuse ou philanthropique. Cela signifie que I'obiet et le but du traité de 1948, de
même que le contenu de son libené, sont bien Plus vastes que ceux d'un traité
visant uniquemçnt la protection des investisscmenls et sont sans doute beaucoup
plus vastes aussi que l'objet et le but de I'accord complémentaire de 1951 entre
ces mêmes parties.
Le demandeur a toujours invoqué d'une manière globale certains articles du
traité de 1948 et le premier article de l'accord complémentaire de 1951, comme si
roules ces disposirions jaisaienr parrie d'un seul texte. On ne saurait toutefois
négliger
- la différence de oortée aui existe entre ces deux documents et surtout on
nc duit pÿs oubher quc les partie, contrirriantc\ on jugé nkcssmrï Je stipuler ..n
dcuxir:me accord Irais ilns itpris Ic premier, parcc que Ici in\cstis,emcnti n'r'ixient
pas suffisammentprotégés par le premier traité. On a donc bien là la preuve que
l'obiectif nrincinal du traité de 1948 n'était oas la orotection des investissements.
D'aheur;, le pkambule de l'accord supplémenlair!c déclare explicitement que les
principes énoncés en 1948 devaient être élargis. Le demandeur a manifesté à
plusieürs reprises une tendance à interpréter les dispositions contenues dans le
traité de 1948 à la lumière des critères pouvant être déduits de l'accord de 1951
lequel est indiqué comme le supplément du premier. Nous estimons que cette
méthode est erronée parce qu'elle porte à interpréter les dispositions du traité par
ranoort
. . au but d'un accord successif. alors aue celui-ci a entendu aiouter de
nnu\clles rtglcs ci non pas modiiicr 1;s dispo!itions dc I'ïccord prr:ir:&nt dans
Ikur cnscmhle. On pcut dirc auss~que ladite méthode unitic artificicllcment dcux
accords distincts ci uu'cllc conrlu~tle demandeur d6formcr les r?sullats qu'on
obtient en interprétant le contexte du traité de 1948 dans son unité et dans sa
globalité.

. .

-

Cette dernière observation prend toute sa valeur si I'on tient compte d'une
négligence extrèmement significative qui ressort des défenses écrites du demandeur. Nous savons que le présent recours a pour objet le traitement qu'ont reçu
en Italie deux sociétés américaines qui étaient devenues actionnaires d'une société
italienne et avaient fini par prendre le contrOle de cette dernière. II est donc
indispensable d'attribuer sa juste valeur à la disposition du traité de 1948 dans
laquelle sont indiques les critères d'appartenance des sociétés et des associations à chaque partie contractante. II s'agit plus précisément de l'article II,
paragraphe 2, qui, vous le savez, établit que les sociétés et les associations
constituées ou oreanisées aux termes des lois el des rèelements en vieueur dans
Ici tcrntuire>dc chaque hdutc partie contractante scronïconsidér~esc ~ m m r'tant
c
des sociétés ct des associations di, lu<lirz huuv parrip <.i>nira<.ranr?.
Cepenrldnt.
alors que le demandeur prend acte que I'investisiement dont il est question a été
effectué par les sociétés américaines Raytheon et Macblett par l'achat d'actions

-
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de la société ELSI, il laisse dans l'ombre le fait que cette société appartient à
l'Italie. Le demandeur a en fait orélëré raisonner le olus souvent comme si I'ELSI
était une société américaine, comme si la présence d'intérêts américains dominants
dans la gestion de cette société entraînait son appartenance juridique aux EtatsUnis. En réalité. il aurait dû reconnaître aue I'ELSI. aux termes du traité. était
une société italienne, malgré que tous ses actionnaires étaient des ressortissants
américains.
II n'y a pas de doute qu'en vertu des dispositions du traité, notamment de
l'article II, paragraphe 2, la nationalité d'une société ou d'une association constituée aux termes des lois en vigueur dans le territoire d'une partie contractante
peut être différente de celle des associés. Et c'est bien à ce propos que nous avons
cité le précédent représenté par l'arrêt rendu en 1982 par la Cour suprême des
Etats-Unis dans I'affaire Sumiromo c. Avigliuno. Dans cette affaire, on mettait en
question la nationalité de la société Sumitomo, constituée selon la loi de I'Etat
de New York, mais contrôlée par des actionnaires japonais. La Cour suprême
s'est rapportée à l'article XXII, paragraphe 3, du traité d'amitié, de commerce et
de navigation entre les Etats-Unis et le Japon, et en a déduit que Sumitomo,
constituée selon la loi de I'Etat de New York, était une société américaine et non
japonaise. C'est tout à fait le point qui nous intéresse.
Dans I'affaire qui est actuellement soumise à cette Cour, il n'y a pas de doute
que I'ELSI c o n s t i t u é e en Italie en conformité avec les lois italiennes quelques
années avant que les sociétés Raytheon et Machlett ne décident d'y participer avait la nationalité italienne à l'époque des événements dont il s'agit. II faut bien
mettre au clair ce point, afin de préciser la véritable question soulevée pur la
présente f i i r e . Elle se pose précisément en ces termes: vu que les sociétés
Raytheon et Machlett ont fini par devenir les seuls actionnaires de I'ELSI, dans
quelles limites et contre quels comportements de I'Etat italien avaient-elles titre
à être protégées par les Etats-Unis en vertu des accords de 1948 et 1951?
II est notoire que les cas où les actionnaires étrangers d'une société, et non pas
la société elle-même. sont exoresséinent orotéeés à l'échelon international entrainent I'exigence de « lever le boile social>; ( l q & ~rhe
~ corporate veil). Cependant,
cette manière de procéder est tout à fait exceptionnelle: elle doit être iustifiée par
des circonstances spéciales, comme cette Cour l'a précisé dans sa décision sur
la fameuse affaire de la Barcelonl~ Traction (C.I.J. Recueil 1970, arrêt, p. 39,
par. 58). Malgré les objections expiimées par M. Gardner à cet égard, il convient
de mettre en évidence que cet arrêt a eu le mérite de faire ressortir clairement la
distinction entre les droits d'une société commerciale et ceux de ses actionnaires.
Rappelons que la Cour a souligné I'importdnce de cette distinction même sur le
plan du droit international, en reconnaisssant que ce droit se réfère aux règles
pertinentes de droit interne ((chaque fois que seposent des questions juridiques
relatives aux droits des Etats qui concernent le traitement des sociétés et des
actionnaires)) (C.I.J. Recueil 1970, arrét, p. 34, par. 38). La Cour a ajouté:
~

~

«même si la société n'est autre chose qu'un moyen pour les actionnaires de
poursuivre leurs propres fins économiques, elle n'en possède pas moins, tant
qu'elle subsiste, une existence indépendanten (C.I.J. Recueil 1970, orrér,
p. 36, par. 45).
Deux conséauences découlent de ces enseienements de la Cour. et il faut en
tenir rigoureusement compte dans la présent& affaire. D'une part,'la possibilité
que les actionnaires soient protégés indépendamment de la société à laquelle ils
auvartiennent suonose que ies disoositions d'un traité sur leauel ils fondent leurs
ric'lamations le j>érmetient d'uni manière explicite et clai;e. D'autre part, les
comportements de I'Etat local, contre lesquels les actionnaires demandent une
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protection, doivent posséder la caractéristique d'avoir été «dirigés contre les
droits propres des actionnaires en tant que tels» (Barcrlona Traction, C.I.J.
Recueil 1970. arrér. o. 36. var. 47). Ce n'est au'à ces deux conditions aue les
actionnaires de I'ELSI
-c;e;t-à-diré
les sociétés ~ a ~ t h e et
o n~ a c h l e t-airaient
t
p u bénéficier de la protection de leur Etat national contre I'ltalie en invoquant
les traités d'établissement en vigueur entre ces deux oavs. Par contre, là où les
trditéh de 1948 et ds 1951 n'attrikuent par d'une laCùne*presse et sans amhiguïté
des droit, subjectifs aux actionnaires smkricÿins d'une cosiétC iialienne - ou
bien aux soc1klC f i l i ~de
l ~nati0nalllc
~.
italienne - le hénéfice de 13 riroicction des
Etats-Unis vis-à-vis de I'ltalie ne saurait vas être accorde.
Cela limite cvidemmcnt - ou conduit 6 n'admeiire que dans des limiies xswz
rrstrcinics - la pu~sihilitépour un actionnaire de tirer des droits suhjeciiis d u
traité di. 1948 o u de I ' a c s ~ ~ \upplcmentairc
rd
d r 1951 D'après M. Gardner. cetir
t n t c r p r c i ~ i i o nseiaii alihuidc ( ~ i - d c r r u1). 1 1 3 ) Toui au c i i n i r ~ i r e elle
.
es1 la seule
inicrprét:ition accvptahle [.a plup:iri des disposiiiuns du traite et dc l'accord
complémentaire ne font pas de distinction entre le cas d'une participation majoritaire et celui de l a oarticioation d'une minorité. Si une orotection svéciale devait
Cire doiince ii une s;iri>tc ~ialicniieen rairon de ILI presencr. parmi ses aciiunnaircs.
Je ressùr1iss;irits der Ftais.Unis. n'importc quelle s ~ c i é t iiialiennc deiicndrjit
l'objet de ladite protection et cela parfois sans que les autorités italiennes le
sachent. IIs u f i t de considérer à cet éeard l a raoidité de l a circulation des actions.
On pr.ui dire que 13 plup3rt des iocictcs it;iIicnnes j o u i r ~ i e n d'une
i
telle proteiiioii
sur lx hace des ;iccords airi. le, Fi3ts-Unis. \'<iiIi
cc qui est absurde
L a solution orooosée Dar le demandeur est d'autaniolus inacceotable au'il n'v
a pas de règlesde &oit iiaiien qui imposent aux investisseurs étrangers la constitu'.
tion de sociétés affiliées locales. Elles sont établies en raison de l'intérêt économique et fiscal des investisseurs et par leur libre choix.
M. Gardner nous a d i t aue: «Foreien investment in locallv incoroorated
subsidiaries u.2, protc~.ted in i918 and il i; proiccted today. » lh;i., En principe.
(in nc .aur31t contc.>ter cette iifirntation. Mai\ on ne p u L r r u i pas en t i r a ans
rr:gle gcnCrale vi3:ini 13 protection des sociétcs i t ~ l i c n n c cn
s Ii.ilie par Ic truchement
de I:t pr<)te~tion
prétendument .iccordée, mCmî :i çei càÿrd. aux reasoriiss.ints d e i
Etal\-Cni, qi11 en sdient le, :i~~tionn;lires.

-

II nous semble opportun à présent d'analyser une par une les prétentions
avancées par le demandeur contre I'Etat italien, q u i est accuse de ne pas s'être
acquitte de certaines obligations établies par le traité de 1948 et par raccord
complémentaire de 1951. Même si ces prétentions ont parfois pour objet la
orétendue violation simultanée de olusieurs disoositions. nous estimons aue notre
dn~l!se doit Cire etlectuke au reg;i;d de chaque disposit;un; et ceci surioui parce
que la nianiére dont chaque article a kié conCu et redigk a une importsnce décisitc
lorsqu'il s'agit d r l'intcr~réteren vue d'kvaluer s'il donne lieu cteniuellcment à
des droits subjectifs d e i actionnaires. II est superliu de répéter de quoi il est
question ici. C'est en fait d u droit des actionnaires ainsi que des sociétés locales
affiliées d'être protégés par les accords précités. E t à M. Gardner. qui nous a
revroché d'avoir constamment méconnu le droit des sociétés affiliées italiennes
d'ktre protégées par le traité (ci-dessus p. 98), nous répondons que notre manière
de procéder consiste plutôt à analyser la situation article par article; la protection
des sociétés affiliées italiennes est prévue par certains articles mais non par
d'autres.
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Le demandeur reproche tout d'abord au défendeur d'avoir enfreint l'article III,
paragraphes I et 2, du traité de 1948, par une ingérence dans la direction et le
contràle de I'ELSI. Ceci se serait produit à cause de: a ) I'ordonnance de réquisition; b ) le retard mis par le préfet de Palerme à se prononcer sur le recours formé
contre la réauisition: cJ l'occuoation de la fabrique de I'ELSI de la Dart des
travailleurs; 2) I'orieitaiion donnée à la procédure de faillite, qui aurait avantagé
I'Etat italien, ou plutôt I'ELTEL.
Les ooints im~ortantsde l'article récité finurent à la vhrase finale du varagraphe' 1 et au paragraphe 2 tout eniier. Je n i veux pas Gous ennuyer en citant
ce texte assez long et compliqué, mais la Cour le connaît; bien entendu, elle a
sous les yeux les articles des deux traités.
En substance. var l'effet de l'article 111. les sociétés italiennes dont font oartie
Jss soci2tei :imc'rirliinc\ (ou qui ion1 conir6lr;es pu cllesi ont Id jucult; de remplir
Ir.\ ioncti<>n,cil vue tlesqiiellei elle, oni eie ~oiisiituccsuu orgrniree\ cginitirmement ., 1.1 101 i~alicnnr..en i.?uisr;ini du trÿitciiicnl de I:I ii:iiion Id plu, idvoriiv.
ainsi aue de la faculté d'exercer en Italie leurs activités commerciales, industrielles,
philarhhropiq;es, religieuses, etc.. en jouissant du traitement national. Quant aux
sociétés américaines, elles ont la faculté d'organiser, de contrôler et de diriger des
sociétés italiennes en Italie, conformément à la loi italienne.
Selon le libellé des deux dispositions, la violation de l'article III du traité de
1948 supposerait que I'Etat italien ait empêché la société ELSI d'exercer ses
fonctions conformément aux lois italiennes, c'est-à-dire d'exercer ses activités
commerciales et industrielles en se conformant à ces lois et, ce faisant, qu'il n'ait
pas respecté les standards de traitement prévus. La violation de l'article 111
supposerait, d'autre part, que l'Italie ait imposé des restrictions aux activités
normalement liées à l'organisation, à l'institution du contrôle et à la prise de la
direction des sociétés auxquelles participent des actionnaires américains. Mais
l'Ela1 italien n'a commis aucune violation de ce genre; et ce dont la partie adverse
l'accuse (à tort, en tout cas), c'est de s'être ingéré dans la direction et dans le
contrôle de la société ELSI à un moment postérieur à l'époque où cette société
avait été organisée (et en effet notre adversaire ne reproche pas à l'Italie d'avoir
entravé l'organisation de I'ELSI).
Une telle accusation suppose que la faculté de diriger et de contrôler une société
soit détachée de la faculté de l'organiser et soit entendue comme l'équivalent
d'une garantie que la société puisse continuer de gérer ses affaires sans être
aucunement perturbée.
Nous sommes tout à fait contraires à cette interprétation. A notre avis, I'article 111 n'accorde pas une liberté totale de diriger ou de contrôler des sociétés
telles que I'ELSI dans leur vie quotidienne; il ne prévoit pas une garantie absolue
contre toute ingérence des autorités. M. Gardner a vu dans l'article III la source
d'une obligation de l'Italie de protéger les sociétés des Etats-Unis de toute
interférence dans leur direction et dans leur contrôle. Nous repoussons ce point
de vue, qui ne correspond pas au texte de l'article III. L'ELSI a certainement
joui de la faculté d'exercer les fonctions en vue desquelles elle avait été constituée,
ainsi que de celle d'exercer ses activités sur le territoire italien. A leur tour, les
actionnaires américains de I'ELSI ont certainement joui de la faculté de l'organiser, de la contrôler et de la diriger. 1,'exercice de cette faculté n'a pas été empêché
par la réquisition temporaire de l'usine. Bref, le libellé de l'article III n'étaie pas
la première contestation élevée par le demandeur.
Pour s'en convaincre, il suffit de comparer cet article avec l'article 1 de l'accord
su~olémentairede 1951: seule cette dernière dis~ositioninterdit d'une facon
expiesse d'empêcher le contrôle effectif et l'administration des entreprises queles
ressortissants de chaque partie contractante ont eu l'autorisation d'acquérir,

lorsque cet empèchement est le résultat de mesures arbitraires ou discriminatoires.
Cet aspect sera traité plus loin. Pour l'instant, nous nous bornons à signaler la tentative de la part du demandeur de confondre l'article III du traité avec l'article 1
de l'accord supplémentaire, en dépit de la différence textuelle entre ces règles, et
de la circonstance qu'elles figurent dans le cadre des deux contextes différents.

* *
II v a d'autres asnects de l'article III sur lesauels nous souhaitons attirer
l'attention de cette cour. Nous avons dit plus hait que le paragraphe 2 impose
le traitement national en faveur des sociétés italiennes contràlées par des sociétés
américaines, et que le traitement national est l'un des deux principes sur lesquels
se fonde le traité de 1948, comme il ressort de son préambule (l'autre principe
étant celui du traitement du pays le plus favorise). Un traitement équivalent à
celui qui est accordé aux resssortissants comprend évidemment le respect des
obligations imposées à ces derniers. D'autre part, tant le paragraphe I que le
paragraphe 2, là où ils assurent aux sociétés contràlées par des ressortissants ou
des sociétés de l'autre partie contractante la faculté d'exercer leurs fonctions et
leurs activités sur le territoire où elles ont été constituées, ajoutent la condition
«conformément aux lois et règlements en vigueur)) (en vigueur, bien entendu,
dans ce territoire). II nous semble que cette formule confirme et renforce le
principe de l'assujettissement des sociétés précitées à la loi locale, dont découlent
non seulement des droits, mais aussi des devoirs.
Nous souhaitons nous attarder brièvement sur ce point. La circonstance principale sur laquelle le demandeur fonde ses contestations consiste dans I'ordonnance
de réquisition prise par le maire de Palerme le 1" avril 1968. Cette ordonnance
dont M. Caramazza a parlé hier, a été prise en effet aux termes de la loi no 2248
du 20 mars 1865, annexe E, article 7. Le maire qui a décrété la réquisition était
dûment habilité à prendre une telle mesure puisque cette loi autorise les autorités
administratives à disposer de la propriété privée en cas de grave nécessité publique
et d'urgence. La motivation de I'ordonnance de réquisition a exposé les raisons
pour lesquelles cette mesure avait été prise, à savoir: la réaction de l'opinion
publique à la décision de I'ELSI de mettre fin à ses activités et de licencier presque
un millier de salariés: les erèves décidées var les svndicats: le nréiudice oour
l'économie sicilienne; 1'intéÏêt montré par la presse; ie risquede Îroibler 1'8rdre
public. En conclusion et vu que les facultés reconnues à I'ELSI par l'article III,
paragraphes
1 et 2, étaient soumises à la condition de la conforhité aux lois et
.
. .
rcplcmcntj cn vigucur en Italie. CLYI aurilit suIli ii exclure que Ir swiéié puissc
Ctrec.~onCrcedc 1'3pplicaiion de mesurcs imphiivcs- tcllcs que la riquisiiion nuiori$ées en règle géneralc par la 101locale.
La Partie adversecomme& par déformer la portée de I'ordonnance de réquisition, en affirmant qu'elle avait une finalité bien différente de son but déclaré;
la finalité de faire obstacle à la liquidation volontaire de I'ELSI. Quant à l'effet
de la réquisition dans le temps, la Partie adverse se fonde sur la déclaration de
M. Carollo, le président de la région sicilienne, pour accréditer la thèse qu'il
s'agissait d'une réquisition sans limites de temps. Elle oublie de considérer que
I'ordonnance avait fixé une limite de six mois, susceptible d'être prolongée au
ksoin et qu'il n'y a eu en réaliié aucune prolongarion. En outre la Partie adverse
objecte que la réquisition a été ensuite déclarée illégale et annulée par le préfet
de Palerme et que cette décision serait de nature à exclure la conformité de cette
mesure à la loi italienne.
II y a lieu de faire trois observations à ce sujet. En premier lieu, le préfet de
Palerme lui-même, dans la décision précitée sur le recours de I'ELSI, a déclaré
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que la compétence du maire de disposer de la propriété privée en vertu de la loi
no 2248 du 20 mars 1865 (annexe E. art. 71, ne nouvait nas être mise en doute.
En Jcuxitnic IICU, II e\t Cvidcn~que, jusqu'au m<irncnrou est surbcnue I ï d:.'
rris~on
d'annul31iuii Ju r i c l'ordonnance de r>quisition devait Cire coniiiicrr':
ci~nidrmci la loi. Cntin. I'.iriiclc I I I dit irait> ie borne ;i r a r ~ n t i raux iuci>~cscn
quesiion deux i.iculi2s d'agir, i c\~nJitidnqu'cllcr rerwcicnt Ici obligation\ irnp<r\Cc<piir la loi italienne (dont I'oblip3iion ginCrale de ,c sounictirç d d'é\cntucllc,
ordonnances de réquisition). Cet article confirme ainsi que lesdites sociétés sont
assujetties à la loi en vigueur dans le territoire italien; il ne traite pas le problème
de la validité ou non des actes pris par les autorités administratives locales.

.

.

~~

En quoi consiste alors la pretendue violation, de la part de I'Etat italien, de
I'article III, paragraphes 1 et 2, du traité de 1948? Nous pensons avoir démontré
aue ces disoositions n'entrainent nullement l'oblieation nour les autorités italiennes de s'abstenir de toute ingérence dans le contrôle ei la gestion de I'ELSI:
leur contenu est différent. Permettez-moi de rappeler à ce propos que les dispositions dont on peut déduire une protection indirecte dei actionnaires, vu~leur
nature exceptionnelle, doivent être interprétées au sens srricr. D'autre part, vu
que la réquisition a eu pour effet de rendre l'usine et les équipements de I'ELSI
indisponibles pendant six mois, il semble évident qu'elle n'a pas mis f i n aux
facultés garanties par l'article III di1 traité.
Quant au problème de la mise en faillite, permettez-moi d'insister sur un point
qui est d'une grande importance. Le demandeur a présenté de nombreux effets
de la mise en faillite comme étant des effets de la réquisition; il a ainsi décrit
certains événements qui se sont produits par suite de la procédure de faillite
(engagée à sa demande et rendue inévitable par la crise financière de I'ELSI),
comme étant imputables à I'Etat italien. La méthode suivie par la Partie adverse
ressort de sa description de la manière dont l'Italie a prétendument enfreint
I'article III du traité de 1948: cette violation aurait consisté, nous I'avons dit
maintes fois, dans l'ingérence de I'Etat italien dans la direction et le contrôle de
I'ELSI. En réalité, c'est la faillite en soi qui a privé I'ELSI définitivement de la
direction et du contrôle de ses installations en les transférant au syndic.
Pour conclure le chapitre relatif à I'article III, nous réfutons la thèse du
demandeur selon laquelle cette disposition comporterait un standard minimum
de orotection des investissements. selon le droit international eénéral. Nous
iomnici coniainïui que Ic droit iniernÿiiondi gCn>r.il n'assure Jucune pri~teciion
suppl2menuirc ;lux iniesiisseur~psr rapport i celle qui eii accordcc par le dr<~ir
cun\intionncl ou mr le ilroii n.itional. dc ï ~ i i ,I'ariiclc I I 1 prccitL! ne prctuii
aucune orotectionsuoolémentaire de ce eenre. A notre avis.la reelementation
prévue I;ar les accordS'd'établissement estentièrement indépendante de la réglementation coutumière sur le traitement des investisseurs étrangers.

Une deuxième contestation que notre adversaire a formulée contre I'ltalie se
fonde sur I'article V, paragraphe 2, du traité de 1948; ce paragraphe est complété
par la disposition du point 1 du protocole.
La Cour en connaît le texte; qu'il me soit donc permis de ne pas le citer.
Néanmoins, il y a lieu de faire observer qu'à l'expression du texte italien du
protocole : si eslenderanno ai diritri che (seront étendues au droit que), correspond,
dans le texte anglais du protocole, la phrase
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~ s h a lextend
l
io interesis hcld dircrtlg or indirecilg by nation~ls,corpordiions
and associations ofeiiher lliah Conirïctiny Party in ~)rooertvwhich is iaken
within the territories of the Gther High Cintraciing Pariy »..
En se basant sur l'ensemble de ces dispositions, la Partie adverse soutient que
les autorités italiennes ont exproprié les biens de I'ELSI sans payer une indemnité,
en violant I'article V, paragraphe 2, du traité, et le point I du protocole qui le
complète.
A notre avis, le problème principal dont on doit discuter à ce propos est le
suivant: est-il oossible ou imoossible d'inclure dans la notion d'exoro~riationla
r~quisitiondes biens de I'lil.SI telle qu'ellc li etc dirretCc pïr le mairc dc Pslerme !
Celte question est lice 3 cclle de I'interprktation de I'lirticlc V. paragraphe 2.
du traité, et du ooint 1 du orotocoie. vu notamment que le texte italien ne correspond pas ici a u texte anglais. II conviendra aussi d'analyser par la suite la qucstion de l'indemnité versée par l'Italie pour la réquisition subie par la société
ELSI.
A titre préliminaire, et compte tenu de l'opinion exprimée mercredi dernier par
M. Gardner, il nous parait très important de souligner un point: la défense
italienne est fermement convaincue qu'elle a le droit de se /onder sur le rexte
italien des dispositions précitées. N'oublions pas qu'à I'article XXVll du traité
d'amitié, de commerce et de navigation entre l'Italie et les Etats-Unis il a été
précisé que le traité a été fait en double exemplaire, dans les langues italienne et
anglaise, les deux étant également authentiques. La même formule apparaît sous
I'article IX du traité supplémentaire de 1951. D'autre part, au début de cette
plaidoirie, nous avons cité I'article 33 de la convention de Vienne en matière
d'interprétation des traités authentifiés dans deux langues. On se souviendra que
le principe devant être appliqué est que le traité «fait foi dans chacune de ces
langues» (art. 33, par. 1). Toutefois,

. .

<<lorsquela comparaison de5 icrtcr auihcniiques faii appsrailrc une difi.
rence de sens que I'a~olicaiiondes ariiclcs 31 et 32 ne oermei pas d'éliminer.
on adoptera le. sens G i , compte tenu de l'objet et d u b u t dutraité, concilie
le mieux ces textes ».
M. Gardner nous a expliqué, mercredi dernier, que certaines dispositions du
traité de 1948 avaient été rédieées et néeociées en anelais et traduites en italien
pïr II suite (ci-Jcsius p. 103). 11 a esi~niédonc que ce, circon,iün~.es autorisent
I'inierpréie x cunsidCrcr Ic tertr m g l a i coninie prédoniinant el décisif en cas iIc
doute: Cette thèse n'esl pas seulement surprenante, elle est étonnante, venant
d'un juriste de l'envergure de M. Gardner. Je viens de citer I'article 33 de la
convention de Vienne. Mais j'ajoute que, dès l'époque de l'affaire des Concessions
Mavrommatis en Palestine - c'est-à-dire dès le 30 aoGt 1924 - la Cour permanente de Justice internationale avait mis au clair au'en nrésence de deux textes
d'égale autorité, mais I'un semblant avoir une port6e plu; étendue que l'autre, la
Cour même a le devoir d'adopter l'interprétation plus restrictive, qui peut se
concilier avec I'un et l'autre des textes en~question;~en
efïet, dans ceite mesure,
l'interprétation plus restreinte correspond sans aucun doute à l'intention commune des parties.
Cherchons maintenant à résoudre le problème principal du cas d'espèce. II
nous semble évident que l'ordonnance du maire de Palerme, si elle est interprétée
de bonne foi, s'avère être une mesure ayant un effet différent des effets de
l'expropriation. Cette ordonnance décrétait «la réquisition avec efïet immédiat
et pour une durée de six mois, prolongeable au besoin)) d e l'usine et des équipements de I'ELSI. Or l'effet d'une réquisition temporaire consiste dans l'attribution
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à l'autorité de l'usage des biens réquisitionnés, pour une période déterminée, et
non pas dans le transfert à cette même autorité de la propriété de ces biens.
D'autre part, nous avons déjà eu l'occasion de faire observer que la disposition
sur laquelle se fonde l'ordonnance de réquisition est l'article 7 de l'annexe E de la
l o i no2248 de 1865, qui autorise les autorités administratives à disposer sans délai
de la propriété privée en cas de grave nécessité publique; par contre, la loi qui
autorise I'expropriation à des fins d'utilité publique est, en Italie, la l o i no 2359
d u 25 juin 1865: une autre l o i donc. Le libellé de l'ordonnance d u maire de Palerme précitée ne peut étre interprété qu'à la lumière d u système des sources d u
droit italien. Or, le principe selori lequel le respect o u la violation des règles de
droit international ne saurait etre influencé Dar l'état d u droit interne de I'Etat
obligé- un principe que M Ciirdner .ICU l':~mabiliiéde nous riippcler (ci.dcs\us
p I Ili) - n'a rien ii f a ~ r c*\CC cetlc qucsli<)n d'inlcrprétaiion d u tcxle d'un acic
intcrnc dc I'Eiat italien. L;i concliision csi donc uni\,oquc dans I'alïaire cn cause,
il n'v a oas eu une e x ~ r o o r i a t i o ndes biens de la société E L S l
J'3joutc que. mémc si notre raisonnement SC iondaii sur Id notian de .< taking
ofpropcrty.8 qui figure dans lc tc\ic anglais 113 placedu icrmc i<cspropriïj!irincr,
une réquisition temporaire ne saurait étre identifiée purement et simplement avec
le « taking o f propertyn; il faut tout au moins qualifier cette notion. D'après
Rosalyn Higgins, qui s'est occupée spécifiquement de ce sujet dans u n cours qui
s'était tenu en 1982 à l'Académie de droit international de La Haye, les formes
de contrOle ternooraire exercées nar les autorités sur la o r o ~ r i é t évrivée relèvent
de Is noiiijn Jc'<<indirccitaking;, ( d i . p ~ > r ~ e s s Vt n~~nt r c r ; ~ , h. o r s j u ' u n iéritable
* txking 8, ~ m p l i q u eu n degré d'ingL:rcncc dans la propriélé qui c\çlut fondamenialementSon retour au propriétaire.
M. Caramaua nous a raooelé hier aue la oratiaue américaine connait bien le
ph6notiéne de la
de eonirOlc d'étahlisscmcnis industriels. II nc nous iniércssc
pss de comparer les précédents de cctic pratique avcc 1'3llliirc cn cause. II nous
suAt Jc soulinncr uue I'hvnothé,e Je 13 orisc de contr8lc d'r:i~blisscnicnisindustriels pour deTcauces de ;&essité publi&e n'est pas d u tout inconnue aux EtatsUnis.
D e toute manière, l a Cour me permettra de faire observer que les références
au thème d u «taking o f propertyn ne signifient pas que la défense italienne a
accepté, ou jugé normal, de se baser sur le texte anglais d u traité de 1948. 11 est
hors de doute pour nous qu'il faut tenir compte et d u texte anglais et d u texte
italien. Face à une possibilité de divergence entre les deux textes, la seule solution
que nous pouvons suggérer est celle qui est indiquée à l'article 33, paragraphe 4,
précité de la convention de Vienrie, à savoir, l'adoption d'un sens susceptible de
concilier les deux textes. Or, il nous semble qu'une comparaison entre le terme
~espropriazionenet l'expression «taking o f property ». qui figurent respectivement dans les deux versions de l'article V, paragraphe 2, d u traité, doit aboutir
à la conclusion que le noyau commun aux deux terminologies est le concept de
privation définitive des biens. Point n'est besoin d'ajouter qu'une solution de ce
genre confirmerait la non-applicabilité de la disposition précitée à la réquisition
temporaire dont il est ici question.
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Nous avons jusqu'ici laissé de c6té l a question décisive de l'existence o u n o n
de droits des ocrionnaires en cas d'expro~riationdes biens de I'ELSI. L a protection
assurée Dar l'article V.. .oaraera~he2. d u traité se borne en soi à couvrir les biens
des sociit2r dc chaquc pariic coniracianic sur Ic ierritoire dc l'autre. En p r i n c i p .
les bicns de I'EI.SI. compte tenu dc la nstionaliic iialicnnc iIe cetic suciéiL:, nc
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jouissaient pas de la protection du traité à l'égard de mesures décidées par les
autorités italiennes. C'est ooursuoi I'alléaation selon laquelle la disoosition réc cit k aurail eu pour eRci dcproiiger Ics droits des actionkiirei amé;icaini nf pcui
étrc iiayéc que par le point I du proiocole annex; au iraité. Nous avons dcji \ u
quz ac point >tend l'application des Ji\positions du .p;ir:iyraphc
2 de l'article V,
-~
qui prévoient le
d'une indemdté:
«aux droits aue des ressortissants ou des sociétés et associations de Vune des
Hxuics P~riiescontractanies po\$Jeni directcmeni ou iiiilirccicmcni iur des
biens qui \ont enproprics a I'intïrieur des territoires Je l'autre H;iuic Psriic
Dans le texte anglais du protocole, les dispositions de l'article V, paragraphe 2,
s'étendent
« 10 interests held directly or indirectly by nationals, corporations and associations of either High Contracting Party in property which is taken within
the territories of the other High Contracting Party ».
C'est à ce propos que se pose de nouveau le problème du défaut de concordance
entre les deux versions du traité: dans I'une, il est fait mention des droits
(a diritti »). dans I'autre des « interests »: dans I'une. des biens qui sont e x.~ r o
.~riés.
ian, l'au& dc la a propert) which i i ldken *. roini n'zsi besoin de répéter toutes
les obscr\,ations qui ,in1 déjà Ctc iiniplzmcnt développies sur 1.1 coniparai.x>nenire
13 nolitln J'e~pronriiitionet celle dc < < t a k i nof~ pronerivu. I I rcsic ii ïpprofondir
le orohlème dé la'différence de sens entre les droits'et ies intérêts
I r demandeur tend i considersr ccs deux icrmcs somme des synon)nic: il
~ m b l cdonc dispos> i parler de <<indirectrighis 8 , (le iexte dit « interests 38) dcs
actionnaires siir les bicns de I'EI.SI. hlaij le Nit csi rurtoui uuc les ïciionnaires
ne sont titulaires de droits qu'à l'égard de la société et n'ont aucun droit sur les
biens de la société. Ceci est certain en droit italien, mais également en droit
international, dans la mesure où celui-ci accueille les notions fondamentales du
droit interne en matière de sociétés. Nous avons déjà dit que la valeur internationale de la distinction entre les droits d'une société et ceux de ses actionnaires est
confirmée par l'arrèt de cette Cour dans l'affaire de la Borcelona Trocrion (C.I.J.
Recueil 1970, p. 34, par. 41). On ne peut donc pas parler de droits indirects des
actionnaires sur les biens de la société à laquelle ils appartiennent.
De plus, il faut relever qu'un autre problème se pose sur le plan de I'interprétalion. Le point I du protocole prévoit l'extension des «dispositions du paraeraohe 2 de l'article V aui orévoient le oaiement d'une indemnité». Mais de
&~eiiesdispositions s'agi;-il éxactement? i e demandeur semble être convaincu
qu'elles comprennent toutes les règles portant sur des conditions relatives à
l'ex~rooriationdes biens. Nous avons toutefois de bonnes raisons de refuser une
interprétation aussi large. En réalité, l'article V, paragraphe 2, prévoit en premier
lieu l'obligation de paiement d'une indemnité pour les biens expropriés, mais il
prévoit aussi, en deuxième lieu, en faveur de «ceux qui recevront une telle
indemnité». la faculté de retirer cette indemnité sans ineérences. en obtenant des
devises étrangères dans la monnaie de I'autre partie co-ntractante. Evidemment,
ce sont des dispositions concernant le paiement d'une indemnité: elles sont
étendues en vertu du point I du protocole.
11 ressort donc de la lecture intégrale de l'article V, paragraphe 2, ainsi que du
protocole, qu'en définitive celui-ci ne peut pas être interprété comme la source
de prétendus droits indirects des actionnaires sur les biens de la société à laquelle
ils appartiennent. Le protocole étend en fait le régime privilégié des indemnités
à tous les sujets ressortissants, societés et associations de chaque partie contrac-
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tante - qui possèdent même indirectement des droits sur les biens expropriés
à l'intérieur du territoire de l'autre partie contractante. Ces sujets peuvent comnrendre les titulaires de droits réels nartiels. tels aue l'usurruit~ou bien les
zrcancicrs inunis Jc garsntics iellci que I'h)poihCque. Si l'on voulait inclure d:in,
cette méme catégorie le, :iciionnxircs Jcs s~it2iL:s.il inuilril~tpeut-Etre prr:\<~!r
Ici
droits que ces actionnaires sont en mesure d'avancer aorès , a li~uidationde la
société en question. On ne peut cependant pas estimer 4u'en vertu du protocole
les droits attribués par l'article V, paragraphe2, aux sociétés américaines éventuellement expropriées en Italie puissent être étendus aux actionnaires américains des
sociétés italiennes soumises à leur contrôle. En d'autres termes, le point 1 du
protocole n'est pas l'une des règles destinées à lever, à titre exceptionnel, le voile
social de 12ELSL

Ce n'est qu'à titre incident que nous traiterons brièvement du problème des
conditions établies oar I'article V. oaraeranhe
. - . 2. du traité oour aue les biens des
rosoriissdnis ci des ~ 0 ~ 1 ~el 1dsioiialltlns
; ~
d'ilne pïrtic cuntm'~Iüntr~puissent
?ire e\propriCs a I'inttricur J J ierritoire de I'diitrc partie. ir;<iurpcnwns. cil enét,
avoir démontré que: a ) il n'y a pas eu d'expropriation, mais une réquisition
temporaire; b ) les biens réquisitionnés appartenaient à la société italienne ELSI
et ne pouvaient donc pas étre «protégés» dans le cadre d'une réclamation des
Etats-Unis contre I'Etat italien; c ) les sociétés Raytheon et Machlett n'ont jamais
été les titulaires indirects d'un d n ~ i tde propriété sur les biens de I'ELSI. Cela
étant, et en admettant donc, à titre de simple hypothèse, que l'article V, paragraphe 2, puisse être applicable à l'affaire en cause, nous désirons préciser tout
d'abord que la condition de la procédure conforme au droit (dueprocess of law)
a été resoectee dans la réauisition des biens de I'ELSI.
En réalité, l'ordonnance de réquisition du maire de Palerme faisait mention
des nonnes juridiques sur lesquelles elle était fondée et justifiait la prise de cette
mesure dans une motivation detaillée. Les mesures postérieures à la réquisition notamment la nomination des personnes auxquelles l'usine a été confiée - étaient
également conformes au droit. Cette conformité a été reconnue à l'occasion du
recours formé contre l'ordonnance précitée par la société réquisitionnée devant
le préfet de Palerme.
Quant à la condition du paiement rapide d'une indemnité réelle et équitable,
il y a lieu de relever que, si elle n'a pas été entièrement remplie, c'est en raison
des événements qui se sont produits après la réquisition. On sait que l'ordonnance
du maire de Palerme avait reconnu que I'ELSI avait droit à une indemnité.
Toutefois, avant que ne soit déterminé le montant de cette indemnité, I'ELSI a
fait recours au préfet de Palerme en alléguant l'illégitimité de l'ordonnnnce en
question. L'acceptation dudit recours aurait nécessairement eu pour effet de
transformer le droit à l'indemnité en droit à la réparation du préjudice causé par
la réquisition: c'est pourquoi la question de l'indemnité est restée en suspens
jusqu'à la décision du préfet. Après cette décision, le syndic de la faillite de I'ELSI
a cité le ministère de l'intérieur devant le tribunal de Palerme en demandant des
dommages-intérêts pour les préjudices subis par I'ELSI. Un procès a donc été
engagé et son déroulement a connu des hauts et des bas. Enfin, par un arrêt de
la Cour de cassation du 26 avril 1976, la demande en réparation pour les préjudices
causés à I'ELSI par l'occupation de son usine a été accueillie et le syndic de faillite
a perçu la somme liquidée en sa faveur.
En conclusion, si les circonstances ont empêché que le paiement de l'indemnité
soit «rapide », on ne peut nier qu'il a été «réel et équitable ». En efiet, le montant
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de l'indemnité a été déterminé par la Cour suprême après un jugement en troisième
instance, ce qui a d'ailleurs permis au syndic d'exposer amplement les raisons de
I'ELSI, et aux juges de trois cours de les apprécier. Quant à la détermination du
montant de l'indemnité, le fait qu'elle ait été calculée sur la base de la rentabilité
des biens pour la période de six mois coïncide avec le critère de calcul adopté
aux Etats-Unis dans l'affaire Pewee jugée par la Cour suprême le 30 avril 1951.

Une autre disposition du traité de 1948 que le demandeur accuse I'Italie d'avoir
enfreinte est l'article V, paragraphe 3. Cette disposition garantit aux ressortissants
et aux sociétés de chacune des Hautes Parties contractantes sur les territoires de
l'autre, pourvu qu'elles se conforment aux lois et règlements en vigueur, la protection et la sécurité relativement aux questions mentionnées aux paragraphes I
et 2 du même article, dans une mesure égale à la protection et à la sécurité
données aux ressortissants et aux sociétés de n'importe quel pays tiers. Le paragraphe 1, auquel on renvoie, traite des personnes accusées de faits illicites ou détenues et disoose l'assimilation des Dersonnes aux sociétés en ce aui concerne les
hicnr. don~sculcmenipoiir la protésiion des bien>: le p3r.igraphc i iqui a déj"1c
:inülysC) irwtc ds I'cxprupri.ition der hiens des rs.aortisssni. ciinsi qiir des ro:ic:ir:,
de chaaue oartie et du-oaiement des indemnités corresoondantes. La dernière
phrase du iarÿgrilphe 3 <ie I'drticle V disp.>sc enfin quc. Zan, toutcs les queciions
<oncernani le pasragc des cnirepriics de la proprict2 privée i la proprictc: puhlique.
:iinsi quc le pïssdge de icllss enireprises *us Ic conir6le puhlic. les entreprises
dans iesquelies les nationaux, les personnes juridiques ou les associations de
chaque partie ont un intérêt remarquable jouiront, dans les territoires de l'autre
partie, d'un traitement fondé sur le standard national et sur le standard de la
nation la plus favorisée.
Les faits qui, de l'avis de notre adversaire, attestent la violation de l'article V,
paragraphe 3, furent l'occupation de l'usine de I'ELSI par les travailleurs et le
retard mis par le préfet à se prononcer sur le recours formé par I'ELSI contre
l'ordonnance de réauisition. De olus. selon les Etats-Unis. i'ordonnance en auestion serait contraire' à l'obligati& de l'Italie d'assurer la protection et la sécurité
des biens des sociétés Raytheon et Machlett. En outre, M. Gardner, dans son
intervention de mercredi dernier, a considéré que la notion d'entreprise dans
laquelle des sociétés américaines ont un intérêt remarquable couvre la situation
d'une entreprise (telle que I'ELSI) dans laquelle les Américains ont une participation plus que majoritaire, totalitaire.
Or. l'obiection ~ n n c i o a l eà l'argument soutenu sur ce noint oar la Partie
;idverre est simplc: I'articlr. V, paragraphr 3. j. I'exsepiion dr ra phrdsc conclusire.
vire les socictes r i associations an1iricainr.s en lialie, et non p3s le3 sociel6s et
associations italiennes en Italie. Même en admettant, comme simple hypothèse,
que la protection et la sécurité de I'ELSI ont été compromises par les autorités
italiennes, la disposition précitée serait inapplicable, vu qu'il s'agit de la protection et de la sécurité d'une société italienne contre des autorités également italiennes.
Pour surmonter cette diilicultc. le Jemandcur ü affirmr:, dans a r?plique. que
<< I'ELSI ellc-mémc reprC~cntiiitle; hicns de Ra)the<in ct hlnchlcii en l t a l i c ~ A
~.
notre avis, un ne peut nullement parruer ridée qu'unc socic:tc soli I'ohiei d'-n
droit de .orooriété~des
actionnairis: laseule manière iuridiauement corÏecte de
.
JCcrirc le rapport exisiünt cnire une sociCtC p3r actions ci se, xctionnaires consisie
i rcconnüiirc que ces derniers ont un droii de pariicipation dans la prcmicrc. en
ianr que proprieiaircs d'un ceriïin nomhrc d'actions Quani j. la phrabe finale du
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paragraphe 3 de I'article V, il sufit de relever que M. Gardner n'a pas soutenu
la coïncidence de l'hypothèse prévue par la règle avec le cas d'espèce; en effet, le
passage d'une entreprise dans le domaine de la propriété publique et sous le
contrôle public ne se réalise qu'à la suite d'une véritable nationalisation. En tout
cas, notre adversaire n'a pas affirmé que I'ELSI ait été exclue du bénéfice du
traitement de la nation la plus favorisée. Quant au traitement national, elle en
devait jouir sans doute, en tant que société italienne.
Permettez-moi enfin de faire deux observations sur certains faits que 1;t Partie
adverse affirme être incompatibles avec l'article V, paragraphe 3. En ce qui
concerne I'occupation de l'usine de I'ELSI par les travailleurs, mes collègues, et
en particulier M. Caramaua, on déjà rappelé qu'elle a eu lieu avant et non pas
avrès la réauisition: ce furent donc les administrateurs de I'ELSI. nommés nar
le vote de ~ a ~ t h e oetnMîchlett i I'as,rniblr'e de\ actionnaires de 12 societr:, hui
ont choisi la ligne de conduite toleranle îcluçllemenl cnliqu2e par le demlindeur.
et c'est du Fail de leur dccirton qu'il n'a pas Ci* demande i 13 police d'intervenir
Quant au retard mis par le préfet à se prononcer sur le recours de I'ELSI, nous
ne voyons pas comment et avec quelle logique il puisse être rattaché au prétendu
manquement de I'ltalie à l'obligation d'assurer la protection et la sécurité des
sociétés Raytheon et Machlett. Est-ce que la garantie d'une justice rapide rentre
dans les notions de protection et de sécurité? De toute manière, il suffit de répéter
qu'à notre avis l'occupation de l'usine, le retard mis par le préfet à se prononcer sur le recours et l'ordonnance de réquisition elle-même ne concernent que
la société ELSI, indépendamment de ses actionnaires américains, auxquels Varticle V, paragraphe 3, ne confère pas de droits, dans le cas dont il s'agit.

Passons maintenant â I'autre critique avancée par les Etats-Unis contre I'ltalie,
a savoir que celle-ci aurait enfreint I'article VII, paragraphe 1, en s'ingérant dans
la gestion et le contrôle de I'ELSI. Avec la pmmission de la Cour, je négligerai encore une fois de citer le texte de la disposition invoquée, l'article VII, paragraphe 1,
parce que la Cour le connaît. Toutefois, je me permets de noter que, dans le texte
anglais de I'article VII, paragraphe 1, figure l'expression (101 interests therein»
au lieu des termes (1 altri diritti realin (d'autres droits réels); et ceci a donné lieu
à certaines élucubrations de notre adversaire, qui semble toujours convaincu que
le texte anglais est le seul libellé valable de ce traité.
Dans l'affaire en cause, les droits réels que Raytheon et Machlett avaient acquis
en Italie en tant que sociétés américaines et dont ils pouvaient disposer se
limitaient au droit de propriété sur les actions de la société et sur de l'argent
liquide. II ne résulte pas que l'exercice de ce droit subjectif ait jamais été entravé
par les autorités italiennes. Cependant, lorsque le demandeur se plaint de l'ingérence de ces autorités dans la gestion et dans le contrôle de la société ELSI, il est
évident qu'il pense que la gestion et le contrôle de I'ELSI étaient entre les mains
des sociétés investisseuses et que I'ELSI lui appartenait, de sorte que ces sociétés
auraient titre à être protégées aux termes de l'article VII, paragraphe 1.
On revient par là à l'idée, que j'ai déjà analysée et rejetée, qu'une société (une
société italienne dans le cas d'espke) puisse être considérée comme étant la
qui, je
propriété de ses actionnaires. Le demandeur ajoute à cette conception
le répète, est juridiquement erronée - un autre argument qu'il prétend fonder
sur le texte anglais de I'article VII, paragraphe 1, et plus précisément sur I'expression aimmovable property or interests therein),. La faculté d'acquérir des
«interests in immovable property comprendrait, selon l'interprétation donnée
par notre adversaire, le droit d'acquérir indirectement la propriété de biens
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immobiliers; et la société américaine Raytheon serait, avec Machlett, le titulaire
de ce droit. ie réoète. d'acauérir indirectement la nrooriété
. . des biens de I'ELSI.
des biéns immobiliers de I'ELSI, société affiliée.
ou, pour être
La Cour me oermettra de faire remarquer qu'un échafaudage d'arguments si
comnliaués nous oaraît franchement iiacce~table.La notion de «orooriété
. .
indireitc,~c,i tour i fait Ctriingcre 3 u droii italien, en toui cds. elle ne peut ser\ir
J dCcrirc 1.1 po%iri<in
de\ asiionn;iin,\ de ro~.icthCtr.ingL:rzs par rapport aux hiens
immobiliers d'.~ttcSOCIC~Ciialiïnnc aui csi soumise 3 leur contriilr. I I senibleraii
que le demandeur veut employer à ses fins la différence entre la personnalité des
sociétés investisseuses et celle des sociétés contrôlées. II y a lieu de faire observer
en outre que le texte italien du traité - là où il fait mention de «la faculté
d'acauérir.
. de oosséder ou de disooser de biens immobiliers ou d'autres droits
e.1 hcaucoup plu,
rtvls sur ICS territoires de I'iiuire lliiult I'ciriie c<inirdctanl: ),
5131r. bien JZlimiil. ci rigoureux que Ic ts;te anglais. Pour consilicr le, deux iextej.
on doit donc interpréter le texte anglais en tenant compte de la catégorie des
droits réels autres que le droit de propriété sur des biens immobiliers. Ceci amène
à ne prendre en considération que les prétendus droits réels mineurs, tels que
l'usufruit ou l'hypothèque.
En définitive. l'article VII. naraeraohe 1. du traité de 1948 n'étaie nullement
les allégations des ~tats-UnCs'dans-laprésente affaire. En partant du fait que, si
l'on interprète l'article VI1 dans son ensemble, les paragraphes 1 et 2 apparaissent
destinés a assurer la reconnaissance des droits réels et successoJaux sur les biens
immobiliers - alors aue les oaraeraohes
3 et 4 de ce même article traitent de ces
.
iii6nici dr<iiir sur 1:s bien. niohilicrs - il est r:iidcnt q.ic IL,\ hr,nr:ticiairci nc
pcii\cnr Cire que les personnes ph)siquei ci le. socir'iCs a)ünt 13 nationalité de
I'unr ou de I'iiuire partie contriictanie ei qui se trou\<ni ,ur Ir tcrriloirc de I'autrr
p~riie.On doit Jonc ci~nsidr:rcrque 13 s i i ~ a t i ( ~des
n actionnaire. dz ws socic!ie,
echappe cntièremcni au champ J'appliwtion ile lx dipusilion prL:ciiCe
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Nous avons parlé jusqu'ici des prétendues violations par l'Italie des obligations
découlant du traité de 1948. 11 nous reste maintenant à analvser deux autres
ronte,iations 3vdniCei par le dcnilindeur contre I'lt;ilic ,ur I:i hase d'une clausz
Je I'iixord iupplL:mentaircde 1951
L3 ilaust en uuesiion est I'liriicle 1. qui se subdii,iae en dcux Doinis r, ri h,
Leur texte est compris dans notre documentation ainsi que dans celle alléguée
par notre adversaire. Je remarque que parmi les sociétés de chaque contractant
sont comprises bien évidemment les sociétés américaines Raytheon et Machlett,
qui étaient protégées contre les mesures éventuellement prises à leur égard -je
souligne: à leur égard- par les autorités italiennes, à condition qu'il s'agisse de
mesures arbitraires ou discriminatoires ayant pour effet, aux termes du point u ) ,
de les empêcher de diriger et de gérer effectivement I'ELSI (une entreprise que
les deux sociétés avaient été autorisées à acquérir). Notre adversaire soutient que
la réquisition décrétée par le maire de Palerme était une mesure qui avait les
caractéristiques indiquées ci-dessus: elle était arbitraire et discriminatoire. De
notre côté, M. Caramazza a expliqué hier pourquoi la réquisition n'était ni
arbitraire ni discriminatoire. Pour évaluer l'allégation du requérant il faut donc
analyser trois questions relatives à ladite réquisition: a-t-elle été arbitraire ou
discriminatoire? A-t-elle visé les sociétés Raytheon et Machlett? Les a-t-elle
emnêchées de dirieer et de eérer I'ELSI? Nous avons déià
et nous
. réoondu
.
continuons i rL:pondrï négai,venient i ces qucstioni; de itiuie rncinierc niius
faisons obvr\cr qu'une seulr rcponse ncgaiivï ruifirait pour rqerer les allcgaiiiin~
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d u demandeur à ce sujet. Pour ne pas répéter trop longuement les considérations
déjà exposées dans notre défense écrite, j'essaierai de résumer les raisons de ces
réponses négatives.
E n ce qui concerne le vrétendu caractère ((arbitraire)) de l a réauisition. commençons par dire que, d'après le demandeur, ce caractère est démontré
seul
fait que le préfet de Palerme a déclare l'ordonnance d u maire illégale parce qu'elle
ne correspondait pas à l'objectif déclaré (qui consistait à assurer aux membres d u
~ersonneide I'ELSI
la orotëction de leur emvloi).. Nous estimons var contre au'un
acte nc p.ut ahboluinent pas Cire q u ~ l i l i cd'arbitraire uniqiiement piirce qu'il n'csi
par cnii<.rcmimt coniornic iiuh çondtiions éiablics par lc droii inicrnc d'un Eiai. A
notre avis, u n acte illégal d u point de vue d'un système juridique interne peut ne
oas être arbitraire. et ce surtout si l'ovtiaue est différente.. s'aeissant d'évaluer I'acte
en qucsii<>nd u point de \ U C d u droii iiitern:iiionÿl. Dans la prCrcnic .111ÿirc. n,>u+
\avons que Ic mairc de Palcrmc a rcquisitii>n!ie l'usine el 1 outiliagc de I'EI.SI en
exerçaniun pouvoir q u i l u i était reconnu par la l o i italienne, et qu'il a motivé sa
décision d'une manière détaillée: il ne s'aeissait donc vas d'une mesure déraisonnahle, ciipncieuw c i dépour\,ue d r toutc ~ s i i l i c a t i o n . '
Si i e l l c ~a\aicni Clé les caracicri$iiques de celle mcsurr
jc Ic répéie. si rllr
avait été déraisonnable. ca~ricieuseet dévourvue de toute iustification - o n
aurait p u la qualifier d'arbiiraire; ces qualifications sont en efiet liées à la notion
d'arbitraire. Le responsable d'un acte arbitraire cnfreint toutes les règles en
commettant un acte qui n'est pas inclus dans les catégories prévues par le droit,
u n acte concu uniouement comme un instrument oour oorter oréiudice a sa
\iciime ei pour I'opprirncr. Une aiiioriic :agit d'unc rnanihc arbitraire lorsqu'clle
bc place en dchors de toute réglc iuridiquc: lorsqu'clle n'a aucun pouvoir q ~ ' e l l e
puisse légalement prétendre Gercer. Au contraire, l'inobservation partielie des
règles auxquelles est soumise une catégorie d'actes déterminée donne lieu à u n
acte illicite, mais n o n pas arbitraire. J'ajoute enfin que l a prétendue nature
arbitraire de I'acte en question est contredite dans le cas d'espffe par le simple
fait ou'il était accomoaené
var la &.
earantie iudiciaire d u droit italien consistant
.
u
.
dans lc droit de fiire rccour? ;iu prXci. Cr recours a Clé prcsent;: II a donné lieu
3 l'annulation dc I'acte Dans i c s conditions. le dcitinatnirc clicciif de la rcquirilion. c'cri-i-dire I'ELSI. di\posC a\ec wccci d'un mo)cn su\iepiible de rciiiédicr
a cc que 1'3~12avait originaircrncnt d'illégal.
E n ce q ~concerne
i
I:<prcicndue rxitiire <<disrimindtoirc$ 8 de la r;quis~li«n. 11
convient de rappeler tout d'abord que le sens acquis par le terme a discrimination »
dans l'usaee d u droit international se fonde sur la notion d'une distinction iniuste
et préjudiciable basée sur des circonstances déterminées et faite au détriment
d'une certaine catégorie pour en favoriser d'aulres. Dans le contexte des traités
d'amitié, de commerce e i de navigation, qui se fondent le plus souvent sur le
orincine d u traitement national. une discrimination basée sur la nationalité renréSente Sans aucun doute u n com~ortementque l'on doit combattre. Dans vatfaire
en cause, i'ordonnance de réquisition aurait été discriminatoire si elle avait été
ri se à I'éeard
d'une société contrôlée var des investisseurs américains en raison
"
de la nxiionalii6 ;iniericainc des s,~ci;tcs inrc~iis~euscs.
Or, mi d i ~ iCire
i
toui i
iaii exclu. ilans Ics dL:Ccnscs écrites présentées par I'lialic il y a maints exemplcs
de rCquisitions ~usliliCesvar dc5 problCmcs dc protcciiun de l'emploi. 5 I ' é-r i r d
d'enttenrises italiennes contrôlées-var des c a d i i u x italiens.
u n e 'autre façon d'interpréter ~ ' e i ~ r e s s i o<;mesures
n
disc"mina1oires » peut être
fondée sur la phrase finale de I'article premier de l'accord de 1951. O n y confirme
l'eneaeement a ne Das aeir d'une manière discriminatoire à l'égard des ressortissant, et des sociétéi et a;sociations d'autres parties, mais o n aGute: afin qu'elles
puissent obtenir, à des conditions normales, les capitaux, les procédés de fiibrica-
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tion et les tcrhniqucs ncce\ssires pour lcur developpement konomiquc. I I est tout
i fait Cvidcni, J'aprCs ce langage. qu'il y aurait une mesure discriminatuire
concernant les conditions faitesaux entreoreneurs aui ont besoin de ca~itaux.de
proccdc\ de fabrication ou de tcchniqucs pour lcur <IC\eloppcmcnt..i ces conditions Ciairnt snormalrs. Bref, au tr3itement nornial. donc au traitement 3ppliquC
généralement aux entreprises engagées dans un processus de développement,on
oppose un traitement anormal et donc discriminatoire. Ici même, l'idée de fond
consiste à garantir l'égalité de traitement, sur un plan «normal».
Le demandeur a affirmé l'existence d'une discrimination dans ce qu'il estime
étre I'obiectif final de l'ordonnance du maire de Palerme: réduire la valeur de
l'usine Jc I'CI.SI ci Ilivonser ainsi I'cntrepri\c qui a finalement ;icqui. cette uiinc.
.i sï\<>irune enircprisc contrSlcc par I'IKI. Cctte aIlr:g.~tion.cn ruhstïncc. rc
rattache à la thèse fameuse du complot fomenté par les autorités italiennes, le
comnlot mis en œuvre Dar le maire de Palerme. le oréïet de cette ville. les oersonnes
chargées de diriger la procédure de faillite, à savoi; le syndic et le juge commissaire,
dont la décision a donné lieu à la vente de l'usine, et les responsables de I'IRI,
bien entendu. Ce complot aurait entrainé l'adoption d'une ordonnance de réquisition discriminatoire du fait qu'elle avantageait injustement I'IRI. Nous avons
déjà fait observer que cette thèse du comploi n'est que le fruit de l'imagination.
De plus, elle ne serait valable que si les actes des organes qui ont dirigé la
nrocédure de faillite et ceux d'une société contrôlée Dar l'IR1 oouvaient ètre
considérés comme des actes de I'Etat italien, ce qui n'est absolumint pas le cas.
A ce propos, permettez-moi de relever que le demandeur n'a jamais expliqué,
et encore moins prouvé, sur la base de quelles normes du droit international les
actes des organes chargés de diriger la procédure de faillite et ceux d'une société
contrôlée par l'IR1 pourraient ètre imputés à I'Etat italien. La question relève de
la responsabilité pour des prétendus actes illicites de cet Etat. En effet, la condition
que l'acte puisse être attribué à I'Etat (dis attributable to that Statev) figure,
dans le document élaboré en 1961 par la Harvard Law School et relatif au projet
de convention en matière de responsabilité internationale des Etats pour les
préjudices causés à des étrangers, comme étant I'une des conditions essentielles
de la responsabilité (voir art. 1, par. 1, du projet). II convient de citer en outre
les articles du projet d'articles en matière de responsabilité des Etats, dont la
première partie a été adoptée en première lecture par la Commission du droit
international en 1980. L'article I I de ce texte exclut que l'on puisse considérer
comme un acte de I'Etat le comportement d'une personne ou de personnes qui
n'agissent pas pour le compte de I'Etat. A son tour, l'article 7, paragraphe 2,
admet que I'on puisse considérer comme un acte de I'Etat le comportement de
I'organe d'une institution ne faisant pas partie de la structure de I'Etat, mais à
condition que cet organe soit autorisé par le droit interne à exercer les pouvoirs
d'une autorité publique, et dans la mesure où il agit dans le cadre de l'exercice
de ces pouvoirs, relativement à l'affaire en cause. Cela étant, nous nous demandons comment il est possible d'attribuer à I'Etat italien le comportement de
I'ELTEL, qui a acquis l'usine de I'ELSI à la suite d'une vente aux enchères
annoncée par le syndic de la faillite.
D'autre part, nous nous demandons aussi comment on a pu affirmer, sans le
prouver, l'existence d'un lien de causalité entre le décret de réquisition temporaire,
la vente de l'usine de I'ELSI (dans le contexte de la faillite demandée par ses
administrateurs) et le préjudice que les Etats-Unis prétendent avoir subi. Un autre
point fondamental de la théorie de la responsabilité internationale de I'Etat est
que le préjudice doit être une conséquence directe du fait illicite. Dans l'affaire
en cause, ceci aurait dU être prouvé par le demandeur, mais cette preuve n'a
jamais été rapportée.
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En ce qui concerne le sujet passif de la réquisition, il y a lieu de relever que ce
r6le a été joué par I'ELSI, et non pas par les sociétés Raytheon et Machlett.
Autrement dit, aux termes de l'article premier de l'accord de 1951, ce sont «les
sociétés et associations» de chaque partie qui peuvent prétendre à la protection
contre la mesure arbitraire et discriminatoire orise a leur égard
- à l'intérieur des
isrriioires de I'.iuire pdrtiz. Par contre, ddns 1.1 presentc ;iKiirr.. I'iirdiinnance de
rrquiriiion qiis I'adi,cr\irc dit h r r . .irhitrdirc ei Jiscrir~iin~ioirr.
ï Ci? prhe .i
I'écÿrd
J r I:i sociéié El SI Mkis I'ELSI r ' t ï i i iinc \irciCir: italieniic. cn ~rincirie,ci
non américaine.
Enfin, en ce qui concerne l'allégation selon laquelle I'ltalie aurait empêché les
sociétés Raytheon et Machlett de diriger et de gérer eflectivement I'ELSI, il y a
lieu de faire observer que le décret de réquisition dont il s'agit n'a produit son
eflet, pendant six mois, que sur l'usine et l'outillage de I'ELSI.
En conclusion nous estimons avoir démontré qu'aucune des conditions dont
dépend l'applicabilité de l'article premier de l'accord supplémentaire n'a été
remplie dans la présente affaire. Cela étant, cette disposition ne saurait ètre
invoquée avec succès par les Etats-llnis.
La conclusion susmentionnée vaut également pour la disposition du point b )
de l'article premier précité. Nous avons déjà eu l'occasion de dire que cette
disoosition interdit de oorter atteintc à «d'autres droits et intérêts » des ressortiss;ints ei ilr.. siiciCiir de ch.iqiic piirii: c<intract;inte.Jan, le, cntrcprirej qu'il, ,>ni
acqui5es ci J;ins les inizsiisrenients qu'ils ont zfizciu?i joui Jirl~rcntrsiornies
d ou te fois, cette interdiction ne vaut que dans la mesure où le préjudice est causé
par des mesures arbitraires ou discriminatoires. Etant donné que nous avons
démontré que la réquisition dont il s'agit ne constitue pas une mesure arbitraire
ou discriminatoire, il s'ensuit que même le point b ) de l'article premier est
inapplicable.
Le demandeur a affirmé que tous les droits et intérêts Ièsés par la mise en
faillite relèvent de la disposition précitée. A ce propos, permettez-moi de répéter
une fois encore - en esoérant que le dicton reoetita iuvant est vrai - que le
orétendu lien de causalit: entre la réauisition et l a failfite n'a jamais été okouvé
par la Partie adverse et qu'en fait il n'existe pas. Nous savons que la failliie a été
déterminée par l'état d'insolvabilité de I'ELSI bien avant la réquisition. M. Bonell
a parlé longuement sur ce point hier. Quant a l'interdiction de porter atteinte
aux droits et intérêts des sociétés Raytheon et Machlett, il suffit d'ajouter que la
procédure de faillite, dont les deux sociétés ont demandé l'ouverture, ne représente
certes pas une mesure à laquelle elles ont été soumises sur l'initiative des autorités
italiennes. Le fait que notre adversaire ait essayé fortement de ((démonisern ces
autorités ne devrait pas avoir pour conséquence de mettre à leur charge toutes
les conséquences des erreurs de Raytheon.
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L'audience, suspendue à 11 h 35.est reprise à 11 h 45

PLAIDOIRIE DE M. MONACO
COAGENT ET CONSEIL DU GOUVERNEMENT DE L'ITALIE

M. MONACO: Monsieur le Président et Messieurs les juges, c'est un grand
honneur pour moi de plaider encore une fois devant cette Cour qui est la plus
éminente juridiction internationale.
Je voudrais tout d'abord déclarer que je serai particuliirmeni brer, &tan1donné
que mes collèeues de la défense italienne ont déià démontré. maintes fois et sous
différentsaspects, le manque de fondement des demandes avancées par le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis.
Selon moi, ce qui reste à exposer et peut-être à clarifier est donc tout ce qui
pourrait se rattacher au lien, d'ailleurs inexistant, entre les faits qui ont été déjà
exposés d'une façon très détaillée, et les demandes en réparation.

~ adélégation
'
du Gouvernement italien ne saurait discuter la question de la
réparation qu'à titre tout à fait subsidiaire.
En effet, ce n'est que si une violation du traité est établie que la question de la
réparation se pose. Or l'Italie nie avec force l'existence de tout fait illicite qui
puisse lui être attribué.
De olus. les conclusions de la Partie demanderesse suooosent
l'existence d'une
..
séncd'.iitc. illiciics,ccqu'on ne 5aur:iii adnicitrc incmc i titre Je purc h!poptheic.
Enlin. la Partic demanderesse refuse d'en\istger. mcmc ;i titrc suh.iJiaire.
I'hvootlicsc Que\cul\ ccrt;iins actes seraient illicites: clle fonde olut;~t si ilcmandc
en-<éparatioL sur l'ensemble des prétendus faits illicites.
L'un de ces prétendus faits illicites dont les conséquences dommageables nécessiteraient une réparation en vertu du droit international serait, par exemple, la
réquisition de l'usine. 11 est évident aue l'effet dommageable suooosé
Dar
.. nroduit
.
cc seul h i 1 sc dil~~rcncic
q u ~ n i i i ~ i i ~ c i net
c nqual~i:iii!enicnt
t
des conwqucnccr
iloniinagcnhlcs qui r~ulicraicnidc tiiute la iéric d';icics dunt i l es[ qucsiion d;ins
les mémoires et plaidoiries du gouvernement demandeur.
Le refus de la Partie demanderesse de orendre en considération. à titre subsidiaire, l'hypothèse que seuls certains faits 1et non pas l'ensemble de faits qu'elle
allègue - auraient provoqué des conséquences dommageables met la Partie
défenderesse dans une oosition difficile pour discuter de ladite hvoothèse.
Dans ces circonstances, une telle discussion ne manquerait.bas de susciter
l'impression que la thèse principale de la Partie défenderesse n'est pas tout à fait
fondée et affaiblirait en conséquence sa position, alors même qu'elle demeure
ferme à nier la réalité de tout acte illicite que la Partie demanderesse veut lui
attrihuer.
Je me bornerai donc à quelques remarques d'ordre général sur la nécessité de
prouver l'existence d'un lien étroit entre un prétendu fait illicite et ses éventuelles
conséquences dommageables aux fins de l'obtention d'une réparation en droit
international.
~~~

~~~~~~
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DE PREUVE DU LIEN DE CAUSALITÉ ENTRE LE DOMMAGE ALLÉGUÉ
rn LE PRÉTENDU FAIT ILLICITE DE L'ETAT

C'est en effet un orincioe incontestable d u droit international aue.
que
. Dour
.
I'Etai lLc ait d r o i i ' i Ia'rép;ir;iti3n. il nç sullii pas qu'il cxtstc un préjudice
,uieeptiblc d'indemnisation et qui xe r ~ t i ~ c hdec quciquc maniérc 3 un acte iIIi~itc
de I'Eiat: il e\t rn outrc cncniicl dc démontrer I'e.;istcn~r. rl'ti~irrrluriiin de catisr
à efler s&ïsarnmenr érroiie entre le prétendu acte qui constitue l'origine de
l'obligation d'indemniser et le préjudice lui-même.
La jurisprudence internationale exclut nettemen! l'obligation de verser une
indemnité pour un réjudice qui n'a pas été «prouve avoir été une conséquence
réelle et inévitable)) (affaire Yuille er Shorrridge, dans Lapradelle et Politis, Recueil
des arbiirages inrernarionuux, vol. II, Paris, 1932, p: 78) de I'acte illicite, ou quand
ce dernier « was not in legal contemplation the proximate cause of such a damage))
(affaire Cabos Lopez, Recueil des senrences arbirrales, vol. IV, p. 20). Afin d'apprécier d'une manière plus précise les demandes des Etats-Unis et les caractères
propres de la présente affaire, il est utile de rappeler certains des motifs sur
lesquels des tribunaux internationaux se sont appuyés pour décider qu'il n'y avait
pas de lien de causalité suffisant entre le dommage allégué et le fait illicite (ou
prétendument illicite) d'un Etat.
L'un de ces motifs consiste à dire que I'acte imputé à I'Etat, méme s'il a
contribué à créer une situation favorable à la survenance d'un fait illicite, ne peut
en être considéré comme la cause directe, parce que le fait dommageable en
question se serait produit de toute manière par l'effet d'autres circonstances qui
ne peuvent pas être imputées à I'Etat.
Dans l'affaire Rémy-Marrin (Recueil des tribunaux arbitraux mixfes, vol. IV,
p. 415), par exemple, le tribunal arbitral mixte franco-allemand a refusé
d'accorder des dommages-intérêts pour le manque à gagner d'une distillerie
francaise résultant de I'interruotion de ses activités à la suite de sa saisie par
les aulorite.. aIlcm3ndcs pendant Ib gucrrc. parce que, mCmc san, I'acic illégal
de 13 mise sous sr'quçs~rç.la disiillcrie dc toutc manière n'aurait pu funcii(~nnçr
à la suite de l'impossibilité de se procurer, en temps de guerre, les raisins
francais nécessaires à la fabrication de ses oroduits. Plus sienificative encore est
l'affaire Cuillemor-Jacyuemin (Recrreil des ienrences arbirru&s, vol. XI11, p. 70),
dans laquelle une ressoriissante française a intenté une action en restitution de
deux appartements à Rome qu'elle avait loués à une société publique italienne
et qui avaient été saisis pendant la guerre. La commission de conciliation
franco-italienne a conclu que, puisque les loyers avaient été fixés à un taux
légal à cette époque, même
«sans le séquestre et sans les mesures prises par le séquestrateur, Mm' GuillemotJacauemin Ise serait trouvée.1 vis-à-vis de ses deux locataires, exactemcni &JAS la ménic siiuaiiun que~ccllcdont clle 5c (plaigniiill . Toul lien
de cauuliié i'aiuii donc dClaui entrc le\ rcitnctions que Ic Guuvcrnçmcni irtn:
Tais \.oulait volr leter 51 les mcsurcs priscs par lc Ciouvcrnrm~niilal~cna
i'égard des deux appartements en t a n i q u e biens ennemis. ))
Dans certains cas. la raison oour laquelle le lien de causalité entre le fait illicite
de
causé à'un nariiculier a été considéré comme troD ténu -~l'Ela1 et le nréiudice
*
ce qui excluait l'obligation d'indemniser - a été que le comportement de la
victime elle-même (ou une situation créée par elle) l'avait exposée aux effets de
I'acte illicite, lequel n'aurait entrainé aucun préjudice sans c e comportement ou
cette situation. A cet égard, on peul citer l'affaire Dame Simone Reverand (Recueil
des senrences arbirroles, vol. XIII, p. 276), relative à une maison qui avait été
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vendue aux enchères en Italie oendant la euerre. consécutivement a une série de
mriurïs prCiïnJumcni illcgÿles priws au déirimeni de la propriéiaire. qui ciait
une ressortissanir franqaise, mesurer qui l'avaient empichhe de transiker cn Iialiï
les fonds nécessaires vour oaver
sur cette
. . lesintérêts échus d'une hvoothèsue
..
maison. Puisque
Id situation pCsuniaire de Mm'Reicrand éraii. avani le IO juin 1940, obcrée
à ICI point quc depuis mais 1939 elle n'avaii pu acquitier leç arrérages de ha
dette hypothécaire)),
SG

la commission de conciliation franco-italienne conclut que «l'on ne peut soutenir
dans ces conditions que c'est du fait de la guerre que l'intéressée s'est trouvée
hors d'état de payer les arrérages en question)).
Dans d'auves affaires, le refus d'accorder une indemnité a été déterminé non
seulement par «le lien trop lointain qui rattache la perte au fait générateur)),
mais aussi ((var le caractère trou aléaroire du bénéfice esvéré» (Laoradelle et
Poliiir, op 1 . p 284). Cette sjtuatiun s'est produite en'pdriic"lie; dans des
afidires oii le préjudice pour lcqucl unç indcmni1r'r:iaii demandée dépenddit d'une
perte de revenus qui présentait un caractère tout à fait aléatoire.
En d'autres termes. sous réserve de toutes les différences résultant des asoects
divers der ~ f i i r c sdont il s'agit, les sentences arbitrales internationales confirment
qu'en <iltuant ,ur I'ohligÿtiun de ripdrsr ci sur le moniant de I'indemnitc due
il Faui tenir compte non seulement du lien entre chauue fait illicite ,mouté ;i I'Eiai
et chaque préjudice qui fait l'objet d'une demande i n réparation, mais aussi de
l'incidence que des circonstances ou des actes non imputables à I'Etat défendeur
ont pu avoir sur la survenance du préjudice

Nous avons amplement démontré que la preuve du lien de causalité allégué
Dar le demandeur n'a nullement été aonortée. De olus., il faut raooeler aue., en
raison de l'incidence possible de cet aspect sur l'évaluation éventuelle du préjudice,
ce prétendu lien de causalité semble se fonder surtout sur la simple hypothèse
selon laquelle Ravtheon aurait vu obtenir un résultat financier tout à fait différent
s'il v avait eu uni liauidation ;éeulière.
c e ~ouvernement'des~ t a t s - ~ ipersiste
is
à affirmer que les créanciers de I'ELSI
auraient été remboursés intégralement si cette vrocédure avait été vossible et sue
Ravtheon aurait évité les réoercussions découlant de la situatiin ruineuse.de
I ' E ~ S ISelon
.
le demandeur.'toui cela aurait Llte possible parce que c t had the
Rcrpondeni no1 interrercd with the Iiquid;ition. R3ytheon and Machleii uould
have recovercd the niarket balde of ELSI as 3 puinp concern in 1 9 6 8 ~(r>plique.
II.. o. 3931.
Cet argument semble dépourvu de tout fondement, comme l'ont déjà montré
très amplement mes collègues MM. Bonell et Caramazza, d'autant plus qu'il
suuuose que la totalité de la valeur cornotable de I'ELSI aurait été réalisée dans
13 proc2d;re de liquidation, sa valcur comptable élan1 considérée comme la plus
proche de \a i,aleur d'entreprise en acti\ité (ihfd. p 395). Cela esi diilicile 5
admettire aux fins de I'~valuati~in
du prCiudiw sui aurait ci; çauhé ;i Kastheon.
car en vertu du principe admis par la~jurisprud~nce
de droit international, c'est
au demandeur qu'il incombe de prouver que
«soit en consuliant le cours ordinaire des choses. soit en s'aitachant aux
araire$ de la partie lésée ou aux dispositions prises par elle. i l est prohuhle -
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non pas seulenzenr possible - que celle-ci aurait réalisé tel o u tel profit si le
fait illicite ne s'était pas produit » (affaire Fabiani, Pasicrisie inrernafionole,
Berne, 1902, p. 365).
Cepend~nt.I'CvïntualitC de Ici rcalisitiun de la \,aleur cornpiahle wl<ilr de
I'ELSI p i r 1. Iiquid.iiion n'a pu qu'app;ir:iitre tout 2 Liit i m p r o b ~ b l e2 I'Gpoquc,
raire iiiipoisiblr. du point dc \ur. Je Ra)ihcon clle-ménic, c.ir 1. propre dircctiiin
de I'EI.SI asait cnviugc: une ialcur Jr. liquidation rapide ires inf2rieurr. i la
valcdr comptahie ci elle ;i\ait chershi, a\ec in.i\riince niais \ans succés. ii paricnir
i un accord a t r c les p r i n r i o a u ~crenncicrs de I'ELSI sur la h.ise d'un rcmhoursement de cinquante oour cent seulement des sommes a u i leur étaient dues
Comme nou, l'ai,ons d c j i d?montrC. IJ
\,critr: e*t que Ic scknario de la rcali,atit)n
de I'tl.SI comme une wentrcprise en acti\iii,, goi in^ i'oticrrn, nc correspond
nullement a la réalité. A cet égard, on peut remarquer avec intérèt
que
le mémoire considérait cette solution comme le scénario le olus ootimiste. la
r2pliquc la qualifie de seule posribiliié 1.3 prcure que cclx ne'iurre$ond
i
la réalit;. conirairement siix allégïiions d u demandeur. rcsidc dans le Taii que,
dans 53 r?clamation de 1974. Rayihcon rrtcnaii une e t i m ~ t i o nde I'ELSI trcs
inférieure, c'est-à-dire reposant s u i la valeur de «réalisation rapide)) (quick-sale
value). Sans parler d u fait qu'une évaluation basée sur l a «réalisation rapide*
est tout a fait hypothétique et ne reflète pas la valeur réelle des biens, le recours
à une telle estimation, dans la réclamation de 1974. exclut donc au'il
. ouisse s'aair
d'un g<u,or\t cdse scenario . . i u r purpose, o f inicrnal surporatc planning hy
ELSl'r sharcholders ,>(replique. II.p. 3961, Lomme le soiiticnt le C>o~\.crnement
des Etai\-Unis II Iaui aussi esclurc qu'une telle é\~.ilutation. que le Guu\,crnenicnt
des Etats-Unis présentait comme «ia plus défavorable des'hypothèsess (worsr
case scenarioj, ait été utilisée lors de la réclamation de 1974 seulement pour
entamer les négociations « i n the spirit of compromisen (ibid.). U n tel esprit ne
transparaît pas dans la réclamation dont il s'agit. II y a lieu d'ajouter que deux
évaluations différentes, l'une faite par le syndic de la faillite et I'auire par I'ELTEL
(celle-ci devant ètre considérée comme tout aussi objective que celle de Raytheon),
aboutissent à des chiffres nettement inférieurs.
L e demandeur d i t que l'évaluation fut faite sur une «going concern b ÿ s i s ~et
nous savons qu'ils utilisent la (1 book value basis» comme équivalence.
Mais E L S l n'était pas u n ~ g o i n gconCern». Ainsi, les évalutations d u demandeur n'ont aucune signification. L'alternative à la «going concern basisn est l a
«break up value basis », utilisée nécessaiment lorsque les éléments de l'actif sont
vendus séparément.
Personne n'a rien dit à ce sujet, mais il est sûr que le produit d'une aliénation
séparée aurait été bien inférieur ail chiffre présenté par le demandeur.
U n e ((break u p value basisn est bien ce à quoi I'on a procédé dans l a faillite.
Ce n'est certes pas à l a partie dkfcnderesse - qui nie i'existence de tout fait
illicite et rejette par conséquent toute obligation de payer une indemnité pour le
orétendu oréiudice -au'il incombe de oroooser une autre méthode d'évalutation.
Comme nous Pavons 'déjà indiqué dans i e contre-mémoire (II,
p. 47), l'Italie
formule ses observations à titre tout a fait subsidiaire, à seule fin de contrer les
~ d u b i o u scontentions o f law and the distortions of factsn contenues dans les
alléeations d u demandeur.
Munsicur le Prhident. \lejsieurs Ics juges. \ o u a allez entendre ceriainr c~laircissements, l'espc:re. de la délégaiion italiçnne i I'L:@arJde la que\iion d o n i j'ai parle
tout 3 l'heure. Et j'cn viens d'une Tacun t r k rapide aux deux dernicrs points de
mon exposé I.'un se réfcre :iu recoui,renicnt dcr frais de justice et de prockdure
ci I'auire csi rcldtif d 13 quesllon icssc~sornpl~quéedes iniéri'ii.

.
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5. LEP R ~ N D URECOUVREMENT DES FRAIS DE JUSTlCE ET DE PROCÉDU~

Premièrement, outre les observations présentées dans le contre-mémoire italien

(II.
être formulées au suiet des frais
. o.
. 48).. auelaues
. . autres remaraues
. oeuvent
.

de justice et Je procidure \clon 13 prCscniation h i t e par ~ ï y t h c o n :Valgré les
afirniaiion\ d u Gouverncmcnt des Etats-llnis. les frais Je justics et de proc2Jure
exposés par la société à l'occasion des procès intentés contre elle en Italie par les
hanaues créancières de I'ELSI ne oeuvent être considérées. de toute manière.
coninie une conséqu~.nccdirecte des <igissements de ka Partie diiendcrcsss (rCplique. II,D. 3'13.394). 11%risult:iicnt de I'insolvahilitc dc I'CLSI, dont seule ceitc
demière était resoonsable. avant même les circonstances contestées. Abstraction
tLitc de toutc évaluation sur les agissements du diiendcur. ceux-ci nc peuvent
avoir 612, au maximum, que 13 cduse indirecte d'unccirconstancc rC\ult;tnt cxclusivcmeni d'tins situation nropre i I'CLSI et crk2i: p:ir r e i t r alc.rnii-re Ceci nous
permet d'affirmer que c& diPenses, telles que l a juridiction italienne les a fixées,
doivent être considérées comme définitives et ne peuvent plus faire l'objet de
recours de l a part du demandeur.
IIy a lieu de souligner en outre que, contrairement aux allégations du demandeur. il est rare aue les tribunaux internationaux établissent le montant d u
rsmh<iurscnicnt de< f r a ! ~de jUstice et de procédure ekpos2s par le sujet lésé dans
I'cxacte me,urc indiquce par celui-ci En regle gcncrale, ils Ciablissent ce montant
en se basant sur le bon sens. selon une nratiiue oroche de celle des tribunaux nationaux. Rappelons, i titre d'cxcmplc, qc; l ' l r % n - ' U~~ l a i m ~s n h u n an'a
l pa\ liquidé
ler f r i s de jurticc dans tau, Ics sas et mfnic lorsqu'il l'a fait le niontant a été )ni>rieur à celui expose par le demandeur. Cette conclusion résulte par exemple d u cas
Svlvania Technical Svsrems v. Iran. décision no64 d u 27 i u i n 1985: ce iueement est
i n t i r e i n n t ~ 3 r i eq u i 1 conucnt de n<imbrcuses con\idirationb ;i cc sujet. F i de
mcme o n peur \e référzr iun autre u s , I'Oil t ï c l d u/ Tv.ra, i..lrun und Nuriunol
Iranrutt O i l Ci,, dé;i\idn no 43 J u 8 octobre 1986. CKI est d'autnnt plus niûniiete
ii l'on considère que, contrairement au cas présent, les frais de justice et Je procédure Ic plus zuuvent rcmhour3s sont ceux rclûtiis du\ procès J;ins lcsquel\ le p;irtisulicr. Ir'sr' Je nianiére illicitc par I'Etat. a teni2 iüns susci, d'obtenir la répar3tion
d u oréiudice
auorès des tribunaux de I'Etat en auestion. A ce oronos. il&ait inté>
rcirant de relire Ir. icxtc dc l'article 36 Je 13 Cunie~rrion<inrlir, 1.0ii. i,/Slurc Rt,rpofr.siliilir,v/or I>,jurir, l u ,llir~n. l r t ~ t 3 e iHl u r i w d Dra/! ('on~e~irion,. prr'paree coniiiic
nous Ic sabont r>ür Mhl. Sohn et Baxtcr. aue le Jeniandcur lui-niènie ;iinscré danr
l a note 2, page-394, de l a réplique 01):' '
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« a claimant shall be reimbursed for those expenses incurred b y h i m in the
local and international prosecution o f his claim which are reasonable in
amount and rhe ineurrence of which was necessary I o obtain reparation on the
international plane*.

II Faut cnlin souligner quç les frais de juslice ont été attnhucs pilr les tribunau1
iralicns i Rïythcon dans les procédures elles-ntèmcs, cela r.st important. Les
décisions ont donc établi des frais légaux de caractère n o m a l , q u i comprenaient
aussi les honoraires d'avocat calcu%s sur la base des tarifs e n vieueur. Par
conséquent, tous autres frais de justice éventuellement supportés p a F ~ a y t h e o n
ne peuvent apparaître admissibles dans les circonstances indiquées.
6. LAQWTION

DB

INTÉRÊTS

Ce n'est évidemment au'à titre encore nlus subsidiaire aue des remaraues
supplénieniaire.; s'impiisent sdr ka qucsiion de5 intéréts, dont I'impi>rtiince que
lui accorde 1s partie dcmandcrcsse, \urtout s'agis,ant d'intCrfis composéi, confCre
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à la réclamation une dimension que l'on peut qualifier d'astronomique en l'état
des choses.
La thèse de la partie demanderesse peut être résumée comme suit: des intérêts
sont dus à partir de la date où le fait dommageable s'est produit; bien plus, il
faudrait aussi prendre en compte, comme nous l'avons déjà dit, les intérêts
composés.
11 faut aussi rappeler ceci: tout en défendant la thèse que des intérèts composés
sont dus, M. Ramish a eu l'amabilité de dire:
B The United States recoenizes that arbitral tribunals historicallv have not
shown much inclination & award compound interest. 1ndeed;the IranUnited States Claims Tribunal has no1 awarded compound interest. » (Cidessus p. 137.)

II est dès lors surprenant que M. Ramish se soit au contraire acharné à
démontrer qu'en droit international contemporain il y a une obligation de payer
des intérêts en tout état de cause, et à les faire courir à partir du jour où le
orétendu fait dommaeeable se serait oroduit.
Pour Ctliyîr ceitc irgumcntation d ï n ï ses deux li\pects. hl. Rlimish traite d'une
facon quelque peu ca\aliirc les pr2ccdents judiciliircs et arhitrdux
II cite o î r cxcm~lçI'lifTliire &l~!brc du Vuucur Wimbledon (C.P.J.I. .i.rri, A no 1.
p. 54) -'c'est la première décision de la c o u r permanente de Justice internationale - sous le chapitre «The Award of lnterest ai Commercially Reasonable
Rate, from the Date of lnjury to the Date of Payment)). A cet égard, M. Ramish
dit: «The Court must, as in the .S.S. "Wimbledon" case, take account of "the
present financial situation of the w o r l d , including contemporary rates of interest
(S.S. "Wimbledon", Judgmenrs, 1923, P.C.I.J., Series A , No. 1, p. 32).» (Cidessus p. 136.) Mais voici la citation complète de la même phrase de l'arrêt que
je me permets de soumettre à l'attention de la Cour:

-

«Quant aux taux des intérêts, la Cour trouve acceptable dans la situation
financière actuelle du monde, en tenant compte des conditions admises pour
les emprunts publics, les 6 % demandés; ces intérêts, cependant, doivent
courir non pas à compter du jour de l'arrivée du Wimbledon à l'entrée du
Canal de Kiel, suivant la récl~mationdes demandeurs, mais bien de la date
du présent arrêt, c'est-à-dire du moment où le montant de la somme due a
été fixé et l'obligation de payer établie.)) (C.P.J.I. série A no/. p. 32.)

M. Ramish cite également (ci-dessus p. 135) la phrase suivante d'une décision
de la troisième chambre du tribunal des réclamations Iran-Etats-Unis dans
l'affaire McCollough (Iran-US Claims Tribunal Report, vol. I 1, p. 29):
«The first principle is that under normal circumstances [and especially in
commercial cases] interest is allocated on the amounts awarded as damages
in order 10 compensate for the delay with which the payment 10 the successful
party is made. »
On pourrait enfin, sans vouloir insister, rappeler que M. Ramish a enlevé les
mots «and especially in commercial cases)) et mis à la place des petits points.
Dans la plaidoirie de M. Ramish (ci-dessus p. 135), la citation de la sentence
du mème tribunal en l'affaire The Islomic Republic ojlron est tout à fait incomplète
parce que le tribunal ne visait que la question du pouvoir de prendre une décision
sur les intérêts.
Le tribunal a, d'autre part, refusé d'indiquer une règle générale à propos des
intérêts et a conclu de la manière suivante:
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«The dciermination o f the appliçïble principlcs o f law i n üny givcn case.
and con~cquentlythe qucitinn ofwhcther an au,ard o f intcrcst is appropriatc,
mus1 rcst with the C h a m k r conwrncd. and the Tribun31 thcrcforc concludes
that the alternative reauest for the establishment o f eeneral rules eovernine
the award o f interest b y the individual Chambers mu; be denied. » i ~ e a / e ~ ' ; :
Lirigririon Reporrs, Iranian Claims, vol. 2, no 17, p. 9.)

Monsieur le Président, Messieurs les juges, il ne convient pas, à mon avis, de
poursuivre cette analyse de petites astuces, mais plut61 de revenir aux principes
de droit international en matière de réparation q u i ont été développés par l a
doctrine et oar votre .
iurisorudence.
.
L ï ~ ÿ r t i ~ d e m ï n d c r c s scn
c réüliic traite 13 prércntc a b i r c commc une simpic
a ~ ï i r c ~ o m m e r c i ~icltc
t c , qu'cllc pourrait Cire soumise 5 un iribunal arhitrxl enire
pïrticuliers o u entre Etïts CI p3riiculiers. II iüut oluii>i. à mon avis. olüccr la
question des intérêts, comme~celledes conséquences dommageable&,'dans le
contexte qui l u i est propre: celui d'une aiTaire portée devant la Cour. Dans ce
cadre-ci, l a réparation ne saurait étre sans rapport avec la gravité de l a violation
de l'obligation internationale. D e dus. la réoaration doit ètre aooréciée en raison
des c i r c o n ~ t ï n î c sc i donc tcnir compte d u co~nportcmcntdc IJ Pdriic d6kndero.c.
ainsi que dc 13 l'üruc demündcrcssc ci, dans Ics s ~dc
? protcçtion diplomatique
(ce n'est pas le cas ici), également de celui du ressortissant pour lequel cette
dernière orend fait et cause en I'esoèce.
C'est ;ne matière fort délicate, dans laquelle la jurisprudence de l a Cour s'est
encore peu aventurée et il serait probablement trop ~résomotueux.tout à fait
orésom~tueuxde ma oart, de faire quelques
. . sueeèstions à ia Cour auant aux
princip;b à dégager ~ c ' ~ r é f c : m'en
r c abstenir, d';iuiani que je partagc picincmrnt
Id thèsc, défcnduc par mon gou\,crncment. qu'aucune \iolaiion n ' ï ) ï n t r'ic rom.
mise, il n'y a pas lieu à une quelconque réparation.

..

--

EVIDENCE OF MR. HAYWARD
EXPERT CALLED BY T E GOVERNMeNT OF ITALY
The PRESIDENT: 1 cal1 upon Mr. Hayward. 1 invite you to make the declaration provided in the Rules of Court.
Mr. HAYWARD: 1 solemnly declare upon my honour and conscience that 1
will speak the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth and that my
statement will be in accordance with my sincere belief.
The PUESIDENT: Thank you very much. You may now proceed.
Mr. HAYWARD: Mr. President and distinguished Members of the Court. It
is an unexpected honour for me, firstly, to have been named as an adviser to the
ltalian delegation and, secondly, to have been given the opportunity to address
this Court.
Mr. President, 1 should be pleased if you would allow me to set forth my
aualifications.
1 am a practising member of the Instituie of Chartered Accountants in England
and Wales and also a member of the Paris Region of the French Ordre des
experts comptables et des comptables agréés. 1 have also received an authority
10 practise in the Netherlands from the Ministry of Economic Aiïairs.
1 am a partner in the Dutch firm of public accountants, KPMG Klynveld
Kraayenhof & Co., itself a member of the international partnership of Klynveld
Peat MaMiick Goerdeler.
1 have spent the last 25 years both in practice and in business on the continent
of Europe, in Belgium, Switzerland, France and now the Netherlands. 1 have
also, for a period of some four years, managed, as Directeur général adjoint, a
group of publishing companies based in Switzerland. One of my responsibilities
at that time comprised the acquisition and disposal by sale or hy closure of a
number of group companies in Europe and in North America.
As the Italian Agent indicated on Monday, 1 shall be addressing the Court on
matters ansing from the production, last Fnday, of the audited financial statements of ELSL as at and for the year ended 30 September 1967. 1 shall
also comment on the valuation presented to this Court by Mr. Lawrence on
16 February.
In this short address 1 do not intend 10 make use of the overhead projector
but 1 shall place before the Court five exhibits marked A through E ' and to
which 1 shall freauentlv refer. These exhihits. Mr. President. arein the blue folder
that you have i n froni of you. The Court &il1 note, and the index so indicates,
that al1 but one of these exhihits are no more than copies of selected information
previously placed hefore this Court by the Applican<
Exhibit A, which 1 would ask the Court to refer to now, is a copy of the chart
appearing on 1, page 108, of the Memorial and which MI. Ramish set out on a
transparency last Thursday. As the Court will recall, Mr. Ramish stated:
"Column 1 charts the basis for the United States claim for reparation in this
case. It starts from the conservative premise thai ELSl's physical and intangible
assets were worth at least book value." (P. 117, supra.)

'

See Correspondence. No. 78, infra
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But, Mr. President, the 17,053.5 million lire shown by Mr. Ramish (that is i n
the top left-hand column o f the exhibit) cannot represent book values of ELSl
at 31 March 1968. (This number has heen drawn from Schedule B I of Mr. Arthur
Schene's Affidavit appeanng as Annex 13 to the Memonal (1, pp. 135-136) and
is to he round before you as Exhibit B.) The "total assets" o f 17,053.5 million
lire was unadjusted for provisions and write-downs arising from the independent
audit o f ELSl as of the 30 Septemher 1967 balance sheet date.
As you can see from the second from the far right column o f Exhibit B, the
total assets o f ELSl at 30 September 1967 were shown i n the Affidavit as
amounting to 17,956.3 million lire. I n passing, 1 should also like to refer you to
the intangible asset line caotioned "Deferred Char~es''iust above the total assets
line and amounting to 1,6;3 million lire i n hoth h
t; final two columns. 1 shall be
returning to this number later.
Now, I request you to look at Exhibit C, the next exhibit, which is a copy of
the assets side o f the ELSI balance sheet as at 30 Serilember 1967 audited hv
Coopers & Lyhrand. The balance sheet has three columns i n the lire presentation
and the first column, entitled "Book Figures", indeed agrees with the 17,956.3
million lire reflected i n Schedule B I to the Annex 13, which 1 earlier presented
to you as Exhihit B.
However, the audited balance sheet on Exhibit C refers to "Company's
Adjustments" totalling 3,062.4 million lire resulting from an additional wntedown to the value attrihuted 10 inventones o f 1,309.4 million lire, a wnte-down
o f 100 million lire 10 the value attributed to investments and the complete wnteo i ï o f the intangible assets o f 1,653 million lire as k i n g of no value. 1 must stress
that these adiustrnents were made and aereed bv Corn~dnv mananement
fullowing, no &~ubt.lengthy di<cusnonh with"ihc auiitorï. lndefd. the ~ i o ~ e r r
& Lybrand audit report conlirms thdi the adju\tments were made by the C<impdny
i n pre~arinpthe balincc shcst. The auditurs i l i o staie thai such adiustmcnis have
no;, a i thedate o f their report, been recorded i n the books for, essentially, tax
reasnns~
.- -.
....
.
The true adjusted hook values after audit are thus 14,893.9 million lire and
not 17.956.3 million lire as shown i n Annex 13 - a reduction of 3,062.4 million
lire.
Accordingly, the hook values used by MI. Ramish for the purpose of the
Applicant's claim should, i n my opinion, also be reduced at 31 March 1968 by
at least 3.062.4 million lire.
But this is not all. Coopers & Lybrand have qualified their audit report in
respect o f an overstdtement i n the reported inventory values o f 453.3 million lire
and revenue expenditure incorrectly included i n fixed assets and thus overstating
this caotion bv-463.6 million lire.
T h e x misst~temcnistoial 916 Y million lire and must be read i n son)unctii>n
wiih t u o lurther maiters ovcr which the îuditurs hate expresscd douhts. Fintly.
n<i et idence u d i prcsenied 10 thcm justiiying favour~hlcprice adjusiments. includcd as an asset o f the Company. on the supply of klystrons Tor 251 6 million
lire and, sesondly. they werc unable to dctcrmine whether arnounts app-anng as
fixed assets are fully represented by specific items of physical property.
As the audit report was dated 22 March 1968 1 believe i t is appropriate
to consider these adjustments as also applying to the 31 March 1968 book
values.
I n conclusion, therefore, the book value amount used by Mr. Ramish and
drawn from Mr. Schene's Affidavit appears 10 be incorrect and should be
reduced by 4,230.9 million lire to arrive at 12,822.9 million lire as explained i n
Exhibit D.
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4 s the Cuurt h3s heiird earlicr th15wcck. Mr. Prcsideni, the He>p\>ndentrejc;i\
the Applicant'r \,leu. th.11 book taluc, even u hcn propcrly rcllcçied ai ihc currc:ted
value ol' 12.ti22.6 milli.~n lire, ai 31 hlarch 1968, I , 3 fair c>ri>.xyfur the \,due of
ELSl as a n ongoing enterprise. As the Court has heard, ihe 'ngoing enterprise
or going concern nature of ELSl was substantially compromised well before
31 March 1968. Note 10 to the audited financial statements, before you as Exhibit
E, indicates that there is a shareholders deficit at 30 September 1967 of 881.3
million lire. Should this become "tifficially" the case (in inverted commas in the
text), that is to Say, should the adjustments made in arriving at this total of
accumulated losses he entered into the Com~anv's
. . books of account. then the
Direciors uould harc k m obliged Io ionicnc a .iockholder. meeting iorihuith
io iake me.isurc\ either to rec4ivr.r its losse, h) pro\,iding ne\! capii;il i ~ tu
r place
the Company in liquidation.
1 point out that this note was written by the Company and is attached to its
own accounts presented for audit.
If 1 may depart from my prepared brief for a moment, 1 think we need to go
back to 1967 to consider the situation in 1967. Many companies in Italy, France,
and Spain at that time had two books of accounts. One was the official books
of account for fiscal monetary exchange reasons, and the other was the proprietor's set of accounts which reflected the true economic substance of an
enterprise. It is my view that the audited balance sheet which was presented to
Ravtheon is the eauivalent of the oroorietor's
set of accounts in this context. and
.
does iruly rcprescnt rhc bubstançe ol'ihc econoniic enterprise.
The Conipdn? wds not a $ilin# soncern iii 30 Scptemkr l'Ki7 and. xcordingly.
an ordcrl, Iiriuidaii<in u,ith d i s ~ o of
~ ~ihc
l Curnn3nt'ç husiness :ind iissctj a i a
going concern was an impossibility. No additional capital funds were available
to it on the admission of Raytbeon. The Company was on the verge of insolvency
well before the requisition of the plant on I April 1968.
It is in this light, 1 helieve, that the Court must consider MI. Lawrence's
testimony of 16 Febmary 1989. Mr. Lawrence has testified that:

.

"It is my opinion that there was a good prospect that a purchaser of any
or al1 of those [ELSI] businesses would have been prepared to pay a substantial premium over the value of the tangible assets for the benefit of this
goodwill, particularly if there was competition between more th;m one prospective purchaser to a y u i r e the business." (P. 128, supra.)
Mr. Lawrence has based his valuation on the potential sale as a going concern,
a sale between a willinr- bnver
. and a willine seller and indeed a sale in a market
of dcpth uhercby more ihan one l~r,ispccti;c huyer is to be li>und. I !ri>ulJ note
ihat the c,>nizpt of giling concern has bcen c<~nsirtentlymaintaincd hy the
Appltcÿnt
and 1s referrcd tu on Dagc j l (1) of the Cnitcd Siiites Memoriiil.
..
Now it is for this reason t h 2 MI. Lawrence has seen fit to eive a value of
3.500 million lire IO intangihlz as,eti uhcn his orvn tiriii .igrwJ with Company
mcinagemeni that no value, oihcr thiin ior li5idl rczisons, sould hc aitached 161
the inilinrihlc as\ci\ apwiirine in thc recordi <if El SI :it 30 Sepiemhcr 1967.
~ u r t h e r ,a value of-$00 mifiion lire has also been attrihuted to Mezzogiorno
grants for which, as explained hy Mr. Caramazza in his suhmission of yesterday,
no justification has been given.
In mv ooinion. the valuation of Mr. Lawrence. based uDon the ~ r e m i s eof
ELSl 4; J i i i n g conccrn. 15 unrc.il~\iiciind I, noi ,upporrei hy the undrrl)ing
c~cinoniicpo\ition of the C<imp~ny,
ciihcr d t 30 Sepicniber 1967 ur J I 31 \Iiirçh

The PRESIDENT: Thank you. Do the Amencan delegation wish Io examine
the expert now?
Mr. FERRARI BRAVO: Mr. President, 1 regret to take the floor. Of course
Mr. Hayward will he at the disposal of the Court and of the Amencan delegation
for al1 questions they may wish to put but, in fact, Mr. Hayward did not speak
as an expert in the sense given to this word by the Rules of Procedure of this
Court. Certainly il was my fault if there was some misunderstanding, but Mr.
Hayward has been listed not as an expert but as an adviser, and ltaly asked for
permission for him to address the Court in the same capacity as Professor Bonelli
and Professor Fazzalari did las1 week. They were also listed as advisers on hehalf
of the American delegation. So, for our part, the Italian delegation will not crossexamine Mr. Hayward, but 1 repeat that MI. Hayward is ready to answer any
questions.
The PRESIDENT: 1 accept the statement of Professor Ferrari Bravo, but Mr.
Hayward himself took the declaration as an expert. Therefore 1 think that in this
case it would have helped for you to suhmit your objection hefore he took the
declaration.
Mr. FERRARI BRAVO: 1 did no1 want to interrupt you.
The PRESIDENT: But you have the rigbt to d o so. 1 myself understood that
under Article 64 of the Rules of Court Mr. Hayward had been declared an expert
of the Italian delegation; he therefore can he submitted Io cross-examination by
the American delegation, now, if they wish to. MI. Matheson.
Mr. MATHESON: Mr. President, 1 have no desire to press the point with the
Resoondent's delegation. We will be oreoared to comment uDon the exoert
preientation whenwe make Our rebuttis, and we may a1 that time have furiher
questions, but for the time being 1 am not going to press whatever procedural
rights 1 might have. Thank you.
The PRESIDENT: So that we can have an orderly discussion on this suhject,
1 think it is better for you to put questions tomorrow. Othenvise you will have
to keep the expert from the Italian delegation here next week, when the expert
from the American delegation will not be here. Therefore, 1 am going to give
you the opportunity tomorrow morning to put questions to the expert from the
Italian delegation.
Judge SCHWEBEL: If 1 understood the expert correctly, he was submitting
that the Applicant's argument was hased on the concept of going concern value
and, in his opinion, ELSI was not a going concern - or if it was going it was
going down and not up, in essence.
1 haven't, of course, just now had a chance Io review the suhmissions of the
Applicant in this regard, but as 1 recall the testimony and the written pleadings,
my impression is that the Applicant was arguing that this is a case, unlike the
generality of cases, where a "going concern" value was not the basis of damages
sought, but rather "book value" was, precisely because the fim was not making
a profit and had no prospects, apparently, of making a profit. Damages were
therefore claimed on the hasis of the sale value of the Company in terms of its
assets sold as a unit or by various lines. Now, is my understanding of what the
Applicant argued consistent with your remarks of a few moments ago on "going
concern" value, or not?
Mr. HAYWARD: Let me say first of al1 that the Applicant - 1 am speaking
from memory as 1 do not have the papers here with me - but in MI. Ramish's
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address he mentioned that the hook value was a proxy for a going concern, that
there was no means in which a going concern value at this stage could he
attributed to a company of 1967. But the book value was to be sold in business
lines or as a business. The intangible assets, which is goodwill, attach to a
business, they do not attach to asseis; so if any value is given to intangible assets,
then the business mus1 have heen sold as a business.
Now, in the hook values of the Applicant there remains 1,659 million of
intangible assets in the balance sheet, which the auditors actually wrote off at
30 Septemher 1967. So, intangible assets, the sign of a going concern valuation
basis, are retained in the Applicant's book value basis.
The PRESIDENT: During you statement, if 1 understood you correctly, you
said that on 31 March 1968 the company was on the verge of insolvency. Now
I was a very good student of mathematics when 1 was in the secondary school,
but then 1 followed law: therefore. 1 have foreotten al1 about mathematics. For
me, whal insolvc.ncy rncins is ihat you h ~ \ cïhe assri.. 2nd )ou hdvc the dcbis.
and ihc debts ï r c morc than ihr ïsicii?
Mr. HAYWARD: Indeed, MI. President.
The PRESIDENT: 1 suppose that this is an accountant's idea - for you 1
think this is a crucial question - on 31 March 1968 the debts of ELSl were
above the assets of ELSI?
Mr. HAYWARD: Yes, Mr. President.
The PRESIDENT: Could you explain this in more detail, please.
Mr. HAYWARD: Indeed, with pleasure. The audiied accounts of ELSI, on
which Coopers & Lybrand issued their opinion on 22 March 1968, relate to the
year ended 30 September 1967. Those audited accounts show a shareholders'
deficit - speaking from memory - of 881 million lire, that is to say, that at
30 September 1967 the dehts exceeded the assets of the company from the audited
balance sheet. Now, we know that in the six months following 30 Septemher the
company made another 1,000 milli«n loss. 1 am not saying that their debts went
up by 1,000 million, hecause it may be that other money came in, but nonetheless
the company had not improved at March 1968 over September 1967. But the
audited accounts produced a situation revealing a shareholders' deficit - the
debts exceeded the assets.
Judge SCHWEBEL: In pursuance of what the President jus1 said, are you then
amendine vour statement that ELSl was on the verge of bankru~tcvto sav that
it was bankrupt, or do you maintain your statemeni that it was.on.the veige of
bankruptcy?
Mr. HAYWARD: I have no1 used the term "hankruptcy", 1 have used the
term "insolvency"; 1 prefer that term. 1 think my statement was "on the verge
of insolvency well before 31 March" - 1 was talking in terms of the period
before 31 March. Yes, 1 believe that the company, a1 31 March, was on the verge
of insolvency.
The PRESIDENT: But 1 think that the point is this: was il insolvenl, or not?
Because it is one position to be on the verge of insolvency, and another to be
insolvent.
Mr. HAYWARD: lnsolvency is a situation - in French it is "cessation de
paiements" - where the company cannot pay ils liabililies as they fall due. Now,
it can he that a supplier does not press for payment, enabling the company to
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oav off other suooliers earlier and. therefore. the insolvencv situation. while
iechnically the c G p a n y is insolvent, may be $rolonged becaise of the b;siness
life of the company. Un état de cessation de paiements can exist, but until one
has gone to the court and actually declared that the Company is insolvent, the
company can still continue business - which 1 think was the case of ELSI.
The Chamber rose at 12.50 p.m

NlNTH PUBLIC SITTING (23 11 89, 10 a m . )

Preseni: [See sitting of 13 II 89.1
ARGUMENT OF MR. HIGHET
COUNSBL OF THE GOVERNMENT OF ITALY

The PRESIDENT: According to what was decided yesterday, 1 cal1 Mr.
Hayward, who will be cross-examined by the American delegation. Mr. Hayward,
please.
Mr. MATHESON: MI. President, we have no questions to put to MI.
Hayward.
Mr. HIGHET: Mr. President and distinguished Members of the Court, it is
always a great professional honour for any international lawyer to be called upon
to address this highest of trihunals. And it is also a privilege, for which 1 am
particularly grateful, to be able to present the closing arguments of ltaly to this
Chamber in the first round of the ELSl case.
The Court has before it the arguments of both sides. Where do they stand?
The Court has heard repeatedly, and eiïectively, what are considered to be the
relevant facts. Applicant has stated them as being "disputed" and "undisputed",
but it should be clear by now that inany "facts" that are in dispute are not facts
at all, but are conclusions (e.g., pp. 17-18, supru). It is thus intellectually impossible, and probably wholly unnecessary at this stage, to respond cogently to the
kind invitation of MI. Matheson to "indicate which soecific facts it disarrees
\rith. and . . [IO] rel'cr t < i ihc~docunienl.ir)evidcncc uhiih ssLppcirts 11, p i ~ ~ i i ~ o n "
Thc Court hiis al,,, hc;ird cxicnsi!c drgumcnl, on \artou, points of lau
Now. ni) iob 10d3s. \Ir. Pre.>idcnt ~ i n ddiitineuishcd ,Mcmbers or th? Court.
is Io try 1; put it all.t'ogether for our side, and Ï o use advocacy to the extent 1
can to assist the Court in ils task of sorting through al1 these troublesome
questions of fact and law.

I would like to start, Mr. President, by discussing a particularly significant
aspect of this case.
It is one of the first espousal cases that has been before the Court in a very
long lime. It is a derivative case relating to nghts that - if they did exist initially belonged to Raytheon or, in minuscule proportion, to Raytheon's subsidiary Machlett Laboratories.
The factual harvest available to Applicant is therefore not of its own making.
It mav well be the case that Aoolicant's more extreme and tendentious characterizatioÏns have been quite naturiily based on the long-term frustrations and angers
of ils client and national, Raytheon.
Now, ltaly does not suggest that Raytheon was not frustrated and disappointed
by what happened to ELSI. That frustration is not even worth discussing further,
however, unless it stems from a real denial of a right or privilege by the Italian
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authorities. It is also no1 worth discussing unless that denial can be proven hy
direct evidence and unless the burdens of proof and of persuasion can he satisfied.
That is not the case before you. The case now before the Court is based, to a
wholly unacceptable degree, on circumstantial evidence, unfounded inference,
and innuendo.
Applicant bas not satisfied the burden of proof in any normal sense of the
expression. Nor bas it carried the hurden of persuasion. For Applicant, Mr.
President. must demonstrate that there is no other reasonable. and rational.
c~plan;itionfor whai has hcîallcn ils clicnt R3)theon. Thc übiencc of unly une
Iink pcrmanenily separaies the dct or omission - a>,uming ih3i one did cxisi from the injuria or damage.
There are therefore two elements that must be satisfied in al1 cases, particularly
in unilateral cases brought by application. They are the burden of proof and its
sister the burden of persuasion.

Firsr, however, it is appropriate to review the recent development in the case
that occurred over the weekend, that is related intimately to the issues of proof
and persuasion. It is the "conspiracy" questions.
Applicant may try to deny it, but the basic case advanced by il in these
proceedings is clearly hased on the inarticulate major premise that there was a
"conspiracy", or a form of concerted action, amongst the officials, various officials, any officials of the ltalian Government. The case implies, but does not state
or prove, that this concerted action existed at least hetween 1967 and 1969.
And it implies, MI. President, but again does no1 state or prove, that this
concerted action involved IR1 officials, the officials charged with administering
the Mezzogiorno programme for the regional government (including the transportation benefits); that it involved the regional officials of Sicily; that it involved
the Mayor of Palemo and the Prefect.
The case implies, but does no1 state or prove, that this concerted action involved
the bankru~tcvtrustee. the banks. and the officials concerned with anv one of
the four auCtiin sales. It implies, but it does no1 state or prove, that this concerted
action might also have involved the judicial authorities of Italy on various levels.
As our Agent has pointed out in his o ~ e n i n gaddress on Monday, the existence
of a plan oc concertëd action or consp~racyis so essential to the United States
case that it is hard to imagine Applicant seriously denying that it relies on it as it did in its answer of 17 February.
Now the Agent also oointed out, Mr. President, that this answer has ~ i a c e d
Applicant o n t h e horns of an uncornfortable dilemma. Either ~ ~ ~ l i c was
aRt
seeking to assert State responsibility against Italy because of this concerted action,
or il was not.
It bas now denied assertine a consoiracv
. . and that means - semanticallv and
Icyall> - ihdi i t alio dcnicsranrl mu.1 den?.. ihc cqui\.alcni. ihat of dclihcraie
and con~.ertcdaction A claim th21 11311anoficials cngügcd in a delihcraic and
ronccrted course of aciion. as en\isaacd bs the Ilnitcd States ciisc, is substaniialls
no diiïerent from a claim that they ënga&d in a conspiracy.
This 1 hope will emerge with clarity, MF. President, in a few minutes when 1
touch on the things that have been said in this case by the Applicant about the
ltalian motives and ~ l a n s .
Applicant has thGefore conceded that it can no longer rely on establishing
that connection of will or purpose that might link the Mayor of Palermo to the
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President of the Sicilian Region to the trustee in bankruptcy, Io IRI, to ELTEL,
and so forth and so on.
Yet how else can one link their actions or omissions so as to form a composite
whole. so that the end result of thcir asserted actions or omissions can be. in law.
aitnbutablc to the Itali3n Go\crnmeni?
That 1s the dilcmma The only othcr way in which ihesc actions ur omissions
can be linkcd one io the ncai is bv a disci~linedand coacnt chrin of causütion -that is the only other way - a ihain that a d m i t ~o f n o rupture - not for an
instant, no rupture, not a single link can be missing - and a chain that will
satisfy the traditional and respected requirements of the international law of State
responsibility for injuries to aliens.
These requirements, of course, are well known to the Court and I will no1
dwell on them any further, other than to Say that when one here applies even the
most rudimentary test to find a necessary and sufficient chain of causation,
Applicant's case falls apart instantaneously.
This is hecause there is no evidence in the record Io support the connection of
one link to another in the chain. One incident - Say, the requisition - cannot
be linked to anothcr incident - Say, the lease to ELTEL, the litigation on the
guaranteed loans, the bankruptcy auctions - unless a relation of cause and effect
is asserted, proved, argued and established.
And, Mr. President, this mus1 be by a preponderance of the evidence. One
need go no further than to Say that there is simply no evidence of these connections
before the Court, far less a preponderance of evidence. Now il is no1 for Respondent to deny that which has not heen plainly asserted, and certainly il is not for
us to contradict that which has not k e n supported by a factual assertion. It is
like disproving a negative, it is like shooting in the dark.
1 used the words "factual assertion". It is, as ever, essential to distinguish
between the assertions of fact and the conclusions to be drawn from those
assertions. What Applicant has done here is, unhappily for Applicant, to claim
the benefit of the latter without doing the work required by the former.
First, it has put an impressionistic, or descriptive, case. This was based on the
claims of its client and national Raytheon. This case is largely comprised of
conclusions of fact and of coursc also the related conclusions of law. But the
conclusions of fact are stated first, without the supporting facts required to
establish them.
And they are then in iurn, as the plcadings move along, rcferred to as if they
had heen established. Such is the case, for example, with the conclusions that
President Carollo's statements were somehow transmuted into actions, into State
action. Proof? There is none.
The same is true of the conclusion that there was a "boycott" of one, two,
three different public auction sales. Proof? None exists in the record. The same
is true of the conclusion that ELSl could othenvise have sold off some or part
of its product lines or finished products or inventory or goods in process in time,
in time for what, to make the 800 million lire bank loan repayment to Banca
Nazionale del Lavoro falling due on 18 Apnl, so as Io avoid the guillotine of
bankruptcy. This was pointed out by Professor Libonati on Monday (p. 169,
supra). Proof that it could have done so? None.
The same is true of the conclusion that, but for the stubborn and untoward
interference of the ltalian authorities, there could have been an orderly sale of
the various elements of ELSl in weeks following the "finng" of 800 workers on
24 hours' notice. Proof? We do no1 even have to ask.
'l'hi~cabeis dificult l t ci~ntains.throughoui. Iike a dark threüd running through
3 bol1 oflighier-colourcd sloth. a silent major prcmise ihat Iislian public ol1iciali

were acting in concert to bankrupt ELSI, to deprive Raytheon of its subsidiary,
to acquire it for itself at a fraction of ils fair market value.
Now Applicant has rejected the notion that il ever asserted there to be a
"conspiracy". Perbaps now Applicant will come back and say that al1 they are
denying is that there was sort of a "quasi-criminal conspiracy", whatever that
may be in international law - and 1 for one do no1 purport to know.
They will doubtless say, Mr. President, that the facts speak for themselves, in
establishing that there were actions and omissions on the part of ltalian authorities
sufficient Io comprise, taken separately and together, a violation of Raytheon's
rights under the Treaty and the Agreement.
And this would merely be a variation on the statement in their 17 Fehruary
communication, that
"[tlhe relief sought in this case is based on the acts and omissions of the
Res~ondent'sagents and officials at the federal and local levels (includine
I R I ~wiihout
,
a& allegaiion rhai ihese oficiols were working in cinspiracy'
(italics added)

'.

Yet, Mr. President, with no such "allegalion", with no case made that these
officials were acting in concert, where is Applicant's case? What is heing complained of? The individual acts? That is no1 the way the pleadings read, and that
is not the way the submissions read.
1 mean, how serious was the unconscious reliance of Applicant's case on this
point? It is worth making, and 1 apologize but 1 fear it must be done, a quick
iour d'horizon of the pleadings, written and oral, just in order IO see how deeply
this point underlies Applicant's case. It is like a great white shark gliding, unseen
and unheard, beneath the calm waters of a bay.
In the very introduction in the Memorial - a l 1, page 43 - it was stated:
"the Government of ltaly requisitioned ELSi's plant and related assets, in
order 10 prevent the liquidation and tofacilitate that acquisition of ELSl's
assets by Italy's commercial conglomerate lstituto perla Ricostruzione Industriale ('IRI')" (italics added).
At 1, page 63 of the Memorial, il was written that:
"[tlhe Government of ltaly rhus achieved ils objective of acquiring ELSI's
plant and other assets without paying or otherwise co-operating with ELSl's
shareholders . . . and without paying a freely market-determined price"
(italics added).
Later on, it was said that (1, p. 80).
"The declaration of a public emergency in this case was a mere device; if
the closing of the plant was an 'emergency', it was an emergency ofltalyS
own creation . . . the planned closing was not a bonafde public emergency,
nor was the requisition a bonafde public response." (Italics added.)
It goes on to Say,
"The purpose ofthe requisition appears IO have been to create the appearance
of action, while allowing iimefor I R 1 IO srep in IO take over the plant . . .
I R 1 was developing plans to expand inIo this area, but was not ready to do
so." (Italics added.)
A little bit further on in the Memorial (1, p. 85),

' Sce Correspondence. No.69. infra.
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bility of an "orderly liquidation", in the case of a Company that was expected to
shortly "disappear"?
Most of the evidence, such as it is, in this case has been produced by Applicant.
And in fact il was produced by Raytheon and, as the Court can see, some of it
has been tampered with. How reliable is the rest of il? 1 do not know.
Moreover, how forthcoming is il? It took a request, only a few days ago, under
Article 62 of the Rules 10 obtain discovery of critically important financial
statements of 30 September 1967, financials that Mr. Hayward and Professor
Libonati have been so interested in. Now those were not filed voluntarilv with
Applicant's pleadings, although one might have expected that they would have
been considered rather important, in the interests of justice and the amicable
resolution of a matter of this kind.
In reverse, then, this is proof positive of the inherent value of the traditional
rule that local remedies must be exhausted. Because, il-they are not exhausted or
no1 even seriously attempted - as is the case in the present procecdings - the
result will be or may be something very much like this case before the Court
today - a half-digested, conclusory, ill-established, impressionistic series of complaints without factual justification, based solidly on a conspiracy theory that has
al1 the earmarks of a corporate grudge fight, and none of the signs of careful and
critical juridical review.
In Our judgment the point conceming the hidden agenda, or conspiracy, or
concerted action, is a critically important one for the outcome of this case. And
this point must be made clearly and unambiguously: in fact so clearly that
Applicant will never be able to wriggle away from the horns of the dilemma that
il has brought upon itself.
It mus1 be made so clearly that the Court can, without regret, simply dismiss
this entire proceeding as ill-considered and unjustified. The point, MI. President,
goes far beyond the issue, really, of whether or not there was a so-called "conspiracy". 11 goes really to the integrity of Applicant's case.
1 quote these passages here not merely 10 make il painfully clear perhaps that
Auplicant's case reallv did deuend on an unoroved assumotion of concerted
action. They are quotëd here to illustrate to thé Court directiy: first how deeply
this matter has infected the entire case of Applicant, and second how it is in fact
impossible for Applicant to purge ils case ofthese unprovcn assumptions.
At 1, page 87 of the Memorial, MI. President, il was stated that:
"the Government of Italy skillfully took advantage of ifs own commanding
position and ils initial wrongful requisition to acquire ELSl's plant and assets
at a reduced price for the use of their own commercial enterprise. . . . Having
caused the bankruptcy, the Government of ltaly further shuped ils results,
to the detriment of Raytheon and Machlett and the benefit of IRI." (Italics
added.)
At 1, page 89, the Memorial said
"With the requisition, Italy" -this is important - "embarkedon a course
of octivity aimed at acquiring the bulk of ELSIS assers for a public enterprise
ut less than fair market value." (Italics added.)
And again (1, pp. 106-107)
"As shown above, a principal objeci of the requisition was to prevent
Raytheon and Machlett from disposing of ELSl's assets. The Govemment
of ltaly wanted to acquire the assets ifselfand was not prepared to pay for
them as of 1 April 1968. The requisition met the immediate political need
of responding Io the local outcry against the plant's closing, white giving the
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Government of ltaly the opportunity fo plan irs acquisition slrategy." (Italics

added.)
Finally, at 1, page 109, concerning the litigation against Raytheon for the
payment of ELSI's guaranteed dehts, the Memonal said:
"The evidence indicates, moreover, that these suits were not only a foreseeable consequence of the Government's actions, but part of its plan to shft
the costs of ils actions [viz., the bank suits] to Raytheon." (Italics added.)
In the Reply, one finds the same assertions of conspiracy and concerted action,
a hidden global agenda on the part of the Italian Government. Thus at II,
pages 384-385:
"the Rapundeiit was completely unresponsivc to Raytheon and Machlett's
efforts to stahilire ELSI financially, precipitaring the conditions which led to
the 'social unrest"' (italics added).
No, 1 do not rnake this up. This sentence actually says that Italy deliberately
did no1 intervene to help out ELSI, in the periods hefore those last days, and
that ltaly therefore precipitated ELSl's financial crisis! That is what it says. And
the Reply also says that:
'Thc reiil pr<rpo\r ojrhe r,~yu~<iti<,,i
u,.ij noi ici ircni 'social unrcsi'. hui ri>
< otirnil o j K 1 S I ' ! plutir ,~qi<ip»i.~,rr
u>i<li,,.~ct..l'rot>! II,%r i ~ h t j i d<h<iri~/iolde r , . . . 'l'hÿi purposc ir;is cirhiirar)
(/hi,/..p. 385, itcilic%added )
il ri,>!

"

It would have been. The deep dependence of Applicant's case on the hidden
premise of concerted action did no1 end with the wntten pleadings. As my
colleague Avvocato Caramaua pointed out to the Court on Tuesday morning,
the recent oral statements of Applicant's counsel were loaded with implications
and innuendoes to just the same effect.
In order to corndete this exercise. 1 would like to touch on a few of the less
gr:i:ious eraniplcs The! arc possibl) Ikir overt ih;in ihe nian! c~amplesI h:iw
l u h t ciicd fr,>rnthe vriiien pleadings. hcc~u.cprobabl) 11 ir iiiorc dilliculi to simd
up and say these things than it is to write them.
The Deputy-Agent. MI. Matheson, alluded - in his catalogue of "undisputed
facts" - to an "intention" on the part of the ltalian Government, ostensibly
evidenced by statements beginning before the requisition, "ro rake over ELSIfor
ilself" (p. 18, supra; italics added).
Later on, on that same morning of the first day, Mr. Matheson said that
"The Respondent clearly wanted ELSI for itself yet was unwilling to
participate in ELSl on a lawful commercial basis. The Respondenr's tactics
continued following the requisition." (P. 34, supra; italics added.)
On the same page, he said that "Subsequent events [subsequent to the first
bankruptcy auction] suggest that this too was part of a nationalgovernmenrplan."
(Italics added.)
Even Professor Gardner was no1 immune from imputing a base and sinister
plan to the Respondent.
He stated that
"Through the ensuing bankruptcy process the Respondent's plan to take
over E L S I through ils State-owned conglornerate was brought to fruition."
(P. 97, supra; italics added.)

MI. President, what are we to make of al1 this? As 1 have just noted, one of
the things that it brings out is the wisdom of requiring the exhaustion of local
remedies in espousal cases.
And. this is oarticularlv true 1 would sav in commercial esnousal cases. such
3s this une Here complrx T,ictr are readil) >u\ccptihle of di~tortion.or incompleie
rcsollection. the persondl III-fcclingi of corporrte otficcrs can readily be vented
in the conslruction of a corporate response, hostile to the host country, but
which, in a court of law, must be tested against the measure of ohjectivity.
The best way to test it is to require proof of the Company that claims to have
been injured. This the United States has not done of Raytheon or, if it has, it
has not produced the fruits of that enquiry in this Court. For there is no evidence
of any conspiracy, of any concerted or parallel action.
AIT that the Court has to deal with here is the recitation of a series of events,
joined with assumptions and innuendoes. They are set forth descriptively and
impressionistically. They are repeated over and over and over again until they
somehow magically acquire the specific gravity of actual facts.
There is an interesting analogy to the hidden conspiracy. That is the unjustified
and silent amalgamation of ail things and persons ltalian into one enonnous
entitv.
,, known as "the ltalian Government".
Mayors, officials, trustees, prefects, business executives, regional presidents,
central governmental officials, bank officers, lawyers, counsel, judges, potential
hidders at auctions. officials conductine auctions - al1 of these. and manv more.
arc magicdlly honiogenixù inio 3 uiiif<irmgioup of "ltrlian Govcrnmrni rcpre,cniiiiii,cs". sii thsi anyth~ngr ~ i dor Jonc by an? t i i iheni c~ii,
by viriue of th31
homogeni;.dtion, bz riinbutcd no1 mercl! Io the ltalian Go\,crnment hut 3lso tu
each Gher.
There is a similar assimilation process at work on institutions: IRI, ELTEL,
ITALTEL, the region of Sicily, the city of Palermo, the hankruptcy courts, the
banks, the regular court, the national Government by its ministries, individual
ministries, al1 the ministries, and so forth.
For some of these entities, of course, MI. President, there is full justification
for an attribution to the Italian Government. But that is not true for al1 of them
nor it is true in such an indiscriminate manner.
What about IRI? What about the banks? What about ELTEL? Why, why
must we assume, without any proof, that whatever they say or do is official
governmental action?
The common denominator is of course nationality. This common attnbute
seems to inhibit careful thought, and arrest cogent analysis. And at the end of
the day, hecause of the "ltalian" nationality of these people and these institutions,
are we somehow to accept, without more, that it is appropriate that they can al1
be assimilated one to another?
And are we also to accept, without factual evidence, that just because the
actors are al1 of Italian nationalitv and iust because the acts and omissions
complained ~ I o c c u r r e din Iial). ihere is therefore ruiiie conieni 10 the indriicuIatcd msji)r preniisc thdt thcrc !vas an <icii\.cand hidJen conspiracy by the Italian
Gci\.crnmcnt. or a coni.crted scriri of rriian bs i t i>iliri;ils. IO undo El.SI from
Ravtheon and take it over for itself? We sub&t no?
TO iurn back now io the other horn of Applicani'i dilemma: ihc as~eriionthdt
ihcrc is 3 I ~ c kof causaiion
an inadequdtc causal nrxus - bctween one aci
and anothcr This is rcallv another wav tif dc>cribinr .iIaik ofcvidencc. I r is the
same as saying that the burden of proof has not b e n successfully carried hy
Applicant. If Applicant cannot prove that A caused B and C and that B and C
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are related to D, it has neither produced enough evidence nor carried its burden
of proof in that context.
In al1 orobability it did not carry the hurden of oersuasion very well either:
this eleeint sister o r the olainer burden of oroofente& the court-room onlv when
there isca~yationalchoice to he made by the tribunal %cerning the weighing of
evidence that has been introduced and that would othenvise appear to have been
adeauatelv oroven
Y&, thé burden of persuasion is not carried if, despite wbatever evidence tbere
may have been, an Applicant cannot establish and maintain a sufficient causal
connection, o r nexus, between the international wrong and the international
injury.

First, the burden of proof
The facts to be proven in this case include facts relative to state of mind such as the attitude of Raytheon's management on 20 February 1968 or later
about whether ELSl could possibly be viewed as a "going concern". Thçy also
relate to factual conclusions - such as the conclusion to be drawn from that
state of mind as to whether ELSI was in fact a "going concern".
Applicant's case, Mr. President, must be objectively and realistically seen as
crossing a "bright line" of proof. Their case must be made hy a preponderance
of the evidence.
Yet verv few - if anv - of the ooints criticallv relevant to the case of the
Uniicd Siaic\ h x \ c :,ci-all) bccn 3upporicd hy an) siidence. and ceri~inl)no1
Jircci c\,iJence. Swi onc niighi h:ivc hoped ihdt ihc ~nsupporiedpoinii ivould
hdi,e \Iorrlv lirlr'rl d i i a , - rdiher Iikc, thc Chcvhirc u t in ihc trcc - bui 11 noitz
appears th& they need.a little encouragement to disappear.
Tben we have the burden of persuasion. Even if al1 the facts are as stated hy
Respondent - 1 say facts, not conclusions - there still remains another "bright
line" on the terrain of the litigatioii. Applicant must also cross over that one to
succeed.
And the hard conclusion then is that unless Applicant can carry the twin
burdens of proof and persuasion; can win every single point important to ils
case; and can establish the necessary causal link between each one: then Applicant's cause of action does not hold water, and the case must be thrown out.
Now it is a commonplace that this is an advantage for Respondent. But perhaps,
Mr. President, it is only the melancholy advantage that accompanies the pleasure
of being sued.
Each of the propositions that comprise the chain of progression from early
1968 through the final bankruptcy settlement and adjudication of third party
debts in 1969 must form an unbroken line. Each part depends on every other.
No part can be independent. The sequence must be intact.
Now, there is no way that the United States submissions can prevail unless
they can prove the concerted action of which they complain, or unless al1 these
"acts and omissions of the Respondent's agents and officiais at the federal and
local levels (including IRI)" are somehow otherwise connected hy proof and by
reasoning.
But what is interesting is not just whether Applicant can escape the pilfall or
the dilemma of its answer of 17 February. The more important thing is that
Applicant cannot escape the underlying logic of the point. Most of its claims for
the responsibility of ltaly under the Treaty and Agreement fall away, unless it

also asserts, and proves, that Italy did something that can be connected into a
unified whole.
Applicant must prove that Italy did a series of things - a march of events
joined by an inexorable and ineluctable chain of necessary cause and effect. But
that argument requires pronf of each step in the chain, just as much as any
assertion of concerted action requires a similar proof.
And unless it can be proved that the Italian Government pdrticipated, in such
a manner as to attract responsibility in international law, in a silent or hidden
conspiracy underlying the asserted boycott, for example - or unless it can be
convincingly argued that the bankmptcy of ELSl was solely or even principally
due 10 the requisition, and not necessitated by its terrible financial condition then the chain of causation is broken, the logical imperalives of the case have
evaporated, and Applicant's cause of action will have gone the same way.
On this analysis, there are three main problems with the case of the United
States. Mr. President, the first problem is that the company descnbed in the
pleadings of the United States is an entirely diiïerent company from ELSI.
11 was a diiïerent company, one that could perhaps have been known as
"Raytheon Italia", that had m n on the rocks and shoals of commercial difficulties
in 1968, but as to which il was still entirely possible to cnnduct an "orderly
liquidation". But this was not ELSI. This was not Elcttronica Sicula. It would
have been a wholly different entity - a sort of heroic version of ELSI.
It would have had to have been a company that had not made the consistent
losses descrihed on Monday by Professor Libonati. It would have had to have
been a company that would not give its employees pink slips in a disorderly
manner, or without proper notice. It would have had to he a company, one
would think, as 10 which the senior officers of the shareholder had already hegun
to obtain some concrete results in a search for buyers of product lines or divisions,
in an orderly liquidation. Having regard to the consistent record of losses, one
would have thought chat it would have heen a company as to which some decision
of orderly liquidation would have been made a lot earlier - years earlier maybe,
say even in 1965!
What did we learn from the testimony of MI. Adams and Mr. Clare. Well, a
number of things, but in this context first, that it was very clear indeed that
Raytheon had decided not to put a penny more into ELSl perhaps as early as
the laie summer or early fall of 1967 (pp. 40, 60, supra). We learned that the
top officer on the spot did not think that they could make the next payroll (p.
60, supra). We also learned that the same officer conceded that ELSI was "belly
up jus1 beforc the rcquisition" (p. 60, supra). We learn that hc said that "lt
was impossible to gel rid of anybody there" (p. 49, supra), and that even to
get "rid of two people off the television line" caused a three-week strike (pp.
49, 63, supra).
Nonetheless we also note that this same officer, hecause of the "very peculiar"
thing "that the ltalian staff in the office would not touch them . . . personally
inserted about 800 letters in10 envelopes and stamped them and look them round
early in the morning and posted them off (p. 31, supra). Now it was an imaginary
workforce, an illusory workforce, that could he dismissed in this way without,
obviously, severe repercussions. For, if the dismissal of two workers can cause a
strike of three weeks, how many weeks would be caused by dismissal of 800?
The heroic or imaginary ELSI, however, was a company that could withstand
these pressures. It perhaps was a company where these other "curious" things
had not occurred. In addition, the heroic ELSl was an entity that was perfectly
capable, in Applicant's view, of heing sold to a willing buyer at current market
values -of realizing a fair sale price.
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The imaginary company had good products, good customers and good workin-process. The real ELSl had none of these. The imaginary company had
sufficient funds to meet the next few payrolls, at least. It surely could have met or would have had to have made provision to meet -the April deht amortization
payment 1 referred to. The real ELSI could d o neither.
Thus the real ELSl had to dismiss 80 per cent of its workforce, like it or not,
no matter what the risk. It had to shut down and close its doors. It could not
go on while the Raytheon executives, Mr. Clare and Mr. Oppenheim, sewed up
the last details on the spin-off proposal with Company X and Company Y,
international firms eager to acquire portions of ELSl's product lines and its
considerable goodwill. It could no1 continue in existence while the sale and
disposition of plant, inventory, finished goods and work-in-process was heing
hrought to a conclusion to ltalian or French or German purchasers.
That would have been an "orderly liquidation", wouldn't il'! But tbat was not
ELSI. That was no1 the situation here. The losses of the real ELSI had hecome
completely crushing. The real ELSI was "doomed" by excessive interest and
royalty payments. Its business was not flourishing - not even standing still. As
Professor Libonati said, it could make only losses. It is sad to say, and it is sad
to deal with a record of failure, but the real ELSl was a total disaster. The
workers had occupied the plant, otfand on, for weeks. There were wildcat strikes.
The production lines had been stopped. The books and financial records had
been moved from Palermo. No official business was heing conducted in corporate
headquarters - meetings were being held in Rome.
This was the real ELSI. It was a company in disarray - in flight. The real
ELSI was a rout. The heroic ELSl was an utterly difierent animal, and, indeed,
like the unicorn, it is one that sadly never existed.
The second problem with Applicant's case is that there is in fact no direct
evidence of any of the cntically relevant facts. Compared to most cases that have
been resolved by the Court in the past, the evidence in this present case is not
only highly charged with assumprion and innuendo, it is also circumstantial in
the extreme.
In order to cape with the inconizenience of a lack of direct evidcnce, an
interesting pleading technique has heen developed by the United Statcs. It is
proof hy pleading, rather than pleading by proof: it is a repetitive technique,
almost of incantation.
The United States ~leadinzssomewhat irritatinelv
- . assume that claims and
~uggcsiiiinsi3n bc ~(~nsidcred
cstab.i,hed. or pri>\cn. if the) i r e repwtrJ fre.luvnil" or \chcriicnil! enoii-h
;ind thcn i l ' iliey rciZr h i ~ k r i a r d sr d uli:it ii:is
a i d carlier. )CI nonc c i i tliis i\ pr,>vr'J hy .in\ direct e\idcncc 11nd siich .i prt>of
is as fundamental to this case as-the Court wiil, of course, remember as a question
would have been, in Corfu Chann<il,as to whether mine damage to the Saumurez
and Volage had in fact occurred.
Reference is made to Applicant's case as if il had been proven, four-square, in
law. It is a critical flaw. It is a reverse petirio principii. It is not merely hegging
the question; it is begging the case (Italian Rejoinder, II, pp. 445-446).
A single example - consider the opening pages of the United States Memorial
(in Part 1) once again. In the third paragraph il was stated that:
"On 1 April 1968 . . . the <;overnment of ltaly requisitioned ELSI's plant
and related assets, in order to prevent the liquidarion and to facilitate the
acquisition of ELSI's assets />yltaly's commercial conglumerate . . . [IRI]."
(1, p. 43; italics added.)
That is what il says; that is how the document opcns.
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characterization Io he aiven
to the requisition of the plant by the Mayor of
.
Palenno.
Indeed, it is remarkable how highly the Applicant's case is coloured by innuendo and unjustifiable characterization. A fine small example is the rigid, deliberate repetition of the impassioned and undiplomatic comments hy President
Carollo in his memorandum of 20 Apnl 1968 0, United States Memorial, Ann.
38). and the mistranslation of the future indicative in10 the English imperative
"shall", the point made on Tuesday by my colleague Professor Bonell.
We were, of course, gratified to note that Professor Gardner confinned our
analysis of the word "shall"; in his discussion of Article 1 of the Supplement he
stated that "[tlhe l e m s of this provision - 'shall not he subjected' - are
imperative and unqualified (p. 101, supra)".
Another example is that il is in eiïect asserted that unnamed ltalian authorities
secretly conspired to cause purchasers no1 Io appear a1 the auction sale. This has
not a fragment - no1 a fragment - of evidence to support it. Quite to the
contrary: the bankruptcy sales were widely and publicly advertised al1 over
Europe. The notices are in evidence, and were filed al least with the 1974 Claim.
Professor Bonell noted this point on Tuesday (p. 208, supra).
Now, does Applicant no1 have to prove something more, in order Io estahlish
a "conspiracy" or a "boycott" - a deliberate boycott - of auction proceedings,
than merely asserting that no purchaser showed up and that there must therefore
have been a boycott? Of course it does.
If an auction is taking place, and if the ultimate huyer does not go to the
auction hall on the first day, did he "boycott" the auction? And if he "hoycotted"
it, and if no one else showed up, can we conclude that he also caused everyone
else to "boycott" it? In fact, anybody who did no1 show up at the auction, no
matter who they were, theoretically would have "boycotted" the auction. Now,
in neither instance is there evidence of any kind, and this point jus1 does not
make sense.
And you cannot answer questions of this sort, MI. President, by stringing
together, as Applicant's pleadings have done, a series of unsupported innuendoes,
conclusions and repetitive inferences of mixed fact and law, instead of presenting
some hard, clear evidence that certain things were in fact so, and that certain
thinrs in fact were done.
~ ; c nrhen rhç) wùuld hair io Iirikedcle~rly,andun;imh,guously. ro i h r T r c ~ t ) .
It is similÿr to the burilcn oiproof I i aiuld bc c;illed the burdcn <~iinierpreiaiion.
I I ir not ;i~ccpidhlefor :i rgi\ereign Siaie to be hcld resrionsiblc l i ~ r\iol3ring
international law and treaty obligations on any other hasi:.
Third: the third problem, Mr. President: there is no necessary chain of causation and causality from the act or omission Io the injury claimed to have heen
suflered.
It is a commonplace that there has to be a causal connection hetwcen the
asserled act or omission and the injury suKered. This is tme of course in intemational litigation as much as it is in municipal law. Now, if there is an intervening
cause - and if the injury is not a necessary consequence of the act or omission you cannot find responsibility. It isn't there. And the ltalian Rejoinder (II, pp.
473-476) has set forth the principles and authorities and Professor Monaco
yesterday reminded us of the law on this snhject.
One of the key links in the chain -here, in this case - is the actual condition,
as the Court is well aware, of ELSI on the eve of the shutdown. If you can prove
that ELSI was in disastrous shape on 21 March 1968 - and 1 think it difficult
to hold that it could have been in any other condition - then that seems to go
to the issue of making the value less attractive, and the possibility of an "orderly

liquidation" hopelessly remote. 21 March, 29 March, any of those dates hefore
the dismissal notices were sent, will suffice. Was it able to be liquidated in an
orderly manner? Now, the pleadings, of course, are replete with evidence advanced hy ltaly that ELSl was grossly overburdened by deht, undercapitalized,
and was even then at a severe shareholders' deficit.
This evidence has never k e n rehutted. Why? Because it is not rebuttable.
Neither side can deny that ELSI was a real money-loser. In the words of Mt.
Adams, it was shortly going to "disappear" unless it could be shored up by a
further injection of working capital. (See the handwritten minutes of the meeting
of 20 February 1968.) It was "brlly up just before the requisition", according to
Mr. Clare (p. 60, supra). And far from being a going concern, ELSI had already
gone - in a familiar American expression, sad to say, it was a "goner". The
requisition could not have made much of a difference - if any.
Where then is the causal link hetween the requisition and the bankruptcy?
What is the key point? 1s it not that the financial condition of ELSI was the
thing that made it necessary for the Board of Directors to vote bankruptcy? It
was not the Mayor's requisition.
If the company had been healthy and a "going concern", and the Mayor
requisitioned il, why would there be a need to declare bankruptcy? As ltaly
pointed out in its Rejoinder (II, p. 434), ELSI had in effect acknowledged that
it was unable to pay ils debts, "as is clear from the fact that it was intended to
satisfy unsecured creditors' claims to the extent of only 50 pet cent". Now if
ELSI had been able to pay ils debts, why could no1 Raytheon (and Machlett,
for its 1 percent) just have taken their lumps and endured for one month or two
months? Sort it out? Why not? Could it have been that there was no realistic
hope whatever that the oiïer of 50 cents on the dollar to the senior creditors
would be acceptable? Could il have been that the situation was already too far
eone?
'lhc Iiii;uer i i o b \ i o ~ s l yihc enicrprisc wa, no longi'r 1 goinl: c o n x r n , obvi.
oiisl! i t could noi ssriou.l) i>iTer~ n ) t h i n gniorc ihan !Cl ccnis 011 the dollïr for
the \ r i amouni of cornor:iic uorkinr? cï~il.iloblirïii<~ns
il had; :ind i~h\iouslv
it was insolvent and technically bankGpt - couldnot pay anything. ~ v e r ~ t h i n g
was coming due in a matter of days, jus1 before the requisition.
It is useful here, Mr. President, to apply a form of what we in the United
States like to refer to as a "but for" test. Would X have ha~oened.
but for Y?
..
lias ,\pplic~nisu,txinr.J ihc hurdrn o i prooi ihat. hur Jur ihe rcquisiiion. ïLSI
wtiuld no1 ha\c gone inio bïnkruptsy: would hx\,î hccn an attrdctivc t.trgci ior
an assets purchise; and could have been liquidated in an orderly manuer at
current market values? No: Applicant has not! And yet unless Applicant can
satisfy the "but for" test - right then and there - it loses the case. You cannot
murder a dead man. ELSI was already a dead company.
Then how is the "but for" test to be met? By making sure, obviously, that the
chain of causation is impeccable. And yet here there is no objective realistic
connection between whatever the Mayor of Palermo did or didn't do, or whatever
the courts did or didn't do, and the ultimate damages asserted to have heen
suffered hy Raytheon.
Mr. President, the banks would have sued anyway. The guarantees would have
heen called anyway. There would have heen serious prohlems with finding
purchasers anyway. All of this would have happened anyway, whether or not
there ever was a requisition. Unless someone can produce a miracle.
This is a corollary perhaps of the old device in logical philosophy called
"Occam's Razor": that one should seek the simplest explanation, the least complicated explanation for things. And the simplest answer to what befell Raytheon
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and ELSI is that they suffered severe business reverses as a consequence of bad
planning and management, inefficient communications and insensitive handling
of the local situation. This is a business tragedy such as is frequently seen. It is
not unusual. But it does no1 mean it is actionable.
If one cuts this case with Occam's Razor, one gets the same result that one
does with the "but for" test. And it underscores the need for satisfying the burden
of proof. Now if Applicant wishes us to helieve that there is a more complex
explanation for what befell Raytheon and ELSI, in order to invoke Italy's
responsibility under the Treaty and Supplement, surely it is for Applicant to
prove by a preponderance of the evidence that Occam's Razor should not be
used to cut off ils argument.
And stated another way: why should a respondent in a case brought by
application have to prove that something did not happen, when the applicant
has not been able to establish that it did? 1s it for ltaly to disprove something
which, although not proved by the United States - and although no1 supported
by factual evidence - is merely stated as a conclusion by the United States? 1s
it for ltaly to prove that the requisilion did nor bnng about the bankruptcy, or
that hankruptcy did nor cause the losses suffered?
No, to the contrary, MI. President. It is the job of the United States to prove,
by a preponderance of persuasive evidence, that the requisition necessarily did
cause the bankruptcy, and that the bankruptcy necessarily in turn did cause the
losses.
It has, very simply, not done its job. It cannot be satisfied with merely asserting
something. Even repeatedly. It must prove it, and it must carry the burden nght
across the bnght line of proof and persuasion - and carry that burden al1 the
way down the field, and establish its affirmative case against ltaly by a convincing
preponderance of reasonable evidence.
The reason for this is that the consequences to Italy of a negative finding of
responsibility in this case would be grave and senous. The United States has 10
do more than just state a claim: it must prove it by a convincing preponderance
of the evidence -just the same way that Italy, were she suing the United States
under the Treaty, would have to do.
The Chamber adjournedfrom 11.10 ro 11.30 o.m.
MI. President, Members of the Court, just before the colïee break 1 had pointed
out that the United States has to do more than iust state a claim. It must prove
the claim by a convincing preponderance of the-evidence just as Italy, weke she
suing the United States under the Treaty, would have had to have done.
1 now would like to turn to five main assertions of mixed fact and law upon
which the case of the United States depends. They are the grand lignes of
Applicant's case.
Thefrsr - 1 have of course said it repeatedly and it is one that the United
States can neither escape nor avoid - is that there was a hidden conspiracy or
concerted course of action on the part of the ltalian Government.
But this has two parts. The frsi part is a conspirocy of omission. It is, in
substance, that the ltalian Governnient and its various dependencies deliberately
failed to help ELSI.
The second part, the second leg, is a conspiracy of commission: to bankrupt, to
requisition, to split up ELSI.
Let us dealfirsr with the sins of omission. Amongst other things, it has been
suggested in the written pleadings and certainly orally that the Mezzoj,'riorno
henefits that should have belonged to ELSI were not forthcoming and particularly
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that the preferential purchasing arrangements with State agencies were not concluded, that incentives and other henefits were no1 granted, that regional and
national authorities had been of no assistance. (See for example United States
Memonal, 1, pp. 46, 48-50; Adams affidavit (Ann. 9 to the United States
Memorial) at para. 28; Schene affidavit (Ann. 13 to the United States Memonal)
at para. 12; and Clare affidavit (Ann. 15 to the United States Memorial) al
paras. 21-42; United States Reply, iï, pp. 365-366; and see (contra) Italian
Reioinder. I I . DO. 442-443.1 And these statements are ~roducedin essence to
convey ihe mes;&e ihai so&how Italy and ils i,arious homoàcnizcd dcpcnrlcncies
hclp-d or had suhsiantial p3rt i n placing t:I.SI in [hç diflisulries i r i wliisli ihr
iound herself hv Mdwh 1968 ünrl seria~nlvcven bs 3U Sc~iernberIYO7.
But n0where.i~it clearlv, stated that thire was i n v, dut;, whatever on the oart
df any authonty io gisc any oiihosc hcnefit\. And I nicdn thai dut). under 1 i 3 1 i ~ n
niunicipal Iaw, rluiy under the Treaty Ni>duiy, nonz. Ncithcr Mr Adams nor
Mr Clarc uus ahlc 10 s d v lh31 thcv wcrc ccriain that Raviheoii and El.SI had
an unqualified right to a i y of thosé henefits.
Now my colleague Avvocato Caramazza has explained these benefits to the
Court, and quite honestly why they were really not available to Raytheon and
ELSI. And aeain neither Mr. Adams nor Mr. Clare was able to testifv that
Raytheon or ËLSI had eliectively followed up, had done something, to pursue,
to pin down, to make a detemination to ohtain the rights, if any they had, that
they might have assumed to he in existence.
Now it may have displeased Raytheon that such benefits were no1 available. 1
am sure it would have displeased Raytheon to find out that what il had heen
told hy its lawyers and ils advisers could not bear fruit but, MI. President, this
does not create a cause of action for Raytheon or ELSI. It does not justify a
claim hy the United States under the Treaty or othewise.
There is not a single shred of evidence that 1 am aware of in this case that
there was any henefit or purchasing allowance, Mezzogiorno henefit, transportation suhsidv or othenvise. as to which ELSI was clearlv entitled or Ravtheon
entitled thG was requested and denied. There is no evideice. It is a leilmoiif, this
point, it is a bass counterpoint, to the main case. You hear it in the background
ihroughout these pleadings as you read them and as you listen to counsel. It
helps to lay the groundwork for the "conspiracy" theory. It sets the tone. But
the point - such as it is - sadly is discredited by the uncontrovertable evidence.
One other point will prove this result. In the 1967 ELSl reorganization plan,
the Clare Report, which you will recall MI. President, the Raytheon officiais
suggested that this should be a modification of the Mezzogiorno programme and
regulations in order to permit ELSl to claim thereunder and to henefit thereby
(United States Memonal, Ann. 22, 1, p. 224). Well, common sense requires this
to be in effect a black-and-white admission that ELSI was not othewise entitled
to any of these benefits.
1 should add in this context that, as part of this leitmotif, Raytheon and
Applicant appear 10 studiously avoid refernng to the fact that ltalian public
authorities indeed gave a huge amount of assistance to ELSI over the years. This
does not really come out of the case. 1 am refernng here to 7 billion lire in lowinterest loans made over the decade from 1956 to 1966, that Mr. Adams did not
secm to recall even when 1 asked him about them al page 45, supra.
And there is more importantly, the acts of commission, the second leg of this
first point: the alleged conspiracy to bankrupt and split up ELSI. Now 1 have
said, and it is true that this is not proved hy evidence hefore this Court, that
there is neither proof nor persuasion and every component of this theory just
evaporates when you look at it carefully.
~
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Mr. President, upon rereading the famous 20 April memorandum, the "shall
and will" memorandum, that was cited verbatim I believe once by Mr. Sofaer,
two or three limes by Mr. Matheson on the opening day. 1s that memorÿndum
really as threatening as the United States would have it be? Can it not also really
reasonably be interpreted in a diiïerent way? It is an impassioned statement, an
emotional prediction, as to what the consequences would be. Not just a threat.
Well indeed il is not inconsistent, such an analysis, with what was said when,
on Wednesday 27 March, President Carollo had warned the Raytheon negotiating
team
"that if we proceeded [that is Raytheon], if we proceeded with sending out
of the letters of dismissal. then the olant would almost certainiv be reauisitioned; that he [Carollo] was prepared to pay the people for i%moiths
whilc the liquidation of the Company was sorted out; and that the Region
and the unions, together with the Central Government would then prepare
for the liquidation of ELSI, with subsequent rebuilding" (Exhibit F to the
Clare affidavit, United States Memorial, Ann. 15, 1, p. 164).
What was wrong with that?
Was it then prudential, or realistic, for Raytheon to conclude that "this was
nowhere near a definite enough oiïer for Raytheon, Lexington, to accept (ibid.)",
having regard to the fact that the alternative to what the kind of thing that
President Carollo was suggesting here was what? It was complete disaster. That
was the only alternative.
Moreover, had Raytheon not in fact had "fair warning"? What did they expect
to happen when dismissal notices were sent to about 800 out of a 1,000 employees
over one weekend, in a year of great unrest, serious economic trouble, serious
unemployment in ltaly and the region and when their own senior officers knew
perfectly well. as came out of Mr. Clare's testimony, that the discharge of only
Iwo workers had tied up the television line with three weeks' worth of strikes
(see Mr. Clare's testimony, p. 49, supra)? What else did they expect? But that is
not government action. It is assumption of a risk. It is a very deliberate refusal
to take into account the realities of the situation.
On Friday nighi (29 Marzh) - 1 poini oui ihît I chccked ihc c~lcnderand ii
cornes oui IO bc a Fndîy nighi - the lasi rcîl mcciing of the Raythecin teîm
and the local oficials siaricd ai 9.30 p.m and iimong oihcr ihings. Mr Carbone

.

"commented that at this hour of the night we [that is to Say, the Raytheon
team] would have to take the word of the Prime Minister of ltaly as we
could not expect him to put someihing in writing within the next hour or
so . . ." (Exhibit G to the Clare affidavit, United States Memorial, Ann. 15,
1, p. 181).
Of course. How could you expect a Prime Minister to put something in writing
a1 9.30 p.m. on a Friday night? But this was not good enough for the Raytheon
people. Extensive proposais were m;ide - and 1 invite the Court to go back and
look at precisely those Minutes in the exhibits - but again the Raytheon people
balked. Mr. Clare "emphasized the danger of losing markets, losing people" he proceeded to lose them by himself, didn't he? "and the need to either open thc plant on full production as soon as possible
or shut it. Any concept of an ii~terimsolulion was really doomed to failure
for those reasons" (ibid.).
This is like one of those children's puzzles where it is said: "What is wrong
with this picture?'What is wrong with this? Why is it that he does not seem to
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see that he is doomed to failure anyway? They couldn't even meet a payroll, as
MI. Clare conceded on cross-examination. Yet, only two days earlier, the same
negotiating team had been explicitly warned by Mr. Carollo that "the plant
would almost certainly be requisitioned if they shut it down.
To be fair, however, and looking again at the flurry of last-minute meetings 26, 27, 29 March (Carollo, Carollo and Carbone) (Exhibits F, G and H to the
Clare affidavit, United States Memorial, 1, Ann. 15) - it is worth looking hack
over them. What is the overall impression that you get frorn these documents?
1s it not that the local, regional, and national authorities of Italy were al1
sincerely and deeply concerned about ELSi's terminal fiscal crisis, what would
haooen to the workers. what would haooen to the Reeion? Of course that is
true. It comes nght out of the paper.
Does it not appear that al1 these officials, these homogenized representatives
of the ltalian Government, that they were doinp their best to try. to .
pet something
toeether. as best as thev could. 10-salvaee a disaster. an imoendine disaster <,>meihinguliich ;ippe.ircJ io thcm tu bc right arounJ ihc curncr tind io promisc
no good i<i -inyhod) in\,ol\e,I' How does ii look Iike a conspiracy IO Izurr ELSI'?
h r l i c r I relid ihai ri~ss3ecIO th? Court. hefurc ihc break, uhere i t u;is said in
one of the wntten pleadkgs that the requisition was trumped up and that the
Italian Government had indeed caused this crisis, caused this financial crisis, hy
not stepping in and intervening.
Why - this is becoming, as you see, MI. President, increasingly difficult to
understand - why were Raytheon's executives - in the American expression so "hard-nosed". Why couldn't a little flexihility be shown? 1 asked Mr. Clare:
he said no, the decision had been made. Mr. Adams testified very clearly that
the decision had heen made back in September 1967 that they were no1 going
to invest any more money. But why did Raytheon's negotiating team
continue stubbornly to assume the risk at this time? And now to he represented
by their Government and to pretend, or to demonstrate, that they are shocked
by the consequences - that they must have known perfectly well would have
happened. 1 am no1 talking about a plot that they would have known about.
1 am talking about the simple human consequences of what they did in
Palermo.
In fact we know, thanks to MI. Adam's and MI. Clare's testimony, that
Raytheon had made the decision to cash out long, long hefore the end of March unless something wonderful turned up, like Mr. Micawber. There was no possible
"give" on Raytheon and ELSI's part. There was no way in which they could
have moved a single centimetre toward the middle of the table in discussions with
Carollo and others.
We can see, Mr. President, - by looking hack - that, if anything, this made
things irretrievahly worse.
Why was it necessary, MI. President and Members of the Court, for the
Raytheon and ELSI officials to proceed in such a seemingly precipitate manner?
The mailing of the letters of dismissal a1 3 in the morning or whatever it was the hurry to end it al1 - seems almost spiteful, with hindsight, trying Io read
between the lines. Consider how long it must have taken for two or three tired
senior executives themselves to stuff 800 envelopes. How long do you think that
took them at 2 in the morning, or whatever it was, while the local ELSI employees
glared at them?
It is as if Raytheon and ELSl had wished to make it very clear indeed to the
local and national authorities that this was somehow their mess, for which they
too were responsible, and if they were not going Io help Raytheon and ELSI get
out of it, well then the devil take the hindmost. 1t almost comes out of reading

..

..

-
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merely the documents, and il is confinned, 1 think, without question, by the direct
and cross-examination testimony al least of MI. Clare.
This kind of conduct or rigidity raises the suspicion - and it could raise the
suspicion certainly - of yet another unspoken and unmentioned influence on
the situation: something that we deduce or infer is there, but we do no1 really
know is there, like the orbit of a dark star, the companion of Sirius. Something,
for example, like whatever the efiects would have been of that very restrictive
investment programme of the United States Govemment that went into eîTect in
January 1968, that 1 have mentioned - or something, perhaps, more along the
lines of a secret agenda on the part of Raytheon that we do no1 know about.
There must have been something there to explain this. There really must have
been.
Could it have been a plan to push the local authorities to the absolute brink;
to disregard their warnings; to turn down requests for delay; to request everything
in writing late on a Friday night, when you know you could no1 gel il - al1 of
this, perhaps, with the knowledge that if you did no1 obtain those written
undertakings that they were trying to pressure the State authorities into, they
would in a curious way be "sheltered" hy something like a requisition that they
were told would orohablv. or almost certainlv. haooen?
A requisition k g h l aliiw Raytheon to gei&' {Le hook for the lime being in
a situation that was a complete disaster anyway - that they had no1 been able
to work out. The company was "belly u p . ~ h e r ewas not enough money to
make the next payroll, unless they essentially fired four out of five of the workers.
There was nothing in fact that Raytheon and ELSI could do, given Raytheon's
unbending decision to wash ils hands of ELSl's operations and to make no
further investment.
Onlv
Italv and the Italian local and reeional authorities. and
~-~~~~~~~~
perhaps IRI, could perhaps "bail them out".
But if they were no1 hailed out, and since they had made no progress whatever
in arranging the sale of whole or part of ELSI's business on the famous "going
concern" basis in the oft-repeated "orderly liquidation", weren't they really
stuck? They were in a hole. They were painted into a corner. Look a l il this way:
~

~

~~~~

~~~

-

1. ELSI had been steadily doing nothing except lose money for years; it had
never made any money;
2. Raytheon had long since made the decision no1 to put more money into
ELSI;
3. We now know that ELSl was al a state of shareholders' caoital deficit durine
the period we are worrying about;
4. Raytheon had tried, unsuccessfully, although seemingly even not very efficiently, to arrange for a huyer for al1 or part of ELSI;
5. Few purchasers hought ELSI's products - that is the problem, that is one
of the reasons why the company did not make money -and so even fewer
purchasers might be expected to want to buy the product lines;
6. Raytheon and ELSl had tried unsuccessfully to arrange for IR1 or the
regional authorities to step in - there was no obligation for them under the
Treaty to do so;
7. ELSl had "run out of cash";
8. It could not even make the next deht repayment coming due in Apnl;
9. The labour tensions were such that it ohviously should have been - il mus1
have been - thoroughly well anticipated that these mass dismissals would
simply cause an horrendous plant-wide strike, sit-ins, and goodness knows
what else, and yet . . .
10. Mr. Clare mailed the dismissal notices and shut the plant.

-
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The only conclusion that really can be drawn from this sad sequence is that
this whole aiïair is at least 99 per cent Raytheon's and ELSl's own doing.
Raytheon made the decision no1 to put in more money. Raytheon was unable
to seIl off al1 or part of the plant, even though it had known forjîve or six yeors
that ELSl was a loser. The Clare report came out in 1967. They circulated il as we learned in testimony - widely. They still were unable to sel1 the plant.
Raytheon and ELSI could, or would not make a deal with IR1 or the regional
authorities for a bail-out, because of ils policy against additional cash exposure,
cash investment, by the mother Company.
Raytheon and ELSI, MI. President, knew the risks full well - that, if they
dismissed 800 people and shut the plant, it would probably be the end of the
road for the whole enterprise: that is what had to he the fact. How could anybody,
even only listening to the evidence before the Court, sensibly conclude otherwise?
The situation was a disaster.
The conclusion could only be that Raytheon and ELSl were forced, by their
own economic planning, in10 that decision and that il was they who, in fact,
pushed the button that led ineluctably to the bankruptcy they voted on three
weeks later.
The requisition by the Mayor of Palermo was a disruption, to be sure, but in
the face of al1 the evidence il was a relatively minor one. The plant was already
in terrible shape. The real disruption was caused by Raytheon and ELSI. It was
the decision of Raytheon and ELSl to "fire" 800 employees without notice, in
the middle of the night, that was one of the things that jus1 obviously was to
bring about this whole catastrophe - or, more properly, since il already was a
catastrophe, that accelerated the conclusion of this sad business tragedy.
It really was Raytheon that caused the bankruptcy, no1 the Mayor of Palermo.
This is true, for two reasons:
First, it was Raytheon and ELSI's actions that inevitahly triggered the requisilion as to which Raytheon and ELSI had already been amply, and no1 necessarily
maliciously, or even threateningly, forewarned. Wasn't il obvions what would
happen - as night follows day?
Second, Raytheon and ELSl would have been staring bankruptcy in the face
in any event, even if the workforce had peacefully gone off to "get jobs digging
ditches", in MI. Clare's poignant phrase (p. 57, supra).
They would have k e n bankmpt, as Professor Libonati made plain on Monday,
for the simple reason that they had debts coming due - even forgetting about
the payroll - and they had no more cash to speak of and Raytheon was no1
going to add any.
800 million lire was due to Banca Nazionale del Lavoro on 18 April (see II,
Unnumbered Documents Submitted by ltaly annexed to the Counter-Memonal,
Exhibit 111-16, [p. 179]/Memorial, Ann. 43, p. 311), plus even reduced payrolls,
and as MI. Clare had agreed that ELSI was going in10 the month of April with
no more than approximately 22 million lire in the kitty, what other conclusion
can you come to?
Now comes the Mayor of Palermo and requisitions the plant on 1 Apnl,
after Mr. Clare has stuffed his envelopes and mailed his notices. This introduces
a new element. It creates an escape hatch, a distraction, from the business failure
that Raytheon had in fact created and maintained for a number of consecutive
years.
Thus Raytheon in 1968 had nothing t a "lose". In this sense, il had already
k e n lost. Either some real help might appear, in writing, over the weekend, that
could have k e n acceptable to Lexington, or Raytheon would be taken off the
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The first case was hrought about hy the complaint hy the trustee in bankruptcy
against the Minister of the Interior and the Mayor of Palermo'; the second was
the 1973 Judgment of the Court of Palenno' on that question; the third was the
1974 Judgment of the Court of Appeal of Palermo, reversing the lower court
decree3; and the last was the 1975 Judgment of the Court of Cassation4. And 1
invite the Court's attention agaiu to these decisions.
None of the proceedings has heen challenged, as such, by the United States.
No allegation has been made that the judges of these courts were part of the
conspiracy against ELSI and Raytheon. Applicant has not overtly made that
claim, and has surely produced no shred of evidence that could support such an
inference.
Of particular importance, Mr. President, is the Judgment of the Court of
Palermo (supplemented by the decision of the Court of Appeal of Palermo). Now
that judgment specifically dealt with a number of the very issues that are before
the Court here today (these are dealt with in the United States Memorial, Ann. 80,
1, pp. 374.379, and they are worth a fresh reading in the light of these oral
proceedings. The Court said, very simply:
"It is clear from these conditions that the connection hetween the company's hankmptcy and the takeover is unfounded, as the defendant administration correctly maintained, since Raytheon-ELSI's economic situation
had already been seriously compromised, as its own management explicitly
admitted."
And the Court continued, Mr. President:
"the precise definitions ahove show that the hankruptcy was due to other,
much more relevant causes and not to the takeover which had no such
effect" (ibid, p. 375).
The Court of Appeal of Palermo agreed, and it pointed out specifically in
regard to the causation issue that:
"The fact that the Company was insolvent during the time immediately
prior to the Mayor's intervention - in connection with which we may recall
the many and noisy demonstrations which this gave rise ta, as we are
reminded hv the Court - lthat factl is sufficient to rule out anv causal link
hciuccn ihc rub,cqucni rcqui<iiioning ordcr and ihs 2ompün)'i hankrupicy
and ihai the comprnl's st.ite of in.ol\eiiz) u.:i, deciri\c and ,ullicieni w u i c
" (I.'nitcd Staic, Mernorial. Ann. 81, 1. p. 382 )
r 11s u
r
Mr. President, as well as the three decisions in the case hrought against the
Minister of the Interior and the Mayor of Palermo, extending from 1973 to 1975,
there were three more proceedings (including a decision hy the President of
I t a l ~ ) There
~.
is also a court decision approving the lease to ELTEL6 and a

' Cornplaint dated 16 June 1970 (1,United States Mernorial, Ann. 79).
Judgment of 2 February 1973 (1, United States Mernorial, Ann. 80).

' 24 January 1974 (1, United States Mernorial, Ann. 81).
26 Aprtl 1975 (1, United States Mernorial, Ann. 82).
' These include the Judgment of the Prefect of Palermo of 22 August 1969 (1, United

States Mernorial, Ann. 76); the appeal to the Council of State of that decision in turn
decided on 19 November 1971 (ibid., Ann. 77); and the ultirnate ruling by the President of
the Republic of lfaly disrnissing the appeal of that decision by the Mayor of Palenno, on
22 April 1972 (ibid.,Ann. 78).
Decree of the Civil and Criminal Tribunal ofPalenno of9 May 1969 (1,United States
Mernorial, Ann. 64).
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judicial confirmation of the approval of ELTEL's offer Io purchase the remaining
nhvsicsl assets
I f thesç judicial processes arc excluded from the conspirdcy theory, Ihcy confaln
the only real evidence k f o r ç [hi.; Couri on the ISFUC of the c a u s ~ lrelationship
between the requisition and the bankruptcy.
What then happens to the chain of causation? To the burdens of proof and
persuasion? The question, 1 submit, Mr. President, answers itself.
~

~~~~~

'

*
The rhird grande ligne of Applicant's case is that the bankruptcy that then
occurred made an "orderly liquidation" impossible.
The short answer is that it would have heen impossible anyway. The idea of
an "orderly liquidation" is legend. It is pure Iàntasy. The Kejoinder of ltaly
described it unarguably (11, pp. 431-432):
"the overall picture was as follows: the Company had a chronic deficit; /ts
production lines were shut down; its workforce was occupying the plant; its
management had practically disappeared (II, p. 432).
What more needs to he said?
How can anybody say, with a straight face, that this hopelessly disorganized
business disaster was a "going concern", or that these assets could somehow he
sold oiTat "current market value"? Yes indeed. or at book value with increments
Cor goodwill" The idea is trapaally ndiculous.
Yet 311 that is necescary for 1t31) to Jsmon,irate to the Court is thxi there arc
serious di/licr<lrics with the r>ropusitiuns.Ws do not hai,c to prote thxi they re~lly
are as absurd and far-fetchedas they really are. It is not ÏIaly that is s i n g the
United States in this case. The burden, Mr. President, is on the other side.
Now there is a related point: that there was a harmful delay in appealing and
lifting the requisition. But what unequivocal evidence of this exists? Where has
the burden ended and what is the chain of causation there?
As the Court of Appeals of Palermo pointed out, the requisition order, rnoreover, was only addressed Io ELSI's plant and equipment, not to al1 of its assets
(Italian Rejoinder, II, p. 432). The pleadings of the United States - and most
specifically the affidavit of Dr. Bisconti (1, United States Memorial, Ann. 26) seem to imply that the requisition was universal and of eternal duration. Well it
was not. The requisition expired in accordance with its terms by the end of
Septemher 1968.
Moreover, we know that ELSl's books had been removed 10 Milan a month
earlier (Nett affidavit, United States Memorial, Ann. 30,1, p. 250). We know that
the production line was to he shut down by ELSl's own Board, that it had only
k e n partially operative before, and that workers had been in and out of occupying
the plant for some weeks.
The requisition or requisition decree was obviously protective. The evidence
combines to indicate as much. But it is certain that the burden has not been
carried, Mr. President, as to the contrary proposition. And the United States
must bear this burden, it mus1 discharge this burden and convince the Court that
it was not obviously protective
~~

~~~~

' Appeal o f the 7 June 1969 order of the Bankruptcy Judge of the ELTEL oEer Io
purchase ELSl's remaining physical assefs, filed on 9 June and rejected an 20 June 1969.
See Bisconti affidavit, 1, United States Memorial, Ann. 26, para. 24. (Erhibif 38 of "The
Claim"; see lfalian Counter-Mernorial. II, pp. 19-20.)
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Even the Merluuo affidavit annexed to the United States Memonal (1, Ann. 21)
fails to convince the reader.

The fourth grande ligne is that there was a hidden conspiracy to boycott the
hankruptcy sales and to prevent the huyers from bidding in.
Once again, it becomes repetitive to Say this, but there are elements in this case
which are fearsomely repetitive. The evidence supporting this is quite literally,
non-existent. There is not a shred of factual justification, not a shred to justify
this claim. Now, Mr. President, the charge is even harder to entertain when it is
recalled that there was widespread advertising of the hankruptcy sales in the
international financial press.
If an international firm - say a hypothetical major European or Japanese
electronics firm - reading the financial press, wished to huy ELSl's product line
or plant, or inventory, or work-in-process or the whole thing or what-have-you:
and if Italian enterpnses were staying away and "hoycotting" the bankruptcy
sales, why couldn't the international firms then have henefited from a lack of
bidding competition?
Why wouldn't they have taken advantage of an alleged "boycott" - of the
absence of other bidders? The point does not even make common sense. Merely
to say that ELTEL or IR1 affiliates did not show up - it is tme they did not
show up - is not to conclude that there was a "boycott". It means that they
were not interested in buying at a knockdown price for that particular auction,
or wished the pnce to go further down, or were not interested in huying the
particular mix of assets that were then being oKered for sale.
In addition, the point begs the question as to whether there existed a duty to
huy anything, or to pay anything. Where is tbis duty? What obligation does the
Government of Italy have? Or IR1 or ELTEL; were they ohliged to come in and
hid at a high price? Was ELTEL obligated, under some Byzantine theory of
international responsibility, to pay more than it "had" to? If so, how much?
We were reassured, of course, to hear Mr. Lawrence, Applicant's expert,
support this point when he stated that he "would not criticize Siemens for
seeking to ohtain the hest possible hargain" in relationship to an appraisal (p.
124, supra).

*
Thefrfrh, andlast, grande ligne is the assertion that certain consequential losses
would no1 have occurred but for the requisition and the resulting h a n k ~ p t c y .
Mr. President. these include the non-oavment of debts bv ELSI to RavIheon:
the rcquiremcnt rhat R3)thsùn ~ ~ t ~il;s &;iriinieei
fy
of t . l . ~ l ' sindchtc~néss;and
ihr Faci ihai i n "unlounded" deri\ÿiive suit was hroughi hy iivc "Goisrnmeni~.onirollcJ"hmks in relation io the unguaranteed loans to EI.SI and the pi>siiiun
of Ravtheon as a leonine shareholder.
I n &ch and cwry one of ihese suhordin~tsclaini5 ihe United Stÿics has fiillen
far short of cdrrying thc hurdcn of proof. I t has nùt cvcn irarned i t across the
half-way line. There is no evidence to connect these secondary, contingent
losses
to any italian Government action whatever.
Let us deal first with the denvative suit by the Italian banks. What is so
outrageous about a suit of this type against a dominant shareholder? One notes
perhaps with cunosity the ubiquity in the United States pleadings of constant
references to Machlett Laboratones as if it were a suhstantial enterprise - one
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that had to be named at al1 times as if it were a CO-jointventurer. You know,
when 1 first saw the written pleadings 1 really thought that the case involved
Raytheon and a giant and little-known electronics firm that had always been very
puhlicity-shy. It then emerged that Machlett is only a tiny Connecticut Company,
100 percent owned by Raytheon, and that in turn it owned less than 1 per cent
of ELSI.
Well.. whv is it inaoorooriate
for ltalian banks. in order to recover their hir
,
losse, ;igai&i a sole sh3reholdr.r. a1 leail io t r y to k c k i<icstdhlish ihxi ~ a ~ t h e o n
was in subsiïnce. :ilihough pcrhdps no1 ln form. clliiirely the 100 per sent uuner
of ELSl? Slurco\,er. the terv iasi thai t h o loçi ihe Ici\$ suits riroxes ihc kiirness
of the process. It i's quite conceivahle however that they &ht in fact have
prevailed.
Now the non-payrnent of debts by ELSl and thc calling of the guarantees were
consequences as much of the financial disaster - "the total financial crisis" of ELSI, as they were of anything else. (This is true both of the guaranteed debt
and the non-guaranteed debt.)
And to hold, or 10 imply, that it was ltaly that was responsible for Raytheon
having to perform guarantees on its failed subsidiary's indebtedness is only
possible if there is no reasonable douht that, if Italy had not intervened in any
way, such guarantees
would not have been required to be performed for other
.
reasons.
Was there any prospect that ELSI, with its unhroken string of loss years, could
ever have paid these loans off? How? Especially how, given Raytheon's announced decision not to bring the capital up 10 the legal requirement, or not Io
invest more money? Was not the only prospect, Mr. President, for paying them
off that ELSl would he split up, carved up and sold piecemeal, or that perhaps
some kind of commercial miracle might have occurred? But there was no realistic
orosoect of reoavine
. , those loans: how could there be with consistent losses? II
is 9implc. We are ihercfore ialking ïhoui ï compan) ih3i w;is incapable of meeiine:
ils ohlig~tionsin ihe ordinïry course of business In lusi dnother t \ i < i sieeks the
t
noi pay
guillotine uould have d r i > ~ w i lb.I.SI u d s in Faci compati? t k ~ iould
z s debts when thev came d i e and had to be .out uo. on the abclion block Io meet
its working capital loans.
On this series of unassailable premises, one can see that the guaranteed loans
would have had 10 have been called in any event, unless Raytheon had succeeded,
mirohile
in findinz a buver for al1 or oart of ELSI. bv the end of March
- ~~-diciu.
~~~.
or in the first'week or tLo of ~ $ 1 .
But, because Raytheon decided to dismiss the workers and "shut the plant"
over the weekend of 29, 30, 31, it made practically impossible - and not merely
improbable - the likelihood of finding such a buyer in the first few weeks in
April. Unless Raytheon could have done so, by the time the instalment and the
guaranteed loans became due, quite without regard to anything else, they would
have to have declared hankruotcv
. . with no helri.. . even cosmetic. from the local
authorities.
Finally, in order for Applicant to have us take its proposition seriously, it
really does have to show that there was, or could have been, one or more buyers
or bidders in the wings, who could have, or would have, purchased something
IO stave of the hankruptcy or the performance of the guarantees and the repayment of the loans if the Mayor had not intervened.
There is no such showing, Mr. President. There is in fact no showing at all. 1
invite the Applicant to produce any evidence or even a description of any such
possibility. One imagines that if there had been any, we would certainly have
heard about il before today. In short, there was none.

..

. .

~~~~~~

~

~

~

And if there was none, then we go right back to the same sequence of events:
that Raytheon and ELSl made the decision to fire 800 workers, and close the
plant, that Raytheon and ELSl precipitated the obvious situation prevailing in
Palermo in 1968.
The United States must not only meet these points of logic, and deduction and
common sense. It mus1 d o more. Il must produce evidence: facts, events, records,
incidents, occurrences, correspondence, messages, telexes, cables, minutes. It must
tell us that ELSl in fact did bave a realistic chance of surviving the shutdown
and disasters that would surely have hefallen it when the workers go1 the word
on Monday morning.

Mr Prcsideni. u,hcre ihe Factual case of the United Siaies sull'ers IO a shocking
degree. from an almost roial nbscncc of direct ci~idence,and relies on circumsianiial niaitcr, conclurions. and innuendo: the Icaal case of the Uniicd States also
sufiers a nearlv analoeous disabilitv.
Ihe claim\ i f righi;3nd obligations undcr ihc Trcaiy and the Supplsmeni are
jiisi noi siis1:i~n;ible Yci ihr. IJniieJ Si.iir.r rimply
. . .su,,s
. ihat they arc in niuch the
same wav that il savs that certain thinas haooened and that. because of the
circumstances, the chamber should then-draw'certain conclusions. Yet the legal
assertions come off no more strongly or better than the factual ones.
A quick glance back at these instruments will first inform the interested reader
that ELSl itself was of course not broadly covered, being very much of an Italian
corporation. ELSl's shareholders were protected but only in a limited and controlled way.
Professor Capotorti set forth yesterday Our carefully measured and non-heroic
interpretation of the Treaty and the Supplement. The United States Legal Adviser
and Professor Gardner have both told the Court that they are concerned about
the elïects of the Court's interpretation of the Treaty instruments in this case on
the other FCN treaties to which the United States is a party (pp. 16, 113, supra).
On Our side, we would like to reassure them. The interprctation of the Treaty
and the Supplement that they are urging upon the Court is wrong: it is a
misintervretation. So the elïect of a findinn bv the Court consistent with the
Iialian ~ositionon thcse insirunicnis \riIl ihcn..ihcy uill Joubiles, br. happy ici
learn, .uppirri the integriiy and sogcncy ol'ihosc aprccnicnis, rarhcr ihan diirupiing them hy heroic interpretations.
An example is the over-broad use of Article III of the Treaty by the United
States. Professor Gardner has sought to make a major point out of Article 111.
1 note the verbatim record of last Wednesday, pages 98 to 100, supra. He went
so Far as 10 say that "Article III. . . is really the heart of the Treaty", and devoted
no less than six pages of argument to this point. Now, 1 know that Professor
Capotorti has most ably presented the ltalian case on the Treaty, but as an
American lawyer, 1 cannot resist pointing out a few things, Mr. President.
Article III, as anv United States business or coroorate lawver with anv exoericncc will confirm. is specifically aimcd ai meazurc; thai niigl;i oihcrwisé prÊvcni
the recognition of foreign corporati<ins; or ihrir cxerclsc of the funciions for
which ihcy wcrc crcatcd. or thcir organi7ation h) the nationais of ihc oihcr Siatc,
it is designed to orevent action thaï would oreient service on or election to the
boards Of d i r e c t k of these companies by non-nationals - disqualifying them
in other words; or restrict ownership by non-nationals to, say, less than 50 per
cent of the equity or voting stock of those companies.
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It provides also for recognition of corporate enterprises formed under the laws
of the other party; it also permits direct branch operations, as opposed to
subsidiary operations, under the Iaws of the host country; and finally, il pemits
corporations controlled by nationals of the other to engage in a specific laundry
lis1 of activities as mentioned. It is a perfectly routine provision.
These provisions are technical, they are permissive, they are regulatory. They
do not concern the ongoing operations of corporations - they jus1 do no1 save in the specific context of being able, possessing the legal power, protected
under the Treaty, to engage in the types of activity specified, or to maintain a
corporate identity - things like that. 11 is a heroic distortion of such provisions
to assume that they concern the ongoing governance of corporate afairs in al1
other resnects. And this is mv, noint.
Profcjsor tinrdncr and ihe Applicant ~itrihutcrnagical qu~liticsto thc u o r d i
"orgsnile. cùnirol and manage" in Article I I I . pdrïgraph 2 They hïi,e hecome
a sort of 'universal sol\,ent" in Applic~nt'scr>r ProCcs~orGardner uuuld haie
them apply to anything that is doiië to affect the affairs of a corporation, to any
interference with the eiïectivc management and control. 1s that whai the Treaty
says? By no means.
As usual, Lewis Carroll got ii right:
"'When 1 use a word', Humpty Dumpty said, in rather a scornful tone, 'it
means just what 1 chuose it to mean - neither more nor less"' (Carroll,
Through the Looking Class, IR96 (1965 ed.), p. 94 (italics added).)

.

But you cannot make words mean what you want them Io mean.
Just because Article III of the Treaty uses the words "organize. control and
manage" does not mean that we can use them out of turn, out of their normal
context, by tacking on a concept such as "&ciive", or "continuous".
With respect, Mr. President, the artificiality of Professor Gardner's interpretalion cannot avoid popping out between the lines. 1 refer to page 99, supra, of
his compte rendu, where he said that
"(al1 al1 times Raytheon and Machlett conducted their management and
control of ELSl in conformity with ltalian law, and therefore Article III
provides a guarantee lhat ihey 'shall be permitted' to organize and control
ELSI".
Leaving aside the touchy issue as to how Machlett, of ail companies, could
exercise either management or control - 1 was much taken by the idea of
Ravtheon
"conducting" its "manaeement and control". How does one conduct
~,
minligement? Ilou, does oiir ct,nducr control?
Ii uould be doing ProCcs\or Gardner. I think, a \eri,ice. IO restore his rcdding
of the Tr~.xt\Io 11, iorrcel DroDOrllOn~.ind Io lirnil ihe nieaninr uC Ariicle I I I
to the subjecis that it was clearly'intended to cover, and no1 apply as a universal
solvent for al1 business problems and operations, howsoever described.
They can be picked up, where and as relevant, by the other provisions of the
Treaty and the Supplement that Professor Capotorti has ably analysed for the
Court. It may well be that this Treaty is anacbronistic, and should be updated
and revised. But one thing is clear: in an old-fashioned way, Article III does not
say more than what companies can do, or what shareholders and directors can
be or do, and that corporations and branches should be cognizable and valid,
under the laws of each party. II is no1 an operational provision. It is no1 a code
of conduct for multinationals and their hosts.
The question might arise as Io why such excellent lawyers could so easily
mistake the meaning of Article III. The answer is quite clear. 11 is because they
~~
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are no1 comfortable with the limitations on the provisions of Article 1 of the
Supplement. That Article provides that:
"n~iionalsand corporations of either [partyl .
shall no1 k suhjcctcd io
arhiirÿry or discriminatory mensurcs . rcsulting particularly in f ii, prevçnting iheir etTecti\c cuntrol and mansgemrni of enierpriscs which ihcy ha1.c
been permitted to establish or acquirë . . . [etc.]".
There it is! There we find that prevention of "effective control and management"
is mentioned. It is directly mentioned. This is where it belongs, not in Article III
of the Treaty.
A question for the Applicant: ifArticle III means what Professor Gardner said
it means, why did ltaly and the United States need to sign Article 1 of the
Supplementary Agreement or oll? It would not bc rcquired. Article III would
already have covered the field. Indeed, covered it without any pesky or irritating
need to allege
. and prove that the measures taken were "arbitrary or discriminatory".
It was Professor Gardner who put Applicant's motivation in10 a triumphant
nutshell when he said, at page 98, supra, that part of Article III "expresses a
treaty right that is not qualified hy a national treatment or most-favoured-nation
standard . . . the orovision is non-contineent - il is absolute".
I l \r:is thereforé io escape ihc straiijackei of the arbiirary 3nd dlscrlni~nntor)
st~ndiirdsof Ariiclc I of the Supplem~niihat uur upp<>nentshaie so clcterl)
iailorcd 3 rihollv ncw suit oiit of ihc old cloih of Ariicle I I I . The riroblem is that
it does not fit.
Similar conccrn can arbc conccrning Article Vll of ihe Trcaty. Thosc provisions
reÿlly wem, quiie clearly, quiie oh\iou~lv.to hc limiicd aa;iin IO a facultaiivc
contéxt: to make sure th& 'I'reatv nationaishave the rieht. the nower "to acouire.
~~.
own and dispose" of real prope;ty or of personal proierty on Treaty terms.
It concerns a power of acquisition and disposition to convey title to real and
personal property - powers that we al1 know that years ago (and sometimes
even today) are denied to non-nationals. But this emerges from a straightfonvard
reading of the Article. The Article bas nothing to do with ELSI.
Turning to Article V, and from legal interpretation to faclual support: when
one recalls the numerous ltalian legal proceedings that 1 mentioned 20 minutes
ago, how can you possibly employ Article V? How can il be said that there is
anything approaching a denial of justice of any kind, leaving aside the local
remedies rule? And if such were alleged, why were the ltalian courts wrong? This
bas never been even suggested or discussed. What hearings were truncated, or
denied? It is not stated. Why is a protective order, such as the requisition, not
to be treated as what it purports to be - "protection and security" for ELSI?
It is not stated. 1s there not ai least a nresumntion of leeitimacv and eood faith?
Thcrc rhould bc a burden Io ovsrcom; thdi presumptio~And.ihc birdcn i j no1
on Rcspondcni. il is on Applic~nt.
Now, if so, has Applicant really overcome the presumption, carried that burden,
other than by merely labelling the requisition as a bad thing, or saying that it
was in bad faith or not in good faith? No, it has not. When one turns to the
prohibition against takings without prompt adequate and effective compensation
in the Treaty, and reflects on the factual background presented to the Court here,
how has the United States nroved that -~~~~
ltalv, rnok anvthine?
, "
Where is the evidence o i t h e degree to which (if al all) ELTEL and ltaly are
supposed to be one and the same? Why are ririces paid by maior public com~anies
atbankruptcy sales to be measured as if they w e r e ~ o m ~ e n s a i i o n ~a bgovernment
y
for expropriated property? We are not told.

-
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In addition, the Supplemental Agreement requires not merely that an action
be found to be arbitrary and discriminatory. It also requires that an action to
interfere with the effective control or management of enterprises, or to impair
legal rights and interests, not be an application of the laws of Italy and the
enforcement of those laws.
I<oii, ihis clause < i i ihc Supplcnicni docs no1 mcan. and cïnnoi mc'in, as a
m3ttr.r ot's<immi>n.cn\c. that nationals of ciihzr Pari) arc iree IO enjo) unlimitcd
i r ~ ~ d o mand
s Iiberiie? of sll kin<l, in c;ich othcr's tcrriiories. Thr ciiiiirol and
management of enterprises does not mean an absolute licence to conduct an
enterprise without regard t o corporate laws, bankruptcy laws, and the laws and
nghts of creditors generally.

Why was this litigation started? One does not know.
From the point of view of Respondent, one would not wish to conceive of a
situation where the Government of Italy would he held internationally liahle for
insufficiently specific acts or omissions that were neither arbitrary nor discriminatory, that are unsupported by evidence, other than the most conjectural or vague,
and that are not connected with the claimed damaaes
bv, a direct chain of
cauution t h ha\ noi k e n inicrrupicd. or 3iïccicd. hy oiher evcnt, or hy the
incxor3bility or ihc Iliw, ur comnicrcidl Jisïsicrs.
The Pdci ihrt ELSl a a s just %ch a ii~mmcrcidldis~sicr2nd ihai R~yrheon
was ~ngeredand deeply u n h ~ p p yuirh 115 demi,e, dos, nul melin ihïi Kayiheon
ha, ;i claini $11 13w ihri san hc validly c\pou>cd b) thc Uniitd S i ~ i c rThe
.
Iau i ~ i
Siaic rcsponsihiliiy is niit ihc sanie 2s frcc busincss insuranW. The lors in ihij
case, to ~ a ~ t h e o "does
,
not create a remedy under a treaty, just hecause it
happened abroad. Injuria non curut legem.
Far less should it create international responsihility where that has not been
established by reasonable or persiiasive evidence of any kind, and has not been
iustified hv
leeal analvsis
,
~,
, sufficient to meet the minimum standards of an international legal claim or cause of action.
It might be, Mr. President, that this evidence could have been brought out in
local proceedings undertaken by Raytheon to safeguard its rights under the
Treaty and the Supplement. It would surely have heen the case that the facts
there would have been winnowed through and filtered by courts or judicial
authorities closer to the scene than The Hague and closer in time to the events
than 20 vears later. This would verv likelv have oresented the Chamher - if that
wiih a bciicr re&d oide,clopcd facis on whiih io uork, dnd
wcrc ne;c:c\rary
I I would mohi Iikely h ~ \ . cmïdc the uork of ihc C'uurr in ihis case muih c:i%icr
Thi, cï,c. Mr. Prcsidcni. is ihus a1mo.i s phvsic:il rcprescntiition al the importance and value of the locai remedies rule. sÜreiy it does no1 prevent al1 unmeÏitorious or unfounded cases from being espoused by States. But at least il can
prevent some of them.
If the Legal Adviser of the United States is reallv concerned. as he savs he is,
about the eïffect of the Court's decision on existing ~riendship,cornmirce and
Navigation treaties, then surely one of the most important things that the Court
can do to resoond to his concern might be to reinforce the im~ortanceof the
local remedies
rule in esoousal cases sich as this one. and throwthe case out
~~~~~~~~~-~
It protects international tnbunals, such as this Chamber, from having ta sort
through claims and assertions that should have been proved and tried elsewhere,
or discarded. It protects Governments from the premhure insistence of influential
citizens, like Raytheon, that their claims against foreign sovereigns must be
~

~~~~

~~~

~

~

~~-~~~

~

~~

espoused and brought to international justice. And it might even help those
Govemments to resist the more extreme allegations of fact and conclusory statements that those nationals might, in their anger at the treatment they believe to
have received, urge upon their Foreign offices.
Most important: at the end of the day, the local remedies rule helps us al1
avoid the kind of untoward and uncornfortahle situation such as that presented
by this case. Here the Government of a friend and ally is impelled to assert,
before this bighest of courts, that another friendly Government has indulged in
some mysterious and complex conspiracy and course of action that has hamed
ils nationals, but without producing one single element of objective proof or
direct evidence in support.
It is in part in order to prevent this kind of inequity, or emharrassment, that
the local remedies mle exists. The Court should apply it here, Mr. President, or
at the very least should dismiss Applicant's case against ltaly as being totally
unfounded in fact, and wholly unsupported in law.

STATEMENT BY MR. FERRARI BRAVO
AGENT FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF ITALY

Mr. FERRARI BRAVO: Mr. President, distinguished Members of the Court,
it is mv, orivileee. oleasure and honour to read out the final submissions for the
Government oT fiaiy.
The Italian Government makes the following submissions:
"May il please the Court,
A. To adjudge and declare that the Application filcd on 6 Fcbruary 1987
by the United States Government is inadmissible because local remedies have
not been exhausted.
B. If not, Io adjudge and declare:
(1) that Article III of the Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation
of 2 February 1948 has not been violated;
(2) that Article V, paragraphs I and 3, of the Treaty has no1 been violated;
(3) that Article V, paragraph 2, of the Treaty, and the related provisions of
the Protocol to the Treaty, have not been violated;
(4) that Article VI1 of the Treaty has not been violated;
(5) that Article 1 of the Supplementary Agreement of 26 September 1951
has not been violated; and
(6) that no other Article of the Treaty or the Supplementary Agreement has
been violated.
C. On a subsidiary and alternative basis only: Io adjudge and declare tbat,
even if there had been a violation of obligations under the Treaty or the
Supplementary Agreement, such violationcaused no injury for which the
payment of any indemnity would be justified.
And, accordingly, to dismiss the claim."

.
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"under the influence of the pressure created by, and of the remarks made
by the local press; and therefore we have Io hold that the Mayor, in order
to gel out of the above and show the intent of the Public Administration to
intervene in one way or another, issued the order of requisition as a measure
mainly directed !O emphasize his intent to face the problem in any way".
to mean that the Mavor issued the order not
This holdine of the Prefect aooears
.
for defsnriblc juridical rcasons hiit as a w ~ yof shou,ing the puhlic that he uas
doing surnrthing. whether that soinething was I s ~ f u or
l rensihlc or n o t hr issucd
thc ordcr "tu \how the intent of the Public Adminlrtrrition to intervcnc in onr
iiuy or anurher", the order was issued as 3 measurc "mainly" dirccted tu "emphasizc his iiitent" to face the problem " l n un). ,>.OI.".Now my question i, this. is a
measure taken by a public authority "to intervene in one way or another" with
a view not towards resolving a problem -and the Prefect held that the order
could no1 resolve the problem -but in order to appease press and public criticism
or win public favour "in any way" an arbitrary measure'?
4. In view of the fact that the Prefect round that the requisition by the Mayor
of Palermo of ELSl's factory was "destitute of any juridical cause which may
justify il or make it enforceable", and undertaken in order to permit the Mayor
to show "the intent of the Public Administration to intervene in one way or
another". can il be maintained that the reauisition nevertheless was. in the words
of i\rticlc I I I u i t h c Trcdty, ' i n conformity uith thc ~ p p l i a b l cIaiis dnJ rcgul3tii~n>"u i l131)? C;xn dn action u.liich is takcn 'uithuut luridical .xurc" in order
"to show the intent . . . to intervenc in one way or another" be an action not
merely under colour of the law but "in conformity with the applicable laws and
regulations"? If not, and if the position of the Respondent is that these holdings
of the Prefect were in error, why was not an appeal taken from them? If no
aooeal
. . was ooen or was taken. does not that establish that the reauisition was
not in conionnit) u,ith the ;ippliuhle Ilus and rcguldtions of lt;il! '?
5 ltal) h3s statcd in 11s plr'ading, 2nd oril argument th;it certain o i ELSl's
dctions iir indctioiis iii:idc ils Ro:ird of Dirrrtors crimin;illy I i ~ b l cI i this is so,
whv is il that no criminal actions were oursued aeainst them'?
i. Volume 1 of the Unnumbered ~ o c u m e n t ssubmitted hy ltaly with its
Counter-Memorial (II) reproduces a translation of the dismissal letter sent by
ELSl to its employees. That letter states:
"You will be paid an indemnity in substitution of notice equal to the
amount of your remuneration for the period of the notice you are not given.
Such period will be counted for the purpose of calculating your severance
benefits, and, if such be the case, for the purpose of any other payments
owing to you, al1 in accordance with the laws and agreements in force."
In view of the terms of this letter, is there ground for complaining of lack of
noticeL?
7. The written supplement of the Respondent to the oral reply to my question
of 21 February states that, "The requisition kept the factory open". Open 10 do
what? Was work performed in the factory, by whom, and with what results, in
the period in which the factory was requisilioned? In this regard, it may be
recalled that the Prefect's decision of 20 November 1969 holds that it was "the
fact that the activity of the company" was not "resumed", that the plant was
"not working" and that il was occupied by the dismissed employees' .

.

' See Correspondence, No. 85, infra.

The PRESIDENT: 1 would like to put two questions to both Parties, as a
Judge of the Court.
1 want to ask a question about Italian law in regard to a situation described
in the Report of Coopers & Lybrand to Raytheon-ELSI, of 22 March 1968.
In that Report, Coopers & Lybrand, who were Raytheon's own auditors,
stated, of the position at 30 September 1967:
"10. The adjusted accumulated losses at 30 September 1967 exceeded the
total of the oaid uo. caoital stock. caoital reserve and Stockholders' subscnolion ascouni hy an arnount of d b l j million lire Should this hcciirnc .offi.'ially' the ca,c (c.g.. ,hould the adj~simentrmxde in 2rriving a1 this tolal of
accumulated losses be entered in the company's books of account), under
Articles 2447 and 2448 of the Italian Civil Code the directors would be
obligcd IO contene a Siockholders'nieeting forihwiih IO i ~ k nieasurç.
e
ciihrr
io covcr tne I,islrr hy provioinp neu capital or io put the cornpan) inio
liquidation."
1. My question is this: if it was decided not to provide new capital but to put
the comoanv. into liauidation. would it be oossible. in Italian law. to conduct the
liquidaiion uithout hecorning h~nkruptin lait, and, if si), under precisely whai
c<inditioncc o ~ l dbankruptcy he chus avotded ' ?
2. For ihç iiJrDuse oidetcmiinine whciher the rca~ircrnçniso i Iulian Iüu as
to the impact oilosses on the capcal of the company were satisfied, was the
management of ELSI entitled, as a matter of Italian law or of sound accounting
practice, to base itself on the book values in the September 1967 balance sheet
(first column) so long as the adjustments (second column) had not been made in
the company's books, or was it obliged for that purpose either to make those
adjustments forthwith in the company's books or to use the adjusted figures
(third column) to deterrnine the company's financial and legal position1?

.

.

We have put several questions to the Parties. 1 think they could have an
opportunity to reply to them in the second round of pleadings.
The Chamber rose al 1 p.m

' See Correspondence, Nas. 81 and 85, in/ro.

TENTH PUBLIC SITTING (27 11 89, 10 a m . )
Present: [See sitting of 13 II 89.1

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
The PRESIDENT: The Chamber received, a few minutes ago, a letter' from
the Co-Agent of the United States by which, pursuant to Article 56 nf the Rules
of Court, the United States submits a document2, a list of customers and the
respective amounts due as of 22 April 1968; this afternoon MI. Lawrence will
make some reference durine the hearines 10 this document. 1 understand that
this document has been transmitted to t<e Italian delegation, and therefore 1 will
ask this afternoon, at the heginning of the sitting, whether the ltalian delegation
has any objection to the submissioi of this document

' See Correspondence, Na. 80, infr'l.
Not reproduced.

REPLV OF MR. MATHESON
CO-AGENT FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Mr. MATHESON: Mr. President, distinguished Memhers of the Court: 1 now
have the honour to bcgin the rehuttal of the United States in this oral proceeding.
Las1 week the Respondent presented a vigorous - and sometimes colourful - defence of its position in this case. Among other things, members of
the Respondent's team ohserved that vanous arguments of the United States
were "pure fantasy" (p. 267, supra) and "complete madness" (p. 175, supro),
and likened our logic to that of certain eharacters from Lcwis Carroll (p. 271,
supra). Before these proceedings have come to an end, the Respondent will no
douht raise further concerns about our sanity. Nonetheless, we will do Our best
today to lay before the Court the primary reasons why the case we have
presented is, on the contrary, correct and sensible, and - if anything consemative in its request for relief.
It is essential at the outset to he very clear as to what the claim of the United
States is hased upon and what it is no1 hased upon. The Respondent has
repeatedly asserted that the United States must prove - and the Court must
decide - issues which do not f o m the hasis of the United States case and which
the Court has no need 10 rule upon.
In the pleadings and oral arguments in this case, both sides have included
subjective assessments of the reasons why vanous events occurred and themotivations of the oersons and the entities involved. For examole. the Res~ondenthas
commented i t lenglh on the alleged motivations of the offic~aisof ~ a ~ t h e and
on
the United States Covernment, usually in unfavourahle terms. This, of course,
does not mean that either Party is ohliged to prove such assessments or that its
case is somehow Rawed by the failure to d o so. What is required is that each
Party prove the elements upon which it hases its case.
To avoid any doubt as to what the United States is asserting as the basis for
its claim, 1 invite the Court to recall the four specific actions of the Respondent
which Professor Gardner listed in his oral statement as constituting the violations
of the FCN Treaty alleged hy the United States in this case (p. 95, supra).
They are: first, the unlawful requisition of ELSl's plant and assets; second,
allowing ELSl's workers to occupy the plant; third, the unreasonahle delay
in ruling on the lawfulness of the requisition; and fourth, the flaws in the bankruptcy process which resulted in the acquisition of ELSl's assets for less than fair
value.
These acts and omissions - and nothing else - are, and always have heen,
the hasis for the United States claim before this Court. As we have shown, these
specific acts and omissions constitute violations of the Treaty in and of themselves,
without the need to estahlish that they formed part of a "conspiracy", a "diaholical plot" or any other form of "connivance" -and here 1 quote words used by
the Respondent, and not hy the United States.
These acts and omissions were hv diiierent officiais and entities of the Italian
Govcrnment ai the national and loial Ie\els. Each ofihese aîis and <imissions i r
ihrreforc 3iiribuiable io ihe Respondent under the Treaiy. as WC shall demonstriiic ai greaier lcngih ai a later point in our rebulial. This 1s [rue wheihcr or
not these-various ac?s or omissions were part of a concerted plan or any other
form of CO-ordinated activity.
~~
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The sensitivity of the Respondent to the inferences which might reasonably be
drawn from these facts is understandable, but the case of the United States is
hased on the facts and not upon such inferences.
These acts and omissions constituted Treaiy violations - for which the Resnondent is liable - whether or no1 the ltalian Government entities involved
(new of each oiher's ïciions. and whriher or not they u,erc ïciing in concert or
ai cross purposes Although Ihe Rcspondcnt asseris oihenv~se(p. 246, nipro), the
ohliaïiions of ihe Parlies under ihc Treïtv arc clc~rlviii no u;iv limited Io cases
where there is some conspiracy or collusion between-the authonties of the State
in question.
The Respondent objects to our use of the l e m s "Government of Italy" or
"the Respondent" in refernng to these various officiais and entities, but these
references are perfectly appropriate. The use of these l e m s is no1 a disguised
allegation of a grand conspiracy, but an affirmation that eaçh of tliese acts is
legally attributable to the Respondent.
Similarly, the Respondent has iirgued that none of these individual acts can
he considered as violating the Treaty in and of itself, but only in comhination
and only when it is established that they are al1 lied together in a so-called "causal
lin!? (pp. 246-247, supru). This is most certainly not the case.
For example, the requisition alone violated a number of provisions of the
Treaty, as we have shown, and this is true regardless of whether or not the other
acts and omissions complained of by the United States were also violations of
the Treaty. The case of the United States in no way depends on proving that
these actions constitute a sequenu: of events bound together hy a common plot
or causal chain, however often the Respondent may insist that this is so.
Likewise, the case of the United States is not based on the sssumption that
ELSI was a orofilable enteronse which was ex~ectedto survive indefinitelv, as a
money-makiig husiness in i h c ~ n ~ i r o n m e nint whiih i i found iiself in 1967 and
1968 On ihe conirary - lusi lo resiaie ihe ohvious - EI.Sl's sharcholders fulls
intended to liauidaté theomoanv. and it was the action of ltalian authoritiei
tbat prevented'them from doi& this in an orderly fashion.
The question, therefore, is not whether ELSl had suiïered losses - obviously
it had -nor whether it would at some point cease functioning as a fully operating
enterprise - obviously it would, given the fact that the ltalian Government was
unwilling to provide an environment in which it could compete effectively.
The real question is whether, under the circumstances, Raytheon and Machlett
had the ahility and the nght under the Treaty to place ELSI through an orderly
liquidation, as they had planned to do. At a later point in this rehuttal, we will
review in detail the measures that were being taken, and would have k e n taken,
hy Raytheon and Machlett to ensure that such a liquidation would take place,
including their intention to provide the financial support necessary to avoid any
insolvency problems during the liquidation.
Similarly, the case of the United States is not based on the allegation that the
failure of the Respondent to provide Mezzogiorno benefits, or any other assistance
to ELSI, violated the Treaty, allhough as Mr. Lawrence has sbown (p. 128,
supra) il is reasonable to take account of ELSl's expectation of receiving such
benefits - for which it had applied - in determining ELSI's value, particularly
in liaht of Article V of the Suoolement to the Treatv.
11;s in~portïniihsi u e foc;;in ihii proseeding l n ihr acis 3nd omissions on
uhirh ihr United Siaies aciually hises 11scssc. raiher than ihosr. ihai the Respondrnt would prrfer to talk about. Onlv in ihis manner uill il be ntissiblc 10 see
clearly what'elements mus1 be established to justify the reparations sought, and
what elements are, on the other hand, essentially irrelevant.

.
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1 would also note that the case presented to this Court is based on specific
treaty provisions, rather than on the application of general customary international law. For example, questions about interference with management and
control of enterprises, about expropriation and compensation, and about exhauslion of local remedies, al1 arise in this case in the context of specific provisions
of the FCN Treaty, and do no1 require decisions about customary international
law in general.
Now the Respondent has argued that the United States has failed to produce
the necessary evidence of ils claims and has instead relied on unfounded assertion
and innuendo (p. 246, supra). It is quite true that the United States has no1
attempted 10 introduce evidence to prove matters which do not f o m the basis
of its case, such as those matters which 1 have just referred 10. However, we have
provided the Court with an ample body of evidence to support the assertions
unon
~~-~
-~~which our case does rest.
We have provided the Court with every available document that we have
thounht 10 k si~nificantand relevant to this case. Documents have neither heen
altered nor hiddën, notwithstanding the Respondent's suggestion to the contrary
(p. 249, supra). Where an interest has k e n expressed by the Court or the
Respondent in any other document, even during the course of these oral proceedinrs. we have immediatelv oroduced it. A mass of detailed affidavits have been
submitted as Annexes to.tie Memonai (I), and few of the statements in those
affidavits were challenged hy comparable evidence in the Respondent's written
suhmissions.
We have brought before the Court the individuals who were personally involved
in the events of this case more than 20 years ago. They have testified from their
personal knowledge of these events and their expert understanding of the circumstances. From time to lime the Respondent has suggested that their testimony is
inherently unreliable hecause of their association with Raytheon. With al1 due
respect, this criticism is grossly unfair to these individuals, each of whom has a
long-standing reputation for tmth and integrity.
This is no1 a case of reliance on self-servine oronouncements which cannot be
p r o k d or chall~ngedby ihis Court. Our w,tksres have suhmitted ihemselvcs to
qucstioning h) the Respondciit and by ihc Cour!, su ihat iheir knowlcdgc,
comoeience and credibilitv could be ohsenvd 2nd iesied firsi-hand We ini,ite the
coukt to judge for itself,.on the basis of what it has seen, whether it has any
doubts about their competence or credibility. The Respondent has no1 heen able,
or has not seen fit, to rebut the testimony of these witnesses with comparable
first-hand testimony of ils own. The Respondent is the party which bas instead
relied on unsubstantiated assertions in this case.
We have also brought before the Court a leading expen in valuation who,
together with his supporting team, had laid out in the clearest manner possible
the essential facts about ELSl's accounts and the value of ils assets. He too has
k e n subject to questioning by the Respondent and hy the Court to probe his
expertise and his conclusions.
In the course of Our rebuttal presentation today, we will review each of the
elements upon which Our case rests and refer to the evidence we have provided
in support of each element. No doubt the Respondent will continue to make
general assertions about the alleged lack of proof in the United States case. We
invite the Court to judge for itself whether we have failed to substantiate any of
the elements of Our case.
Durward Sandifer, in his book Evidence Before Inrernarional Tribunals, states
as follows:
~~~

~~~

~~~

~
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". . . [ u h e International Court of Justice has heen spanng with ils pronouncements concerning the burden of proof, as well as eclectic in its approach to
the suhject. In other words, the Court appears to be more concerned with
'estahlishing the facts' and 'assessing the weight of the evidence produced
insofar as is necessary for the determination of the concrete issue which it
finds to be the one on which il has to decide'. Consequently, as Rosenne
puts it, 'there is little to be found in the way of rules of evidence and a
striking feature of the jurisprudence is the ability of the Court frequently to
base its decisions on undisputed facts, and in reducing voluminous evidence
to manageable proportions'." (P. 34.)
Given the volume of undisouted facts. of testimonv. bv. witnesses and exoerts, of
:1iiid3\lii and oihcr doziimcnts proilu~.cdin [hi, pr<icccrling.wr hs\.e no douht
ihlii thc Coiiri u.111hciic sniple b:i,ii for. ;a.; S;iniliTi,r pui\ i r r~i.<hlishing
iliz I:icl~
and assessine- the weieht of evidence on the concrete issues il has to decide in
this case.
In our rchurtil prrscnixticin tods), wr' uill iocus on ihc irnporimi niiiiicrs thai
rciiinin ai issue 1 u,ill bcgin u,ith c i bricf rc\icii, <II' the R~.p<inJcnt'\ohjccti<>non
the riuc\riiin ol'idmi~~ihilitv.
S l i <:hlindlcr i i i l l ihcn rciicu the c \ i d c n ~ cih:it h:is
beefi presented to this Court on the ability of ELSI to carry out an orderly
liquidation in the absence of the requisition, as well as the evidence of the damage
that it suffered because of the Respondent's actions.
We will then cal1 upon Mr. Giiiseppe Bisconti, who is counsel to Raytheon
and an eminent practitioner in ltalian commercial and bankruptcy law, to review
ELSl's ability under Italian law to carry out such a liquidation under the specific
circumstances of this case. We will also cal1 upon Mr. Timothy Lawrence of
Coopers & Lybrand to respond to certain questions raised last week hy the
Respondent's expert on accountancy concerning the valuation of ELSI. Finally,
1 will conclude Our rebuttal with a review of the Respondent's arguments on the
violations of the FCN Treaty.
1 will now turn to the Respondent's objection that this claim is inadmissible
because local remedies have no1 been exhausted. In Our view, the Court could
only accept the Respondent's objection if il were prepared to decide every one
of the following points in the Respondent's favour:
- Jirsr, that the local remedies rule is applicable, under general international
law. to the reauest of a State for a declaration that its rights
- under a treaty
h;itc bccn viollited. and l'or repar3iion 3s 3 result.
- .ser.i,nd, thii ihc locjl rcnicdics rulc is applicahlc to this p<irtiiular trclit). givcn
its language and ils object and purpose;
third, that there were in fact effective remedies under Italian law which were
not exercised hy Raytheon and Machlett;
- fourth, that Raytheon and Machlett did not exercise al1 reasonable efforts to
exhaust local remedies;
- fifrh, that any remedies allegedly available under ltalian law fully addressed
al1 of the claims of the United States in the present case; and finally
- sixth, that the conduct of the Respondent does not, under the circumstances,
preclude it from invoking the local remedies rule now.
To prevail on the question of admissibility of the United States claim, the
Resoondent mus1 establish each one of these noints. We submit that the Respondeni has established none of them. 1 will ad&ss each of these points in tum
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Firsr, has the Respondent demonstrated that the local remedies rule annlies.
as a matter of general international law, 10 the request of a State under a'6eaty
for a declaration that ils rights have been violated, and for reparation as a result?
In Our view, the answer is no.
The local remedies rule is a rule of customary international law developed in
the context of the espousal by a State of the claim of one of its nationals. The
Respondent repeatedly asserts that the present case is simply a matter of diplomatic protection of United States nationals or "espousal", and that it "does not
concern any direct injury allegedly caused 10 the United States" (pp. 246, 156157, supra.
This is simply incorrect. The claim of the United States is based exclusively on
the violations of a treaty and the rights and obligations of the States that are
party to il. That is how the United States claim k f o r e the Court has always been
formulated, from the first letter 10 the Kegistrar presenting the application to al1
the subsequent stages of the case. The case was occasioned hy damage to particular United States nationals. but the claim k f o r e this Court is an assertion of
hroader righis 2nd inicresis of thc Uniicd Siaics undcr the Treaiy. The IJniicJ
Siaiçç ,eck$ 3 deçlîr~iionthai the Trcaty kas hwn \iiilaicJ. ihu, \indic:iiing ils
ou,n riphis ï n d inicrcrts and clilr~f,ingihc ohliraii<insof the I'ariic,. 3s ii,cll 8s
seekini renaration for these narticulaÏviolation<
~ h e - ~ e i p o n d e ncites
t
the kmbarielos Arbiirarion for the proposition that the
local remedies rule applies even in a case where a State brings a claim based on
its rights under a treaty. But in that case - which arose under an old treaty that
did not contain a compromissory clause - the agreement of the parties establishing the Arbitral Commission specifically called upon the Commission to decide
the local remedies issue (Ambarielos Arbiirafion, 12 R I A A , p. 88). Thus the
Commission did not have to decide whether the rule would apply as a matter of
law to a dispute under a treaty, let alone a treaty which contained a compromissory clause, as the FCN Treaty does.
A more relevant aspect of the Ambarielos case is the judgment of this Court
which prompted Greece and the United Kingdom to submit to arbitration the
question of whether local remedies had in fact k e n exhausted (Ambarielos,
Merits, Judgmeni, I . C . J . Reporrs 1953). Despite the argument by the United
Kingdom that local remedies had not been exhausted, this Court found that it
did no1 have to pass on that issue when interpreting the treaty in question.
Likewise, in the Finnish Ships Arbitration, the Arbitrator found that the local
remedies issue only applied to the principal claim of Finland - a claim under
customary international law, and not to the alternative claim of Finland - a
claim based on a bilateral agreement (Claim of Finnich Shipowners, 3 R I A A ,
p. 1490).
As we noted in Our onenina- round of oral nresentations. there is clearlv no
rcquircmcni in intcrnaiionlil Iau ih8t a S13tc musi cihausi local rîmerlic.. k f o r c
ii can s ~ v kIo vindiclitc 11sown righis ihrough drslar<tiorv relief. Thc Kc5pondcni
apparently now argues that the local remedies rule nonetheless applies to a request
for such a declaration if the State is also seekine reoaration.
The Respondent cites the Inrerhandel case fgr t6e proposition that it is not
possible, in considering the application of the local remedies nile, to split oiï the
request for a declaration from the request for reparation, if the ireaty violation
is based essentially on injury tu a national (pp. 158-159, supra). This is not a
correct reading of the Inrerhandel case.
In that case there was no request for a declaration that a treaty had been
violated. The Swiss Government pnmarily sought the return to its national,
Interhandel, of assets frozen in the United States pursuant to United States law
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dunng the Second World War (Infc.rhandel,Judgmenr, I.C.J. Reports 1959, p. 9),
and in the alternative sought to implement a decision of the Swiss Authority of
Review based on the 1946 Washington Accord. The Court concluded that while
tbis alternative part of the Swiss claim allegedly involved an international decision,
it was still directed at the restitution of assets to Interhandel. It is in this context
ihiii the Cuuri Coiind thai ..one inierest. ;ind one inicrcst alone. t h d i of Intcrhandel" uas ihe b;isij for Su.iiierl~nd'sc l ~ i m(ihid., p. 29).
In the r>rc.eni r.:ic. thc United Siaie, bccks ;i dc~lxrÿitunthai ihe FCN Trelii)
has beeniiolated. aswell as reoaration to itself for violations of the Treatv. The
United States ex~licitlyrecog&ed this distinction in the Interhandel proceédings
when the United States agent stated that the Swiss claims:
"are not merely requests for declaratory judgments seeking declarations that
treaty provisions have been violated; rather, Switzerland, espousing the case
of Interhandel. its national. seeks soecific relief for the benefit of Interhandel". (I.C.J. ~ e a d i n g ~ . l n r ~ r h < r n d e319;
i , ' ~ .see also Chorzbw Facrory case,
P.C.I.J., Series A , No. 6, p. 20.)
It is also important to note that the critical element in the Interhandel case was
the fact that a United States court was actually considering the lnterhandel claim
at the time the case was before this Court (Interhandel, Judgment, I.C.J. Reporrs
1959, p. 27). Obviously, there are no Italian court proceedings pending in the
current case, and the relevance of the lnterhandel case is accordingly minimal.
We must conclude, therefore, that the Respondent has failed to show that the
local remedies rule is applicable to claims of the type involved in this case that is, claims by a State under a treaty seeking declaratory relief as well as
reparation to vindicate its own treaty nghts and interests.
Second, has the Respondent demonstrated that the local remedies rule is
applicable to this specific Treaty? Again, the answer is no.
As we pointed out in Our initial argument, there is no reason whatsoever to
believe that the Parties intended such a result. The FCN Treaty expressly states
that any dispute as to the interpretation or application of the Treaty, which is
not satisfactorily adjusted by diplomacy, shall be submirred to this Court. The
ordinary meaning of this Article is clear, and its object and purpose is obvious:
it is intended to orovide an unfrustratable international mechanism for the
resolution of disp;tes under this Treaty. We are aware of no indication in the
negotiation and ratification history of the Treaty that the Parties expected the
local remedies rule to a ~ o l vto dis~utesreferred to the Court. Rather~itappears
that Article XXVI was co&ideredAan "unreserved" reference to the ou ri..
A further indication of this is the fact that Article X of the 1948 Economic
Co-operation Treaty between the United States and Italy, which was negotiated
at the same time and by the same parties as the FCN Treaty, expressly requires
the exhaustion of local remedies. Had the United States and Italy wanted such
a rule to apply to the FCN Treaty, surely they would also have included it in
the FCN Treaty, which of course they did not.
Further, most of the provisions of the FCN Treaty at issue in this case concern
specific obligations of conduct - such as the duty not to interfere in the management and control by United States companies of enterprises in ltaly - which do
not provide latitude for the Respondent to correct violations through decisions
of its local courts. This approach has been adopted by the International Law
Commission in its work on State Responsibility (see Yeorbook of rhe Inrernrriional
Law Commission, 1977.11, Part Two, 1, p. 50, para. 58).
Consequently, whether or not the local remedies rule applies in general to State
claims under a treaty, it is not applicable in this case to this Treaty.
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Third, has the Respondent demonstrated that there were in fact remedies under
Italian law that were not exhausted by Raytheon and Machlett? In our view, it
has not.
The Respondent's primary contention is that this claim is inadmissible because
Raytheon and Machlett could have sued in Italian courts based on Article 2043
of the Italian Civil Code. The Respondent asserts that the acts of the Government
that allegedly affected the rights and interests of Raytheon and Machlett as
shareholders come within the scope of this Article (p. 160, supra).
To sumort this. the Resoondent cites the Talenli decision hv the Court of
R ~ m eTh31 c:ise. hour.ver.'did noi in\,olve shiircholder nghia 31 d l . Professor
tiizzalciri descnhed in dei311 to ihis Courr why bh.irïh<)ldsrs would noi bc able
IO suc under Iiÿlian Ixu for thc riehts and inter:,i.
ai i>.ue in ihis case I D D 7778, supra), a position wbich is in accordance with the opinions rendered Gy'both
Mr. Bisconti and Mr. La Pergola in 1971.
But even if the shareholders could sue in Italian courts for actions such as
those at issue in this case. Professor Fazzalari exolained whv ltalian courts would
niit virw ihcse provisions of ihc FCN T r c ~ t yas sulfisieiiil) spccific to prinide ci
ji3nd;lrd ior an individual to hring a chim for &amag.r agaiiist the Go\,ernment
of ltaly (pp. 72-77, supra).
1 will onlv add to Professor Fazzalari's comments bv notine that the decision
of the c o u & of Rome in the Talenti case does not staie - a; is implied by the
Respondent - that an action may he hrought under Article 2043 on the basis
of conduct by the Government of Italy contrary to the provisions of the FCN
Treaty. The court simply found that the plaintiff failed to specify any wrongful
acts committed hy the Government of Italy in that specific case.
As we have noted, the State Attorney of Rome in that case took the position
that the FCN Treatv, nrovided no additional orotection ahove and bevond that
:ilr:-id) in existence uiider I t ~ l i - i r iI J ~ The Rcslxindent tries to Jounplay thi, hy
stciiing th.11 the Siaie Attorney's brie( is "the reiulr c i i thc persunal work of ihe
individu;il St31c attorney" and i h "ne\er puhlished" ( p 164, rupro) hut the F-ici
remaini ihat u,hrn IJniied Staier citi7cns hdve iucd in Iialian toms under Article
2U43 and thr. FC'I Trr3iy. olficidls of the 1taIi;in Gi~vcrnmsnth-ive ürgueJ th.11
the Tre3t) cannoi provide anv xddçd protection Surel) the Respundcnt cannot
have this-both wais.
A critical issue in considering whether further local remedies were available to
Raytheon and Machlett is the effect of the suit brought by the bankruptcy trustee.
The Respondent argues that the trustee suit differed materially from a suit that
could have been brought by Raytheon and Machlett as shareholders (pp. 160161, supra). This argument does not hold up under careful examination.
The trustee's suit in Italian courts was based on the argument that the unlawful
reauisition of I Avril 1968 ohlieed ELSI to eo into bankru~tcv.
even
. nrevented
.
the truste: froni taking pos\cirion ol'thc plrni and cquiptiicnt through 31) Srptrmhïr 196X.3nd thereh! causcd substantial damagc to ELSI The trustcc aI\u ïrgued
thüt the Preiest of Pÿlrrmo u3s laie in deciJinc rhe apnçal lilrd hv ELSI. and
asked the court to order the Government of 1ialy to p a y damage; due to the
illegal occupation of the plant and equipment. The trustee identified those damages as the considerable decrease in the value of ELSl's plant and equipment
caused by these various actions (1, Memorial, Ann. 79).
The trustee's suit was pursued right up to the Supreme Court of Italy. Except
for the award of a minimal amount of compensation - essentially for the sixmonth "use" of the plant - the court considered and rejected al1 of these claims.
It held that there was no causal connection between the requisition and the
subsequent bankruptcy, that damages could not be claimed with respect to the

..
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bankruptcy, and that the actual value of the plant and equipment on the date of
the requisitioning order could not be reliably established (Memorial, Ann. 81, 1,
pp. 382-384).
Now there are some differences hetween the claim before this Court and the
claim hroueht bv the trustee. It is clear. however, that the substantive core of the
two claims-is essentiallv the same. ~ o t identifv
h
the unlawful reauisition as the
c3u.c o l i h c \ubscqucni b~nkrupis) Hoth asjeri ihdt significani damagr2 flowrd
from the rcauisiiion duc 10the inahiliiy io h<iwsecs. IO the phni anil cyuipmeni
and the faihre of the Prefect to rule on the aoneal
..
1 he Kc~pondcni.hou,e\cr, conicnds ihai dcspiic this dssision o i the highe.i
souri in Iialy. a lo\irr Itslixn court mighi iinJ in a Ihicr pr,>ieeding by Ka!theon
and Machleil rhat the reuui*iiii>niiidc;iiis: ilic b;inkrur>t~.vhnJ thai au;iniiCishle
damages can be awarded in favour of ELSI's shareholders, even though they
could nui he awarded to ELSl's creditors. In our view, it is wholly unreasonable
to require that such repetitive and purposeless actions he brought, particularly
where the substantive issues at point have already been decided by the highest
national court (see Panevezys-Salduriskis Railway, Judgmenr, 1939, P.C.I.J., Series
AlB. No. 76, p. 19). This is especially so since some of the very rights and interests
of Raytheon and Machlett protected hy this Treaty are the same creditor nghts
that were litigated in the Italian courts.
Ironically, the Respondent argued last week that this Court should place great
weight on these ltalian court cases, precisely because they directly addressed al1
the relevant issues before this Court (pp. 266-267, supra). Yet the Respondent at
the same time finds the cases so different that it would bar the United States
from pursuing this case because Raytheon and Machlett did not attempt to relitigate the matter in ltalian courts.
The correct analysis of the matter is, of course, quite the opposite: the decisions
of even the highest national court of a Contracting Party cannot in any way
prejudge the decision of this Court under the Treaty; but the fact that such
decisions have been rendered precludes the objection that local remedies have
not been exhausted.
li.r<rih, h3s ihe Respondcni dernoiistr3icd ihdi ihc remedies allegcdly ~vailxble
under 11;111311 Idw could p r ~ v i d rdn e t l r i i i ~ ercmed) I;>rXII iiiihc cl;iini, brought
under the Treaty in the present case? We believe it has not.
The local remedies rule certainly does not bar an action before this Court
where the local remedies allegedly available could not effectively address al1 the
claims hrought before this Court, nor provide the relief sought from this Court
(see Claim o f Finnish Shi~owners.:3 RIAA. o. 1498). No conceivable suits bv
K ~ i ~ i h e oxnk
n Mhchleii i n Iidl!:in cdurts couid rcsuli in ihç rclieisuughi hy th;
Uniicd Sidici in thii procccding- 3 decl3r3ii~inciiihir (:o~rias io the inicrpretalion oi ihi, Trraiy. hinding undcr intern.iiiun;il la\\ un hoth Pilrtie,.
ucll 3s 3
dc~.i\ii,n rc2:irding ihc p:i)nieni of rcp.ir;iiion tu thc Uniicd Siairr I j r viol:ili<>n\
oiihe'l rc.ii). 'IhcrcCore, ihe clliim hri>ughi hy ihc L1niicdStalcs beiorr. iliir Couri
is simply not amenable to suit in Italian courts.
Even if it were assumed that the claim before this Court is somehow solely a
claim for damages hy Raytheon and Machlett, most of the unexhausted "remedies" conjured up by the Respondent could not effectively deal with the claims
set forth in this case. For instance, further appeals of the decisions of the
bankruptcy judge would not have resulted in any decision by Italian courts
regarding many of the claims in this proceeding, such as interference with the
management and control of ELSI, impainnent of the investment rights of Raytbeon and Machlett, the taking of lheir property, or protection and security for
their property.
~

~

~~~~~~~~

~
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~
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Fflh, has the Respondent demonstrated that Raytheon and Machlett did not
exercise reasonable efforts Io exhaust existing local remedies? We think it certainly
has not demonstrated this.
As Judge Lauterpacht stated in the Norwegian Loans case, the rule only requires
exhaustion of effective local remedies that are available "as a matter of reasonable
possibility" (Norwegian Loans, I.C.J. Reporrs 1957, p. 39). The primary reason
for the rule - as the Respondent noted - is to provide the respondent State
with an opportunity to redress the injury within the framework of its own legal
system.
In this case, the requisition was appealed, the key decisions in the bankruptcy
proceedings were appealed, and suit was brought in ltalian courts against the
Respondent based on the Prefect's ruling that the requisition was unlawful. Hence
the Respondent was provided ample opportunity to redress the injury within the
ltalian legal system. When none of these actions provided adequatc rclicf, Raytheon sougbt the advice of two eminent ltalian legal experts, who advised them
that no further remedies were available under the ltalian legal system. Nothing
more could reasonably have been demanded of these companies under the circumstances.
The local remedies rule is a flexible rule, suhject to various exceptions, and
policy has a significant part to play in determining the scope of the rule (lenks,
The Prospects of Internarional Adjudicario (1964), p. 530). The Respondent's
arguments in this case would create a rigid rule under which a claimant must
exhaust al1 conceivable avenues of redress and al1 conceivable issues of fact and
Iaw. Such ï rigid NIC u,ould hc unrcïlistic. pïriicularly in Iighi of ihc complcxiiy
of modcrn adminisirativc and Icgïl sysiemi. Il uould elkciively prcclude rcsori
IO this Couri or orhcr inicrnïiional iribunals in mosi c;iscs whcre disnuies ansr
among States.
We believe the rule only requires that a reasonable and good-faith effort be
made to exhaust local remedies after diligent consultation with qualified local
counsel. And this is most certainly the case in this proceeding.
Sixth, and finally, has the Respondent demonstrated that its conduct did not,
under the circumstances, preclude il from asserting the local remedies rule now?
In Our view, this is certainly no1 the case.
We have shown that the Respondent's conduct - right up to the time that a
decision was taken to bring this case before the Court -caused the United States
justifiably to believe that no further remedies were available (pp. 85-87, supra). In
1974 the United States presented this claim 10 the Respondent, explicitly asserting
that the only legal remedy available to Raytheon and Machlett in ltalian courts
had been taken. For 11 years the United States then pursued extensive discussions
with the Respondent, first in an effort 10 obtain reparation for the United States
directly and then in an effort to agree on some appropriate means of international
adjudication, and al1 of this without any assertion by the Respondent that further
recourse by Raytheon and Machlett under ltalian law was possible.
Only when a decision was taken to hring the claim hefore this Court, did the
Respondent ohject that local remedies had not been exhausted. If, as the Respondent now asserts, any diplomatic claim by a State based on injury to one of its
nationals is "irreceivable" hy another State if local remedies have not been
exhausted (p. 156, supra), then the Respondent should have so stated in 1974
and not caused the extensive diplomatic efforts to place the claim hefore an
international fomm. We have shown that under international law the Respondent's conduct prccludes or estops the Respondent from now asserting that
further local remedies existed simply 10 avoid consideration of the claim by this
Court (pp. 87-90, supra).
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The Respondent has advanced several lines of argument in an attempt to rebut
this conclusion. The Respondent argues that in the 1974 diplomatic note the
United States did no1 suggest there had heen a waiver or estoppel (p. 157, supra).
Of course we did not do so, but this is hardly relevant to the estoppel argument,
which is hased on the Respondent's conduct after 1974.
The Respondent also argues that the ltalian Aide-Mémoire of 1978 "clearly in
no way represented Italy's final position on the case" and "dealt with only a few
aspects of the claim, which was descrikd as unmeritorious" (p. 158, supra). This
is the first time we have heard this. A careful reading of the Aide-Mémoire
indicates that this response was indeed a final response by the Respondent to the
validitv of the United States claim. and was made on the basis that there had
k e n no injury to Raytheon and ~ a c h l e t t .In any event, the Respondent had
repeated opportunities to alert the lJnited States to this objection over the years
after the clSm was first presented, but declined to do so.
The Res~ondentfurther areues that the nosition of the United States would
mean ihai :<ny go\ernmcni uhich Fils io rnakc an) argiinieni during ihc course
of diplomaiis discussions uould hr. held io h ~ \ ulii\ril
e
ii ihid This. of course,
is not our contention.
What we contend is that a State may not listen silently to good-faith assertions
that al1 remedies that are available in its courts have been exhausted, and then
engage in a long diplomatic process to find alternative means of resolving !he
dispute - a process made necessary by the asserted absence of local remedies,
and then finally allege, aRer proceedings have heen instituted with ils concurrence,
that the dispute cannot be adjudicated because there really were unexhausted
local remedies in the first place.
The Respondent suggests that ils conduct after the submission of the United
States claim in 1974 is irrelevant because a five-year ltalian statute of limitations
had already barred suit by Raytheon under Article 2043. This appears to be
incorrect as a factual matter, since the acts complained of by the United States
were not just the 1968 requisition but subsequent acts such as the delay by the
Prefect until 1969 in revoking the requisition, and the outcome of the bankruptcy
process which did no1 close until years later. Further, the damages alleged by the
United States continued into the earlv 1970s - such as the cos1 incurred bv
Raytheon and Machlett in defending suits by ltalian banks - while the suits by
the trustee that resulted in a minimal payment by the Respondent also continued
into the early 1970s.
But more important, this argument in no way disposes of the reliance of the
United States on the Respondent's conduct, suhsequent to 1974 nght up until
the dispute was brought before this Court. The United States negotiated with the
Respondent, reasonably and in good faith, on the assumption that there was no
and that recourse to this Court and other international
local remedies issue.
~-~~
tribunals was not barred.
Finally, the Respondent finds relevance in a mistaken assertion by the United
States to Switzerland in the Inrerhandel case that Interhandel's United States
court case had failed (p. 158, supra). Again, the Respondent has no1 considered
closely enough the facts of that case. When the Swiss Government in 1948 asked
for the release of Interhandel's assets in the United States, the United States
immediately told the Swiss Government in two diplomatic notes of the very same
year that redress for such a claim could he pursued under the United States
Trading with the Enemy Act (I.C.J. Plendings, Inrerhandel, p. 25 (Swiss Note of
4 May 1948), p. 27 (United States Note of 26 July 1948), p. 35 (United States
Note of 12 October 1948)). This is exactly the type of response that reasonably
can he expected by a govemment if it believes local remedies exist. It was al this
~~~

~~

~~~~~~

point in the diplomatic negotiations between the United States and Switzerland
that the litigation by Interhandel in United States courts began.
Mr. President, the failure of the Respondent to estahlish al1 of the six points 1
have considered today must lead to a rejection of the Respondent's objection. Even
if the local remedies mle were applicable in this case, the letter and purpose of the
mle was satisfied. Invocation of the rule to deny access to the Court in this case
would be a victory of formalism. We therefore respectfully suhmit that the Court
should reject this objection.
MI. President, this concludes the segment of our rebuttal on admissibility, and
I therefore now request that you give the floor to Ms Chandler, who will deal with
the evidence before this Court on the ability of ELSI to carry out an orderly
liquidation.

QUESTION PU1' BY JUDGE SCHWEBEL
Judge SCHWEBEL: Mr. Presideiit, on the subject of local rernedies: may 1 ask
a question of the United States Agent at this juncture? In the process of the
exhaustion of local remedies, did ELSl rely on the Treaty and Supplement al any
point? If not, why not? And, in so far as this is within the knowledge of the
Aoolicant. did the trustee in bankruotcv. in his leaal actions, invoke the Treatv
an'i ~ u ~ ~ l e r n eIf,
n tas
? far as can be ascékained, the Treaty and Supplement werë
not invoked before ltalian jurisdictions, what follows, if anything?
Mr. MATHESON: Mr. President, 1 know the answers to those questions but,
if 1 might, 1 would prefer to answer them this aftemoonL,after we have thoroughly
looked at the recoid.
The PRESIDENT: Of course yoii can answer in the aftemoon if you wish
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Ms CHANDLER: Mr. President, distinguished Members of the Court. The
Respondent has not presented any real disagreement on the basic sequence of
facts in this case: that Raytheon and Machlett attempted to commence an orderly
liquidation of ELSi's assets, that the illegal requisition prevented the execution
of the liquidation plan, and that ELSl suhsequently was placed in10 bankmptcy.
The essence of the Respondent's argument really goes to a diîïerent issue: whether
the hankmptcy and ensuing financial damages were caused hy the acts and
omissions of the Respondent, or were the inevitable consequences of ELSI's
financial situation.
The Respondent's contentions on this point can be summarized into three lines
of argument. The Respondent asserts: first, that there was no realistic plan for
the orderly liquidation of assets; second, that ELSI should have been placed in
hankruptcy at some point prior 10 the requisition; and third, that even if the
requisition did prevent the orderly liquidation, ELSI would have gone bankrupt
anyway.
The United States does not contest the general principle that there mus1 he a
sufficient nexus between the unlawful act and the iniurv for comoensation to he
payable (see Memorial, 1, p. 106). We submit, how&e< that the'positions urged
upon this Court hy the Respondent fall very wide of the mark, for the simple
reason that we have orovided ahundant evidence of the causal relationshi~
between the acts and omissions of the Respondent and the injuries suffered
Raytheon and Machlett in this case. I shall address each of the Respondent's
three basic contentions in turn.
The Respondent disparages the orderly liquidation plan as "pure fantasy"
(p. 267, supra). As the record amply demonstrates, there was an orderly liquidation plan and the orderly liquidation plan would have worked. To appreciate the
dvnamics of the orderlv liauidation olan. one mus1 consider the context in which
the dccirion to liquidaie il;c company was rnadr.
I n 1967 Ra)ihcon and Machlcti rewpiializcd and rtfinanced ELSl wiih
4 billion lire of ncw caniial and euaranteed loans. and simulianeousls made the
decision that no additional capitaÏ would be provided without some reitructunng
of the company to ensure its viahility. This decision left several legitimate options.
First, they could have negotiated a partnership with an ltalian company that
would aid in the erowth of sales and ioinilv Drovide the additional financial
resources needed. Second, they could haGe deGeioped a plan for operating profitahly by permanently reducing the number of employees and cutting hack on
other operating costs, with reduced new financing requirements being provided
hy Raytheon.
For a year, Raytheon and Machlett vigorously pursued the first option - a
partnership with an ltalian company - with officiais of the national and regional
governrnents, including IRI. They sought an ltalian partner and ltalian Government backing (including Mezzogiorno benefits), and an expansion of ELSl's
product hase. Neither the regional nor national Governments - nor ESPI nor
IR1 - were willing to participate in ELSI. To correct one of the Respondent's
many factual inaccuracies in this case, ELSl management did pursue every
possibility for securing the Mezzogiorno henefits they had long heen promised.

bi.
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ELSl's counsel did submit, and was preparing to resubmit, a claim for 300 million
lire in benefits (1, Memonal, Ann. 17, Exhihit A).
From exnerience. Ravtheon and Machlett were convinced that the second
option - large-\cale ernpl,))cz reductions i n ihe uork1i)ric 2nd opcraring custs iould noi he iniplcnicnied in ihc exi\ting environmeni. Che Kr.spondeni has
suggested that the excess workforce could have heen paid by the Sicilian govemment. This did not present a long-term solution to the prohlem. In 1967, after
discussions with the President of Sicily and with the unions about the surplus of
the 200 workers, the Sicilian region provided a 90-day training and wage subsidy
programme. Training was given in the construction of electronic suh-assemblies
in anticipation of new sub-contract work. At the end of the year, the suh-contract
work had not matenalized, thus these programmes did not solve the problem of
the excess workforce and therefore did not afford EI.Sl long-tem relief.
The fact that Ravtheon could not make ELSl successful does not mean that
ï purchaser o I ' ~ ~ ~ 1 i i oh;iic
i ~ lh:id
d ihcsüme problems. 11rhould bc remernhered
th31 any purchaser rrould hd\,c hrid the opportunity to structure ihc purcha,cd
businesi in an optimum fashion, starting f;om scratch. The purchaser would use
only the direct labour in supporting overheads necessary. If the purchased business was being merged into a purchaser's existing business, then significant
overhead savings could well be possible. These choices for optimization were not
available to Ravtheon in the then-existine environment at ELSI.
Thc only acc;piahlc aliernativc t h ü i rcmained \sas the orderly liquidation o i
ELSl's acseis. Kdviheon and Machlcti fomiul~ied speciti~.plan iur i h s encsuiioii
of ihe Iiuuidaiion. To euariintec ihc r>lan', \uccesr Ravtheon and Machlcit made
the cornmitment to baEk the plan bo'th financially and technically. It was clearly
understood that timely financial assistance would he required from Raytheon.
Raytheon, the principal owner, was a major publicly held United States corporation with amole financial resources. It also had a res~onsibilitvto its shareholders
to h a n d i tce aafairs of ELSI in a &&mer that did not adversely affect the
shareholders' interests. Raytheon therefore would provide whatever was needed
in money and manpower i o execute the orderly liquidation successfully. They
also had an economic incentive to fund the liquidation. It is without question
that a financially backed, company-controlled sale or liquidation avoids the
suhstantial losses that would othenvise occur in bankruptcy.
1 will return to this financial commitment at various times over the course of
the next several minutes, because it is an essential element of the liquidation plan
and an element completely ignored by the Respondent.
The cornmitment hy Raytheon and Machlett in 1968 to fund the orderly
liquidation is not inconsistent with its decision a year earlier no: to invest
further in ELSl without certain restructunng. The decision to fund the liquidation reflected the f i m helief that sale of ELSI's assets in an orderly liquidation
would recover the maximum amount possible. Moreover, funds provided to
ELSI during the orderly liquidation would likely be recovered after payment of
al1 creditors.
The success of the orderlv lisuidation vlan was further assured bv the commitment of high-level managériai and technical expertise that Rayiheon lent to
implement the plan.
As a large multinational Company, Raytheon has had considerahle experience
in selline - at book value or better - subsidiarv comoanies. divisions. and
product~ines,someof which had consistently recoried loises. ~ h i was
s possible
because of the important intangible assets which went with these operations
because of ~ a ~ t h e o nw~rldwidere~utation
's
and its access to supenor t&hnology
and networks of customers and suppliers.
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The Respoiidcnt clpresses only iaguc and concluçor). douhi.; 35 IO ihc ililc n i
ELSl's prodiict Iincs. b ï i oKcrs no doiunicnicd e\idcncc of ihc salcÿbility o i
ELSI a; a whole or bv oruduci line. 1 mLsi, ihcrcforc. bricfl, rciic!~the ciidcncr
on the record with respect to ELSi's product lines.

Cathode ru)' tubes. First, the cathode ray tube line, that is, the television tube
line. Mr. Clare delivered powerful testimony with regard to the saleability of the
cathode ray tube line. With its up-to-date technology, this line, started under
licence from an American company, constituted more than one-half of al1 of
ELSI's sales. ELSI was using licensed, up-to-date technology to produce implosion-proof tubes. The Respondent itself recognizes in its Counter-Memorial
(and 1 refer to the Respondent's Document 44) that the quality of the television
tiibes was "qiiite good" (Counter-Memorial, Doc. 44, II, p. 230).
In the two years preceding the requisition, ELSI cleared out a large amount
of bad inventorv and imoroved vield
hv estahlishine a reclaim section to rework
,
flawed tubes. ~ h manufkcturing
e
oiitpui was impro;ed by the industrial engineering provided by the experts sent from Lexington. As a result of al1 of the
imÏpÏovements instituted-by the ELSI management team, production and sales
increased from a prior level of 30.000-35,000 tubes per month to 50,000 tubes
per month in Decemher of 1967. These qualities earned ELSI a substantial share
of the market in both southern and northern Eurone. ELSI's oicture tubes
account Tor .i iull 20 pcr ccni o i the Italian markci. A0 ber cint of ~ L S I ' Soutput
\!sr exp<~rted
iti couiiirics çuih as Cicrni;tn), trancc ,ind 1loll;ind ( p 53, iupro,
I bh<iuldrioint iiut ihdi ELSI bourht no glass tubes from Russw as uss ;isscrtcd
bv the Resbondent (D. 167. suera,:
Tubes were ourchased onlv from Germanv
,
~ n t'rince'd
anoiher of the Kcspondcni'\ mm:, inïciurdiics.'
The fuiurc for thcsc products ~ 3 excellent.
s
'lhcrc uïs d subsianiial rn;irkci in
Eurooc for hllick anJ white iclcvision tubes, both for orimnal and rcrilaienicni
tube; Colour television transmission in ltaly did uot even start until'about the
end of 1976, so the black and white line had a good IO-year life of potential sales
and profit (p. 53, supra).
ELSI. however. had taken steos to position itself for the advent of colour
ielevision in ihc Europcdn nidrkci. I I S I csi:ihlishcd a colour telrvision Ishorïi<)ry
in Palernio ai a cciri ol':i qLïrtsr of 3 niillioii dollars. EI.SI ni;in.igcnicnt, ihrough
Ka\ihcon. h:id ;ilrc;ids hcaun ncc~itiïiionsuiih R<',\ uiih rceïrd
- io a liccncs
f o ~ c o l o utelevision
~
tubes iibid.):
The television tube line could easily have been sold as a part of ELSI as a
whole, or as an independent business. The line was housed in a separate building,
which renresented nearlv half of the total ~ l a n t .
X-ril)v;uhrs Second. Ac X-rd) tuhz line.'~-rd)iubes wcrc made wiih ic~hnicdl
knou-how froni M3chlctt Iabordtorics I'hc iubc5. mïdc in I'alcrmo. wcrc miidrrn, curreni icchnolugy lubcs. As \Ir Cl'irc dcs;rih:d. E I . S I uds thc onl\ mdriufacturer in ltaly of X-iay tubes.
There was also a market in telephone switching equipment to which the
technology in the X-ray tube line could be applied. In telephone switching
eauioment
OC that era. items known as reed relavs were being- introduced. Their
. .
ni;inufi~ciiircrcquircJ glas5 <calin<,c<~ntr<il
01 the \3:uain insidc. and conirol o î
clcan niciiils for ihc coniliris. 'lhc tcchnol<igy and knciw-liou in the ELSI X-r3)
tube Iinr uould h3tc heen idsalli. suiicd for ihc oroduction of rccd rc1.1~~
. (p.
. 54.
supra).
ELSl management was confident that the X-ray tube line was a readily saleable
line. If for any reason it was not, however, Mr. Clare has testified that a Swiss
Company, Comet, majority owned hy Machlett, would have purchased the line.
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Raytheon would have made certain that this purchase was effected. Comet would
have either left the line in Sicily as an EEC manufacturing source or moved the
line to another location (p. 54, supra).
Citing a brief and conclusory affidavit in its Counter-Memorial, Respondent's
only allegation with respect to the X-ray line in its oral pleadings is that "the
machinery was very old and the processing was carried out at great risk to its
operators". Respondent selectively edits the conclusion in this same affidavit that
the X-ray tubes manufactured by ELSl were "quite good" (Counter-Memorial,
Doc. 44, II, p. 230). Finally, in its oral pleading, Respondent made no response
to MI. Clare's compelling testimony concerning the technology of the line and
the quality of the products and its prospects for sale.
Semiconductors. It has not been disputed that prior to 1967 the semiconductor
line was manufacturing germanium transistors wbich had become obsolete. Mr.
Clare and his management team stopped the germanium manufacture and sold
off the inventory of raw material and product with the help of Raytheon Semiconductors.
Raytheon's wholly-owned subsidiary, Transistor A.G. (TAC) in Zurich, implemented a similar transition from germanium to silicon. After the transition, TAG
developed new silicon products - rectifiers, high voltage stacks, and controlled
rectifiers - al1 of which had a strong and growing market.
The know-how for these new products was being transferred to ELSI, which
bçgan io manufiicturc silicon rh-tifiers 2nd hiph v;ilidgc stacks. R~)thr.i>n
and
M;i~hlctiintcndcd ELSl IO become the E E C >i>urccfiir thcic praJuct\. uiih TAC;
a, the EFTA sourcc A t.uropcan salcs cxecutiie, pro\idcd bs. Rakihcon,
\cricd
.
both companies.
TAC grew strongly and profitably based on these new products and for many
years has taken 50 per cent of the German market in these product areas, in
direct competition with Siemens, AEG and BBC. Because of the close working
relationship between TAG and ELSI, it can be stated with certainty that if a
purchaser could not have heen found for the semiconductor line, TAG would
have taken it over.
The Respondent's only specific assertion with respect to the semiconductor line
is that it utilized germanium technology which had been obsolescent for many
years (p. 167, supra). The Respondent's assertion completely ignores Mr. Clare's
specific testimony that he and his management team had converted the line from
manufacturing germanium products to manufactunng silicon products many
months prior to the requisition (p. 54, supra).
Microwave tubes. In its oral pleadings, the Respondent made no mention of
the microwave tube line whatsoever. ELSI was manufacturing high technology,
low-noise power devices for the Hawk missile svstem. As hoth MI. Adams and
MI. Clareiestified, the quality of these tubes wa; unmatched worldwide and was
hacked hy Raytheon licence and know-how (pp. 27-28, 54, supra). This line also
produced magnetron tubes. the power souriis for bir radaks. and thev could
As'hoth
r..Adams
have ~roducedthe maenetron tubé used in microwave oiens. ~
- -- - ~ - ~
- -~
and MI. Clare testified; microwave ovens, based on the commercial, technological
and mannfacturing know-how of the wholly-owned Raytheon subsidiarv. Amana.
would have provided a gold-mine of business for anyPurchaser of thé line.
Surge arresrers. Mr. Clare also testified to the viability of the small surge
arrester line, which the Respondent again did not even mention in its oral
statement. This was a highly profitable line capable of supporting significant new
sales into the STET-P7T area. Thus. there is substantial documented
evidence
-.
. ~-.~~..
on the record, product line by productline, that demonstrates the unique qualities
of each that made them readily saleahle.
~

~
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The Respondent declared in its oral presentation that the orderly liquidation plan was sheer fiction - or a "legend" to use the Respondent's own
words (p. 267, supro). 1 would hardly refer to the record before this Court
as fiction or legend. The team designated to seIl the assets in liquidation
identified three possible alternatives. The first possihility - and the first step
the management team would pursue - was to seIl ELSl as a total entity. The
most ohvious purchaser for ELSI as a whole was an IR1 Company. The second
alternative was to sel1 the television tube plant and the other product lines as
two separate businesses. The third likely scenario was sale of the individual
product lines.
The liauidation team olanned 10 aouroach ELSl's maior competitors and major
diitribiiibrs for cach p;oduci Iinc. ~ h e ywould also t&get coipünicr sccking io
add to their own production and companies thüt mighl reck Io expilnd or divcrsify
their product lines.
After the decision of the shareholders on 28 March 1968, the liquidation plan
was put in10 motion. D i s m i \ ~ Inotices urre =nt to the cmployees and ~ a ~ i h c o n
iransferrcd 150 million lirc to start the psyment of srnall crediturs. The managcment workine. rrouris assemhled io implement the liquidation preparcd to contact
potential purcriase;s with the aim o f locking in cimmitrnenis from purchasers
within two to three months.
The Respondent expresses scepticism as Io why contacts with potential purchasers had not yet been made (p. 203, supra). As previously stated, Raytheon and
Machlett delayed the orderly liquidation for as long as possible to give the
negotiations with the Respondent the maximum chance of success. There is no
evidence of specific contacts with purchasers only because the Respondent's
unlawful requisition intervened oiily three days after Raytheon and Machlett
voted Io proceed with the orderly liquidation. The Respondent cannot now
exploit the unavailability of specific contacts, as it effectively prevented such
contacts from being made with the intervening requisition. However, even after
the requisition, Raytheon received unsolicited inquiries from companies in the
United Slates, Japan and Greece (II, Counter-Memorial, Unnumbered Documents 11-24 to 11-28; p. 55, supra). Inquiries such as these and those made directly
to the bdnkruptcy trustee - which came in even without the efforts Raytheon
had planned Io make - underscore the immediate marketability and saleability
of ELSl's product lines.
Judge Schwehel has asked whether it would have made sense for Raytheon
and Machlett to have sold ELSl a1 an earlier ooint in lime (o. 46,. suora).
. . The
answer, in an economic sense, is yes. The reasoh Raytheon an'd Machlett waited
a s long as they did to commence the orderly liquidation was to allow the
Resoondent everv nossihilitv to become involved in ELSl and therehy avert the
ordérly l i q u i d a t i k It was only when no concrete agreement had materialized,
and the 4 billion lire investment was nearly depleted, that they reluctantly decided
to proceed with the orderly liquidation.
John Clare acceoted Mr. Hiehet's statement that the comoanv at this ooint
w&"belly-up". ~ h i does
s
not Lean that ELSI was bankrupi oréven insohent
under ltalian law, but merely that the pnor year investment was nearly gone and
the tirne had come when a liquidationwas necessary.
Thus, there was a specific plan for a liquidation, financially backed by Raytheon, that was destined to recover maximum value for ELSl's assets. Mr. Adams
and Mr. Clare have both testified that in their business judgment in the orderly
liquidation that was planned, ELSI's assets would have brought at least the value
shown for those assets on ELSl's books. Mr. Lawrence has also provided
you with his expert opinion that sale of ELSl's assets would have recovered
~~~~~

~

~
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17,132.7 billion lire. This amount would have been sufficient to discharge al1
of ELSl's obligations, including Raytheon's current accounts with ELSI.
The Respondent has presented a second calculation of ELSI's value which, on
examination is surprisingly similar to ours. Mr. Lawrence will deal with these
calculations in detail this afternoon. 1 would only note at this point that the
Respondent makes virtuallv no reference to the iudicial valuation of the fixed
a,,it, in the bmkrupicy prucecding - Mr ~u~li!i's\3ludtion
The reiurd i'urther Jemunsirdtcs ihdt iiior rny rcd\on ihc r ~ l of
e ELSl's asjets
h3d not rcali~edsulticicni l'und. io
.il1 crcrliiors in iuII. \e\,crdl dltcrn.iiives
were availahle to Raytheon and ~ i c h l e t t alternatives which could never be
implemented hecause Respondent's precipitous and unlawful requisition intervened.
This hrings me to the second of the three central issues which continue to
seDarate the Parties: whether ELSI was oblieated as a matter of ltalian law to
he pl3ccd intù b3nkrdplc) 31 sonle point p r s r 10 the rcquisition. As ~rofcssor
Bonelli has demiinsirsicd in \omr dctail. dnd as Mr Bi.conii uill cunlirm in a
mumeni. n,i priiviiion of Italian Iaw iihlirdtcrl
- t:I.SI ii) lilc for hankruoicv
. . X I dnv
point prior 6 the requisition.
The Respondent asserts that when a company faces great losses or even
financial disaster, the consequence is that Italian law does not permit any sort of
liquidation other than the bankruptcy procedure. Professor Bonelli has demonstrated the contrary: that under Italian law a company may proceed with an
orderly liquidation under one of several procedures under Italian law - and is
not ohligated to file a petition in hankruptcy - even if ils liahilities may appear
to exceed its assets. One possihility was that Raytheon and Machlett could have
deferred their own credits to ELSI. Another possibility was that Raytheon and
Machlett could have settled some or al1 of ELSI's debts. For example, Raytheon
and Machlett were committed to oavine off the small creditors and the secured
loans in full. ncgotiating the scitlerncnt ofothcr unsccured loans. and pa)ing the
hxlancc of the gudr~niccrll u ~ n , Proles,ur RuneIli hd, dcmonstrdicd ihÿt in Iirly
setilcmcnis wiih ireditors arc not onlv lcmllv ~osjihlc.but dcsir~hls.Crcditùrs
in Italy and elsewhere have an economic iicéntive to settle their credits in a
negotiated settlement, rather than accept little or nothing in a protracted hankruptcy proceeding. In addition, creditors typically agree to settle their credits in
light of the reauirement that a hankru~tcv
which were
. . trustee cancel al1 oavments
..
mide u,iihin 8ne year of the dccl;iraiion of bankruptcy (p. 66. suprir).
Willingncrs of ihc unsecured. unguarantscd creditor hanks iù setile is furihrr
c\idcnccd by e\ents that trans~ircdin the lall o i 1968. u.hen ihc Italian Govcrnment actively pursued negotiaied settlements with thehanks as part of ils efforts
to acquire ELSI's assets. All but one of the seven creditor hanks agreed to accept
30 to 40 per cent of their unsecured claims. One bank decided that it would
acceot 50 Der cent (Memonal. 1.. D.
. 58).. These neeotiations were never comoleted
hesa'uir oc ihc dcs,sion h) the ltalian ~ o \ c r n m ~ IO
n t purchiiss F1.Sl.s iisiets in
ihr hankrupicy proccss ( ibiJ,
Thc Kcipondcnt docs not iskc issue uith Professor I3onelli's dstniled stniemcnt
of Italian iaw, and announces instead that il is "irrelevant" (p. 201, supra).
Curiously, the Respondent then devotes most of its argument to United States
hankruptcy law. ELSI, however, was governed by Italian law, not United States
law, and United States law is therefore completely irrelevant to the proceedings
before this Court. MI. President, 1 will therefore ask Mr. Bisconti to discuss
ELSI's rights and obligations under Italian law.

., .

~

~

QUESTIONS PUT BY JUDGE SCHWEBEL AND THE PRESIDENT
Judge SCHWEBEL: 1 should like to ask you, as counsel, the following: il was
stated that ELSI had in fact applied for Mezzogiorno benefits. Can the Applicant
provide documentary support for this statement?
Another question, of a more general kind, is this: could the Applicant tell the
Court, or supply 10 the Court, figures on the total sales and profits of Raytheon
and its subsidiaries worldwide for the years 1967 and 1968? And in that regard
it would be helpful, if it is feasihle, to indicate where among the electronic
manufacturers of the world in those years Raytheon ranked.
The PRESIDENT: 1 would also like 10 put two questions.
In the course of the pleading of the ltalian delegation, they have maintained
that Raytheon charged ELSl for the patents, licences, and technical assistance
given; and they say that ELSl had to pay a lot of money to Raytheon for this
assistance. In your statement, Ms Chandler, you said that Raytheon had decided,
in the liquidation, to provide these licences, these patents and this technical
assistance to the new buyer of the whole business or the buyer of the product
lines. My question is: was Raytheon going to charge the new buyers the same
amount as they had previously charged ELSI?
The second question is the following, on another matter. 1 wanted to put this
question hefore but it went out of iny mind. On 28 March dismissal letters were
sent to some 800 workers, if 1 remember correctly. How much was the amount
of money, in ltalian lire, that ELSI would have had to pay, according to the
labour law of Italy, for the dismissal of these workers? Thank you very much.
You do not need to reply now.
Ms CHANDLER: Mr. President, Judge Schwebel: we will look into these
questions and provide you with Our answers'.

The Chomber adjourn~dfrom 11.30 a.m. 10 11.45 o.m.

' See Correspondence, No. 81, infra.

STATEMENT BY MR. BISCONTI
ADVISER mR THE

w m ~ OF
mTHE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Ms CHANDLER: Mr. President, in jus1 one moment 1 would like to ask Mr.
Bisconti to discuss ELSl's rirhts and obli~ationsunder ltalian law. Mr. Bisconti
will demonstrate the shareho~ders'cntitle&nt to place ELSl i n orderly liquidation
3s a matier uf ltalidn law, hç will respond io ihe Rcspondrnt's stdtçments uith
regard to ltalian bankmptcy law, and he will demonstrate the legality and
feasibilitv of creditor settlements in Italv. Mr. Bisconti is the senior nartner in
the law firni oistudio Irgale Iiixonti w~ihofficcs in Konic. Milan. iohdon. and
New York He 1s a mcmhcr i ~ the
f Italian Bar Associaiion. an Honorar) 8Mrmber
of the Anicrican Har Association, and a Fellow of the Amcrican Hdr Foundation.
In Seplember 1988, in Buenos Aires, Mr. Bisconti was elected the Vice-President
of the International Bar Association. Mr. Bisconti was counsel to Raytheon
during the orderly liquidation plan, the intervening requisition, and the ensuing
bankruptcy. He is therefore thoroughly familiar with ltalian law as il relates
specifically to the plan to liquidate ELSl's assets, with the intervening illegal
requisition, and with the decision to place ELSl in bankruptcy.

-

.

Mr. BISCONTI: Mr. President and distineuished Members of the Court. it ~is
a distinct honour and prinlege for me to appear before the International Court
of Justice in this case on behalf of the Applicant.
the Government of the United
.
States.
1 have been asked to address the question whether the stockholders of ELSl
could have legally carried out an orderly liquidation of the ELSl assets at the
end of March 1968. 1 have also been asked 10 respond to arguments raised by
the Respondent that ELSI was obligated under ltalian law to file a petition in
bankruptcy prior to the requisition.
With regard to the first of these two issues, there can be no question that
Raytheon and Machlett, as stockholders in ELSI, had a right under ltalian law
10 proceed with an orderly liquidation of assets for whatever reason they deemed
~

~~~~~~~~~

~~

~~~~
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~
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As counsel to the stockholders and to ELSl's Board of Directors at the time,
il was my responsibility to see that there be an orderly liquidation of ELSl in
full compliance with the law. One of the most important factors in the prerequisition period, which assured the efïectivity of the orderly liquidation and
made bankruptcy an unthinkable event, was the fact that ELSl had the backing
of its stockholders. As Mr. Clare has testified and as 1 know from my own
personal knowledge in the aforementioned capacity as counsel, the stockholders
had guaranteed the cash flow necessary to make the orderly liquidation work.
This should be distineuished from makine more funds available to ELSl for
continucd oprrdtions. The record will 5how thai ELSl's parent corporations had
stated in esrly 1967. and had repeated to the Respondent throughout the rcmainder of 1967 and theedrlv part of 1968. thdt thev would not fund ELSl's onerdtions
beyond the penod suchoperations could be iarned by the 4 billion lire'thc) had
invested in 1967 As the record will show. the siockholdcrs had alrcady transfcrred
funds for the purpose of paying off the small creditors. It makes no sense to
speak of a subsidLary of fina-ncially stable parent corporations in the same way
one speaks of an entirely independent corporation. As long as the parents back
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was unable to pay. Even Respondent's own expert, MI. Hayward, is incapable
of stating that ELSI was in fact insolvent and concedes that ELSI was merely
on the "verge of insolvency". From this ensues the conclusion that pnor the
requisition, Article 217 of the Italian Bankruptcy Law was totally inapplicable
to ELSI.
Rcipundcni alsu .i\sïrir thai ELSl mas hankrupt by virtuc of Ariiclcs 2447
.ind 2 4 4 ofthe ItalianCivil Code. I i i. rruc [hot ELSl uuuld h ~ \ bcenconsidcred
e
dissolved as a matter of law if its capital were depleted helow the statutory
minimum amount. At the relevant time the statutory minimum was 1 million lire.
As the United States Memonal demonstrates, ELSI's capital, as reflected in the
statutory accounts prepared in accordance with ltalian law, even after taking into
account losses, was always well above the statutory minimum. 1 should also note
that Respondent takes no issue with Professor Bonelli's conclusion that ELSI
was uiider rio obligation to file a petilion in bankrupiçy under Article 2446 of
the Italian Civil Code.
Resoondent further auenes whether a1 some ooint durine the olanned linuidation E ~ S nould
I
h.iw bccn obligaicd io tilc ;i pciiiion in hiinj<rup;cs ~ n d s Iixlim
r
tau,, pnritsul.?rly aiih regxd io ihc sW mtllion lire p;iymeni to Hancli del I.aioro
in laie A ~ n of
l 1968. The anhrrcr 1.; no. Ravihem and hl3chlcii h ~ d
made ihc
cornmitment to support fully an orderly liguidation, including the payment of
small creditors and any other notes and bills that came due during the period
before proceeds from the sale of ELSl's assets could he ohtained. With this
hacking, ELSI would not have had any obligation to file a petition in hankruptcy.
Respondent makes much of its conclusion that ELSI's liabilities in March of
1968 exceeded its assets. 1 do not agree with Respondent's conclusion. Raytheon,
Machlett and ELSI's Board of Directors - and 1 as their counsel - had every
confidence that ELSl's assets could he sold for book value and al1 creditors in
any event of the course of an orderly liquidation would have been paid in full.
Professor Bonell declares in his statement that ELSI nearly committed a crime
of so-called abusive recourse to credit under Article 218 of the Italian Bankruptcy
Law hy accepting the stockholders' financial backing in order to satisfy small
creditors. 1 greatly respect Professor Bonell and have read with great interest
several of his writings and books, noting in particular the tboroughness of his
documentation in the footnotes. 1 am utterly surprised that Professor Bonell
refers to Article 218 in such an incomplete manner. Article 218 punishes as a
crime the fact of an "entrepreneur exercising a commercial activity who has
recourse or continues to have recourse to credit concealing his economic situation" (my translation).
One need not he a scholar in bankruptcy or criminal law to conclude that there
is no recourse to credit in accepting a contribution from stockholders who are
fully aware of the company's financial conditions.
1 am equally surprised that Professor Bonell - to whom 1 wish ta express
again my high esteem and respect - refers in a significantly incomplete manner
to Article 160 of the Italian Bankruptcy Law. Under said Article, as one of the
alternative conditions to be admitted Io the procedure of judicial settlement, the
debtor mus1 show the court that he cau offer serious guarantees - "real" or
"personal" - that he is able to satisfy the unsecured creditors with at least 40
percent of their claims, wirhin six months from the homologation of the settlement
or, in the case of a more extended period, that such guarantees cover interest at
the legal rate for the excess penod. Having the hacking of the stockholders, ELSI
could have easilv satisfied the conditions of Article 160.
As to the repeated allegations hy Respondent that ELSI or its directors had
violated provisions of the criminal law, 1 beg leave of this highest Court to state
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most emphatically that by filing a petition in bankruptcy ELSI not only opened
ils books to the court, but suhmitted to the court's scrutiny al1 ils activity as it
may have been relevant. An excerpt of the judgment declanng the bankmptcy
must be sent hy the court to the public prosecutor to enable him to exercise a
cnminal action under Articles 17 and 238 of the Bankruptcy Law. Under Article
33 of the Bankruotcv Law. the curator is reauired to submit 10 the court a reoort
corering also the;e~onsibility of the dcbtor'in the hankrupicy undcr \hl: crirninal
laus Had the court had any doubi iiboui possihlc brcachcs of the criminal law
bv ELSl's direciors. or hiid the curaior in hiinkrupio had any doubls as 10 ihc
directors' responsibility under the criminal provisions of the lialian Bankruptcy
Law, these would have been reflected in criminal charges against ELSl's directors.
No such charges were ever made.
Moreover, during 17 years of ertenuating litigation brought in ltaly by the
banks against Raytheon and Machlett, the behaviour of the stockholders and of
ELSl's Board were under the eyes of the ltalian courts. Not only no criminal
charges were ever made or intimated, but Raytheon and Machlett were fully
vindicated by the Italian courts.
But let us assume for one moment that Respondent was correct. As Professor
Bonelli has demonstrated - and 1 fully agree - under ltalian law a company is
entilled to proceed with an orderly liquidation of ils assets even if ils liabilities
may appear to be greater than its assets. Professor Bonelli described several
alternatives available to a company in this position. One very real possibility
available 10 ELSI was settlement with creditors, either by private or judicial
settlements. As Professor Bonelli correctly concluded, any one of these alternatives
would have placed ELSI and ils creditors in a far more favourable position than
did the sale of ELSl's assets in bankruptcy.
Both Professor Bonelli and Professor Jaener (two leadina experts in Italian
çommcrcial and hankrupicy Iiiu,) tigrcc thai-crç~iiors in ltdy have suhsiantial
cconomic incentiics in \ctilc thcir crcdits in an ordcrly liquidaiion raiher than
rcccitc Iiitlc or noihinc: in a protrücicd bankrupicy procesr Il 1s a nolurious I;icl,
and it kas been my ecperience as a practising~lawyer,that creditors in Italy are
willing to settle credits for much less than face value.
It is critical to note that Professor Bonell did not dispute any of the
alternatives descnhed by Professor Bonelli, nor did he dispute the pnnciple
stated bv Professor Bonelli and Resoondent's own counsel. Professor Jaeeer.
that creditors have substantial economic incentives to settle their debts. ~ r o f e i s o r
Bonell's argument in this regard is that "there is no evidence whatsoever that,
prior to thé requisition, thebanks were willing to accept the proposal of a 30
to 50 per cent payment". Respondent has no1 presented any credible evidence
why ELSl's creditors would no1 have been willing Io settle their loans. There is
no evidence of bank negotiations at the time of the requisition hecause at the
time the stockholders were fully confident that ELSl's assets would have
recovered book value, and there was no need at the lime 10 star1 any sucb
negotiations. What the stockholders and ELSl's Board were seeking at the lime
was an understanding with the hanks on the manner and timing of an orderly
liquidation. Bank settlements would have remained as a very viable alternative
for ELSI, but only an alternative.
However, the requisition of ELSl's assets prevented any of the alternatives
described by Professor Bonelli from becoming reality. The requisition prevented
ELSl from proceeding witb a n orderly sale of assets, prevented ELSI from
completing work in process, and even prevented ELSI, had il so chosen, from
proceeding with creditor settlements. If Respondent does not find satisfactory
documentation of creditor settlements on the record of this case, il is precisely
~

~

~~
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because Respondent's illegal requisition of ELSi's assets made any legitimate
alternative impossible.
The PRESIDENT: As 1 said hefore, we interpret the first part of your statement, Mr. Bisconti, as expressing things that you know as a lawyer for the firm,
and facts that you know as a lawyer for the fim: therefore, as you know, the
ltalian delegation has asked that you be treated as a witness. 1 have decided to
consider you, if the American delegation does not ohject, as a witness as regards
the first part of your statement. Therefore 1 have to ask you to take the solemn
declaration under Article 64 of the Statute. Could you put it in the past tense
please.
U r . HISCONTI I rvlcmnly declarr, Mr. Prssident, upon my honour and conscience, thai I ha\e spokcn the truih, ihc wholc iruth and noihing bui ihc iruih.
The PRESIDENT: Thank you very much, Mr. Bisconti. Does the ltalian
delegation wish to put some questions now - only on the part of the statement
relating to facts?
Mr. FERRARI BRAVO: Il is dilficuli IO consul1 a big deleg~lion.I 3m sorry.
Mr Prcsidcni. but I ihink pcrhüps ihis xTicrnoon, il'ii isconvenieni to the Coun.
The PRESIDENT: You can do so at the beginning of the afternoon, but Judge
Sir Robert Jennings would like to put a question to you now, Mr. Bisconti.
Judge Sir Robert JENNINGS: 1 have a simple question of fact - 1 am not
sure whether il is addressed to Professor Bisconti or to the United States delegalion; probahly the United States delegation will decide how the question should
be answered and when. It is simply this: did ELSI succeed in selling any of its
assets in pursuance of the orderly liquidation hefore the requisition intervened in
the process, or, indeed, did it manage to sel1 any of its assets after the requisition,
and hefore the hankmptcy?
The PRESIDENT: If you want to reply in the afternoon, Mr. Matheson, you
may Judge Schwebel, d o you wish to put a question to Mr. Bisconti?
Judge SCHWEBEL: Did 1 understand Mr. Bisconti to say that ELSl's plan
to pay off small creditors in full was lawful under Italian law, and that there was
no merit to the contention that such payment would have heen an unlawful
oreference? That is mv first ouestion.
Uy second i i ihis. ~ u n d e r ~ i o oMr.
d Bixonti io maintain thxi ihr faci thai an
inst3lmeni on a bank loan w3s duc in Iïic Aunl o i ~ o r n c800 million Iirc, I klicvr
the figure was, did not of itself indicate that hankruptcy at that juncture was
inevitahle, because the stockholders of ELSI were prepared to meet such a loan
if doing so was pursuant to a sale of assets which would have realized, by the
proceeds of the sale, funds which presumably would have repaid the stockholders
for advancing funds to meet the loan payment. Now 1 had earlier understood,
from argument of the Applicant, that the stockholders had transferred a sum of
money sufficient to pay small creditors. Had any steps been taken by the stockholders which evidenced the further intention of the stockholders to act in the
fashion 1 have jus1 referred to with respect to the loan payment due in late April?

'.
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The PRESIDENT: You may reply, Mr. Bisconti.
Mr. BISCONTI: If 1 may, Mr. President, 1 will reply in the early afternoon'.

' See Correspondence, No. 81, infra

REPLY OF MS CHANDLER (cont.)
COUNSEL FOR THE WVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Ms CHANDLER: Mr. President, the Respondent's final line of argument is
that even if the requisition did prevent the orderly liquidation, the requisition
caused no damage because ELSI would have gone bankrupt anyway. As Mr.
Bisconti has shown, ELSI would not have filed the petition in hankruptcy had
the Respondent no1 illegally requisitioned ELSl's asxts. The Respondent does
not dispute that the requisition prevented the sale of ELSI's assets, that the
requisition prevented ELSl from resuming limited operations, and that the requisition efiectively prevented settlement with creditors. In this posture orderly
liquidation was simply out of the question. Without cash availahle 10 meet bills
as they came due, the only practical alternative open to ELSl was bankruptcy.
The requisition harred ELSI from closing the plant in an orderly liquidation.
After its
the onlv, wav, to disoose of ELSl's assets was throueh the
~~- imnnsition
~~-~protracted hankruptcy process.
The Respondent, by contrast, argues that ELSl was insolvent or al least on
the "verge of insolvencv". In considerinr this contention il is worth bearina in
mind at ïhc outsct the t&tiniony th31 ~ v ~ s ~ ~ c s cIsst
n t cumk
d by the RespondGt's
accountingcxpert. .Mr Ila)w3rd. The issues raised hy .MI. Haywurd will he deïlt
with by Mr. L~wrcnccthis aftcrnoon, but 31 this point 1 wich tu focur the Court's
attention on one significant point.
In response to questions, Mr. Hayward stated that he believed ELSl was "on
the verge of insolvency" on 31 March 1968. He went on 10 explain that he meant
that ELSl was on the verge of a situation where il could not pay ils liahilities as
they would fall due. But he made clear that even this would not prevent ELSI
from continuing to do business. As Mr. Hayward put it, "until one has gone to
the court and actually declared that the company is insolvent, rhe company can
sfill continue business - which I think was the case of ELSI" (p. 244, supra, italics
added).
As we have shown, the "business" that would be proceeded - if the requisition
had not intervened - was the business of the orderly liquidation, which ELSl
was actively planning in March of 1968. That liquidation would have worked;
Raytheon stood behind it and would have made certain that it worked. The
liquidation would have realized for ELSl an amount at least equal to the book
value of ELSi's assets.
The Respondent has made much of the prediction by John Clare, in a meeting
with ltalian officiais, that ELSi's funds would run out in early March. This
statement reflected the depletion of the 4 billion lire investment from the prior
year. It cannot be concluded that funds were not availahle from Raytheon 10
successfully complete the orderly liquidation.
ELSI was not insolvent. At the time of the requisition, ELSl had paid every
single bill that had come due, including the March 1968 payroll. The Respondent
asserts (p. 149, supra) that the salaries of the ELSl workers were paid by the
Sicilian region in March 1968 becaux ELSl could not make its March payroll.
This is simply wrong. The Respondent's camplaint concerning notice and payment given to the worker's in March of 1968 is entirely unfounded.
And, ELSI would have remained fully solvent through the orderly liquidation
period. During the liquidation period, ELSl would have generated funds of its
~
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own by establishing an aggressive programme to collect the 2,400 million lire in
accounts receivable and the 400 million lire in notes and accrued receivables.
They uould haie dlso sold the fin~shcdgood, of 1.8UO mill~onIirc io cxi5iing
~u,tomcrbdnd oihcr, Thcsc procccds \rould h ~ \ bccn
c
used io pay ihc following
- wages and benefits of 30 million lire per month for the 130 retained workers;
- severance pay of 510 million lire to terminated employees;
- 283 million lire in accounts payable to those otber than Raytheon;
-

1,000 million lire of otber accrued liabilities; and

- al1 current but greatly reduced operating expenses (including telephone bills,

utility bills, and the like).
Durina this oeriod thev would have neeotiated with the creditor banks for
extension of giaranteed debt and for new arrangements on unguaranteed debt.
Al1 interest charges, however, would have been paid on time.
Most important of all: if, for any reason, the collections were insufficient to
meet the case requirements during the period, funds would have been provided
by Raytheon. In addition, al1 salaries and expenses of the Raytheon personnel
handling the liquidation would have been paid by Raytheon.
Raytheon's commitment to advance al1 funds needed to provide the necessary
liquidity for the orderly liquidation had been shown in the affidavits of Mr. Clare,
MI. Schene and Mr. Scopelliti (1, Memorial, Ann. 13, para. 14; Ann. 15, para.
53; Ann. 17, para. 14; II, Reply, p. 15) and in these oral proceedings (p. 51,
supra). This very critical aspect of the orderly liquidation plan has been completely
overlooked by the Respondent both in its written pleadings and in its oral
statements last week.
In arguing that ELSl was insolvent and would have gone into bankruptcy in
any event, the Respondent has also suggested that ELSI was being exploited by
Raytheon - squeezed like a lemon, to use the Respondent's phrase. It is diiïicult
to see the relevance of this argument because even if it were true, Raytheon and
Machlett were still entitled under ltalian law to liquidate ELSI's assets. The
Respondent's accusations, however, cannot pass without comment.
The Respondent repeatedly asserted that ELSI always made only losses, and
twice set forth the figures - year by year, from 1963 to 1968 (pp. 168-169,
s u ~ r a ) ELSl's
.
losses as such have never been in disoute. That was exactlv whv
~ a ~ t h e oultimately
n
determined to liquidate the cimpany. But in considerinl:
ELSI's financial situation it is important for the Court to have a picture that is
complete and accurate. For that purpose, the figures cited by the ~ ë s ~ o n d eare
nt
ill-suited, for they do not tell the whole story.
The loss figures that have been cited are drawn from Schedule B3 of the
affidavit of MI. Arthur Schene, which is contained in Annex 13 of Our Memorial
(1). Those figures represented net loss. A close examination of that schedule
reveals, however, that ELSI actually generated an operating profit in 1964, 1965
and 1966. The net losses resulted only after the interest expenses were taken into
account.
The substantial interest expenses, which are reflected in the schedule and which
tumed profits into losses, resulted from a deliberate choice made by Raytheon
with respect to the financing of the Company. Specifically, Raytheon had to decide
whether to finance ELSI with large amounts of equity, which would have required
borrowing in the United States, or whether to finance it primarily with secured
and guaranteed bank debt in Italy. Raytheon chose the latter approach, for two
very good reasons. First, interest rates were not significantly diferent; in fact,
certain interest rates in Italy were lower. Second, the approach chosen avoided
the impact of foreign exchange rate adjustments on Raytheon's income statement.
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In deciding to finance ELSI with Italian debt rather than equity, Raytheon was
following a worldwide practice common among companies with foreign investments.
Moreover, ELSl's apparently poorer financial position in 1967 actually reflected
very legitimate steps taken by ELSI management to take a more conservative
view of ELSl's assets. These included:
- a 100 per cent screening of al1 customer accounts receivable which resulted in

the deletion from the books on 30 September 1967 of 600 million lire of sales
which had been erroneously recorded in pnor years;
- a review of al1 inventory which made certain, for example, that old style
cathode ray tubes and germanium semi-conductors were valued at minimum
recoverable value or no value;
- finally, starting in 1963, a full annual charge for depreciation was recorded on
al1 fixed assets.
In view of the continually increasing conservatism resulting in the out-of-period
adjustments referred to above, the average annual operating loss may reflect a
more accurate summation of ELSI's operating performance during that five-year
penod.
In any event, the operating loss in the fiscal year ended 30 September 1967 is
totally distorted and gives the erroneous illusion of significantly increasing losses
towards the end of ELSl's operations.
Moreover, there were other factors unrelated to ELSI's management and assets
which distorted the final six-month oenod of ELSl's financial life. There were
ihe series o î e ~ r i h q u a k cuhich d e ~ i ~ i a t ePalermo
d
These edrihqu~kespollukd
ihc i\,aicr ,uppl) and rÿurcd an cpidcmic of .pinal rneningitis. 1 hcrc occurrences.
whiçh arc cùmnion kndi\,lcdge. disrupicd FI.Sl's oper~iionsduring ihis pcriod
and tenipor~rilyinircaszd iis losse,. In addition. no neu pri)ductc hiid been found
in rc-cmplo) ihe u,,~rkerswho weie enrolled in the training programme. Thcir
lay-off caused a senes of random, unannounced walkouts of employees further
disrupting operations and temporarily increasing ELSI's product costs. All of
these disruptions were temporary and one-time occurrences and should not be
interpreted as having any permanent deletenous effect on the value of ELSl
assets.
The Respondent's glib characterization of ELSI as a lemon is thus unfounded
in fact and cannot withstand a genuine analysis of the events that transpired in
the year before the requisition.
To evidence its position that Raytheon and Machlett were "squeezing" - or
exploiting- ELSI, the Respondent relies exclusively on the so-called Mercadante
report. The data in the report of Dr. Mercadante is replete with errors and
statistical distortions. 1willlimit my remarks today to three of themoreillustrative
issues mentioned in the Mercadante report: royalties, management fees, and
technical consultancy fees.
From 1960 through 1967, royalty rates averaged less than 3 per cent of sales,
but almost none of the rovaltv navments that accmed were actuallv ever naid.
Exhihii C io MI. l)ciichc;.s afl;&\ii. uhich is cuniaincd ï i ~ n n c ; 14 o i our
Mcmor131(1 j, shour cledrl) ihai a toial o î almùsi USS5Uii.OOO in ro)alties - ihc
vsst bulk - rcmainrd unpaid on tl March 1968 This amount u3s includcd in
the "open accounts" fhat Raytheon never recovered because of the bankruptcy.
Next management fees. Dunng the period after 1962 ELSI was assessed by
Raytheon a normal management fee, to cover costs, that averaged about I per
cent of sales. But again, most of these fees were accrued but never paid. MI.
Deitcheis exhibit shows management fees for Raytheon and Raytheon Service
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Company totalling US$521,753 - again the vas1 bulk - remaining unpaid on
31 March 1968. Together with the other open accounts, they were los1 as a result
of the hankruptcy.
The expenses for technical consultancies, to which Dr. Mercadante also referred, represented reimbursement of out-of-pocket costs for the services of
Ravtheon's technical snecialists who worked on ELSl's oroblems. The storv here
is cxlicil! the janir. A s Mr Deilcher's exhibit revcals. most of ihc "spec~<ilisi's
billings" - lin amount of CSS143.763 - rcrnaincd uiipaid on 31 Slarch 1968.
'rhc) werc newr rccci\ed by Rayihcon. Thus. ro suecesi thai ELSl \r3s a lemon
thaf was being squeezed by Raytheon is to p r e G a picture that is wholly
distorted.
One final point. The Respondent contends that an orderly liquidation was
impossible because the workers "had been in and out of occupying the plant for
some weeks" (p. 267, supra). Contrary to the Respondent's assertion, the judgment of the Court of Palermo does no1 establish that the occupation began on
13 March 1968 and continued through to the date of the requisition. Rather il
is after the reauisition that the local ~ o l i c edid nothine
- to .orevent ELSl's former
emplo).ws from occupjing ihc p l î n t . ' ~ h eRespondcnt ilself gives grclii wcight lo
a Jocumcnt that sisiei ihat the requisitlon bcglin on I April (pp. 185.186, .supra).
WC will discuss the l c e ~arguments
l
sci forth by ihr Rcs~ondentin our dixussion
of the Treaty seetion: At rhis point, I will simply no& the Respondent cannot
plead the various provisions of its interna1 law to contravene ils Treaty obligations. Tbus, despite al1 of the Respondent's attempts to portray ELSl as a poor
subsidiary hilked by its greedy parents, nothing could be further from the truth.
ELSl's financial picture was improving substantially and ELSl or ils product
lines would have been a positive additional asset to many potential buyers.
Backed by ample Raytheon financial resources there is nothing 10 suggest that
ELSl was or would become insolvent at any point during the orderly liquidation.
1 would like now to turn to the issue o l compensation. As we have demonstrated. the Respondent should make reparation for al1 of the financial losses
flowing from ils wrongful acts and omissions, including the illegal requisition.
These losses include the loss of Raytheon and Machlett's financial investment,
the loss of Raytheon's open accounts, the payments hy Raytheon of the guaranteed loans. and oavments bv Ravlheon of various leeal and related exwnses. Of
course, evin if &;court wére 1; find that the requi^;itionwere not thé cause of
the bankruptcy, a position with which we firmly disagree, Raytheon and Machlett
suffercd direct and substantial losses arisinn- from Che other acts and omissions
bv the Resoondent.
'1 will address the key issue of valuation shortly. Before 1 do, however, 1 would
like to focus brieiiy on two other aspects of compensation raised by the Respondent las1 week: reimbursement of leeal exoensesand interest
The Respondent has contested o i r inciusion of legal and related expenses in
the claim for compensation. As we have shown, however. the legal costs that we
claim in this casearose as a direct and foreseeable conseauenceof the unlawful
acts and omissions bv the Resoondent.
None of these exGnses would have been
~r
necessary if EL SI-^^^ been permitted to proceed with ihe orderly liquidation;
the proceeds of the liquidation would have been sufficient to Day ELSi's creditors
in &II. These expe&s became inencable, however, once the ~ e s ~ o n d e internt
vened with the requisition, which predictably drove ELSI in10 hankruptcy (case
of Cerruii. summarized in Moore, Arbirrarions, Vol. 2, pp. 2121 er seq. (Govemment of Colombia required to pay litigation costs incurred by Cerruti in defending
against creditor actions)).
~

~

~
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The Respondent's reference to the practice of the Iran-United States Claims
Tribunal on the issue of costs is heside the point. Costs awarded by the Tnbunal
are those related to the arbitration proceedings, and in awarding such costs the
Tribunal operates within the framework of its own rules (see especially Art. 38
of the Tnbunal Rules). In this case, hy contrast, the United States seeks no
comoensation for the costs of the oroceedines hefore this Court. The exoenses
for khich i5.e do scck c ~ m ~ n s a t i o n ' a ;il1
r c rlpenscs for which rcparation \h<iuld
he made in rw,,rdancc with fundamenial prinsiplcr uiintcrnational IJW\Vc ha\,c
proven that the Resuondent has enaaeed in wrongful acts and omissions which
gave rise to those expenses. As the permanent Court stated in the Chorzow
Faczory case, the reparation which is due "must, as far as possible, wipe out al1
the consequences of the illegal act and re-establish the situation which would, in
al1 prohability, have existed if that act had not been committed (Chorzbw
Facrory. Merits, P.C.I.J., Series A , No. 17, p. 47 (1928)). lt is on the basis of that
principle that Raytheon and Machlett should he reimbursed for the legal and
related expenses we have described.
Let me turn hrieflv to the auestion of interest. In that connection. onlv one
contention oiihe ~cspondcnimeriis îiicniion. The Rcspondcni ciicd ihc lvtkzhl<,</<incase (S.S. "Il';tr,>ihledun" IJ.C.I.J , Svrict A . &'o. l ( l Y 2 3 ) ) iiir the propusiii6in
ihai an auürd < i i iniercsi shnuld accrue from thr ddtt of judgmcnt. This dot\
nut. hoiic\cr. rcprcwnt ihc gcncral rulc in ihc prc,ciit rirtc of ihc I ~ I U Prolcssor
Lillich. while noiing ionir. excsptiiins, si:iics the pcncral practicz in ihc iolli>u.ing
~

~~
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"Interest generally has been held to commence on the date of taking in
expropriation claims, and on the date of wrongful interference or nonperformance (when the respondent State is a party) in contract claims . . .
International arbitral tribunals allowing interest . . . generally assess it
from the date the claim arose, Le., the date property is taken, contracts
breached, or other deprivafions occur." (Lillich, "Interest in the Law of
International Claims", Essays in Honor of Voitto Saario and Toivo Sainto.
51, 55-56 (1983).)
In this case, interest should accrue, on a compound basis, from the date of
the injury until the date of payment of the award. This is what is required Io
compensate fully for the loss of use of the funds that should have been paid to
Raytheon and Machlett many years ago.
1 turn, finally, to the issue of valuation. While the Respondent has argued that
the requisition caused no loss, it has not contested the basic methodology we
have proposed for the calculation of damages. The Respondent has produced its
own accounting expert, MI. Hayward, who has provided the Court with an
alternative value for ELSI. Mr. Havward drew the Court's attention to ELSl's
financial statements of 30 ~ e ~ t e m b e r 1 9 6 a7n, d h e noted certain adjustments
reflected in those statements. He concluded that the book value we had proposed
was incorrect and that the book value should properly be reflected at a coriected
figure of 12,822.6 million lire.
The chief difference between MF. Hayward's figure of 12.8 billion lire and Mr.
Lawrence's figure of 17 billion lire is the amount of 3.5 billion lire attributed hy
Mr. Lawrence IO the intangible value of ELSI's assets that could have been
realized in an orderly liquidation. MI. Lawrence will discuss this matter further,
but for present purposes the point 1 wish to stress for the Court is the fact that
the gap between Mr. Hayward aiid MI. Lawrence is remarkably narrow. Even
the Respondent's own accounting expert has made clear in his testimony his view
~~~~~~

~

~~~~

~~~
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that the figure of 12.8 billion lire represented the real substance of ELSl as an
econornic enterprise. Mr. Hayward's words ment quotation.
"Many companies in Italy, France, and Spain at that time had Iwo books
of accounts. One was the official books of account for fiscal monetarv
c.~rhïngerensons, and the other wÿi the pruprictor's set of account5 which
rellcrted the true cconomic substance of 3n entrrprise. Ir rs mi. i.!e~<rhar rhe
audiied hulunce h c e t iwhich nus prerenr~rlru Xii)rhzon i~ rhe zqurvalr~irof rhe
proprietorrs set of accounts in this confext, anddoes truly reiresent thesubstance of the economic enrerprise." (P. 241, supra, italics added.)
We presented t o the Court last week a detailed explanation of the compensation
we have claimed in this case. In order to ascertain the general financial losses
suffered hy Raytheon and Machlett, we compared the position they would have
been in had they been permitted 10 proceed with the orderly liquidation with the
position in which they actually found themselves as a result of the requisition
and hankmptcy. In financial terms, the difference between those Iwo positions
amounted to 7.322.4 million lire. or US$11.739,200. and that is the fiaure that
reprebents the United Staies claim for reparatton for this caiegory o f h j u r y I t
\ r i I l be rçrüllcd ihat wc also considered what the los,es of Raytheon and hlachleti
would have k e n ifonly ihe "quick.s3le value" of ELSI's asscts hïd been reali7ed
in an ordçrly liquidation. In that ca'e, wc showrd that Rayzhcon and Mïchlett
uould siill have been betier OIT, as c o m p ~ r c dwith w h î ~sctually happend in the
hnnkruptcy. by a margin of 3,137.d million Iire. or ljSS5,031.000
~ v e ifn ~ w were
e
t o acceot Mr. Havward's DroDosed value - which we do
not - Raytheon and \ ~ a c h ~ e would.ha\,e
it
&cd ~uhstantiallyhetter than they
did as a rcsult oi the sale in hankruptc?. If the Court will hcar with me for one
bricimonicnt. 1 will summzri7e the distribution o i funds bnsed on Mr. Hayward'\
hvoothesis. Recoverv of 12.822.6 million lire would have been sufficieni 10 oav
ai~'~reierred
crcdito;s in the amount of 1.036 8 milIlon Iire I t irould have bec;
sullicient IO pdy ï I I sccured creditors in full, in the dmount of 3,819 5 million Iire
The amount would also have been sufficient to pay the administrative and
liquidation costs of 370 million lire.
The funds remaining would then have heen used to pay the claims of the
unsecured creditors. As we have indicated previously, Raytheon and Machlett
had olanned to oav the small creditors' claims in full in the amount of 520.6
million lire. ~ h i c w b u l dhave left balances due the other unsecured creditors of
10,915.6 million lirc and available funds of 7,075.7 million lire which would have
permitted a pro rata distribution of 64.82 per cent to the remaining creditors.
The banks with unguaranteed loans would have received 2,632 million lire, the
guaranteed bank loaus 3,702.5 million lire, and Raytheon itself 741.4 million lire.
Under this scenario, Raytheon would have had to pay the balance of the guaranteed bank loans and interest in the amount of 2.009.2 million lire. Ravtheon
would also havc hüd 10 writr OR the uncollccted hal;ince of 402 4 million~lirc<if
iis awounts rcu~ivablc.AI1 of ihis wriuld have resulted in a cos1 tu Raytheon of
2.41 1.6 million lire. Thus. even if ihe liauidütiun had hrought in iinly the huok
value orooosed hv the ~esoondent's6wn accountine e 6 e r t . Raitheon and
~ a c h l . & & o u l dstil have hien significantly bitter off than they were in the actual
b a n k m ~ t c y- indeed, by a margin of 4,519.8 million lire, or US%7,173,000. Of
c o u r s e , - ~ r Hayward's
.
propose8,value should be rejected because il makes no
provision whatsoever for the very real value of ELSI's intangible assets.
The Court now has before it, and must decide between, two figures supplied
hy the Respondent's accounting expert and our own valuation expert, with the
principal difference between them relating to the value of ELSl's intangible assets.
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It is in this light that we invite the Court this afternoon to consider the testimony
to be provided by MI. Lawrence. Mr. President, this concludes my statement.
Our remaining presentation will last over an hour, so 1 suggest that this may be
an appropriate time for a break.
MI. MATHESON: MI. President, as Ms Chandler said, our presentations for
this afternoon will take something over an hour. Perhaps in light of the number
of questions we have heen given this morning, would it be possible to d o either
of two things? Either to begin this afternoon's session a little later than 3 o'clock,
say at 4 o'clock, or else to provide the answers to the questions in writing
tomorrow morning - whichever the Court prefers.
The PRESIDENT: 1 think that it would he better if we hegin at 4 o'clock this
afternoon.
MI. FERRARI BRAVO: Mr. President, just to facilitate the proceedings 1
shall not wait till the afternoon to say that we have no objection to the document
introduced this morning by the United States. We have just a cunosity. As this
document is a list of clients without heading, perhaps the Applicant would tell
the Court what is its source? Where does it corne from?

QUESTIONS PUT BY JUDGES SCHWEBEL AND ODA
Judge SCHWEHEL I should likc io put this qucslion foliowing upon hls
Chandler's argument: is i t the contention of the Unitrd Siatcs thai sincc EI.SI
aciually operaied at a profit - bu1 for ils ublipsiion, io pay loans 10 il - buyers
o u l d have hccn round for EI-SI or Ilir irs pr<irluci Iincs sincc ihcy could haie
bccn purchssed frcc of ihis debi burdcn, a burdcn to bc lifted by sciilemcnt wiih
the banks and by piiymcni by EI.Sl's siockhold~~rs
on ihobc loiins pcnding
sritlcmcni - is thai A correct forniulation of what thc Ilnitcd Si3tes is coniending
on this point ' ?
Judge ODA: As 1 wanted to ask the United States Agent a question quite
similar to what Judge Schwebel asked early in this morning's session in connection
with the exhaustion of local remedies, 1 would like Io add just a supplemenlary
question to the United States Agent for clarification. The question is whether the
attorney of Raytheon-ELSI deliberately made no reference to the FCN Treaty
bcfore the District Court of Palenno in 1969. the Court of ADoealS of Palermo
in 1973 and the Supreme Court of Appeals i'n 1974, in the b&ef that the FCN
Treaty, as a non-self-executing treaty, need no1 be mentioned or relied upon
before the ltalian domestic courts; or, on the contrary, was he simply unaware
that international law, or more particularly the FCN Treaty, might be relevant'.
The PRESIDENT: So, this afternoon we are going to begin at 4 o'clock and
will start with the cross-examination of Mr. Bisconti by the Italian delegation on
the facts that have been put fonvard by him at the beginning of his statement
this morning. Then we shall pro& with Mr. Lawrence, as a n expert, and then
1 understand that Mr. Maiheson is going Io close the American presenlaiion.
The Chamber rose ar 12.50 p.m

' See Correspondence, No. 81, irfre.

ELEVENTH PUBLIC SITTING (27 II 89.4 p.m.)
Present: [See sitting of 13 II 89.1

STATEMENT BY MR. BISCONTI (conf.)
ADVISER FOR THE WVERNMENT OF lTE

UNITW STATES OF AMERICA

The PRESIDENT: 1s the Italiari delegation ready Io cross-examine Mt. Bisconti on his statement of fact from this morning?
MI. FERRARI BRAVO: Yes, MI. President. We are ready and the crossexamination, which 1 hope will not last very long, will he conducted by Mr.
Highet, assisted by MI. Lihonati.
The PRESIDENT: 1 want to stress again that the cross-examination will have
to be on the points of fact.
Mr. BISCONTI: Mr. President and distineuished Members of the Court: mav
1 ask for your permission to make a s t a t g e n t ? It is a statement of principles
and 1 consider it very important - indeed essential.
As an individual lawyer, as an active member of the organized Bar, as past
Chaiman of the Committee of I'rofessional Ethics of the International Bar
Association, 1 have a rooted conviction that it is not appropnate, it is no1
desirable - and should be avoided - that lawyers be witnesses in proceedings
affecting, directly or indirectly, their clients' interests. For this reason, had the
Applicant asked me to he a witness here -even though 1 may possess knowledge
of facts which might be considered useful to Applicant's case - I would not
have agreed to do so.
1 have today submitted to this Court a statement regarding certain aspects of
Italian law. Therein 1 stated knowledge of certain facts on my part that formed
the basis in part - but an essential part - of the opinion 1 expressed today and
of the ooinion 1 exoressed to the shareholders of ELSI in March 1968. These
statemeits of fact did not purport Io be - neither directly nor surreptitiously evidence, in any sense of the word. However, wifhout these facts being stated,
the opinions 1 gave would not be understandable or supportable. A lawyer's
ooinion cannot be given in a vacuum.
I n n\er 35 )cars of praciice I h . 1 ~heliçved. and coniinue io believe profoundly
and uiihoui qu~lilis~tion.
in the independence of the Iawyer and <if the Icgal
profession. Independence in al1 its aspects is the essence of the legal profession.
lndeoendence is the onlv true iustification of the continuine existence of the leeal
profession. Pnvilege - d ~ J U > ~ T 'pnvilege
S
and not onl) the clienl'5 pnvilcge
is one facci of the hwyer's independensr. The rules oiconduci ih;ii apply to me
as a memher of ihc Italian Bar a11oIv IO nie wherever I am. This I helicvc is a
widely-recognized pnnciple and ii ;Lalso reflected in the draft Code of Ethics
that the CCBE has recently adopted. A lawyer should not waive, and should not
lightly waive his pnvilege. He has an obligation to the public no1 to do so.
1 respectfully suhmit that Respondent, in asking that 1 be heard as a witness,
did not take into due account the rules of the Italian Bar. 1 respectfully submit
>
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My first question is: would you say that this testimony can be read to mean
that without the backing of Raytheon there could have been no such assurance?
Mr. BISCONTI: MI. President, may 1 respectfully submit that counsel is
asking me not to testify on fact, but to express a judgment, in the way that the
question is formulated. 1 will state the facts as known to me.
The person in charge of the liquidation of ELSI in the penod was MI. Joseph
Oppenheim - the late Joseph Oppenheim - a Vice-President of Raytheon
Company and who had heen elected to be Chairman of ELSI. 1 had, from some
lime in March 1968 or Apnl, over several months - in that critical period daily contacts with MI. Joseph Oppenheim. MI. Joseph Oppenheim was reporting
directly to MI. Thomas Phillips. More than once 1 was on the telephone, with
Mr. Joseph Oppenheim, to Mr. Thomas Phillips - then President of Raytheon
Company. Mr. Joseph Oppenheiin (we were discussing plans for an orderly
liquidation) had relayed to me, and assured me, that Raytheon would give the
hackinr.
- be behind with funds and other assistance. - let me use the exoression
"u," - in c3rr)ing oui the plùn o i d n orderl) liquidation.
This sidiement h) hfr Oppenheim
iviihout qualiticliriuns I d o nui hïlic\,c
lawyers must make acts of faith, especially when they are asked to take the
responsibility of advising clients in a difficult situation. 1 heard the statement
from MI. Phillips himself, at the time and after the sad events of the requisition
and so on. On 16 May 1968, in this very city, 1 met with MI. Thomas Phillips
to discuss the situation as it had develooed and at that meetine MI. Phillios..
c~prïssinggreat regret and ,orro\v and perhïpi evsn ragr ai \vh.ii Ii;id h a p ~ n ï d ,
rïconfirmed \thxi hï had told hlr. Oppcnhcini. u h ~ It had hcard. ihat Rïythïon
would have given al1 necessary financial support in order to enable us ta carry
out an orderly liquidation.
MI. HIGHET: MI. President, if 1 may, 1 would like to put the question again,
1 asked you, Awocato Bisconti. I'ou testified this morning, you said with the
hacking of Raytheon and Machlett, ELSI was assured of the funds and the cash
flow. My question can be answered yes or no. Would you say that this testimony
means that witbout that backing there could have heen no such assurance?
MI. BISCONTI: That hacking was an essential part of our liquidation plan.
MI. HIGHET: So you would agree that without that type of assurance, that
you referred to in your statement this morning, ELSI could not definitively plan
on paying her debts.
MI. BISCONTI: 1 am sorry 1 cannot make that statement, we are entenng the
range of the world of hypotheses. 1 would have to make any numher of possible
hypotheses.
Mr. HIGHET: Avvocato Bisconti, your statement this morning was that, with
the backing of Raytheon and Machlett, ELSI was assured of the "funds and . . .
whatever mighr have been needed to effect an orderly liquidation", and surely
this is in the future conditional, and this is therefore a hypothesis. My question
to you is limited to the scope, type, tenor and qualification of your testimony.
My question is: Would it be fair to say that without this backing ELSI would
have had a difficult time, if not an impossible time, paying its debts?
MI. BISCONTI: 1 am savine that 1 believe 1 am exoressine
and
-a iudement
,
no1 testifying as to a fact. E L S I O nny
~ Company, as 1 have said in my statement,
would have had a difficult time without this hacking.
. In fact it is in wnting
- there.
MI. HIGHET: All right, let me carry you further, if 1 may, Mr. President.
This morning you also testified that (p. 300, supra) "as 1 know from my own

.

-
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personal knouledgc . the siockholdcn had guaraniced the cash flow necessary
io m ~ k the
e orderly liquidation work". Would you agree, Avvocaio Hisconii. ihat
ihis resiimony is io thc cîïccr ihai, withour ihc guaranicc of surh c ~ s hflow by
the shareholders, that orderly liquidation wouldnot work?
Mr. BISCONTI: Without this assurance or guarantee, however you wish to
cal1 il, by the stockholders, that orderly liquidation would have been very difficult.
Mr. HIGHET: Very well T h ~ n kyou. Lei me iurn if I may. Mr. Presidcni, Io
my second Iinc o i questions. 1 rcferred earlier 10 your statrmenis this morning
of 3 "~u3rilnicc". a "hacking", an "assurancc". 3 "comn~iimcnt" and a "hacking", and 1 gave ihe citation^ Now, Avvocato Bisconti, are you aware or d o you
know, today, or did you know, whether any of these ideas: guarantees, backing,
assurance or cornmitment were expressed? How were these ideas expressed?
Mr. BISCONTI: They were expressed 10 us.
MI. HIGHET: May 1 ask you who us was?
Mr. BISCONTI: 1 am goiug on to, if 1 may, since 1 am speaking about
knowledge given tu me by Mr. Oppenheim and by Mr. Thomas Phillips, President
of the Raytheon Company.
Mr. HIGHET: Do you know if these ideas, and I am using the word "ideas"
to avoid having to repeat this every lime, Mr. President, were these ideas communicated to anyone outside the group you have jus1 mentioned? Including, of
course, Mr. Adams and his senior Raytheon officials.
MI. BISCONTI: 1 would have to assume that at a very high level in the
company these commitments/assurances were equally known, 1 do not know how
far down the line, but 1 would assume that il was perhaps limited a1 a certain
level of the company.
Mr. HIGHET: Would you say -do you have any knowledge as t a whether these ideas were communicated to the ltalian national Government pnor to
31 March 1968?
Mr. BISCONTI: 1 have no knowledge of that.
MI. HIGHET: Do you think that they were?
Mr. BISCONTI: 1 don't know, 1 have no knowledge, I don't know even of
the circumstances in which they might have k e n communicated since, as 1 read
in the record the ongoing discussions with the ltalian Government were not keyed
on how to eîïect a liquidation of ELSI, but how 10 find another solution to make
ELSI a viable company or enterpnse maintaining employment.
Mr. HIGHET: But the assurance of which 1 believe you agreed with me a few
minutes ago, the assurance of the backing of Raytheon and ELSI, but for which
an orderly liquidation would be at least difficult 10 conceive oi, tbat assurance
was not conveyed to anybody before 1 Apnl or 31 March in the regional
government? D o you know if it was?
Mr. BISCONTI: 1 don't know.
Mr. HIGHET: D o you think il was?
MI. BISCONTI: 1 repeat 1 sec no reason why. 1 had a meeting, 1 believe, on
30 March, with the representative of the regional government, called by the
regional government on the assurance that now they would join Raytheon and
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ELSI and so on, 1 remember we were asked to go there ta finalize the shareholders'
agreement and other agreements; the context of that meeting, which lasted until
late that evening, was not liquidation. It was not liquidation at all.
MI. HIGHET: It was not liquidation?
MI. BISCONTI: It was whether there was a possihility to proceed in another
direction. Certainly there was no reason to speak about liquidation.
Mr. HIGHET: So there would have been no discussion that you recollect at
that time or at any other meeting shortly before that, with the local authorities,
the Mayor of Palermo's office, the regional authorities, the national authorities
or any authorities of the Italian Government that Raytheon and Machlett would
stand behind ELSl in the case of an orderly liquidation?
Mr. BISCONTI: 1 have no knowledge of any such thing. May 1 add, on 1
April 1 participated at a meeting with the ltalian creditor banks at Banca Nazionale del Lavoro at which we started outlining ta them Our plans for an orderly
liquidation, including the proposed payment ta small creditors and how we would
go about this and so on. That would have k e n the aooronriate olace to talk
about this, and we would have, had we not been told ihat Gery afiernoon, and
we heard it as a rumour dunng that meeting, that the Mayor of Palermo had
requisitioned ELSI's plant.
Mr. HIGHET: It was a few days before that, was it not - it was the preceding
Friday - that to your recollection the dismissal notices were in fact mailed, or
early Saturday morning, is that correct?
MI. BISCONTI: It was some days hefore, 1 do not remember the exact date.
MI. HIGHET: The third line of questioning, MI. President. This lies into your
testimony this morning. In your affidavit which was suhmitted as Annex 26 to
the United States Memorial O), the affidavit of 11 Decemher 1986, let me refresh
your recollection. You stated that "heginning in the Spnng of 1968 1 was involved
with ELSI on behalf of Raytheon on a more or less daily basis". And in paragraph
4 at 1, page 236, of that affidavit, you indicated that "heginning in March 1968",
you had been consulted hy Raytheon officials regarding the possible liquidation
of ELSI. And you added
"1 was advised at that time that ELSI's shareholders had made a business

iudment
.
-

that, unless thev foiind an ltalian Dartner or made other satisfactory arrangements for ELSI'S future, they Gere not prepared to infuse any
more capital into the company".

One more reference ta refresh your recollection hefore 1 put my questions. In
the affidavit of Mr. Adams, which was Annex 9 to the Memorial, paragraph 32,
1, page 122, MI. Adams stated that "we could not justify ta our stockholders the
investment of additional funds in ELSI". And, under cross-examination on
14 February, MI. Adams also testified
"The clear decision that Raytheon management made was that we would
put no more money in, and as we hegan to approach the date at which the
money would run out . . . we hegan to consider what to do . . . " (P.40,
supra.)

In your testimony this morning, you indicated that the guarantee of "cash
flow necessary ta make the orderly liquidation work" should he "distinguished
from making more funds available to ELSl for continued operations" (p. 300,
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supra). How would that distinction have been made clear, Avvocato Bisconti?

The distinction between the guarantee of "cash flow necessary to make orderly
liquidation work" from "making more funds available to ELSI for continued
operations"? You drew the distinction, 1 just wish you would explain it a bit
more.
Mr. BISCONTI: 1 respectfully submit that the distinction is clear in the words
that were used, and the purpose of one would have been to continue the operations
of ELSI regardless of the form; the more normal form is to infuse equity, capital,
it can be otbenvise. The purpose of the funds, the backing, or whatever, that we
had been assured we would have from Raytheon was for the purpose of having
a liquidation of the company, of not feeling the pressure in lime - in the
method - of liquidation. 1 respectfully submit that the purpose of one or the
other are so clearly separahle that . . .
Mr. HIGHET: Du you bclici,c thït ihis quiic obvioui cparation -or ;iclcar
wp~r3iion- was also ohviuus io pcrsons outsidt Rayihcon, sa). mçmbcrs of
the recional aovcrnmeni. the lucal auihontici, ihc Mavor o i P~lcrmii,the labour
force,?he laGour unions?
Mr. BISCONTI: 1 do not know and 1 do no1 see any reason why they should
even consider the difference or whether the matter should be known to them, or
be of any interest to them.
MI. HIGHET: One last question. 1 refer to Exhibit B, to Annex 15, which is
John Clare's affidavit. It is the Exhibit to that, and some Minutes of a meeting
amongst Messrs. Adams, Clare, Hillyer and Profumo and the Honorable
Vincenzo Carollo, on 21 February 1968. The typewritten version records, and 1
would like to read two sentences to refresh your recollection of the documentary
record, the following:
"C. F. A. [MI. Adams] stated that while our interests do coincide with
those of the Region, as a private company we do have obligations to Our
stockholders. While we can continue Io provide ELSI with management and
technology, he, [that is, MI. Adams] reaffirmed the Raytheon intention of
no1 investing further money in Raytheon ELSI." (Memonal, Ann. 15, 1,
p. 164.)
Would you thnk, Avvocato Bisconti, that this might have conveyed the impression to Mr. Carollo that Raytheon was not going to invest any more money in
ELSI?
Mr. BISCONTI: 1 should conclude from hearing the text that you
have courteously read to me, counsel, that this should have made clear to the
Honorable Carollo that Raytheon was no1 going to invest any money,
capital funds, however one may wish to cal1 them, to continue the operations
of ELSI.
Mr. HIGHET: But, refcrring Io your words this morning, Awocato Bisconti,
would you be surprised to be told that Mr. Carollo would have concluded that
Raytheon would still have guaranteed the cash flow necessary to make the orderly
liquidation work?
MI. BISCONTI: 1 am not in a position to express any such judgment, guess,
or whatever; I'm sorry.
Mr. HIGHET: Thank you very much. Mr. President, we have no further
questions of the witness.
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The PRESIDENT: Thank you very much, gentlemen, to both of you. 1 now
cal1 ou Mr. Lawrence. Mr. Matheson, do you wish to take the floor?
MI. MATHESON: That is correct. Mr. Lawrence is returning and 1 believe
he bas already made the declaration as an expert.

EVIDENCE OF MR. LAWRENCE
EXPERT CALLED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Mr. LAWRENCE: Mr. President, distinguished Members of the Court. The
question was raised by the Agent for ltaly concerning the listing of customer
accounts receivable at 22 April 1968, which was placed before the Court this
morning. This document has been taken from Raytheon's files. It was prepared
under the direction of Mr. Dominic A. Nett (then Controller of ELSI), who had
responsibility for the company's accounting records up to the time of the bankruptcy.
At 1, page 250, of Mr. Nett's affidavit (Ann. 30 to the Memorial) he states
that, together with Raytheon and ELSl personnel, he performed "shipping,
billing. collection, and payment functions" until 24 April 1968.

1. It has k e n suggested by the Respondent that Note 10 to the financial
staiements of ELSI made UD to 30 Seotember 1967 imolies that ELSl should
hate k e n placed in bÿnkmpicy bcfore ihe iime whrn i i s p l ~ n wa\
t
requis~iioned
hy the Respondeni. In my view. ihii is incorrect. Page 3 of the 1967 lin3nci31
siaiemenis sh<iu,s ihrm columns of fieurcs in Iialian lire s i i h the riahi.hand
column converted into United States dGllars. The first of the lire colu6ns is the
book value as it appears in the official accounts of ELSl drawn up in accordance
wilh ltalian legal requirements. The middle column shows the adjustments that
were required to k made to bring the figures in the official books into line with
United States generally accepted accounting pnnciples, whicb was the basis
required by Raytheon. The adjusted figures are shown in the final lire column.
2. It was perfectly normal experience for clients of Coopers & Lybrand Italy,
which were subsidiaries of foreign holding companies, to prepare balance sheets
summarized in this way. The lnstitute of Chartered Accountants in England and
Wales has published a book entitled European Financial Reporting - Itoly, which
was written by my partner Mr. M. 1. Stillwell, in conjunction with the ltalian
firm of Coopers & Lybrand. This book is, of course, in the public domain. It
records that
~~~~

~

~~

"the official accounts of an Italian company must be prepared and submitted
in comvliance witb tax rerulations. It is thcrefore common in the case of
ltalian"subsidiaries of UZ groups for such accounts to diiïer from the
accounts prepared for submission to the parent company in compliance with
the group accounting policies." (P. 40, para. 9.)
The same would, of course, be tme for subsidiaries of United States groups.
3. Whether the capital of an Italian company fell below the legal minimum
provided by Articles 2447 and 2448 of the ltalian Civil Code was a matter to be
determined by reference to the official accounts of the company drawn up in
accordance with ltalian legal requirements. Those official accounts showed that
ELSI, at 30 September 1967, still had stockholders' equity of 1,318.7 million lire
and a taxed reserve of 862.4 million lire which, under ltalian law, was a legally
distributable reserve (ibid., p. 91, para. 69).
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4. United States generally accepted accounting principles and the auiounting
oolicies of Ravtheon reauired orovisions to be made on a more orudent basis
ihïn wïs cithe; required brider iialiün law or permissihle for ltalian'tax purposcs.
I have rzviewed with Mr. Siillwcll the composition of the items in the column
headed '.Company's ad~ustments" Hc has confirmed thai ihese were XII iypical
of the type of ad~usimeniihat was made for iicms that the Iialian tax authoriiies
irc~iedas no1 dedusiible for iax purpuses. Sucli items wers ihercfore retained in
ihc oflisi;il Italian accounin ai a value hiaher thdn would have bcen appropnale
in accounts prepared under United ~ t a t ë sgenerally accepted a c c o ~ n 2 i n ~ . ~ r i n ciples. This is consistent with my own experience of the ltalian subsidiaries of
United Kingdom companies with which 1 have been concerned.
5. Note 10 carried no implication that the provisions of Articles 2447 and 2448
of the ltalian Civil Code were aoolicable al 30 Senlember 1967. It merelv drew
aiiention Io a siiuaiion ihat mieht'anw ai some lime in the fuiurc. If the ahdiiors
hüd bcen of the vicw thai those provisions were of immediate applicaiion, ihe
note would have made this clear.

COING
CONCERN
VALUES
6. When counsel for the Resoondent cross-examined me after mv. orevious
.
evidence in ihis case he said. in iniroducing a querti<in. ihat I had seberal iimes
referred to thc fïct thar ni). figures were hased on the asïumption ihai ihe balance
sheet related to a going concern. This was simply no1 true, as reference to the
transcnpt will show. He went on t« put to me a hypothetical question in which
he asked me whether 1 could imagine a qualification in an audit report relating
to a company's k i n g and remaining a going concern. 1 would like to make it
clear that. in answerine this auestion in the affirmative. 1 was dealine onlv with
the hypoihesis ihat had been p u i io me, withoui reference IO the speGic c;rcumsiances of this case. I n addressing valuaiion, the issue is noi wheiher ELSl was
a aoinp. concern on 31 March 1968. on 30 Seotember 1967. or on anv oiher date.
aGd m i rvidencc relie^ on no such premix i h c IFSUC IS 10 deiermi& what value
could have bcen realiu-d upon a disposa1 of FI.Sl's assets, and ihït is exacily the
exercise that 1 carried out for the purpose of my evidence. If a company is in
liquidation, it does not follow that its book values are irrecoverable, nor does it
follow that il cannot be disposed of as one or more businesses.
FIXEDASSETS

7. In considering the fixed assets of the company, 1 relied not only on the
evidence of Raytheon officials who were familiar with the operations of ELSI at
the relevant time but also upon the independent appraisal of Professor Puglisi,
carried out on the instructions of the curator in bankmptcy. 1 would remind the
Court that this appraisal was carried out after the plant had becn closed for
nearly six months and that even then he regarded it as appropriate to consider
"the current market value of ELSI as a whole, if sold to a third party which
intends to operate the facility without substantially changing the nature of the
products or mode of manufacture" (Unnumbered Documents submitled by Italy,
II, p. 353 [p. 911). Clearly Professor Puglisi would not have adopted such a basis
if he had not reearded it as realistic. Professor Puelisi's aooraisal took into
account the ciTecc or obsolescence and the physical condition' of the assets. The
evidence wt oui in ihe affidat'iisof Mr. C~valli.Mr. Ravaliconnd Mr. Cammernta
is aulie insonsisteni with the views arrived a1 bv Profeswr Pualisi. The diferences
m i y to some extent be attributable to the factihat their affidivits were produced
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some 20 years later whereas Professor Puglisi's appraisal is a contemporaneous
document.
8. Allowine for differences between the oosition
at 31 March 1968 and the
r~~
lime of ~rofessorPuglisi's appraisal, that appraisal substantially suppo~lsthe
recoverability of book value a1 31 March 1968. His views of the values attributable
to the fixedassets are consistent with the evidence regarding the substantial
expenditure on new fixed assets in the previous few years (Memorial, Ann. 13, 1,
p. 131).
INVENTORIES
9. Turning to the company's inventories, my evidence has k e n that the book
value of inventories could reasonably have k e n expected 10 be recoverable on
the footing that, in an orderly liquidation, it would have been possible 10 dispose
of ELSI's business either as a single operation or as a senes of product lines to
purchasers who would continue to manufacture the company's products. This is
a similar assumption to that made by Professor Puglisi in valuing the fixed assets
and its reasonableness is confirmed by the evidence of Mr. Clare (pp. 51-56,
supra). Clearly a forced sale in bankniptcy of the inventories of a Company that
has been closed for over 16 months must produce a very low value for that
company's inventories, a value far lower than would be obtained in a properly
conducted liquidation.
ACC~UNTS
RECEIVABLE
10. The net book value of accounts receivable was clearly regarded hy Coopers
& Lybrand, Milan, as recoverahle a1 30 September 1967 notwithstanding the
apparently low level of the bad debt provision. Mr. Clare's evidence shows that
the reason why that provision was so low was that a major exercise had been
carried out to write off bad debts in the previous two years, leaving in the books
only those that were regarded as good (p. 56, supra). Professor Libonati has
referred to the suggestion in Dr. Mercadante's report that a debt of 246 million
lire due from Noya Alfred Enateckmer was irrecoverahle (p. 175, supra). 1 have
seen a document, a copy of which has now been made availahle to the Court
and to the Respondent, listing the accounts receivable from customers on
22 April 1968, just before ELSI was placed in10 bankmptcy. This lis1 includes, in
the middle of the second page, a balance described as "Neye Alfred Enatechnik"
from which an amount of 11.5 million lire is shown as due. There is no other
balancc rhat k ~ r any
r rçscmblance io the namc rclcrrcd io hy Dr. Mercadante
It iherefore apprdrs to me thai hç was mistaken in suggcsiing ihat a balance of
246 m~llionlire fornied Dari of ELSl's customer accounis reccivablc
II. 1 would also remhd the Court of the evidence given by Mr. Clare to the
effect that Raytheon were so confident of the value of the accounts receivable
that they would have been prepared to guarantee the full book value of them
(p. 51, supra). It may also be worth noting that even the quick-sale value, which
was a deliberately pessimistic assessment of what might have been achieved in
the planned liquidation, shows that the full value of accounts receivable from
customers was expected IO be recovered.

12. Mr. Hayward presented Io the Court las1 week a summary of the adjustments which he considered needed to be made to the book value al 31 March
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1968 tu drnve al the figure ol 12.822 h millidn lire whirh. in hi\ \iew, rcprewnted
the substance of the economic cnterpnsc Most of ihese adjusiments ucre 3150
made bv me for the numose of mv evidence in arrivina at the realizable value of
the tan&tble ~ s s e t suhich I put at i3.632.7 niillion l i r e i h e r e arc three exceptions
to ihi, One ir an adjuiimcnl hy Mr. Hïyward h r an amount of 453.3 millii~n
lire which was an additional provision against the value of inventories regarded
bv the auditors as necessarv to comolv
. . with United States eenerallv acceoted
accounting principles. This rciiecicd a ditference o i vicu bctwccn ihc compÿny
and i t i ïuditors about net rcali7~ble\aluc I understand that, in prcparing itr
accounts. EI.SI calculatcd the Drovision neccssarv Io rcducc the book \.nluc IO
net realizable value bv considekne each ~ r o d u cet r o u ~se~aratelv.In eHect tbe
question that they we;e serking ti~~nsuer'wils
. . ~ i Ï th;
l inientory h t h i s product
group. taken as a whole. reÿlizc ai Icdsi ils aggrrgatç book value?' The auditors
on the oiher hand considercd îÿch jevÿrdie Iine in the in\cntuw otcach produil
group and considered the question " ~ i l this
l item, considered on its o w a realize
at least ils book value?"
13. Whilst I believe the question considered by the auditors to be a normal
aooroach in calculatine such orovisions for the nurooses of United States eene;311y acccpted accounGng pri~ciplei,I I undouhiedly'does h ï i r the elTeci ihaïthe
net tigurc arnbcd ai aitcr dciluciing those provisiuns uill bc loi\.cr than the nci
realizable value of the inventow taken as a whole. 1 conclude that such a further
adjustment is inappropriate in considering whether the net book value of ELSl's
inventones at 31 March 1968, taken as a whole, could be realized.
14. The second adjustment made by Mr. Hayward with an amount significantly
different from that made by me refers to a pnce adjustment of 251.6 million lire
on the sale of klystrons. The auditors said that they had been unable to see
evidence of an agreement which had been reached between ELSl and the relevant
military authonties. This is not to Say that no such agreement was reached but
merely records the difficulty of evidencing it at the lime of the audit. To make
some allowance for the possibility that this item might not be fully recoverable,
1 rounded the book value of 251.6 million lire down to 200 million lire.
15. The third main difference between my evidence and that of Mr. Hayward
in relation to tangible assets concerns my inclusion of 300 million lire in respect
of grants expected to be received under the Mezzogiorno legislation. My inclusion
of this amount is consistent with the evidence submitted on behalf of the
A~olicant.
16. The principal difirence betueen me and Mr. Hayuard in Our asscssmcnt
of what mipht havc becn recu\,ernble suncerns the expectaiion that an amouni
or ar lcd\t 3.500 million lire could he rccovcrcd in resrrct of intangible assets. I
have oointed out in mv nrevious statement that the combanv's financTal statements
included various intangible balances totalling 1,721.i milion lire to which no
specific separable value could be attributed. Mr. Hayward has interpreted the
adiustment made Io eliminate the book value of intaneible balances iÏn order to
comply with United States generally accepicd accouniing principlcs as implling
thai no i,alue could bc aiiached io ELSI', iiiiangible assers This docs not follou
The accounting treatment of intangible assets is entirely irrelevant to a determination of their realizable value.
17. It was of course inevitable after the plant had been closed for 16 months
that the actual sale concluded bu the Curator in bankruptcy could obtain no
value for the company's intangibie assets. The actual outcomeof the bankruptcy
could hardly have been worse. Enormous damage must have been done to the
realizable values by the eHects of the requisition of the plant, leaving ils assets
idle for 16 months, subject to detenoration, depreciation and pilferage. This

..
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resulted in the dissioation of the value of the intaneible assets that made uo the
goodwill of the business. including its customer connections, i t i supplier rel~tionships. 11s market share and its manulacluring knou-hiiu,. On the haris of the
evidence of Ravtheon's officiais who u,ere familiar with ELSl's onerations and
activities at thé lime. it is mv view that an orderlv, liouidation'in which the
business wï$ sold 3s an entity or as a number of pruduçt lines to purchasers who
would obtain the benefit of its intangible asbels was ü realistic cxwtatiun and I
confirm the evidence that 1 gave in my previous statement that 1 would expect a
value of at least 3,500million lire to be achievable.
18. The achievement of the values that 1 have arrived at relies on the premise
that there would have been an orderly liquidation. In approaching the valuation
on this basis 1 have in mind the evidence before the Court that Raytheon would
have supported ELSl to enable an orderly liquidation to be achieved. This
expectation was entirely consistent with my own expenence.
19. During my 35 years in the accounting profession, 1 have had considerable
exoerience of international erouos of comoanies. includine manv erouos controlled by United States parent çompïnies '1 have known many o i ;ho\e'groups
I~quidateor dispuse of overras operations (rom which they wished to withdraw,
but in al1 of my expenence 1 havinever known any of them to allow an overseas
subsidiary to go inIo bankruptcy unless it was forced down that route hy external
factors ioially beyond ils control.
20. My firm has extensive experience in the administration of receiverships and
liquidations and it is invariably the preferred method of maximizing the values
realized in such administrations that the business of a Company should be sold
as a complele operation or, failing that, as a number of self-contained operations.
The breaking up of a business and the sale of ils assets hy public auction is a
las1 resort and will almost inevitably produce the worst possible result. Mr.
President, dislinguished Members of the Court, that concludes my evidence.

~~.~

~~

- .

The PRESIDENT: Does the ltalian delegation want to examine the expert
now?
Mr. FERRARI BRAVO: Mr. President, first of al1 1 should note that the
interestine statement iust delivered hv Mr. Lawrence seems to me to have eone
Far beyon; uhat one ;s e x p i e d t<i li;ten to from an expert witncïs, somç sort of
"plaidoyer". But anyway he hïs oiTered testimony this aftçrnoon relating to
the i n t e ~ r e t ï t i o nof the 30 Se~tember1967 nudited financiïl stïtcmenis of FI.SI.
and in particular Note 10 th&eto. This again, this testimony or statement, went
much beyond the direct testimony ofered by the same Mr. Lawrence in the first
round.
Now. 1 think we reeretfullv feel that we should be aforded the oooortunitv to
sonsider Mr. ~awren&'sevidencc today with our finan~.iïladviser, M;. llayward.
who was not prexni ioday in Court as he is oui of town, actually in Pans This
1s not becaua of lack of rcsrrct to the Couri, but for the simple reason ihat we
had no notice that Mr. ~ a w r e n c ewould be called for furthe; testimonv todav.
until this morning when Mr. Hayward had already left The Hague. SO'I wouid
be prepared to notify the Registry by noon on Wednesday whether we might find
il neceisarv to cal1 ~ r ~ a. w r ë n & f o Ïcross-examination on Thursdav: but we are
not in a
now to put any question to the expert
The PRESIDENT: So, the Agent of ltaly wants Io consul1 his financial expert
before examining Mr. Lawrence. As you know, the Court is very flexible about
the procedure and tberefore if in this case, you can have the advice before
Thunday, that will help the Court very much. Therefore 1 relieve Mr. Lawrence
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for today, but he will have to be at the disposal of the Court for a meeting, in
pnnciple on Thursday, to be cross-examined.
411. MATHESON I underiiïnd ihïi ii aiIl bc Jitficult (or MI. 1.ïu~renceIo
somc h3ck on Thursdÿy. I would like i i mlike
~
the following suggcsiion: obviously
the Jchaie hers is nui beiur.cn \ l r L.ïwrenre and çounsel for Reipondeni. but
between Mr. Lawrence and Mr. Hayward, the two experts on these issues. May
1 suggest that if there are points in Mc. Lawrence's statement that they wish to
rebut, they simply ask MI. Hayward to appear, as we have done in our rebuttal.
In this resoect 1 must sav that 1 have to disarree with what has iust been said by
the ~ ~ e n t ' the
t o ~ e s ~ o n d e nwhat
t ; MI. ~ a w r e n c ehad to say &as in rebuttal of
what had been said by MI. Hayward. That is the function of this statement and
it was perfectly proFr.
The PRESIDENT: 1 dun'r follow the purpose of yonr intervention.
MI. MATHESON: It was to say that it would be difficult for Mr. Lawrence
to appear on Thursday, but perhaps the same function could be served by MI.
Hayward appearing on Respondent's behalf to make whatever points they wish
to rebut about MI. Lawrence's presentation today.
The PRESIDENT: 1 see. In these circumstances 1 think that the best thing
would he, after this sitting, to get in touch with the two Agents and then to settle
when the two experts can he before the Court, in order to g k e the hest assistance
to the Court. So, after this sitting, the Registrar will meet with the Iwo Agents,
and then we will work out a schedule which permits the two experts to be before
the Court at the same lime, in order to help us. Are you in agreement?
MI. MATHESON: 1 think we first need to know whether il is necessary to
have the experts present simultaneously. I believe Respondent is going to study
what MI. Lawrence has said and then we can perhaps discuss that question.
The PRESIDENT: Well 1 think for the Court it would be a very good
opportunity to have both experts before il, so therefore after the sitting there will
be a meeting of the two Agents wirh the Registrar to work on this point.
Mr. MATHESON: 1 would like to mention first that we have prepared written
answers to al1 the questions which we have k e n asked by the Court, and they
are ready for submission. They are a thick stack, so il may be that the Court
would accept the written submission in lieu of reading them al1 out, but of course
we are quite prepared to answer ariy questions that Members of the Court may
have about our answers.
The PRESIDENT: MI. Matheson. vou have the n&t to submit yonr replies
. williscepi your
in wnting, and b) cloing ri> )ou h3tt saved ihe ~ o u r t ' < i i m e We
repliec in wnting. Thcy uill Lx iransmiiird io the othcr Party.

REPLY OF MR. MATHESON
CO-AGENT FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

MI. MATHESON: 1 come now to the question of the violations of the FCN
Treaty alleged hy the United States. In a few moments 1 will deal with the
arguments made hy Respondent last week concerning the specific provisions of
the Treaty. Before doing that, however, it seems useful to make a few points
concerning what Respondent has said about the Treaty régime in general.
First, the Respondent objects to our assertion that the primary object of the
post-war FCN treaties was t o improvt. and strengthen the protection of foreign
investment (p. 92, supra) and notes that various types of other provisions exist
in these treaties. Whether the protection of investment is the primary objective
or only one of the objectives of these treaties, it is still clear that the provisions
of the 1948 Treaty which deal with the ownership rights of foreign companies in
enterprises and property must be interpreted in the light of this objective. 1
helieve, in fact, that the two Parties share a community of interest on this point.
This obiective of the 1948 Treatv t o Drotect investment is not diminished. as
ihe ~ c s ~ i n d c irom
n t iimc to iinic ;ugg;jis, hy the faci ihat ihc Pariirs higncd a
S~pplcmsniIO the 1948 Trcnty in 1951. The prc~nihlcof the Supplcmcnt iisclf
states that the parties are:
~

~

"desirous of giving added encouragement to investments of the one country
in useful undertakings in the other country, and heing cognizant of the
contribution which may he made towards this end hy amplification of the
principles of equitahle treatment set forth in the Treaty".
In other words, the Parties clearly saw the Supplement as adding to and amplifying the fundamental protections for investments already contained in the 1948
Treaty, and not as creating a new régime for protection of investment where
before there was nothing. In any event, there is no doubt that the objective of
protecting investment is a central purpose of the Supplement, which constitutes
an integral part of the Treaty (Supplement, Art. IX).
Second, the Respondent questions the propriety of attributing to the Respondent certain of the acts and omissions on which the claim of the United States
is based. The Respondent has not and cannot deny tbat the acts of the Mayor
of Palermo. the Prefect of Palermo. the local nolice and ils Government Ministers
are al1 attrjhutable to the ~ e s ~ o n d e n~ikewise,
t.
the actions of the Bankruptcy
Judge, a public official exercisine ~ u b l i cfunctions under the sanction of Italian
lawrare dearlv actions attributabiè to the Resnondent under estahlished rules of
Staie responsihiliis. r h c Cniied Siaics Jocs nhi lillcgc. .is the Rcsp,inJcni iccnis
io supgcsi, ihdi ihc Iiciinns of poienii.iI purch~iicrsof CLSl aswi5 in dcclining IO
attend the bankruptcy auctions are attributahle as such to the Respondent.
Rather. we attrihute to the Resnondent the actions of ltalian authorities and
in~irumeniIiliticswhich h3d the ctrcci of aiscouraging the p r t i c i p ~ i ~ ool'<>ihcr
n
hidJcrs, and rhis includrj the actions orrlic b ~ n k r .
u p .t qiuihoriiier i n sirueluring
the auctions.
Moreover, the actions of IR1 and its subsidiary ELTEL are also attributable
to the Respondent, since IR1 is not only owned and controlled by the Respondent
but is an arm and agent of the Respondent. A basic criterion for attributing
conduct of a State-owned enterprise to the State is whether that enterprise serves
~~~

~

~

~~

~
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State purposes, thus becoming a part of the State's apparatus (G. A. Christenson,
"The Doctrine of Attribution in State Responsihility", Inrernarional Law of Srare
Responsibility for Injuries to Aliens, p. 333 (R. Lillich, ed., 1983)). As we have
shown, this was clearly the case ulth respect to the actions of IR1 and ELTEL
in acauirine the ~ l a n and
t assets of ELSI.
7h&i1, th; ~ r s p o n d e n iargJei generally i h ~ iis
i azis did no1 risc io ihc lci,cl of
"interierencc ii,iih man.igrmcnt and ccinirol" or "cxproprwiion" or lojs of "proicciion and rccuriiy" (pp. 219, ???, 227. supro). Yei the acis of rcqui,iiion~ng
ihc plcini lind ihcn noi oieriurning ihlii requisiiion in a rsiison<iblciimc sinppcd
Rliyihcon and Mliçhlcit of thcir abiliiy i« place ELSl ihr<iughan orrlcrly Iiquidalion, .i righi io uhich rhey uere entitled under ihe Trzaiy. The occupation of the
plant preiented any chance of showing the plant and assets to prospective huyers.
The flaws in the bankruptcy proceedings ultimately resulted in acquisition of
ELSI by the Respondent for well below what it was worth. Thcse acts were not
mere ephemeral exercises of police power, as Respondent suggests; they were
senous and irreversible i n t ~ s i o n sinto the essential nghts and interests of Raytheon and Machlett in the control and disposition of ELSI. It is not enough for
the Respondent to state that the requisition was "only for six months"; given
the circumstances surrounding ELSl as of 1 April 1968, the effect of the requisition
was immediate and definitive.
Fourrh, the Respondent argues generally that these acts were directed against
ELSI. a n ltalian corporation, and not against Raytheon and Machlett. The
Respondent maintains that only in limited ircumstances, where specific language
allows one to "lift the corporate veil", should these acts he considered to have
heen taken against Raytheon and Machlett (p. 217, supra).
This argument is incorrect and, at best, it is one of form over substance. The
true effect of these acts struck at nghts of United States nationals specifically
protected hy the Treaty; the ability to manage and control companies and
enterpnses, the ability to dispose of property, the right to receive compensation
in the event of a taking of property, and the protection and secunty of that
property. These are rights granted directly by the Treaty to Raytheon and
Machlett, and are not merely the denvative claims of shareholders to nghts
granted to ELSI. Therefore, there is no need to "lift the corporate veil" as the
Respondent claims.
More generally, the Respondent argues that there is in effect a general presumption in international law against protection of the foreign shareholders of locally
incorporated enterprises and that there is therefore a pfesumption against interpreting specific treaty provisions to provide such protections (pp. 217-218, supra).
Whatever the merits of this argument with respect to international law generally,
it is certainly incorrect with respect to the interpretation of a treaty which is
designed specifically to provide protection for foreign investments.
As with al1 treaties, each specific provision must be interpreted in accordance
with the ordinary meaning of its terms, in their context and in light of the treaty's
object and purpose, and recourse inay be had to supplementary means of interpretation to confirm this meaning. In the case of the FCN Treaty, there is no
basis whatsoever for any presumption that foreign shareholders are not protected
by the particular provisions at issue in this case. On the contrary, as we have
shown, the Treaty language and its ratification history clearly show a positive
intention to protect the interests of foreign shareholders in locally incorporated
subsidianes. As Professor Gardner explained, one of the major features and
purposes of this new Treaty was to protect foreign investment through local
enterprises which had become a major vehicle for foreign investment (pp. 92, 98,
supra).
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Let me turn now to the specific provisions of the Treaty which the United
States alleges to have been violated.
MANAGEMENT
AND CONTROL
Firsr, the United States alleges that the Respondent violated its obligations
under Articles III and VI1 of the 1948 Treaty and Article 1 of the Supplement to
protect United States corporations from interference with management and control of their enterpnses in Italy. The specific acts and omissions that caused these
violations were the requisition of ELSI on I April 1968 and the delay in overturning that requisition. There is no dispute that these acts and omissions occurred:
the order of requisition by the Mayor of Palemo on 1 April 1968 is on file with
the Court and its authenticity is not challenged; this is also the case with respect
to BLSI's petition of IL April to the Mayor OC Palermo to lift the requisition,
ELSi's formal appeal of the requisition order to the Prefect of Palermo on
19 April, and the mling of the Prefect on 22 August 1969. Accordingly, there is
no issue as to whether the facts upon wbich the United States bases this allegation
have been estahlished. The question is only whether these facts constitute a
violation of the Treaty.
Let me stress this point, in light of the arguments made repeatedly by the
Respondent last week. The requisition constituted, in and of itself, a violation of
the above-mentioned provisions of the Treaty. And this is the case regardless of
whether or not there was any collusion between various entities of the Italian
Government to produce this result, and regardless of whether there was any
causal chain between the requisition and any of the other acts or omissions which
the United States alleges to he Treaty violations. The same is true with respect
to the suhsequent delay in overturning the requisition, which constituted a separate violation.
Further, this violation of the Treaty occurred when the requisition order was
issued on 1 Apnl 1968, regardless of the financial state of ELSI at that point.
We have shown that ELSl was no1 insolvent or hankrupt as of that date, and
had no obligation to file in hankmptcy.
But even if one were to take a ditTerent view of ltalian law, the Italian
authorities, which were fully aware of ELSI's financial circumstances, had taken
no action whatsoever to institute bankmptcy proceedings. Therefore, Raytheon
and Machlett enjoyed full nghts of management and control as of 1 April 1968
under Italian law and under the Treaty. It is only the requisition wbich ohliterated
the exercise of those rights.
In his oral presentation, Professor Gardner explained at some length why the
Respondent's actions constituted violations of the Treaty. To summarize his
explanation very hriefly, these actions violated the requirement of Article III,
paragraph 2, of the 1948 Treaty that nationals and corporations of either party
be permitted to organize, control and manage corporations of the other party to
engage in commercial, manufacturing and other activities. These actions violated
the requirement of Article I of the Supplement that the nationals and corporations
of either party not be suhjected within the territory of the other party to arbitrary
or discriminatory measures, resulting particularly in preventing their effective
control and management of enterprises which they have been permitted to establish or acquire.
These actions also violated the requirement in Article VII, paragraph 1 (a),
of the 1948 Treaty that the nationals and corporations of either party be permitted
to acquire, own and dispose of immovable property or interests therein in the
territory of the other party.

actions in the Supplement, it is hard to see what content that provision could
have.
Finally, the Respondent argues that the requisition was not arbitrary because
there was a nght of appeal under Italian law, and the action could not he
considered arbitrary until officially pronounced as such under Italian law (p. 229,
supra). This line of argument is clearlv incorrect and contrarv to the whole
purpo,c of ihc pro\isioR. Article I 15 r phhihition on ccrt'iin acr;oos, noi simpl)
a requirr'nir'ni for procedurdl revicu. Fiirthcr, such an inierprctation w<>uldmcan
that there would be no Treaty constraints on arbitrary action so long as a
theoretical rieht of ultimate aooeal
. . existed. The current case illustrates the total
inadequacy o i such ;in approach - ihc nghir o i xppul i>fferctlby 1tali.in lais
rcsulted in a 16-monih uaiiing pcnorl heii)rr 1 deci\ion u.3, rcaslicd. by nhich
iimc ELSl had long sincr' bccn iurced inio h i i n k r.u ~.i cand
~ the nhole ourou,e u i
the Treaty protectizns had been defeated.
~~~~

~~~~

~~

~~~~
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Next, the United States alleges that these same actions violated the separate
requirement in Article 1 ( b ) of the Supplement that corporations of one party
not be suhjected to arbitrary or discriminatory measures within the territ& i f
ihc othcr püriy \%hichimp3Ïr legdlly acquir:d-righis and inrercst? in enierp;ise,
tvhich ihcy have hccn permitied ro csiüblish or acquirc. This proiisi.in i i quiic
hrwdJ. in thai the icxi dciincs such invcsimcnt, a, Iùnd, (lo:in,. shcircs or oiherwise), materials, equipment, services, processes, patents, techniques, or otherwise.
The Respondent advances the same argument that 1 have just rehutted regarding Article 1 (a) of the Supplement and repeats that the acts of the Respondent
were not arbitrary or discriminatory (p. 231, supra). For the reasons 1 have just
stated, this argument is simply untenable.
TAKINGOF PROPERTY
Next, the United States alleges that the requisition and the delay in overtuming
it constitute violations of the Treaty provisions against the taking of property
interests without just compensation. Again, to summarize briefly Professor Gardner's more lengthy argument (pp. 105-111, supra), these actions violate the provision of Article V, paragraph 2, of the 1948 Treaty that the property of
corporations of either party not be taken without the prompt payment of just
and effective compensation. They also violate the requirements of paragraph 1
of the Protocol that the provisions of Article V, paragraph 2, providing for the
payment of compensation, shall extend to interests held directly or indirectly by
corporations of either party in property which is taken within the territory of the
other party.
The application of these provisions to this case is clear. The requisition of
ELSI's plant and assets was an unreasonable interference in their disposal and a
taking of property. The failure to overturn the requisition and the acquisition of
ELSl through the flawed bankruptcy proceedings allowed the Respondent to
acquire ELSI at far less than ELSI's true value.
Now, the Respondent grasps at alleged diflerences in the meaning of the English
and Italian texts of Article V, paragraph 2, and the Protocol to deny that a
Treaty violation occurred. Article 33, paragraph 4, of the Vienna Convention
states that where there is a difference in meaning between authentic texts which
is not resolved by Articles 31 and 32, the meaning which best reconciles the texts,
having regard to the object and purpose of the treaty, shall be adopted. Where
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we disagree is in the Respondent's conclusion that a significant difference in
meanine actuallv, exists between these texts. and that such a difference must be
resolved in accord~nçewiih the inore resinciive ol'the Iwo iexih.
In hct. as Professi)r Gardner dernonsiraicd (pp. 105-108, supra). there is no
r r ~ dilïerence
l
bsiueen the Enalish and Iinlian \er\ions. A çareful rei,ieu. of these
terms, in light of their object and purpose, results in the interpretation that they
protect property from any unreasonable interference in its use, whether this be
characterized as a "direct taking", "indirect taking" or "expropriation".
Notwithstanding the Respondent's creative argument, to the contrary (p. 225,
supra), the Protocol clearly relates back to the entirety of Article V, paragraph
2, and was devised to extend Article V, paragraph 2, to exactly the type of rights
or interests at issue in this case (Mernorial. 1. o. 89). If there remains anv
smbiguity in melining. Article 32 of the Vienni ~ o n v r n t ; o nçalls for rcfercncr. I O
supplemcntary melins of inierprctaiion. which the United Siites has s h o w supporis our inierpreution. whether ihis 15 considered 2s LI "funciional inicrpreiaiion" or an interoretation hased on the intention of the Parties (o. 215. s u ~ r a ) .
The Rrspondent continues to $cc significancr in the l ~ c tt b ~ the
t requisition of
ELSl's plant and assets 3llegedly would not bc considered a iaking of properi)
or an expropriation under ltalian law. The question, however, is not one of
ltalian law. but whether under the terms of this Treatv a takine or exorooriation
has occurréd. The United States in ils pleadings ( ~ e k o r i a l 1,;~.
,
8 9 : ~ p.
~ .105,
supra) has ~rovidedample evidence that under international law the acts and
omissions 8f the Respondent in this case constitute a taking or expropriation of
property.
~

~~~

~~

~~

PROTECTION
AND SECUR~TY
Finally, the United States alleges that the Respondent violated the Treaty
provisions on protection and security by tolerating the occupation of ELSl's
plant. Specifically, the Respondent's inaction violated the requirement of Article
V, paragraphs 1 and 3, of the 1948 Treaty that corporations of either party
receive the most constant protection and security for their property required hy
international law. The Respondent argues that a company cannot be the object
of a property right of ils shareholders (p. 227, supra). This would come as quite
a shock to shareholders around the world - particularly those with 100 percent
ownership in a company. This is an untenable proposition, and cannot reflect
the intention of the Parties who specifically intended to protect the rights of
foreien
narents
in ~
their local
subsidiaries.
~
"
~
r
~
~
~
The fact of the occupation is no1 disputed and is established in the affidavit of
ELSl's Director of Planning O, Memorial, Ann. 21). Once again, the failure to
orovide orotection aeainst This occu~ationconstitutes a violation of the dut7
bwed by ihe authorities of the ResponAent, whether or not there was any collusio~
between Italian authorities at various levels, and whether or not there was any
causal chain connecting it to other acts and omissions complained of by the
United States.
The Respondent asserts, however. that the occupation actually began prior to
the requisition, and points to an ltalian court's statement that some workers had
occupied the plant premises for a couple of days in mid-March (pp. 185-186,
supra). The Respondent apparently asserts that by not calling upon the local
police for assistance, ELSI acquiesced in the occupation of the plant.
In fact, prior to the requisition of the plant, the local Carabinieri were called
in, they did keep order, they did not permit the workers to occupy the plant
premises (1, Memorial, Ann. 21, para. 20). During this period, there were some
~
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examples of how this process works as a sensible and normal adjustment of
business relationships in such a situation. This would in turn have allowed the
areatest ~ossiblesatisfaction of al1 of ELSl's creditors - accordine to Our
~.ilculationsof ELSl's v~iluc.100 per ceni, and cicn Iiccording IO ihr ia~.ulIiiii>n~
of the Rcspondeni's crpcri, 100 per icnt ici ihc sciurcd and prcferrcd irediiora
and as much as 65 per cent to the unsecured creditors - which is a perfectly
normal result in such liquidation circumstances.
The Respondent has asserted that ELSl should have been placed in bankruptcy
long before the requisition, and would shortly have fallen in10 bankruptcy in any
event. We have shown in considerable detail that this is simply not the case.
There was no requirement under ltalian law that ELSl be placed in hankruptcy
under the circumstances prevailing before the requisition, or under the circumstances that would have prevailed had the requisition no1 heen ordered. Contrary
to the Respondent's assertions, ELSl was making payment of ils obligations as
thev came due. and would have continued to do so but for the reauisition.
Now, lei us compare ihis siiuaiion wiih whai aciuslly ocsurred üs ü result of
thc Kcspondeni's actions. The requisiiion sol\.ed none of the problcms of ELSl
or iis Iislian rrediiors or the local communiiv. I I did no1 sa\,c ELSI- ii uuicklv
dc\iroycd I I lis produci Iines and assîts couid no longer k irdnsferred 18 othir
buycrs who would mIike producti\e use of thçm Produciion was noi resumçd ai
the plant and the workforce was not rehired.
The interests of the creditors were devastated. The Italian small creditors were
not paid promptly, as had been planned by Raytheon. They and the unsecured
creditors received essentially nothing, instead of the substantial or full recovery
they would bave received under the liquidation plan. The ltalian Government
acquired ELSl's plant through ELTEL almost a year later, but even there it was
a ghost of ils former self hy that lime.
And al1 of this is without reference to the losses suKered hy Raytheon and
Machlett as a result of the liquidation, which we have estahlished in detail. These
losses included the loss of recovery of a portion of their investment in ELSI.
They included the necessity of paying in full loans to ELSl that had been
guaranteed by Raytheon, or which would othenvise have been satisfied from the
sale of ELSI's product lines and other assets a l their true value. They included
the non-payment to Raytheon of debts due to it from ELSl which would have
come [rom the proceeds of these sales. They included the expenses of Raytheon
in connection with the bankruptcy, the defence against lawsuits by ELSl's creditors, and the presentation of the claim 10 the Respondent. They included the real
and substantial cost of the loss of use of these sums during the intervening
decades, represented hy compound interest from the date of the Respondent's
actions.
The Respondent has characterized these events as an attempt by Raytheon to
drain ELSl of al1 it could extract, to dump ELSl's problems on the ltalian
Government and the Palermo community, and to wash ils hands of the whole
atTair. With al1 due respect, this explanatinn simply makes no sense.
Pnor to the requisition, as we have shown, Raytheon was not making money
on ELSl's operations - il was losing money. It had advanced 4 billion lire to
sustain ELSI's operations for the year pnor to the liquidation. It had already
arranged to pay ELSI's small creditors. It had made tïrm commitments to pay
ELSl's workforce and 10 provide any assistance necessary 10 meet other ohligations as they came due. Far from hleeding ELSI, it was continuing to expend
money on ELSl's behalf.
Why was Raytheon doing this? Precisely hecause il knew that its losses - and
the losses of al1 the other parties involved - would be far greater under bank~

~
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mptcy than under orderly liquidation. It had a very strong financial incentive
to sustain the liquidation process and to avoid a simple collapse into bankruptcy.
Under these circumstances, what sense does it make to conclude that Raytheon
was iust trving
, u to find a convenient excuse for d u m ~ i n eELSI into the la^ of the
Respondent, and chose the requisition order as the convenient excuse? Raytheon
paid a heavv pnce for the requisition, and so did al1 of those who had done
business with ËLSI. It was far from a welcome event or a convenient scapegoat.
Let us look carefully again at the precise legal case which the United States
has brought before this Court. We have alleged that certain specific actions and
omissions of ltalian authorities violated the Treaty. Each act or omission alleged
is a senarate and indenendent violation. In no case is it an element of the violation
lha1 Iiïliïn auihoriiics xnJ cntiticr r i sdnuus lc\cls cotispircd IO producc ihc
rc,uli. In ni> crie 1. i l <in elrmcni of thc \ i o l ~ i i o nihai iill of thejc c\cni, u.ere
linked one to another in a single causal chain.
For example, let us look at the requisition order. It clearly interfered in a
fundamental way with the management and control of ELSl by Raytheon and
Machlett, and also with their nghts and interests in ELSI. In fact, it totally
obliterated their ability to dispose of ELSI and to direct its operations during
the critical period in the spring of 1968.
The requisition was plainly unlawful under Italian law - this is not disputed.
It was also, by any reasonable definition of the tenn, arhitrary. As the Italian
authorities soecificallv held. the reauisition had no lawful iustification whatsoever.
no purposc oihcr ihiin to mitigütc local politisxl pres\urs. How can such 3n
dciion hc icnncd 3nyihiiig oiher thnii ;irbitr~rv"rhercfore. ihe requi\ition order
$!,a, nlainlv r violxtiun 01' Ariiclcs I I I and VI1 of the IY4X Trîaiv and Ariicle I
of thé ~ u p ~ l e m e n t .
The same is true of the failure to overturn the order until long after its fatal
results had occurred. It is not necessary to impute or prove any particular
motivation to the Italian authorities charged with processing and deciding on the
appeal of the requisition. The plain fact is that the 16-month delay prolonged
the eiïect of the requisition well past the time at which ELSl was forced into
bankruptcy, past the time at which its product lines and assets might have been
profitahly sold, and even past the time at which ELTEL acquired the plant and
assets for far less than their true value. As we have shown, this period of delay
was completely unreasonable under the circumstances, and wholly out of line
with the comparable practice of ltalian authorities in similar cases.
We have also shown that the requisition and subsequent sale of ELSl's assets
to ELTEL through the hankruptcy process constituted a taking of the property
of its shareholders without the prompt payment of jus1 and effective compensation. And this was in la in violation of Article V of the 1948 Treatv. We have
demonstrated in considerable detail that the amounts realized in the i>ankruptcy
process fell far short of the real value of ELSl's assets - and this is true whether
one accepts the calculations of our valuation expert or the Respondent's accountancy expert. As we have shown, this occurred (among other reasons) because
the terms of the bankruptcy sale excluded sales of product lines - which were
hy far the rnost attractive possihilities to potential huyers, and hecause it had
already puhlicly been announced by ltalian authorities that ELTEL would acquire
the plant. Under these circumstances none of the buyers to whom Raytheon
might have sold ELSl's assets had any reason whatsoever to appear at the
auctions.
The terms of the xu~iion\.the announccmrni <IIthe (ioiernmcnt's iiiicni IO
i;ikc oi,cr EI.SI, ihc credriun of ELTEL faor ihis purposç, ELTEL's possession of
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ELSl's plant at the time of the auctions, the amount rcalized in the final sale in
hankruptcy - these are al1 facts, well documented in the record and not disputed.
They estahlish a violation of the Treaty. No allegations or proof of conspiracy
or causal chains are necessary in any way.
Now, the Respondent insists that, even if al1 this were truc, the claim of the
United States is inadmissible before this Court because of an alleeed failure 10
rxhau5t local remcdirs. WC have shown that. for the Kcspondent ta;suc;ccd with
this objection. i t muit dcmonsir~tce ~ c hone of a scrtcs ~Tpropojitionicoticcrning
the Isw and the circumstances of ihi, casc The Kcs~ondenihas F~ilcdto demonstrate any of them. II has not demonstrated that the local remedies rule should
apply in this case at all. It has failed to show why the extensive efforts undertaken
before ltalian administrative and judicial authorities to find appropriate relief
were not sufficient. It has in particular not explained why any funher actions
were necessary after the highesl courts of ltaly had specifically rejected precisely
the same contentions that form the core of the present dispute.
The Respondent has failed to demonstrate why it is proper for it to maintain
this objection now, after many years of remaining quiet in the face of the assertion
by the United States that local remedies had been exhausted and that recourse
to international settlement was therefore necessary. The Respondent's objection
would be a triumph of formalism. It would be a denial of the recourse 10 this
Court which the Parties had specifically agreed to in the Treaty, al1 in the name
of exhausting local remedies which could never have provided an adequate means
for the United States to vindicate the full scope of its rights and interests under
the Treaty.
The Respondent suggested in its final presentation last week that the United
States had brought this dispute to the Court because of pressure hrought to bear
by a large and influential national, iiotwithstanding the alleged inadequacy of ils
case. Mr. President, and disiinguished Members of the Court, I can give you
personal assurance that this was most certainly not the case.
Of course, we wanted to vindicate the rights o f o u r nationals and we certainly
thought that these particular nationals had not been fairly or lawfully treated.
But in deciding 10 bring this matter hefore this Court, we were focusing on
broader interests of the United States. We were concerned about the integrity
and eiïectiveness of the protections for foreign investment contained in this and
other FCN treaties. and we wanted to be certain that no orecedents
~~~~~~-were set for
inadequate interprétation and application of these protec~ons.We believed that
a judgment of this Court would he hy far the stronnest reaffirmation of these
~rovisions.Above all. we wanted to demonstrate in visible and concrete wav
"ur continuing commitmeni to the critical rolc of this Court in the ~ J ~ I J ~ I C ~ I I O "
of legal dispuics bctwecn States
In short. ihc Unitcd Sidies comcs hefurc vuu on its own hchïlf. in the h o ~ e
that this case can be an imnortant steo-ai idifficult time- in the advancement
of the cause of peaceful seitlement of international problems. We ask you to take
and decide the merits of this case. We ask you to nive
. the Parties a iust result as
you best see it.
Mr. President, and Memhers of the Court, 1 confirm the final submissions of
the United States in this case as they were stated in Our initial oral presentations,
and as they have heen submitted in writing today '. And I know that 1 speak for
al1 of the memhers of the United States team when 1 say that we thank you al1
for the honour of appearing before you, for your consideration of Our case and
~

a

~

'

See

Correspondence, No. 83,

infra

~~~

~~~~
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for your kindness to al1 of us. MI. President, this concludes the presentation of
the United States in these proceedings.
The PRESIDENT: On hehalf of the Chamber I thank you very much for the
assistance received from the American delegation.
The Chamber rose ar 5.50 p.m.

TWELFTH PUBLIC SITTING (2 111 89, 10 a m . )
Presenr: [See sitting of 13 11 891

STATEMENT BY MR. FERRARI BRAVO
AGENT FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF ITALY

The PRESIDENT: 1 have received a few minutes ago a letter from the Agent
of Italy with the written replies to the questions put by Memhers of the Court.
1 understand that the Registrar has transmitted a copy of these replies to the
United States delegation. One of the replies has annexed to it some new documents. 1 would ask the Agent of the United States if possible tu read these
documents and then tu let me know at the beginning of this afternoon's session
if he has any objection to the production of these documents.
Mr. FERRARI BRAVO: Mr. President, distinguished Members of the Court,
we come now to the end of Our pleading and it is the turn of ltaly to rebut the
other Party's argument. Our rebuital will he structured as follows: first, Mr.
Highet will describe the changes in direction that have occurred in Applicant's
case including the abandonment of the theory of conspiracy, the assertion of a
fragmented case and the emergence of the bail-out commitment by Raytheon.
Then, Professor Libonati will illustrate the fortunes and prospects of ELSl as a
manufacturer in the electronics field and Mr. Caramaua will return to the acts
of the ltalian authonties~whichallegedly cau&d the bankruptcy of ELSI. The
United States' contentions on the intemretation of the relevant international
instruments will then be rebutted bv ~rofessorCanotorti. followed hv Professor
G q n on ihe prohlern of prior erha"siion ul lordl'remcdic~ And. fin&. I shnll
rnakc \orne rcmarks of 3 more gcnerdl naiurc and, of course. 1 shlill preseni i i >
the Court the final submissions of the ltalian Government

'

'

Sec Correspondence. No. 85. in/ro.

REJOINDER OF MR. HIGHET
COUNSEL FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF ITALY

MI. HIGHET: Mr. President, Memhers of the Court, oral proceedings under
the Rules are, as you of course know, supposed to he "directed to the issues that
still divide the parties" (Rules of Court, Art. 60, para. 1). One hopes that this
process will help the Parties to streamline and to refine their cases, to make the
job of the Court somewhat easier.
But in these proceedings, in this case, there really has not heen a "streamlininy"
of Applicant's case. It has heen radically altered since the beginning of the oral
proceedings themselves. And there has no1 been a refinement of Applicant's case,
there has heen a significant abandonment of major portions of that case since
Resnondent's first round of areuments onlv two and a half weeks aeo. In addition,
t\io'\rholly nea. lines o i ~ r ~ u k c h3,c
n i &en in\ented and introducc~in ,\pplicant's cloiing arguments. I I ha( heen a \,Cr).interebting thrm \reck,.
I i 15 3 1 n~
~ t ~ c c . ~ bMr.
l c . I're.iJr.nt, thai ihc siihniis~iono i thc United Si:ites
have also suffered a sea-change. They no longer specify - even generally - the
acts and omissions thar could give rise to the violations asserted in their paragraph 1.
Now. it is no exaaeeration
then that A~plicant'scase has suffered a drastic
...
revisiim 'fhe ctinspir3:y itieory h3a heen dr<;ppcJ. or snid tu hiive heen droppcd.
Caiis:itiun or logicnl nexus is dismis>ed oui o i hand. The cl31mcd injuries theniiel\.er. in this a r c . h3vc ken rïuordzd ro thai thcv are smaller qepliratc compdnents rather than a unified whole. And now the ~"bmissionshave also followed
suit. They have heen altered to seek evanescent declaratory relief and almost as
if it were to avoid using the words "Raytheon and Machlett" lest attention be
drawn to their possible failure to pursue local remedies.
The part of Applicant's case, Mr. President, that has been wholly jettisoned
from the proceedings is of course the "conspiracy" theory. However, this was
certainly a major component up until the beginning of the second round of
pleadings, when it met a sudden and premature demise.
In my pleading to the Court on 23 Fehruary 1 took considerable pains to
illustrate this element of Applicant's case and devoted, as you will remember, no
fewer than 6 pages of argument to citing chapter and verse throughout the
nleadines
of where the consniracv.
r~~~~~
,, the concerted action. occurred in ADDiicant's
..
pleadings (pp. 247-252, supra).
But Applicant in the rebuttal arguments has not really dealt with this point at
al1 (see pp. 280-281, supra). Applicant will just not admit that its previous case
against Italy was really based, il really was hased, on a series of interlocking acts
by Italian Government officiais acting in concert (see, e.g., Ms Chandler at p. 305).
It was clearly and emphatically described this way, as a "series of concerted
actions", in the Memorial (1, p. 85; see p. 249, supra; emphasis added) - as a
"nationalgovernmentplan" hy my friend, Mr. Matheson, in the first round (p. 34,
supra; see also p. 251, supra; emphasis added) - or as "the Respondent's plan
to take over ELSl through ils State-owned conglomerate", by Professor Richard
Gardner (p. 97, supra; see also p. 251, supra; emphasis added).
Now 1 am - 1 reassure the Court - not going to go through Applicant's
written and oral pleadings again. The record speaks for itself. But it is very

~~~-~
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important to keep this in mind, because it colours the approach that really should
be taken to Applicant's case - and also to its suhmissions.
Now the remaining case has shrunk in size and it has also b n n split up into
little bits. Now we predicted this quite accurately, lasr week (p. 248, supra). We
said this was going ta happen and Io and behold it has. The complaint of the
United States in this case is now shrunken, it has shrunk down to only four actions,
or incidents, and that we are asked io consider each one of these separately and
as if unrelated to the others.
And they were set forth by Mr. Matheson on Monday as follows:
"Thev are: first. the unlawful reauisition of ELSl's lan nt and assets:
recond,~;illou,ingELSl'i workers to o&upy the plant; third: the unreason;ible
drlay in ruling on the lav,rulnos u l i h c requiiiiion; ~ n fuurih,
d
the t1îu.s in
the hïnkrui>to proccss whirh rrsiili~~il
in i h e :rcqiii.;ii~onof EI.Sl's a>sr.lsfor
less than fair value." (P. 280, .supra.)
True, Professor Gardner also listed these four specific acts (p. 95, supra). Yet
even he was unable to avoid linking two, at least two, out of the four "specific
acts" cited, the asserted "unreasonable delay" and interference with the bankmptcy proceedings, to the strong suggestion of an overall composite plan of
which at least those two components, the delay and the interference, formed
composite parts (pp. 96-97, supro). He was quite naturally impelled by the logic
of the United States case, and this was in their first round, Mr. President. when
he said: "Through the ensuing bankrupicy process ihe Respondenr's plan 10 rake
Io fruition."
over E L S I rhrouah ifs own Srare-owned conalomerare was bruuahr
"

(P. 97, supra; emphasis added.) It is a plan.
In his crescendo of the conclusion of his argument in the first round, Professor
Gardner put the whole picture together for us. And he also, in my submission,
gave the whole show away, when he connccted the "specific acrs" as follows:
"Beginning with the unlawful requisition, the Respondent embarked on a
course of acriviry rhoi resulred in rhe ocquisirion of the bulk of ELSI's assers
for far less rhan market value. The Respondent stripped Rayiheon and Machlerr of their ability to dispose of ELSI's plant and assets promptly in an
orderly fashion, look over ihe planr, delayed providing a decision on the
legality of its actions, forced E L S I ro go inro bonkruprcy since il could not
pay its bills, and then obrained E L S I S assers in a piecemeal fashion during

the bankruptcy process for far lower than they were worth al the lime of
seizure by the Respondent." (P. 106, supra; emphasis added.)
Now in Tact, what Professor Gardner was doing was not really stating four
"specific acts" a s separate issues or separate injuries; he was engaged in hreaking
them down as separate components of an alleged conspiracy to relate each one
analytically to one section or another of the United States case or of the Treaty
or Supplement (see, e.g., pp. 95-100, supra).
Moreover, Applicant has also apparently not undersrood the whole issue which
supports or underlies the other horn of the dilemma that 1 mentioned in the first
round.
That dilemma still besets Applicant's case and it was not resolved hy its rehuttal
this Mondav. Las1 week 1 said that A ~ ~ l i c a has
n t now "conceded that it can no
longer rely on establishing that conne'ciion of will or purpose" sufficient to link
the disparate actors and elements in the case together, and 1 then added:
"Thor is rhe dilemma. The only orher way in which these acrions or omissions
can be linked one to the nexi iu by o disciplinedand cugenr chain of cousation
. . . one that admits of no rupture . . . one that will satisfy the traditional and
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respected requirements of the international law of State responsibility."
(P. 247, supra; emphasis added.)
MI. President, this dilemma is still - unhappily for Applicant - alive and
well, and ils horns are very sharp indeed (pp. 89-90, 247 and 252-253, supra).
It is a commonplace that an action or omission must be connected to the
damage asserted for there to be an injury in international law (see p. 247, supra).
Yet Applicant brushes this aside, as if il were merely descriptive, or superiiuous.
It states that it "is most certainly not the case" that these acts mus1 be "tied
together in a so-called 'causal link"' (p. 281, supra), and Applicant also stated
(quite categorically too) that:
"The case of the United States in no way depends on proving fhar rhese
actions constiture a sequence of evenrs bound togerher by a common plot or
causal chai", howçver often the Respondent may insist that this is JO."
(ibid.; emphasis added.)

Which is just what we are doing nght now.
Yet the case that Italy has had to answer, from the filing of the Memorial
through Applicant's second round of pleading, that is the case that was in
existence from 15 May 1987 until27 February 1989 (almost 21 months) has really
depended overtly on the idea, expressed and implied, of a conspiracy or unified
action. And once one removes that, once one takes it out of the picture - either
by abandonment or refusal to admit that it ever existed - how then are the
various incidents in the scenario before the Court going to be linked? As our
Agent stated last week:
"Has the United States requested the Court for relief. . . based upon the
conduct of or publicity for the first bankruptcy auction . . . [olr the second,
or the third? No. Has the United States specified the claim for relief based
on the actual sale to ELTEL? No." (P. 153, supra.)
In fact, the Court mus1 simply throw out at least three of the four alleged
"specific acts" or "actions" as soon as they are considered "in and of themselves".
For example, MI. President: the occupation of the plant by the workers - the
second alleged "specific act" - has no damage related to il when it is taken by
itself. It has to be linked to somethine else. One must be able to orove convincinelv
that, as a direct result of the occuiation by the workers, ~ a ~ t h e o n\;as
/ ~ ~ ~ l
unable to shop around, for example, to obtain interested purchasers in an "orderly
liquidation".
Now, if Applicant is talking about the occupation by workers before I April,
then it has to prove precisely what the effects were on the increasing discomfiture
of ELSI. And we would suggest that even if some proof existed - and there is
not a shred of evidence in the record - ELSl's long-standing financial problems
still dwarfed any occupation by the workers. One would also like to ask the
Applicant what was done about the occupation. Who did what, Io whom, and
who said what, to whom, when and how is il recorded? We do not know. Mr.
President, one cannot establish or base a serious international claim just by
stating the problem, which is what Applicant has done.
If one is talking about occupation by workers after 1 April, then of course
there are similar questions 10 be asked. There is no exact evidence of any sort as
to what the result of that occupation was. More cntically, there is no evidence
as to what the necessary effect was of the occupation taken as a "case" in itself.
Was it discouragement of buyers? Was il pilferage? Was il damage? What in fact
was it? Applicant has not said. But il must be specified, at least to a minimum
level of proficiency, to stand on its own as an international claim under a trealy.

The third "specific act" is the "unreasonahle delay" in ruling - and that is
really in the same category. If the requisition was lawful, the delay - even if
inconvenient or even if unreasonahle - was hamless. And if the requisition was
unlawful, then unless Applicant can carry the burden of proof that there was
direct and substantive consequences to the delay, there still is no injuria. The
"delay" is, by its very nature, such a conjectural element, in this case, that it can
hardly support the burden of proof. The direct and substantive conscquences
have not heen convincingly proven - far less specifically indicaled.
And the same is true, Mr. President, of the fourth "specific act": the asserted
"flaws in the bankruptcy process". These are only actionahle, one would think,
if one could prove that they were really attributahle to an oficial ltalian act. And
moreover, one mus1 prove concretely that the results of the hankruptcy sales
were poor, or were in fact inferior 10 what would have k e n the result under an
"orderly liquidation".
The only "specific act" that really remains then is the first: the assertedly
unlawful requisition. But in order to prove that this is a violation of the Treaty
or Supplement, Applicant has again to prove that, but for this requisition, damage
would not have occurred to Raytheon and Machlett. Othenvise, this would be a
case of injuria sine damnum. And this might well comport with Applicant's new
theory that it is now seeking a "declaratory judgment", but it does not comport
with much else in the las1 two years of these proceedings.
The requisition also raises some other difficulties when it is dealt with al1 by
itself, particularly in the context of Article 1 of the Supplement. It would hchove
Applicant, or il would have behoved Applicant, to have provcd, and here again
by a preponderance oJ conrincing evidence, that the Mayor of Palermo and the
other local officiais were either really seeking to injure ELSI and ils shareholders
Raytheon and Machlett, or were acting with such a reckless disregard for 111e
consequences. with such a high degree of negligence, that the equivalent of
unlawful intent can be attrihuted to them under normal standards of interpretation. They have either go1 to try to hurt ELSl and its shareholders o r they are
so negligent and disregardful of the consequences that Italy could be held liable.
And Respondent says thal this kas not heen done or shown. The evidence is al1
over the place. One inference can be drawn one way; another in another.
But this is a case brought hy application, and Applicant therefore still has
the hurden of proof and the burden of persuasion. The result is that, if a judge
cannot make up his mind whether there really was such an intent or not, then
the henefit of the douht must, in law, be given to the defendant, to the
Respondent, hecause the plaintiff has not proved his case by a preponderance
of evidence.
If there are reasonahle or suhstantial doubts - or even bcttcr. if there is
confusion o r a total lack of clarity in the situation -it is too bad but the burden
still has not heen carried.
Now if Applicant denies both the conspiracy and the need to link and follow
cause and effect, then it really has nothing left but independent fragments of a
case, and these do not comprise an answerable claim upon which relief may be
granted.
This is what our Agent meant last week, MI. President, when he stated that
"the case of the United States hegins to dissolve at its far end". Three out of
four "specific acts" have dissolved before our eyes. As to the last remaining "act"
or "action" - the requisition - it is nevertheless essential that Applicant sustain
the hurden of proof on this issue and not leave it more or less in equipoise. To
have it not resolved clearly one way or the other must mean a victory for the
Respondent on that point.
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1 should stress, of course, Mr. President, that Applicant cannof avoid the logical
imwratives of ils dilemma. In his closinr arruments on Mondav, Mr. Matheson
slipped right back into the natural reAex of accepting the inierconnection of
"separate acts". He said ihat:
"rhe ucrs ~frrquisitio~im.gthe plant and rhrn no1 owrrurning ihat requisilion
in 3 reïsonable tinie r r i p p r d Ruyrheon and .\luchl6.rr uf ihcir iihilirs r i , place
ELSl fhrounh an orderlv~l~auidarion
. . .The occu~ationofthe olaniorevented
an," ~ h a n c e - o j s h o w i n ~ ' i h ~ ~ l aand
n r assets ro ~ o s p e r t i v ebu&s
t h e flaws
in the bankruptcy proceedings ulrimately resulted in acquisilion of ELSl by
the Respondent for well helow what it was worth." (P. 327, supra; emphasis
added.)

There was precious little recognition, il seems, in Applicant's arguments on
Monday of the probletii of satisfying the hurdens of proof and persuasion (see
pp. 151, 154 and 252-254, supra). It is particularly important that the burden of
proof on the illegalily of rhe requisirion he established hy a preponderance of the
evidence, and not merely left, as 1 have just said, in a state of equipoise.
Yet Applicant has virtually nothing to say on this vital issue. Instead, only a
relatively bland paragraph from Sandifer was read aloud and the subject was
quickly abandoned, with the invitation to the Court "to judge for itselfwhether
we have failed to substantiate any of the elements of Our case" (p. 282. supra;
emphasis added) -an invitation that Respondent would warmly support. Only
il is Applicanl. and no1 Respondenr, that has the burden of proof on each of these
issues. And, as I have just said, Applicant seems to he somewhat unconcerned
about where that burden has come to rest.
A wholly new case has also emerged, or at least a good part of a new case. It
can be referred to for convenience as the new idea of the "Raytheon bail-out"
of ELSI.
This idea is that Raytheon had always been committed 10 keep ELSl out of
bankruotcv. and the hands of its creditors, until the end of the so-called "orderlv
liquidaiion" and, to this end, that ~ a ~ t h e had
o n made a "commitment to advance
al1 funds needed to provide the necessary liquidity for the orderly liquidation . . .".
Applicant in ils closing arguments stated that "[tlhis very critical aspect of
the orderly liquidation plan has heen complerely overlooked by Respondenr . . ."
(p. 306, supra; emphasis added). Well it was easily overlooked. It was mentioned
in one unqualified statement in the Schene affidavit (written 20 years later) to
the effect that "Ravtheon
also indicated that it would furnish anv additional
.
moneys necessary to maintain the requisite cash flow for an orderly liquidation"
(1, Memorial, Ann. 15. para. 53, as cited on p. 306, supra; e m ~ h a s i sadded).
And it was only reaily mentioned in the-written ;leadin& one other iime,
squarely, in one passage of the Reply, to the effect that "Raytheon also made
the commitment to advance any funds to provide the necessary liquidity for the
orderly liquidation" (II, p. 367). But Io whom was this "commitment" made? It
is not said. By whar was it evidenced? We do no1 know. When did il happen?
We are not sure.
Avvocato Bisconti in his direct evidence, Monday, referred to a "guarantee";
as you will recall, he referred to a "backing", he referred to "assurance", IO a
"commitment", and then once again to a "backing" (pp. 300,301 and 302, supra;
see also p. 314, supra). And yet he was unable to inform the Court how or
whether those "ideas" had cver been communicated to anyone outside the top
echelons of Raytheon executives (p. 316, supra).
There is no evidence in the record, other than self-serving statemenis, that
~~~
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Raytheon was prepared or willing to make payments to anyone that it was not
strictly and tightly legally obligated to make. In the words of Mr. Adams: "we
do have obligations to our stockholders" (Memonal, Ann. 15,1, p. 173). Indeed,
Raytheon has always strongly maintained before the ltalian courts, in the nonguaranteed loans cases, that it had no obligation whatever to ELSl's creditors
unless it had actually executed a legally binding guarantee or provided other
legally sufficient secunty.
This new fact - in Applicant's words, that Raytheon had the "intention to
provide the financial support necessary to avoid any insolvency problems dunng
the liquidation" (p. 281, supra) - is now produced as the keystone of a rational
and orderly liquidation proceeding. Great stress is suddenly laid on it. Yet it was
only mentioned once in testimony in Applicant's first round, when MI. Clare
said (consistent, by the way, with the Schene affidavit) that Raytheon "had
guaranteed ro me that rhey would yuuruntrr the cash flow necessary to made thc
liquidation work" (p. 51, supra; emphasis added).
Raytheon or Applicant now cornes and says that Raytheon would have paid
ELSl's indebtedness throughout the procedure of "orderly liquidation". The idea
of the bail-out suddenly shows up al1 over the place. Now described as an
"essential element of the liquidation plan" (p. 293, supra; emphasis added); as a
series of "possibilities" by which Raytheon and Machlett could have benefited
ELSI (p. 298, supra); and as a "cornmitment" (p. 302, supra) or as a "backing"
(ibid.).

The Applicant's Deputy-Agent in his summing-up went so far as to state that:

". . . Raytheon had already made the financial commitments necessary to
ensure that ELSl's obligations would be paid as they came due, including
the payroll of the workforce arid the full amounts owed to rhe small credirors
and the secured andpreferred <:reditors" (p. 332, supra; emphasis added)

"[Raytheon] . . . had madefirm commitments to pay ELSl's workforce and
to provide any assistance necessary to meet other obligations as they came
due . . ." (p. 333, supra; emphasis added).

MT. President, the specific references are in my written pleading.
In answer to questions from you, MI. President, Applicant also stated that if
the reserve for the workforce "proved inadequate . . . Raytheon would have
increased irs funding of the liquidation programme fo take care of any shorflall".

..

And similarlv. Anolicant stated that "Ravtheon and Machlett . . . were conimitted
t#.pri,r,d,»l: <uifii.i.virji<nd<
ncizrr:iry (or tLSl to iiieei ii. <1hlig3iioniduring ihr.
ordcrly Iiquid~iiiin".iind ih:ii "Ka! ihîon anil hlachlcti ,i.c,r<,.~otir~~iirri~dru
ri<pp/y
tnr tr<2i.r,rAirri li,nih 10 :ic:oni~li\h ihz urderl,. liuuirlaiion
\\ilhou1 the ncce*,ii) 01
.
pkcing fin bankruptcyA.
A new case has therefore blossomed during the oral proceedings. It has suddenly sprung up like a mushroom from almost complete ohscurity. Why did we
nor really hear about this before? The two or three references to the "bail-out
proposal" were meagre and ambiguous: at best, they seemed to be no more
than self-serving statements. Above all, we cannot lind any contemporaneous
e\ idence.
Appliuni musi have rcali~cdfull \icll il141 its cl;iim .-mnoi succecd unles, i l
:onvinr.v. ilie Couri 01 ihis '.bail-oui proposiil", icir ihe jiniple rcartiii ih.ii i i ha.
non hcconii guiic clcar \ili;ii terrihlc iin.inïi31 > h ~ pFI.SI
c
rully in
ïvcn
in worse shaG than we had believed when the oral proceedings hegan. Perhaps
2
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it was the discovery of the 30 September 1967 financial statements that did it.
They certainly have showed us a lot.
But it was only after these financial statements were produced and only after
Respondent had spoken in Court - Professor Libonati had addressed them that the "bail-out proposal" assumed its present prominence and its position of
glory. And now it can be described repeatedly as being a "guarantee", a "backing"
or an "assurance"; it is now a "commitment", an "essential element of the
liquidation plan".
What proof is there of it? MI. President, 1 do not wish to belabour this point,
but it is worth noting. The only proof of the so-called commitment, or the "bailout proposal", is in the asseverations of interested parties and in the statements
of counsel. That is no1 much proof, Mr. President. There never is a single
indication of where this "commitment", "backing", or "guarantee" was exprcsscd, where it was recorded, and how. There is no indication that it ever got
out heyond the inner circles of high Raytheon management. That is t o say, until
it becomes essential Io assert it in these proceedings, because of the other things
that have occurred in these proceedings.
Now it is a matter of giving weight to the evidence. and 1 do not have to quote
Professor Sandifer to acknowledge that the Court will, at the end of the day,
know exactly what weight ta give to these statements, and to what end.
Moreover. it cannot be supported in this case by "common sense" alone. It is of
course true that it would have made sense for Raytheon to have such a policy obviously it would have. It is also true that it would surely accompany any bona
$de effort to work things out and effect an orderly liquidation. But this conclusion
assumes that, a t the very least, Raytheon had no1 made a dreadful mess of things;
it assumes that Raytheon would suddenly have started to get il nght, instead of
wrong; and it assumes that Raytheon was always acting openly and in a spint
of genuine CO-operation.
Now Respondent does not stand here today before this Court and say that
this was not the case. What we do sav is that if the Court is goinr
- -to rive
. the
Applic;ini iliz hcncfit 01. ihc douht oii ihis poini. ilien surcl) ihr Court mur1 iilso
givc ihc Rcipiindeni ihc bcnctit of the douhi on an opposits point ihe h o ~ i ~ > j r < k r
or justification for the requisition.
Yet we are surely denied the benefit of the doubt. Indeed, Applicant has even
hinted that Respondent had even "precipitat[ed] the conditions that led to the
'social unrest'" that would have justified the requisition (Reply, II, pp. 384-385).
It has stated that "the planned closing was not a bonafde public emergency, nor
was the requisition a bonajide public response" (Memonal, 1, p. 80). Even as
recently as in its closing arguments, Applicant has also stated that "The requisition
order had . . . no purpose uther than ta mitigate local political pressures." (P. 334,
supra: emphasis added.)
Mr. President, this statement is untrue on its face: the requisition order had
at least two other perfectly serious and genuine motives, as the Court knows full
well. It is an understatement to suggest that it does seem to be a denial of the
benefit of the douht to Resoondent. on its motives and its intentions. in this
critically important area.
Yet it seems only fair to Respondent that if Applicant's "bail-out proposal" is
ta be taken senouslv and eiven weieht
- bv. the Court. at the vew end of these oral
proceedings. ihen equi\;ilcni ncighi s h u ~ l dbc gitrn io Rc\pi~ndcni'i as,criions
ahoui ihr rcquisition. T/I<..w:is\eriions h2b.c bccn matic since ihc Memori:il, ihsy
ha\e hrrn rer>i.itcil loud, ihev have hccn rciic~iedconsistcnily and oiicn. Wiihin
the four corners of this 1itigat;on there shoufd be an equality of credibility between
the Parties. And there should, at least, be equipoise.
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MI. President, if there was indeed such a "bail-out proposal", why wasn't it
communicated or least Io the Italian public authorities, in rime ro avert the incidents
of the requisition and its afrermath?
Raytheon may well have had an intention of continued support for ELSI, but
it never communicated it to anybody. Raytheon certainly did not convey the idea
to the key people il was dealing with: ELSI's workers or employees, to the
unsecured creditors. to the banks. Indeed. in the critical davs in March., Ravtheon
,
gave precisely the opposite impression to the local and national officials concerned. And this emerged
. on Monday in the cross-examination of Avvocato
Bisconti.
There is not a single piece of evidence of which we are aware to the contrary.
This, MI. President, is an important point that 1 cannot stress too highly today.
In fact, it was always just the reverse. In the 1974 Claim, for example, which
is in evidence. it was stated thac "in vicw of ELSI'S eiiornious losses of the oast.
Raytheoii and Mashleii iound i t imporv>hl<~
r,i iiivr~ri~ddirinnillu»iuu»r> in ELSI"
(1974 Cldim. p 15; Ilnnumbercd I>iicuments Submitied b!. Iraly, II. -pp.
213.235
[p. 211; emphasis added).
Later it stated that "consistent with ils earlier announced position, Raytheon
was nor prepared to provide any further financial support Io ELSI either by way
ofcapital, loans, advances, or guarantees" (1974 Claim, p. 35; Unnumhered Documents Submitted hy Italy, II, pp. 233-234 [p. 471; emphasis added). The 1974
Claim also rejected the possibility that "Raytheon would have to shoulder al1 of
the responsibility for ELSi's debts including interest" (1974 Claim, p. 41 ; Unnumbered Documents Submitted hy Italy, II, pp. 233-234 [p. 471; emphasis added).
At the famous meeting with MI. Carollo on 20 February 1968 - which we
will al1 recall - MI. Adams opened the meeting by saying that Raytheon "will
not put up any more cash", and then he said to MI. Carollo that "Raytheon
cannot urosidc . . . immediare cash helu". and finallv he said that "While we c m
continue io pro\,ide E l S l uiih m;in:igcmcnr and iechniil<ig), ur <i,tz~i<~t
pri,i,ril<,
,>ii>n<,i,.wiihitui which FISI u.111slioril) iliüppear" (Minules <if iiieeiing (1974
iersionl: I1nnuniberr.d D<~cunients
Siibmitied b\. li.il\.. II. ..
PO. 295-Yb: emrihiisii
added).'This is what he said.
In MI. Adams's written communication to MI. Carollo on the following day,
he stated very clearly that "Raytheon Company will not undertake to supply
further financial con/ributions to ELSI" (Unnumbered Documents Submitted bv
'ltaly, l i , p. 297; emphasis added).
Avvocato Bisconti, on Monday on cross-examination, confirmed the clear
imoression that MI. Adams must have eiven to MI. Carollo, when he said that
"this should have made clear to the on or able Carollo that Raytheon was not
going to invest any money, capital funds, however one may wish to cal1 them, to
continue the operations of ELSI" (p. 318, supra; emphasis added). Where does
this leave us, Mr. President?
The impression was obviously given to al1 outside Raytheon's immediate corporate family that Raytheon was cutling off ELSI. " We run out of money and shut
the plant", in the terse phrase used by Mr. Clare's time-table (Minutes, Unnumhered Documents Submitted hy Italy, II, p. 295). Raytheon and Applicant would
now have us believe - they would have the Court helieve - that there would
have been some fonn of "firm conimitment" to pay ELSI's workers during the
liquidation period. Yet the fact is the opposite: the regional Sicilian authorities
were stuck with the bill, first, witb the March payroll that had no1 been mct, and
then with the payrolls for the next six months.
The willingness of Raytheon aiid Machlett to stand behind ELSl may he
convenient for the pleading of the case by Applicant, but in the context of what
~

~~~~

~~~~

~

actually happened, it really is a will-0'-the-wisp. Now you see it: now you don't.
We see it now, or think that we do, but nobody outside the charmed circle of
senior Raytheon people seemed to see it in 1968.
Does it not therefore seem - 20 years later - that the Mayor of Palermo
might have been genuinely concerned that Raytheon was really cutting out and
letting ELSI turn in the wind? OJcourse ir does. And even though he might have
been mistaken, or even though he might have been ill-informed, the Mayor of
Palermo and thus Italy herself did not necessarily act in bad fairh or in such a
manner as to constitute an "arbitrary" or even "discriminatory" act under the
Supplement.
And a second, related, point emerges: does not this al1 go a long way to show
that Raytheon's executives probably managed to bungle the entire situation in
March and Apnl of 1968? Dealing with an extremely sensitive context involving
human welfnrc, involving public concerii in a generally high stress economic and
political context, surely there is an element of contributory negligence here. Now
I have used before the expression "assumption of the tisk" (in the crossexamination of John Clare, p. 61, supra). At least it certainly levels out the
equities in this situation to an equipoise.
In situations where a treaty violation is asserted, and the facts are buried in
two decades of contrarv memories. surelv there has to be. Mr. President. an
aii3loguc oiihe ;ipplis~i;onof..s.pit;ible ~ i n c i p l c s "s i i iicll-kn<iii,nro ihi.. Court
in othcr s<inici;is!llerc the C o ~ r muit
t
al>u l ~ o kat ihc "rclc\.iini circumrlanccs",
in order to determine whether a line of strict equidistance between the positions
of the Applicant and the Respondent would not produce an equitable result in
this particular case.
Rather than seeking to prove tbat Italy violated a treaty commitment, the case
should now be put in its true perspective and viewed as one where misrakes may
have been very well made on al1 sides, but where those mistakes fall short of
creating a cause of action under the Treaty. In short, the ELSl case is a history
of a complicated business disaster for which there is no clear remedy in international law
Once AppIic.int had conîs,lcd th;it ihsrc ir no "con>pir:i:v." or thsi the iruiil
end OC i i j cdsc is no1 conncctcd 1 0 rhc hack end by 3 \iniil.ir chxin of wus:ilion,
\ I r . Pre.ideiit, ihe ciitirr. \tructurc collapjcs. Thcrc is no "case" Itit. Wh31 is Iclt
is ihe *:id .inJ coiifiiscrl hijiory o i n1i~r.dmoti\cs, b<id iudgmcnt. in;idrquïrc
commtini:nii<in. coniplex misunJcr>i;inding~,uiiCorlun~tesiairmcnts. fdilurcs of
agreement, adverse circumstances, poor business acumen, errors in planning, and
iust~
nlain~
had
luck.
,
~
It is a contemporary business tragedy, a commercial disaster. But it is not
actionahle under the Treatv of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation anv more
than events stemming from the ~ctober-1987stock market collapse, or adverse
currency fluctuations, or general business disasters are by themselves actionable.
ELSI was indeed a business tragedy - Respondent does not deny that. But it
was not a plot. It was not a coherent whole. Applicant concedes that. We say it.
And Applicant cannot succeed in this Court by resiling from ils initial case and
then seeking to qualify separate and individual components. It is like pointing to
a pile of lumber, or separate planks, and saying that it is the same thing as a
house.
Why did it not occur to Raytheon's executives that if tbey kept this information
about what has now become the "bail-out proposal" to themselves, and if they
failed to communicate it to anyone in the local O; regional or national government,
then the impression they were giving was one that could be guaranteed to
stimulate the worst impressions as to their intentions? 1 invite you, Mr. President
~~

~

~
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and Members of the Court, to go hack through the Annexes to Mr. Clare's
affidavit (No. 15) to the United States Memonal with this point in mind.
1s it fair, now, in the last hours of its case, for Applicant to assert vehemently
that Raytheon "had modefirm commirmenrs to pay ELSl's workforce and to
provide any assistance necessary to meet other obligations as they came due"
(o. 333. suera)? These commitments were not known to the Italian Government
i t the tirné, they were never really mentioned in the pleadings and affidavits, they
are not supported by evidence: not hy a letter, communication, contract,
agreement, writing, telex, cahle, memorandum o r any other document whatever
communicated to anybody anywliere in the world outside Raytheon, o r even
outside of a small circle within Raytheon.
These "commitments" were never communicated 10 the Court other than hy
pleading. Where is there any first-hand evidence of their existence? Why should
Applicant, goaded perhaps by the financial disclosures las1 week, now he able to
turn around at the las1 minute and say, "Well, we never gave anyone cause ln
requisition the plant. It was arbiirary, and even in had faith. There was no
justification whatever. Why, we a t Raytheon had undertaken to pay everything
until the orderly liquidation came to a successful end", as indeed il would have.
Now, it is not as easy as al1 that. 11 is no1 as rational, it is no1 as crystal-clear
as that. The plain fact of the matter, Mr. President, is that this situation would
he entirely different if the "commitment" had been expressed in some manner
capable of verification today, and particularly so if it had been meaningfully
communicated outside Raytheon before the requisition. It is really a matter of
common sense. It iurns out that what was communicated was a very different
message indeed, and it was communicated in 800 separate envelopes.
In short, it is reasonahle to conclude that Raytheon and Machlett brought the
disasters on themselves: no1 merely by bad management of ELSI in the preceding
years; not merely hy creating a horrendous deficit situation; and not merely hy
close and hard dealing with the concerned ltalian authorities right up to the las1
minute. Raytheon did al1 of those things.
As a result, Rayrheon irselfruptured the chain of cause and effect. Raytheon
irselfwas a contributing factor. But for the actions of Rayrheon irselfwe cannol
Say that the tragedy of ELSl would ever have occurred. But for the positions
taken by Rayrheon irselfwe cannot say that the Mayor of Palermo would have
ordered the reauisition.
Raytheon itielf was at least then sufficiently entangled in the chain of cause
and effect so as to shift the hurden of proof in this case hack where it belongs to the esoousine Government. to the United States.
Thc ~ b ~ l i ~ ih.15
n l nui
i siistainc<l th:it hurdsii.
The Couri CJn thcrcforc. in uur ,ubmi,sion. no1 pcrmit lii~l! Io be found Iidhlc
fur violatine 3 1rC31\.. when A ~ r i i i c ~ hxs
n i hilcd Io shou ihai i t uas not RGiirhroti
irself that h>d a criiical influ&ce on the matters underlying these procee&ngs.
By bringing this affair down on its own head, like Samson in the temple,
Raytheon may have achieved a kind of fame. 11 certainly did acquire the ahility
to request its Government to press a claim that it then perceived as being its
own, and that it would not othenvise have had.
But in the course of so doing, Raytheon and, with respect, Applicant itself,
have neglected the first principles of international litigation. They have advanced
a case without the requisite proof - one that must, a t the very least, remain in
a state of unconvincing balance. 11 follows that it must, at the very least, he
decided in Respondent's favour.

REJOINDER OF PROFESSOR LIBONATI
COUNSEL FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF ITALY

Professor LIBONATI: Mr. President. distin~uished
Members of the Court. mv
inicrvcniion will relate IO four mdjor points in ihc asceriainmcni of ihc t'acii
connecicd wiih ihc ELSl cilu. The subm~siionh3s k e n preparïd in colhhoration
wiih Pri>FïssorBoncll 2nd wiih our linancial üd\~scr.Mr ll:i)\iard.
1. These points are:
(i) the state of insolvency of ELSl long before 31 March 1968, and the state of
insolvency of ELSl in the admissions of ils own officers;
(ii) the story of extrapolation of the 31 March 1968 values;
(iii) the tale of the ordinary liquidation;
(iv) the incoherences in the Applicant's assumptions when related to the facts.
2. First point.
ELSl suhmitted ils accounts to Coopers & Lybrand for audit as a necessary
procedure for Coopers & Lybrand's examination of Raytheon's group accounts.
We must assume that Coopers & Lybrand raised a whole senes of potential
adjustments, some of which were accepted by the ELSl management, and others
which were not.
A. The adjustments posted hy ELSI - see second column on page 3 of the
Coopers & Lybrand Report (p. 432, infro) - hrought 2,200 million lire in further
losses. The audited loss for the year ended 30 September 1967, amounted thus
to 4,882.8 million lire, resulting in a shareholders' deficit (with capital, reserves,
etc., already lost) of 881 million. ELSI was therefore insolvent.
In this connection il must
oointed out al once - and 1 shall return to this
~-~ he
matter later - that Italian commercial law requires that the official accounts of
ltalian companies submitted to shareholders and other parties should be preuared
with "chiareua" and "orecisione". claritv and exactneis. Moreover a fundamenta1 concept of Italian accounting - seeihe criteria of evaluation estahlished in
Article 2425 of the ltalian Civil Code - is "prudence". Accordingly, the adjustments made by Coopers & Lybrand in following the accounting policy of Raytheon should also have heen reflected in the official accounts of the company,
and neither ltalian law nor ltalian tax regulations would have prevented this
"prudent" basis of accounting, contrary to what one would helieve from MI.
Lawrence in his testimonv of Mondav.
Accordingly, the sharekolders shoild either have reconstituted the capital, or
the company, as a result of the undisputed deficit, should have been declared
bankrupi.
The Italian Civil Code, which deals with the rules applicable to companies with
a share capital, imposes a minimum capital for such companies (socirti per
arionij, formerly 1 million lire, presently 200 million lire. As soon as the capital
of a company has failen below this minimum as a result of losses, ils shareholders
must either reconstitute the capital or mus1 put the company in10 liquidation (1
recall in this respect the observations of the Respondent in its reply to President
Ruda's first question (p. 455, infra)).
For the shareholders to he
entitled to decide to iiauidate. however. the comoanv
must still be solvent - i.e., not in a shareholders' deficit atuation. i b i s is to say,
a company which has shareholders' equity below the legal minimum, is a company
~

~

~~

~
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which mus1 be recapitalized or put into liquidation, but which, since il is still
solvent, is not required to file for bankruptcy.
When, however, the total losses of the company exceed the total capital and
reserves, then there is a stockholders' deficit and the company has no means of
meeting its obligations in a regular manner. The company is "insolvent" and, in
terms of Article 5 of the Bankruptcy law, must be declared bankrupt.
According to the audited 30 September 1967 financials, ELSI was in deficit
and insolvent. It should thus have been declared bankrupt, since ils shareholders
did not decide to reconstitute the capital.
Italian courts have repeatedly decided that there is no support for the opinion
according to which insolvency and bankruptcy of a businessman cannot be
declared if the failure has not been shown bv non-oavment
of liahilities. On the
,
C O I ~ I ~ ~ Tthe
) . . ~ i t u a t i <oiin,ol\encv
~n
rub$i,tr dnd <.in hc dcclarcd b) ihr. Tribunal
c \ t n i f ihrre h:i\ hccn nd suspciisi<inin p1)menta oi:imuunls duc. This is rx:icily
ELSl's case.
B. According to Coopers & Lybrand the losses were however greater than the
oues expressed in the Company's adjusted accounts (column 3), and the Company's deficit was much greater than 881 million (an amount already sufficient
to make ELSl insolvent and obliged to file a petition for its bankruptcy).
This can be seen clearly in the Report deposited with the Court by the Applicant
on Friday, 17 February 1989. The auditors in fact observed that:
~

~

~~

.

- the inventories were overvalued (see Coopers & Lybrand

Report, p. 2, sub. 2) by
the fixed assets stated in the balance sheet included revenue
expenditure disallowed by the Italian revenue authorities,
therefore an amount not related to fixed assets. Thus, it was
necessary to subtract
resulting in a total of major losses of

L. 453,300,000

-

L. 463,600,000
L. 9 16,900,000

ELSl'r I,)\sr.\ xt 30 Scpicnibsr l'JO7 iiçrc thu,. ax,>rding io ilic niidii,ir,. 'llh.9
million lire greÿier ihln whdi wa\ ,taiçd in the adjusicd aisouni.
The i . i t l l lo\s h r ihr. \car cndcd 30 Seriiemher 1967 re.ill) aniùuriicd i<i 5.799.3
million lire.
This means that - in the opinion of Coopers & Lybrand - the ELSl stockholders' deficit, a l 30 September 1967, amounted to 1,798.2 million lire. And, on
31 March 1968 the deficit had inci-eased by a further 1,068.7 million lire.
Further, the auditors also expressed an inability to satisfy themselves on the
value attributed to price adjustments on the supply of klystrons in the amount
of 251.6 million lire (see note 2, point (a)). ELSI's lossess were thus probably
even higher than 5,799.3 million lire and ELSl's deficit was even higher than
1,798.2 million lire: ELSI's insolvency was even surer.
3. But - Mr. Lawrence tells us, as noted earlier in my submission - we
cannot make reference to the adjusted accounts. The adjusted accounts were
drawn up according to American accounting criteria. In ltaly one would adopt
different criteria, on a less prudent basis.
According to Mr. Lawrence there are two truths. One, the real and prudent
one. which is told to the American oarent comoanv: and another. ohviouslv
basid o n a n incomplete evaluation of the facts, &od io'r the creditorsand ltaliai
authorities. However, Article 2423, paragraph 2, of the Italian Civil Code States as 1 have said earlier - that
"the balance sheet and the profit and loss account mus1 demonstrate
clearly and accurately ('con chiarezza e precisione'] the company's position
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with regard to its assets and liabilities and the profits made or losses
sustained".
The Italian courts have repeatedly applied, in decisions conceming balance
sheet presentation, the principle of "truth" as a principle of public order. The
Italian courts have further held that every evaluation must be made with "prudence": the very concept that is followed in the adjusted accounts of ELSl
presented to the shareholders for their group accounting purposes. Further, al1
of the adjustments proposed in column 2 of the audited accounts should have
been reflected in the "official" accounts. ltalian law indeed requires that the
adjustments should be booked in order that the "official" accounts express clearly
and accurately the financial position of the company.
There is no doubt, therefore, that ELSI, as an ltalian company, had to tell the
truth, Le., the "real" truth, to its ltalian creditors as well. Any prudent director
would have noticed at once that the values sueeested bv Coooers & Lvbrand
çorrcspiindcd u,iih ihc iruc po,ition. and ihai 6) no1 imkcdiaicly prr.rcniing a
pciiiion in h~nkruptcyELSl's cctinumic and hnxncial diÿricr would only haie
k e n aggra\arcd, as indccd i t WJS The dircciors kncu Tor cramplc ihai:
- ELSl's accumulated operating cash flow deficit from I October 1962 through

31 March 1968 amounted to a negative position of 14,309.7 million lire (see
Arthur Schene's Affidavit, Ann. 13 to the Memorial, 1);
- The directors knew that ELSl's product line contribution was negative for the
year ended 30 September 1967 by 976.3 million lire (audited accounts as at
30 Seplember 1967):
- Thc directors kneu.th;it liLSl's currcnl Iinbiliiics c~cccdcdils currcni asscis ai
30 Scpicmbcr 1967 hy 1,400.? million lire. sciurding Io ihr "prudeni" accountiny of Coopsrr 8: Lyhrand. Thir mcani thai io .riay. ï I I the curreni Iiahilities
further funds were nieded.
One cannot therefore imagine for a moment that the legal minimum provided
by Articles 2447 and 2448 of the Italian Civil Code was a matter to be determined
by reference to the official accounts of ELSI, which we know did not present a
true and fair view of the financial position. And it strains belief to aRrm that a
state of insolvency well known to the parent company, well known to the
directors, had 10 be concealed from creditors, from the ltalian authorities, and
indeed from every other authority.
4. The consequence is very simple, and it is of the utmost importance in this
case.
If ELSl was in a state of insolvency on 30 September 1967; if ELSl's staie of
insolvency was aggravated, as we know is sure, on 31 March 1968; then there is
absolutely no point in discussing the eiïects of the order of requisition of 1 April
1968, on the later bankruptcy.
Il siands to reason that the order of requisition of I April 1968 cannot be the
cause of the situation that already existed for many months.
5. Now 1 come to my second point, the "very curious case of the balance sheet
extrapolated from a balance sheet of six months before".
Mr. Lawrence (see p. 130, supro) has accepted that ELSl's management extrapolated and prepared the halance sheet of 31 March 1968, using the balance sheei
of 30 Septembcr 1967, as a premise. Mr. Lawrence has also stated that his firm
did not carry out an audit in March 1968.
The procedure followed was most peculiar.
"The balance sheet at 31 March 1968, was prepared on a basis consistent
with the valuations in the Coopers & Lybrand audit report of 30 September
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1967, using actual ELSI accoiinting records through 31 December 1967 and
a conservative extrapolation ti) 31 March 1968." (See MI. Schene's Affidavit,
Ann. 13 to the Memorial, 1, p. 133.)
This means
that there were no accounting records for ELSI for three months, from
1 January 1968 to 31 March 1968;
- and that the balance sheet was prepared on hypotheses and estimates which
did not respect the concept of "prudency".
-

It also means that no account was taken of the audited adjustments included
in the audited financials at 30 Septemher 1967.
Mr. Lawrence's conclusions are based on the assumption that (p. 324, supra)
"The achieveinent of the values tliat 1 have arrived al relies on the premise that
there would have been an orderly liquidation."
This hasis requires lime to find a willing huyer or huyers for the husiness or
the business lines.
The fact
-

that ELSl had los1 8,451.5 million lire over the years;

- that ELSl's product line contrihiition was negative in the sole year 1967 10 the

tune of 976.3 million lire;
- that in the six months ended 31 March 1968 ELSI lost 1,068.7 million lire;
- that ELSI had "fired" - as MI. Clare says - 800 workmen on 31 March

1968;
- that ELSI had closed the plant;
- that ELSI was not a continuing business, neither in an operational nor in a

financial context;
al1 this appears to have no effect whatsoever on the unwavering, but totally
unsupported, convictions of the Applicant.
6. But there is more.
There has been a dehate about a valuation on a going concern hasis or a
valuation on some other basis.
Mr. Lawrence in his testimony of Monday (p. 321, supra) stated clearly that
in addressing the question of valuation the issue was not whether ELSl was a
going concern on 31 March 1968, on 30 Septemher 1967, or on any other date,
and that his evidence relied on no such premise.
However, if we look to Mr. Lawrence's earlier testimony of 16 February 1989
(p. 128, supra) we know clearly that his valuation was hased on the sale of ELSI's
husiness, and for that reason, according to Mr. Lawrence, there was "a real
prospect that intangible assets would have realized a suhstantial value".
MI. Lawrence also explains that the goodwill of the husiness included the
henefit of the continuine husiness connections. and indeed we understand that
due to the well-trained a n d technically competent workforce (which had been
dismissed on 31 March) and the strong technical hase (despite the huge losses
accumulated over the years) there weré particular features-which shoÜld have
commanded a suhstantial premium for goodwill.
Moreover, in discussing the fixed assets, MI. Lawrence recalls the appraisal
carried out bv Mr. Puelisi, ao~ointedhv the Tribunal of Palermo as a technical
consultant t i t h e hank;uptci MI. Lawrence says that in his opinion "the Puglisi
appraisal . . . provides an appropriate hasis for estimating the realizahle value of
ils fixed assets" (p. 125, supra).
MI. Puglisi describes his approach to the appraisal exercise as follows:
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"This report . . . is designed to determine the current market value of
ELSl as a whole; if sold to a third party which intends to operate the facility
without substantially changing the nature of its products or mode of manufacture. All valuation criteria applied mus1 therefore be seen in the light of
this concept." (Unnumbered Documents, enclosure 111-41, 11, pp. 353-355
[P. 911.)
Therefore, MI. Puglisi considered ELSl's facilities as a going concern. This can
also be seen from what Mr. Puglisi says in connection with the critena for the
appraisal of machines and equipment
"The consultant furthcr maintains that, in view of the intended purpose
of this survey, the appraisal of the machines, equipment and tools must also
take into account that the said equipment a n d machines are for use in
production lines, in testing and quality control." (Ibid., [pp. 91-92].)
1 still quote from the appraisal
of Mr. Puglisi:
..
.
"ln CACI. the rriïle wluc auuld cume out difirrni if thr equipment wuuld
h!si)ld to third pdrties not as a eomplete s)strm but indi\idu3lly. as ssparate
componenti without funetianïl interrrelïtion." (Ihid., [p. 921.)
The conclusion is that Mr. Lawrence has assumed that the assets of ELSl
could be disposed of on a going concern hasis, and on such premise - whatever
he says - he bas taken his valuation and, indeed, given value to goodwill.
But that was not the situation of ELSI.
No names of prospective buyers have k e n presented by the Applicant. Mr.
Adams admitted to recalling no confidential discussions with prospective buyers
(p. 41, supra). The plant was closed. The workmen were dismissed. There is thus
no real support for the contentions of Mr. Lawrence. And the Respondent does
not need to say more.
7. Let us move on to my third point.
The Applicant is adamant on the idea of an orderly liquidation. "As the record
amply demonstrates, there was an orderly liquidation plan and the orderly liquidation plan would have worked." (P. 292, supra.) "Raytheon and Machlett formulated a specific plan for the execution of the liquidation." (P. 293, supra.)
Mr. President, it is not true.
The Applicant should read the witnesses' depositions with greater attention.
Mr. Clare - (see p. 63, supra) - clearly stated that plans for an orderly
liquidation "were not in place" at the time of the Board meeting at which it was
decided to liquidate ELSI, i.e., 18 March 1968.
And this, Mr. President, is obvious.
In Italy, as in many other countries, volunlary liquidation follows a specific
procedure. It must be decided on by an extraordinary shareholders' meeting; it
mus1 be carned out through a special organ, the "liquidatore", appointed by the
shareholders or if they fail to d o so, by the Tribunal (see Art. 2450, ltalian Civil
Code). In the case of ELSI, there was a Board meeting on 18 March 1968, and
a shareholders' meeting on 28 March 1968, but no "liquidation" was decided,
and no "liquidatore" was appointed.
Thus, it is obvious that the "fantastic" orderly liquidation is based on an
equally "illusory" liquidation plan.
What is significant is that in the minutes of the Board meeting and of the
shareholders' meeting the word "liquidation" ("liquidazione") never appears.
The Board simply decided that "production will bc discontinued immediately",
and "commercial activities and employment contracts will be terminated on
29 March 1968" (Ann. 31 to the Memorial, 1). The shareholders simply decided
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that "the company cease operations", and that the Board of Directors - no1
the "liquidatore" - was empowered:
al
of the comDanv
"to make contacts with the banks and ~ n n c i ~ creditors
IO rcaih ï n agrccmcni on ihc proccdur~~s
to ix fullowrd to dispose o i thé
conipany's asscts in an urdcrly mïnner and at ihcir highcst rcïliwblc value
in the inicrcsts ol'all creditors" (Ann. 32 io thc 4lcmonï1, 1)
Thus production was to be discontinued; commercial activity and employments
contracts were to be terminated. The comoanv was to cease ooerations.
But this means that in the Directors' and shareholders' opinion the business
ceased to be an operating entity, aiid became a collection of assets to he realized
piecemeal. At the hest price of course; but in a manner that does no1 need a
plan, and is carried out on a daily basis and, most importantly, requinng the
understanding (to the extent of some 50 percent of their outstanding debts) of
the creditors.
The Respondent has already shown that the option of an orderly liquidation
was not ooen to ELSI..~since its accounts exoressed its clear inahilitv, to oav ils
dcbt, . r h e ' ~ c s ~ o n d nou
~ n t cmphasilcc thst Lhcn the queiiion ~ 3 diicusscd
s
hy
FLSI. no Iiquiddtion plan \ras in pidie. no "liquid.iiorc" u.ii :~pp,iintcd,and the
uurd "liuuid;izionc" ~"liuuidation"i !vas not cicn uscd. T h ~ s thc
. urdcrh liuuidÿtion is r e k y a legend,'a s6phism created when no liquidation, neither su<sta~tially
nor formally, could in fact take place.
8. Let us go on to my fourth and last point.
The Respondent is still awaiting for the Applicant to provide some sort of
coherent evidence that ELSl was still in a state of solvency on 31 March 1968.
ELSl had lost billions of lire over the years, was out of money and could pay
neither its creditors nor iis workmen. Therefore. when the Aoolicant states that
ELSI was a technological jewel, it cannot senously pretend <;base al1 its arguments on siatements made by representatives of the very company seeking damages, statements which are moreovcr contradictory and incongruous.
The Resoondent has however indicated. ad abundantiam. numerous circumstïnccs dcnionstr~tingihc real situation of ~ 1 . ~The
1 ~ ~ ~ l i c ;h<rs
i n tricd
t
Io rcply
io ihc Rcspondcnt's demonsiratiiinc of the Facis but in a vers incllhiive way. A
few examples will be sufficient 10 demonstrate this.
A. The premise is that ELSI had becn losing billions for years.
1 d o not want to repeat the fantastic figures of ELSl's losses throughout the
sixties.
1 would like to recall only that the accumulated operating cash flow deficit
from 1 Octoher 1962 through 31 March 1968 amounted to a negative position
of 14,309.7 million lire, this enormous amount of funds having heing swallowed
in the disastrous trading operations of ELSl (see Mr. Schene's Affidavil, Ann.
13 to the Memorial. I l .
1 would like to re&ïitoo that for the year ended 30 Septemher 1967 the product
line contribution of ELSl was nerative for 976.3 million lire and could thus not
cover the general manufacturing marketing and administrative expenses and
financial costs (see audited accounts as at 30 Septemher 1967). This is insolvency.
Any reasonahle person must thus conclude that the product lines of the
insolvent ELSl cannot be considered to be of any great value.
The Applicant affirms, however, that "ELSl's product lines utilized topofthe-line technology, that they enjoyed solid markets throughout Europe", etc.
( p 294, rupru).
What nobody undcrstnnds is u hy such a icchnoliigical jcwcl could only produce
losscs. But where is thc evidcncc for thc Applicmi's affirm3tion' Only the words
~

.~

~

~

~~

~

~~~~~

~

.,
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of Raytheon's officers. All other opinions - for example, those expressed in the
Affidavit of Mr. Ravalico and of MI. Busacca (see Docs. 14 to the Rejoinder, II,
and 44 to the Counter-Memorial. II) - must of course be ignored.
It is a very simple and comfortable way of arguing, MI. President. Unfavourable evidence is simply disregarded.
But there is the admission of ELSl's own management made hefore litigation
began, and therefore not open to suspicion. In my first pleadings, 1 stressed the
Project for the financing and reorganization of the company (see Ann. 22 to the
Memorial, I), because it is a document drafted prior to ELSI's final disaster and
the.start of litigation.
In that Project we read that "the present range of products are beginning to
come under significant market pressures" (Ann. 22 to the Memorial, 1, p. 214).
"Without additional help heing provided both from Raytheon and from
ltalian Government agencies . . . the annual sales turnover of the present
product ranges cannot d o anything but decrease. This is particularly so in
the case of the cathode ray tubes line where the advent of colour television
in a few years' time will have a very significant etTect indeed." (Ibid.)
The words are polite; but the meaning is sure. ELSl was out of the market.
The Applicant now speaks about colour television laboratories in Palermo
(p. 295, supra). But also on this matter the Project is strict. "lt would certainly
be quite uneconomic to try to extend this line and create a colour tube facility
in Palermo" (Ann. 22 to the Memorial, 1, p. 214).
The project was presented by ELSl in May 1967. The words are chose of
ELSl's officers. Do we need any more proof of the fact that the Applicant's
efforts to attach a high value for ELSl's ohsolete products are useless?
B. With the permission of the Court, 1 would like to make one more observation.
The Respondent noted that the famigerate cathode ray tubes were made with
glass hrought from Russia. The Respondent has quoted the Affidavit of MI.
Ravalico. The Applicant says that this is no1 true. In it's opinion the "tubes"
were hought in Germany or France (p. 295, supra). Whether MI. Ravalico's
"glass" is the same as the tubes just referred to is not a question of interest. No
evidence has been, however, provided by the Applicant to clanfy this point.
MI. President, it is perhaps inaccurate - as the Applicant has contested
(ibid.) - to quote an affidavit; but it is certainly inaccurate to quote nothing.
Moreover, the ahove-mentioned Project for financing and reorganization
stresses the need for financial help for transport costs (Ann. 22 to the Memonal,
1, p. 224). Evidently, regardless of its place of ongin the total raw material cost
was uneconomic to the Sicilian company. ELSl's own officers have admitted the
same.
C. Things do no1 appear diîïerent if we discuss semiconductors, the product
line of ELSI second in importance. The Applicant suhmits that a certain TAG
of Zunch implemented a profitable transition from germanium technology to
silicon technology. Therefore - the Applicant argues - the semiconductor line
of ELSl was excellent because it could be converted from germanium to silicon
technology.
Unfortunately, TAG of Zunch is not ELSI of Palermo, and nobody can deduce
success for an economic disaster like ELSl from events connected to a company
situated in one of the nchest and industnally strongest areas in Europe. Moreover,
ai the moment of the dismissal of the workmen - 28 March 1968 - there was
"only an attempt in progress to produce silicon diodes" (see the Affidavit of
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Engineer Busacca, who was al the head of ELSl's microwave tube design department until 29 March 1968 (Doc. 44 to the Counter-Memorial, II).
This forecast of h a ~ w
results was still onlv a dream.
Thc conilusion i i chai th< Apph:dnt has n&i ,uh,iiintiated :ln! o i il\ .\\sunipii.>ns ih.ii ElSI', Iinir <ilhusine,s h l J i V ~ I L C31 I c ~ s equsl
i
ici ~ ~ i r ~ p 0 i : i ibook
r.d
ta1ur.s ai 31 M3rch l9hX S u vÿlid iirgumcni ha, been put foru,arJ. Lu r.\idenïe.
no document, no figures have been fioduced. Once again only theories, only a
castle built on sand. The sole value that can be surely attributed to ELSI is the
one arising from piecemeal disposal of its assets through its regularly appointed
Receiver in the bankruptcy.
The Chamber a+urnedfrom

11.30 a.m. ta 11.45 o.m.

9. One last small point.

According to the Applicant it is not possible to complain about royÿlties or
expenses for technical consultancies charged hy Raytheon to ELSI, because on
31 March 1968 there was in ELSI's accounts an unpaid amount of US$521,653
for royalties, and an unpaid amount of US$143,763 for consultancies.
The position assumed hy the Applicant is curious. The Exhibit C to MI.
Deitcher's Aiîidavit (Ann. 14 to the Memorial, 1) talks of US$1,273,653.49 in
accounts receivable due from ELSl to Raytheon. Not such a small amount.
This amount was shown in ELSI'S financials as a debt. Raytheon therefore
wanted to be paid that amount, and the Applicant asks now for damages which
include that same amount. What is the Respondent meant to say? That it is not
ELSI but the Respondent itself that Raytheon considers a lemon to be squeezed?
10. The Respondent does not think il necessary to Say any more about the
industrial, economic and financial situation of ELSI. The Applicant can repeat
yet again that "the Respondent has no1 presented any real disagreement on the
basic sequence of facts in this case" (p. 292, supra). Really, 1 do not know what
more the Respondent must say in order to disagree. But 1 want to point out here
that it is not only the Respondent, but the facts themselves that speak in disagreement with the Applicant.
The Applicant knows it, and has recognized ils error on the question of the
solvency or insolvency of ELSI. It is true, he says, ELSl was unable to pay ils
debts; but nobody had to worry. There was Raytheon standing behind the scene
committed to backing its suhsidiary, assuring it of the necessary funds for an
orderly liquidation. All the discussions on bankruptcy are therefore useless; the
Applicant has produced no objeci.ions to Professor Bonnell's arguments.
1 must apologize to the Court, as mus1 many others.
- For the past 21 years nohody has understood that Raytheon was committed
to auything.
- ELSl's creditors did not understand this commitment.
- ltalian judges did not consider the commitment of Raytheon to pay anything.
- The ltalian banks never saw Raytheon ofïering money.
- After 21 years we learn that when Mr. Adams was saying that Raytheon was
not willing to put any more money into ELSI, he did not really mean this.
- When Mr. Clare said that ELSl was out of money, he did not mean it.
- What is curious, is that we have had to wait 21 years,
- more than 15 years of litigation,
- one Claim,
- one Memorial,
- one Counter-Memorial,
- one Reply,

- one Rejoinder,
- two weeks of oral pleadings,

in order to learn of it.
MI. Highet has already stressed the incongruence of the case.
1 want only 10 recall how Raytheon appears and disappears, how Raytheon
savs it is readv to out or not out monev in ELSI. how theoarent comoanv~seems
t i b e ready 1; imilement its'parental 'duties debending on the circu&st~ncesof
the moment.
1 want to further point out that the thesis of Raytheon's backing has come out
only after the production of the Coopers & Lybrand report, kept secret until two
weeks ago, which report put an end, once and for all, to the question of ELSl's
insolvency. Mr. Highet has already stressed this point, but 1 want to stress it
again, because of ils importance.
It is convenient, however, to examine one point of bankruptcy law.
We know that ELSl was in a state of insolvency. The Applicant suggests that
Raytheon was ready to back ELSl's orderly liquidation, to financially sustain its
subsidiary. Raytheon's commitment, however, is based only on words; there is
no documentas. proof: moreover, there is no document giving legal r o m to this
obligation of Raytheon to financially sustain ELSI.
ELSl's state of insolvencv. in law. is thus in no wav modified. 1 do not wish
to disiu\> whcthcr or noi what the Appliçant now wyr kas dny grounds. I meïn
t h d i the ,upposcd commitmçnt of Raythson, habing no lcgal sfict, leiives ELSl
in exactlv the same vosilion as before: out of money, not capable of vavine.
. . - its
debts in regular manner - regular manner in law,-not in iords.
According to Italian bankruptcy law and to many other legal systems, the
actual situation, in law, of the debtor must be taken into account in order to
decide whether it is insolvent or not. The supposed commitment, with no binding
force, that the Applicant now says was taken by Raytheon years ago, has thus
no significance. It is a rhetorical way intended to distort the truth. And in any
case, ELSl still had to be declared bankrupt.
1 must aooloeize to the Court. but figures cannot be discussed in the oversimple wayihatAPplicant would iike. where there is a loss, there is a loss. Where
there is insolvency, there is insolvency. And bankmptcy mus1 be declared when
there is insolvency.
May 1 recall one last time the figures, the principal figures, expressed in these
oral pleadings?
Audited losses of ELSl for the year ended 30 September 1967 amount 10
4,882.8 million lire
- almost 5 billion
ELSI's adjusted audited shareholders' deficit at
30 September 1967
881 million lire
- million lire of 1967, of course ELSl's losses according to the adjusted accounts
and audit qualifications at 30 September 1967
5,799.3 million lire
- almost 6 billion ELSI's deficit according to the adjusted accounts
at 30 September 1967
1,798.2 million lire
ELSl's losses throughout the sixlies
8,45 1.5 million lire
ELSi's accumulated cash flow deficit from I October 1962 through to 31 March 1968
14,309.7 million lire
-

a
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The Respondent is convinced that these facts, that now are tmly undisputed,
demonstrate:
- that ELSI was in a state of insolvency long before 31 March 1968;

that no orderly liquidation was open to ELSI, and that no orderly liquidation
was decided on, or prepared by ELSI at the time;
- that no causal relationship can be estahlished hetween the order of requisition
issued by the Mayor of Palermo and the hankruptcy of ELSI requested hy its
management.
-

DUPLIQUE DE M. CARAMAZZA
COAGENT DU GOUVERNEMENT DE L'ITALIE

1. PRÉAMBULE
M. CARAMAZZA: Monsieur le Président, Messieurs les juges, laissez-moi
tout d'abord avouer que je suis en quelque sorte embarrassé par la technique
adoptée par la partie demanderesse au cours de sa contre-plaidoirie.
J'avais toujours pensé qu'un des principes fondamentaux de notre culture
juridique en tant que règle de droit naturel était le principe contradictoire:
I'audiarure et alfern pars des Romains, le «fair hearingn de la common lnw.
Un principe qui devrait se traduire, d'un point de vue procédural, par une
sorte de dialogue entre la partie demanderesse et la partie défenderesse, qui
répondent, à tour de rOle, aux observations, déductions et critiques de l'adversaire.
Je m'attendais donc, en ce qui concerne les aspects du différend qui m'ont été
confiés, à ce que la contre-plaidoirie de mes adversaires eût tenu compte des
observations que j'avais eu l'honneur de présenter à ce sujet à cette Cour la
semaine dernière, tout comme j'avais cherché, en présentant ma plaidoirie, a
prendre en juste considération toutes les observations faites par mes adversaires
au cours de leur première intervention.
Jamais attente ne fut plus vaine!
Aussi bien M. Matheson que Mm' Chandler et M. Lawrence ont cru bon de
se passer de tout commentaire sur mes thèses et ont repris, dans la deuxième
phase de la discussion, une fois de plus, les mêmes mots (on pourrait dire à la
virgule près) qui avaient été énoncés dans le mémoire, répétés dans la réplique et
réitérés dans la première plaidoine.
Est-ce que mes confrères de la partie adverse ont pensé pouvoir adopter, aux
fins de la logique juridique, la règle issue du calcul algébrique, selon laquelle une
erreur répétée deux fois (ou un nombre de fois multiple de deux) devient vérité?
Franchement, je ne le crois pas.
Est-ce que mes considérations étaient tellement convaincantes qu'aucune réponse ne pouvait être donnée? Je devrais alors renoncer tout simplement à ma
contre-plaidoirie. Mais ce serait vraiment présomptueux de ma part de penser
une chose pareille.
Je dois donc conclure, après une nécessaire autocritique, que je n'avais pas été
assez clair dans mon exposé pour mériter une réponse.
Je m'en excuse et j'essaierai donc, d'une façon aussi brève que possible, de
mieux m'expliquer aujourd'hui sur les quatre points qui m'ont été confiés, à
savoir les avantages pour le Sud, la protection de l'usine par la force publique,
l'ordonnance de réquisition et le délai dans la décision du recours hiérarchique.

2. LESAVANTAGES POUR LE SUD
J'avais affirmé. lors de ma oremière olaidoirie. aue la doléance. à ce suiet. était
générale, vague et non pertiiente, et qu'aucune' preuve n'avait été offerie Sur la
présentation d'instances formelles et de demandes aux autorités iudiciaires compéicnics
'Itius apprenons maintcnlini par kt pliidairie de \lm'
Chsndlcr ei p r la réponse
csriic i une queriion poséc par M Schwchcl. qiic. conimc I I rr'rulic J'unc noic
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en bas de .
naee d'un des documents annexés à un affidavit de M. Sconelliti.. rédieé
le luavril 1987, quelqu'un - on ne sait pas qui, on ne sait pas quand - avait
présenté une protestation -on ne sait pas à quelle autorité - pour réclamer les
avantages dont on parle. On ne précisepas exactement lesquels. Mais cela va de
soi! 11 est encore affirmé dans la même note en bas de naee au'un ineénieur et
un expert comptable étaient, à l'époque, en train de travailler pour présenter une
nouvelle réclamation. Seul le ciel sait pourquoi un ingénieur et un expert comptable et non pas un avocat!
En tout cas l'annexe à I'affidavit, après avoir donné toutes ces précisions, va
jusqu'à indiquer le montant de la réclamation: de 100 à 300 millions de lires.
Nous sommes vraiment en plein royaume de l'à-peu-près.
Evidemment il s'aeit là de auelaue
. chose aue même le .nlus "aénereux des
iipiimisies ne pourrliit ,dInaiS coiisidcrcr comme une \3leur s ü r t Et. cn cfl>i.
M . '>r(>pcilitinc iient p:is compte de ses chilfrc. dans son (.\alu~iioii,c ~ i i i i i i i ci l
a soin de le préciser.
Mais on se trouve sans doute en présence d'un excès de prudence, d'un inanque
impardonnable de confiance dans la chance!
Heureusement, au cours dc ce procès, M. Lawrence a pu apporter un remède
à cette erreur du munugcmenr américain de I'ELSI et, puisque la valeur de cette
réclamation fantomatique était estimée entre 100 et 300 millions, avec toute la
prudence et la pondération que sa profession exige, il a choisi le chiffre le plus
haut - 300 millions - et a inclus cette somme dans la valeur comptable de la
société.
Voilà la mesure pour apprécier les critères dont M. Lawrence s'est servi pour
donner son avis sur la valeur de I'ELSI et que M. Libonati a déjà soulignée.
II s'agit là d'un papier de tournesol sur lequel je me permets d'attirer l'attention
de la Cour, sans pour autant me livrer à tout autre commentaire.
~

~~

~

-

~

. ~ .-

-

.

3. LA NON-INTERVENTION De LA

FORCE PUBLIQUE

Nous avions précisé que l'occupation de I'usine par les travailleurs avait été:
1) antérieure à la réquisition;
2) pacifique;
3) symbolique;
4) tolérée par I'ELSI;
5 ) menée dans un esprit de collaboration;
6) conduite sans causer aucun préjudice à I'usine (ci-dessus p. 184-188)
Nous en avions fourni les preuves appropriées, à savoir les arrêts du tribunal
et de la cour d'appel de Palerme, et nous avions énoncé quelles étaient les raisons
spécifiques pour lesquelles ces deux arrêts constituaient une preuve privilégiée. II
y avait encore les affidavits de MM. Bevilacqua et Maggio et le recours hiérurchioue de 1'ELSI aui.. en faisant une référence soécifiaue à la nériode suivant la
rcqui~iii~in.
csquiss;iit uiic dc~rriptionid!lliquc koquant I':irmo\phi:re d'un d o n
Iittcr~ircou Cu11club anglai. pluiùt que ccllc d'une u m c r:iiagcc par une luiie
syndicale acharnée, comme o n ~ v o u d r i taujourd'hui nous la présenter.
Chers confrères américains, soiivenez-vous de ce qu'écrivait I'ELSI dans son
recours hiérarchique du 19 avril 1968: ((les jours suivants [le 30 mars] un petit
groupe de travailleurs a erré dans l'enceinte de l'usine sans toutefois provoquer
aucun incident »!
Nous 3ffirmioni donc cntrc autre^ que. dans cctte siiuati<)n,i l n'y a!,;iii Iicu i
aucun? intervention de 13 iorcc pilbliquc.

~.

Eh bien. aue nous a-t-on réoondu lundi dernier?
Rien. R;C; de rien. M. ~ a t h e s o net Mm' Chandler ont continué, comme si de
rien n'était, à répéter les mêmes choses. Que l'occupation avait commencé après
la réauisition., au'elle avait emnéché tout accès à l'usine.. etc... etc. Choses aui ont
été prouvées être aussi loin de la vérité que possible, et qui sont en tout cas
démenties par les déclarations de I'ELSI elle-même.
Pas un mot donc, pas un seul mot pour contredire nos arguments.
Que dire, Monsieur le Président? Encore une fois, permettez-moi de me passer
de tout commentaire.

.

Avant de traiter ce sujet, je dois présenter, au préalable, des excuses a la Cour.
Ces excuses ont trait à un certain mélanee lineuistique auquel
. .ie vais devoir
rccounr conccrnani l'anglais ci le francais. Cela n'a ricn i voir a\cc le << Ikanglais ,,
tellemeni i la mode parmi la jcunesrz fran(.aise. m ~ i plui6i
s
avec la C~IIIIIIOIZlobv
et le droit administratif.
Je m'explique mieux. Encore une fois, mes éminents confrères de la Partie
demanderesse continuent à ignorer nos arguments, relatifs cette fois à l'illégalité
de l'ordonnance de réquisition.
Mais, à ce sujet, je crois qu'il y a un malentendu vraiment profond dû à la
différence entre le système de common law et le système de civil law, une différence
qui est particulièrement sensible lorsqu'il faut aborder les récifs périlleux du droit
administratif. Je m'efforcerai donc d'illustrer encore une fois le noint de vue du
Gou\erncmeni italien sous cet angle particulier. Nos adversaires'atlirmcnt que Ir
cardctcre arbitraire de l'ordonnance de réquisiiion découlcraii de la décision Ju
prcfct, dans Iaquellc on lit que r the oiher is dcsiituie ofany ~uridicalsauw u,hich
mav iustifv it or make il enforceable». Je dois dire tout de-&te aue cette ohrase
est-une trks mauvaise traduction de la phrase italienne: «man& pertanio, ne1
prowedimento, genericamente, la causa giuridica che possa giustificarlo e renderlo operante»,-qui pourrait être plus exactement traduite par «l'ordonnance,
d'un point de vue général, manque d'un fondement juridique suffisant qui puisse
la soutenir et la rendre effective».
De plus, il faut lire cette phrase dans le contexte général de la décision du
préfet: in civile est nisi tata lege perspecta consiliore vel respondere. Si I'on procède
de cette manière, si on lit la phrase dans le contexte général, on constate qu'en
dépit du fait que dans le recours I'ELSI contestait sous de nombreux aspects
l'existence même du pouvoir du maire de prendre l'ordonnance de réquisition
attaquée, le prifeer en a reconnu l'existence, affirmant aussi l'existence des conditions préalables pour I'exercice du pouvoir. C'est-à-dire la grave nécessité publique
et l'urgence (cf. réponses écrites aux questions posées par la Cour et qui ont
été déposées ce matin ').
Le préfet a toutefois nié que ce pouvoir ait été exercé correctement, car il a
jugé que le but poursuivi - a savoir la continuation des activités de l'usine n'avait pas été atteint.
Le préfet de Palerme, en accueillant le recours hiérarchique de I'ELSI a donc
affirmé, à travers un pronostic fait à posteriori, l'existence de l'usage incorrect
d'un pouvoir qui était, en tant que tel, reconnu. Pour cette raison il a annulé
l'ordonnance de réquisition.

-

' Voir ci-après, correspondance, na 85.
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Tout cela semble être traduit par nos adversaires, si je comprends quelque
chose à la common law - et je précise que je me hase essentiellement pour ce
point-là sur le fameux livre de Wade, Administrative L a w - tout cela -disaisie -semble être traduit Dar nos adversaires nar un « auashine.
- for an unreasonahle
use of discretionary power of an act that was challenged as ultra vires by means
of an apvlication for judicial review ». Car, dans la common law, seul un acte
ultra vires ou affecté var «an error on the face of the record» peut être annulé;
comme le disait lord Reid: «if a tribunal has jurisdiction t o go right, it has
jurisdiction to go wrong. Neither an error in fact nor an error in law will destroy
its iurisdictionn IR. v. Governor of Brixton Prison ex p. Annuals 119681
.
. A.C.,
p. 534).
Or la raison pour laquelle l'acte dont il est question, c'est-à-dire l'ordonnance
du maire, a été annulé, à savoir une erreur de prévision, est traduite par nos
adversaires. en termes de common law.. var
. «le mauvais exercice d'un pouvoir
discrétionnaire». Mauvais exercice qui d'ailleurs ne conduit en comm& law à
l'annulation de l'acte que lorsqu'il est tellement grave qu'il rend celui-ci «unreasonable» ou « arbitrary ».
I n fact, as lord Diplock stares:

«not every mistaken exercise of judgment is unreaûonable [for] the very
concept of administrative discretion involves a right to choose hetween more
than one possible course of action upon which there is room for reasonahle
people to hold differing opinions as to which is to he preferreda (W. W. R.
Wade, Administrative Law, Oxford, 1982, p. 364).
En traduisant cette histoire de recours hiérarchique survenue dans un système
de civillaw en termes de common law, nos adversaires arrivent donc à la conclusion
que l'ordonnance du maire était «ultra vires, hecause unreasonahle and therefore
arbitraryn. S'il en était différemment, semblent-ils dire, 11 n'y aurait pas eu
d'annulation.
Li voili. Monsieur le Prcsidcni. O U CSI I'crrcur iond;imenr;ilc.
1.2 sculc c h o , ~cx~cic,
dani roui c-la, i'eir que le recour. h~Cr~rchiquç
au pri'fci
doit être considéré dans ce cas olutôt comme une « a~plication
for iudicial review »
..
que comme un appel - «an appealn - (voilà une autre erreur de traduction).
La preuve en est que le préfet, en décidant le cas, ne s'est pas posé l'alternative
«right or wrong?)) Mais l'alternative «lawful-unlawful?» (H. W. R. Wade,
précité, p. 35).
Mais il faut penser qu'à la différence des systèmes de common law dans les
sytèmes de civil law, tels que le français et l'italien, la «judicial review» peut se
conclure avec l'annulation de l'acte administratif même si l'acte est intra vires, à
cause d'une erreur de droit ou de fait. Et cela même si l'erreur n'est pas évidente,
ou n'est pas non the face of the record B.
Bien plus, dans le système français comme dans le système italien, un acte
administratif neut être annulé nour un mauvais exercice du ouv voir discrétionnaire mZme s'il s'3g11d ' ~ nn13u\,msC ~ S ~ S I C3biolumcni
C
r~ironnilblc.Lc miluv~is
e\crci~cdu pouv,>ir discr:ti<~nna~rcne doit pa> ilçvïnir .c ~nreasonahlcnpour quc
1'3nnulaiion D U i i 5 C s'cnsui\,rc Volli 13 difkrencc cnrrc lei yirCmc\ cl voilà CL'
qui a causé le quiproquo.
Nous nous trouvons, dans le cas de l'ordonnance du maire de Palerme, exactement dans cette situation-ci: l'ordonnance était intra vires car le maire etait
compétent, comme le préfet l'a très clairement dit. Les conditions préalables pour
l'exercice du pouvoir existaient, comme le préfet l'a également dit. Mais le maire
a commis une erreur de fait en évaluant mal les perspectives de succès de son
initiative.
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En common law, ce genre d'erreur n'aurait jamais pu conduire à l'annulation
de la décision du maire car les simples erreurs d'appréciation dans l'exercice d'un
oouvoir discrétionnaire ne rendraient iamais un acte nul ou annulable. Les erreurs
d'appréciation dans l'exercice d'un pouvoir discrétionnaire, en common law,
rendent nul ou annulable un acte seulement quand elles sont tellement graves
au'elles rendent l'acte unreasonable. arbirrarv
défenderesse «annulation à la suite
Si cela est vrai, alors l'équation de la
d'un recours en excès de pouvoir = quashing of an acf as being ultra vires because
of abuse of discrerionarv Dowern est erronée. Est également erronée I'équation
corollaire «annulation = 'arbitrariness ».
En conclusion, l'ordonnance du maire n'était nullement arbitraire, quoiqu'elle
ait été annulée, et les exemules que M. Matheson a donnés lundi dernier m'aideront à le orouver.
M. ~ a î h ç a o na parlé de pouvoirs administratifs, tels que pouvoir d'arrestation,
pouvoir de déportation, pouvoir d'imposition, qui pourraient être exercés pour
des raisons politiques.
Dans ce cas-là, a-t-il plaidé, est-il soutenable que, puisque les autorités ont le
pouvoir en question, son exercice ne serait jamais <arbitraire» même s'il reposait
sur des motifs politiques? C'est à cela, a-t-il dit, que conduirait la thèse du
Gouvernement italien (ci-dessus p. 329). Et voilà l'erreur, Monsieur le Président.
Voilà encore une fois une confusion de langages juridiques.
Dans les exemples de M . Matheson, il y aurait non pas un excès de pouvoir
pour mauvais usage du pouvoir discrétionnaire, mais un débordement de pouvoir.
Et si le maire de Palerme avait adonté I'ordonnance non vas nour les raisons
énoncées dans l'acte mais pour nuire 2 Raytheon et ~ a c b l e i ~t u ' ~ o udonner
r
les
avantages à I'IRI, dans ce cas-là, lui aussi, aurait commis un débordement de
pouvoir, et bien siir I'acte administratif serait arbitraire.
Mais dans le cas d'es&. à moins aue les Etats-Unis ne veuillent revenir à la
ihCsc de la i,i>uspiriw,..i l n'). 3 aucun dkh<)rdernr.nt I I y a iuui simplemcni une
crrcur d'rppr2iiaiion <I;ins I'cxcrcice d'un piru\,i>iriIi~criiionii~irc
rcscinnu. cc qui
cri hien loin ilc Droduir: un dcir arhirrairc. Celx dcco~leir2r cldirr.mcni ~l'unc
lecture de toutes ies pièces concernées et surtout de la lecture de la pièce en langue
italienne car, comme je l'ai dit, la traduction est erronée. Mais M. Capotorti
parlera encore de I'nrbitrariness cet après-midi et je ne veux pas insister davantage.

.

Encore une fois, permettez-moi de le dire, mes adversaires ont fait la sourde
oreille. Comment peut-on, disais-je la semaine passée, prétendre à une décision
tambour battant quand, toute autre considération mise à part:
1) la partie plaidante n'indique dans son recours aucun caractère d'urgence, ne
souligne d'aucune façon le besoin d'une décision immédiate alors que la loi
accorde à l'autorité saisie cent vingt jours pour décider;
2) la partie plaidante fait preuve d'un total manque d'intérêt en présentant le
recours dix-neuf jours après et en déposant immédiatement après une requête
de mise en faillite.
I'aurais été très intéressé d'entendre de la voix même de Me Bisconti les raisons
pour Iciqucllç.;. en iani qii'a\,ocat cl ionscillrr juridique dc I'EI.SI ci dc Ra) ihron.
I I avüit jiigc bon de priparer un rr.L.uurs hicrsrchiqus cn C;n\ani jiisqu'i seix
pages remplies de doctnne juridique, mais sans insérer une seule phrase, sans
insérer un seul mot pour souligner que la décision était urgente pour I'ELSI.
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\lalhzurcu~ement.11 ne nou, .i rien dit i ce ,ujet. ci les rcgle, ,triaes du contreintcrrutr;itoirc nous d;.ienJ~ient de lui puser des qucsriuns sur ce point
Fn tuut cas reste le Cdit que M \I.ithc~61n a icnorc tui~lemcnile ~rublçmeel
a continué, imperturbable,-à parler du retard Te la décision du pr'efet comme
d'un fait undisputed.
Monsieur le Président, si vous me permettez la boutade, j'ai l'impression que
si à la dace du Gouvernement italien comme oartie défenderesse se trouvait ici
un .i;ironomc Jc nie; coiiip:iiri<>tcs. Cdlilie. accuG d'inipiitti. mcme apris Ir
iimoign.tge ,Ir' Ccipcrni~.enieiidu comme eipcrt. .M. Zldthciun continucrdii .idir:
que le soleil tourne autour de la terre et qu'il \'dgii l i d'un * undi;piited lact .B.

Monsieur le Président, je crois que je dois m'arrêter là pour ne pas abuser de
votre patience et pour ne pas soustraire encore du temps à mes confrères de la
défense italienne.
Jc. nie bornerai ilunc, quani du^ puints que jc n'ai p.is eu Ic iempr d'c\r>quer.
.i f.tire Ln rcni,,>i .iI'cip<i,i que j';ii eu l'honneur de ~ o i i fidire
s
I seniaine derni2re.
Pcrnicitcr-moi ~culenieniJe vou\ dire quc. p1:ii.ic.r detant cette Cour ii C t i Ir
plus grand des privilèges qu'un avocat puisse se souhaiter, surtout si, comme
dans mon cas, il ne s'agit pas d'un spécialiste de droit international.

DUPLIQUE DE M. CAPOTORïï
CONSEIL DU GOUVERNEMENT DE L'ITALIE

M. CAPOTORTI: Je reviens, si vous le permettez, au sujet de l'interprétation
des accords d'établissement en vigueur entre les Etats-Unis et l'Italie, pour répondre aux affirmations faites lundi dernier par M. Matheson, coagent des EtatsUnis. Mon intention est de limiter cette réponse à l'essentiel; en tout cas, je
voudrais bien traiter d'abord quelques problèmes d'ordre général qui sont controversés.
A propos des objectifs poursuivis par le traité de 1948, M. Matheson vous a
dit que les dispositions concernant le droit de propriété des sociétés étrangères
sur les entreorises et sur les biens doivent être interorétées à la lumière de I'obiectif
de I:i proicciiun de. in~csi~sscnicnts.
in.iepcnd3mment dc la qucition dc id\uir s i
:ette proiccti,~nconriituc le but primaire ,iu seulsiiicnt l'un des but, du trliité :II
cause: Cette alternative n'aurait donc pas beaucoup d'importance. Nous restons,
par contre, convaincus que, s'agissant d'interpréter chaque traité dans son ensemble, selon une méthode qui s'applique à toutes ses règles, le fait de qualifier
le traité de 1948 d'accord de protection des investissements plutôt que d'accord
d'établissement a sa relevance. C'est M. Matheson, lui-même, qui en donne la
preuve lorsqu'il critique la thèse d'une ((présomption contraire à la protection
des actionnaires étrangers de sociétés locales)): en effet, dit-il, une telle thèse est
certainement inexacte quand il s'agit d'interpréter un traité ((which is designed
soecificallv to orovide orotection for foreien investments ». Voici donc une conséquence imporiante
prétend tirer de Fencadrement du traité de 1948 dans la
catégorie des traités visant spécifiquement la protection des investissements.
EÏI réalité, ce que nous avions dit, c'était seulement qu'on ne saurait présumer
l'existence de droits subjectifs des actionnaires là où des clauses conventionnelles
confèrent des droits aux sociétés. Nous restons de cet avis, qui se fonde d'ailleurs
sur la lettre et sur l'esprit de l'arrêt Barcelona Traction. Par conséquent, selon
nous. la reconnaissance aux actionnaires de droits subiectifs ne saurait dériver
que de règles ad hoc.
Toujours à propos de la structure des articles, par lesquels les sociétés Raytheon
et Machlett nrétendent être orotéeées. notre adversaire nous reoroche d'avoir.
d'unc niani&rcgCnérale. 3\.3nsc I'oh~cctinnque ce, dispusiiionc c,>nccrnent de,
3:tes dirige5 cnnire I'ELSI (ci donc conrrc une socicié italienne) ci non pas ~.nntre
ses actionnaires américains. Cela est inexact: par exemple, nous n'avions pas
exprimé d'objections de ce genre à I'égard de l'article III du traité, ou de l'article
premier de l'accord supplémentaire de 1951.
Nous avons par contre mis en évidence le fait que I'article VI1 du traité ne se
réfère qu'aux personnes physiques et aux sociétés ayant la nationalité de I'une
des oarties contractantes et aui se trouvent sur le territoire de l'autre. sans
s'étendre aux actionnaires de ces sociétés ni aux sociétés locales qui sont leurs
filiales (ci-dessus p. 228). Bref, nous avons été fidèles à notre critère de base, à
savoir que la structure de chaque article exige d'être interprétée en respectant sa
singularité, sans qu'on puisse opérer de généralisation sur la protection des
actionnaires.
A propos des faits imputables à l'Etat italien, je suis franchement surpris de
constater que les actes de I'IRI et ceux de la société ELTEL - qui a un rapport
d'affiliation avec I'IRI - sont encore compris dans la catégorie des faits impn~~~~~

~~
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tables à l'Etat italien, avec la justification lapidaire que «IR1 is not only owned
and controlled b~ the Resoondent but it is an a m and aeent of the Resnondent
».
,
On 3ur;iii pu crpr:rcr qu'un dchüi scricux \'cng;igc. au sujet dc I'impuiation des
3ciC~3ccompI1spilr des SUJCl> ;iutr:s que les kt;iti. dlins Ir ciidrc dc la rCflcmcnta110n intcrnliiionalc concern;#nt Id reirioniiibilitc' d o Ei;iis En ell;.r. nous iivitins
mentionné le texte des articles élabirés soit par la Harvard School, soit par la
Commission du droit international des Nations Unies (ci-dessus p. 230). Mais
M. Matheson s'est borné à dire qu'un critère fondamental pour l'attribution à
I'Etat du comportement d'une entreprise «is whether that enterprise serves State
purposes, thus becoming a part of the State's apparatus)) (ci-dessus p. 326-327):
ce qui se serait, selon lui, clairement vérifié dans le cas de l'attitude de l'IR1 et
de I'ELTEL «in acquinng the plant and assets of ELSL » (ibid.,p. 327). L'orateur
a négligé évidemment de considérer que l'achat de la fabrique de I'EI.SI fait par
I'ELTEL ne saurait être qualifié d'acte correspondant aux buts de I'Etat qu'à la
condition d'avoir établi au préalable que I'Etat italien poursuivait le but d'acheter
l'usine de I'ELSI (ce que nous contestons en fait ainsi qu'en droit).
Enfin. 2 propos du ;ar;ictirc icmpor;iirc ou Ji.liniiif de I ï rr:qui;tion. le requ5rant üffirnic que tani Iï riiesurc J c réquisition, le dé(.iut de re\oc:itioii de cc1 acic,
I'~)ccupiitioiidc I'u\inc, Id \cntr. de I'1:LTEL d:ins Ic cadre dc la ~rocCJurcdc
faillite «were senous and irreversible intrusions inIo the essential rights and
interests of Raytheon and Machlett in the control and disposition of ELSI»
(ibid.). II arrive donc, par là, à établir les effets de la réquisition sur la base des
effets de la faillite.
Qu'il me soit permis de répéter que: 1) l'efficacité de la réquisition dans le
temps ne saurait être établie que sur la base de l'ordonnance de réquisition, dont
le terme final n'a jamais été prolongé; 2) les actes ayant eu lieu postérieurement
n'ont eu aucune influence sur la durée de la réauisition: 3) en oarticulier. la faillite
a été la conséquence d'une demande des administrateu;~de ELSI SI, qui se fondait
sur l'état d'insolvabilité de celle-ci; la faillite a donc été tout à fait indépendante
de la réquisition.

-

Dans le nombre des dispositions du traité de 1948 dont les Etats-Unis affirment
violation par l'Italie, un rôle éminent revient à l'article 111. Nous l'avions
interprété en employant les méthodes d'interprétation textuelle et fonctionnelle;
mais nous avions en premier lieu constaté et souligné (ci-dessus p. 216-219) que
le ~. a r a-e r .a o h e2 de cet article donne aux nationaux et aux sociétés de chaaue
pÿriic contrÿctïnte l~r/<r<~ulli..
c<infomiémeniau\ lois st auh riglcnlciit\ en \~gucur
Jons le territoire dc I'auirr. p:iriic. <I'or,q<i,ttrer.<<,,trr<;/eret d,rip<,r cies roiieiCi de
celle-ci, qui mettent en œuvre certaines activités (commerciales.industrielles. . etc.).
.
Le même paragraphe donne en outre aux sociét'és contr6lées par les nationaux et
par les sociétés de chaque partie, et créées ou organisées en conformité aux lois
et aux règlements en vigueur dans les territoires de l'autre, lafaculté de mettre
en œuvre les activités susmentionnées. en conformité aux lois et aux rèelements
u
cn \,ipur.ur. Juiqu'ii se poini. nous n'a\,<in>Fut que citer Ic icxic du pÿrÿgraphr.
cn quesiion, en onlsiiani uniqucnlrni I'cxprcssion lin;iie rclali~eïux coniiition..
de traitement faites aux sociétés contrôlées.
M. Matheson a objecté que, contrairement au sens ordinaire ainsi qu'au but
évident de cette disposition, le droit formel d'organiser, de diriger et de contrôler
des sociétés filiales n'a été accompagné de notre part par aucune référence a la
prétendue «"operational" protection to the parent corporation from any interference with those rightsn (ci-dessus p. 329). En réalité, une référence de ce genre
Id

~

~~
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ne saurait être faite qu'au-delà du texte de l'article III, paragraphe 2. C'est
entièrement en dehors du texte de cette disposition que notre adversaire a élaboré
l'idée d'une protection de la société mère contre toute interférence dans ses
activités d'organisation, de contrôle et de direction, en ajoutant que ces mots
«necessarily imply a continuing right to direct the enterpnse and dispose of ils
assets)) (ci-dessus o. 329).
Cgdrj. que lc dcm;inJcur Nit \oloniaircmeni
Nous ;,\,on, délhmis ï u clair ii
une r,iniu\ion :nirc I';iriiclc III, p ~ r d g n p h c2. et I'ariiclc prcmicr de l'accord de
1951 Cc dernier oroicgc. i l chi vrai. les nation.iu\ ci le>sociétés <lechwue p3rlic
contre les mesurés nrices dans les territoires de I'autre oartie avant
oour
,
. censéquence d'empêcher le contrôle efecrifet I'udministrution des entreprises qu'ils aient
établies ou achetées; mais ceci à condition qu'il s'agisse
de mesures arbitraires
.
ou discriminatoires.
Au contraire.. dans l'article 111. naraeraohe 2. on ne s'occuoe oas de mesures
susccptihle~J'cnirrver le sonirRlc ci I:t direction c f i ~ t i i ;J'unr filiale. pour lx
siniplc raisun qur ILI rcglc nc s'cicnd ph\ a In notion d'inicri2rcncc dans ccr droii\.
En rialiié. I';irticlc I I I . waragr3ohc 2. sc limite i ear3ntir ;lux wcieiis mercs cc
que notreadversaire q&lifie dé droit «formel» *organiser, de contrôler et de
diriger des sociétés filiales: je souligne que ce droit n'est pas du tout formel. Les
côtés concrets de cette faculté coïncident plutôt avec l'aspect struclurel de la
réalité sociale:, il est extrêmement imoortant. sur le olan nratiaue. aue les sociétés
mères aient l'assurance de pouvoir librement rég~eri'or~~nisaiion
des filiales (par
leurs statuts), de pouvoir librement assurer leur contrôle (par la formation des
maiorités suffisanies).
librement aménager leur direction (oar l'entre. de oouvoir
.
niisc dc, ïdminirtrsie~rj)Iiicn cnicndu. cci aspcci ~ t r u ~ i u rcsi
c l aiiirc chi>>eque
I'ncii\iié quoiiriiennc, 1113iS Ic Iihclli: de 1'arii:lc III, piragrdphc 2. pcrnict de
comprendre que c'est le premier et non pas la seconde qui forme l'objet de cette
disposition.
D'autre part: est-ce qu'on pourrait admettre, dans la ligne indiquée par notre
adversaire, une garantie de protection totale des investisseurs étrangers contre
l'interférence de toute autorité dans l'activité effective de direction et de contrôle
des filiales locales, et cela en dépit de la condition de la conformité aux lois et
aux règlements en vigueur? Evidemment pas. Nous avons déjà manifesté notre
contrariété à l'égard d'une telle interprétation de l'article III, paragraphe 2, qui
nous semble absolument inadmissible. Nous aioutons enfin au'il faut éviter de
considérer le Iibcllé Je cet article i ir:i\.cr, des lunclics déformiinic~,du gsnre dc
ccllci LI soiii inipo>ci pxr I'idér. fi\c de la proir,crion dcs ~ n i e $ i i \ ~ r uCrr~ngers
rs
Si <ininicr~rciclx ri:clc en (1ucSl~onç3ni cc genre de liinciic~,il Jc\icni plus iJ21lc
de reconnaître la difiérence oui existe entre la faculté de contrôler et d e dirieer
des associations (qui pourra'ient être de nature philantropique, religieuse 8 u
scientifique) et la prétendue obligation de non-interférence dans l'activité quotidienne de ces assoiiations.
D'autre oart., dans le cas d'esnèce.
~r
, même si on faisait découler de l'article III.
paragraphe 2, un droit de Raytheon et Machlett de poursuivre sans entrave leur
activité industrielle par l'entremise de I'ELSI, il ne faudrait pas oublier que cette
activité a été arrêtéebar la décision de la société elle-même avant aue la réauisition
ait eu lieu.
Un autre point qui a été traité par M. Matheson dans sa plaidoirie de lundi
dernier concerne l'article premier de l'accord supplémentaire de 1951, cité par
lui.. orécisément afin de réaffirmer aue la réauisition ordonnée oar le maire de
Palernic éiaii unc mesure srbiirairc (ci-desbui p. 3?9-331))
Permeiter-mol. Mcssicurs de ka Cour. de prcndrc i.<ilunticrs3clc que I l dciense
des Etats-Unis n'a plus insisté sur le prétendu caractère discrimin&oire de cette
~~~
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mesure. En effet, la thèse de la discrimination mise en œuvre par les autorités
italiennes était nécessairement liée B l'idée du «complot» organisé par ces autorités en vue de faire acheter à l'IR1 l'établissement de I'ELTEL, et cette idée
fantastique semble n'être plus retenue par nos adversaires. La matière controversée a donc subi une petite réductioii, el je m'en félicite.
Mais les points de vue des Etats-Unis el de l'Italie sont encore partagés quant
au fait de considérer la réauisition comme arbitraire dans le cadre de l'accord de
1951 seulement au motif qùelle a été annulée par le préfet de Palerme. La réponse
positive des Etats-Unis a été déjà critiquée dans ma première plaidoirie: ie me
suis fondé sur une notion de mesure arbitraire qui a des connotations pr6ises,
c'est-à-dire les caractéristiques d'un acte déraisonnable, capricieux et dépourvu
de toute justification, d'un acte coiiçu uniquement comme un moyen de porter
un préjudice injuste à quelqu'un (ci-dessus p. 229). Par contre, M. Mathcson a
cité des morceaux de la décision du ~ r é f e de
t Palerme oour affirmer aue I'ordonnancc de réquisition nc SC fondait Sur nucunc considéralion juridijue mais SC
propos;iit simplement d'iill2ger la pression politique I<icalc M.C a r ~ m a r z a\ o u i
3. 13rgsmcnl p3rli. dc cc sujet ce matin mCme J';iloute. \i \(>uslc w r m e t t e ~qu'atin
.
de démentir une telle affirmation (à part les Féponses italiennes aux questions
relatives à ce problème, posées par la Cour), il suffira de signaler que:
1) Dans la décision du préfet de Palerme il n'est pas dit que la mesure de
réquisition visait uniquement un allégement de la pression politique locale. En
réalité, cette décision commençait par reconnaitre la compétence du maire de
prendre la mesure dont il s'agit, ainsi que l'existence - sur un plan théorique des conditions de grave nécessité publique et de l'urgence, et précisait par la
suite que le but visé par la réquisition ne pouvait trouver sa réalisation pratique
par la mesure adoptée (contre-mémoire, « Unnumbered Documenls», II, p. 310,
pièce 111-8 [p. 113-1 l4]/mémoire, annexe 76, 1, p. 362-363).
2) Cette précision aide à comprerldre l'expression qui suit. Elle a été traduite
par notre adversaire d'une façon, à notre avis, inappropriée (ci-dessus p. 329), à
savoir que I'ordre de réquisition était dépourvu de toute cause juridique qui puisse
le justifier et le rendre efficace; on doit par contre la traduire, et M. Caramazza
vient de le dire, par la phrase: «l'ordonnance est pourtant dépourvue, en termes
généraux, du fondement juridique qui puisse la justifier et la rendre efficace»
(contre-mémoire, ~UnnumberedDocuments», II, p. 310, pièce 111-8 [p. 11411
mémoire, annexe 76, 1, p. 362-363).
3) En tout cas, à la fin de la page suivante - après avoir décrit la situation de
l'entreprise, la réaction de la main-d'œuvre et les conditions de l'ordre public la décision du préfet ajoutait des considérations sur la pression exercée par la
presse (ibid. [p. 1 ISllibid., p. 363).
II est donc absolument inexact de prétendre que le préfet ait annulé I'ordonnance de réquisition au motif qu'elle était fondée sur le propos d'alléger la
pression politique locale. La mention de ce propos n'est qu'une considération
additionnelle, supplémentaire el certainement superflue par rapport au texte de
la mesure.
II convient d'ajouter, à l'égard du fondement de la réquisition, que le maire de
Palerme avait placé au début de son ordonnance sept «considérants», se référant
à un nombre correspondant de circonstances susceptibles, à son avis, de justifier
sa mesure, à savoir: la décision de I'ELSI de fermer son établissement, les lettres
de licenciement, la réaction des syndicats et de l'opinion publique, le préjudice
pour I'économie de la province, les critiques de la presse, le danger pour I'ordre
public, I'intérét économique général (contre-mémoire, ~Unnumbered Documents*, II, p. 306, pièce 111-2 [p. 5-6]/requête, 1, p. 39). Or, lorsqu'on essaie

d'établir si une certaine mesure a été arbitraire ou non, la décision ultérieure
d'annulaii<in n: sdurÿii Ctrc considtrCe suniiiic Iki seule source d'iniornidiion I I
cunvieni de tenir compte :iu\ii du icrtc de Id mssurc clic-mcmc, qiii rïtlcle la
m3nicrc de voir Id siiwütion w r I'autor~it apliflcc i prendre une ilccision. En
effet, la mesure de réquisition exige d'être évaiuée par rapport au moment où elle
a été adoptée.
Ce critère s'applique aussi à la question consistant à établir si la condition de
la conformité aux lois et aux règlements locaux (qui
. figure
- dans le texte de I'article III, pdr3gr:iphc 2 , du i ~ i i t é pcui
)
Arc considCrCe rcinplic dans I'hypoihèie
ou une mesure de 1'~uioritCs'x\cre Ctre illégdle et Avoir CIC ,innulLv. Je remxrquc
à cet égard que, comme il est clair, la mesure en cause c'était la réquisition; nous
n'acceptons pas que la réquisition rentre dans le nombre des actes prévus par
l'article III. C'est seulement, je l'ai déjà dit, I'article premier de l'accord de 1951
qui pourrait s'appliquer à la réquisition (si celle-ci était une mesure arbitraire, ce
que nous contestons), et cet article, à la différence de l'article III, ne prévoit pas
la condition de la conformité aux lois et aux règlements locaux. Cela dit, je
réponds à la question posée par deux observations.
La première: au moment où la réquisition a été décidée et mise en œuvre, elle
était sans doute conforme à la loi, sous l'angle de la compétence du maire et de
l'existence des conditions de l'urgence et de la nécessité: le décret du préfet l'a
ultérieurement reconnu (contre-mémoire, « Unnumbered Documents)), II, p. 310,
pièce 111-8 [p. 112-114]/mémoire, 1, p. 362-363). Quant au vice découlant de ce
que certains objectifs ne pouvaient pas être atteints par le moyen de la réquisition,
il est évident que, jusqu'à la date de la décision du préfet qui a constaté ce vice,
la mesure produisait en droit italien les effets juridiques qui lui sont propres.
Deuxième observation: la conformité à la loi est une notion qui enelobe aussi
celle dc I'cxisicnce de moyens de recours. Une meure cqi donc conliirnic ii b lui
si le <ujci ITappc pir u n pr&judiccqu'ille d pro\oquC e.1 en inesure de (adresser
:i un iugc qui soii habiliir: x rzdrcsscr le tort. M .Matheson se pldint de 1'insul)isancëpratique de cette solution, ou bien des inconvénients qu'elle peut présenter
(ci-dessus p. 330). 11 a noté que cette solution ne serait pas en harmonie avec
l'article premier de I'accord de 1951 (ibid.); mais, je le répète, la règle où figure
la condition de la conformité à la loi, c'est I'article III du traité, et non pas
I'article premier de l'accord supplémentaire.

Le demandeur a réitéré son point de vue d'après lequel l'article V, paragraphe 2, du traité aurait été également violé par I'ltalie, parce que celle-ci aurait
exproprié les biens de I'ELSI sans respecter ni la règle de «due process », ni celle
du paiement d'une indemnité juste et efficace (ci-dessus p. 330-3311, Dans notre
plaidoirie du premier tour, nous avons identifié trois questions à cet égard:
premièrement, s'il est vrai que la réquisition ordonnée par le maire de Palerme
rentre dans la notion d'expropriation (ci-dessus p. 221-223); deuxièmenenr, si les
actionnaires américains de I'ELSI avaient des droits fondés sur l'article V, paragraphe 2, du traité (ibid., p. 223-225); troisièmement, si les conditions prévues
par cet article ont été respectées ou non par l'Italie (ibid., p. 225-226).
Ouant à la nremière de ces trois auestions. notre adversaire est, comme souvent,
trGs aiare d';xplicati,3ns: i l ,c limite l athrnier que << undcr inicrn3iiondl Iau, the
xcis and omissions uithc Rcspondeni in ihis casccuniiitute a taking or cxpropriation of orooertvn
(ci-dessus D. 331). Cette oosition aurait le soutien d'une «ample
. .
c\,idcncc ,, i h d , .'en tout sas. l'i~ierpr~t:;iion
Je 13 rcglc sitCc irait dans le
que << thcy pruteii propcrt) l'rom an). unrca\iinablc intcrfcrsncs in ils use, u hcihcr
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this be characterized as a "direct taking", "indirect taking" or "expropriation" »
(ci-des$"< rn . ..~,~
1'31).
Nous ne pouvons que manifester notre surprise. Où trouve-t-on dans l'article V, paragraphe 2, la notion de unreasonable interference? D'autre part, à
supposer que les termes de raking ou d'expropriation soient absolument équivalents, est-ce que cette équivalence s'étend aussi à la réquisition et au contrôle
temporaire des biens dont M. Matheson ne parle pas?
Et pourquoi notre adversaire persiste-t-il à nous dire qu'il n'y a aucune différence entre raking et expropriation alors qu'il sait que le fond du problème est
ailleurs, se traduit par ceci: le mot anglais « taking» couvre également la réquisition (ci-dessus p. 330), tandis que le mot italien «espropriazione» ne comprend
pas la réquisition temporaire?
Nous restons donc sur l'idée qu'il y a des différences réelles entre le texte anglais
et le texte italien de l'article V, paragraphe 2, ainsi qu'entre les deux textes du
protocole: l'un parle de cinterests held directly or indirectly », l'autre de ((diritti
spettanti direttamente O indirettamenten.
On n'arrivera pas, je me permets de le penser, à surmonter les difficultés
découlant de ces différences sans recourir à la méthode établie nar l'article 33 de
la con\,cntiiin de Vienne Je ne vcux pis nie rcpetcr i cc wjci En [oui 1 3 5 . 11
rerÿii Ir;\ dificile de \ouienir qu'une rc~~uisirii~n
tempor:iirc, ielle que celle ordonncc par Ic mdirc dc i'.ilermc Iç 1" civril l9h8, rcntrc elTcciivemeni ddn. le champ
2
d'application
de l'article V. Dararraohe
..
. . ,
I>cu~ièinc
queriton. cri-cc que Ics a c t i d n n ~ i r de
s ~ I'EI.SI tint .Ici droits li~ndés
sur la rcgle d<,ni I I s'agit ! 1.a rtponre est ceriainement ntg,iii\e \i iin se Iiiiiirc i
inierprcier I'ariicle V. p 3 r a g r a ~ h?~ il ne ~ r o t 6 r criiic les hien< dei n~tionliuxci
des personnes juridiques d i èhaque
dans lès territoires de l'autre (donc
dans l'espèce, les biens appartenant aux sociétés Raytheon et Machlett et non
pas à I'ELSI). Mais le protocole étend les dispositions du paragraphe 2, «qui
disposent le naiement d'une indemnité». aux droits des nersonnes ,
iuridiaues de
ihxquc partie sur les biens qui sont expropriés dans Icï icrritoirc\ de l'autrc. Ici,
on 3 aiLiirc encore une foi\ avec 13 non-coïnc~dcnccdu tci;tc itxltçn .fiv:c le ICXIC
anglais: nous en avons déjà parlé. On a besoin de résoudre aussi le vroblème aui
JZ(i~uleJe I'cxprc,sion ~t ~i\positionsqui disposent le pciicnieiii ~ ' u n cindeinnii;,>.
ainsi que le prohlcmc des droit, indirects rur Ics biens. M. M;ithesiin n'a fait nrn
d'autre que rcpctcr ion pciini de \ , u t (ci-Jc$suip. 3301; ,ur ces points. au'il niiui
soit permis d i faire de-méme, parce que noui estimons avoi; dit assez à leur
éeard dans la nrécédente nlaidoirie.
I~roisièmeGestion: es;-ce que~lesconditions établies par le paragraphe en
question ont été remplies par l'Italie? Notre adversaire a préféré ne pas dire un
mot à propos du respeci par l'Italie des règles de prokdure en matière de
réquisition, ni à I'égÿrd du paiement de l'indemnité liquidée par la cour d'appel
de Palerme. Son silence, ici, semble avoir été suggéré par un certain embarras:
comment soumettre à la Cour une demande d'indemnisation qui fait pourtant
double emploi avec l'indemnité perçue par le curateur de la faillite (à la suite
d'un jugement en trois instances)? Nous nous contentons de poser la question.
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La dernière imputation que notre adversaire a reprise concerne la Drétendue
violation par 1'1iilic ilc I'ariiill: V. p.irligaphcs I el 3, d . ~traité, en ci,n,équenw
du d ? f ~ u de
t protection Je, biens des socictcr dmtri~iincsiicti<innxircsdz I'FISI
Ce déiaui de proiccti<in icrJli drvcnu nialilfestc 3 u nloment de I'occupaiion de
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I'usine par les ouvriers: la force publique ne serait pas intervenue après la
réquisition (ci-dessus p. 331-332).
Nous avions déjà objecté, dans notre plaidoirie précédente, que les paragraphes 1 et 3 de l'article V concernent les nationaux et les sociétés de chaque
partie dans les territoires de l'autre: en l'espèce, les sociétés Raytheon et Machlett,
et non leur filiale italienne à qui l'usine appartenait (ci-dessus p. 226). En présence
d'une affirmation faite par notre adversaire dans sa réplique écrite - à savoir
aue I'ELSI reurésentait les biens de Ravtheon et Machlett en Italie -nous avions
prccis; dxns noire plaidoint qu'il est ineuci dc considérer une so:iCtc conimï
I'ohjei d'un droii ds proprict,: de sei actiunnairss: nous %\ionsrappel? 13 noiion
cl?mtntdire uu: les sitionn.iire ont plui5t un Jr<iit de ! x ~ r t i ~ ' l ~ l lJo Iü
l i h<>ilktk
dont ils sont'les associés et non un dioit de propriété ayant pour objet la société
~

(ibid.).
M. Matheson a qualifié cette proposition d'« untenable» (ci-dessus p. 331); il
a dit aussi que « this would come as quite a shock to the shareholders around
the world, particularly those with 100 percent ownership in a Company » (ibid.).
A notre tour, nous restons franchement choqués; à tel point qu'il nous semble
irrespectueux de rappeler que la propriété du cent pour cent des actions n'est pas
la même chose aue la ~rooriété
. de la société: deouis l'arrêt Barcelona Traction.
nous croyions que la séparation juridique entre une société anonyme et ses
associés était entrée au nombre des connaissances acquises par tout le monde.
Monsieur le Président, Messieurs les juges, cette remarque me donne l'occasion
de conclure en mettant au clair un dernier problème d'ordre général.
Très souvent, au cours de notre travail de défense dans cette affaire, nous avons
eu le sentiment que toute précision juridique, tout effort d'interprétation rigoureuse du traité. toute résistance ou ODDosition aux constructions sommaires de
certaines thèses, recevait chez notre &nent adversaire un accueil non seulement
froid, mais plutôt gêné: on nous a accusés parfois de faire du formalisme (cidessus D. 335). Je réconnais. oour ma oart, aÜe le resoect exagéré des formes du
droii riirlue dÿns ccriainei h y ~ u t h ~ s t s d o c ç u ~Iri esubstïnce
r
d;s riglcj juridiques
Nc.inm~~ins.
une idcc quele nie rcl'u\e d'dccepicr e t que I'inierprL:tarion des riglcs
Jc droit ~iiisseArc facilitce en r1rcn3nt comme poini de rcp2re le lang~gcsi Id
pratique(auxquels j'ajoute le degré de connaissance du droit) de ceux qu'on
qualifie d'opérateurs de la vie économique. Non, on ne peut pas simplifier le droit
jusqu'au point de lui faire dire seulement ce qui curropond aux intérêts des
ooérateurs économiaues. Ce n'est qu'au iuriste Que revient l'humble métier de
téchnicien du droit, a'ussi bien que lèpnviiège de mettre en œuvre cette technique
sans craindre de passer pour un formaliste.

.

L'audience es1 levée à 12 h 55

THIRTEENTH PUBLIC SITTING (2 111 89, 3 p.m.)

Presenl: [See sitting of 13 II 89.1
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
The PRESIDENT: As 1 said this moming, we have received a repIy1 by ltaly
to the questions2 put by some Memhers of the Court, and one of the replies lias
documents3 attached. Does the American delegation
obiect to the ~resentation
of these documents?
Mr. MATHESON: Mr. President, we d o no1 object to these documents. We
would like to reserve the nght to suhmit comments when we have looked al the
information contained therein in detail.
The PRESIDENT: Very well. In this case we have discussed the procedural
matter in the Chamher; since the replies have been received hefore the closing of
the oral proceedings, we have decided as follows. Both the United States may
comment4 on the replies to questions that have been submitted by Italy, and the
Italian delegation will have the opportunity to comment5 on the United States
reply6 to the questions, in each case after the closing of the hearings.

' See Correspondence, No. 85, ifra.
See pp. 276-278, supra.

' See p. 468, infra.
See p. 472, infra.

' See p. 471, infra.
See pp.

449-456, infio.

REJOINDER OF PROFESSOR GAJA
COUNSEL FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF ITALV

Professor GAJA:
1. The Applicant insists on its theory that the local remedies rule does not
apply in relation to claims under the FCN Treaty and the Supplementary
Agreement. This contention does not rest on firm ground.
It is difficult to see why Article XXVl of the FCN Treaty, on which the
jurisdiction of the Court is hased, shoiild be construed as affccting the application
of the local remedies rule (p. 285, supra), as the rule provides a bar only to the
admissibility of claims and no1 to jurisdiction. Nor can the fact that the local
remedies rule is expressly referred to in some treaties make it inapplicable with
reeard to claims under other treaties. This would run counter to the orovisions
o i ihc Vicnna Con\ention on the I.:iu OC Trc~iich~onccininginierpriiiiiion.
Sl,~ieo\er.ihe evmnplc taken irum Article X u i ihc Cia~niini~c
Co-,>perdliun
Acrceiiicnt hciivccn the I:niicd Siaie\ and liait ihiil.. 1.. oiliiilc iienilic.incc siiicr
il o n l y contains a proviso confirming the applicabil~tyof the rule. The relevant
paragraph runs as follows:
"Ii is iurihcr undcrjiood rhït nciihcr (iovcrnnicnt \ i i I I cspi>uic .i clrim
pursu:int to ihir Article uniil ils iiariiin:il htsc\hau,lcd ihc rcmcdies 3\,aihhlc
io him in the Administrative and Juridical Tnbunals of the countrv in which
the claim arose." (20 UNTS, p. 66.)
~

~

It may he added that the applicability of the rule to claims under the FCN
Treaty had been clearly accepte* by the Applicant when suhmitting its Memorandum of Law with the 1974 Claim (Unnumhered Documents, II, pp. 264-267).
The Applicant also developed a more general argument. Mr. Matheson said:
"First, has the Respondent demonstrated that the local remedies rule
applies, as a matter of general international law, to the request of a State
under a treaty for a declaration that its rights have heen violated, and for
reparation as a result? In Our view, the answer is no." (P. 284, supra.)
The only precedents invoked to support this proposition are the Finnish Ships
and Ambntielos cases.
Let u, tirst Iriok at the Fi~inisliShip, Arbiir;itiiin Ausrd. ,\iIcr giving his intcrpriuiion o i the Ciiuri's Judgmcnt in ihc Anrhdr~,~l~,r
a r c , \Ir. \l:ithcson r ~ i d
"Likewise, in the Finnish Ships Arhitration, the Arhitrator found that the
local remedies issue only applied to the principal claim of Finland - a claim
under customary international law, and not to the alternative claim of
Finland - a claim based on a bilateral agreement." (Claim of Finnish
Shipowners, 3 RIAA, p. 1490.) (Ibid)
But what did the Arhitrator in fact say in relation to the alternative claim? He
said :
"To the alternative claim as definitely formulated, the question of the
exhaustion of local remedies is not relevant as this claim is based on an
inicrnttional ngrçcmeni u.hich dors n<ii gi\.c ihc shipouncrs any kg;iI righi,
hut a purcl) murdl interest The shipouncrs, thtrciorc, cannili havc rscoursc,
~

~
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on that basis, to any municipal court." (3 Reports of international Arbilral
Awards, p. 1490.)
This clearly implies that the remedies, had there been any, would have had to
he-nursued
,~~-~ ~ ~
The Applic;int's argument concerning ihc ..l~»h<rricl~~v
wsc is cqually siirious.
TheCnuri onl) dcalt rrith ihequcsiion whcthcr ihcre w;is an obligation IO submit
the disouie io arbitration and dcsided thüi ihcrï was i 1 C . J H<,~orls
1953. no 2223). ~ h subsequent
e
spmial agreement required the Àrhitration ~ommi'ssi'on to
determine :
"(a) The validity of the Ambatielos claim under the 1886 Treaty having
regard to:
(ii, ihc qucslion r3isr.d hy ihc Lniicd Kingdom Go\,crnrnr.ni oîrlic rionr.hh.iuction ui' lcgd reniedie, in the English i u u r i i i i rcrpe~.toi';ict\ allcgcd
IO constitiiie brcachec of anv ' r r c ~ i \ . "1 I? H<,porr,o/Inrcrnuii~i~!ul
Arh~rrol
The Arbitraiion Commission examined this question and found that the local
remedies rule was aoolicable
and that remedies had not heen exhaustcd. How
..
could one thcn SJ) 1h;ii. a. Mr. M3thcson put il. "the Commission did no1 have
111 dccidc wheihrr thc rulc u,uuld apply 3s a mattîr of Iaw tu a dispute undcr a
treaty" (p. 284, supra)?
There is a more recent arbitration case in point. II was quoted in the Rejoinder
(II, p. 450) but totally ignored by the Applicant. The Award was given in the
case concerning the Air Services Agreement of 27 March 1946 (United States v.
France). The Arbitral Tribunal said:
~

~

"the rule of international law relating to the requirement of exhaustion of
local remedies. when makine a distinction between the State-10-State claims
in whi,,h the requiremeni a~plies.and cl3inis whirh arc no1 jubjc~,iio siich
a rcquiremeni. musi neccsnrily hüsc this dirtinctiun on ihc.~ur~dr~~ilch;ir;icicr
or ihc kyill ri~l«iionr/iiphetueen Stxer \\,hich I\ ini,oked in suppori <if ihe
claim. ~onseauentlv.with resnect to the aoolicabilitv of the loial rernedies
rule, a distinction ;
i
generall; made bet&n 'cases of diplomatic protection' and 'cases of direct injury'." (54 International Luw Reports, p. 304, at
p. 324.)
Despiie some wording in the rebuttal to the efect that the application to the
Court seeks to assert "broader rights and interests of the United States under
the Treaty . . . vindicating its own nghts and interests and clarifying the obligations of the Parties" (p. 284, supra; also p. 287, supra), one cannot escape the
conclusion that the present case is a case of diplomatic protection 10 which the
mle consequently applies. Sufice it to notice that the submissions only consider
violations of Treaty provisions, obviously with reference to Raytheon's claim,
and that reparation is only sought for the damage allegedly caused to Raytheon.
2. The Applicant again put fonvard the contention that the rule should not
apply because the United States seeks a "declaration that the FCN Treaty has
been violated, as well as reparation to itself for violations of the Treaty" (p. 285,
supra). However, the Applicant's submissions have not been modified accordingly.
No alternative submissions have k e n made. As thev stand - Mr. Hiehet explained it this morning - the submissions do no( read as if there was arequest
solely for declaratory relief and even less for an abstract interpretation of Treaty
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The passage in the United States Government's Memorial in the Inrerhandel
case which was quoted by Mr. Matheson (p. 285, supra) in order to contend the
inapplicability of the rule with regard to declaratory judgments should be read
in the context of the subsequent statement made by the Agent of the United
States Government, Mr. Becker, when the Swiss Government had made an
alternative submission reauestine a declaratorv,.iudament. He said that "there is
ni>generÿl and un~\rrsÿllyaccepted pr~nciplcexceplingal1 rcquests for dcclaraiory
judgmcnti from the doctrine i~l'cxhausiionof IOCJI remrdics" ( I . C . J . Pleading<n~,.
Interliundel. P . SU2) The \,iews exoresicd b> th? Unitcd Siaies Go\,crnment in
the lnterhandel casé are in anv, case'of somewhat academic imoortance.. eiven the
pÿi,age tif the C ~ ~ u r tJudgmcnt
's
in the same idje on the ~Iiernati\csuhmi.rston a viissare to which I rererred in my. .
oreiious pleading.( I . C . J . Reoortr 1959. p. 2 9 :
p.' 159, Supra).
3. The ltalian Governrncnt never waived the application of the rule, nor did il
maintain in the course of diplomatic negotiations, unlike the United States
Government in the Inrerhandel case (see I.C.J. Reports 1959, p. 27). that al1 the
available remedies had been exhausted. The United States Government. nevertheless, filed a preliminary objection in that case with regard to the non-éxhaustion
of local remedies (I.C.J. Pleadinas, lnlerhandel, p. 303). Why should it be improper
. .
for the Italian Government to Ïaise the same objection?
Mr. Matheson's statement that the Italian Government only contended that
no remedies had been exhausted "after proceedings have heen instituted with ils
concurrence" (p. 289, supra) is incorrect for two reasons. First, proceedings before
the Court have been instituted bv a unilateral aoolication of the Uniied States
Government. Second, as 1 r e i a ~ ~ eind my previo;s'pleading (pp. 157-158, supra),
the ltalian Government had specifically indicated to the United States Government that it would raise the question of non-exhaustion of local remedies should
the United States Government institute judicial proceedings and no objection
was made to this communication.
4. According to the Applicant, there exists an exception to the local remedies
nile when a claimant has made a "reasonahle and good-Saith effort" to exhaust
those remedies (p. 288, supro).
If one could justify non-exhaustion of local remedies simply by stating later
that one had assumed in good faith that no remedies were available the rule
would have in practice little meaning. Anyway, this is not a case in which a
"reasonable and good-faith effort" has been made. The Applicant insists on
Raytheon's requests for opinions addressed to two Italian lawyers. One of them
was Avvocato Bisconti. Ravtheon's lawver in Italv. These o ~ i n i o n were
s
relerred
IO in the Memor<indum u? 1 . 3 ~of 1674 as "opini<)ns ol" inacpendsni Iralidn
Icgd experts" (Unnumbercd D<vuments. I I . p. 267) The Applicant has no!
contested the anslvsis that I made of Proles,or La Pereola's ooinion. showinc
that no argumentwas offered on local remedics in l t a h and chat the opinion
had in al1 likelihood heen requested in order to justify recourse to the United
States Government (pp. 161-162, supra). No argument on the relevance of the
Treaty was either put to the lawyers or offered in their opinions. The question
of the effects of the Treaty in Italy was totally ignored. Was it "reasonahle"
not to take the Treaty into account when one intended to persuade one's
Government to bring a claim for one's benefit on the basis OS the very same
Treatv and when the Court of Cassation had alreadv held the Treatv to be
appli&hle by ltalian courts?
5. While several remedies were no1 exhausted hy Raytheon, attention has
rightly heen focused on what 1 called the "radical remedy": a claim for compensation under Article 2043 of the Civil Code. This would have allowed Raytheon to
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r;iilis:iy, thc Coiirt i.;innoi r~k.cpithe conierrlion i ~ i i h eEsi<>nixnAgent ihai
thc ruls as tu the exhAu\iidn of It~calrcincdies d o e noi apply in this case
hcwu\e I.iihuxnt;in I:iw rlïurdr nt? mc;ins of rcJre~s."( P T 1 J . .\'cri+,> A 8 .
.Y(> 76, p 19.1
A similar point was made by Sir Hersch Lauterpacht in his separate opinion
in the Norwegian Loans case (I.C.J. Reports 1957, pp. 39-41). With reference to
this opinion MI. Matheson said: "As Judge Lauterpacht stated in the Norwenian
~ o a n ~ c a sthe
e . rule onlv requires exhaustion of effective local remedies thaïare
a\;iilahle 'ci, 3 mriier o i rc.i;iinablc po~sibilit)':' (P. 2x8. ~ u p r d . Hui
)
here is the
iull quotüti<inu i u . h ~ Sir
t Hcrsch Lduterpacht in f.ici s i ~ i c d "The
.
Icg~lpusirriin
on the subject cannot be regarded as so abundantly clear as to mle out, as a
matter of reasonable wssihilitv. anv, effective remedv
, before Norweeian courts."
(I.C.J. ~ c p o i f 1957,
s
39.)
This kind of reasoning could be easily transposed to the case in point. Moreover, in Our case there is little reason to doubt the applicability of the FCN
Treatv. bv ltalian courts. The attitude of ltalian courts is friendlv towards the
self-executing character of treaty provisions. Three decisions by the ltalian
Supreme Court applied provisions contained in the FCN Treaty or in the Supplementary Agreement as a matter of course; no question about their self-executing
character was raised. No doubts about that character were expressed at al1 until
the Applicant voiced them in its Reply.
The Applicant looks for support for ils theory that the Treaty could not be
invoked essentially to an opinion of one of Rome's State attorneys (p. 286, supra).
However, the reasons that 1 gave in my previous pleading to the eiïect that the
opinion has been misinterpreted and is anyway immatenal (p. 164, supra) have
not been challeneed. 1 would onlv like to stress that in the ltalian leeal svstem
courts interpret Geaties and deciie on their effects in Italy independ&tly2from
whatever State attorneys or other Government officiais may Say and that what
matters when it comes to decide whether a treaty provision may be applied is the
courts' attitude alone.
A significant precedent which is also not challenged by the Applicant is representcd by the Corte di Cassazione decision that applied, again as a matter of
course, a provision of the FCN Treaty between Italy and the Federal Republic
of Germany which corresponds to the FCN Treaty provision concerning taking
of property (p. 163, supra).
Moreover, the Applicant's argument that the FCN treaty provisions are not
sufficiently specific to he applied by Italian courts makes little sense. Let us
assume for example that, as the Applicant contends, what is "arbitrary" under
Italian law is also "arbitrary" under the Su~~lementary
Agreement. What kind
of ltalian leeislation would have been necessàrv in ordër to-make what is "arhitrary" under the Supplementary Agreement "&hitrary" under ltalian law?
It is anyway to be noted that, if one held that most of the Treaty provisions
are not regarded as self-executing in Italy, one would have to expect~that,as a
result, infringements of obligations nnder the same provisions would very likely
occur. Why did the United States Government never make representations to the
Italian Government in order to have the implementing legislation, which is
supposedly necessary, enacted by the ltalian Parliament?
7. The present case only involves claims for the alleged violation of Treaty
provisions. These provisions were designed for the henefit of individuals and
corporations who are nationals of a Contracting State. They regulate in detail
the treatment of those individuals and corporations in the local State. The very
nature of these provisions implies that any question relating to their applicability
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should first he hrought Io the courts of the State in which the provisions are
invoked.
The local remedies rule simply meets the reasonahle need no1 Io encumher
diplomatic channels with claims under the treaty before local courts have had a
chance to consider the alleged infnngement. As Ienks put it, the rule is hased
"on the practical convenience of channelling the settlement of privale grievances through the estahlished machinery of municipal law wherever possible
with a view to reducing the strains placed hy such grievances on international
relations and procedures" (The Prospects o/lniernationolAdjudicotion (1964),
p. 536).
Thus, nghts under the Treaty belonging either to a United States or an ltalian
national should not be invoked first in diplomatic protection, but should he
hrought to the test of local courts. If remedies have not heen used, as in the
present case, a diplomatic claim is inadmissible. No "rigid" application of the
local remedies rule is thus suggested: only an application of the rule.

DÉCLARATION DE M. FERRARI BRAVO

M. FERRARI BRAVO: Monsieur le Président, Messieurs de la Cour, nous
arrivons à la fin des plaidoiries dans une affaire qui demandait l'examen de
nombreuses, très nombreuses en vérité, questions de fait, ainsi que de bon nombre
d'importantes questions de droit.
Comme dans toute affaire où les questions de fait sont prépondérantes, au
moins d'un ooint de vue auantitatif. et où. de surcroit. elles sont hautement
çonlroversécs (cl iciu malgr; ii>uicopinion coiiii.11icc.~pllilléci plusieurs reprises
par la délép~liondes t.lais-llnisj, I'iiude decetir a f f ~ i rae demirndc la prcseniation
d'un grand nombre de documents. En outre, nous avons aussi écouté la voir de
personnes qu'une des parties a appelées en tant que témoins ou experts. La
vivacité des argumentations développées par les Parties aura eu, faute d'autres
mérites, celui de ne pas avoir ennuyé la Cour.
L'Italie a mesenté b e a u c o u ~de documents et les Etats-Unis en ont produit
plusieurs. L; nécessitk de recourir à une documentation supplémenla&e s'est
manifestée parfois dans la phase orale du procès (et d'autres documents ont été
ajoutés aux dossiers préexistants). Concernant ce sujet et d'un point de vue tout
à fait général, je voudrais faire deux remarques.
La première consiste à rappeler que, en annexe à son contre-mémoire, I'ltalie
présenta trois gros tomes intitulés « Unnumbered Documents». Ces trois tomes
reproduisaient sans aucune omission le «claim» présenté en 1974 par le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis pour le compte de ses deux nationaux, les sociétés
Raytheon et Machlett Laboratories, ainsi que tout document que les EtatsUnis avaient cru bon d'annexer audit claim.
Malgré la dénomination ~ U n n u m b e r e dDocuments» un index de la documentation annexée au claim de 1974 se trouve aux pages 198 à 204 du premier tome
(II, pp. xiv-xvi). C'est l'index établi en son temps par Raytheon aux fins de la
consultation de ladite documentation.
Sans doute, nous aurions pu établir un nouvel index, ce qui aurait facilite peutêtre le travail de la Cour. Si nous ne l'avons pas fait - et nous nous excusons
auprès du Greffe pour ce travail supplémentaire que nous lui avons imposé c'était nour une raison très simple.. oue
La
. .i'esnère
. aue la Cour annrouvera.
..
raison est que nous n'avons rien voulu changer au texte de la documentation qui
se trouvait disponible chez nous, pas mème une seule virgule.
Les trois tomes contiennent quelques documents qui nous semblent favorables
aux thèses italiennes, d'autres qui peut-ètre le sont moins; d'autres encore qui ne
nous paraissaient pas pertinents. Mais, après mûre réflexion, nous avons pensé
que dans une affaire telle que celle-ci, à propos de laquelle nous avons constaté
avec une certaine amertume la transformation du claim américain entre 1974 et
1987 ainsi que l'augmentation vraiment astronomique du montant demandé à
titre d'indemnité, il n'aurait pas été honnête de notre part de donner un aperçu
seulement partiel de la documentation disponible. La Cour, dans sa sagesse,
choisira les documents au'elle considérera comme ~ertinents.
La deuxième remarqué relative à la documentation concerne tous les documents
présentés par les deux Parties. La présente affaire se rapporte à des événements
qui, en quasi-totalité, se sont produitsen Italie. Elle concerne des mesures administratives italiennes, des lois italiennes ainsi que des accords internationaux dont le

.

.

texte italien fait foi avec le texte en langue non italienne. C'est pourquoi il est
nécessaire de vérifier avec une attention je dirais méticuleuse toute traduction en
anglais des documents dont l'original est en langue italienne. Cela d'autant plus
que la terminologie juridique des pays de langue anglaise qui est celle de la
common law n'a souvent pas d'équivalent précis et automatique dans une lanaue
.
1311ne.
Or. IA leciure des d,xurnents prriinent, x rC\,clC dans :ert;iini CAS des erreurs
de tr.iducti\~nci c h q u e fuis que nous nsus en icimmc. rendu cumpic nou, Ici
i
n ign.ilces Mais i l est lori p r o h ~ b l e4uc J'xuirc\ irn~crlcctionseyistent.
doni la ikfcnse de I'ltnlic pourrait ne p;i\ >';ire xperque. p~rii~ulièrenieni
Iorsqu'il
s'agit de ir3ducii~>nsfaitej en dehors dc I'ltalie. dans un cniironncmrni Iing~i5tique anglophone ou le risque de se tromper, même en toute bonne foi, estplus
élevé.
Voila pourquoi la defense de I'ltalie, qui déyà, à cause du regime linguistique
de la Cour, a dù travailler, tout au long de la présente affaire, à la différence de
la défense des Etats-Unis, dans des langues qui ne sont pas les siennes, se permet
de demander à la Cour de faire vérifier soigneusement la traduction, chaque fois
qu'elle utilisera un document dont l'original est en langue italienne, car c'est
seulement ainsi que la Cour se forgera la certitude que le document en question
revét un sens déterminé et non pas un autre qui, encore que voisin, pourrait ne
pas être identique.
Cette prémisse m'a paru nécessaire étant donné les caractères spécifiques de la
présente affaire.

Quant à l'affaire elle-même, il n'est pas dans mes intentions de résumer les
arguments développés tant par notre défense que par celle des Etats-Unis. II me
semble que tout ce qu'il était nécessaire de dire a déjà été dit.
Nous croyons, avant tout, avoir démontré de la facon la plus convaincante
que l'exception présentée par I'ltalie, et par laquelle il est demandé à la Cour de
déclarer irrecevable la requète amkricaine parce que les actionnaires américains
de I'ELSI n'ont pas épuisé les voies de recours offertes par l'ordre juridique
italien. est oleinement fondée. Nous sommes confiants.. oar conséauent. dans le
jugenient de la Cour. qui \oudra hien diclarer irreceviiblc I;i rcquCtc 3mbric~ine
sans pdsser 3 I'eiiamcn J u iiinJ J e I'alTairc.
Nous avons présenté cette exceoiion non seulement Darce aue nous crovons en
.an bien-fondé: nidis dussi parce bue la r$r J e l'epui;emcnr'préal.ible des ioics
internes de reciiurs r\i dnc règle fonil;imcnt;ile d~ droit inicrn1tion31 qui pri>t>ge
I'iniCrit de iour Etït 3 rcsister aux demando iniu\iiiir'e\ que dei nïtionaux
influents adressent à leur Etat. comme le soulienait-M. ~ i e h e i d a n sa
s olaidoirie
du 23 h n e r Cciie règle a Cié réaflirmée récckmcnt par l;~ommis,ion du droit
interniitional des Naticin\ Unies, i l'article 22 <luproiet d'articles (première partie)
sur la resoonsabilité des Etats. Et ses conclusions. unanimes. oni trouvé ïaoou'i
de la C'ommissiun luridique de I'A~semhléeghérale des Nations Unies.
I I aurait ;té peu raisonnable de notre pari de ne pas n o x prévaloir d'une regle
fondamentale du droit international alors que nous sommes convaincus qu'elle
est applicable en l'espèce.
L'acceptation de notre exception ne serait pas, comme l'a dit M. Matheson
dans sa plaidoirie finale le 27 février, une victoire du formalisme juridique. Le
droit international, dans toutes ses règles - et notamment dans celle-ci -, a
toujours égard au fond des problèines, en départageant les intérêts des Etats en
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ieu selon des critères de iustice. Nulle considération d'oooonunité ne s'oonose
donc I'application, dans la présrnie afl~ire.dc Iï regle de I'épui~emcntprcakïhlc
des \oies internes de recours. dont le fonctionnement n'est pas. en l'absence d'une
exclusion expresse dans le traité, mis en échec par I'existence de celui-ci, comme
I'a démontré tout à l'heure M. Gaja.
D'ailleurs, avant de présenter leur requête, les Etats-Unis étaient bien au
courant de l'intention de I'ltalie de présenter l'exception en question.
Tout ce qui précède ne signifie nullement que I'ltalie ait peur de soumettre au
jugement de la Cour les faits qui se sont effectivement produits. Elle ne craint
pas non plus l'application des normes pertinentes aux faits tels qu'ils seront établis
Dar la Cour sur la base des Dreuves fournies Dar la oartie à laauelle incombe le
fardeau de la preuve. Bien a" sontrÿirc. Au i l s oU <a Cour dé&dcrait de nc pas
accepter I'cxception prl:liminaire prkientkç par l'Italie nous n'aunon, auiunc
crainte d'étrï jugés pour nos agissements l a vigueur de notre défense cn témoigne.
En effet, nous sommes ~rofondément oeriuadés aue le Gouvernementdes
Etats-Unis n'a pas réussi fournir la preuve, dont'le fardeau lui incombait
pourtant, des faits qu'il a invoqués et dont nous contestons la véracité. II n'a pas
non plus prouvé l'exactitude de son interprétation des règles de droit.
La défense des Etats-Unis, qui dans ce procès sont la partie demanderesse une circonstance qu'il ne faut jamais oublier - n'a sur aucun point démontré
que I'ltalie serait responsable d'avoir commis des actes illicites internationaux.
II v a un manaue total de meuve des faits oui oourraient iustifier cette concluaiun,~ndtanimcni'dccelle d'un lien dc ciiis:ilit> inin~errom~ii'cntrc
les é~éncnicnts
qui ce sont réellement produits. II n'y a. i n outre. aucunc dI:monstr~ti<in
ciini,:iinianic de I'eraciiiudc dc I'intcr~rCtÿtion iIi>nnl:c par les Etats-Cnis des nonnes
pertinentes. La requête américaine doit donc être rejetée.
En plus, et en tout état de cause, il n'existe aucune preuve que des faits
dommageables, pour lesquels une indemnisation tout à fait adéquate n'a pas déjà
été versée. se soient ~ r o d u i t sau détriment des actionnaires américains de I'ELSI.
J'ose dire que. s'il i a quelqu'un qui a kte Iksk par le déroulement de I'aflaire.
c'cbt plu161 l'IR1 qui. d'une part. ci pîrdu de grosses sommes d'argent a tra\crs
les hïnques qu'elle contr6lait à cent Dour cent CI qui se sont vu dCbuulcr de Irur,
plaintes conlre la compagnie américaine par l& juridictions italiennes. L'IRI
encore, par l'intermédiaire d'une de ses sociétés, achetait à un prix tout à fait
raisonnable, mais en réalité a contre-cœur, les avoirs restants de I'ELSI.
Cet IR1 donc, qui, comme dans un ieu de miroirs chinois. aooarait
. . et disoarait.
selon les con\en;~ncesde la défense imérisainc. tant61 summe partie int<grant~
dc I'Ctst itdlicn. idnifit çomrnc cntit(. inJCpïndante. mai5 dont les agisscmeiits,
mème ceux qui ont causé des pertes à I'IRI elle-même et des avantages aux
requérants américains, sont invariablement mis à la charge de I'Etat italien à qui
une indemnisation est demandée.
Monsieur le Président, Messieurs de la Cour, aucune perte, aucun dommage
qui n'ait pas été la faute des actionnaires américains de I'ELSI ne s'est produit.
Partant, même si, dans une hypothèse qui nous semble tout a fait absurde,
quelque irrégularité était imputable à I'Etat italien dans le respect des traités qui
le lient aux Etats-Unis, ceci n'aurait produit aucun effet dommageable dont les
Etats-Unis auraient le droit de se plaindre. Même dans ce cas la demande
américaine doit donc être rejetée.
En effet, Monsieur le Président, et, en regardant en arrière, je crois que ces
trois semaines de plaidoirie ont vu s'effacer,..iusau'à
. disoaraitre totalement. le
fondement de la requête américaine. Paroles, paroles, paroles, comme le disait
Hamlet, rien que des paroles. Mais des paroles écrites sur sable et effacées par

. .
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~

~

~

Monsieur le Président, Messieurs de la Cour, dans son intervention du 13 février,
au tout début de la phase orale, mon éminent collègue et cher ami, I'honorable Abraham Sofaer, agent des Etats-Unis, déclarait ce qui suit:
<< Eci>nomic de\.elopmcni 2nd soci<il prosrers are the cornmon conccrn o f
ihe u.holc international commiiniiy. I3y csi:iblishing Iegal norms i h x i encourage economic prosperity and the well-being o f al1 nations, we help strengthen
peaceful relations and CO-operation glohally. Chapter IX o f the Charter o f
the United Nations acknowledges that the development o f economic and
social relations creates the conditions of stability and well-heing necessary
for friendly relations among nations." (Ci-dessus p. 12.)

-

Je suis tout à fait d'accord avec M. Sofaer sur cette évaluation d'ordre eénéral
et je wu.< assurer I:i Cour que le Guuvernement iialicn est plcinemeni c<inscicni
de I'imp(~rianccc l de l u t ~ l i t éd'insirumenis interna1ion;iux tels que le 1r;iilc
J'amitiC. de commerce CI de nli\,igatiiin de 1948 enire 1'1tli1ie r i le> Eiais.Unis o u
l'accord supplémentaire de 19517 Ce sont des instruments internationaux qui,
peut-être, s'ils étaient négociés aujourd'hui, seraient rédigés de façon quelque peu
différente compte tenu des changenients des réalités économiques et sociales qui
se sont produits partout dans le monde entre 1948 et nos jours. Mais les bases
fondamentales de ces accords restent toujours valables et de toute manière, tant
qu'ils existent dans leur libellé actuel, ces accords demandent à être respectés
scrupuleusement. L'Italie, pour sa part, est sùre de les avoir toujours respectés et
continue de les respecter.
De ce point de vue là, si la Cour décide qu'il l u i est nécessaire, pour rendre
son jugement, d'aborder l'interprétation des traités en question, l'ltalie pense
n'avoir rien à craindre. Elle respectera scrupuleusement le jugement de la Cour
et, si celui-ci contient des éléments d'interprétation des traités en question, l'ltalie
en tiendra diiment compte pour orienter sa propre pratique vis-à-vis desdits
traités.
D'ailleurs, le présent différend.. uue les deux Parties ont olaidé au mieux de
leur capacité en'cherchant, comme il se doit, à obtenir la iictoire, n'est qu'un
épisode dans l'histoire des relations entre deux pays amis, relations qui se développent d'une faqon heureuse et qui se développeront encore plus de~cettemanièie
r i elles boni débnrrnisCes de quelque\ débrisd'une kp(~que;ci,olue dans Ik~quellc
le déséquilibre entre les deux I'artici i e faivait encore scniir
.M.lonsicur le Préiideni, Mess~euride la Cour. c'est ii I':iide de ces réflcxio~isqiie
I'ltalie, persuadée d u bien-fondé de ses thèses. se oréoare à se soumettre à votre
jugcmeni. 1.a défense du G o ~ \ c r n e m e n tii:ilicn tous a cxpo\C, .tu miciix dc ses
rcrc<lurceiintellr.ciucllcr. ser argumcni,. Flic .x coniiance qu'ils \eroni bicii accuiillis. Elle diicnd donc :i\cc Id plus giiinde sér2niié d'e,prii le lugenieni Je 1.1 plus
haute instance iudiciaire inlernatioiiale. étant oersuadée au; lés décisions de la
Cour intcrndii<~naledc Ju,tice ne pcubcni que'contribucr: p:~r I wule h r s e d u
droit. au dc\eloppemcni des relationr amicales enirc les nations.
Dans cet esprit, je me permets de lire maintenant les conclusions finales présentées par l'Italie. Elle coïncident avec celles présentées le 23 février dernier. E t
pour éviter tout malentendu je les lirai en anglais, langue que j'ai employée lors
de la précédente lecture.
Voici ces conclusions:

.

. .

M a y it please the Court,
A. T o adjuge and declare that the Application filed o n 6 February 1987 by the
United States Government is inadmissible hecause local remedies have not been
exhausted.

B. If not, to adjudge and declare:
(1) that Article II1 of the Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation of
2 February 1948 has no1 been violated;
(2) that Article V, paragraphs I and 3, of the Treaty has no1 heen violated;
(3) that Article V, paragraph 2, of the Treaty, and the related provisions of the
Protocol to the Treaty, have no1 been violated;
(4) that Article VI1 of the Treaty has not been violated;
(5) that Article 1 of the Supplementary Agreement of 26 September 1951 has no1
been violated; and
(6) that no other Article of the Treaty or the Supplementary Agreement has heen
violated.
C. On a subsidiary and alternative hasis only: to adjudge and declare that,
even if there had been a violation of obligations under the Treaty or the Supplementary Agreement, such violation caused no injury for which the payment of
any indemnity would be justified.
And, accordingly, 10 dismiss the claim.
Monsieur le Président, Messieurs les juges, aussi au nom des autres membres
de la délégation italienne, je vous remercie de votre attention.

CLOSlNG O F THE ORAL PROCEEDINGS
The PRESIDENT: On behalf of the Members of the Chamber, 1 thank the
Agents and counsel of both Parties for their assistance to this Chamber. Before
closing these oral proceedings, and in order to facilitate the future work of the
Chamber, 1 think it is necessary to fix the time-limit for the wntten comments of
each Party on the replies to the questions put by the Judges of the Court to
which 1 referred at the beginning of Our sitting this afternoon. Therefore, 1 fix
Monday, 13 March, as the lime-limit to receive the comments' to which I have
alreadv referred.
In accordance with our practice, 1 request the Agents to remain at the disposal
of the Chamber for any further assistance il mav reauire. Subiect to this. and
thanking you again Gentlemen for your assistance, 1 déclare the oral procçedings
in this case closed.

The Chamber rose ar 15.55 p.m

' See Correspondence Nos. 86 and 85, in/ro.

FOURTEENTH PUBLIC SITTING (20 VI1 89, 10 a m . )
Present: [See sitting of 13 11 89.1

READING OF THE JUDGMENT

The PRESIDENT: The present sitting of the Chamber formed by the Court
to deal with the case concerning Elerrronica Sicula S.P.A. (ELSI), brought hy the
United States of Amenca against the Republic of Italy, will in the nature of
thiiigs be its final sittiiig, since its purpose is the reading in open court, in
accordance with Article 58 of the Statute, of the Judgment of the Chamber in
the case.
The facts of the case are complex, and many of them were the subject of
controversy hetween the Parties. Accordingly the Chamber has had to devote a
considerable part of its judgment to setting out the facts as it has found them,
with an indication where necessary of the controverted issues. In order to keep
the length of the present sitting within bounds, 1 shall not only omit, in reading
the Judgment, the opening paragraphs giving the procedural history of the aîTair,
but also the lengthy statement of facts. In its place, and in order to set the legal
developments in the Chamber's Judgment in their factual context, 1 shall read a
brief summary of the salient facts prepared hy the Registry, but 1 should emphasize that only the Judgment itself constitutes the authentic findings of the
Chamber.
[The President reads a summary of the facts stated in paragraphs 12 10 47 of
the Judgment', and then reads from paragraphs 48 to the end2, with some
quotations omitted.]
1 now cal1 upon the Registrar to read the operative clause of the Judgment in
French, the other official language of the Court.
[Le Greffier lit le dispositif en français3.]
Judge Oda appends a separate opinion to the Judgment of the Chamber; Judge
Schwebel appends a dissenting opinion to the Judgment of the Chamber.
In accordance with practice, the Judgment has heen read today from a duplicated copy of the text, a limited stock of which will be available to the public
and the press. The usual printed tex1 of the Judgment will be availahle in a few
weeks' time.
The Chamher has thus completed its task; and 1 declare the present sitting
closed.
(Signed) José Maria RUDA,

President.
(Signed) Eduardo VALENCIA-OSPINA,

Registrar.

' I.C.J. Reports 1989, pp. 23-41

Ibid, pp. 41-82.
V . 1 . J . Reeueil 1989, p. 81-82.

